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A FORBES LETTER.
The following- letter, unsigned, is preserved

with the Tammore Papers, which the writer is

eni^aged in transcribing with a view to publica-

tion. It is of considerable local interest, and
some reader may be able to uidicate by which
member of the Forbes family it was written. It

was undoubtedly addressed to Robert Grant,
Tammore, factor for Grant of IJallindalloch :

—

D'- Sir

1 had a letter from your Son Saturdays Night
last ht: his W-ric w'cell and w rits nic lie hade recei\ ed
I'u- Moiiie you Dessired to send lnin we ha\e been
this cii;ht days past in ,i;reat Confution with a Partie
in our Countrie seeking Men ther was 30 ol tiiem

Quartered on our People for tlie Most of the Last
;
week but beein^^ acc|uant with the Captam and the

;
most of them Skellators men I got them set of \\ ith-

out doeing us any more harm they burnt a Big Corn

I

Stack in Glendys intrest and Set tire to two Ilosses

j

and has Carried of 15 men from Kindy side they
, have been havie on Alerg and Mr Stuarts Land has

i
Burnt Corn and Housses and Caried of Men from

! them ther is a Garison set up at Curgarph and Above
a hunder Horse with Arms and Amonition com from

I

Strathbogie to it. God Almightie Send relife to the
' Cuntrie for if it Dont com soon they will ruin ous

j

all ther is an Other partie expected from Alford \'erie

i
Soon and we hear they ar doeing great Mischief

I
ther Kobie Forbes was unluckallie Caned of from

j

Edn with the Ileighland Armie we can get no
\
acounts of him Since the Army cam North only we
heard from Aberdeen yt ther was a troop of Pitsligos

1
horse taken prissoners at the retrate of Stirling and

1
yt he was amongst them but of this we are not

certain his father his V'astlie unessie about him I

get no letters from my frind I want to kno what
Acounts Mrs Grant Bendaloch has we are told the

Hei^hland Kegement is w ith the Duke of Cumber-
land I beg you writ Me if you kno if they are with

him ore if the Royall [s/V] be with him make my
Compliments to Mrs Grant in hast I ain Sir

Yours &c
[Xo signature.]

[Endorsed in Tammore's handwriting—

]

Mister Forbes Letter without date 1746.

The omission to sign the letter was probably
intentional, having re-ard to the state of affairs

in the district, and the approximate date of the

letter can be easily guessed. H. D. McW.

*
Foxes PL\tino Fruit.— In Scotland fo.xes

I

have not the opportunity of eating grapes, as we
i

know from the Song of Solomon they did in

j

Palestine, and, as a well-known fable shows,

I

they did in the south of Europe in ancient
' times. In Scotland, however, fo.xes are fond of

i

blaeberries, and cat them so freely that the

j

colour of their dung is affected by them. Dogs
; also show a liking for blaeberries, and crows
and curlews eat them in large (.[tiantities. In

the Arctic regions the while bear eats berries

and the fruits of bushes,

j

John Miln'e, LL.U.
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MACPHERSON LETTERS.— II.

(2nd S., VII., 167.)

He must be prejudiced, indeed, who can

peruse without some degree of emotion a letter

penned by so renowned a chieftain as the gallant 1

but unfortunate Macpherson of Cluny, actor in

the '45, and without reflecting on the extra-

ordinary services rendered by him and his clan

to the house of Stuart, and on his and their

adventures and sufferings subsequent to the

conflict at CuUoden, but in which the Macpher-
sons and other Jacobite clans, unfortunately for

the cause of Prince Charles, were not destined

to take part. How happily inspired were the

following lines, and how meet the tribute which
is paid to Cluny :

—

In the land of the Macphersons,
Where the Spey's wide waters flow,

In the land where Royal Charlie

Knew his best friend in his woe.

As there are presumably but few relics of the

famous chief in existence, I append copy of a
letter addressed by him to Robert Grant of

Tammore, Inveravon, the original of which is

preserved in the British Museum. No doubt
the subject matter of the letter is commonplace
enough, being merely illustrative of the fact that

Cluny, like his kinsman of Invereshie, was in

the habit of deriving supplies of meal from the

lower districts of Strathspey, in this instance

from Elchies in Knockando (probably Easter
Elchies, then the property of Patrick Grant,
Lord Elchies, a staunch Hanoverian, and for

whom Tammore acted as factor, as well as for

Grant of Ballindalloch). The insinuation con-
tained in Cluny's letter as to the miethods of the

Elchies people may perhaps be open to doubt.

It is a fairly "far cry" from Elchies to Badenoch,
and who can say what "accidents" may have
befallen Cluny's people by the way? Perhaps
he did not send to Tammore the order which a
worthy member of the Clan Grant discreetly

gave on a similar occasion :
" Scull the Sacks

with the Mealir
The chief point of interest connected with

the letter is perhaps its date, since it was in

the month of August, 1745, tl^''^t Cluny was
"captured" by the Prince, and the mention at

the close of tlie letter of his being "on haste"
may not improbably refer to some matter con-
nected with the impending rising. Prince Charles
having on the 6th of August, the actual (\:\V?. of
Cluny's letter, despatched letters to all ihc
friendly chiefs, informing th.em of his resolution

to erect his standard at Glcntinnan on the n;ih

of that month, and desiring them to meet him
there on that date (Chambers's "History"). The
letter runs :

—

Sir

I'm sorry to find by All that have brought
home of the Elchiss meall that the measure does not
at all hold out ; it makes not a grain more y" 13
pecks and ane half soe y^^ its not possible they get

the nine stone. I beg you cause advert to thos

peoples giving the nine stone honestly at this time.

The meall indeed is allowed by all to be excellent,

and pray write to M^'^ Grant on this head. I am on
haste but Sincerely

D'- Sir

your most ob* Serv*

Ev: McPherson
Cluny 6*^ Aug* 1745

The following is taken from Tammore's copy
of a letter addressed by him to Cluny a few days
prior to the date of the above letter, and contains

references to members of the Macpherson clan,

which may be of interest to some readers :

—

Sir

The Bearer John McPherson in Presmuchrach
came here yesterday for fifteen bolls meall and
Brought me your order to give Malcome McPherson
in Crubinmore seventy bolls And tho the order wants
a date and the Letter from Malcom McPherson is

unsubscrivd I have given this bearer the fifteen

bolls meall at nine stone to the boll agreable to our
Bargain and I have given Robert McPherson in

Riven on your oyr precept of the 13"' JuUy three

bolls so that you want no more than two bolls of

the Contents of this precept sent me by the bearer

that is to say the twenty bolls deliverd to Crathy
Croy on your first precept the fifteen to this man
and the three bolls to Robert McPherson makes in

haill thirty eight bolls and Jo Proctor answerd my
precept for ten bolls which was deliverd to a son of

ftinlay McPherson's Broyr to Invernahaven so you
have two of the precepts I sent you that are not yet

come to mj' hand one for fourty bolls on ?vlrs Grant
of Achterblair at Carron and the oyr for ten on Jo
Proctor which will be duly answerd when they come
to hand But youl observe that as there is three bolls

already given to Robert McPherson in Riven on
3-our precept of the 13''' Jully that the sd three bolls

is to be keept out of Malcom McPhersons precept

And that Malcom is to get no more than t\\o bolls

of the five he wants of this meall so you may order

him to get three bolls of the fourty that Mrs Grant
of Achterblair is to deliver because youl see that the

two thats undeliverd here and that fourty v> ith the

I

ten tlKit Jo Proctor is to deliver for your own use

conipleats the hundred bolls I sold } Ou and for which
I got vour security I am with Esteem

Sir

Yor most humble scrt

[Roi; : Grant.]
; Tomoir August ist 1745
! To Cap^ Kuen McPherson of Cluny
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John Proctor mentioned in the above letter

was probably identical with the notary of

that name in Clayfurr (Easter Elchies) who
drew up the will of Isobell McWilliam (daughter

of William McWilliam in Wester Galdwall) in

1744, and also prepared the marriage contract

of her sister Eliz.ibeth on her marriage in 1756
with Williani Anderson in Aldawick, John is

described at this time as "late in Clayfurr."

H. D. McW.

Ranald Rankin (2nd S.,VII., 106).—In my
note on this Gaelic scholar, an error crept into

it which I am unwilling to acknowledge—namely,
" Macpherson's Latin Translation of Ossian."

Now, James Macpherson has enough notoriety

without having this also thrust upon him
;

besides, I do not think that he was capable of

the task. The translator was a schoolmaster

named Robert Macfarlane, an enthusiastic ad-

mirer of Ossian. He first published "Temora"
in Latin verse in 1769. He was killed in 1804
in one of those brutal outbursts at a contested
election at Brentford peculiar to our Southron
brethren. After his death, the Highland Society
of London published in 1807 the whole of
Ossian done into Latin verse by Macfarlane.
It was this book that Father Rankin presented
to the Melbourne Public Library. I went to
consult it recently, but could not find it in its

customary place, and, on referring to the manu-
script catalogue, I perceived the detestable
letters " S. R." attached to it, and, indeed, to all

the books on the Ossian ic controversy—mean-
ing that it had been removed to the "store
room" below the building—for the benefit of rats
and other vermin, I suppose—the shelves being
now occupied with modern trash, which gives
me "the cheek-ache" (using a Colonialism) to
look at their flashy exteriors but empty insides.
Many of liurns' editions have hv.an seiU to the
same limbo, for what reason it is idle to con-
jecture. As Neil Iz/.ct sarcastically observes,
the only thing Scotch admitted by'those rigid

censors is our whisky!" 1 may state that 'my!
surmise about Father Rankin' dying in this

I

Colony is substantially correct, as the Scottish
i

Catholic Directory for 1894, which I have re-
cently perused, gives his death in Australia in

John Grant of Glengairn (2nd S., VII.,

127).— I thank Mr. G. Sim for his courtesy and

assiduity in ascertaining the correct place and

date of decease of Grant. I presumed that he

went to Canada, not Australia, and would have

written to that effect; and this simple fact shows
to me the value and importance of Sco//ish

Nofcs cmd Queries in determining such literary

problems. Camden is about forty miles south-

west of Sydney, and about 550 miles distant

from Melbourne. I have been in the vicinity of

Camden before now, and should I happen to be
there again, the little township will have an
added interest to me as the place where the

author of the " Legends of the Braes o' Mar "

terminated his mortal career.

^lelbourne, Australia. Alha.

John Grant of Glengairn.—The follow-

ing entry in the Register of the Scots College

at Valladolid, which appears in the " Records of

the Scots Colleges at Douai, Rome, Aladrid,

Valladolid, and Ratisbon," printed for the New
Spalding Club, Aberdeen, relates to poor John
Grant "of Glengairn," author of "Legends of

the Braes of Mar," concerning whom several

enquiries and answers have appeared from time

to time in Scottish Notes tmd Queries

:

—
1S46. 2 Jul. Joannes Grant. Xatus 4 Aprilis

1S30. Vallisoleti confirmatus est 24 Junii 1847, at

8 Novembris sequentis abiit re infccta. Ad Col-

legium Blairense admissus est, illud autem brevi

reliquit.
j y

1 86
Ali;a.

Melbourne, Australia.

Peter Agnew.—In the late P. R. Drum-

mond's posthumous book, " Perthshire in By-

gone Days" (1879), he specifies Peter Agnew as

a man of all-round ability in their little circle—
painter, poet, actor, musician, and con\'ersa-

tionnlist, and regretted that he could not tell

what became of him. Agnew came to Aberdeen
and practised as an artist, but died prematurely
on the 15th December, 1842, aged 52. Mis
widow placed a humble stone in St. Nicholas
Churchyard in memory of her s])ouse. Agnew
is a south country name, derixod from the

l'"rench ^.';'7/r<^Y (lanil)\ which in turn has been
adoi)tccl from the Latin (ii^/!us.

Melbourne, Australia. Al.r.A.
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NOTABLE MEN AND WOMEN OV
A R G Y L E S M 1 R E.

(Continued from 2nd S., Vol. VII., p. ISl.J
\

436. Shaw, John : Lochnell's Bard. He is :

named James by Professor Blackie, who also
|

says that he was born at Mull in 1758, and
''seems to have been a worLhless fellow, as,

;

indeed, it happens with rhymers not seldom."
Shaw lived at Ardchattan, partly supported by
the kindness of (general Campl^ell of Lochneli,

i

whose family still dominate in that part. ile
\

died in 1S28.
j

437. Smith, Archib.\ld, M.D. : Author.'
A native of Art^-yleshire, he resided in his native

\

county, where he had an estate. lie was the i

author of " Peru as it is," 1839, a book called by '

the Aihemcuni.^ "an agreeable and judicious
\

companion." He died in 1868.
|

438. Smith, Donald, M.D.: Gaelic Scholar
i

and Antiquary, He was a native of Croft <

Brackley, Glenurchy, and was born in 1756. !

He is referred to as ha\ ing taken part in the
j

controversy about Ossian's poenis by Campbell
,

of Jslay in "Popular Tales of the West High-
|

lands." He died in 1805.
}

439. Smith, John, D.D. : Divine, and
j

Gaelic Scholar and Antiquary. Born at Croft
\

Brackley, Glenurchy, in 1747, he was licensed
|

by the Presbytery of Kintyre in 1773, and or- '

dained by them as missionary at Tarbert. He
|

was translated to Kilbrandon parish in 1777, i

and to Campbeltown in 1781 ; had D.D. from
I

Edinburgh University in I787,and died in 1827. i

He was distinguished as a successful preacher,
.

a man of great information, and an able scholar i

and divine. He took a large part in translating
;

the liible into Gaelic. The Book of Isaiah :

has always been appreciated as superior and
masterly translation, and it was mainly his work,
though revised by another Gaelic scholar. He
also revised and corrected a metrical version of

the Psalms, which is generally used in the

Southern Highlands, anil esteemed for the sim-
plicity and purity of its language, and the easy
and harmonous tlow of its versification. His
published works are:—"Gaelic Antiquities,"

1780; " \'icw of the Last Juilgmcnt,"' 1783;
"Scan Dana li ( )-,si m, l)ran, Ulann, etc.," 1787;
"Sailm Dhaibhidh, inaiilc ri Lauidhcan o'n

Scrioplur naoaiha, cluim l)hi air an seinnann
an aora' Dhia Dun- Eideann," 1787; "Summary

,

View and E.xplanation of the Writings of the
j

Prophet," 1787; "Isaiah: Translation by Robert
Lowth, D.D., with a Summary View and Ex-
planation of the Same," 1791 ; "Affectionate
Address to the Middling and Lower Classes of
British Subjects on tlie Present Alarming Crisis,"

1798; "Life of St. Columba," 1798; "General
View of the Agriculture of the County of Argyle,"

1805 ;
" Lecture on the Nature and End of the

Sacred Office," 1808; "Account of the Parish
of Campbeltown" ("Stat. Acc. of Scotland,"
\'oL X.).

440. Stewart, Charles, D.D. : Divine,

Poet, etc. A native of Appin, where he was born
in 175 1, he was licensed by the Presbytery of

Lorn in April, 1775, and ordained to the pastoral

charge of the parish of Coll in 1776, but trans-

lated to the parish of Strachur in 1770. He got
new churches built at Strachur in 1789, and at

Strathlachlan, 1792. He was made a D.D. by
St. xAndrews University in 1804, and died 1826.

He was a much esteemed parish minister.

441. Stewart, Catharine Maxwell :

Minor Poet. Born Achenodashcnaig, Mull,
about tifty years ago, she figures in "Modern
Scottish Poets," edited by Mr. Edwards, of
Brechin, and seems to have written some good
occasional verse.

442. Stcart, Sir John : Vice-Chancellor
of England. Son of Dugald Stuart of Bala-

clinsh, Appin, he was born in 1793, and edu-

cated at the High School and University of
Edinburgh. Called to the bar at Lincoln's Inn
in 1 819, he became Q.C. in 1839. He was
chosen M.P. for Newark from January, 1846,

till January, 1852, when he was returned for

Bury St. Edmunds, a burgh for which he sat

till his appointment the same year to the office

of Vice-Chancellor. He was D.L. and J.P. for

Ross-shire, and joint author of "Reports of

Cases decided in the Court of Chancery by the

\'ice-Chancellor, Sir John Leach," and "Simon's
.md Stuart's Reports, 1823-6.'' He died in 1876.

443. Stewart, Mary : Centenarian. This
remarkable instance of longevity was born at

Swordle, Ardnaniurchan, in 1793, '^^^ died
some years ago upwards of a hundred years old.

Her ancestors for generations were farmers.

Never much from home, she was well and widely
known in the parish of her birth and the sur-

i-ounding district. Her habits were character-

isiicalh' plain and simple. Never seriously ill,

she never used medici ne during ail her long life.

Possessed of a futul ot genial humoar, she was
alwa\s good company, and fond of a "crack''
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with her neighbours. Brimful of Highland
folklore, and remembering many incidents long

forgotten by the neighbourhood, she used to

rehearse stories of the past with much fascina-

tion and grace. Spe:iking nothing but Gaelic,

which she employed with idiomatic purity, she

was an authority on all local events that tran-

spired during her lifetime. To the last her

faculties were little impaired. Her memory lost

little of its power, her hearing remained almost
perfect, and her eyesight was so keen that, with

glasses, she could thread a small needle. She
never married.

444. Stewart, Christina Brooke: Au-
thoress. A native of Argyleshire, she published

"Grace Darling," "The Loiterer in Argyleshire"

(1845), and other works.

445. Stewart, Major General Rop.ert
Crosse, C.B. Born in Appin, 1825, and edu-

cated privately, he was recommended fi^r a
commission without purchase by the Duke of

Wellington out of regard for his father's services

in the Peninsular War. Most of his military

life was spent in India, and in 1857 he was
appointed interpreter to the 7th Hussars at

Calcutta. He was present at the capture of

Meangunge, and also at Lucknow in 1858, where
he was severely wounded. Made Adjutant-
General in the Madras Army, he represented
that arm of the service at the Delhi celebrations

in 1877. As Governor of Netley Hospital, he
received the Queen in 1879. He entered the

Army in 1842 ; became Captain, 1855 ;
Major,

1858; Lieut.-Colonel, 1869; Colonel, 1874, and
Major General (retd.), 1884. He received his

C.B. in 1881.

446. Thomson, Cecil McNeill, Mrs.
Sword : Minor Poet. Born at Ardleis.i, she is

mentioned by Edwards in his Modern Scottish

Poets'' (\^ol. I\'.), and specimens of her verse
are given. She seems to have been a fairly

prolitic versifier, and was alive in 1880.

447- Turner, Lieut.-General Charles:
Governor of Sierra Leone. The son of a tenant
of the farm of Drumlie, in Glenshern, Invcrary,
and born there, through the inlluence of the
Duke of Argyle he got a commission in the
-•\nny. During the rebellion in Ireland in the
c:-lnecnth century he distinguished himself,
•md lost an arm in the lighting, lie ro^t- to the
r.iiik ot Lieut. -Gener;il by distingui^hctl scM-\ icc,

and was ap[)<)intcd Cioxernor of .Sierra Leone,
uhcre he died after a few years' service.

I 448. Whvte, Christina : Minor Poet. A
' native of .\ppin, she figures in "Modern Scottish

!

Poets," edited by Edwards, of Brechin (\^ol. IX.),

I

and specimens (jf her verse are given there.

I

449. W^iLsox, Rop.ERT, M.D. : Noted
' Doctor. He aas born at Inverneill, South
' Knapdale, some time in the twenties of the nine-

teenth century, and died in iSSo.

450. BoYD, William, D.D. : United Free
I Church Divine. Born in Kilmun in 1832, he
was educated for the ministry in the U.P.

: Church, and ordained to the charge of the

Milnathort congregation Sth March, i860, .Mr.

,
Boyd had been called bhcn tly before to Erskine

, Church, Falkirk, and he was also invited to

1 succeed Dr. Fletcher in Finsbury Cha]:)el, Lon-

I

don. lie was instrumental in building the

present tine church and manse in Milnathort.

The church, which cost /3,odo, was opened 6th
May, 1869, by Dr. John .Macfarlane, London.
.\fter twelve \-ears' ministry in Milnathort, Mr.
Boyd accepted a cdl to Forrest Hill Church,
London, and was inducted to the pastoral charge
nth July, 1872. He received the degree of
LL.D. from Greenville College, L'nited .States,

in 1875. Having resigned his charge in 1S82,

he settled in (ilasgow, where he intere-ted him-
self in many forms of religious and philanthropic
work. For many years he was a member of the

.School Board of Glasgow, and an active com-
mittee man in connection with the Board till his

death in 1905.

451. CoNNELL, Alexander Rev), B.D.:
, Prouiinent Minister of the English Presbyterian

I
Church. A native of Argyleshire, and educated

j

for the Free Church ministry, he succeeded the
Rev. John MacNeill in Regent Squ:ire Presby-
terian Church, and has maintained the high
character of that church's pulpit for an eftective

ministry, being no unworthy successor of men
so illustrious as pulpit orators as Edward Irving,

i
Dr. James Hamilton, and Dr. Oswald Dykes.
He is one of the most popular ministers in

! London, and is spoken of at present as a likely
' successor of Dr. Watson of Liverpool.

452. Lamont, Normvn, M.P. : Liberal

Politician. Son of a previous member fcjr Bute-

shire, Mr. James Lamont of Rnockdhu. he was
successful in wrcr^ting the re[):'esentation of

lUueshii-e from tlie ("i)n>ervaiivc- iri tlic early

l)art of i';o5.and retained tlie scat at the ;.^eneral

election of 190^. lie is a man of talent, and
,

very liljeral in his views.
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453. Macleay, Kenneth, R.S.A. : Minia-
ture Painter. A native of Oban, born in 1802,

he attained some fame especially as a miniature

painter, and before the introduction of photo-

graphy, wrought with much success on ivory.

About 1873 his sketches of Highlanders were
brought under the notice of the Queen, when he
received a commission to paint for Her Majesty
several of her servants at Balmoral, and also a I

number of representatives of the clans in their i

distinctive tartans. When Mr. Macleay died, in
j

1879, he was the last of the original members of
j

the Royal Scottish Academy established in 1826.
!

454. Ward, Colonel Sir Edward. A
|

native of Oban, he was a most distinguished
|

Army ofiicer, Sir George White having described
i

him as ''the best transport officer since Noah."
He was appointed Secretary to the War Office

by Mr. Balfour, retaining his rank and title as

Permanent Under Secretary of State.

455. MacDougall, John : The Ardgour
Bard. Born in Argyleshire in 182 1, he died at

Greenock, September, 1891. He published a

volume of Gaelic verse in 1&70 under the title,

"Gaisge nan Gaidheal."

456. MacDougall, Duncan (Rev.) : An-
other MacDougall Bard. Said to be a native

of Tiree, he published in 1841 his poem under
the title "Laoidliean Spioraddil,'* and this book
is now difficult to procure.

Dollar. W. B. R. WiLSON.

"Rosy-fingered Morn.''—A great deal of
inkshed has been wasted by some critics upon
Chapman's translation of Homer's "Iliad," and
the felicitousness of his compound epithets has
been lauded widi great fervour, more especially

that one in Book IX.:

—

Then when the rosy-fingered morn holds out
her silver light.

This seems somewhat mixed, yet Chapman did
not originate the conceit : he simply conveyed
it from Spencer's " Faerie Queene," Book I.,

canto 2, verse 7 :

—

Now when the rosy-fingered morning fair.

So far as I know, nobody seems to have ob-
served this before, which shows that Spencer is

not read. The lirst three books of his great
poem were primed at London in 1590, and

j

Chapman's translation did not appear till 1610
or 10 1 1. Ali;a.

Melbourne, Australia,

STARK FAMILY.

I have observed in recent numbers of your

serial allusions to Stark's "Biographica Scotica,"

and supply some information about him and

others of that ilk. They were all printers. John
Stark was a prosperous master printer, and,
having litarary facility, he wrote several books
and printed and published them himself His
" Picture of Edinburgh, ' which I once had, was
fairly illustrated and had a good sale. Of course
it is obsolete now, and only valued as an an-
tique, date 1822. Stark was opposed to Dr.
Robert Knox, the Professor of Anatomy in I'xlin-

burgh University, in consequence of the revela-

tions concerning the Burke and Hare atrocities,

and being a member of the Town Council, he
made matters so sultry for Knox that he had to

quit the city. In Lonsdale's life of the great
anatomist. Stark is vehemently anathematised.
Stark died, aged 70, and was buriefl in a vault
at the northern wall of St. Cuthbert's Church,
under Edinburgh Castle rock, and next to Henry
Nisbet of Dean's tomb. Fortunately, the in-

scription provides biographical details which it

would be difficult to obtain now otherwise :

—

"John Stark, printer, Edinburgh, Esq. of Hunt-
field, F.R.S. Edin., author of ' Biographica
Scotica,' 'Picture of Edinburgh,' 'Elements of
Natural History,' etc. Born Blythsmuir, Peebles-
shire, 14th October, 1779. Died at Edinburgh,
24th December, 1849." His cousin, Adam
Stark, native of Edinburgh, also a printer, was
in partnership with John from 1804 to 1810,
when he went into England and settled at

Gainsborough as printer and bookseller. He
wrote the "History and .Antiquities of Gains-
borough," published 1817, also a "History of
the Bishopric of Lincoln,'" a manual on printing,

and died, aged S3, on the 31st December, 1867.
Three brothers, David, James, and Allan

Stark, all lidinburgh printers, were grandsons
of the above, I presume. They emigrated to

New Zealand, and started a daily paper at the
Grey River "rush," called the Grty River Arij^us^

which I frequently saw in those days. Allan
Stark was the editor, and he died at Greymouth
on the 23rd August, 1875. He was alleged to

be the oldest settler in Greymouth. David
Stark, -an exj^ert comp., with whom I worked on
the Scotsniaii^ returned to Dunedin on the
decline of the gold yield, and worked at case on
the I'li'otiih^' St(ir until his (le(:ea^.e in Septem-
ber, 1 903, aged 66. Concerning James, deponent
knosveth ncjt. ALi5A.
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MACKINTOSHES IN GLENSHEE;
McCOiMBIE FAMILY.

The name Mackintosh is frequently found in

connection with Glenshee in the seventeenth
and eighteenth centuries in Privy Council,
Sasine, and other registers, and those who bore
it seem to have held their own against their

turbulent neighbours and the raiders from a
distance. From recent investigations, I am in-

clined to the belief that there were three distinct

families of the name in the glen in the early
part of the seventeenth century, while a fourth
family, believed to have been of ]\Iacdonald ex-
traction, occupied Tiriny, at the southern end
of Glentilt, near Blair AthoU. The three families
in Glenshee may or may not have sprung from
one stock, but the probabilities are that they
did not. One of them—more particularly the
subject of this note—claimed descent from the
Clan Mackintosh of Inverness-shire, and in

1595 concurred with another of the families in

acknowledging as their ''natyff cheift*" the head
of that clan.

The three families to which I refer are those
(i) of Dalmunzie, (2) of Canmiis or Cambs, and
(3) of Thome or Tomb, and Finegand— after-
wards of Forter in Glenisla.

I. The Mackintoshes of Dalmunzie
frequently appear in record from 1584 down-
wards, at first under the name MacRitchie, or
Mackintosh alias McRitchie. They have still

a hold in the district, and there can be little

doubt that the MacRitchies who flourished in
the neighbouring parishes of Clunie and Caputh
from the seventeenth century were of the same
stock. The original Richard has hitherto
eluded all search.

II. The Mackintoshes of Cammis or
Cambs had the alias Mclnlay. Patrick McKin-
eiche, elder of Cammes, and Patrick Mcln-
leiche, younger thereof, appear in the Privy
Council Acts of Caution on 3rd October and 4th
November, 1603. The elder Patrick is perhaps
Identical with a Patrick Mclnlish (? Aiclnlich)
\^ho, in 1532, obtained a tack of the teinds of
Achallater, part of the Invercauld estate Rec.
liiverc.,-' p. 25). Some of the early Farquhar-
S'^'ns, prior to 1600, are in the 'M<egisicr of
' >ccds'' and elsewhere described as " Mackintosh

Farquharson," and this fact, coupled with
li'v n.imeMcInlay (son of Finlav) and the con-
|''-^"i!on with Invercauld, su-gesis the possiljility
^'j'i'^ Pairick of Cunme,^ was a son of Finla I

wIu) was praciically the founder of Clan
1 I'varchau-. He does not appear among the
^^•ns of Finlay in the Brouchdearg MS., but he

may have been illegitimate. It should be
mentioned, however, that the name Finlay oc-

curs in the sixteenth century in the family of

Mackintosh of Tiriny already mentioned.
The younger Patrick of 1603 seems to have

adopted the name of Mackintosh, being des-

cribed in "Register of Deeds" in 1643
"Patrick Mcintosh alias Mclnlie," and in .A.ct

of Parliament of 1649 as "Patrick Mcintosh of

Cammis." The family are found described as

"of Cambs" down to 1739, when the male line

appears to have ended in the person of Patrick,

son of Lachlan, son of Alexander, son of Patrick.

His testament was confirmed nth November,
1736, and in 1738 his sister Elizabeth, wife of

Alex. Mackenzie in Cambs, was served nearest

lawful heir to him and her grandfather, and re-

signed the lands into the hands of Farquharson
of Invercauld, who had acquired the superiority.

(Perth Sasines, Vol. XXII.)
III. The Mackintoshes of the Tom, or

or Thom, and of Finegand, had the alias of

McThomie or McComie. Their history has
been set forth in the interesting "Memoirs of
the P^amily of McCombie,"by Mr. W. McCombie
Smith (Edinburgh, 1887). They are stated in

the MS. History of the Mackintoshes to be de-

scended from Adam, a natural son of the 7th

chief of Mackintosh, whose posterity were for a
time settled at Garvamore in Badenoch ; and
John Mackintosh of Forter, head of the sept in

the middle of the seventeenth century, told Sir

/Eneas Macpherson that he was of the "house
of Garvamore," thus to some extent corroborat-

ing the statement of the MS. On 31st March,

1595, "Robert McHomie, of the tome in Glen-
sche," joins with his neighbour of Dalmunzie
and some of the Farquharsons in giving a band
of manrent to the chief of Mackintosh as their
" natyff cheiff"— a circumstance which may
point to his being head of the familv at the time,

but he died before 1603- (P. C. Reg-, VT., S05),

and apparently left female issue only. John
McHomic, who acquired a feu of Finegand on
9th Scpteir.ber, 1571, was probably a brother of

Robert. His wife was Janet Rattray, and his

son and apparent heir appears as "John Mak-
comy, junior, in Finnyzeand," in a charter of

part of Meikie Binzean in 1582, to him and his

spouse Janet Farquharson.
This brings me to tiic main object of the

l)resent note. According to the Brouchdearg
MS., I'inlay Mor l'\arqub arson's eldest son
William, ''married Beatrix Gordon, dau^^^hlcr to

the Lord Sudcrland, by wliom he h.id only a

dau;^]Ucr, Janet, niaiaaed to Thomas Macintosh
of Finniegand." There can be little doubt tliat

this Janet is one and the same with the Janet
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Farquharson, spouse of John Makcomy, junior,

or Mackintosh, in 1582, but there is a sHght
difficulty in regard to tlie Christian name of

her husband. The Brouchdeary- MS. was written

nearly one hundred and fifty years after the

charier, and a mistake miyht easily be made,
particularly as the name Thomas formed part

of the alias of the family name, which was
Mackintosh alias McThomie, or son of Thomas.
In such a matter the charter of 1582 is far more
likely to be correct, and it seems highly prob ible

that the compiler of the iirouchdearg MS. has
made a slip. It is possible that he may have
written th;it Janet was married to " McThomas
Macintosh of Finnicgand," and that the"Mc"
has been omitted from the copies consulted by
the author of ''The Family. of McCombie" (p.

10), the editor of "Records of Invcrcauld" (p. 7),

and myself, but this is scarcely likely. Is it

known where the original MS. is to be found?
Presumably John McComy John Mackin-

tosh of Fmegand, who figured in the Civil War
and afterwards removed to Forier in Glenisla,

was son of the John Makcomy and Janet Far-

quharson of 1582, but 1 have not been able

absolutely to "establish the fact by record evi-

dence. Possibly some other reader may be able

to do so. A. AI. M.

>jc

"The Spy" (2nd S., VI I., S9I— I think that

Mr. James Sinton would be doing a service to

Scottish li:erature by copying Leyden's " Song
of Wallace"' for publication in Scoltish Notes
and Queries. It is another inedited poem, in

addition to those which I have specified in a

preceding article. Campbell's fine poem, "The
Dirge of Wallace," is not included in his works,

being apparently a fragment and un-inished
;

but the fourth and fifth verses are finely con-

ceived and artistically written, and commend
themselves instantaneously to every patriotic

Scot, excepting, of course, Mr. J. C. Hadden,
whose frivolous book in the Famous Scots

Series" is only a prolonged sneer at the great

ALP.A.

Melbourne, Australia.

The Andkrsons of Mouxik.— A talkie,

giving the pedigree of James Anderson of

Mounie (1739-180S), an eniincnt agriciiUurist, is

gi\ cn in a remarkable book, " The Koadvs ot

niackwood Hill" the paii>h of llortou, Staf-

fordshire), J)y Ale;)n Lvell Kc-adc, pri\at(.'ly

printed for the author by Spotliswoodc, LoihUju,

1906.

I

BII3LI0GRAPHY OF APERDICEN
' PERIODICALS: REPORTS.

1

(Continued from 2nd S., VII., p. St.)

j

1839-1871. Th? Spalding CInh Ripurts. Issued

.gratis to members. Size, demy 4to. 1839- 1S40,

14 pp.; 1841, II pp.— this included the first printed

j

list of members : 1842, 16 pp.; 1843, 14 pp.; 184.1,

:7 PP-; i'^45-l^'^46, 4 PP-? ^847-1848, 6 pp.; 18 ig,

15 pp.; 1S50-1860, 4 pp. No imprint -1839- 18 ^o,

11851 and 1862; 1841-1843— "Printed at the Ahrr-
\decn Co'istitntional Oftice by William Bennett";
11844-1850, 1852-1871, "by W. Bennett, Printer,

I

Aberdeen." In addition to the above annual reports,

special numbers were issued as occasion arose,

notably in 1862, when subscriptions were invited so

jthat the club might venture upon illustrating a

|volume of " Northern Antiquities."

I

There were twenty rules adopted by the club w hen

I

it was inaugurated 23rd December, 1839, the second
of which explained briefly the object of the society,

.which was for the ''printing of inedited manuscripts,

and reprinting of works of sufticient rarity and im-

portance to make sucli reprints desirable." 'I'hese

included the historical, ecclesiastical, topographical,

!

genealogical, and literary remains of the North-
Eastern Counties of Scotland. (Resoluti<jn i, 1839.)

j.Mr. John Stuart, ad\ocate, .Aberdeen, latter!)- of the

'Register House, Edinburgh (his address lia\-ing

i

changed to that of Edinburgh in 1853). was secretary

jfrom the start, and ably supported b\' many gentle-

men of literary ability.

j

The club was limited to 300 members in 1839, 500

I

in 1842, and in 1S43 I obser\ e the number stood at

'469. The club was mainly composed of town and
county gentlemen the same as its successor, and it

is interesting to observe His Royal Hii^jhness Prince

Albert's name appearing as patron from 1848-18G0.

(Special reference to his resignation was made in

;
i86r, p. 2.)

;
The first president of the club, elected m 1839, was

the Earl of Aberdeen, K.T., who continued in this

position till his death, which occurred in 1859 (see

i860 report, p. 2), when the Duke of Richmond,
K.G., who had been vice-president from 1840, suc-

ceeded him in i860, relinqui>hing the post when the

club was disbanded in December, 1869.

The cUib distributed thirty eight volumes to its

members (no fewer than ten were presented), and
:six works were issued uniform with them, but not

I

forming part of the series. The last publication

containetl " Notes of the Spalding Club, 1839-71,"

edited by John Stuart (pp. vi. • 145, with two plates;

list of members, i83()-7i), Edinburgli. 1871. The
annual reports of the Spalding Club. 1839-1869,
contaiuLtl lOi) pp.

'I'lie luc Mr. William Cadenliead. w\\n died ilth

December, it)Oj. ;i'.a:d 85, was the last sui\i\ing

oii^in.il luemhcr of this club. (Sce'"ln Muinoriam."

1904, p. lO.) The Uni\ersity Library, King's

College, possesses a comi")lete set of the reports.
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1882. St. Gcorp^c's-iu-ilicAVcst Parish Church
|

Congregational Rtfort. Though the congregation
j

was formed 20th February, 1879, it was not till 1882
i

that this welcome annual appeared. Its size has

always been demy 8\'o, and covers additional. In :

1882 it consisted of 16 pp.; 1883, 20 pp.; 1884, 23

pp.; 1885, 20 pp.; 1886, 22 pp.; 1887, 21 pp.; 1888-

1890, 21 pp.; 1891-1892, 23 pp.; 1893-1894, 21 pp.; I

1895, 24 pp.; 1896-1897, 21 pp.; 1898, 23 pp.; 1899,
;

32 pp.—this included the " Stor}- of the Church,

1879-igoo"; 1900, 21 pp.; igoi, 25 pp.; Tgo2, 23

pp., and two illustrations
; 1903, 21 pp., illustrated

— the same year the parish minister, tlie Rev. James
Smith, M.A., B.U., F.R.G.S., F.S.A. Scot., dis-

tributed to his congregation a history of the Church.

1879-1904, 57 pp., illustrated ; a re\'iew of this work
appeared in ScoitisJi aiiil (^"crirs, 2nd S., VI.,

16. The 1904 issue consisted ot 23 pp. The printers

have been: — 18M2 1 885, the .1 /;< ( ;/ Journal Ollice,

Adelphi Court, Union Street. Aberdeen ; 1886 1904.

John Avery Company, Limited. A block of

S. George and the Dragon appeared on the co\er

from 1886-1890, and from 1891-1904 a view of the

church has appeared instead. The following ad-

ditional pamphlets have been issued to church
members:— 1886 and 1901, "Roll of Communicants
and Adherents," consisting of 12 pp. and 22 pp.
respectively ; in 1884 the late Alexander Walker,
LL.D., senior trustee of the cliurch, issued in con-

nection w'wh this church, which held a bazaar, an

interesting pamphlet entitled, "A Brief Description

I
of

j
The Parish

j
of Samt George"s in-the-\\'est

|

Being a part of
j
The Ancient Parish

|
of

;
Saint

Nicholas of Aberdeen.
|
Printed for the Ba/aar by

Gibb and Hay,
|

Royal Litho. Works, Aberdeen,
j

1884." This consisted of 10 pp., and litho. drawing
of St. Nicholas Church. In 1887 the "Order of

Service
|
for the

I Jubilee of Her Majesty,
j

Queen
Victoria,

|

19th June, 1887," 4 pp., was printed by
W. Jolly &. Son, Aberdeen.
The contents of the above most creditable pro-

duction include the "Annual Pastoral Letter b\-

the minister, re\ enue and expenditure of the church,

\\hich terminates at 31st December annuall\-, also

brief reports of the other agencies of the church,

which I have not thought r.ecessary to detail at

length.

In December, 1884, the late Mr. William Caden-
head wrote a poem, consisting of ten \ erses, entitled,

"The Parish
I
of

|

S. George's-in-the-Wcst,*" wliich

was printed at the > trades' stall of tlic ba/aar
|

in the

Music Hall of Aberdeen. I reproduce verses i, 6,

8, and 10 :
—

0. k'Js than fifty yoais at;o,

In an aiilil larimt tii<Mi.

Alanu- a sti'iH'l a s1>ii:lm>1i .^tn-ani

(iUcmI wamlcrin' ilarkly ilonii.

Tlii;* «as anionvi' tlu- anlil(,'>t sliei't.s

Within thai am-iiMit 1>I'h li

'\'\\v ii.i ,„>!• \\H-:Arv\\.

i lir stifani it \\a> I hr hic ii.

Inipvovi'nicnt I'air l.\!irii-s vh-:

All loinnl
;
ami. llir iTst,

J^lanil> |iri(inini iit. .v< l hall' n.'liicil,

St. (icori^o'.s-in-tiic-W cjit.

^ While old men, as they saunter,
Witli the lair chanue inipiesseil.

Pour hearty heiieiiictions un
S. (Jeorges-in-the-West.

Mr. Cadenhead was also author of a poem, "Our
Church," which will be seen on p. 7 of the special

issue of 1903 already mentioned.

1S87. New Spalding Cluh. Annual Reports by

the Council. Issued gratis to members. The in-

augural meeting of this club was held iith Novem-
ber, 1886, and its primary object is as follows:—
*• To promote the study of the Topographx- and
Arclueology of North- I^astern Counties ol Scotland,

and to print works illustrative thereof"' (Rule r.)

Si/e of annual, demy 410. The hrst issue (1887)
contained 38 pp., and embraced resolutions adopted
bv the Council, 25th November, ihho; reports bv
the following committees:— lulitorial, William 1).

Cieddes, pro C. ; lUirgh and Judicial Records— P. ^L
Cran, C; Ecclesiastical Records—James Moir, C;
Family History, J. Allardyce, C; Second liditorial

—

C. IClphinstone Dalryinple, C.
;

Topographv and
Archaeology —Walter Gregor, C. ; and that of the

Council —per George Grub, C. The sizes of the

latter issues are— 1888, 8 pp.; 1889-1893, 12 pp.;
1894, 16 pp., including rules as altered 21st Decem-
ber

; 1895, 16 pp. (the Society's armorial bearings
appeared for the first time on cover, and continued
annually); 1896, 20 pp.; 1897-igoi, 16 pp.; 1902-

1904, 20 pp.
The issue of 1887 bore the imprint—" Printed by

Milne & Hutchison, 70 Netherkirkgate, Aberdeen '';

1897, "Aberdeen University Press,"' on fifteenth

page
;
1898 and 1899, the same, but printed on the

face; 1900-1904, "The Aberdeen University Press,

Limited," It bore no imprint during the \-ears iSi8-

1896. There are twelve rules, altered at various times

;

these have been incorporated in the annual since 1895,
The number of members was fixed at 400 at the

inaugural meeting, but raised to 500 on 16th Decem-
ber the same year, and at that number it still re-

mains. Her late Majesty, Queen Victoria, was
patroness from 1887-igoo ; King Edward \'II. has
been patron since 1901. Mr. P. J. Anderson has
been secretary from the start ; Mr, Patrick Hender-
son Chalmers was treasurer in 1887 ; from 1888 this

post has bjen filled by Mr. P^arquharson Ta>-Ior

Garden. The F.arl of Aberdeen has been president

since the clul)"s formation. During the club's exis-

tence, twenty eight volumes have been distributed

to members ; six works uniform with them, but not
forming part of the series, ha\e been produced by
members (two being presented to members) ; whilst

sixteen works have been issued by the Uni\ersit\- of

Aberdeen in conjunction with the New Spalding
Club, under Rule 10, and appropriatelv designated
",\berdeen Uni\ersit\' Studies. " A statement sb.ow-

ing the annual income and expenditure of the cluh is

mci >: poraled in each report. Ri-poit Will, con-

tains a bil)liogra]->1iic:d account ol' all the i^^iies of

the old club as w ell as of the ne^^•.

Aberdeen. Roiiert Murdoch.
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A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF EDINBURGH
PERIODICAL LITERATURE (V., 20, etc.)

(Continued from 2nd S., Vol. VII., p. ISO.)

[Supplementary.]

1710, The Tatler. Some time in this year, James
Watson undertook to reproduce Steele's London
Tatler. I have examined a solitary issue in the

British Museum.
The Tatler, by Isaac Bickerstaff, Esq. No. 31.

From Thursday, April 20, to Monday, April 24,

17 10, Single sheet folio, two columns to page.

Edinburgh : printed by James Watson, and sold

at his shop next door to the Red Lyon, o}->posite

to the Lucken Booths, where advertisements are

taken in. The number contains the following
notice :

—

"Those ulio (lesi^'ti to make a collection of this paper
and will-siibscrit)e to take them for a year, shall be
duly funiisheil I'y the printer ami their eoi»ies i)nnteil

on fine paper, at the rate of 7s. sLerlinir for a whole
year's papeis, one half of which is to ))e paid on snl)-

scribinj; and the other at the expiration of a year after
their subscrii>tion. No more line cojiies will be printed
than what are sulKseribed for. SnOscrii)tioiis will be
taken at the jn-inter s shop next door to tlie Jled Lyon,
opposite the laickenbooths, Kdinl)urf.'h."

Steele's Tatler was begun April 12, 1709, and ran
for 271 numbers, or for nearly two years. Steele's

own description of it was, "a paper which should
observe upon the manners of the pleasurable as
well as the busy part of mankind." Watson, how-
ever, does not appear to have published the whole
periodical. The number described above corres-

ponded with No. 160—from Saturday, 15th April,

to Tuesday, iSth April, 1710. The Hope Collec-

tion Catalogue gives Watson's No. 100 as corres-

ponding with Steele's No. 229. It is apparent
accordingly that Watson began with the issue of
Steele's No. 130, some time about the beginning
of February. Like its original, the issue appears
to have been thrice weekly. He printed local

advertisements. Steele's Tatler ended on January
2, 171 1, and Watson's reprint must have ceased
then, for wdthin less than a fortnight he was
sending out a native Tatler of his own.

17 10. The North Tatler. The earliest reference I

can find to this periodical is contained in Chalmers'
"Life of Ruddiman." On p. 121 he has

—

"In 'MiiTL-h, 1710, the Xort/) Tatler . . was printed
by John Keid for Samuel Colvil"

;

and he adds in a footnote—
"Tl\e Ta'l,'>-, No. 1, was dated from 27th of March to
the 1st of April, 1710, aJid was publislied every Monday
and Friday.

'

The use of the name by Richard Steele had given
it currency, and many periodicals about the time
adopted the word in their titles. From the par-
ticulars Chalmers gives, it is evident tliat the
Xorth Taller was distinct both ironi Watson's
reprint and from the Taller of 1711."'

1714. The Edinburgh Gazette, or Seots Postman,
with the Freshest Occurrences, Foreign and Do-
mestic. No. I. Tuesday, March g, to Thursday,
March 11, 1714. Single sheet folio. Price one
penny, every Tuesday and Thursday. Edin-
burgh : printed by Robert Brown, and the prints

are to be sold at his printing house, Forrester's

Wynd, and Caledona and Royal Coffee Houses.
The coffee houses were dropped after nine num-
bers. Neither cuts nor "with authority" appeared.

The absence of authority suggests that Donaldson
was now dead.

This restart of the i6gg journal contained at

first the usual news common to the prints of the

day, but in No. 17 a notice appeared that the

publisher had determined, "when the news are

barron, to cause print and publish in my prints

some other things tending to the benefit of the

publick." Hence arose the occasional insertion

of papers of the essay type, the first being con-
veyed from the London Patriot, No. S, " that

great author." Nos. 28 and 2g had no imprint ;

No. 30 had " Edinburgh : printed by John Reid
in Pearson's Closs, a little above the Cross, north
side of the Street." No. 32 adds" Price a penny."
No. 44 and onwards was 6 pp., price i.ld., the
first page being used as a kind of displayed con-
tents. The second page of No. 44 gave the
reason for the change :

—

"Candid Reader, our Occurrences Korei^rn and 1)0-

mestick for several Posts have heen so laine, and the
ordinary Stanipt Paper so small and mean that, to
jiive a more full account of tiie present Transactions
in this juncture, we are obliged to cause piint tlie

same sheetways and on laruer i)aper, when there will
be much more news, and nut nuich dearer tlian former
Prints."

Some kind of calamity befell the journal at No.
67, November g, 1714. It was set up m the most
wretched type, and had a most w^oebegone aspect,
although the size was maintained. The imprint
was " Edinburgh : printed by Mar. Reid at the
foot of the Horse Wynd. "^1714. Price lAd."
What explanation is available may be found in the
note which appeared on the first page:—

"Candid Eeader—Thou-h this print had the mis-
fortune to he in hands that ilid not like the design of
the laudable undertaking; (advanced to undeceive the
scrupulous and iirnorant, iind to serve the present
happy constitution), lint dr(.ve the author to a neces-
sity (rather than to drop the tlnn.i;) to make use of a
worse type at jiresent, yet Jet not the well wi.^hers to
tile undertaking- be discouraged; Ift them but have a
little patience, and they shall have better type and
more correct."

T712. .l//.v(v//(///- r-f V Aintilu r.<: rcl;itin'4 to the controversies
about the J!ook oi Common Prayer, Kpiscopal (.Jovernment,

the lower of the Church, etc., defended by Scriiiture
Lci'son, Antiqnity, and tin- Sentiments ui the learn'dest
ltelonne.rs, particularly !.y John ( alv:n. V,y Mr. Robert
Cal.ter, -Minister of the (Jo.pel. Kdinbui-h : printed in
the year 1/13. i,dio. 5u numbers. .Nos. 1-29 inclusive
aiv^witiiiHit date. No. 30 is sepaiately dated Lecendjcr 17,

The lliiti.-,!. Alnscnm catal.,L;ue has the M isrcUa ,u'oi>sA I/,// . inserted amoii- the n i i, ulieals. Jt is inclinled
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I have not seen the numbers that immediately

succeeded No. 67, but the disasters that then fell

on the paper were but the precursors of greater,
j

No. 74 appeared as a 10 pp. small 4to, with the
j

name spelled Qazzctte—a spelling which was re- i

tained. It was priced \}A., and was dated "from
j

our last No. 73 to the third March 1715" — an .

interval of nearly three months. The editor ^

brokenly promised— " Shall give you in our next
;

the reasons which induced the author to dis-
'

continue publishing his news prints and turning :

the same into a quarto paper." The imprint was
'

"Edinburgh: printed by John Moncur, 1715."

The reasons were duly given in No. 75, which
added to the imprint the mystic letters, " pr. 3. h,

;

p.," expanded in No. 77 into "price 3 half pence";—
j

" The reasons that iiKiuctHl tlie author to discontiiuie
;

publishiiwjf of the lUUnhnrnh Gazt'tta for some time
i

were, fu'st, none paid in their ])roiiortion.s iU'cordinjj; to :

cciiitract ex(;o{ft twelve, tlio' tiie author jirovided each
day aitouL 3 (luare of prints eai-li iirintinn- day for tlie

\

subscrivers' use, and intimated nliere tliey mi'^ht liave

them for the fetclnnv;, wiiieh jirints were all lost to ^;he
\

author, and drained liini of jucjiiey. 1 he second was
\

that, seeinj: he was forced to discontinue as aforesaid
i

till lie raised money to carry on tlie undcrtakinLc a^ain, i

the same liappenin<}; to be the dead time of the year \

when there is no action but consultations about
|

matters and desi;jcns, and thereftire judued it more 1

proper when consultations appeared in action, as the
same is now l)eginniny: to be put in action.

|

"Now, the lionoui-able .sul)scrivcrs are earnestly •

desired to pay in tlieir ])roportions accordiu'^' l"i

paction, otherwise there will be a necessity to publish j

their names who have paid and not paid."

Immediate improvement did not take place, and
it is likely that the venture finally collapsed soon
after. The last number I ha\'e seen is No. 77
(misnumbered 76), March 15, 1715. !

All writers on the history of the Ediuhurgli
j

Gazette of the present day refer its origin back to ;

1699, and identify it with Donaldson's publication,
\

This is an entire mistake. The current oi'licial
\

organ did not begin its career till near the close
of the eighteenth century, and for eighty years no '

Edinburgh Gazette was published, I'he identitv
!

of title in the two journals is accidental. The
j

present paper owes its name to the desire of the '

projectors to have uniformity of nomenclature
'

among the Government journals of the three king-

doms. The Eiii iihiirgh Ga'^ette was meant to
|

take in Scotland the position which the London !

Gazette took in England and the D it hiin Gazette \

in Ireland, I

1716, The Ereeholder and tlie Weekly Paeket. i

Thursday, April 5, 1716. 12 pp., ^to, two col-
|

umns to page. Edinburgh: printed for James
Young, and sold at Mr, Steven.'s Coltec-house on
the i:50uth-side of the Street, near the Cross.

'

Anno DoM. mdcc.wi. The iirst paue was used '

as a title page, and carried a cut of tlie Roy:il
;

Anns ot' Scotland. The issue ^>( April 3 n\;is '

probabl)- the first, as it contains Xo. r ot" the
Weekly Paeket, and prints the following " adver-
tisement " on page 2 :—

j

"This paper, which goes under the name of the Free-
holil''!-, is i)ublished at London twice a week, and is

commonly reported to be the performance of tlie

injieiiious Mr. Addison. At the desire of several
Gent lemen, .i?ood judges of such composures, it is re-

printed here at Edii^bur^jii. The London copies are
soM at 3d. eai-h week, Imc the Buyer has this Mitli the
ti'eeh/;/ f'arJ:>'t for hulf that price. As for the Werkhj
/'ai'kct, it is an impartial ci>llection of the news from
the best iiew.si»ai>ers both printed and written. If a
sulticient number of subscriptions can easily be had,
all tlie Fri'r/iolilers that have brcn before published will

be rei)rinte<l to mal;e the Sett printed here compleat.'

This number contained Nos. 27 and 2S of the

Ereeholder, in addition to the W'eekly Paeket,

5i pages being devoted to the former, and the last

page being blank. The issue for April 10, 17x6,

contained Nos. 29 and 30 of the Eree/iolder, and
No. 2 of the Weekly Paeket. It changed the im-
print to "Edinburgh: printed foi George Steuart,

Bookseller, and sold at his shop. Anno Do.M.

.Mnccxvi, Advertisements to be published in this

paper are taken in at Mr. Steven"s Coltee House
near the Cross, and at George Steuart, Bookseller,

his shop." No advertisements, however, appeared
in any numbers I have seen. What was likely

No. 3, Tuesday, April 17, 1716, was printed across
the page, and had again a different imprint

—

Printed for James Young, and sold at the

Printing-House opposite to the Trone Church,
Anno Do.M. mdccxvi. Price three Halfpence."'

This imprint continued in all the remaining
numbers I have seen. No, 3 contained No. 32 of
the Ereeholder and No. 3 of the Weekly Paeket.

No, 31 of the Ereeholder did not appear, it being
announced that it was being printed separately,

and could be obtained for 3d, The following
number admitted extracts from otl^er news journals,

the space de\oted to the Weekly Paeket being
eleven lines only. This neglect of the Paeket
continued to the end. In all, I have seen numbers
up to that for Tuesday, June 26, 17 16. The
London original came to an end on June 29, 1716,
Addison started the Ereeholder on December 23,

1715, and fifty-fi\'e numbers in all were published.

Its appearance was necessitated by the crisis in

Whig politics caused by the Rising of the '15, and
the Ereeholder was meant to act in the defence of
the party. So successful were his efforts that, a

year after tlie journal was begun. Addison was
rewarded with a Commissionership of Trade and
Plantations. The paper was conducted with the

greatest good humour, and its autlior

"found opi»ortunities to discuss the vacrruies of the
Female .Sr\. French AimlophoMa, t!ie treatment of
authnts, <ir his olil topic of wit and Inuiiour. Ilis

methi'ds of political ])ersuasii mi. a> illu-tiated in the
case of tlie 'l'> >vy I'oxiiiinlfr (^.No. 47) ucic pciiiaps inujc
sncce-isfid than those of the nio.-t ;n-d< iit mt-mbcrs of

his J'.ii'ty, sui'h as Si.oK-, who preferred to drub the
,laci)liit( s inlu abidance."

In the matter cd'tlie Freeholder. Steele compared
the \<Mce (d" AdJ;--c)n to a lute, and ];:> own to a

trutn'xi.. 'i'he I'diiil'urLili edition ran up to No.
41 of tbe LcMulon journal at least.

26 Circus l)ri\e, W. J. Coui'ER,
Glasgow.
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EARLY VOLUNTEERING IN I

ABERDEEN.
j

D. S. is. I understand, collecting materials for
;

the history of our local Volunteer forces, which
sooner or later must ht written. D. S. may note

that recently I overhauled the list of men who >

joined the Absrdeen City Artillery, now ist !

Aberdeenshire Royal (}arrison Artillery (Volun-

teers;, and tind the roll in a good state of preser-

vanon. I recommend that the names of all

men who have joined the Volunteer force in

Aberdeen be priuLed in full (omitting, of course,

addresses and professions;, with regimental
;

number attached, the same as the corps muster
;

books ; and that biographical notes on the
;

officers of the respective corps be included where
1

necessary, and dates of promotions be noted in i

full from the tim^ of their joining the Colours.

Thus:—''2492. Charles Fraser i3rodie, joined •

loth March, 1881
;

lieutenant, ist July, 1881;;
captain, 18th April, 1887; resigned, 14th May,;
1 890.'''

_
j

Lord Cockburn, wdio died 26th .April, 1854,
1

aged 75, states in his entertaining diary en-
|

titled "Circuit Journeys" (2nd edition, pub-
;

lislied 1^89 by Uavid Douglas, Edinburgh), at

pp. 324-5, that, when he was Advocate- Depute, \

with Hope as Justice-Clerk, at Aberdeen 1^1808 :

or 1S09, I think\ his lordship, after leaving tb.e
,

bench early, went and rcviciucd the Voliiiitc^:'rs
.'

Yes the Judge of Assize doffed his wig, mounted
a chirger. and reviewed a regiment, and went
forward next day on his circuit. After a display

on the field, he entertained the officers and
the military authorities of the place at dinner.

There probably never was so much scarlet or so ^

many epaulettes at a judge's assize banquet =

befjre. It was a grand military day in Aber-
deen, and entirely e.xtinguished the poor glory ,

of the Court. All this seems cdd now. Ihit

the wonder will abate when we recollect that

the reviewing Judge was an actual and most
active Lieutenant-Colonel, and that though the

judicious lamented this, the period permitted

it. And indeed the judges, as representing the

sovereign, had, and I fuicy still have, a right to

take the cominand of the military within the

circuit town. This is not practised now, but it

was unlforuilv [)ractised since 1 remember. The
judge was tormallv waited upon by the com-
manding oUK:cr, or by some officer representing

him. and asked tor (orders, and to gi\'c the pass-

\',- Mil fur tlu' day. I never knew the jud^c gi\'c

ariv or lors. hu!. ho \ rr\" L^cniMMlly ga\'c Lhc wimxI,

arid the dail\" ni'lit.uv rcj)')rt was fret|UoiUl\'

made to him by an oHicta- lowering his sword.

RoiniRi' Murdoch.

The Scots Name of Touch.— 77^6' Times
of May 25, 1906, contains the following adver-

tisement :

—

T George Alexander Touche, heretofore called

and known by the name of George Alexander
Touch, of JO, Collingham-gardens, London, S.W.,
and Basildon House, London, E.G., hereby give

public notice that, with a view to preventing the

ordinary mispronunciation of my surname, as well

as reverting more closely to the original usage of the

name (which, though written variously in the earliest

Scots records, has most frequently the regulating

final "e,"' or is otherwise so spelled as to indicate

that it was pronounced as Touche), I have, by Royal
Licence and Authority, varied the spelling thereof

by the addition or restoration thereto of the letter

"e,"and intend henceforth upon all occasions to

use the surname of Touche instead of Touch.
Dated this 24th day of May, igo6.

George A. Touche, formerly Touch,

* —
Queries.

743. Grammar Schools.—Can anyone say when
Aberdeen Grammar School was first built, if restored

about the time of James IV., if still standing, and if

not, if any pictorial representation is in existence ;

if the grammar schools of Scotland were built more
or less on one plan or style of architecture, and what
mi'^ht be accepted as a good or ideal tvpe of such
buildings? P. B., P.

744. The Haigs of Bemersyde.—"T. D. W."
thus writes the editor of The Scottish Rcvicic, 7th
December, 1905 :

— *• Sir,—In my opinion, Thomas
the Rhymer was not so unwise as to tie himself to

the saying that there would aye be Haigs—meaning
persons of that name—in or on Bemersyde. My
reading of the saying is this :

—
" ' Betide, betide, whate'er betide.

There'll &yc be Haig on Bemersyde.'
" The common interpretation of this is that there
always \vill be one of the Haig family in possession
of the property. But 'haig' or 'hag' in old Scots
or Low Dutch also means a wood or coppice— for

example, ' The Hairue." the capital of Holland, is so

called from the wood v.-hich surrounds it. Anvone
who looks at the semi-precipitous bank of Bemersyde
overhanging the Tweed, on the face of which oak
coppice or other bus'nes or small trees are alwavs to

be seen, and from which it is hardly possible to clear

them, will see that Wise Thomas meant trees, not
persons.'" This seems to be a \'ery feasible explana-
tion, of which I shall be glad to hear comnients
upon. The Rev. W. B. R. Wilson biographed eight
of the illustrious Haij^s in 2nd S., III., 152.

Ror.r.KT .Murdoch.

745 X'l KS' s ox Two B\i'.!:s. — I shall be glad
to Iv diri.ctcd lo ih.c source wlicnce tile undcrnoted
lines app(.;.ircv!. Tlicy are in the handwriting of
Lred. (j. i'orsyth Grant, 3rd Lt. Dor,, i860 (what
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regiment does this stand for?), and appear at the
\

end of a volume entitled " Choice Notes from Kotcs \

and Queries Folk Lore." London: Bell &. Daldy,
j

i86 Fleet Street. 1859. Thus:—.
|

" Here lies two babes as dead as Knips,
'

They was took off in aj^ue fits ; 1

They vvas too good to live with me,
And so they have gone to live with He."

Robert Murdoch.

746. Rev. William Duncan.—Henry Gordon,
Captain in the Marines, and son of the last laird of

Terpersie, who was executed, married Jane Gordon
of the Coynachie family. She is said to have been

burned to death at Collethie about 1796. She married

as her second husband " William Duncan, residing

at Coldrain," who is mentioned in her will. Duncan
is said to have been the son of the tenant of Drum-
bulg, and to have been a Navy Chaplain. What is

known of him? J. M. Bulloch.

747. John Gordon, Schoolmasteh, Belhelvie.
—In the beginning of the eighteenth century there

were two schoolmasters of this name, father and
son, in Belhelvie. What is known of them ?

J. M. Bulloch.

748. William Mackay.—A poem in blank verse,

entitled "Heaven," by William Mackay, was printed

at Glasgow in 1847. It extends to ninety-five pages,

and appears to be a juvenile performance, yet con-

tains some good descriptive writing. One half of

the poem consists of a survey of the globe and its

different nationalities, India being specially noted.

This part seems to me an amplification of James
Montgomery's poetical "Voyage round the World."
Can any of your readers give an account of this

William Mackay ? I thought at first that it might
be the Rev. W. S. Mackay, a Thurso man, who was
Free Church missionary to India under Dr. Dufi",

but as he went to India in 1S31 and died in Scotland
in 1S65, he cannot be "the real Mackay" in question.

people. vShe died 25th August, 1772. Please reply

direct to

—

I, Palliser Court,

West Kensington,
London

(Mrs.) E. C. WiENHOLT.

750. CocKBURNSi'ATH.

—

\\\\\ any of the readers

of Scottish Notes and Queries be good enougli to

mention some authority where I miglit find informa-

tion regarding the origin and histor)- of the village

of Cockburnspath in Berwickshire, and also with

reference to the estate of Dunglass on which the

village is situated ? I should like to know something
about the fine ruin of a chapel in the grounds of

Dunglass, and also about the parish church and
village cross. I have already consulted " Statistical

.Vccount of Scotland," "Antiquities of Scotland,"
"Gentlemen's Seats in Scotland," "Topographical
Dictionary of Scotland," and a few minor authorities,

without being able to find anything about the cross

in the village or the chapel, except the facts that it

was a collegiate church built in 1450.

21 Lilyhill Terrace,

Edinbur(rh.

W. J. Frost.

Melbourne, Australia. Alba.

749. HuTTON, Hepburn, Lidderdale.—W^ould
any readers of Seotfish Notes mid Queries tell me if

the Huttons of that ilk came over with William the

Conqueror, and where I could find their pedigree
from that time ? My father was a Hutton of that
ilk

; my great-great-grandfather died at Berwick at

the age of 100. Into which branch of Robertsons
of Struan did Thomas Hutton marry in 1S02 ? His
wife was Janet Robertson, who had a brother Alex-
ander. The maiden name of Janet's mcnher was
Urquhart. I would like to trace her family. 1

would also like to learn about the family Hepburn.
One daughter married Tlionias Licklerdale of Castle
Milk, They had one dauuhier, Maria. I possess
their portraits. A Miss I-ullerton of Aberdeen (?)

married James Lidderdale; she wouKl be tnv great-

great-grandmother. I would also like to find her

751. Rev. J, Brichan, Botanist. —Who was
the Rev. J. Brichan, frequently cited in Dickie's

"Botanist's Guide" as supplying habitats of plants

in the Deeside district? J. W. H. T.

752. Dr. Stephen, Botanist,—Who was Dr.

Stephen, frequently cited in Dickie's " Botanist's

I

Guide" as supplying habitats of plaiits in the St.

I Cyrus district? J. \V. H. T.

i 753. Gordon or Kildrummv,—After the battle

I

of Culloden,the Chevalier de Johnstone visited " Mr.
! Gordon of Kildrummy,"' a relation of Mrs. Menzies,
I Banfi'. Who was this Gordon ? Was he a Bel-

I

dornie ? J. M. B,

754. Lawrances in U.SAN,— Under the heading
" Maryton," Jervise, in his "Epitaphs and Inscrip-

i

tions," Vol, I., p. 236, notes that William, son of

i
William LawTance, vintner, L'san. was drowned in a

' draw-well, October, 17S7, aged 3 }'ears :
—

Di.tli infant's ]):iin ami dvath prothum,
That A<iain diil i chel ?

I

llis destiny doclart-s the s;une,

i l>eiM>4 drowned in a Wfll.

j

Let all who mourn his earl}' death
IFate sin, the fatal cansc.

I
And llee to .le:,us i liri>i hy f iith,

i

Who saves from Satan's j;nss.

I

Does the surname still survive in the locality ?

I

* Robert Mukuoch.

755. What is a "Tai-" or Taimon " ? -Tt
appears to be the name for part of the harness lor

the head ol" a horse, and occurs in old accounts:

"Mendiii.; the six tapions icjr the horses" heads," and
the nuimiiacturer seems to have been known as a

j

" tapion-maker." J. McG.
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756. Curious Figures on a Tombstone.—In

the churchyard of Strathdon, Aberdeenshire, there

is a tombstone with the figures of Adam and Eve at

the top, distinguished by the one having bushy hair

and the other long and straight hair. At the lower

end of the stone there are two skulls, one at tlie

right side and the other at the left. Out of the

right ear of one skull issues a short stem, to the end
of which is attached something like the hand held

sideways, extending along the whole side of the

skull. The two together resemble in shape the

vertical section of a mushroom placed horizontally

with the root in the ear. A similar excrescence

issues from the left ear of the other skull. Query

—

What do such excrescences represent, and are there

similar skulls in other churchyards ?

John Milne, LL.D.

757. Barbara Gordon (Mrs. Farquhar).—In

Mortlach Churchyard there is an inscription—"Here
hes the dust of Alexander Farquhar, who lived at

Priestwell, and died May 22, 1733. aged 76 years ;

and of Barbara Gordon, his spouse, who died

November, 1736, aged 70." To what family of

Gordons did she belong

758. Buchanan Hospital.— Such is the name
of a charitable institution at St. Leonards-on-Sea,
County Sussex. As our English brethren are not in

the. habit of calling public buildings after any Scot
without sufficient reason, I feel assured that there is

a certain and almost unknown story of some scion

of the clan involved in the Buchanan Hospital.

Who was this Buchanan ? Alba.
Melbourne, Australia.

605. Lanark Lanimer Day (2nd S., VII., 30,

48).—In The Scots Pictorial, Vol. I., igth June, 1897,

pp. 30S-309, an interesting note on this custom is

given, illustrated by ten excellent photofiraphs bv
Arch. Brown & Co., Lanark. The capital of the
Upper Ward is one of the ancient burghs that keep
up the custom of riding the marches, and the pagean-
try for which that annual event affords the occasion
was that year more elaborate than ever. The feature
ot it at one time was " the birks," or band of voung
stalwarts of the tov/n and neighbourhood, blaring
branches of trees, that marched in procession with
the representatives of the various trades. But of late

years the juvenile element has been worked up, till

the children's part in the parade is one of the 'most
prominent. The ceremony winds up on tlie east side

of the town — to which it is practically conhned—by
a general adjournment to the moor, wiiere the sports
and all the fun of the fair goes on.

1\o:u:ri' Mr!U)ocH.

716. Hoiv1)i;r IlAS\vi;!,r.s ^jiul S.. VII.. 136, 1-2).

—Long assigns to Haswell the meaning offspring

among hazel bushes," and connects it with such
personal names as Haslam and Hazlitt. It would
appear to be a territorial rather than a personal

designation. Haswellsykes, sometimes spelt Hass-
wells3-kes, is, I understand, a farm in Manor parish,

Peeblesshire, which was tenanted about fifty years

ago by a Mr. Robert Tod. I have failed to connect
any family called Haswell with the county, and
believe that, as far as Peeblesshire is concerned, the

place-name preceded the personal designation. The
earliest Haswell, as far as I have seen, appeared at

Dundee in 1602, and shortly thereafter the name
emerged in Roxburghshire, being rather common in

Crailing parish during the seventeenth century.

W.

718. Parody of "Bonnie Dundee" (2nd S.,

VII., 136, 156, 176).— I would refer R. D. to Mr.
P. J. Anderson's query, No. 436, page 172, Vol. V.,

2nd S., as probably the reference he is searching for.

I may add that the reputed parodist. Dr. Peter

Smith, died gth December, igoo, aged 62. (See
Free Press, 2gth January, igoo. ) Ed.

721. Hay of Monkton (2nd S.,VII., 172).— In

the " Edinburgh Register of Testaments," 1601-1700,
two Hays of Monkton are mentioned—George, of

Monkton, parish of Inveresk, whose will bears date
2Sth September, 1625, and Alexander, whose will is

dated 24th January, 1674. Among persons recorded

j

in the " Register of Interments in Greyfriars, Edin-
burgh," occurs the name of Mr. Alexander Hay,

' writer, whose burial took place iith November, 1692.

Information about the Hay family generall\- mav be
obtained from " Historical Account of the I'amily of
Ha}- of Leys," Edinburgh, 1S32, privately printed ;

from Father Hay's " Genealogie of the Hays of
Tweeddale," edited by Maidment, Edinburgh, 1S35

;

and from '-Andrew Hay's Diary," edited by Reid,

one of the publications of the Scottish History
Society. Reference may also be made to Brunton
of Haig's ''Senators of the College of Justice,"

Edinburgh, 1S32, and to the Estimate of the Scot-

tish Nobility during the Minority of James \T.,"'

edited by Rogers —a volume issued under the auspices

j
of the Grampian Club. W.

j

724. Volunteer Officers of 1794-1808 (2nd
i S.

,
\TI., 172).— If any portraits ot Sheriff Moir are

j
still in existence, such books as Gill's " l-"amih- ot

i

Moir and Byres,"' Aberdeen, iSS--,, or Dr. Walker's

I

" Commonly of Perwinnes, called also Scotstown

\
Moor," m!L;ht perhaps help to trace them out.

I

Sheriff Moir, I understand, w as the father of George

;

Moir, Protcssor of Scots Law in Edinburgh Uni%cr-
' sity. The present head of the house of Bannerman
I

of I-lrick is, I belie\e, a descendent of Thomas
j

Bannerman named in the query, and mi^ht pos-,;'nh-

\ he w illing to aliord infcjrmation as to hi-> a;.ce>'i.. ir's

I portraits. Colonel Pinlason I tal^e to he identical

:
w ith an Aberdeenshire prc^prietor w ho>c name

j

ap]'>ears in county lists towards the c!o>e of the

I eighteenth century, but am extremely doubtful
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whether any portrait of him may still be extant.

The same remark applies to Alexander Tower of

Ferryhill, whose brief Parliamentary career as mem-
ber for Berwick-on-Tweed lasted only about a year.

W.

725. Lieutenant Alexander Stuart (2nd S.,

VII., 173).—The Sgth Regiment, originally raised

in the Highlands, is now an Irish company, and

bears the name of the Royal Irish Fusiliers. In

Browne's "History of the Highlands and Highland

Clans," IV., 2S1, it is stated that, in 1759, Alexander

Stewart of Lismurdie was one of the lieutenants in

the Sgth Foot. He is probably identical with the

Lieutenant Alexander Stuart of the query. Cor-

roborative evidence or otherwise may perhaps be

obtained by consulting •* Historical Record of the

Sgth or Royal Irish Fusiliers,"' London, 1S42, and

"Historical Record of the Sgth (Princess Victoria)

Regiment,'' by Captain Brinckman, London, i8«S.

730. Mariota Dunbar (2nd S., VII., 173, 191).

—Mariota or Marjory Dunbar was a daughter of a

brother of Bishop Gavin Dunbar. I think this must
be Gavin Dunbar, Bishop of Aberdeen, and not his

nephew and namesake who was Bishop of Glasgow.

J. M. A. W.

732. Subject Superiors Wanted (2nd S.,VII.,

173, 191),—Xo doubt, to a dweller in the shire of

Banff, the land-names mentioned in this query are

as " household words, or like

the sweet south

That breathes amid a bank of violets";

but to an outlander, unacquainted with the country,

they are apt to induce a feeling of astonishment !

mingled with awe. Even a recent issue of " Slater's
j

Directory" fails to help the removal of one's
|

chastened solemnity. That invaluable publication
j

reveals indeed the existci^e of three different places
j

called Leitchesron, but is obstinately silent with re-
j

gard to any of the others, unless we are allowed to
j

identify Auchinrcath with Auchinraith of the quer}'.
|The period when the superiorities existed is also

somewhat vague. Does it mean pre^"•ent time, or

during last century, or even earlier ? Taking for

granted that an earlier date is intended, one may
venture the supposition that, towards the close of

the eighteenth century, the Duke of Gordon may
probably have bee:"! the superior of Leitcheston, that

Cosmo Gordon of Cluny may perhaps have been
overlord of Clunybe^:. and that the other places
mc-mioned fell under the jurisdiction of Lord Fife,

who at that date was by far t'ne largest landowner in

the county. Peki'LIiXiiv.

_
733. JoNET KruK (2r.d S., VII.. 17^0—The Scot-

tisii Kirks are de-oer.dcd from Da\ id .xiik, a \-aliant

bur£;ess of ICdir.bur^-r., w:;o fell ri^liling lor b.is coun-
try's lilx";l\- in 154a, anJ \'.ho-e broilier, a l\t)iriisli

priest, was strongly ^u.-pected of leanings towards
the Protestant religion. Of the same family, among

several who became Protestant clergymen there

were two ministers of Aberfoyle in Perthshire, father

and son, the younger of whom was noted for learn-

ing, and is traditionally believed to have been carried

off by the fairies. Jonet Kirk, in all likelihood, was
one of the Scottish Kirks. The English branch of

the family frequently spell the name with a final

c— Kirke. ' Colonel Percy Kirke of Kirke's Lambs
(said to have been the son of a gentleman in atten-

dance on King Charles), who emerged from obscurity

at Tangier, blossomed into notoriety during Mon-
mouth's rebellion, and fell into merited oblivion after

the relief of Londonderry—v/as almost certainly an

Englishman. His Christian name, Percy, and
savage character, as pictured by Macaulay, render

It extremely improbable that any kindly blood of the

Scottish Kirks flowed in his veins. S.

734. Aberdeen Painters (2nd S. , VII. , 173).

—

May I take the liberty of sui^gesting that the persons

named in this query were what might be called house
painters and decorators rather than artists in the

strict sense of the word ? It is difficult otherwise to

account for the obli\ ion that has settled over their

names. W.

735. Robert Colviee (2nd S., VII,, 173),— I am
not aware that the lines quoted have appeared any-

where else. As suggested in the query, ColviU of

Hiltoun, who fell at Flodden, was in all probability

the author of the lines, S.

736. Ballad on the Battle of Bannockburn
(2nd S., VII., 174).—John Nicholson, Kirkcudbright,

was much more than a mere printer of chap-books.

He was an enterprising publi>lier at a period when
the issue of anything more ambitious than a 2 pp.
newspaper from a small country to\vn was something
of a phenomenon. Two books at least—issued from
his press in the early forties of last century—are now
somewhat eagerly sought after. As an author, he
was known as an antiquar\ ar.d local historian, but,

as far as I am aware, never aspired to poetry, or even
rhvnie, being, no doubt, a man of sense, and recog-

nising his limitations in this direction. The only

thing one feels tolerably certain about in this query
is that the chap-book entitled •• Robert de Bruce's

Garland" was not composed by Nicholson. His
brother might have v ritten it. but the theme lies

quite outside William's vein, ( >ld chap book com-
pilers were seldom \ ery scrupulous about the use

the\' made of earlier p:oductiuns. It is possible that

the chap-book in question v. as a mutilated or mangled
version of Barbour or of Harvey, It niaye\en have
been an attempt—not very successful, as one gathers

—-to translate from the Latin Baston's panegyric

on Bruce. On such a si:i icet it is impossible to

speak with confide;. ^e iti'.wut k;^ns ing liow the

verse reads. But ai e\cr.ts. compared with the

identiiication of cliar-i'.ook writer^, the search for the

proverbial needle in the bundle of hay would be a
pleasant recreation. S.
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742. Pkovost Brown of Aberdeen and the
Edinburgh Weekly Journal (2nd S., VII., 190).—
In a note to a fearfully interleaved copy of my
"Aberdeen Awa','' opposite p. 7, I find this in-

serted:—"In 1807 the Edinburg/i Weekly Journal
was exposed for sale. It began in 1744, and William

Smellie became its editor, 1767. Its circulation was
1,500. Its receipts were : Sales ^2,390, advertising

£1,055—total ^^"3.455 ;
profits, £600. Mr. Wm.

Blackwood of Edinburgh and Mr. A. Brown of .

Aberdeen jointly ofi'ered £1,830 for the property,

but it was purchased by James Ballanlyne, who
j

expected the aid of Sir Walter Scott, and got it. \

In it were the letters of Malachi Malagrowther and
|

portions of the Waverley Novels. It ceased in 1S48.
\

(See Norrie's "I'Minburgh Newspapers,"' p. 20. ) i

That the shrewd Wm. Blackwood and Mr. Alexander
|

Brown, of Aberdeen, should have been combmed in
|

this adventure bespeaks mutual confidence in each
j

other, and in the value of the property winch Ballan-
1

tyne acquired." George Walker.
j

his earlier chapters Air. r>arron has had to adopt
a somewhat conjectural tone, but later, with the

substantial help of the " Exchequer Rolls of

ScoLland''and several other important sources of

information, he has succeeded in mvesting- ills

narrative with a large amount of living interest.

Treated in the same way, the author may be
safely encouraged to continue his historical

researches somewhat further. The materials

continue abundant. The volume is well got up,

and is fully indexed.

OLiteratuic,

77/6' Scottish Clans and their Tartans^ with
Notes. Small 8vo. Edinburgh and London :

|

W. & A. K.Johnston, Limited. 1906. 2s. 6d.
1

The abiding" interest pertaining to the tartans i

and clan literature in general is the reason of

the appearance of an eighth edition of the above
handy work. This edition has been carefully

revised and brought down to date by that en-

thusiast, Mr. Henry Whyte P^io.m''), Glasgow,
whose name is a sufficient guarantee that it will

prove a reliable and trustworthy guide on the

subject.

Besides a map of Scotland showing the dis-

tribution of the clans in the sixteenth century,

there are included ninety-six fine illustrations of

tartans, which add so greatly to the permanent
interest and value of the new edition before us.

Its further value would be greatly enhanced
were the publishers to include a bibliography
of clan and regimental literature, a project,

perhaps, they may keep in view.
i

I/ii'L-rncss in the Fifteenth Centmy. Py Evan
M. Barron. R. Carruihers Sons, Publishers,

|

Inverness. 1906. [129 pp., crown 8vo. I'rice !

2s.]-
I

This volume enjoys the advantage of liaving \

been partly rehearsed as public lectures, and oi
'

ha\ ing been already printc- I in the cohimn-. ol

the J/n'er/iess Courier. The auihor is dul)- aiic! '

rightly impres^cd with ilic .uiv icut impoi tam.c ;

of Inverness among the towns of the Norih. In
,

5cot5 JBoof^s ot tbe /IDoiitb.

Allaben, Frank. Concerning Genealogies: being
SuL;gestions of Value for all interested m I'^amily

History. Crown 8vo. 3s. Eliot Stock.

Johnston, Q. Harvey. Heraldry of the Stewarts,

with Notes on all the Males of the Famils', l)cs

criptions of the Arms, Plates, and Pedigrees.

With 8 Heraldic Plates in Gold and Colour. 4to.

Net, los. 6d. (Only 175 copies printed for sale.)

\V. cS: A. K. Johnston, Ltd.

/Vlacleod of Alacleod, Rev. R. C. The
Macleods: a Short Sketch of their Clan, History,
Folk-lore, Tales, and Biographical Notes of some
P2minent Clansmen. 7 Illustrations. 8vo. Net,
IS. 6d. Edinburgh : Clan Macleod Society.

Moncrieff, R. A. Hope. The Highlands and
Islands of Scotland. Painted by Wm. Smith, Jun.

40 Illustrations and Map. 4to. Net, los.

A. & C. Black.

Morris, Henry. The Life of John Murdoch,
LL.D. 8vo. Net, 3s. 6d.

London : Christian Literature Society for India.

Shaw, William A., Litt.D. The Knights of
England. 2 \'ols. Large 4to. Net, 42s. (Several

Gordons mentioned ) Sherratt & Hughes.

Sinton, Rev. Thomas (MinistL-r of Dores). The
Poetry of Badenoch : collected and edited, with
Translations, Introductions, and Notes. Crown
8vo. Net, 25s.

Inverness

:

The Northern Counties Printinir Co., Ltd.

NOTICE TO CORRLSPONDI-.NTS.

All cop.mumications should be accompanied b\' an
identifying name and address. A> pubHcation da}'

is the JSth of each month, copy should be in a few
L"i\'s earli(.:r. lu).

I'riiiira ami I'liMi^lu'-l al 'Wv.- i;. .-.1 ir-u 1 it l'iv>-. Al..-!-.l.-i'ii.

I.il, r.ir.v (•'>iimiiiini-al i.iii.-, .-IhHiiii ..f aiiui'i',-~o.i Li> liu- Eeiilt,,
,

o>niiiiic I'iaci'. A ))cnli;fii ; Ai'iM;; I i^'. iin iit s ainl r.ii>iiie.-:..s

l.olLvji.-i to thi; i'ublibiiciii, l-'aruici' 5 L;uic, Aocniecii.
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ABERDEEN, AUGUST, igo6.

FORFARSHIRE AS A FACTOR IN

SCOTTISH LIFE AND THOUGHT.

The readers of the essays which I have contri-

bvuctl to this periodical are aware that I believe

I have cstablishetl the fact that among the Scot-

listi counties tlicre is a select <4roup of seven
N\hich conspicuously outdistance their fellows in

I'csjicit to the number of notable persons born
\\uhin their bounds, [''orty ye.irs a.i^o, when I

tirsi classiticd the Si-oUish coLuUies on tlie prin-

<^^iplc indicated above, I found that the same
^e\en counties, which at present constitute this

select group, occu])ied almost precisely the same
position as they liold to-day, althoui^h at that

time the notables a])pearinij;- on my county list

were only 1,200 strong, as compared with the
huge host of 11,025 names that figure there

to-day. No doubt the order of ]3recedence en-

joyed by several of these counties has varied

from time to time during the forty years and
more in which my investigations have been
going on. Thus, in 1866, this order stood as

follows :— I. Edinburgh ; 2. Aberdeen
; 3. Lan-

ark
; 4. F^'ife

; 5. Ayr ; 6. Perth
; 7. P^orfar. To-

day, when I have almost ten times as many
names to classify as those whose birthplaces I

had identified in 1866, I find that the order
in which the seven premier counties now range
themselves, when classified relatively to their

comparative fertility in men of distinction, differs

astonishingly little from the order which they

followed at that early date in my researches into

Isiie subject. Thus, if I may so express myself,

the order of merit which at present prevails

among Scotland's seven premier counties stands

as follows :

—

1. Edinburgh with 1,203 notables.

2. Aberdeen with 1,141 notables.

3. Lanark with 869 notables.

4. Ayr with 755 notables.

5. F^ife with 728 notables.

6. Forfar with 715 notables.

7. Perth with 661 notables.

This is an interesting and suggestive fact, and
seems to me strongly to confirm my belief in

the general accuracy of the conclusions which

I have reached and which at various times I

have set forth in the pages of this journal. In

this connection, may I venture to draw the

attention of my readers to a fuither remarkable

corroboration of my wdiole position in regard to

this question which is contained in a number of

carefully compiled statistics published last year

by Mr. George Stronach, of F^dinburgh, in that

admirable religious and literary weekly called

77u' Si-<>///s/! Ju-y/ru'. In the couisc of some
half-do.'cn .uticlcs, Air Stronach surveys and
analyses the respective contributions of all the

Sc()ttish shires to the national muster roll of
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eminence in all departments of intellectual merit

and achievement. His survey is, of course,

more restricted than mine, and is carried out

moreover on principles not exactly identical

with those that have guided me. Nevertheless,

having taken the trouble to sum up the total

results obtained by him in his analysis of the

six varieties of Scottish talent and achievement

whose representative men he has traced to their

natal counties, it has gratified me exceedingly

to discover that the order of merit of his seven

premier counties is almost exactly that which I

have stated above. Thus, he puis

—

Edinburgh first with 413 notables
;

Aberdeen second with 345 notables
;

Lanark third with 265 notables
;

Forfar fourth with 205 notables
;

Ayr fifth with 203 notables
;

Fife sixth with 200 notables
;

Perth seventh with 1 56 notables.

I cannot help thinking that a fact like that I

have just stated imparts a solidity and a sense

of trustworthiness to the claim which I have so

often preferred on behalf of Scotland's seven

premier counties that few or none of my readers

will be inclined to canvass or resist.

I do not, however, expect the same general

agreement with my views when I proceed once
more to elaborate the theory which, in default

of a better, I am still inclined to propound, as

tending to explain, if it does not fully account
for, the intellectual superiority which some Scot-

tish districts exhibit over others in respect to

their relative productiveness of men of mark. I

assume, of course, that my readers are familiar

with the general outline of my views on this

matter, and therefore that they know that I

believe that we have a rational and credible

ground for thinking that the natives of each of

Scotland's seven premier counties, apart alto-

gether from any question of original racial

superiority, or of present social advantages
which they may be supposed to possess over

the natives of other Scottish counties, have, a

of them, as contrasted with regions less relatively

fertile in intellectual power, been called upon to

make special sacrifices and to perform unique
services on behalf of those particular ideals of

life and duty which from time to time have
gained the hearts and commanded the intellects

of the Scottish people as a whole, and that to

this fact I ascribe their pre-eminence over their

fellows.

In opposition to this view, it is, of course,

open to the objector to remark, as it has been
more than once remarked to myself, that it is

not surprising to find the prominent place as

regards their notable men occupied by the seven

counties I have described as so conspicuously

outdistancing their fellows in intellectual pro-

ductiveness, seeing that they are all among the

largest as well as the most populous of Scottish

counties. But, while I do not deny that there

is some force in the objection just stated, never-

theless I believe it is a mistake to exaggerate

its importance. Thus, while it is true that, as

regards their superficial area, three of my elect

group of Scottish counties do appear among the

seven Scottish counties that are territorially the

largest, viz., Perth, Aberdeen and Ayr, which
rank respectively fourth, sixth, and seventh as

regards the matter of their size, yet it should be

borne in mind that the four really largest Scot-

tish counties all belong to the Highlands, are

inhabited almost exclusively by Celts, and are

represented by Inverness, the largest of all, by
Argyll, which ranks second in superficial area,

and by Ross and Sutherland, which rank re-

spectively third and fifth in this particular. It

is, moreover, worth noticing that not one of

these counties, with the exception of Argyll, has

produced relatively either to its size or its

population as many notables as, all things being

equal, we might reasonably have expected from
it. On the other hand, it is equally note-

worthy that four of that group of Scottish

counties which my statistics show to have been
pre-eminently worthy alike intellectually and
spiritually, are seen, when considered in relation

to their superficial area, to occupy a position

relatively very low, Forfar, for example, ranking
only tenth, Lanark eleventh, Fife sixteenth, and
Edinburgh twenty-second in this respect.

On the other hand it must be admitted that,

when considered from the point of view of their

relative populousness, a stronger case may be
made out on behalf of this objection above
indicated. For it is undoubtedly true that at

the last census, and, indeed, at every census

taken since iSoi as well as in 1755 and 1790-8,

at least six of my elect counties have always
figured among the first seven most populous

I

Scottish counties. These six, it is true, have

j

not always been the same counties. Thus, in

i

connection with an estimated census taken by
I the parish ministers of Scotland in 1755
!
again in 1790-8, Ayrshire ranked in the one

i

instance eighth and in the other ninth on the

j

list of Scottish counties as regards the number
of its inhabitants. On the other hand, it is an
interesting fact that from 1801, tlie date of the

first imperial census, up till 1831, my elect seven
counties and the most populous seven turn out
to be the same. In 1831, however, a change
occurred. For, relatively to its population, Fife
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in that year slipped down to the eighth place,

while Renfrew took the seventh place, a place

which that county has not only since held, but

has improved. Thus, at the last census in 1901

Renfrew ranked fifth among the counties of

Scotland as regards its population, while Perth

lind altogether fallen out of the group, a con-

dition of things which, so far as that county is

concernedjhas prevailed ever since 1841, at which

date Fife was restored to its former place of

honour, while Perth contemporaneously stepped

down from its pedestal. It is not, therefore,

solely due to their populousness that the seven

counties, which I am wont to reckon among
Scotland's elect counties, occupy the prominent
position that they do.

I have already shown, in my essays on Ayr,

Aberdeen, and Rerwick, that one at least of the

causes, and, in my judgment, not the least

important of the causes, producing the nobler

type of manhood discovered in these counties

has probably, if not certainly, been the large part

which at certain critical moments in the nation's

history was taken by the natives of these dis-

tricts in the toils and sacrifices, the martyrdoms
and conflicts by which our political and religious

liberties have been gained and maintained. If

I can show, therefore, that in the case of Forfar-

shire also a similar state of things prevails, I

will have gone at least some length to corro-

borate the general position which, as the result

of a prolonged study of Scottish history and
Scottish biography, I have come to take up.

Nov,', this claim on behalf of P^orfarshire is one
which I will have no difficulty in establishing.

For no one can carefully scrutinise a work like

the " Historic Scenes in Forfarshire,'' by the
late Ur. Marshall of Coupar-Angus, or like "The
Land of the Lindsays," by Dr. Jervise, or Alex-
ander Warden's " History of Forfarshire," with-
out being deeply impressed with the notable and
intkiential part in our national history that has
been played alike by the leaders of the people
identified with this district and by the rank and
lile that followed them. For there is not a
parish in the county which is not by these
writers shown to hold the site of some ancient
battlefields, or of some old castles and houses,
tull of historical interest and recalling the names
and renown of families whose characters and
ai hievements tended to the fate and influenced
the feelings of the whole nation, while the books

j

tiu-niselves are replete with anecdotes of memor- '

a'>it' incidents, resulting from party strife or
I "unected with desjieratc attempts to keep or

|

un power, and entailing the rismg and falling
'

"t tannlics or of private individuals as they i

tolloucd the ruling sj)irits of the times. And
j

no one, I am sure, can read these volumes with
open mind and not come to the conclusion that

both the county and the people there delineated
have strongly marked characteristics of their

own. Specially I think this is seen to be true

of the people. For there is a striking and
enduring individuality everywhere discernible in

the literature dealing with the men of Angus,
an individuality which the peculiarity of their

dialect tends to accentuate. This fact comes
out with a photographic intensity that is abso-
lutely demonstrative in the writings of perhaps
the greatest of living Scots novelists, himself a

native of Angus, and the popular delineator of
the social life of Thrums. For who can read
the graphic sketches of character with which
every one of Mr. liarrie's books is filled without
recognising that the district which can produce
men and women of the robust and abiding
individuality therein depicted must be one
which, beyond many in Scotland, is inhabited
by a race of rare distinction and force of
character.

Into the causes that have developed the out-

spoken candour, the intrepid honesty, the shy
and proud self-respect, the tender pathos, the

overflowing humour, and the strong sagacity

and hard, common sense that are so abundant
among the people of this shire, 1 cannot enter

at length. Rut I think it worth while observing
that the soil of Forfarshire bears token, as few
Scottish shires do, to the number and variety of
the races that at different times have occupied
it. Thus, no other Scottish county, I believe,

contains so many memorials of vanished races.

The strange weems or underground residences,

the homes of a long-forgotten tribe of troglo-

dytes, are here both more numerous and in

better preservation than in any other part of

Scotland. Then there are Roman and Rritish

camps in considerable numbers and in excellent

condition. Vitrified forts, too, are still to be
met with on many of the hillsides, and the

cromlechs and Druid circles, which point back
to the religious rites of our ancient Celtic and
Pictish forefathers, are by no means uncommon.
Then, again, there are antiquaries who hold that

in the strange, undcciphered sculptured stones

which are particularly [)lentiful in this district

we have indication of the conquest of this region

by an early and now-forgotten race, who, per-

haps, first brought the arts of agriculture into

these valleys, and dispossessed the nomadic
tribes of hunters and lishers by whoni the\' wei^e

origin.illy occupied. Personally, however, 1 must
remark here that I altogether dissent from the

view 1 have just indicated, believing, as I do,

with most recent writers on this subject, that
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these stones are really memorials of the early

Christian period in Scotland, and that they are

the product of the art of the Picts as affected by
the religious influences communicated to them
by the Culdee or Scottish missionaries by whom
the Gospel was introduced into the North of

Scotland. Certain at least it is that we have
in Brechin, and particularly in the Round Tower
of that ancient town, evident traces of the exist-

ence there of a former seat of the Culdee faith

and worship, while in the numerous sculptured
stones found in Abcrlemno, Arbroath, St.

Vigeans, Menmuir, and other parishes we have
tokens of the hold which at a comparatively
early period the Culdee missionaries obtained
over the rude Pictish tribes who occupied the

territory between the Tay and the Spcy. Finally

here, I would remark that there is not a parish

on the Angus seaboard which has not memories
of the constant IJanish and Norse invasions

which, from the eighth to the eleventh century,

led to so many bloody contlicts between the

inhabitants of those seaside regions and these

fierce Vikings. Every parish here had, indeed,

its own battlefield, in which sometimes the Scots
and sometimes the Danes are said to have pre-

vailed, W'hile the invading Angle or Saxon, too,

has no less indelibly given proof of his un-
welcome presence. For, in the parish of Dun-
nichen, the site of a great battle is still pointed
out, in which Egfrid, King of the Angles of

Northumbria, was defeated and slain in the year

685. Similarly, the later rivalry between the

Scots and the Picts which closed in the victory

of the former ; and the blending of both king-
doms under the sceptre of Kenneth M'Alpine
has also stamped its memories behind it in the
sites of battles fought at Auchterhouse, Re-
stennet, Rescobie, and elsewhere in the shire.

It is quite clear, therefore, that during the long,

dark ages in which the diverse hostile tribes

and races that ultimately united to form the

present Scottish nation were wrestling together
for predominance, this little nook of Scottish

soil had probably more than its share of the

agony of the strife, and certainly saw as much
as any other Scottish shire did of "the drums
and tramplings" that preceded and led up to

the final consolidation of the Scottish kingdom
in the line of Kenneth.

But, deep as nmst h.ive been the impression
left on the people of this region by the strenuous
and anxious life that, as I have shown, they were
forced for mruiy jjrc-liistoric centuries to lead,

yet personally 1 ha\e l)cen in the h.ibit of thinking
that it was not in these early ages, but rather
in the conflict which for three centuries Scotland
carried on against the superior might of luig-

land, that the Scottish people gained, as a race,

that unconcjuerable will, that spirit of patient and
resolute self-denial, and that capacity alike for

labour and for sacrifice which have made them
play so large and worthy a part in the subse-

quent development and expansion of the British

P^mpire. And in this connection 1 reckon it as

a considerable confirmation ofmy views that For-

farshire, though far removed irom the liorder-

land, which was the chief scene of the strife

between the two countries, yet took a very active

part in the whole course of this protracted con-

flict. The patriot Wallace, it is well known,
obtained much of his early training in Dundee,
in this shire, and it was here, too, that he gave
the first sign of his being the destined deliverer

of his country. For, on being rudely insulted

by young Selby, the son of the English governi)r

of that town, the high-spirited Scottish youth,

unable to brook such insolence, rose upon his

oppressor, and in an instant the haughty
Southron lay at the hero's feet bleeding and
dying. From that hour Wallace was the sworn
foe of the tyrant oppressors of his native land,

and, beginning immediately thereafter, his career

as a guerilla leader of other men as dcs])erate

enemies of the- English as himself, in two years'

time he was able to return to the captive town
where he had been so roughly used, and to

liberate it from its bonds. I may add here that

among the Scottish hero's most gallant sup-

j

porters was a native of Dundee, Alexander

j

Scrimgeour by name, whom Wallace made

I

Hereditary Constable of Scotland as a reward
I for his services. Nor was this the only Forfar-

I

shire scene in which noble deeds were done

I
during the War of Independence : almost every

I
important town in Angus has its own stirring

I memories in connection with the strife, for

I they were all both taken and re-taken more
than once in the course of the conflict, v^diile, as

is well known, it was in the Abbey of Arbroath,
in 1320, that Robert the Bruce held that Parlia-

ment which so nobly declared Scotland's inde-

: pcndence and embodied the declaration in a

; remonstrance to the Pope, the reading of which

j

is said to have made even that haughty ecclesi-

i astic tremble. The remonstrance was written

I

by Bernard of Linton, then Chancellor of Scot-

;

land and Abbot of Arbroath. As is well-known,
\ the occasion of the remonstrance was the action

I

of the Pope on behalf of the English king. ¥ov
\

I'^dward II., having in vain attempted to sulnUie

Scollaiul I)y force, had, it bccms, S(Hight, and
! not unsur(xssfulh', to enlist tiu- Cliurcli of Rome
j

on his sitle. The Poj)e sufiVicd himself to be

I

bribed, and, for the sake of kaig Land's gold, the

I

servile and venal John XXII. made himself the
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ready tool of England's ambition. He com-

manded a two years' truce between Eng'land

and Scotland, studiously, however, withholding

from Bruce the title of king. That monarch,

therefore, disregarded the truce when it was

proclaimed, alleging that the Robert Ihuce

addressed might be some person among his

barons who bore the same name as himself,

and that, at all events, he could receive no
communication that was not addressed to him-

self personally under the title of king. Enraged
at such high-spirited conduct, the Holy Father

then emitted tiie thunder of his excommuni-
cation against Bruce and his adherents. But
this act only roused the indignation of Scotland

to the highest pitch, and the Parliament of 1320

gave voice to it in a manifesto whose terms

and tones yet awaken responsive echoes in the

bosom of all their descendants worthy of such a

parentaL^c. 1 iiave no space to give a full

analysis of this memorable State document, but

I must find room for its closing words, where,

after avowing their determination to stand hy
their crowned king as their rightful sworn lord

so long as he continues to champion their

national independence, the lords and barons in

Parliament assembled proceed cm]:>hatically to

declare that if their king should fail them in

this matter they would at once disown him and
renounce their allegiance. For, said they, "If
he should show an inclination to subject us or

our kingdom to the King of England or to his

people, then we declare that we shall use our
utmost effort to expel him from the throne as our
enemy and the subverter of his own and of our
right, and we will chose another king to reign
over us, who will be able to defend us, for as
long as a hundred Scotsmen are left alive we
will never be subject to the dominion of ICng-

land. It is not for glory, riches, or honour that

we fight, but for that liberty which no good man
will consent to lose but with his life,"

(7o be continued).

if

C.Ar.RACK GOR DONS.—Charles Gordon of the
Keekimlane (or, rather, Daugh family), who was
educated at the (rrammar School, Aberdeen, is

married to Isabella Grant, daughter of Major
William Grant, J. P., distiller, Balvenie House,
Dufftown, and represents that firm in Black-
burn. He has—

William Grant (lordon.

Janet Sliced ( lordoii.

Eli/.abetli GiaiU Gorilon.

J. M. B.

INEDITED POEMS BY LEYDEN.

In the centenary edition of Leyden's poems
(1875), undertaken by Mr. Thomas Brown for

the Edinburgh Borderers' Union, it is stated to

be "an issue of his complete poetical works."

I do not think that it can fairly claim to be that,

for I miss several ]jieces by the great Orientalist

which should have been there. First of all,

Leyden's droll epistle to Scott, written at Lon-
don in January, 1803, descriptive of an interview

with Mr. George FLllis, the antiquary and editor

of " I^arly F^^nglish Romances." It is a clever

imitation of one of those metrical tales of the

fourteenth century which Ellis had recently

published. As Lockhart, a very fastidious man,
had inserted it in his " Life of Sir Walter Scotl,"

it ought to have been included in a coni/tlcte

edition of Leyden's verse. Then, again, there

are the verses to Mrs. Buller, written in Calcutta

in 181 1, the year of his death in Java. I copy
them from Fronde's "Life of Carlyle," Vol. I.—
probably they were transcribed by Carlyle him-
self when acting as tutor to Charles lUiller, who
was born in Calcutta. Leyden compliments the

lady thus :

—

On SiiEiNG Mrs. Buller in a Highland
Dress.

That bonnet's pride, that tartan's How,
My soul witli wild emotion lills

;

Methinks I see in fancy's glow
A princess from the Land of Hills.

Oh for a fairy's hand to trace

The rainbow tints that rise to \ iew I

That slender form of sweeter grace
Than e'er Malvina's poet drew.

Her brilliant eye, her streaming hair.

Her skin's soft splendours do disphi)-

The finest pencil must despair

Till it can paint the solar ray.

But a more unaccountable omission is that of

several sonnets which he contribulcd to the

Edinbufi^h Annual Register for 1810. Tliey
are five in number, two of which, considerably
altered, are in Brown's book ("The Sabbath"
and "Parting with a Friend"), but the other
three are not there at all. The Register was con-
ducted by Scott and the Ballantyncs, and likely

enough Leyden forwarded the pieces from India.

They are heralded in large type: ''Sonnets,

by Ur. John Leyden," so there is no room f^r

doubt. Of the three sonnets omitted one is on
"Memory," another on "The Lark," but the

third, which has a melancholy interest to llie

lovers of genius prematurely cut oil", ou-iit to

ha\e been preserved from oblivion. 1 subjoin
it:

—
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Sonnet to a Mossy Gravestone in Cavers
Churchyard.

Where waves the grass beneath yon cypress' shade,

A shapeless, mossy, time-corroded stone,

Rain-driird, with furrowy surface, stands alone :

I wish my head at last may there be laid,

Without sepulchral pomp or vain parade.

Such mockery the dead refuse to own,
111 suited to the unseemly yellow bone

That lies beneath the grassy rind to fade.

Yet there the peasant's sober steps shall pass

Whene'er the sacred Sabbath morn shall rise.

And the slow bell to morning prayer shall toll
;

And while his staff divides the rustling grass,
" Here sleeps a youth unknown to fame!"' he cries—

" Calm be his sleep, and Heaven receive his soul
!

"

This was not to be, for, as Scott sings

—

A distant and a deadly shore

Has Leyden's cold remains.

Readers will remember the closing lines of the

"Scenes of Infancy":

—

Rash youth ! unmindful of thy early days.

Why didst thou quit the peasant's simple lot ?

Why didst thou leave the peasant's turf-built cot,

The ancient graves where all thy fathers lie,

And Teviot's stream that long has murmured by ?

Rash youth, beware! Thy home-bred virtues save,

And sweetly sleep in thy paternal grave.

I got my copy of the AV^/jt/i?/- here in Melbourne
at an old bookstall, and probably there may be
other poems by Leyden in previous numbers.
There is no copy of this poet in our public

library, and indeed there are very few of any
Scottish poet, therefore I do not know if the
poems I have specified are in any other edition

of Leyden. There is a spurious song, which
appeared in the Scots Miv^aziiic of 1808, attri-

buted to him—a "Farewell to the Banks of the

Ken," in Galloway, mainly on account of this

verse :

—

With aching heart, with frenzied soul,

I quit the Ken's meandering tide
;

I go where Indian oceans roll,

Where Ganges and Hydaspes glide.

Some Galloway bard will probably father this

effusion, but I am confident that Leyden did

not write it. Probably some of your readers

may know of more inedited poems.
I was almost forgettin;^' some eulogistic lines

addressed to Anne, daughter of Dr. Robert
Anderson, an Edinburgh literary magnate at the

beginning of last century. The lady became
the wife of David hxing, LL.I)., and on her

death in 1812 he pulilishcd a mciuorial xolumc,
dedicated to Trincii^al Ihowu of Aberdeen L'ni-

versity, which containcil x erscs by Leyden, Alex.

Murray, David Carey, and others. 1 have not

seen that book, but I do not think "The Dryad's
Warning," which Leyden sent to Dr. Anderson,
could be the verses specified.

Finally, I would like to know who was the

"Aurelia"of Leyden's muse. He has embalmed
her name in the "Scenes of Infancy," and else-

where writes of her in a most impassioned strain.

She must have been some bonnie Scottish lassie

of whom he was enamoured.

Melbourne, Australia. Alba.

;
Thi-: IjOrestoxk a "Boar Siom:."—The

i theory is advanced by .Mr. John Allan, a well-
i known Stirling architect, that the liorestone at

Bannockburn is a stone of sacrifice— f<3r boars,

among other animals—dating from ages whereof
we have no written record. Mr. Allan points

to the antic[ue remains with which the spot is

surrounded, the situation of the stone itself,

and the likeness of the stone to sacrificial stones

scattered all over the country\ He regards it

as highly probable that a Christian cross was
erected on the stone in the tenth or eleventh
century in order to hallow it. Hence Bruce's
choice of the locus for rearing his standard.

Mr. Allan purposes reading a paper on the sub-

ject to the local Archaeological Society, which
possesses some very competent critics. Hitherto
the popular belief has been that the Borestone
took its name simply from the bore, or oritice,

in it, and that Bruce had drilled the hole to

receive the pole of his standard.

—

Aberdeen
Daily Journal^ 7th July, .1906.

" Proposals" have just been issued by Messrs.

I

Oliphant, Anderson, Ferrier for the publica-

j

tion of a " History of the Tron Kirk and Parish

I

of Edinburgh," by the Rev. Dugald Butler,

i M.A., minister of the Tron Kirk. The work is

1 to be in crown quarto, well printed and illus-

j

trated—promises that may be relied on, coming
i from such experts as are both author and pub-

I

lishers.

'•Bro\\x's Di:i:sinK Guidk" ;2nd S., \'n.,

187).—Mr. Robert Anderson wriies :— I ha\-e a

note from Mr. William Walker, 63 Argyll I'iace,

who says:— '"It may c<jntirm your ^ugge>^i!ln

that the ' Deeside (juide' w.is published m 1832,

to know that the late Professor Ciiiid, of H.u-
\ard, once wrote me that lie had Jo-epli Roljcrt-

son's own intcrlea\-ed fopy of tlie !.) jo:;, and iliai

theie was written on the ll\'-leaf. \\\ R(;hei i-on".-5

own hand : 'Written hurriedl)- m suppl}- of the

press in April and May, 18 32.—J. R '

"
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AN ACT NATURALIZING A GORDON.

Strange as it may appear, it was formerly

necessary for a foreigner to have an Act of

Parliament passed in order to become natural-

ized. A case in point is the private Act for

naturalizing Maria Gordon, otherwise Allan,

spinster, March 7, 1796. (36 George III., No.

69.) The Act never seems to have been printed,

and the only copy in existence is the manuscript
one in the House of Lords Library, which I

have had copied, sending the official copy to

fill up the gap in the collection of Private Acts
of Parliament in the British Museum. The

j

document is as follows :—
j

Humbly Besekcheth your Most Excellent
!

Majesty, the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and
j

Commons in this present Parliament assembled,
!

Maria Gordon, otherwise Allan, Spinster, born i

at Petersburgh in Russia, out of your Majesty's
'

allegiance, professing the true Protestant Religion,
j

and having given Testimony of her Loyalty and
Fidelity to your Majesty and the good of the

j

Kingdom of Great Britain, That it may be En-
j

acted AND be it Enacted by the King's Most
j

Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and
I

consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and
j

Commons in this present Parliament assembled,
{

and by the authority of the same, That she, the I

said Maria Gordon, otherwise Allan, shall be
j

and is hereby from henceforth Naturalized, and
j

shall be adjudged and taken to all Intents and
Purposes to be Naturalized, and as a free born
Subject of this Kingdom of Great Britain, and
she shall be from henceforth adjudged, reputed, i

and taken to be in every Condition. Respect, and \

Degree free to all Intents, Purposes, and Con-
structions as if she had been born a natural Sub-
ject within this Kingdon of Great Britain. And
be it further Enacted, Declared, and Ordained by

j

the Authority aforesaid, That she, the said Maria
j

Gordon, otherwise Allan, shall be, and she is I

hereby enabled and abjudged able to all Intents,

Purposes, and Constructions whatsoever, to inherit

and be inheritable and inherited, and to demand,
\

challenge, ask, take, retain, ha\'e, and enjoy all
i

or any Manors, Lands, Tenements, or Heredita- I

ments. Goods, Chattels, Debts, Estates, and all :

other Privileges and Immunities, Benefits, and
;

Advantages in Law and Equity belonging to the
|

Liege people and natural born Subjects of this ,

Kingdom, and to make her resort or Pedigree as
Heir to her Ancestors lineal or collateral, bv reason

'

of any Descent, Remainder, Reverter. Right, Title,
|Conveyance, Legacy, or Bequest whatsoever,
|

which hath, may, or shall from henceforth descend,
i

remain, re\ert, accrue, or ,i;row due unto her, as
also from henceforth to take. have, retain, keep,
and enjoy all Manors, Laiuls. Tenements, and !

Hereditaments which she shall have by way of
j

purchase or Gift of any Person or Persons whom-
soever, and to prosecute, pursue, maintain, avow,
justify, and defend all and all Manner of Actions,
Suits, and Causes, and all other things to do as

lawfully, liberally, freely, and surely as if she had
been born of British parents within this Kingdom,
and as any Person or Persons born or derived
from British parents within this Kingdom may
lawfully in any wise do, and she, the said Maria
Gordon, otherwise Allan, in all Things and to

all Intents and Purposes shall be taken to be and
shall be a Natural Liege Subject of this Kingdom
of Great Britain, any Law, Act, Statute, Pro-
vision, Custom, Ordinance, or other Matter or

Thing whatsoever to the contrary notwithstanding.
And be it further Enacted that she, the said

Maria Gordon, otherwise Allan, shall not here-

by be enabled to have any Grant of Lands, Tene-
ments, or Hereditaments from the Crown to

herself or any other Person or Persons in Trust
for her, any Thing herein contained to the con-
trary notwithstanding. And be it further Enacted
That she, the said Maria Gordon, otherwise
Allan, shall not hereby obtain or become intitled

to claim within any Foreign Country any of the

immunities and Indulgencies in Trade, which are,

or may be, enjoyed or claimed therein by natural

born British Subjects by virtue of any Treaty or

otherwise, unless she, the said Maria Gordon,
otherwise Allan, shall have inhabited and resided

within Great Britain or the Dominions thereunto
belonging, for the Space of Seven Years subse-

quent to the first Day of this present Session of

Parliament, and shall not have been absent out of

the same for a longer Space than two Months at

any one time during the said Seven years, any
Thing herein contained to the contrary notwith-

standing.

It would be interesting to know who Maria
Gordon, otherwise Allan, spinster, was. It is

difficult to decide whether her real name was
Gordon or Allan.

J. M. Bulloch.—*
Marshal Keith.—The name of Keith is as

great a crux in pronunciation to the German as

tub is to a Durham yokel, the first being sounded
A'ifc and the latter tood. I wished to see the

statue to our countryman in Kaiser Wilhelm
Platz, Berlin, a re])lica of which is, I understand,

in Peterhead. When I said Keith, my German
guide asseverated there was never anyone of

that name associated with the great Fritz. I

spelt out the word, and he laughed as he said,

"Ach I You means \'on Kite 1 Derteufell Vat
you call him Keess for.^

"'
I was then taken to

the Platz and saw the statue, and portraits after-

wards in the Arsenal at Berlin and San Souci

Palace. Alda.

IMelbournc, Australia.
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THE CANT FAMILY.

I was much interested in the article by "Alba"
in Scottish Notes and (2ucri€s, Vol. VII., 2nd
Series, p. 162, and as I happen at present to be
engaged upon another work which occasions
my having the Edinburgh University copy of

the "Registrum Magni Sigilli Regum Scot,

1 5 13-1546," in my possession, I have gone over
it and noted all the charters which refer to the

family in question. A brief glance over these

may not be void of interest, and should be of

value as an aid to anyone at present engaged
in working out the Cant genealogy.
Taking them in chronological order, the hrst

charter referring to a Cant is No. 2, dated at

Edinburgh, October 2, 1513, by which the king
(James V.), grants to Mariote Ihown, her heirs

and assignees, on account of her husband having
been slain in battle while in the king's service,

along with several other items, "terram sive

locum habitatiouis ex parte boreali dicti burgi

[Edinburgh] infra tenementum quond. lienrici

Cant, e.xtenden ad 13 mere, unde exibant 8

mere." Two years later, viz., on 14th July, 151 5,

"Rex &c. concessit Johanni Cant incolc ville de
Leilh, heredibus ejus et assignatis,—tenementum
terre in dicta villa ex parte australi a([ue ejusdcm
. . . quod pertinebat quond. Johanni Patersoun,
tent, de abbate et conventu de Melrose in feodi-

firma pro 30 sol. annuatim, et post mortem dicti

Joh. concessum fuit per diet, abbatem, &c."
The next charter in the Register refers pre-

suniably to the John Cant, burgess in Edinburgh,
mentioned by "Alba" as the benefactor to St.

Anthony's Chapel, and as it is of some interest

I propose to give it in full :

—"Apud Edinburgh,
25 Maii, 1 5 17. Rex, &c., ad manum mortuam
confirmavit cartam Johannis Cant, burgensis de
Edinburgh ac dom. terrarum subscriptarum,

—

[qua,—cum consensu Agnetis Kerkcttill sponse
sue, necnon U. Joh. Craufurd capcllani qui dictas

terras de dicto Joh. tenuit,—in puram climosinam
concessit Josine Henrisoun ceterisque consorori-
bus Ordinis S. Dominici S. Kalhkrine de
Cenis vulgariter nuncupat, in loco carum apud
ecclesiam S. Johannis Baptiste super terras dicti

Joh. Craufurd fundat. Deo servientibus, earum-
que successoribus,— 18 acras terrarum arabilium
edificatarum et vastarum messuagii li. Egidii,

jacen. inter ceteras suas terras de Sanct-(ielis-

grange et terras communis more Edinburgi,
vie. Edinburgh ; cum jure patronatus, proticuo,

«Jy:c., dicte ecclesie per dictum Joh. Craufurde
fundate ;-—quas dictus JdIi. Craufurd {)er.sonalitcr

rcsignavit :— Rl'.ui )1':n i> annuatiiu 10 mercas
cajiellano allaris S. Slcphani iu ecclcsia niclro-

politana Glasguen ; necnon cantado altam mis-

sam &c. :

—

Reservato libero tencmento dicto

Joh. Craufurde :—TE.ST, *S:c. . . .—Apud burgum
de Edinburgh, 17 Apr. 15 17]:

—

Insuper ratifi-

cavit omnes cartas C^c, dictis Sororibus factas :

Test, c\:c."

This transaction is thus referred to in the

Burgh Records of Edinburgh, under date 5lh

January, 1 5 16-17 :—" The quhilk day Schir

Johne Craufurd, fundour pairone and chajilane

of Sanct Johnis Kirk of the Burrouinure of
Edinburgh, translatis and adnuilis the funda-
tioun and mortificatioun maid of bcfor, that is

to say, that the said Schir Johne Craufurd gaif

the said kirk, kirkyard, with housis biggit and
to be biggit, yard, and all his land and akris

byand thairto, contenit in his said hrst fundation
and mortification, to Jasina Henrison and to

the laif of the sistoris of thar ordour of Saint
Katherine de ISenis, thai garrand sing lhare hie

mes and antiphone of our Lady dailie, and uther
suffrage for hys and tharc saulis, etc., etc. . . .

Testibus, domino (ieorgeo Newion architlcacono
Dunblancnai, fratri Johanne Spens, prouinciale

ordinis fratrum predicatorum, magistrj Jolianne
Rynd, dominis Johanne Cant, Johanne Litiigow,

capcllanis Jacobo Coldsmyth, Andrea Johnes-
ton, Francisco Blakstok, Johanne Andirson."
Cant's Close referred to by "Alba" was not
named from this John Cant, as, under date 4th
October, 15 14, in the same Records, we find

that, "for eschewing of this contagious sickness
of pestilence be Goddis grace," the ])rovust,

bailies, and council ordained that the town be
divided into four quarters to be assigned to four

bailies, etc. The first quarter was to be "frae
the Castelhill to Alexander Cant's Chxse," and
the second "fra Alexander Cant's Close to Leyth
Wynd," and so on. Who this Alexander Cant
was I have not yet discovered. There, however,
is an entry in the Records at 3rd September,

1535 :
—"Katherein Alayne, convict, to deid for

airt and pairt of the slawchter of .Alexander
Cant, hir husband, the dome gevin, and execu-
tion deferrit quhill scho wer lichtcr. In the
convict bulk of that daitt."

Again, by a charter dated loth June, 1526,
"terras quondam Hen. Cant senioris," is spccitied

as adjoining "terram ex parte boreali vici regii,"

in Edinburgh, which the king granted to Archi-
bald Douglas, senior burgess of hldinburgh, and
Isabella Hoppare, his spouse. The same Hen.
Cant, in January, 1527-8, is again immortalised
for a similar reason ; and in a charter dated
23rd March of the same year, a"llcnricus Cant
tie ( )\'ir-Libert<)un "' (whether the same llcnrv

I
as the above, I do not know), as ha\ ing scjUI

j

to Robert Bruce of Wester- liynn^ iig, '"annuuin

j

redditum 2 marcarum de terris ville de Ovir-
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Goger ac molendino earundem, vie. Edinburgh."
I

This is witnessed by "M. Math. Cant consan- I

guineo dicti Hen."
!

In a charter dated Glasgow, 25th July, 1528,

we find D. Hen. Cant mentioned as having
witnessed one relating to tlie lands of Carpow in

the barony of Abernethy, county Perth, which
•.vas dated in Dundee, 1st February, 1524. Also

in a deed dated at Edinburgh, loth May, 1529,

he is again referred to as a witness of the charter I

by which a part of the lands of Finlarg, in the
i

county of Forfar, was sold to William Carmichael
j

of Carpow, and Isabella Rollak, his spouse. This
j

also was dated in Dundee (8th May, 1529), and
|

yet again on 13th March, 1530, he witnesses the 1

charter apud burgum de Dunde," by which the
|

above William Carmichael, with the consent of

Isabella Rollak, his spouse, concedes to William,
his nephew, the son and heir of the late Alex-
ander Carmichael, burgess of Dundee, and to

j

the lawful heirs male of his body, etc., the
|

western half of the lands of Ethibetoun, in the i

barony of Kerymure, county Fortar. This also !

is mentioned in a charter given at Edinburgh,
j

loth April, 1 531. I do not suppose this Henry
j

to be a near connection of the Edinburgh family 1

referred to in the earlier documents. He was
more probably a relation or progenitor of the '

famous Rev. Andrew Cant. It would be inter-
|

esting to learn what was his connection with the
j

Carmichaels of Carpow. Perhaps someone may i

be able to throw a little light on these matters.
|

W. Saunders.
I Summerbank,
Edinburgh.

|

( To be continued).

*
ROYAL VISITS TO ABERDEEN.

Address to Charles II.
I

In view of the approaching inauguration of
j

the new Marischal College buildings by King
Edward VII,, it is interesting to note that two
centuries and a half have elapsed since one of
our kings last visited the Granite City. I

On Thursday, 27th June, 1650, Charles II., I

accompanied by his mistress, Lucy Walters, 1

arrived in Aberdeen, having landed at Spey- !

mouth on the previous Monday. He was re-

ceived with the greatest loyalty, " though very
few persons of quality were admitted to him,
being most either malignants or engagers. He
was lodged in a merchant's house o[)posite to

the Tolbooth, on which was a Mixed one of the
hands of the most incomparable Montrose. !

Here he stayed but one night. The next day
being Friday, he passed to Dunotor."^ Kennedy,
in his "Annals" (II., 404), records the rebuke
administered to the king for his gallantries by
Dr. William Douglas, concluding with the advice
to the monarch in future— to close his windows.
On 25th February following Charles returned

to Aberdeen, and was the guest of the town for

a week.- On this occasion he conferred the

honour of knighthood both on the provost in

office, Robert P'arquhar of Mounie, and on his

predecessor, ex-provost Patrick Leslie of Iden.

Aberdonian loyalty was again evidenced at the

Restoration, in the address presented to King
Charles by the graduating class of King's

College, in the following terms :

—

Augustissimo, Illustrissimo, et Serenissimo Mon-
ARCH.li,

CAROLO SECUNDO,
Dei Gratia Magn^e Bkitannli-, Franxi.e et

H1UERNI.4: RiiGi, FiDEi Dei-ensori, etc.,

CoLLEGii Regii Universitatis Aberdo.n'ensis
Patrono Magnificentissimo.

S. p. D. C.

DuM omnium ordinum subditi tui (Monarcha
Invictissime) de reditu et adventu hoc fcelicissimo

variis sua gaudia modis testari certant lemuii, adeo
omnem implevere

|

paginam, ut nihil nobis hujus
Tu.i: IvEGI.t; Academi.p. alumnis reliquum fecerint.

Cogimur itaque (apage cogimur), imo jucundissimam
necessitatem laeti amplectimur, I grato et spontaneo
animo, cum Philosoplii Socratis discipulo illo egeno,
quod nobis tantum superest, nosmetipsos, et omnia
quae nostra sunt, quod sumus, quod possumus
Majestati offerimus

|

Vestr.-e, quantum hujus
scedulae exiguitas patitur, ingenue testamur et

profitemur nos in Te, per Te, a Te, et de Te, unico

et solo tanquam capita tenere et pendere : Tibi

tanquam Sue-
|
cessori et EI.eredi iudubitato prae-

decessorum tuorum ScoTi.ii Regum, omniaque
nobis grata et chara sunt, nostra moenia, nostra

munia, beneficia officia debemus, cuncta Tibi
|
et

illis accepta referimus. Magnificentissime Pat-
RO.NE et Regie Parens, haec nostra juvenilia sereno

et placido vultu, accipere digneris, quae etsi nihil

praeter cando-
|

rem, humilitatem et simplicitatem

sapiant si tamen deessent et nos taceremus pucri,

proculdubio tigna et lapides hujus tui Athenaei
erumperent. Verum si Sacr.t. Vestr.i- Majes-

j

tati visum fuerit, aut per otium licuerit paululum
intucri aliovum quorundam, ex hoc etiam Collegio
Tuo, affectus sinceros, in concionibus sacris, et

publicis theatris expresses, spera-
|
mus quod nostrae

tenuitati decst, abunde compensatum iri ; licet et

ilia sint Cirrha procul et Parmesside Lympha, pene
sub Arctoi sydere nata poli; ncc Te digna satis nec

» Walker's " Historical Diseutirsos," p. 160.

- iialfuur's "Auuals," IV., p. 247.
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satis apta Tibi An-
|
gustus hisce inclusi, nunc

penitus inviti cogimur aspectu S. D. N. nos sub-

trahere, et ad pugnam Philosophicam, sub tuis sacris

auspciis [sici, nos accingere. Omnipotens Deus,

Rex regum, et Domi-
|
nus dominantia, qui regit

aetherei radiantia sydera Coeli, S. V. Majestatem
incolumem, ter et amplius foelicem, necnon et

magno majorem Carolo praestet, thronum vestrum
justitia et ae-

|

quitate stabiliat, et diu ac fceliciter

nobis nostrisque posteris praeesse velit, et natorum
natos per omnia labentia saecula lucida volventur

nitido dum sydera Coelo, et post Sceptra terrestria

im-
I

marcescibilem V. Majestati coronam largia-

tur. Haec supplices orant
]
S. V. Majestatis

|

humillimi servi, et omnibus mancipii vinculis devot-

issimi clientes ac oratores,
|

D. Robertus Gordonus, Alexander Urquhartus,

Andreas Dalgardinaeus, Georgius Ruddachus, Guliel-

mus Dalgardinaeus, Gulielmus Davidsonus, Guliel-

mus Joassaeus, Gulielmus Mackfinnanus, Gulielmus
Robertsonus, Gulielmus Torraeus, lacobus Abelus,

lacobus Stuartus, loannes Forbesius, loannes
Mackraeius, loannes Wakerus, Patricius Turnebullus,

Robertus Martinus, Robertus Robertsonus, Robertus

Strachanus, Robertus Tarresius.

The address is now reprinted from the unique

copy of the original print preserved in the Bod-
leian Library, of which a transcript has been
supplied to me through the courtesy of Mr.
F. A. Madan. The names appended are those

of the King's College magistrands of 1660.

(" Officers and Graduates," p. 195.)

P. J. Anderson.

*

Cudbear.—The specification (No. 727) for

the patent method of making "cudbear" (dated

1758), granted to George Gordon, coppersmith,
and Cuthbert Gordon, both of Leith, is as
follows :

—

The name of the first ingredient is lichen.

The name of the second ingredient is innscus

rupibus adntisccns, or coloroides, being a weed,
plant, or vegetable that grows mostly on sheltered

rocks. The name of the third ingredient is vmscits

pyxidatiis, being a plant, weed, or vegetable that

grows in low, moorish, turfy ground.
When these three ingredients are gathered,

cleanse them from all filth by laying them severally

in cold water, changing the water daily so long as

any filth remains about them. Then dry and
pound them in a mortar, and dilute them with
spirit of wine and spirit of soot, to which add
quick lime. Digest them together for fourteen

days, and this will produce the cudbear fitt for

dyers' use : a more solid kind of \\'hich may be
obtained by continued digestion of the several

ingredients for fourteen days more, when it will

grow into a paste and harden like indigo.

Rev. William Leask.—Vaguely affirmed in

the "Dictionary of National Biography" to have
been born in England—place not mentioned.
Twenty-four years before l\Ir. Leask's death (on

6th November, 1884), Dr. Rogers published, in

i860, "The Sacred Minstrel," giving specimens
of hymns and religious poems, with biographies

of the writers. Some of Leask's hymns are

printed therein, and in the prefatory memoir he
is stated to have been born in Kirkwall, Orkney,
in 1812, and it was never contradicted, as in all

probability Dr. Rogers had his information from
the poet himself. Leask is essentially a Norse
name, and Leask families on the mainland of

Scotland deduce their ancestry from a Norse
origin. As I am of Norse lineage myself, I am
specially interested on this point ; and 1 may
add that an Orcadian storekeeper here, the late

1 Mr. Magnus Norquay, who occasionally lent me
some of Mr. Leask's publications to read, as-

sured me that he was a schoolfellow in Kirkwall

with Leask. The whole trouble has arisen from
a book which Mr. Leask issued in 1854, entitled
" Struggles for Life, or, the Autobiography of a

Dissenting Minister." Probably some of his

1 own experiences are interwoven in that book,

1
but to base the real life of Mr. Leask upon a

fictitious narrative is manifestly erroneous, re-

membering that six years after Dr. Rogers an-

nounced that Leask was born in Kirkwall. He
certainly spent the greater part of his life in

England, but that does not make him an English-
man. Orkney has few celebrities of its own,
and it does seem to me to be ungenerous con-

duct to try to deprive it of even one man of mark.
Melbourne, Australia. Alba.

Anecdote of Napoleon.—-When in Pots-

dam three years ago, I made a pilgrimage to

the Garrison Kirche (Garrison Kirk), where the

bodies of Frederick the Great and his father,

Friedrich Wilhelm L, lie side by side in a vault

under the pulpit. A German gentleman present
repeated a striking story of Napoleon, who, as

conqueror of Prussia in 1806, visited the tomb
just twenty years after the burial of Friedrich
der Grosse. Apostrophising the royal remains
at his feet. Napoleon pithily remarked: "If
thou hadst been alive, I would not be here this

I

day!" That said a great deal for the magnani-
mity of the much-maligned Corsican. Hearing
this in the same place where it was originally

uttered, it interested me deeply. Germans have
no doubt whatever as to its truth, and keenly

I
resent any imputation of manufacture. Has
this anecdote appeared in print before.'' It is

i

not in Carlyle's " History." Alba.

I

Melbourne, Australia.
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SOME GALLOWAY MACS.

Many years ago I spent a month in Stranraer
|

ere crossing over to Antrim, and -I had also
|

been in Ayrshire and Dumfriesshire. I had
j

read about the historical clans of Scotland, and
\

with the presumption of youth I thought myself
well posted up in their genealogy. Of course I

was wofully ignorant of the broken clans and
wandering septs having the prefix Mac to their

names, but I was enlightened very soon. Com-
ing from the extreme north-east of Scotland,
where Macs were few and of old and even illus-

|

trious lineage, to the south-western point of our 1

country, where Macs strange and uncouth
|

abounded, I felt as if I had got into a new
|

kingdom. I lived with Macs and worked with
j

Macs whose names were a puzzle to me. At
first I was amused, and wrote down the new
Macs a few every day, but they increased upon
me so much that I got appalled, and left the list

unfinished. Here were Macs who had neither
chieftains nor tartans, badges, music, armorial

j

bearings, nor any distinctive history whatever,
i

I know I have not put them all down, but
quantuin suff. Let somebody else essay the
job. I subjoin the names, arranged alphabeti-
cally, being of opinion that a volume could be
written on the subject :

—

McAdam, McAdie, McAinsh, McAlexander, McAll,
McAllum, McAnsh, McArdle, McAra, McAsh,
McAuslan, McAuliiT, McAliece.

McBee, McBriar, McBratney, McBrearty, McBroom,
McBryde, McBurney, McBrayne.

McCaig, McCalman, McCaskill, McCandlish, McCart-
ney, McCall, McCarron, McCarlie, McCartie,
McCaw, McCay, McChlery, McChrystal, McChris-
tie, McClatchie, McClelland, McClenaghin,
McClernon, McClounan, McClung, McClure,
McCloy, McCluskie, McClutchan, McClymont,
McClumpha, McComas, McCormack, MaComb,
McColm, McCrackcn, McCrackit, McCreadie,
McCrotty, McCattie, McCraw, McCosh, McCrea,
McCreery, McCue, McCune, McCutcheon,
McCurdy, McCubbin, McCusker, McCulloch,
McCullum, McCorkindale, McCurnisky, McCoub-
rie, McCuaird, McCrabbie, McCrindle.

McDevitt, .McDade, McDermid, McDaniel, McDill,
McDool, McDouU, McDowall, McDona^^hv,

Mcl'ddie, McEachran, McEllar, McElgce, McElli-
kin. McElligot, McEwing.

McFadyen, McEaichncy, McEargic, McEec, McEce-
tcrs, McEcrrand, McEarraghcr, McEade.

Mc( larva, McGavin, McGav/, McGcoch, McGeorge,
i

McGhic, McGilchiist, McGilp, McGibbon, McGil-
:

I'k'an, McGinley, McGirr, McGknshan, McGIt-w,
McGlone, McGlcnnoii, McGlonagle, McGlovan,
McGowan, IMcGoun, McGuifie, iMcGutfog, :

McGrcwcr, McGrowthcr, McGraw, McGorlick,
j

•McGungill, McGrugar, McGranahaii.
i

McHaffie, McHattie, McHarg, McHarrie, McHend-
rie, McHutcheon, McHutchison.

Mcllquham, McUroy, Mcllwraith, Mcllwrick, Mcll-
dowie, Mcllveen, Mclndoe, Mclnroy, Mclsaac,
Mclnery.

Mcjannet, Mcjory, Mcjorras, Mcjunkin.
McKeand, McKea, McKendrick, McKell, McKer-

char, McKergo, McKerlie, McKerrell, McKechnie,
McKenna, McKain, McKichan, McKibbin, McKie,
McKillop, McKim, McKersey, McKinnell, McKin-
nie, McKitterick, McKinstray, McKissock,
McKnaught, McKeachie, McKirdy.

McLay, McLeerie, McLehose, McLeish, McLevie,
McLintock, McLiver, McLoon, McLoughlin,
McLurg, McLagg.

McMartin, McMaster, McMath, McManamny,
McMenamin, McMeekin, McMichael, McMic-
king, JJcMinn, McMinnies, McManaway, McMor-
rin, McMorland, McMurchie, McMurray, McMur-
trie. McMurdo, McMain.

McNatty, McNeilage, McNall, McNeish, McNee,
McNoe, McNair, McNairn, McMerny, McNiven,
McNiece, McNight, McNickle.

McOllave, McOmish, McOnie, McOuat, McOwan.
McParlin, McPartland, McPhie, McPhail, McPhun,
McPhater, McPhadrig, McPike.

McQuhae, McQuhalter, McQuie, McQuillan,
McQuire, McQuilken, McQuistan, McQuorn,
McQuoid, McQuarters, McQuiggan.

McRaild, McRaith, McRay, McReath, McRitchie,
McRobbie, McRobbin, McRobcrt, McRannel,
McRingan, McRorie, McReenan, McRoffie.

McShane, McSbeehy, McSkimmin, McSlorach,
McSloy, McSwain, McSweeny, McSwiney,
McSorley, McSparran, McSwiggan.

McTaggart, McTurlach, McTavish, McTear, McTier,
McTigue, McTurk, McTainsh.

McUchter, McUmfray, McUre.
McVean, McVeagh, McVey, McVitty, McVoorick,

McVicker.
McWard, McVVatt, McWattie, McWha, McWhae,
McWhannel, McWharrie, McWhir, McWhirter,
McWillie, McWilliam, McWhinney, McYule,
McYowen, McYand.
There is a task for an enterprising philologist

to determine the derivation of those names. "I
give it best," to use a Colonialism. They are all

Macs. Some of the names are aboriginal, and
will be found in old charters, having lands and
ruined fortalices to tell of their former power ;

others are variants of well-known clan and
Christian names; but the bulk of them is of

course Hibernian. Like the locusts, which are

swarming now in Australia en route for other

pastures, I can imagine in prehistoric times an
irruption of Ulster Cruithnii {Ccathaniach be-

ing stranded on the Galloway coast, where they

sciuatted, and left to their luckless progeny only

the possession of a heathenish and undelinable

surname, conjoined with a desperate struggle

for existence.

I have also a big list of Irish Macs, "but
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that's another story," as Kiplin^T observes, and
possibly inadmissible in a Scottish publication.

Many of the olden Macs satirised by our early

Scottish poets are still to the fore. Thus, Dunbar
(about 1500) introduces Makfadyane as a High-
land piper in that weird poem, " The Dance of

the Seven Deadly Sins." Gawain Douglas, in

his "Palace of Honour " (i 501), alludes to "Go\v
Makmorn and Fyn McCoul." There are

McMorrins in Galloway to this day, and it may
be remembered that a noted Cockney thief,

and presumably the murderer of Begbie, Jim
McCoull, died in Calton Jail, Edinburgh, about
1820. Montgomery sheers at the Highlanders
in his skit, " Findlay McCondoquhy fuff

McFadzeane" (1580), which seems only an an-

tique way of spelling our Aberdeenshire McCon-
nachie.

Some queer names of Highland ministers

occur in Rev. Hew Scott's " Fasti Ecclesia

Scoticana "
: — Mc(jilliepadrick, McCrocadill

j

(McCorquodale ?), McQuhoncloquhy, Mclh'ride, I

KlcKilican, Mcllvernock, McUsenog, McKil-
vorie, Mcjor, McGarroch, McKitchen, etc.

Melbourne, Australia. Alba.

to reply. He vvas"craw'd doon " and no xw'xs-

take.- Fa-" vcctis .' He really went (not meta-
phorically) to pot—and from thence to the table,

and now once more peace reigns in our poultry-
yard. Ali;.\.

Melbourne, Australia.

" Crawdoun."—The true derivation of this !

old Scottish term of reproach is strangely missed i

by our commentators. Paterson, in his edition

of Dunbar's poems (iS6oj, interprets it "coward,"
and anon gives it an adjectival sense as '"scurvy'^

and "base"; but Dunbar uses both words in

the same line :

Carrybald crawdoun Kennedy, coward of kind
;

and in "The Twa Mariet Women and the

Wedo" gives us the key at once, when the lady I

alludes to her spouse :

When I that cur had all clean and him ower-
comen haill,

I crew aboon that crawdoun as cock that were
victor.

The meaning is as plain as a pikestaff: it is
|

simply "crowed down," beaten in conflict—a
|

great stigma to our warlike ancestors. Pater-
I

son, in rustic parlance, "didna ken muckle aboot
!

cock-fechtin'." I reared two white Orpington 1

cockerels from chicks lately. They fought two •

days for the mastery, and were terribly mauled
1

and bedabbled with blood, feathers pulled out
I

and combs torn, yet, being so evenly matched,
j

they fought until exhausted, crew defiance at
|

eacll other, and resumed the fight again and
again. On the third day one had apparently
got enough and refused to come to the tourney,

whereupon the other hirj)lcd on to a saw-block
and crew victoriously, the beaten bird not daring

Queries.

759. Sir Hugh H.^lcrow.— In the Grange
Cemetery, Edinburgh, there is a gravestone inscribed:
" Sir Hugh Halcrow," on the same side as Jolin
Mackintosh's tomb (the "Earnest Student"), and
almost adjoining it. There arc no dates \\ haiever.
simply the name, which is Norse, and usually found
in the Orkney and Shetland Islatids Readers of
Scott's "Pirate" will remember the bard, Claud
Halcro. I have inquired of several Shetlanders here
concerning this Sir Hugh, but they all state that
they never heard of him, and are as curious to karn
his history as lam. Who was this kniLjht ? How-
did he obtain the honour? When did he die? These
questions should have been answered on the memorial
stone, but they are not, and many people are in-

..clined to think that this Norse knight is a mythical
personage. Alba.

Melbourne, Australia.

760.
' Grace before Meat.—Is the following

grace werll known in the North of Scotland ?—
^ Lord, give me grace to feel niy need of grace.;

Give lue gruce to a?l< fur grace ;

Give nie grace to receive grace ;

And, O Lord, wlicn grace is given.
Give me grace to une it.—Amen.

— Rev.. A. Moody Stuart's "Life and Letters of
Elisab«;tJiV last Duchess of Gordon," 5th edition
(w^ith frontispiece), at page 27. London: James
Nisbet Co., Berners Street. 1S66.

Robert Murdoch.

761. • Adam Donald. --This singular character
was. ^^IviijpAvn oyer the North of Scotland as the
" Prophet of Bethelnie,"' which is the ancient name
of the parish of Oldmeldrum. He flourished I'rom
1820 10 *832, and had more than a local reputation
in Aberdeenshire. When was the date of his de-
cease ? Alba.

Melbourne, Australia.

762. James Clyde, LL.D.—One of tlie classical
masters at the Edinburgh Academy, who publi.->hed a
"School Geography" and other educational works,
which were hii;hly commended by the literary
reviews" of the time. He was father of a Scottish
jud.-^e, recently appointed. Is Dr. Clyde still alive ?

^
Melbourne, Australia. Alba.

... 763.._ Glasgow Ijjok.— Who was the edit.^r (;f

"'The Chronicles of St. Miini^'o, or Amiciuiiit-s and
Tr,ulitioiis (.)f Glasgow,"' published by John Smith
and Sou in 1843, and dedicated to Henry MoiUeitli
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rxncl James Ewini,', two of tlie mcrcliant princes of

tliat city? It is an excellent compilation, and ex-

tends to 434 pages. Stuart, Pagan, Mackenzie,
ReiJ, and McGeorge all wrote on Glasgow sub-

sequent to the publication of this work.

Melbourne, .\ustralia.

764. George Blair, M.A.—He published, in

1S57, "Biographic and Descriptive Sketches of the

Glasgow Necropolis." Had previously written "The
Holocaust,"' and " Lays of Palestine," and at the

end of the volume on the Necropolis is alleged to

have had in active preparation " The Text Book of

the Telegraph.*' \Vhether it was ever published is

more than I can altirm. I learned that he was a

licentiate of the Church of Scotland, and that he
emigrated to Canada, where he obtamed the pastor-

ate of a church, and died there during the closing

years of the last century. Date and place of decease
war.ted. Alb.a.

Melbourne, Australia.

765. Moses Provan.—This gentleman was the

founder of the Glasgow Athenajum, and a prominent
literary m.an for many years. When was the date

of his' death ? Alba.

Melbourne, Australia.

766. Neil Mc.\lpini:.—About 1846 he published

a " Pronouncing Gaelic Dictionary," as well as a

"Gaelic Granimar." The late Professor iilackie

wrote eulogistically about it. I never saw any
memoir of this philologist. Can any correspondent
give particulars of McAlpine's career ?

Melbourne, Australia. Alba.

767. Bernardus Paludanus.—I have lately

seen a silken portrait of "Bernardus Paludanus,"
described in a later scroll as a most learned doctor.

The date of his existence is somewhere in the Re-
naissance period. Who is represented under this

name ? A. Macdonald.

Durris.

76S. James Murdoch, Author.—A press notice,

wb.ich has been sent to me by a relative, states :

—

Mr. James Murdoch, the author of "The Christian

Century in Japan"— a work that has attracted atten-

tion in Tokio and elsewhere —is, it seems, a native

of Stonehaven, his father having been at one time
a coachman and gardener to Rev. Mr. Watt of

Fcttcresso. Born between forty and fifty years ago,
Mr. James Murdoch was educated at the parish

scb:Cvol. and then passed on to Aberdeen University,

v,he:e he shov/eJ great scholastic attainments. He
Mil scqueutlv Went to Oxlord. Receiving an appoint-
ir.en: ;n Queensland, he remained there for some
\e.\r>. K iMng for Japan, wliich was being opened
up t.> :o:-c:^nLr>. His residence in Ja[ian has been
JVu.r'.ctl b\- tnuch lilerary v.ork. 1 shall be glad to

54. Leadino Apes (ist S., I., 92; V., 125 ; 2nd
S., III., 47).—Yet another reference to this. 1 find

it recorded on page 43 of " Domestic Folk-lore," by
T. F. Thiselton Dyer, M.A. (Cassell, Petter, Galpin
and Co., London, iSSi). Under the heading,
" Marriage," he remarks:—" It was also customary,
in former years, for elder sisters tp dance barefooted
at the marriage of a younger one, as otherwise they
would inevitably become old maids. Hence Kath-
arine says to her father, in allusion to Bianca

—

"^^he is jviiir treasure, she must liave a husl)antl.
I ir.ust dance barefoot on her wediliim-ilay,
-And for your love to her lead apes in lielL

" The last line, the meaning of which, however, is

somewhat obscure, expresses a common belief as to

the ultimate fate of old maids. Malone, on this

passage, remarks that in Shakespeare's time "to lead
apes was one of the employments of a bear-ward,
who often carried about one of these animals along
with his bear." Robert Murdoch.

718. Parody of "Bonnie Dundee" (2nd S.,

VII., 136, 156, 175 ;
VIII., 14).—In your answer to

query by R. D., you speak ot Dr. Peter Smith as

the "reputed parodist." Now, I remember Mr.
Smith coming into my lodgings, either on the night

of publication or a night or two after, and telling us

all about having the parody printed, and how he
made a present of the copies to " Blin' Bob," on
condition that he would stand at King's College
gate at the mid-day interval, and sell them to the

students as they passed out. Almost every student

bought a copy, and a copy was put on each pro-

fessor's desk. Some of the professors pooh-poohed
the parody as a silly freak, but it was observed that

they ail took their copies home when they left.

Banff. John Yeats.

fui;

"'iicr note? about Mr. Murtloch and his

Kop.i:Kr Murdoch.

722. Barclay of Ury {2nd S., VII., 172, igo,

igi).—A genealogical account of the Barclays of

Urie was published in Aberdeen, 1740, and a London
edition appeared in 1S12. (See Robertson's PLand-

list of i!S93.) I regret that I have not handled either

editions. Robert Murdoch.

723. "The Silver Eel" (2nd S., VII., 172,

igi).— Surely Mr. P. J. Anderson cannot be aware
of the true character of the song or ballad he is

seeking. It is immoral, but thinly disguised as an

angling ditty. I heard it long ago at the close of a

spree when only a few revellers were left, and they

were deliriously emphatic in their approbation. I

was a mere stripling at the time, but ^ome of the

obfuscated seniors obligiiv;I\' explained its purport,

and ilien rallied me unmercifully afterwards when I

objected to it. Although I am an old printer now,

and have seen many queer things in type, "The
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Silver Eel " has never yet wriggled into print to my
knowledge. It is unworthy of it.

Melbourne, Australia. Alba.

724. Volunteer Officers of 1794-1S0S (2nd i

S., VII., 172).—Rev. Jas. Smith, at address below,
j

will show an. oil painting of Sheriff Moip,.wl^jch he
bought at the Pittodrie sale. Mrs. Erskine was his

daughter, and Mr. Smith was interested in buying
him as having been tutor to H. W. K. Erskine, his

grandson, and now ex-laird of Pittodrie.

13 Albert Street,

Aberdeen,
Jas. Smith.

726. Stewart or Stuart Family (2nd S.,VII.,

173).—Into the high matters and intricate genea-
logies involved in this query I do not presume to

enter, but wish merely to say that one Gavin Drum-
mond graduated M.A. at King's College, Aberdeen,
on 6th May, 1712, and is entered as being from
Perth county. Quite possibly he may have been the

same as the Gavin Drummond who, in 1773, was
buried in Westminster Abbey, and, in all probabitTty',

was a scion of the noble family of Drummond in

Perthshire. If I understand Mr. McPike aright, he
connects his own family, McPike, with that of the

Halleys. In this aspect of the matter the extract,

quoted from the " Westminster Abbey Registers,"

becomes extremely important, inasmuch as it shows
that the Halleys were connected with the Drum-
monds, while the Drummonds, as everyone knows,
were closely related to the Royal Family of Scot-

land. I would venture to suggest that " Collendar "

in the query may be a mistake for " Callendar."

W.

727. The B.attles of Preston, Falkirk, and
CuLLODEN (2nd S., VII., 173).—A. Lumsden, that !

is, Andrew Lumsden, born 1721, connected with the j

family of Cushnie, was a follower of Prince Charlit-,
|

and acted as his private secretary. He is said by
jChambers to have been the son of William Lums-
|

dale or Lumsdain, a writer in Edinburgh. HiSi'

brother-in-law was Sir Robert Strange, the engraver.

After Culloden he made his escape to the Continent,
where he lived for several years, and wrote " Remarks
on the Antiquities of Rome. andvi|is. Environs."' Hei;
was pardoned about 1778, and returned to his nati\ e 1

land. Conflicting testimony is borne as to the place 1

and date of his death. According to one accquirt.*

he was on a visit to Aberdeen, and died there in
\

1802. According to the " Catalogue of the Scottish
;

National Portrait Gallery," with probably more
exact information, he died in Edinburgh in t8oi. i

In 1749 an "Account of the Battle of Culloden" v\ as |

published in London. This, however, was not
\

Lumsden's MS., who at the time was an outlaw. :

As far as I am aware, liis MS. has never been pub-

lished— at nil events. Chambers knew nothing oi it

or had no access to it when he petlfled tus '* Ilistoi\- -

of the *43 Rebellion." Where il is now I am unable
\

to say. Possibly a reference to some annotaietl copy
;

of the " Gibson Craig Sale Catalogue " might reveal

the purchaser, and put one on the track of the MS.
S.

742. Provost Brown of Aberdeen and thi-

"Edinburgh Weekly Journal (2nd S., VII.,

190; VIII., 16).—The query I put in S. N. &' Q:
arose out of the statement which is made by Mr.
..Norrie in his " Edinburgh Newspapers," and which
is summarised by Mr. George Walker in last month's

S. N. &' Q. I asked the question because the

paragraph from which it was taken is full of errors.

It is stated that the Jouinial began in 1744: I have
seen a number of Vol. 2, and it is dated 1758. William
Smellie is given as editor in 1767 : Smellie's " Life

"

does not say so, although it mentions Smellie's op-

position to the continuance of the Journal in 177 1,

which resulted in the break-up of the publishing

firm. Norrie says, the Weekly y^/n'/ia/ was " pub-

lished without intermission for upwards of a century."

as I shall show in the proper place this is exceedingly

wide of the mark. He says, James Ballantyne ac-

quired the paper in 1806: the true date is 1817.

Perhaps some transaction did take place in 1806—

I

have as yet been unable to see the lile for that year

—and Norrie has mixed up that operation with the

Ballantyne buying of 1817. It was to elicit some
information on the point that I sent my query. I

may add that the gross inaccuracies that appear in

existing accounts of Edinburgh journals have been

quite a revelation to me. As my investigations have
proceeded, I have been constrained to reject the

most confident statements, even although they ha\-e

been made by names apparently worthy of credence.

Very few writers ha\'e thought it necessary to

examine the files for themselves, and have been con-

tented to reproduce the errors of their predecessors.

In my contributions I have thought it sufficient to

state the facts without pointing out, except in a few-

cases, that they are corrections of long accepted
assertions. Corrections would ha\e taken up too

much of S. N. Q/s space. W. J. C.

' 743. Grammar Schools (2nd S., VIII., 12).

—

It is not known when Aberdeen Grammar School

was first built. Schools are mentioned in connection

with the city as early as 1250 (Watt's "Aberdeen
and Banff,'" p. loi), but were no doubt in existence

at a considerably earlier period. Aberdeen School

is termed the "Grammar School"' in 141S, being

,the first educational seminary in Scotland to be so

designated (Hutchison's "History of the High
School of Stirling,"' Stirling, 190 j, p. 9). It was
somewhat later than the reign of James I\'. that the

school was restored. In 1527, it ha\'ing been re-

ported that the Grammar School was decayed 'h'rt^'^

liable to fall, "the provost, bailies, and communitN
_

charge the master of the kirk work to build iffrt'Tf?^'

town's expense" (Grant's Ilistors- of the Burgh
Schools of Scotland," p. 69). This would make
the date of restoration fall into the reign of James
V. The old school building, I belie\e, is not now
standing. " In ancient times the Granmiar School
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consisted of detached buildings, but in 1757 a build-

ing forming three sides of a square was erected"

(Smith's "Aberdeenshire," Vol. I., p. 163), The
edifice reared at that date continued as the Grammar
School until 1863, when the present structure, built

in the Scottish Baronial style, took its place. Per-

haps Slezer's " Theatrum Scotiae,"' published in

1693, may afford some idea of the appearance of the

building previous to 1757. The grammar schools of

Scotland were not built in olden times according to

any particular style of architecture. Less than a

hundred years ago, any building with four walls and
a roof was deemed good enough for a school. " The
rooms for the most part were badly ventilated, and
unhealthy, overcrowded, dirty, and ill adapted for

the purpose for which they were used. The school

houses were often old stables, old granaries, dilapi-

dated weaver-shops, and cellars"' (Wright's "History

of Education," p. 237). See also Dr. Findlater's

"Reminiscences" for description of an ordinary

school in Aberdeenshire about eighty years ago.

W. S.

745. Verses on Two Babes (2nd S., VIII.,

12).—A correspondent has just pointed out to me
that the Frederick G. Forsyth Grant, the original

owner of the book containing the verses cited as

now in my possession, is unquestionably the same
gentleman who, in 1890, was a member of the New
Spalding Club. His address at that date was
Ecclesgreig, Montrose. Robert Murdoch.

Lieutenant (afterwards Captain) Frederic Grant
Forsyth Grant, of the 3rd Light Dragoons (latterly

the 3rd Hussars), is the gentleman referred to in

Mr. Robert Murdoch's query. He was the son of

William Forsyth Grant, Esq., of Ecclesgreig, St.

Cyrus, who inherited the estate by will of his uncle,

Frederic Grant, and assumed his name. Captain
Grant was educated at Oxford, and succeeded to his

father's estate in 1863. A version of the epitaph

quoted, appears in Spurgeon's "John Ploughman's
Talk," p. 173. It reads thus :

—
Two sweetur babes you uare did see

Than God amity gave to wee ;

But they wur ocrtaken woe aLnu' fits,

And hear thay lye has dead as nits.

Spurgeon states that he had the lines from the lips

ot a Gloucestershire man, and that they were to be
found in Dymock Churchyard. W. S.

749. HuTTON, Hepburn, Lidderpale (2nd S.,

Vni., 13).—Prolonged rcstarch would be necessary
to do adequate justice to this query. A few random
notes are all I can venture to supply. The Huttons
of Hutton Hall, Cumberland (a family now, I be-

lieve, extinct in the male line), claimed descent from
the days of William the Conf[ueror. The pedigree
was never, I think, published. It may perhaps be
found, in part, at least, in Denton's "Account of
I'^^laies and Families in C'unibc! land," edited by
I'erj;n.s()ri, Kendal, 1887. Some \'orkshire pedigree
book might also be useful for families named Hutton

residing in that county, William Hutton, a Birming-
ham bookseller, wrote an account of his family, but
probably his work would be valueless for the purpose
of the query. Much has been written about the
Hepburns—at least, about the fighting Hepburns.
In Taylor's "Great Historic Families of Scotland,"'

a chapter is devoted to the fortunes of the house,
but is confined mainly to the Bothwell Hepburns,
and does not come much nearer our own time than
the year 1600. Grant, the novelist and military

historian, wrote a " Memoir of Sir John Hepburn"
(one of the most famous soldiers of fortune of his

day), while interesting notes about other distin-

guished Hepburns abound in his writings. The
Lidderdales are only traceable in the " Retours " and
"Parish Registers." Anderson gives a good deal

of information in "The Scottish Nation" about the
Robertsons of Struan as well as the Urquharts, but
does not notify any marriage between the two
houses. It is possible that the Janet Robertson of
the query may have been sister to Colonel Alexander
Robertson, head of the clan between 1784 and 1S22,

in which case Miss Urquhart must have been the
wife of Duncan Robertson of Drumachune, Colonel
Robertson's father. The Fullertons were possibly a

Kincardineshire family, the name occurring very
frequently in the annals of that county.

Amateur.

750. CocKBURNSPATH (2nd S. , VIII. , 13).— Ber-

wickshire is deplorably destitute of any publication

worthy the name of local history. Perhaps Mr.
W. J. Frost may find some help in the following

works:—"Proceedings of the Berwickshire Naturalist

Club" (a copy may be difficult to procure); SmalFs
" Scottish Alarket Crosses, with Introductory Chap-
ter by Hutcheson," Stirling: Mackay, igoo (a full-

page plate of the village cross is given, and some
architectural notes are added); Patten's "'Expedition

into Scotland of the Duke of Somerset," London,

1544 (there are modern reprints of this work— it

deals with the history of the castle
j ;

"Journey
through the Counties of Berwick, Roxburgh, Dum-
fries, Ayr, Lanark, East, West, and Mid Lothians
in the Year 1817," Edinburgh, 1818 ; "The Border
Tour," Edinburgh, 1826; Chambers's "Gazetteer
of Scotland," 1832; "The Ordnance Ga/etteer of

Scotland," edited by Groome (under " Cockburns-

j

path " and " Dunglass "')
;

Forsyth's "Beauties of

j

Scotland"; Notes to Scott's "Bride of Lammer-
!
moor"'; Crockett's "Minstrelsy of the Merse " (at

j

least one of the poems deals with the parish). None
;

of the above works, I fear, will aftord the precise

I

information sought for. The origin both of cross

i and castle seem alike lost in the mists of historical

I

obscurity. W. S.

751. Rev. j. Bkichan, Botanist (2nd S., VIII.,

13).—James l^rodie Brichan, son of the Kev. Da\ id

Brichan, minister of Dyke (who died in 18 14), re-

ceived licence from tlie Church of Scotland, but

!
adhered to the b'ree Church at the Disruption. He

I
distinguished himself as an antiquary, and assisted
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in editincT and arranginf!j for publication the later
!

portions of " Origines Parochiales Scotiae,'' issued i

by the Bannatyne Club, 1851-53. W.
j

752. Dr. Stephen, Botanist (2nd S., VIII., 13).
|

—William Stephen, King's College, Aberdeen, was
A.M., 1857; M.D., i860; and L.F.P.S. Glas. and

;

L.M., 1870. Was he the man ? W.
I

if
1

I
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The Sculpturcd Stone ofAhcrleuino. John
Milne, LL.D., Aberdeen. 1906.

Since P)oece's day, no one it seems has at- i

tempted, till now, the interpretation of the
|

pictorial carvings on this well-known P'orfar-
|

shire sculptured stone. In this eight-page
j

pamphlet Dr. Milne has, with little trepidation,

thrown down the gauntlet of a feasible reading, i

which may tempt the ingenious to study, at I

least. The author's theory is that the stone
!

represents the biblical duel between David and
i

Goliath, and two excellent illustrations of the
\

stone will materially assist any efforts to solve
j

this ancient crux.

j

Official Guide to the Abbey-Church, Palace,
j

and Envii'ons of Holyroodhouse, with a His-
j

torical Sketch, by the Right Hon. Sir Herbert
Maxwell, Bart. Wm. lilackwood & Sons. Edin-
burgh. 1906. Sixpence net. [183 pp., 8vo.]

With this book in hand, "compiled by direc-

tion of H.M. Office of Works," no one need
have any doubt as to his being "guided'' aright

as to the essential facts of Holyrood and its

environs. Sir Herbert Maxwell's important
historic sketch, which extends to 114 pages,

brings into focus all Scottish history which has
any vital connection with Holyrood and its

history. Numerous illustrations enhance the

value of the volume.

Scottish Heraldry. Two books of exceptional

interest on heraldry have been written by Mr.
G. Harvey Johnston, author of " The History of

the Ruddimans and the Johnstons," viz. :

—

"Scottish Heraldry made easy" (1904), and the
" 1-Ieraldry of the Stewarts" this year—both
published by Messrs. W. & A. K. Johnston, \

Ltd., Edinburgh. Each work is sumptuously
\

illustrated with colouicd pictures and with des- :

criptive lettcr[)ress. The lirst-named work is pre- '\

faced by an interesting article on heraldry : its
'

puri)(-)se cind oi igin, followed by special cliapici^

on parted coats, etc., badi;f'<, crests, etc., ac-

companied by a list of Scottish heraldic and
genealogical works to be studied ; as also a

glossary explaining the various terms used in

heraldic science. The second volinne, which,

by the way, is dedicated by permission to the

Stewart Society (founded a few years ago), is

also a valuable adjunct to any Scottish library,

the present limited edition having no fewer than
eight pedigree charts, and eight heraldic plates

in colour, giving representations of 128 Stewart
Arms which have been recorded. On page 86

there is a concise bibliography entitled, "Some
Stewart l)0oks," which has been very carefully

compiled—the first work dating back to an
Amsterdam book, 1603, folio, and the last,

" Story of the Stewarts," published in 1901 for

the Stewart Society. As the author says, no
attempt has been made to include works dealing

with Queen Mary or Prince Charles Edward, as

their name is legion. Both works contain an
exhaustive index making them accessible, and
thus adding greatly to their value.

RODKRT Murdoch.

3tC

Scots 'yooo\>.^ Of tbe /iDoutb.

Argyll, Dowao:er Duchess of. The Duke of

Argyll, 1823-IQ00. With Illustrations. Two Vols.

Net, 36s. John Murray.

Clark, W, Fordyce. The Story of Shetland.

8vo. Net, 2s. 6d. Oliver & Boyd.

Edgar, Madalen. Stories from Scottish History,

selected from Scott's "Tales of a Grandfather."
Cr. Svo, 256 pp. Net, is. 6d. and 2S. 6d.

Harrap.

Gray, Peter. Skibo: its Lands and Histor)-.

Svo. Net, 4s. 6d. Oliphant, Anderson, & Ferrier.

Lang, Andrew. Portraits and Jewels of Mary
Stuart. With seventeen full page Illustrations.

Royal Svo. Net, Ss. 6d. Maclehose.

Mackenzie, W. C. F.S.A. Scot. A Short His-

tory of the Scottish Highlands and Isles. Illus-

trated. Svo. Net, 5s. Gardner, Paisley.

Milne, John, LL.D., Aberdeen. The Sculp-
tured Stone of Aberlemno. Two Illustrations.

Crown Svo. 8 pp. id. Wyllie, Aberdeen.
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at Marischal Collef^e. In the .second place a
'""^^^

:
numl^er of important volumes will celebrate the

2^ I

quatercentenary. At least two of these will

I

have local historical interest, the one, "Studies

j

i^i the History and Development of the Univer-
' sity of Aberdeen," edited by Mr. P. J. Anderson ;

'

i

the other, " Roll of the Graduates of the Univer-
sity of AlDcrdecn, i860- 1900," edited by Colonel
William Johnston, C.B.
Under the title " Studies in the History and

Art of Asia Minor,'' Professor Ramsay and his

pupils have brought together a volume of

researches which forms a very valuable contri-

bution from the Faculty of Arts. Dr. William
PiuUoch has edited a series of researches in

pathology as a medical contribution. These
volumes will be presented to universities" and
institutions in various parts of the world, and
also to subscribers. The contents of the volumes
are given below.

Owing to the serious illness of Professor

Harrower, one of the projected set of five

volumes—the second series of the " Flosculi

Graeci lioreales"—will not be ready for delivery

at the time of the celebrations. It is hoped,
however, that subscribers will receive it at no
long interval thereafter. The other four are :

—

45

46

46

47

ABERDEEN, SEPTEMBER, 2906.

University of Ahkrdeen.

<>l'ATERCENTENARY PUBLICATIONS.

The end of this month will witness great
to->ii\itics in Aberdeen in connection with the
4'Joih birthday of the Uni\-ersity. Pjcsides the
li^ual round of social gaieties, presentations of

\

• Kulrcsses, and grantings of honorary de;.;rces,
j

^iie event will be unic[uc in the annals the
|

^Odtii^h Uiii\ crsities in two wa\s. In the lirst
;

]''aec ihc King and Queen will take [)arl in the
I

inauguration of the magniticent new buildings I

I. The Roll of Graduates of the University
OF Aberdeen, i860 to igoo. With brief bio-

graphical notices. By Colonel William Johnston,
C.B., M.A, , M.D. With, as frontispiece, a photo-
gravure portrait of Principal Sir William Duguid
Geddes, who held University ot'tice during the

whole period covered. About 700 pages.

II. Studies in the History and .Vrt op the
Eastern Roman Provinces. By Professor \V.

M. Ramsay, D.D., Litt. D., etc. With many
illustrations. About 350 pages.

i. Art in Isaui'id and Pliry^ia dnrin'^ the Third
and Fonrth Coitnrics. By Agnes Margaret
Ramsay, M.A.

ii. Snivrua as dcsirihi'd hv tlw Orator Aristides.

By 'William Moir Calcler, .M.A.

iii. E/dlii/dis in Phry^iaii Cn\ik. B)- Alexander
Petrie, M.A.

iv. 1 nht-ri tiii!Ci\ Adof^tion, and M iirri(i<ir in

Pliry^ia, as slii)\'n by tlw Pf^itaphs of Irojdii-

inos and his Family. By John Praser, M.A.
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V, Explorations in Lycaonia and Isaiiria, 1904,

By Professor Thomas Callander, M.A.
vi. Paganism and Christianity in the Upper

Tenibris Valley. By John George Clark

Anderson, M.A.
vii. Report to tJie Wilson Trustees on a Journey

in Phrygia and Lycaonia. By the Editor.

viii. Tlie War of Moslem and Christian for the

Possession of Asia Minor. By the Editor.

ix. A Religious Society on the Imperial Estates

at Pisidian Antioch. By the Editor.

III. Studies in Pathology. Written by Alumni
to celebrate the Quatercentenary of the University,

and the Quartercentenary of the Chair of Patho-

logy therein ; and edited by William Bulloch,

M.b. With, as frontispiece, a portrait of Pro-

fessor Hamilton. About 400 pages.

i. Professor Hamilton. By William Leslie

Mackenzie, M.A., M.D.
ii. The History and Progress of the Chair of

,

PatJiology. By the Editor.

iii. Tlie Alimentary Canal as a Source of Con- .

tagion. By Professor Hamilton, M.B.
iv. A Remarkable Case of Bilharziosis. By

Professor William St. Clair Symmers, r>I.B. :

V, Malformatiois of the Bui bits Cordis. By i

Arthur Keith, M.D.
vi. The Administrative Asf^ects of Tuberculosis.

'

By William Leslie Mackenzie.
\

vii. Paroxysmal Irregularity of the Heart. By )

Professor Arthur Robertson Cushny, M.A., ;

M.D.
i

viii. Researches on Certain Problems of Plague
\

Immunity. By George Dean, ^LA. , M.B.
1

ix. Experimental Study of the Immunity against i

Bacillus Pyocyaneus. By the Editor.

X. On Epignatlins. By Alexander Low, ^LA., •

M.B.
xi. A Contribution to tlie Pathology of Exoph-

thalmic Goitre. By George Mellis Duncan. ;

M.B.
:

xii. TJie Rat Theory of Plague Epidemics, By
;

Wilham Hunter,' M.B.
xiii. Some Experiments uitli Disinfectants. By
Andrew Ross Laing, M.D.

xiv. On Fck's Fistula. By Professor John
'

James Rickard ^Lacleod, ^'l.B.
\

XV. On tlie Aiiion of certain Bacteria in pro-
|

ducing Cell-necrosis. Bv George Ford Petrie. :

M.D.
xvi. The RelationsJiip bct:i.'ttn tJie luictois in-

ducing Haeviolysis and fJuKsc iuiiiicin'^ PJia<.^'.>-

cvtosis of Rn! Blood CorjJiisJiS. Bv Robert i

Donald' Keith, M.A.. M.D.
xvii. An Exiicrimcntal JCmjniry into tlic I\ci(il!t>ii-

\

ship of Ltiicocvtosis to tJic Opsonic Content c/",

the Blood Serum. Bv jaines Ch.irlcs Grant .

S.. Ledincbam, ^L A. . ll, .in^ -lie IWv.ov.

xviii. Ii:imn-i:tv in Pi.tiii:: :i\ c il 1 1: c tif^n. Bv
Geor-c Grant M ;>.c.!..;vr..!, M. A.. M.D. '

xix. Xo'.con tiic Bac'c: c/ s.'i-., P:.u\iSii

of Sheip. By James Mih\cr Adams, .M.A. , i

^LB., and Bertie Ronald Gordon Russell,

M.B.

IV. Studies i.\ the History and Devf.lopmext
OF THE University of xVhf,rdeen. l\dited by
P. J. Anderson, LL.B., Librarian. With photo-
gravure portraits of Bishop Elphinstone and the

Earl Marischal. About 550 pages.

i. Bishop William Elphinstone. By Professor

Cowan, M.A., D.D.
ii. Hector Boece and tlie Principals. By Prin-

cipal Lang, D.D., ^I.D.

iii. The Maker of Marischal College. By John
Malcolm Bulloch, M. A. , author of "A History
of the University of Aberdeen."'

iv. The University's Contribution to Philosophy.
By Professor Davidson, M.A., LL.D.

V. The Historians. By Professor Terry, M.A.
vi. Natural Science in the Aberdeen Universities.

By Professor Trail, M.A., M.B)., F.R.S.
vii. Xezv Testament Learning in the Univer-

sities. By Professor Nicol, M.A., D.D.
viii. The Faculty of Lazv. By Professor

Kennedy, M.A., LL.D.
Ix. Four Centuries of Medicine in Aberdeen.
By Professor Stephenson, M.D.

x. The Aberdeen University Educator. By
James Fowler Kellas Johnstone, Co-editor of

the ''Fasti Acaderniae ^Llriscallanae.

"

xi. The Buildings. By Robert Sangster Rait,

^LA., author of " The Universities of Aber-
deen : a History.

"

xii. Collections tozvards a Bibliography of the

Universities of Aberdeen, 1522-1906. By the
Editor.

Other two volumes in preparation, but not in-

cluded in the series of Quatercentenary Studies,

will be :

—

Handbook to the City and the University. By
Robert Walker, M.A.

,
Secretary to the University

Court, and A. M. Munro, City Chamberlain.

Life at a Northern University. By Neil N.
Maclean, .\LA. New edition, revised and an-
notated by W. Keith Leask, M.A. Issued by the
Students' Representative Council.

7^

CurRCH ToKEX.'=^.—An article on the unique
church tf^ken collection formed by Mr. I).

l-Aiward, of the Caledonian Railway OlTicc,

Dundee, now at Tcrth, extracted from the

Didhicc -'/(.'rv7'//Vi.v-, appeared in Sniiil A)idrt iu

2odi July this year. Other notable collections

fwrmed by the late Mr. John Reid, Blairgowrie
;

Mr.'.. Stein, Kirkfield, Lanark; Mr. Alfred Cox,
Dundee; and a collection in the possession of
Mr. J. 11. I'ratt, (ilasgow, \\ere incidentally

nicniioncd. The lulward collection is described
as oae lull of interest to numismatists.

RouERT Murdoch.
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A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF EDINBURGH
;

PERIODICAL LITERATURE (V., 20, etc.) :

(Continued from Jnd S., Vol. VIII., p. 11.)

[SUPPLEME.NTARV.J
i

1718. The Edinburgh Evening Courant. No. i.

Monday, December 15, 1718. 6 pp., folio, printed

across the page. " Edinbur_,'h : printed b}' Mr.

James McEuen, William Brown, and- John Mos-
man, and are to be sold at the said Mr. James
McEuen and William Brown, their shops, where
advertisements are to be taken in."' Publication

days were Monday, Tuesday, and Tlvwrsdav.

Before the actual issue took place, the following
" proposals were sent out :

—
"Proposals fur Printinirhy Snhst^ription a Xews-Paper
to be Intitled The Kdi nbn nih KmniHi dnirnur. liyoiie'

from London, who lias had Liul' KxptMieiice in tiiat

Business, havhiy heretofore written several .News-

Papers,
I. The Anthor projjoses to hive the Dutch. French,

and Flemish Piiius, which iieiiuently arrive at J.ondon
on Post->;ii^hts, when 'tis too late, even f<;r private
Letters to insert their Contents: liy which meuns lie

will often have the News a Post so'.ner than they can
Come by the En,t,'lish Papers.
IL lie intends to jjiovide himself with several

valuable London Papers, in Print and -Manuscript, very
rare in Scotland.

III. "lis ])ropos'd to .i;ive a true Account of what
passes in Scotland, by settling,' Correspondents in

several Parts for that Knd.
IV. 'lis intended to have an in\])artial recrard to

Truth; and to relate not)iiii;j; but what is Aiuhentic:
And ail shall be done without the least Keilection upon
any Person or Party.

V. The Paper will be printed on a Sheet and Half,
thrice a Week : And whereas the common Price will

be Three Half-Pence each Paper ; 'tis propos'd. fur the
Benefit of Sul)scribers, that they shall have it at One
Penny : The Subscri])tion to continue for One Year,
payable Quarterly, but the Quarterage to be paid per
Advance.
Subscriptions will be taken in at 'Sir. .Tames

MacEuen's and William Brow n's, Booksellers in Fdin-
burgh. where Subscribers are to cmII for their Papers ;

the first of which will be puljlish'd about the Beginnini,'
of January ne.\t." *

The projectors sought for the necessary sanction
for publishing the paper from the Town Council,
but actually anticipated their permission. It was
granted

"At Edinburgh, the 24th day of December. 1713.
The same day the Counciil, upou aiie petition uiveii in
be Mr. .lames ^IclCuen, statinuei-. I'urucss. they for the
rea.soiis .herein contained, authori.'-ed the said .Mr.

.lame.^ to publish ane new s jiaper under the title of
Kilinlntri^lh F.rciii)i(i Coin-ant thrice every week, and
to l)e publicly sold within tiic citic. lilierties. niu\
privekdiAes thereof l>uriii^^ the (.'' Muu'ili's pie:i>ui-e,

and disehargi'd all other pers. ps to jiiint or publish
any uew's jtaper under that title, the said .Mr. .lames,
by his acceptation liereof, beitii; obli-ed to answer the
^lajristrates and ("ounciil furtlie tinu' beinu' fm whar,
he shall print and iiuhli^h, and hei'ote iiuhlii-ati'Mi to
i;ive ane coppie of his Print in tiie .\l;i-!-tr;as," etc.

1!iC words " l>y Auihorily" appeared for tlie

first time on No. S (Monday, December 29

—

Tuesday, December 30, 1718). The journal had
E\ening "' inserted in the title, so that the name

might not impinge on the rights of any who might
still retain an interest in the paper of 1710.

In their opening statement, the promoters pro-

mised to be up-to-date

:

"Hitherto our newspapers have been veiy partial,
tame, and defective, or otlierwise stuffed with un-
certain, ill-digested, false, or frivolous accounts."

They also emphasise the statement of their "pro-
posals"' that 'their arrangements will put them a

post in advance of the ordinary London mails :

"Tlius'it has ha])i)ened this very last po>t by which
we have received three foreign mails, whereof there is

little more than -mention made in the London prints."

But while thus proclaiming their endeavour to

forestall their London contemporaries, the pro-

moters of the Cnnrant, like their neighbours, v.'ere

largely indebted to them. The paper copied as

much as possible from foreign journals at first

hand, and in token of its bona Jidcs in the trans-

cript informed its readers that the original papers
could be seen at any time at " the Royal Coffee

House or some other Coffee House in Edinburgh."
This foreign news occupied practically the whole
a% ailable space. Home nev^s, as was usual, was
at a discount. Advertisements were at first slow
in coming in, but by midsummer, 1720, three

pages were devoted to them.
From the first the Courafit took a good place.

Its only rival was the Scots Courant, which carried

on the tradition and work of the Courant of 1705.
Shortly after its start, a contemporary writer said

that

" it thrives so far as to be very well lik-.d by all except
the violent Jacobites, who hate it for nf) other reason
liut because it is a true and imi)artial iiaper. Several
gentlemen, who have had the London jiapers sent
Ih.em, have laid them aside, because this cciUtains the
substance not only of them but of the foreign posts
also.''

The permission to publish granted bv the Town
Council assumed a definite censorship over the
printers : it was not long before they attempted to

enforce their claims:

—

" .\11 the copies of a certain number issued in February,
1725. were seized by the "Maudst rates, in conseiiuence

'

of their containing a very little jiarags ajih l e jarding a
Mr. Patrick Holden, then under i)rot>ation before the
bonis of Session as presentee of the< row n foi' a seat
on the bench—he beiu!! a mci-e creatuie of the Minis-
try and unfitted for the otlice of senator, to wliich
eventually he does not seem to have attained. Indig-
naiit at tlie remark. "We do not hear of any u'reat

disc'Aeries yet made to hi.s prejudice.' the jud.'es

iii'lieted puni.slimeiit ufion .McF.uen whoUTi.-^- imi.elleil

in his next issue to apoiO'_'ise to Ids country suhscrihers,
and e.xplain why they were not served 'witii tliat day's
Cuvrant. as also why we have been so sjjaring all along
of home news.'

It ^^•as not long before the magi-tr.itLS found
aT-:otl-icr occasion lor interlering. In j'.'.:ie, 1725,

a riot, known as the " Sluiwlicld Riot," '.ook place

'Quoted in "Edinburgh >;ew.spapcrs," by William ^"orric. * Grants "Old and Now Edinbiugh," 1., 237.
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in Glasgow over the Malt Tax. On the Monday
after the event, McEuen, who seems to have been
the responsible head of the concern, printed an
account of the riot, in which he said that the

Glasgow magistrates and soldiers had done their

best to suppress it. This statement did not suit

the Edinburgh Council, who, for a reason of their

own, wished it to be thought that their Glasgow
brethren were art and part in the disturbance.

They accordingly tried to browbeat McEuen into

giving their version of the attair a place in his

paper. But McEuen was a burgess of the western
city, and stoutly refused to comply, "whereupon.'"
says Wodrow, who tells the story,"' this lying

and partial account was printed by the Caledonian
/r »/'_>, a Jacobite paper. Not to be outdone,

the Glasgow magistrates forwarded to their

champion their account of the attitude they had
taken. The existence oi this document became
known to the Edinburgh provost, who forthwith

forbade its appearance in the Courant. McEuen
had to comply with the injunction, but the account
nevertheless saw the light froni a pri\"ate pre>s,

which, within an hour after its issue, was raided

by the authorities. It was a queer att'air, and
justly warrants Wodrow's description of it as '* an
odd step; . . . first to cause print a lybell,

and then to stope the liberty of the press and the
toun of Glasgou's necessar}- \ indication of them-
selves."

James McEuen, who had fallen heir to the
circulating library started by Allan Ramsay, and
who in turn passed it on to the possession of
Alexander Kincaid, whom he assumed as partner
in his business, continued to be the printer of the
Courant till 1732. In 1S25 the paper appeared
with two woodcuts in the title, one of which was
inscribed Fania volat. Previous to 1S32. the im-
print ran "Edinburgh: printed by Mr. James
McEuen & Co., and sold at the shops of the said

Mr. James McEuen and Mr. James Davidson, and
by Robert Fleming at the Printing House in

Pearson's Closs opposite to the Cross, where ad-
vertisements are taken in. Price i.'.d.'' The
words "By Authority" had by this time dis-

appeared, and occasionally no imprint was given.

Specimens of the essays which seemed so neces-
sary to the men of that age were sometimes in-

serted. The imprint of Xo. 839. Monda\-, March
27, to Tuesday, .March 2S, 1732, however, became
"Edinburgh : printed for and b\- Robert l-'leming.

and sold at the Printing Mouse in Pearson's Clo>s.

and by several booksellers in town. 1732."" In

the previous numbers the absence of tiie courte^N'

title '"Mr.," before k'lenung's n.ime. had been
conspicuous in the imprints. The cl:a-.i .,'e of the

imprint seems to indicate that at a hound I'lemini:

passed from being a mere sale>-i=ian of the p.v.v.r

to being its owner. Tiie new r: ir:'.: -r >o f.-.r

departed iVoni traihlion th,.it lie adrrntied poetrv
occasioiialh'.

U oilrow'a '^\.u;llci;l;^,' III., 213.

Fleming retained control over tlie journal for

many years. In January, 1745. the nriprint ran,
" Edinburgh : printed by Robert Fleming and
.Alexander Kincaid, and sold at the said .Alexander

Kincaid his shop a little above the Cross, and at

the Printing Plouse in Pearson's Close.'" It was
the year of the Rebellion, and the Cuiiraiit took
up a position Of violent hostility to the Pretender,

so much so that, as Robert Chambers" says, " the

editor was burnt in effigy at Rome on the loth of

June, 1746." While the rebel army was distant

from Edinburgh, the Courant held high language
of contempt. A poem appeared addressed to the
" Young Chevalier," which began ''Presumptuous
Youth." When the Highlanders reached Perth,

they were described as "a pitiful, ignorant crew,
good for nothing, and incapable of giving any
reason for their proceedings, but talking only of
Snishing, King Jamesh, ta Rashant, plunter, and
new progues." As the Highlanders neared Edin-
burgh, the tone was distinctly modified, and on
the day when the rebels encamped at Corstorphine,
Monday, September 16, the journal suppressed its

imprint. The number for the following day had
the ordinary imprint, and in addition contained
this note :

—

" Hv order of ^Ir. Munay of Jlrouiilnoii, SerrL-tiuy,

Eilinl)urjrh, Septuinlier iIr' 18tli. since oiii' last, tlic

Prim-e with his Hi-lilainl army ha.-i taken posses.^ion

of this i)hiee ; l)iit wo inu<t rot'er y.m for purtieiihus tu
our next."

That number, however, did not appear for a week,
and was then occupied mainly with an account of
the battle of Prestonpans. It had no imprint

—

the imprint was not resumed till November 5,

1745. By this time the Prince had left Edinburgh,
and the Conrant celebrated the occasion by giving
His Majesty's Most Gracious Speech to both

Houses of Parliament," and the loyal addresses
made in response.

As the Courant increased in }'ears, so it also

increased in size and price. Its price was of

necessity largely dependent on the taxes imposed
on newspapers qua newspapers, and on advertise-

ments. On January i, 1753, it appeared as a

4 pp. folio with three colunms to page. It was
still sold by Fleming, but at " the first stair below
the Laigh Coffee House, opposite to the Cross,
north side of the street."' It said:

'"As we are now jn'oviileil with a larue size of ])ai»er,

we take tliis oi>iiortuiiity to expre-- miv acknowlLMl'j,-

nients to t!ie imtilie lor the enei .ui a.eniciit li.ive

liitherto ini;t with. It ua< this kin. I r._ci-[it i( ,m ami
til- urrat iiK-iea.-.c ot tlie spirit of a'lvurti.-in'.;-, that
Oi.l,Ti(iiiiL-4 us l.ini:- aun In apply t^ the Maiup Olliee
for siifh papri-, 1)\ uhh-ii nii-lit l>e enalileij to uive
l!ic piiiilii- a larui! (|iianlily of news, and soiuoLinies
papers of entertainment."

I'lidouluedly those who bought the journal for its

r.e'.. .uul not for its ad\'ertiseine:its h.ad reason to

coniplam. C^ut of tweh'e a\aihil)!e Cfjlumns the

"s[!irit of advertising "' absorbed all but three.

* '• llist.^ry of iteheliion," I., 2^0.
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Some confusion crept into the office in 175S, for

all the issues from October 14 to December 30
bear the monotonous number 955S—a figure which
it is impossible to understand. Before 1767 pub-

lication days were changed to Monday, Wednes-
day, and Saturday.

In 1779 the proprietorship was modified, and
the imprint became " Edinburgh : printed for and
sold by P'leming and Ramsay, Old Fishmarket
Close, where advertisements," etc. .-Vt the same
time the appearance of the journal \vas consider- I

ably altered. The city arms were inserted in the
j

title, and the printing was better done, new type
|

being employed. In Scpteinbcr, 1785, Ramsay's
[

name alone is inserted as proprietor. For tlie

first time, on the 3rd of tliiit month, " Printed by
David Ramsay, Old iMshmarket Close,"' was in-

serted immediately belovr the title, and " Sold by
David Ramsay, Fishmarket Close," at the end of

the last column on the last page. The Ramsay
proprietorship continued till ib6o. Under their

sway the Conrant took premier place among the

journals of the capital— a place from which it was
deposed only by the Scofsinaii, In the first half

of the nineteenth century it stood, as a contem-
porary affirmed, "at the head of tlie Scottish

newspaper press in point of advertising, and
among the highest in circulation." It led the way
in inserting private letters, and while the events
of the French Rovoiution were in progress its

conductors succeeded in procuring and printing

intelligence almost as soon as the London papers.

The last of the Ramsay imprints appeared in icS6o,

and ran in the name of the " Trustees of the late

Patrick Rigg Ramsay."
For a good part of its history the Conrant, like

its contemporaries, had no official who could be
termed the editor in its modern meaning. The
ordinary newspaper was a thmg of shreds and
patches, and the printer simply collected into the

same sheet what came to him from various

quarters. The nineteenth century, however,
showed that a change in tliis mode of conducting
a newspaper was needful, and the Conrant had to

appoint a regular editor. The name of the earliest

editor I have met with is that of George Ilouy,
a man whose history reflects no credit on the

journal. While conducting the Fife Herald, he
had acquired a reputation for living beyond his

means, and when he came to Edinburgh to take
charge of the Conrant in 1S26 he did not abandon
his extravagance. In a little over a }-ear he ficd

the city, leaving behind him forgeries to an
enormous amount. Many tales are told of his

daring effrontery. He was succeeded by David
lUichaiian, wlio had had editorial experience on

i

the Weekly Reij^ister and the Caledonian. Merenry.
j

Huchanan was the son of that Da\id\\iK) intro- !

duced the iirst printing press into Montrose, and
}

had himself a certain tame as an economist. He
j

continued in office till his death at Cilasgow,
\

•August 13, 184S, in his seventieth year. His
j

conduct of the paper was tully to the mind of its
j

proprietors. Despite his age and increasing ill-

health, they declared that age and illness neither

impaired his mind nor lessened his diligence, as
his latest articles evinced the same vigour and
power, the same clearness and conciseness which
distinguished his early contributions."'

For several months after Buchanan's death the

journal remained without an editor, and during
the interregnum it suffered somewhat in prestige.

At last, in 1849, Joseph Robertson was chosen
from among several candidates. He had acted in

a similar capacity on the Aberdeen and Gla.^gow
Constitutionals, and more than justified his ap-
pointment. When he died in iS56 the Conrant
said that "on the accession of Mr. Robertson
its prosperity was immediately restored, and was
year by year enhanced during his able manage-
ment.'' His reign, howe\'er, was short: in 1853
he was appointed to the Keepership of Scottish

Records in the Register House, Edinburgh.
Dr. Robertson was succeeded by William

Buchanan, who had served on the Ayr Observer,
and who is said to have been recommended by
Sir Arthur Helps for the post. For long years
the Conrant had,, like its contemporaries, no
political leanings. As the nineteenth century
advanced it took on a Conservative bias, but when
tlie condition of the party in .Scotland necessitated

an official organ, and the Conrant was chosen for

the purpose in i860, Buchanan resigned. On the

recommendation of Lord Stanley, James Hannay,
of literary celebrity, was appointed in his room.
In the beginning of the same year several signifi-

cant changes had been effected in the paper. On
January 2 it appeared as a daily at the price of

one penny, 4 pp. folio, six columns to the page.

At the same tnne the time-honoured name was
altered to the simple Daily Conrant, and a semi-
weekly issue on Tuesday and Friday at the price

of zd. was undertaken. The imprint on the daily

issue ran :
" Printed and published for the pro-

prietors daily at the Conrant Office, 1S8 High
Street, in the New South Parish in the County
of Edinburgh, by William Veitch of 188 High
Street."' In announcing these changes, the Conrant
spoke of the prosperity of Scotland during its

career, and added that

"the spirit ami enterprise with wliich it (tlie Conrant)
lias eoinpliLMl us iici-r.ssiLy callctl it has Iktii Vf\\arilc(i

with ;i fontinur.us jnospfrity, every new adaptation
of form eoiilrihutir.g to maintain ami ineiease its liuld

upon tlie coiiliileuee ami esteem of Scotland."

The old name was reverted to on Thursday,
November i, 1S60. the price of the semi-weekly
edition being raised to 3d. The editor thought it

necessary to justify his reversion to the title,

"which had been familiar to the Scottish public

since 1718." He said :

••
'!'li(> sliuiil anomaly involvnl in ictaininu" the ' K\en-

in--' part of our tille is coiinlei-lia'anci-d liv otiier

(•oiisidei'alioiis of coUNcnicnec, and \\ill I'l- pardxnrd
in a (Mtunlry whrrc suili trilit< iiave neNcr uti-lntl

auainsl the advautaije of retaining; identity of deserii^-

tioii and form."
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The word was retained till December 16, 1S71,
j

when it was for ever dropped. The old name was
j

retained as a running title for one number.
Evidently the price of one penny for the paper

;

proved a strain on its resources, for on announcing 1

the amalgamation of the EtiinbiirgJi Post and
Scottisli Record with the Couyant on October 2,

1861, the editor complained that the same public
,

who would not grudge expenditure upon other '

articles would yet "look upon us as insane if we >

charged them twopence for the CoiirantJ''
|

Hannay's management of the paper brought it
\

into some notoriety. He was outspoken in his
'

attacks both on persons* and abuses, and wished
:

to walk a way all his own. Four years after he
;

had relinquished the editorship (w hich he did in
j

December, 1864), Hannay contributed to Temple-
;

Bar a. paper entitled "Recollections of a Provin-
|

cial Editor," in which he gave a roistering account !

of his connection with the Courant. A few
{

sentences run : i

"For a time I was assisted by the ailvioe.of a com-
j

mittee of three persons coiuieoted with tlie journal.
;

Some 'jublic ([uestions ai ifiinic, one of the three main-
;

tainetl a certain view of iu in our cohr.nn^, aii'l was '

attaekeil by another of tlie trio in another letter next :

day. Tiii.s, I think, was tlic tirsc glini])Se I had <jI the
admirable unity our j^arty in the Noi tli. . . .

|

Amonij other promi)t di.scoveries was this, tliat I must
'

set my face against beiu':;' maile an instrument in the
perpetration of mean joi»3. There was an old law case
jcoing oil then, and perhaps still, called the .Shilpit

Case. I was absidutely requested by the auent of the
proprietors to insert a leadin;,' article on one side of

the <iuestioii, written or inspired by a partner of the '

defendant, who ha'l married the defendant's cook. Of -

course 1 refused point blank."

Hannay seems to have enjoyed his experiences in
j

" Reekyboro'," but there was incompatibility

between him and his post, and he resigned. He
\

was succeeded by Francis Espinasse. ••>•
j

The reign of Espinasse was notable. He found
;

the financial position of the paper very bad. :

Certain enterprises he inaugurated, however, i

helped the journal, like the investigation he con-
;

ducted into the state of the poor in the city,
jWhen the Derby-Disraeli administration took
j

oiiice, an effort was made to turn the Courant
\

into a more eft'ective party journal, and for this

purpose it was, on the suggestion of Sir Stafford
^

Northcote, in iS5S bought by Charles Wescomb. \

who was or had been an English mayor, and had
\

already become" proprietor of the London Globe.
\

The arrangement proved a most uiihanpy one.
'

The son of the proprietor \\-as appointed manager, i

and his behaviour became most oliensive to his
'

colleague. Adopting Hannay's name for the

proprietor, Espinasse says :

'

"The nev,-. regime did not last Ion.:, and paitly dis-

ai)pointed the Scottish c'on<crv;il i\ c patrons und linpcs

of 'Wc--les.' . . .
'\\ <--lcs" junior !i;id disap-

peared suddenly into space, ami ' \\ fLL_h < ' .-t-iuor in,o

the urave. 111^ death involved tiic inni ot widow- and
orph;ins and others in tlic \\'c-L of Ijul.ind. An un-

* A specimen is reierreil to in Mrs. Uliphant's " Life of

Trincipal Tulloch.

known quantity of the money subscribed for the
Voarant had been devoted by ' Wejrgles ' to the support
of a very iiuestioiiable establishment in St. Jolin's
Wood."

By this time Espinasse had resigned. The paper,

too, necessarily changed hands. On September
II, i86g, it appears to be published by George
Dominy for a proprietor who died on August 15,

1S70. The journal was put on the market some
months after, and the result is seen in the imprint

for November 14, 1871, when Dominy is set down
as publishing the paper for the Scottish Newspaper
Company. Dominy's name is dropped out on
August ir, 1873. Between Espinasse's withdrawal
and the discontiiiuance of the paper, it was in

charge of several editors. The succession was

—

James S. Henderson, James r^Iure, and W. R.

Lawson, who "saw it die.''

As an auxiliary to the Courant, the Evening
Express was started in 1S80. No. i, Saturday,
March 6, 18S0. 4 pp. folio, six columns to the

page. Printed and published for the proprietors

by G. Gillies, at No. 12 St. Giles Street, in the

High Church Parish in the County of Edinburgh.
The Express professed to have no politics— it

makes its appeal to no one section or part}-,"' but

this was in word rather than in practice. It also

declared it intended to cater for ladies whose
journalistic needs had been neglected. The
Evpress, however, was a weakness to the Coiirjiit

all along, and it ended with the parent journal.

The end came with tlie issue for P'ebruary 6,

iSS5. It was then incorporated with the Glasi^D'ij

Nexus, and the joint journal was published in the

Western metropolis under the name of Tlie Scottish

Nezi's. It is noteworthy that its disappearance
synchronised with the accession of Gladstone and
the Liberal party to power. The Courant, in

announcing the change, said that

"The proprietors, ... in takiu'^ this step, are
adapting' their journal to the necessities of the day";

but the combined paper lasted for a very short
time. When the change was made, the Scotsman
was jubilant. Its only serious rival was removed,
and its vials of scorn were poured out on the
paper which, although liberally subsidised, could
not yet contri\-e to exist. The Courant, it said,

had "died from want of nourishment.
It had an honourable youth and manhood, and a
miserable and decrepit old age.''

••It lias hiid to print the l'--ttcrs of correspondents
wliose elt'ii.'.ions had for -ood reasons been refused
])u!)lieation elsewlicre. It has had to defend Lord
Itaudolpb Ciinrehin. to proaeli i'l-otcet ion, to teaeli, as
far ;is it could, tiie new lorxi.-'.n ; ami it lias found an
mniieieiiul deli'.eraiiee' at ii:e iiand-- ot Mr. Ke-inald
Maeieod. \S iio can wouder at ihedcatii? \Mu) can
fail lo pily it '.'

"

The (let'unct paper. ho'A'ever, left an lionourable
residue behiiui it in tlie Ci>:ii\iui Fund." which
fur a number of year--^ li,t.-> l)een worked for tlie

benetll uf poor clukheii.

A Piotice of the Edinhnri^li Courant would be
incomplete without a reference to the claim re-
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peatedly made during the last years of its exis-

tence, viz., that it was the journal which started

in 1705. Sometimes the claim was made without
qualification, and at other times in such a hesitat-

ing manner as to show that some doubt existed in

regard to its legitimacy. The testimony of the

Conrant itself is not beyond reproach, for it

vacillated between independency of the 1705 paper
and a full claim of descent from it. In 183S its

own pages declared it to be " Established 1718."

On January 2, 1860, however, the unqualified

statement is made that it was "exactly 154 years
since the first impression of the Conrant appeared."
In the following November the editor is not so
confident. Speaking of the title, the Edinburgh
Evening Conrant, he said it had

"been familiar t<> the Scottish imltlic since 1718.
There were Conraiits e.uiiL-r tliaii tli;it, which wu are
entitled to chiim in our am-eslry, but wu are content
to date from the period nvIil-u we assumed this exact
appellation—two years heiore the existence of our
oldest Edinburgh conu-mporary "

—

that is, the CalcdoJii.iu Mercury, which began in

1720. The advertisement offering the paper for

sale in March, 187 1. blunderingly stated that it

was "established in 171S under the editorship of
Daniel Defoe." In the last years of its life,

'•Established 1705 was boldly printed on each
issue, and the concluding number, in its " swan
song," as confidently referred to itself as

"The Conrant which was established in 1705 as a small
sheet at a hi-h price, and has on .=;everal occasions
changed its form and varied its price."

It will thus be observed that the claim grew more
sturdy as the paper grew more feeble, and when
men who were complete strangers to its past were
in possession of it. So far as I can discover, the
first hint of the claim is to be found in the his-

torical notice of the journal which Dr. Robertson
printed in its columns in 1850.
The early history of the three Courants put it

beyond question that the journal which died in

1SS6 went no further back than 1718. The second
Conrant, instead of being a continuation of the
first, was intended to suppress it, as is abundantly
proved from the fact that each of them sent out

,

separate issues on March 20. 1710. The first had
no connection with tb.e third, because thev ran
alongside of each other for nearly two years, "if my
conjecture that the .S.-j.'i drirant was the con-
tinuation of the Courj::: of 1703 is true, as I have
no doubt it is. The second Conrant had obviouslv
no connection with tl-.c third, for an inter\al of
eight years elapsed I-ctwcen them. Besides all

this, the Courant of 17 iS inserted the word
" Evening"' in the title. the evident intention
of letting all iiucrestcvl kmiw that it drew a dis- ,

tiaction between !t>;.-':f ar.d :hc earlier journals.
If anythini; Tnovc i> wcvC.-^d 10 prove ihat the three
papers siuod aloof from each otiicr, it is to be

,

found in the fact that they h,ad all dilVerent pro- ;

meters and printers. It is to be feared that the
;

Conrant which ended in 1S86, had its age in-

creased for purposes of advertising only.

26 Circus Drive, W. J. Couper,
Glasgow.

!
Adam King.—The Scottish Text Society's

i publication for 1901, "Catholic Tractates of the

i

1 6th Century," contains x\dam King's translation

! of Canisius"'Catechisni and Kalendar of Saints,"

\

printed at Paris in 1 588. The editor, the late

! T. G. Law, LL. D. apparently knew no more
:
about this Scottish writer than what could be
gleaned from the title page of his book: that he

I

had been a professor of philosophy and mathe-
! matics in the University of Paris. If Dr. Law
I
had looked up Dempsters ''Historia Ecclcsia-

i

stica Gentis Scotorum,'' No. 1,090, under the

I

heading of "Adamus Regius," he would have
;
found both the Catechism and Kalendar men-

,
tioned amongst King's writings, also his Latin

;

poems, and a treatise, "De Theoria Planetarium,"
He would have learned likewise that King had
retired from his French professorship to his

native city, Edinburgh, and was in practice there

as an advocate and commissary. If Dr. Law
had also consulted the " DeliticC Poetarum
Scotorum" (1637), he would find Adamo Regio
(Adam King) well represented with a poem on
the nativity of Our Saviour (''Genothliacon lesu

Christi "), a panegyric on James VL succeeding
to the English throne, and a supplement to

Buchanan's 4th book, "De Spha2ra,'" 610 lines,

and another supplement of 82 lines to the 5th

book. These two additions to Buchanan are

included in Ruddiman's edition, 2 vols., 4to,

1725, and are eulogised by Dempster as "an
elegant and erudite work." King died in Edin-
burgh in 1620, and his library was sold for

2,000 merks to Robert Monro of Cantullich.

{VzWr "Baunat. MiscelL," 1S36, Vol. II., p. 190.)

Melbourne, Australia. Alba.

Frkkmasoxrv TEi^t.MS.— Frrt/ncrsiVL— Tyl-

ing (1 Tod/^c.—A freemason could produce ac-

curate and ornamental work in freest(.)ne, that

is, a sandstone which could be easily split in any
direction. Freemasons at a job had a small

hjdge or hut, usually rooted with tiles, liefore

beginning to speak of any matter requiring

secrecy, all apertures l^ctween the roof and the

walls were closed up. Tiie oiucer wliose duty
it is to secure privacy at .Ma-'juic meetings is

called tlie tylcr - a term deri\ccl from Latin

tcL^iil.i, a tile, through l-"rcnch /////V, a tile.

John .Milne, LL.D.
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GORDON BOOK-PLATES.
(2nd S.,IV., 177, 178; V.,30.J

The following notes on Gordon book-plates

are supplementary to what has already been
written. They are extracted from the "Sale
Catalo;^ue

i
of the well-known

]
extensive and

valuable collection of
|

Book- Plates
{

(ex-libris)

I
of the late

j

Julian Marshall, Plsq.
|

Sotheby,

Wilkinson, & Hodge, London, ^lay, 1906,'' pp.

90-91. Lots 384-387 consisted of 135 examples
of book-plates. ^Ir. J. Malcolm liulloch may
be able to trace the purchaser of these items.

I herewith append the list of those whose names
are briefly described in the catalogue :

(Gordon) anon., CJiippcJidalc
;
(Gordon) At-

chivement of the Right Honble, John, Earl
of Aboyn, 1719, early aDiiorial^ rare; James
Gordon of Gordon Bank, early Jacobean^ by
Biirdoi', Gordon of Halleaths, Chippendale;
Gordon of Carnousie, Jacobean ; Edwd. Gor-
don, Chippcndiilc

; John (iordon, Chippoidalc
;

Alexander Gordon, Jacohcan ; Robert Gordon
of Railhead, Chippendale, hjo states ; Mrs.
Gordon, Cliippendale, lozenge

; Jams. Gordon,
Chippendale, hy Gretton ; Sir Ernest Ciordon of

Park, Bart., and Park, \ 'j~'6, Jaeodean, t-ao states

of the same plate
;
(Gordon anon., Jaeobean

;

Henry Wm. Gordon, Jaeobean, two different

plates; James Gordon of Cohiuvdy, Jaeobea?!
\

(Gordon; anon., Chippendale, bookpile ; Gordon
of Earlcstoun, Bart., early armorial ; Thomas
Gordon, CiiippeJidale, trophy

;
(Gordon) Right

Honourable the Viscount of \\.^\\mox(i, Jacobean
;

(Gordon) \'isct. of Kenmore, Chippendale; Alexr.

Gordon of Crogo, Jaeobean ; Honble. John
Gordon of Kenmore, Chippendale

;
Pryce Lock-

hart Gordon, pictorial, Itjo impressions, one
printed in red ; T. Gordon, 50th Regt., Chippen-
dale, t?'0pliy ; Gordon of <i.XAi\<g, Jacobeaii; (Duke
of Gordon) ^wow., Jacobeaji ; The Arms of His
(jrace Cosmo George, Duke of Gordon, Jaco-
bean, two sizes

;
(Duke of Gordon) anon.,

Jaeobean, t:eo states
; The Arms of Her Cirace

Henrietta, Duchess of Gordon, early armorial
;

Mr. Cosmo Gordon, advocate, and Mr. Ikiron

Gordon, Jacobean, tioo states of the same plate
;

Robert Gordon of Cluny, 17 10, early armorial,

a very rare little Seoteh plate ; Charles Gortlon
of Abergeldic, 67////v;/^/<^V; Sr. William Gordon
of Inver Gordon, Bart., early armorial; Dr.

James (iordon of Pitlurg, ^'axXs Jaeobean ; Dr.

James Gortlon, J,'.:obe<r!:, by 7\ Smith ; Lewis
Ciordon of Tcchmm-ie, _/.-.'. cV^6V^7 ; William Gor-
don of Craig, Chipbejii/.de ; Goidon of Ard-
mealie, and Robt. (iordon of {^^'-fxc, Jde,)be,!n \

Cha. Gordon, Chippendale ; Alexander (iordon,
CJrlpper.dale ; Atchivement Gordon of G Ion-

bucket, early Jaeobean ; Alexr. Gordon of Cul-

venan, advocate, Jaeobean ; Fredricus Gordon,
Pharm., Dublin, Jaeobean ; Lieut. Col. Thos.
Gordon, First Regt. of Foot Guards, Chippen-

dale, trophy.

Anyone who has looked at books published

by subscription long ago will be at once struck

with the numbers of Gordons who supported
and intiuenced wriiers of merit, and how in

many instances books were dedicated and pre-

sented to them. Let me cite one in particular,

which is well known to local book ccjllcctors.

I refer to William Thonvs second edition of

•'Rhymes and Recollections by a Hand-loom
Weaver." The presentation reads thus :

This Book is Prese.nted
TO

EM^L•\ KATHERINE GORDON,
Lady of Knockespock,

BY
The Author,

Who had the happiness for a time to be a sharer

in the general gladness of her home ; where

I

many, as well as he, regret

She leaves, when autumn weary

I

Bids winter waste the plain
;

j
She looks on lands mair cheary

I
'Til ours are green again.

Oh, would she dwell amang us

Where dales are deep wi" snaw,
Dour winter could na wrang us,

Nor simmer seem awa'.

Knockespock,
September, 1S44.

Aberdeen. Robert Murdoch.

SCOTS.MEX IN THE RUSSIAN NaVY (2nd S.,

III., 5; VL, 171; Vn., 45).—The Aberdeen
Journal of 25th July this year mentions the

death at Warsaw of Lieutenant-General J. G.

Macdonald, a descendant of one of the many
Scottish soldiers of fortune who settled in Russia
in the days of Peter the Great, or during the

ei^^hteenth century. Born in 1853, Macdonald
passed through the Nicolas Engineering School,

and entered the service of the Navy. He
directed the reconstruction of the forts at

Kronstadt, and he built new forts there, while

he was the moving spirit in constructing the

Russian naval base at Libau in the Baltic pro-

\ inces, now known as the "Czar Alexander iU.
1 kirljour." In the East Lieutenant-General
]\Ludon;dd was re^ponsi!)le for a number of

fortifications. He is described as a type of

officer that is only too rare in Russia.

Robert Murdoch.
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P^ORFARSHIRE AS A FACTOR IN

SCOTTISH LIFE AND THOUGHT.

That an Angus ecclesiastic should have had
the chief share in drawing up a State paper so

eloquently expressive of a heroic nation's resolve
|

is no small honour to the people of this shire,
j

and, doubtless, the recollection of that fact must
|

have helped to kindle a patriotic glow in many
j

a subsequent son of Angus who was privileged I

to exhibit a similar spirit of steadfast resolve in
j

the future emergencies and crises in which they
I

were called to take part. Who, for example,
:

can fail to catch an echo of this noble remon-
;

strance in the brave words used once and again
j

by another Forfarshire man, the heroic Andrew
Alelville, when, in defence of what he regarded 1

as the crown rights of King Jesus, he dared to
j

repel the threats addressed to him by the then I

regent, the tyrannous Kixd of Morton, in the
j

indignant and contemptuous s])eech, " Tush !

|

sir, threaten your courtiers in that fashion. It
1

is the same to me whether I rot in the air or ;

in the ground. The earth is the Lord's ; and j

my fatherland is wherever well-doing is. I haiff
j

been ready to giff my life whair it was nocht
:

half sa Weill waired, at the pleasour of my God.
;

I leived out of your country ten years as weill as
|

in it. Yet, (iod be glorified, it will nocht lie in i

your power to hang nor exile His truth." Some-
'

times, exclaims a recent commentator on this
,

scene, words show as true valour as the doughtiest
i

deeds of battle, and give the man who has uttered
j

them a place for ever in the book of honour,
j

"They even pass into the storehouse of our '

most cherished legends, and as often as crises
I

occur in our history which make a severe de- I

mand on our virtue, they arc recalled to stir the
j

moral pulse of the nation and brace it to its
j

duty." No man, I believe, in Scottish history
|

has left his country a richer legacy of this kind
!

than the Forfarshire ecclesiastic whose services
j

we are now recalling.
j

But perhaps a nobler and more characteristic
j

speech was that which some years later the same
i

heroic leader ventured to deliver to the very
|

king himself when that monarch was bent on
j

destroying the spiritual freedom of the Scottisli
\

Church. Sir," exclaimed the intrepid defender
;

of the liberties of the Kirk, as he took His
!

Majesty by the sleeve to speak to him the more
\

freel)-, "Sir, we will humbly rt'xeicucc Your
|

Majesty, alw.iNS namcl)- in public, but sen we
hii\e this uC(^asion to l)c wiili yon in |)i i\ alc, and
the (.ruth is, ve are l>rou;_;lU in exlrcnne dani;er

baith of your life and crown, and with you the
;

country and Kirk of Christ is like to wrack for i

not telling you the truth and giving you a f^iith-

ful counsel, we man discharge our duty thairin
or else be traitors baith to Christ and you. And,
thairfer, sir, as divers times before, so now again
I man tell you, thair is twa kings and twa king-
doms in Scotland. Thair is Christ Jesus, the
kjng, and His kingdom the Kn-k, whase subject
King James the Saxt is, and of whose kingdom
nocht a king, nor a lord, nor a head, but a
member." " Where," cries the eloquent author
from whom I have already quoted, Where did
a subject ever use a manlier freedom with his
sovran? When did mere titular kingship more
plainly shrink into insignificance in presence of
the moral majesty vested in the spirit of a true
man?" And in view of all the iniluence that
such a noble life as Andrew Melville's has exerted
upon his country, who does not feel that there
was little if any exaggeration in the judgment
which James Melville passed upon his uncle
when he said concerning him that " Scotland
never received a greater benefit at the hands of
God than this man." For assuredly he is one
of those great personalities of our history who
have left us an example of the moral daring
which is the greatest property of the human
soul and the spring of its noblest achievements.
"It is to men like Melville, who have a higher
patriotism than that which is bounded by any
earthly territory, whose country is the realm of
Truth, whose loyalty transcends submission to

any human sovran, that every people owes its

noblest heritage. Such are the men who have
been the makers of Scotland. Sic fot fcs Etruria
crcvitP And to the crowded ranks of those hero
spirits whom our Scottish Etruria has jDroduced,

few Scottish shires have, I believe, contributed
a more conspicuous share than has the little

shire on our eastern sea board, bordering on the

cold North Sea, of which we are wont to speak
as "the Land of the Lindsays."
That I am not exaggerating in making the

claim that Angus has been well-nigh as con-

spicuous in providing Scotland with great and
worthy leaders as any other even of Scotland's

most illustrious counties will be freely admitted
I think, when I mention that among the sj)iritual

heroes of Forfarshire are names so treasured

and revered as those of Walter Miln, the last to

sutler martyrdom for the Protestant cause in

ScotKuid, and of John I->skine of Dun, who may
be described as the great torch-bearer of the

Reformation in AnL;us and Mearns. Erskinc, at

an early a;_;e, tra\-clled in German)', where he
forinetl a friendship with some of the lea([ing

Kc^formers. Then returning to Scotland, inar\ cl-

lously illuminated for these times, he became an
ardent and successful evangelist of the new
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faith, and to him the Wisharts of Pitarrow, the

Melvilles of Baldovy and Dysart, the Stratouns

of Lauriston and Whitstoun were indebted for

the light of life and the Protestant principles

which nerved two of them to accept the crown
of martyrdom. But there were other Angus
men scarcely less active reformers than Erskine.

Among them I may mention those doughty
champions of the Reform.ation the Wedderburns
and Halyburtons of Dundee, whose exertions did

so much to make of that Angus seaport, and the

adjoining district, such a citadel of Protestantism

as caused it to be known in that age as "the
Scottish Geneva."
Among the Forfarshire names of that stirring

epoch in our national history that are equally

memorable with those already noticed, may be
mentioned those of David Ferguson, the first

Protestant minister of Dunfermline, a man of

fearless and unflinching^ integrity and outspoken
candour ; of James .Melville of Anstruther, a

figure in our Presbyterian Church life scarcely

less noticeable than that of his more enterprising

uncle Andrew ; of Alexander Leighton, too, the

Puritan author, whose ears were cropped by
Laud, and whose son— the more celebrated arch-

bishop of the same name—was a patriot Chris-

tian, who, though a man of a very different

temper from his father, was yet animated by a

no less heroic and reverent spirit. As types of

the same sturdy and unbending manhood, figur-

ing, however, at a somewhat later period in the

great struggle of the Scottish Church for spiritual

independence, I may here add those other Angus
names—James Guthrie, of Stirling, one of the

protomartyrs of the Covenant, after the Restora-

tion of the Stuarts in 1660 ; William Guthrie, of

Fenwick, also, and James Durham, of Govan,
two Covenanting leaders from this same shire,

who, though they were spared to die in their

beds, were, nevertheless, as brave-spirited heroes

of the Presbyterian party as any even of the

gallant stalwarts who were honoured to glorify

God in the Saltmarket," as they were then wont
to express it, "by sealing their testimony with

their blood."

But why should 1 limit my list of Angus
heroes to one side of Church politics when it is

a fact that Forfarsliire ciaiins to have produced
Cavalier and Episcopal champions so illustrious

as lames Clraham. tiie great Marquis of Mont-
rose—a niim whom Lord Macaulay describes

as wiMlhy to be placed al(;ngs;de the heroes of

I'lutarch, while \)v. Gardiner, the l)C.it historian

of the Str.art period, enihii^i.ibiically al'ilrins

regarding him tliat, "when once he had chosen

his side, he was sure to bear himself as a paladin

of old romance } If he made any cause his own,

! it was not with the reasoned calculation of a

I

statesman, but with the fond enthusiasm of a
' lover. Nature had marked him for a life of
' meteoric splendour, to confound and aston.ish a

i
world, and to leave behind him an imperishable

I

renown and a name which would outlast the

:
ruin of his hopes.

I dare not say that many of the Episcopalians
' of Angus exhibited, either in the 17th century or

j

subsequently, much of the heroic quality of their

;

great leader Montrose. But that he had many
successors and imitators is proved by the fact

;

that, in the next generation, they produced

j

Jacobite leaders so conspicuous and illustrious

as, on the one hand, John Graham, \'iscount

;
Dundee, the rem.arkable man known to the

: Presbyterians of the West as " the Bloody
' Claverse,"' while by his Episcopalian comrades
of the East and North he was more affectionately

designated as "Bonny Dundee"'; and, on the

other, as Sir George Mackenzie, the distinguished
man of letters and judge, who prosecuted so

many of the Covenanters and secured their

conviction, and who as a consequence has been
branded by Presbyterian writers as "the Bluidy
Mackenzie"'; while, as a token that the intlucnce

of Montrose did not soon die out, it may be
further added that the Jacobite and Episcopal
party continued throughout the KSth century to

be very influential in many of the Forfarshire
parishes. Thus in Montrose, Brechin, Glammis,
Maryton, Glenlee, and other parishes probably
the majority of the people disliked the Revolu-
tion Settlement and sympathized with the exiled

Stuart family, while it is an undoubted fact that

most, if not all, of the leading nobles were "out"
either in the Rebellion of 171 5 or 1743 or in

both.

Nor was it, I may add here, exclusively in

their native soil that the adventurous sons of
this shire showed their courage and hardihood.
For they were not stay-at-homes, these dwellers
by the cold North Sea. On the contrary they
have roamed far and wide over the earth,

fighting as soldiers of fortune in foreign wars,
scheming in the politics and bringing themseh'cs
forward as actors in the stirring events and
shifting scenes of European history. "They
fou;,du in the wars of the Low Countries against
the Spaniard, served in the Protestant army of

( iusta\ us Adolphus, formed part of the Scottish
Hrigade in the pay of the I'nited Provinces
a.gainsi the sc»ldiers of Louis XI\'., and have
lefi their bones under a ha'o of glory on the
!>anks of the Riiinc. Many of tliem, too, settled

in l^)lan(l and i\ussia, and gained distinction in

the land of their adoption." Moreo\er, since
Britain's colonial expansion began in good
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earnest under Chatham in the i8th century,
|

many sons of Ang"us have achieved honour in I

India, America, Australia, and Africa. One of
I

the most recent illustrations of this fact, I may i

remind my readers, was given a few years ago
\

by a representative of one of the oldest families
;

in the shire—the gallant Earl of Airlie, who '\

played, as will be remembered, no insignificant
1

part in the recent war with the Transvaal
i

Republic in South Africa.
|

And yet, how tenderly these wide-rangingheroes I

love their native land. From the far distant
j

homes of their adoption as pioneers and colonists, i

in the remote plains of New Zealand or liritish
|

Columbia, whither they have carried their
|

strong powers of endurance, their practical
|

sense and knowledge of worldly things, and
|

where, perhaps, the hard side of their nature is I

most discernible, though, I believe, even there it !

is seldom unmingled with a vein of romance, of!
sentiment, and of feeling, as well as a keen

I

appreciation of wit not often to be found in their
|

Southern neighbours : I repeat, from practically
;

every corner of the habitable globe the heart's !

of these faithful sons of Angus turn in passionate
i

attachment to the wcll-remcmbcrcd scenes of i

their boyhood's days. And, thougli he was not a I

Forfarshire man himself, I am persuaded that
j

the late Robert Louis Stevenson was only giving
j

expression to the deep-felt emotions of every
|

exiled son of Angus, w^ien, from his pleasant I

banishinent in the far South Seas, that most
|

lovable of recent Scots writers sang sweetly of
|

his pathetic longing, to return once more before
|

he died to breathe afresh the bracing air of the
I

old homeland. The noble and thrilling lines;
are probably known to all my readers, but I

'

cannot deny myself the pleasure of rehearsing
them here :

Blows the wind to-day, and the sun and the rain are
flying,

Blows the wind on the moors to-day, and now

—

Where about the graves of the martyrs the whaups
are crying

—

My heart remembers now.

Grey recumbent tombs of the dead in desert places,
Standing stones on the vacant wine-red moor,

Hills, of sheep and the homes of the silent vanished
races.

And winds, austere and pure.

Be it granted to me to behold n ou again in dying,
Hills of home, and to hear again the call

;

Hear about the graves of the martyrs the peewit
crying,

And liear no more at all.

I need not refer at any length to the part taken
by Forfarshire in the agitation for I'arliamentary

Reform and other liberal measures. I will only
allude, before closing this hurried sketch of For-
farshire's contribution to Scottish history, to the
fact that, among the early champions and martyrs
of that struggle, this Shire furnished such gallant

and determined leaders as George Mcalmaker,
who was sent as a convict to Australia for being
a dangerous political agitator, and, as vSir George
Kinloch, who had to flee to France to escape a
similar fate, as well as James Mill, his son, J<jhn
Stuart Mill, and Joseph Hume, that incorruptible

Radical, who did so much to expose and remedy
the financial scandals of his day and generation
in Parliament.

In connection with the later movement that

led to the formation of the Free Church ot

Scotland, the men of this shire, though not so
prominent as those of some other shires, yet

played a characteristic and noble part. It was
here that the saintly Robert Murray Maccheyne
began the great spiritual awakening, which,
culminating under the ministry of that other

Angus-born evangelist, the Rev. William Chal-
mers Burns, and spreading to many other

Scottish counties, did so much to prepare the

people of Scotland for the heroic step of 1843,
while among the leaders of that great move-
ment, who were natives of this shire, may be
mentioned the names of Dr. John l]ruce. Dr.

Thomas (juthrie, Dr, Samuel Miller, and Pro-

fessor Islay l)urns.

Finally, it may be added that, in the move-
ment of Scottish theological thought in the

19th century towards a broader and more
generous conception of what is essential to a
true and valid Christianity, either in life or

thought, this shire has contributed its fair share.

For it will be remembered that Thomas Erskine
of Linlathen, the real founder of Broad Church
theology alike in England and Scotland, was
identified with this county by residential connec-
tion at least. And it was to Erskine, by their

own confession, that IVlaurice in England and
Macleod Campbell in Scotland were indebted

i for those conceptions of the Atonement which
' have had so great an effect on later English
! and American popular religious thought ; while

I

in the United Presbyterian Church theological

j

development the inlluence of George Gilfiilan,

!
and later of David Macrae of Dundee, has been

I

equally felt in dilYiising similar sentiments.

;

Nor, 1- think, should I forget here to notice

i the fact that the initiation of the second and
finally successful movement towards the union

!
of the I'^rce Church and the United 1 'rcsbytcrian

Church was greatly facilitated, if intlced it was
not i)ositively set agoing, by the action of an

I

inlluential body of elders and other office-bearers
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of the Free Churches in Dundee, who a few
years before 1900 began to agitate for the

resuscitation of the negotiations which had pre-

viously proved abortive. An interesting and
suggestive fact, proving that Forfarshire is still,

as in the whole past history of the Scottish

Church, found well to the fore when there is any
movement afoot for the advancement either of

civil liberty or spiritual progress.

And now, before concluding these general

reflections, I would only like to add one further

comment. It is this, that I find a source of

personal satisfaction in the thought that the

existing rationalizing school of Higher Critics

in connection with the Scottish churches does
not seem to have been largely reinforced from
this shire; while probably the most powerful
preacher of the old orthodoxy in doctrine, as

modified by a broad and genial culture, which
our generation has seen, hails from Kirriemuir
in Angus, in the person of Doctor Alexander
Whyte of St. George's, Edinburgh.

I have, I fear, by these discursory remarks,
kept my readers too long from the analysis and
review of that specific 'ntellectual output of the

district which is, after all, the most original

and, Fhope, the most valuable feature of these

essays. Accordingly, I now invite attention to

a brief summary of the conclusions in regard to

the special character of the Angus intellect and
its achievements, to which a careful considera-

tion of my statistics has led me.
The first point, then, which impresses me in

connection with the Forfarshire intellect is this,

that, unlike the intellect of Aberdeen, Argyll,

and Banfi", where the population has shown a
predominant bias to secular pursuits, as contra-

distinguished from those of a more idealist or

spiritual character, Forfarshire, at least as it

appears in my statistics, is distinctly character-

ised by as idealising a faculty as we saw Ayrshire
and Berwickshire to be in our essay on these

counties. I hardly think it possible to account
for the ditterenccs in this direction which my
statistics reve:\l, but I can hardly believe it is

altogether without significance that in each of

these counties the population played a specially
|

large part in the struggles, alike for the national :

independence and for spiritual freedom and
ecclesiastic. il rciurm. There may also be some-

\

thing" in th.e fici that in each of these counties,
i

while the original underlying l>asis of the popu-
lation is Collie, yet the intruding Saxf;n and
Teutonic elfmcni has so succrs>rully cUjiu mated
and modiiio^l i::e I't-itic ;i-s not only to foi'ce its

own langu.ige on the combined ])Cople, but to

stamp upon that peo[)lc its own energy and
serious steadfastness. I

It is interesting to note in this connection
that I find on examination that the adjoining

county of Perth also exhibits a preponderating
bias in the intellect of its notable sons towards
spiritual or idealist pursuits. In Perthshire,

however, the idealising tendency has not taken
the same bias as in Forfarshire. For while

Perthshire's idealist predominance is due, in

the first instance, to the exceptionally large

number of ecclesiastics, spiritual teachers, mis-

sionaries, and saints which that shire has pro-

duced ; in Forfarshire, on the other hand,
though the number of the notable sons of the

county who have distinguished themselves as

divines or saints is by no means small, yet that

number has been considerably exceeded by the

number of the poets and artists of various kinds

that have been born and reared within its

bounds. It may be thought, perhaps, that this

result is due to the exceptional research dis-

played by Mr. D. M. Edwards of lirechin and
;

Mr. Reid of Dundee, in the interesting and
carefully compiled volumes in which they have

j

enshrined so much out-of-the-way information,

particularly with regard to the poets of their

; nati\ e shire, I am ready, indeed, for my part,

; frankly, to admit that, in all likelihood, the bias

j

of what I may describe as local patriotism has
something to do with the prominent place that

Mr. Edwards has given to the bards of Angus
I

in his voluminous work, entitled "Modern Scot-

j

tish Poets." But having made large and in-

! dependent researches of my own for many years
' in the same field of inquiry, I am satisfied that

the conclusion reached by Mr. Edwards is on
the whole one that the facts warrant. Mr.
Edwards places Forfarshire third on the roll of

Scottish counties as he arranges tliem in respect

to their relative fertility in poetical writers. His
order is as follows :—

1. Lanarkshire with 144 poets.

2. Edinburghshire with 141 poets.

3. Forfarshire with 130 poets.

4. Aberdeenshire with 106 poets.

5. Ayrshire with 72 poets.

5. Fifeshire with 68 poets.

7. Perthshire with 64 poets.

Xow, twenty years ago, in writing an essay on
"The Poets and Poetry of Scotland," based on
my own investigations, I also drew up a synop-
tical table of the .same kind as Mr. Edwards
has done, and as the results reached by me
iH)rrespond closeh" with tiiose published b\- Mr.
Edwaixls, it mav bo iiitci-e.-^ting to compare the

two tables. The tollouing, then, is my list,

showing the ordei- of merit relative to their

fertility in poetical names reached by the first
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seven counties of Scotland, according to the

information I had gathered twenty years ago :

—

1. Lanarkshire with 218 poets.

2. Edinburghshire with 217 poets.

3. Forfarshire with 171 poets.

4. Aberdeenshire with 167 poets.

5. Ayrshire with 161 poets.

6. Perthshire with 139 poets.

7. Fifeshire with 128 poets.

W. B. R. W
To be ccjiilnucd.

Still Room.—What is a still room? A room
in a large mansion wherein the housekeeper
and her assistant prepare tea and coffee for tlie

family and visitors, and make preserves, cakes,

and biscuits, and so on. It was formerly the

workroom of the lady of the house when en-

gaged in making household cordials, some of

which required the use of a small still. In a
smaller class of residence, this room frequently
relieves the kitchen of all the lesser cooking
and of pastry making. It should be near the
store and housekeeping rooms.

John Milne, LL.D.

769. Henry Shanks.—Is Henry Shanks, "the
blind bard of Bathgate," who issued an interesting
book in 1S81, "The Peasant Poets of Scotland,''
with original pieces, still alive? If so, he must be
nearmg his eightieth year. Alba.

IMellDourne, Australia.

770. A. J. Warden.—In 1864 Mr. Alex. J.
Warden, of Dundee, published an able and exhaus-
tive work on " The Linen Trade, Ancient and
Modern." He was also author of a history of the
County of Angus, in several volumes. I saw an
allusion to him as "the late." When was the date
of his death Alba.

Melbourne, Australia.

771. Peter Paterson.—About the close of the
fitties of last century there was published in Edin-
burgh " Reminiscences of the Scottish Stage," b\-

Peter Paterson. It was written in a genial and
graphic style, and contained many droll original
anecdotes. Was "Peter Paterson " an assumed
"^'init,'? Alba.

Melbourne, Australia.

772. "Tnoi.v, AM) Think On!"- Such is the
quumt inscription upon an old, weather-stained,
moss-encrusted tombstone in Liberton Kirkyard,

: near Edinburgh. At first I thought that it was the

stump of a tree, as it was solitary, but on wading
through the long grass I found that it was a stone.

It startled me, this voice from the gra\e, but on
reflection I considered that the admonition was

: addressed to the descendants of "the poor inhabitant

\
below," The rudiments of a romantic tale are con-

j

cealed in this counsel. Was it a story of grievous
' wrong unredressed, or of a bloody feud unavenged ?

i

" lindure, yet remember," "Suffer, but dinna for-

! get"—such is the meaning, as I take it, of this

j

singular w^arning. Is there any account of tliis stone

j

in the history of Liberton ? I cannot glean any-
thing here. Alb.a.

Melbourne, Australia.

1

! 773. The Clan Maclean.— In 1S3S there was
\

published by Smith, Elder, & Co., London, a
: "Historical and Genealogical Account of the Clan
of Maclean, from its First Settlement at Castle

Duart, in the Isle of Mull, to the Present Period.

1
By a Seneachie." Who u as this clan historian ?

j

He expresses his obligations to Mr. Charles Hope

j

Maclean, seventh son of the 13th Laird of Ardgour,

i

for defraying the expenses of publication. The book

i

extends to 356 pages, and is brought up to date, full

I

memoirs being given of the chiefs, eminent clansmen,

I

and collateral branches. Amongst the curious in-

1

formation embodied in it is a brief memorial of the
Swedish Counts Maclean, their progenitor being
Sir John Maclean (}-oungest son of Hector Oig of
Duart), who was knighted by Charles L and sent on
a mission to S\\eden in 1641. When the Civil

War broke out in Britain, he married and settled in

Gothenburg. Five of his sons entered the Swedish
ser\ ice, and became distinguished soldiers.

Melbourne, Australia. Alba.

774. Farquhars in Longside, Aberdeenshire.
—Additional information is; wanted on the under-

noted Farquhars who are buried in the Longside
churchyard :

—
(1) Erected by

]

James Farquhar,
|

Longside,

to the memory of his
|

wife, Ann Henderson, who
i
died 2Gth November, 1S22, aged 35 years;

|
also

two infant children.
|
The above James Farquhar,

]

died loth April, 1851, aged 79 years.

(2) Erected
|

by
|

John Farquhar, Merchant and
Bank Agent,

|

Mintlaw,
|
in memory of

[

Elizabeth

Farquhar, his wife, who died
j

27th November,

1871, aged 57 years;
|
and their son,

|

William,

who died 20th October, 1849, aged 2 years;
|

here

also is interred the ab(ne John Farquhar, who
died 24th December, i8S6, aged So years.

(3) In-
I

memory
|
Charles Farf[uhar,

|
Bank

Agent,
I

Mintlaw,
{
born 12th August, 1849, died

23rd Januar\-, 1.S97.

One of the aho\c surname informs me tliat several

hail from the district near the Hill of l-"are, one of

whom is said to ha\e wniu.-n a histors' of ihc clan,

j
1 have failed to ascertain wlulher tlie history was in

I

MS. or it it appeared in print. No references can
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be had either in Mr. Robertson's or Mr. Kellas

Johnstone's bibliographies of Aberdeen, etc.

Robert Murdoch.

775. William Farquhar, 1724, Author.—
What is known of this author or his descendants ?

The late William Ferguson, LL.D., of Kinmundy,
mentions him in his book, "Twelve Sketches of the

Scenery and Antiquities on the. Line of the Great

North of Scotland Railway" (Edinburgh: David
Douglas;, MDCccLxxxiii,), illustrated by George Reid,

R. S. A. , at p. gi, when writing on Tilquhillie Castle

— a MS. in tb.e Advocates Library printed by the

Spalding Club, entitled: "A Description ot the

Parish of Upper Banchory in the Merns, by William
Farquhar, a.d. 1/24''—thus mentions Tilquhillie :

—

"Tilquhilly is on the south side of Dee, one mile

from and opposite to Banchory. A moss, south

therefrom three-quarters of a mile, is called the

Mulloch."' Robert Murdoch,

776. McPhekson alias McWillie.—The fol-

lowing entries appear in the Inveravon Parish

Registers :

—

John McWillie, alias McPherson, in (this)

Parish, and Elspet Stuart in the Parish of Glen-
bucket, were matrimonially contracted January
3d, 1752, and being orderly proclaimed and no
objection made, were married Janry 2Sth.

John McLean and Elizabeth McPherson, alias

McWillie, both in this parish, after being matri-

monially contracted and regularly proclaimed,

were married July gth, 1771.

I should be glad of any information respecting

descendants of the above, particularly as to the name
now borne by descendants of the first-mentioned

couple. H. D. -McW.

*

192. W. J. Linton's Origin (2nd S., IIL, 1S5 ;

IV., 16 ; VIL, 94).—At the back of a family tomb-
stone in Longside Churchyard the following inscrip-

tion will be seen:— '*In Memory of
|
Alexander

Linton, farm^er, Baluss,
|
who died April 8, 1S37,

|

in the Soth year of his age ; |
his wife, Margaret

Catto,
i
died April 10, 1794,

|

aged about 30 years,
j

As a debt of gratitude their grandson,
|
Alexander

Johnston, farmer, Pettymarcus,
j
erected tliis memo-

rial, 1S79."
j

Robert Murdoch.

707. Brodie (2nd S., VII., 175). —The surname
of Brodie is held by some Scottish antif[uaries to

be purely Pictish, derived trom Brudi (Latini/ed

Brudx'us), the last king of the Picts, a.d. .S33. Brudi

is no myth, for his name, more or less changed,
occurs v.\ all our earlv histcuies, and even in the

Chr.rtub.ry of St:. Andrcx'/s. "l^rcHlic" is certainly

Scotch lor a litile board, but such a sophistical

dcrivatio:! will not suulce for an ancient and reput-

able faniily like that of the Brodies, \\-hich can be

traced before 1300. The name is likewise spelt

Brothie in old deeds, and this might gi\ e the modern
iconoclast a wrinkle to infer that the first of the

name was a dwarfish cook, for there is a tendency
nowada\-s to belittle e\ eryt:hing. ^'et we have such
surnames still, varied considerably, and with "Mac"
or "son"' tagged to them, as Fergus, Diarmid,
Angus, Xiall, Dovenald, Connal, Gregor, Fercjuhard,

Dugall, Alpin, Duffus, Ross, and Duncan—names
;
of the mighty chiefs of a remote past : then why not

Brodie, adopted from the last king of Pictland, who
,

by all accounts was a brave and sagacious leader ?

: I dare not say that the present possessors of such
names are descendants, although in Highland
genealogies they are maintained to be taken from

I

some eminent warrior. Doubtless many of those

I

surnames were adopted in honour of the early

I

chieftains. The late George Brodie, Hiscoriographer
! for Scotland, was ironically complimented in Black-

j

ivood's Mcuj^azinc upon his Pictish patronymic."
" Brodiesford," taking a common-sense view, would
simply mean a ford first used by one named Brodie.

: ^Ie'lbourne, Australia. Alba.

' 744. The Haigs of Bemersvde (2nd S.,VIII,,

12). —Mr. Robert Murdoch invites comments on
;

" T. D. W."s"' statement about the flaigs of liemer-

;
syde in the December issue of The ScottisJi Rcvii":^.'.

' In response, I crave permission to liberate my soul

on the matter, (i) It is possible that Jiai{ in the old

Scottish tongue meant "wood"' or "trees," and
that the old family name of the Bemers) de family,
" Haga,*' was pronounced with a corresponding
vowel sound. The word ha'rj;, however, did not

signify "wood" or "trees," but was applied to a

woman—a gadabout female—running from place to

place to tell tales of her neighbours. (2) It is certain

\

that lor man}- generations—almost from the days of

I

true Thomas himself—the couplet attributed to him
i has been understood to mean persons. " Plaigs of

I

Bemersyde," or "Haigs in Bemersyde" (as Chambers
' has it>, is doubtless the correct form— not "Haigs on
Bemersyde " (as " T. D. W."" attempts to amend it).

(3) If Haigs (whose name was pronounced " Hags")
were in Bemersyde in the Rhymer's time and long
before it, and if the word Jia^ bore at that period

the meaning assigned to it by " T. D. W.," it stands

to reason that Thomas the Rhymer, a learned man
and a scholarly, was quite aware of the received
signification, and penned his couplet (we assume
that he did pen it) with the ambiguous sense of the

word clearly before his mind. " T. D. \\'." seems
scarcely sufficiently alix e to the difticulties surround-
ing a •• seer"s " position among his own people. He
objects to the word " Haigs" meaning t<^f's<>jis, but
appears quite content to tie it down to mean trcus.

W hy tie it down either to pirsous or ti ers ? Give
the "'seer" as much rope as he needs. Why insist

that Tru)m;is had di>tiiicllv in view the full meaning
(jf I'.is couplet when he penned it ? Tliis would be
askiiiLi more Unm him than is eN'en ref|uirecl of the

. pror'^.ets of ScriiHure. many of who>e prediction.^

are supposed to have a double fulfilment, not always
: fully present to the prophet's mind. Thomas the
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Rhymer was, no doubt, a man of great natural

shrewdness and sagacity, whose insight enabled him
intellectually to perceive the elements of permanence
and durability discernible in the Haig family charac-

ter, and whose common sense led him to observe

the unlikelihood of trees ever disappearing altogether

from the policies of Bemersyde. The double mean-
ing of the word " Haig" [pcrsnns or trees) afforded

the very kind of chance in which the mind of a

"seer" delighted to revel. It gave him his oppor-

tunity. It enabled him fo have two strings to his

bow. If the prediction or sagacious utterance or

whatever we like to call it failed as regards pci-sons,

it might still hold good as regards trcis. Nowadays
we do not credit the "seer'' of secular history with

any supernatural power of divination. All that is

claimed for him is a capacity to read the signs of

the times, together with the ability to express himself

in words capable of bearing a double meaning, or to

construct sentences susceptible of interpretation in

opposite ways. The recipe for the making of a

secular "seer" is really quite simple. Given a ruler

of adventurous disposition, reckless, foolhardy, fond

of rushing into danger, and what is to hinder the
" seer " predicting a day of mourning and lamenta-

tion tor the ruler's country ? Many of the vaticina-

tions of ancient classical times depended to a large

extent on the ambiguous nature of the utterance.

The response of the oracle in the case of Pyrrhus
was equally fitted to satisfy him or his enemies, the

Romans. Even Scripture itself is understood in

one instance to chronicle a prophetic utterance that

is palpably ambiguous. Why not, then, allow Thomas
the Rhymer his due meed of praise for shrewd fore-

sight whether we read ''persons" or "trees" into

his couplet ? W. S.

748. William Mackay {2nd S., VIII., 13).

—

Two authors of this name are mentioned in Allibone's
'* Dictionary." " One of these, who wrote "Narrative
of the Shipwreck of the Ship Juno," was the son of

a north country minister, but died, I think, in 1S04,

and cannot be the Mackay wanted. The other, the

author of "Tales of a Traveller at Home and
Abroad," published in 1851, may have been the

same as the writer of the poem on " Heaven."
Whether he was "the real Mackay" I cannot say,

but assuming "poet" and "traveller" to have been
the same person, I incline to believe him the son of

Lieut. -Colonel William Mackay of the 68th Regi-

ment, whose wife, also a Mackay, was a hymn-
writer and authoress of several popular religious

stories. S.

749. .
HuTTON, Heit.ukn, Lidokkdalk (^nd S. ,

VUI., 13, 31).— I am much obliged to "Amateur"
for the reply rc Hutton, Hepburn, Lidderdale. My
ancestors. Hutton of Hutton Hall, Cumberland, are

not extinct in the vounger generation. My eldest

brother. Ct)]onel Thomas Hruce Hutton, is now the
b'cad. I am told the I'ullertons mav come from
Dudwich, and the Urquharts probably IVciin r>ards-

yard in Morayshire. E. C. Wienholt.

754. Lawrances in Usan (2nd S., VIII., 13).

—

On the faith of two directories dated respectively

1852 and 1873, it may be asserted with some con-
fidence that the name Lawrance has now become
extinct in Usan. S.

755. What is a "Tai>" or "Tapion"? (2nd
S.

,
VIII., 13).— I take it to have been the small

round ball of coloured yarn, attached to the upper
part of the harness, dangling over the horse's head,
and presumably intended to prevent dies settling

upon and annoying the animal. Is the "tapion"
now in use ? The word does not occur apparently
in any dictionary. S.

756. Curious Figures on a Tombstone (2nd
S., VHI., 14),— If I rightly apprehend Dr. Milne's

description, the figures he describes appear to be
intended for the Christian symbols of I.ife, Death,
and Immortality. The mushroom-shaped growth
proceeding from the ear of the skull may perhaps
represent some kind of grain— "it may chance of

wheat, or of some other grain." Although con-

siderably earlier than the period of the tombstone,

\

might not Allen's "Christian Symbolism in Britain

I

before the 13th Century" help Dr. Milne to some of

: the information he is in search of? Clekicus.

757. Bakiiara Gordon (Mrs. Farquiiar) (2nd

S., VHI., 14),—-In all likelihood she was connected
with the Gordons of Tomnavollan, a family from

\

which the Rev. J. F. S. Gordon, author of " Scoti-

chronicon " and other works, was descended.
W.

' 758. Buchanan Hospital (2nd S., VIII., 14).

—

;

The Buchanan Cottage Hospital, St. Leonards,
' Sussex, was established in 1881. The only notable

\ Buchanan I am able to connect with the county was
;

Robert Buchanan, Socialist lecturer and editor,

!

father of the " Poet of Revolt," who died at Bexhill,

j

Sussex, in 1866. S.

I

761. Adam Donald (2nd S., VIII.
,
28). —In reply

;
to "Alba," who thinks Adam Donald lived from

j

1S20 to 1832, and asks for the date of his death, I

i have it before me -"The Life and History of Doctor
! Adam Donald, Prophet of Bethelnie. Peterhead:

Peter Buchan, 1817." The pamphlet ends with the

;

following sentence: "This strange character, who
, caused so much speculation in his time, was born at

: Bethelnie in the year 1703, and died in the year

1

1780." W. L. T.

j

Peterhead.

i 764. George Blair. M.A. (2nd S., VIII., 29).—
I
In " Report of the Presbyterian Church of Canada,

' 1866," p. 164 (Alphabetical List of Ministers and
Licentiates, 1765 to 1SG7K Mr. Blau" i.-v staled to

liave beeii a native of Scotland, educated at St.

Andrews, sent to Canada from t!\e Church (jf Scot-

! lund, ordained in 1843, and made Superintendent of

1
Schools. But there is no mention of him in the
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body of the report, and in the list he is only called

"licentiate."'" James Gammack, LL.D. I

I

765. Moses Pkovan f2nd S. , VIII., 29).—Moses \

Provan died in 15^71. '"Alba"' should see " The >

Glasgow Athenaum : a Sketch of Fifty Years' Work, '\

184,7-1897, by Janies Lauder, F.R.S.L. Glasgow:
St. Mango Press, Limited. 1897.

Evan Odd.

After painfully examining a number of local his-

tories, registers ot testaments, and sundry other

documents of a like description, I am driven to con- !

elude either that Glasgow is astoundingly ignorant '

of its greatest men or that "Alba" is poking fun at '

the Western metropolis. The only person I have
,

been able to discover answering to the name in the
!

query is Moses Provan, a baker in Glasgow, whose
;

will, dated August 27, 1762, probably indicates the
j

proximate period of his decease. Neither the pro- I

fession. however, which no doubt he adorned, nor
'

even the drafting of his own will (if he did that)
j

would entitle him to be called " a prominent literary

man."" I am at a loss too to understand what
;

"Alba" means bv the " Glasgow Athenaeum"" which
;

Moses Provan is said to have founded. Is it the
!

institution of that name now in Buchanan Street, or
i

a publication called The AfJiouciiui issued by Glas- !

gow studer.ts in 1S30? On neither supposition, i

however, can Moses Provan be made to ht in. The
Glasgow Athenaeum, so the local histories tell one.

;

was instituted in 1S47 under the municipal svray of
i

Lord Provost Hastie, and Charles Dickens was :

brought down to preside at the first of its soirees in

the City Hall. 5s'o such person as Moses Provan

(as far as one's eyesight may testify) emerges from

amid the welter of names, more or less illustrious,

present on that occasion. On the other supposition,

while the publication called The AtiitUiitiin was
ostensibly conducted by students whose names, of

course, are forgotten, it was really managed and
largely contributed to by Thomas Atkinson, a Glas-

gow bookseller, of whom a critic ( Henry Glassford

Bell, to wit' declared that he "never had been and
never would be a student."' In order that St.

Mungo's city may no longer incur the reproach of

an ungrateful memory, would ••Alba"" condescend

to explain \'.-hen Moses Provan li\-ed, and what
writings of his m.ade him prominent ?

CllAlTlE .

766. Neil Mc Alpine (2nd S., VIII., jo). --The
first edition of Mc.\!pine"h '-Pronouncing Gaelic

Dictionary." published in 1S32. hears i>n the tiile-

page to be the work of -Niel [sic; McAlrinc. Stiulcr.r

in 'Divinity. Island of May, Ar-> ll^nrc. "
'ilic

edition v.-.Vs pu'.'h-lvjd in luiinbu: jh. prime;! for i!ie

author, and •• >o!d by all the l^uMk-eller^ in the

Kingdom and on the Continent; a;-o lu ilu-

Schoolmasters in tn.e H;;hkuKls."' A MS. n.ote.Ki

the copy 1 i:a\e >een st.UL< ih..i "I.Vavse w.i- .1

schoolma>ter in i>la\- and aw .i,i:.w^:n\' on ine

Gaelic language as spokoi in that inland. It niay

reasonably be inferred that he was a native of
Argyllshire, and that he aspired to be a minister,

probably in connection with the Church of Scotland.
His ambition does not appear to ha\e been realised.

Probably he lived and died a schoolmaster. His
" Dictionary "' proved to be extremely popular.

Besides the one for 1S32 above noted, various other

editions are mentioned,, of which the 7ih was issued

in 1878, while the last came out in 1881.

S.

767. Berxardus Paludanus (2nd S.,Vni., 29).
— Bernardus Paludanus or Ten Broeke, a Dutch
traveller and plnsician, said also to have been a
professor of philosophy at Le\-den, was born in 1550
and died in 1633. He wrote valuable notes on
Linschot"s \'oyages Maritimes." W. S.

768. James Murdoch, .\uthor (2nd S.,\HI.,
29).— I can add but little to the information fur-

nished by Mr. Robert Murdoch rei:arding this writer.

In Weuckstern"s ••Bibliograpliy of Japan," three pub-
lications are entered to the credit of "J. Murdoch,"
presumably the •• James Murdoch"' of the query

—

(1) " Report on the Religious Tract Society in

Japan,'"" by J. Murdoch. Glasgow, 1882, 8\-o, pp. 11

;

(2) " Ogawa's Scenes and Sights of the Tokiado,''

21 plates, with text by J. Murdoch; (3) •Burton's
Scenes from Open-air Life in Japan,"' 1 1 phototypes
executed by K. Ogawa, with text by J. Murdoch,
Yokohama, 1893, oblong folio, pp. 18.

W.

3^

5cot5 :©ook5 ot tbc /iibontb*

Anwyl, Edward, M.A. Celtic Religion in Pre-

Chri^tian Times. F"cap Svo. Xet, is.

Constable.

Elliot, Lieut.=CoI. The Hon. Fitzwilliam.
The Trustworthin.ess of Border Ballads. Crown
4to. Net, los. 6d. Blackwood.

Goodrlch-Freer. A. Outer Isles. Illustrated

by Allan Barnard. Demy 8vo. Net, 3s.

Constable.

Stevenson, J. H. The Ruthven of Freeland
Peer.i^e and its Critics. F"cap 4to. Net, 5s.

Maclehose, Glasgow.

NOTICE TO correspondi:nts.

.\I1 communic:itions should be accompanied bv an
identin. i;v; name and address. As pubhcation day
i> the -:sth of each n.ionth, copy should be in a few
d::y> e.iriier. TLn.

l-c'ltors lo the rublislicT.^, i aniie-i-'s ilall Lane, Abcnlceii.
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ABERDEEN, OCTOBER, igo6.

PROFESSOR JOHiN STEWART AND
HIS PUPIL WILLIAM GRANT.

The following copy letter may be of some
ititerest. Tanmiore's only son, William, to

uiioni it refers, had a somewhat chequered
I areer, but at his death held the lucrative ap-
]>ointment of Collector of Customs at St. Luci.'i,

lonferred on him by General Grant of I5allin-

d.iHoch on the conquest of that island by the
latter in 1779 :—

Sir

This goes w'''' your Son, who haUi attended
my Class lor the l''lein^ of Ceonietrv and Tri-
i^onomv. and likewise my pri\;ite Class lor the
prcuical Paits of M;Uhenr: which he hath done
to my great Satisfaction : for I scarce ever have
liad any under mv Care w^i^such a (Icnius for that

Study: and I think he has improven his Time to

very good account : and hath behav'd himself
decently and regularly in every Respect, so that

I hope he shall be a Comfort to you and all his

Concerns — As he has a very good Turn for

Mathem*' I suppose You will think it proper to

continue to prosecute his Studys in that way (q"'''>

he much inclines himself) in q' *' case I wou'd begg
You'll allow him to come up as soon as possible

next Session of College: and so much the rather

that the Faculty of the College have entered into

a Resolution to oblige all our Bursars, under pain

of Deprivation, to be here agt the 10"' of Nov'',

that the teaching Masters may then fall to their

lousiness: which We fmd necessary in order to

make Academical Education more beneficial to

our Students : so that it's expected Gentlemen
will take care their Sons be sent in at least as

soon as they would regard their Children's Advan-
tage in their Education.

I received 50^'' from your Son ; and am oblidg'd

to You for your good paym* I shall take all the

Pains upon him I can ; and so much the rather as

I am pretty sure I shall have Satisfaction and
Credit by him. I heartily wish him all Success
in this and all his other Studys: and am w*'^ true

Respect
Sir Your most obliged humble Servant

John Stewart
Aberdeen Aprile 18*^1^ 1745

Endorsed :

To
Robert Grant

of

Tammore

Tammore married Margaret, daughter of

George Gumming of i\.eclctich, another daugh-
ter, J.anet, having married .\lcxander (iordon in

Craigwillie. Tammore's son, William, is very
frct[uently mentioned in the MSS. "William
Grant younger of Tammoir" is nicntioncd in

the lioharm Parochial Registers as one of tlie

witnesses at the baptism of William, son of

William McW^illiam and Jean Cuming in

Wester Galdwall. This circumstance (assuming
that the witness was Tammore's son) may in-

dicate a coimet:tion between Tammore's wife

and the gootUvifc of Wester (ialdwall, the latter

having belonged to the Lochtervandich familv.

H. I). McW.
'
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FORFARSHIRE AS A FACTOR IN

SCOTTISH LIFE AND THOUGHT.
(2nd S., VIII., tP- 41-)

It thus appears that, thoiii^h my fig-ures largely

exceed those of Mr. I'Ldwards, the result reached

is ahnost identical with his. Indeed, the only

difference is that, while Perth occupies the

seventh place on Mr. Edwards's list, it stands

sixth on mine, and I give the seventh place to

Fife and not to Perth.

I may, however, be asked here : Flas the

addition which the last twenty years have made
to the number of poetical names connected with

all the Scottish counties not atVected the relative

position of these counties to each other? My
reply to that question is : Scarcely at all. True,

Forfar is now second on my list with 259 names,
while Edinburgh has receded to the third place

with only 226. But this reniarkablc improve-
ment in Forfar's position arises, I suspect, from
the fact that recently I have had the opportunity

of ransacking for fresh names Mr. Stuart Reid's

comprehensive and carefully compiled antho-

logy, "The IJards of Angus and the Mearns,"
a work which is a particularly good example of

what a county anthology should be. Taking
that fact into consideration, I l^elieve that in the

near future, when my information regarding the

poets of Midlothian approximates in complete-
ness to my present know ledge of the bards of

Angus, the metropolitan county will easily

regain its former place. Meanwhile it is only
fair to say that, as at present informed, the

seven premier Scottish counties, considered
from the point of view of the number of poetical

names that they can claim, stand thus :

—

1. Lanark with 262 names.
2. Forfar with 259 names.

3. Edinburgh with 226 names.
4. Aberdeen with 212 names.

5. Ayr with 159 names.
6. Perth with 147 names.
7. Fife with 136 names.

It is perhaps worth noticing here that these
seven counties are the very counties which, as

I have shown in an earlier part of this essay,

occupy the premier position among the other
|

Scottish shires for fcnility in notable names of
j

all kinds. lUit suggestive as that fact is, there
|

is a conclusion I draw from the compar.itivcly
backward j)hu:e occupied on my lists by tlie

;

peculiarly Celtic districts of S(()tlan(l, whi( h i

seems to me more noteworth)- still. l'"or, con-
:

trary to the common idea that the Celtic genius
|

is more susceptible to poetic and artistic in-

fluences than is the Teutonic or Saxon, my
statistics seem to point to the opposite con-
clusion. Thus I cannot think it wholly without
significance that, with the exception of a small
part of Perthshire and perhaps also of Aber-
deenshire, not one of the seven premier Scottish
counties is now Celtic—at least in sjicech,

whatever may be true of the racial character-
istics of their inhabitants—while the view
which a fact of this sort suggests must, I think,
be strongly confirmed by the following vidimus
of the respective places taken by each of the
remaining Scottish counties, when viewed re-

latively to their individual contributions to the
grand total of Scotland's poets. I place the
twenty-five names in tabular form to make the
lesson they teach more impressive, for 1 think
it is impossible for any one to cast an eye over
the results I exhibit without recognising that,

if my figures are trustworthy, they prove that
the Celtic Scottish shires come far behind the
Saxon shires alike in addiction to and success
in the poet's craft. The following table speaks
for itself. It begins with the eighth Scottish
county in succession to the seven premier
counties already enumerated, and reads thus:

—

8. Renfrew with 113 names.
9. Roxburgh with 95 names.

10. Berwick with 80 names.
11. Dumfries with 76 names.
12. Argyll with 66 names.
13. Stirling with 51 names.
14. Inverness with 49 names.
15. Dumbarton with 46 names.
16. Kincardine with 44 names.
17. Kirkcudbright with 43 names.
18. Clackmannan with 39 names.
19. Haddington with 35 names.
20. Banff with 34 names.
21. Peebles with 33 names.
22. Selkirk with 28 names.
23. Linlithgow with 28 names.
24. l^oss with 27 names.
25. Orkney and Shetland with 23 names.
26. Elgin with 16 names.
27. Wigton with 11 names.
28. Sutherland with ro names.
29. Caithness with 8 names.
30. Kinross with 6 names.
31. lUiteand Arran with 3 names.
32. Nairn with 2 names.

Now, if the facts wliich I have here presented
mean anx ihing— and tliey were certainly com-
piled without any bias or ])artiality to one
theory rather than another— they

' seem to
suggest that it is not where the Celtic bhjod is
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purest, but where it is most mixed with Saxon,

banish, and other foreign elements, thr.t the

taste and the talent for poetry are most widely

diffused. And this is all the more remarkable
because the purely Celtic population inhabits

exactly those parts of the country which, from
the beauty and sublimity of the scenery, seem
most calculated to stir the Muse's fire, and to

nurture a poetic soul
;

for, with the exception of

Perthshire, which is not, moreover, a purely

Celtic county, there is not a single Highland
county which has produced a respectable list of

poets ; and when, on an analysis of the 147
Perthshire poets on my lists, no fewer than 104
bear the Saxon patronymics of Adamson,
Anderson, Brown, Beattic, Hogg, Sharpe,
Taylor, Webster, C^ray, Reid, Sand, etc., and
only 43 bear the Celtic patronymics of Campbell,
Fraser, Buchanan, Grant, Maclaggan, MacDuff,
etc., one begins to suspect that it is due to its

Teutonic population more than to its Celtic that

Perthshire stands so well among its sister

counties as a producer of poetic genius.

Returning, however, from these speculative

regions, in which it must be confessed one's

footing is not too secure, and directing our
attention for the moment to the poetic out])ut

of Forfarshire alone, I fear I must admit that

here I am rather in a difficulty. P^or, with a
population so prone to rhyming as is the case
with the natives of this shire, one would naturally

have expected that some, at least, of the more
important Scottish poets would have been of

Angus birth. But this unfortunately is not the

case. It is true that Forfarshire presents a
doubtful claim to have given birth to Gawain
Douglas, the translator of \'irgil and one of the

best of our early Scottish poets, as well as to

Alexander Scoit, the so-called " Scottish Ana-
creon." It is also true that Thomas Hood, who
sang the "Song of the Shirt" and wrote many
other tine lyrics, was of Forfarshire extraction,

and in early youth lived in Dundee, though he
was born in London ; and that, greatest of all,

the English poet, Robert Browning, hatl at least

this connection with l-'orfarshire, that his mother
was born and bred in Dundee. Nevertheless I

must frankly acknowledge that, of the 259 poetic

names that appear on my lists, few have attained
more than local celebrity, though Alexander
l-aing of Brechin, the Leightons of Dundee,
I'rofcssor John Nicoll of (ilasgow University,
and some others, have produced songs and
lyrics that are deservedly ])()pular. C)n the
whole, liowcver, notwitlistanding tlie numl>er of;
tlu' sons of Angus that have plied llie Muse's i

trade, it is not I^y her poetry iliat l'\)rfarshire
I

has most deeply and permanently iniluenced
j

either the spiritual or social development of
Scotland.

On the other hand, the artists of this county,
though comparatively few numerically—my lists

contain only 28 names—reckon among their

number prominent representatives of the graphic
art like William Aikman of Cairnie, the. friend

of Thomson the poet, and one of the earliest of
Scottish artists to win recognition in England.
To his respectable name must be added those
of Colvin Smith and the Simsons of Dundee,
as well as that of George Paul Chalmers of
Arbroath, a painter who is admittedly one of

the greatest of Scottish colourists.

In music, also, Forfarshire, while by no
means backward, can boast of few names of

more than local celebrity. I have the names of

a goodly number of violinists and of one great
vocalist, Helen Jolly Mitchell, known as Madame
Melba, who is a native of Broughty Ferry. I

have also the names of a few musical composers,
including that of James Smeaton, as well as

that of James Love, organist, Falkirk, who has
biographed most of our Scottish writers of psalm
tunes ; but it cannot be claimed for Forfarshire

I

that any of our greatest Scottish musicians have
emanated from its borders.

Singular to say, it is quite otherwise with the

histrionic art. For, though I have very few
actors on my lists, one of them was the great

American tragedian, Edwin Forrest, a player

who, though a native of Montrose, occupied a
position on the American stage very similar to

that once held by Garrrck, Keen, Macready, or

Irving on our own.
The philosophical writers of this county, I

observe next, are also comparatively few. Inas-

much, however, as James Mill is one of them,

the great thinker who was the founder of the

English school of Philosophic Radicals, and as

the influence of that school, through the writings

of his greater son, John Stuart Mill, at one time

dominated the thought of the chief English
universities, and as that intluence, though much
abated, is yet by no means wholly lost, it cannot

be denied that in that direction the impact of

Forfarshire on both Scottish and English

development has been ]:)Owerfully felt, antl has

produced very notable results, some of them n(jt

entirely evil. It is true that the sensational

philosophy of the two Mills, with its tendency

to materialism and scepticism, has never been
the popular philosophy of the Scottish people,

and that, since the tleath of Dr. liain. it has

had absolutely no representative among the

l)hi]osopliical teachers tjf otu' land. Ncverlhe-

less, l)y the reaction pro\okecl as a conse(|ucnro

of its remorseless analysis of all thought and
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feeling and association, it has done not a little
j

to produce the spiritual philosophy which, as
j

represented by the Seths, Hutchison Stirling-,
j

Jones, and Adamson, now reigns in all our
universities.

|

It is a noteworthy fact, as evincini^- the practi-
\

cal tendency of the idcalisin^,^ mind of the natives
\

of Angus, that natural history and science have
j

had more attractions for them than speculative
|

philosophy. IVTy tables contain the names of
|

no fewer than 53 persons who have gained i

distinction in such pursuits. Many of these
j

savants of course arc comparatively undis-
\

tinguished, but some of them are un([uestionably
i

illustrious, as will be readily acknowledged when
j

I mention that among them stand the names of

(i) the famous geologist. Sir Charles Lyell, an
author whose great work, "The J^rinciples of

Geology," may be ranked next after Darwin's
"Origin of Species" among the books which
have exercised the most powerful influence in

the direction of scientific thought in the 19th

century. P^or thnt work effectually broke down
the belief in the necessity of stupendous con-

vulsions in past times, and taught, as had long

before been maintained by flutton and Play-

fair—the latter author by the way, I may re-

mark, being also a native of Angus— that the

greatest geological changes may be produced
by the forces still at work on the earth. (2)

Alongside of Sir Charles Lyell I would place

the name of Robert Brown, the eminent botanist,

a man of European reputation, and whose
many and valuable contributions to his favourite

science secured for universal approval the title

conferred on him by Alex. Von Humboldt of

"facile princeps botanicorum."' It is interesting

to know that in George Robert Milne Murray,
F.R.S., the present Keeper of the liotanical

Department of the British Museum, the reputa-

tion of Forfarshire in this branch of science is

still being well maintained. Had I space, I

could easily add here many other names scarcely

less distinguished than those already mentioned,
and adorning well nigh every natural science

;

but I forbear, and close my notice of the great

part the men of Angus have taken in this in-

teresting field of research and discovery by refer-

ring to a humble and obscure Dundee teacher,

J. B. Lindsay by name, wh<j, though little heard
of either in his own day or since, deserves to be
commemorated as a singularly fruitful and
suggestive pioneer of scientific thought. For 1

believe it was he who, some tifty years ago,

discovered and praciic.Uly dcinnnstrated ihe

possibility of that wireless trlcgiaphy which is

creating so nuich interest in oiw own day, and
which seems to have a great future before it.

It is not, however, in pure science that the

men of Forfarshire have been most cons])icuous.

It is rather in the varied walks of prose literature,

including journalism. Here, out of 173 names
which my tables contain, not a few are names
of first-rate importance. I cannot, of course,

attempt to characterise many out of that long
list. But, in addition to the two Mills and
Thomas Hood already named, and to Lyell the

geologist, and Barrie the novelist, also previously

mentioned, I may rehearse here the names of

Hector Boece, an early and quaintly interesting

Scottish historian
;

Henry Guihne, too, the

biographer of Montrose; William Maitland and
William Guthrie, two creditable historians and
miscellaneous writers of the i8th century, as

well as Patrick Abercrombie, whose "Martial
Achievements of the Scottish Nation" is a
permanent memorial of Scottish patriotism ; and
John Gillies, the historian of Greece, not for-

getting Professor Nichol,the astronomer, Robert
Stephen Rintoul, the founder and editor of the

Spectator newspaper, and Charles Lowe, the

biographer of IJism.arck, and long lierlin cor-

respondent for the Loudon Times.

1 might easily add greatly to the above list,

but must hasten on to notice the divines, re-

formers, evangelists, missionaries, etc., wliom
this county has produced. They number no
fewer than 134, belong to all the churches, and
many of them have played a most influential

part in the religious life of the country. This
will appear evident when I mention that my
tables contain the names of no fewer than 15

bishops and other dignitaries of the Romish
Church, and when I further remind you that at

the Reformation period this region furnished a
specially large number of the leaders of that

movement. Among the earliest and most im-
portant of these was the well-known John
Erskine of Dun, one of the disciples of that

great Mearns evangelist, George Wishart, who
made his native district of Angus and Mearns
the chief scene of his missionary labours. The

j

late Professor Mitchell, himself by the way an
! Angus man, notices the interesting fact in con-

I

nection with Wishart's work as a religious

j
teacher that, unlike Patrick Hamilton, who

i seemed to aim at a reform within the pale of
' his old church, Wishart strove to set up an

I

entirely new organisation. He formed kirks, or

i

congregations at least, in Dundee and Montrose,

}
the latter probably consisting mainly of the

; lesser -entry in the adjacent tlistricts of Angus
' and .Mearns, and the former chiefly of the bub-

: slaniial l)urL;hers of the town of Duiidee. One

I

thing which made this task on the part of

j
Wishart easier than it otherwise would have
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been, was the fact that he came at a slightly-

later period in the history of the Reformation,

and that in the P^ast of Scotland, as a result of

the commercial intercourse it maintained with

the Continent, he found a body of people
already piepared to receive the new faith.

Dundee was then a thriving seaport, and its

busy traders, being brought into constant con-

tact with Continental life and people, could not
miss the contagion of Lutheran doctrines ; and
when we know that some professors in St.

Andrews, and one or two of the greatest abbots
of Cambuskenncth were enlightened men, and
sympathised with the humanistic and religious

revival in Europe, it is easy to see how many
around them must have fallen under the spell

of the new doctrines, and how jM-acticable there-

fore it would be for a man of Wishart's energy
to attempt to organise the Protestant forces into

a new spiritual society, though such a policy

was beyond the scope of a pioneer like young-

Hamilton. At all events, to whatever cause
the fact is to be attributed, it is certain that

Forfarshire was one of the earliest of the Scottish

counties to be deeply and vitally affected l)y the

reformed doctrines. By the time, indeed, that

Knox returned to his native land in 1559, Angus
had become practically the stronghold -of the

Scottish reformers, and it was doubtless for that

reason that in 1559 Knox, immediately after

landing in Scotland, proceeded north to Dundee,
where, indeed, the zealous Protestants of Fife,

Angus, and Mearns had already assembled,
determined to make common cause with their

preachers, and to go forward in peaceful form
to Stirling, in order that the Queen and her
council might be in no doubt as to the i)osition

which they meant to occupy alike to her and
their spiritual teachers.

W. B. R. W.
To be continued.

^
Woods of Bonnington (ist S., XII., 72,

86; 2nd S., IV., 1 50).— Additional information
may be gleaned from Alexander J. Warden's
"Angus or Forfarshire, the Land and People :

Descriptive and Historical," \^ol. III., at pages
;

3S, 39, 160, 234, 246, 248, 431, 434, 435, 438.
I

I he Woods of Craig, Drums, Hilton, and
j

Keithick are also mentioned in the same volume. I

This work bears the imprint Dundee : Charles
;

.'\lexander c\; Co., M DCCCIAXXII." Mr. Warden
:

was a F..S..\.. Si.-()t., and author of ''The Linen
Trade," aud ''Tlu- lUngh Laws of 1 )uiul;-e,'

whii.h were verv favourably rccclxcd by the
[>rc,ss at iho eiale of [)ubli(:ali()n. ;

Roi;i-.KT iMuKDOCH.
;

The Forbes Family.—The following notes

on the Auchernach family may be useful to

Forbes genealogists. Gordon Forbes Nathaniel
Forbes of Auchernach married his fn-st-cousin

Isobel, daughter of John Stewart of Drummin,
and had ten sons, including General Gordon
Forbes. The general's military career was as

follows :

—

Capt., 34th Regt., Apr. 12, 1764 (Army Rank,
Oct. 7, 1762) ;

Maj., gth, July 22, 1777 {London
Gazette); Lt.-Col., 102nd, Sept. 25, 17S1 (London
Gazette)

;
Col., local rank, E. Indies, June 13,

1782 ;
placed on h.p., 102nd, 1785-6 (Army Lists,

1782-5); Lt.-Col., 74th, Oct. 12, 1787-9 {London
Gazette, p. 485); Bt.-Col., Nov. 18, 1790; Col.,

105th, Sept. 30, 1794-5 (Londoii Gazette, p. 986;
Army Lists, 1794-5) ;

Maj. -Gen., Oct. 4, 1794
{London Gazette, p. loii); Col., 5fcth, Jan. 28,

1797 {London Gazette, p. 75) ; Col., 29th, Aug. 8,

1797; Lt.-Gen., Jan. i, iSoo {London Gazette, p.

37); Gen., Dec. 30, 1811 {London Gazette, p.

2498; Army Lists, 1762-1828). His name ap-

pears in 1828 in list of generals, but not holding

appointment as colonel, 29th. His name does
not appear in the list for 1829. He raised the

74th Highlanders, who originally wore Forbes
tartan when they paraded, 800 strong, in ^Lidras,

in full Highland garb. Gen. Gordon Forbes mar-
ried, in 1770, Margaret Sullivan, and had, among
other sons, Rev. Granville Hamilton, rector of

Broughton, Northampton, who married, on July

25, 1849, Georgina Augusta, youngest daughter of

6th Marquis of Lothian, and had
Henry Francis Gordon-Forbes (Jan. 2, 1850-

1903). He entered the Rifle Brigade as ensign,

July 30, 1870; Lt., Oct. 28, 1871 ;
Capt., July 15,

1880; Maj., Dec. 3, 1884; Lt.-Col., Dec. 6,

1893 ;
placed on h.p.; Maj., Reserve of Officers,

Dec. 6, 1893. He served in the Afghan War in

1S78-9 with the Peshawur Valley Field Force.

He was present at the attack arid capture of Ali

Musjeid, and took part in the Bazar Valley and
Lergman Expeditions. He also served with the

Burmese Expedition in 1886-7. He died at Villa

Theodore, Cannes, Mar. 16, 1903, aged 52 {Times,

Mar. 19, 1903, p. 8, col. 3 ; Official Army Lists,

1880-1903).

C. O. Skelton.

The Murder of Two Sons of Gordon
OF Ellon.—Two boys, the sons of Mr. Gcjrdon

of PLUon, were murdered on April 28, 1717, by
their tutor, Robert Irvine, in revenge for their

having blabbed some moral indiscretion on his

j^art which they had witnessed. This took place

in a part of lidinburgh then unoccupied, and,

being in sight of the Castlehill, was seen l)y

persons walking there. The nnirderer was taken

red-handed, and put on trial befcjrc the Barony
Court of Brcjughton, when, being convicted by a

jury, he wa:5 sentenced to be hanged next day
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at Greenside, having his hands first struck off.
|

The sentence was carried into execution on May I

I, in accordance with the usage of executing
j

condemned criminals within three days of con- i

viction. The body was thrown into a quarry-
;

hole near the place of the murder. The pro- ;

ceedings are related in the Eai)ibii7-gh Coiiraiit
\

of the time. The Barony of Broughton was a
j

lordship formed, in 1587, for Lord Justice Clerk
|

Sir Lewis Bellcnden, out of a part of the Abbacy
|

of Holyrood annexed to the Crown at the Re-
!

formation in 1560. The Heritable Jurisdiction

Abolition Act, 1747, took away from Barony
Courts the power of life and death.

John- Milne, LL.D.

GiLlJERT BLACKfiALL, S.J.—In my note on
the Scotch Church at Erfurt, I post-dated the

death of this zealous Aberdeenshire priest in

1676. He died in the Scotch College, Paris, on
1st July, ^671. Father Blackball "shepherded"

j

Patrick Gordon to the Jesuits' College at
j

Brauensberg in 1652, when the future general
j

and trusted friend of Peter the Great, Czar of I

Russia, was only a youth sixteen years of age.

He is best known by the Spalding Club pub-
lication of 1844: "A Jjreiffe Narratioun of the

Services done to Three Noble Ladyes,'' by
Gilbert Blackball, priest of the Scots Mission in

France, the Low Countries, and Scotland in

1631-49. The ladies were Isabel Hay, daughter
of the Earl of Erroll

;
Sophia, the Countess of

Aboyne; and Madame de Gordon. They treated

him shabbily. He wrote his account in 1667.

He gives a most graphic description of his

escapes and adventures, written with all the

minuteness of detail characteristic of Defoe
later on. Evidently he was a brave and resolute

j

ecclesiastic, and it is to be hoped that the closing
j

scene of his career passed tranquilly in Paris,
j

although remote from the waters of his bel<:)ved

Dee. ALr>A.

Melbourne, Australia.

The Andersons of Mudhouse.—The fol-
\

lowing items relating to tiiis family occur in a '

lot of old accounts belonging to the family of
j

Petrie-Hay, Keith, which the Rev. Stephen Ree !

has just examined :

—

15^4, Aug. I.— Charter hy which l^lair Alves, wiih

consent of his spouse, Marjorie Anderson, sells

to John Maver, portioner of C'r(|uh.irl. a kiln

and rood of land on the south side of ihe city of

Flgin : at l^lgin, .Vui;. i, 15S1.

161 Oct. zb,—Charter hv \^•hich the 'I'ou n Coun-
cil of IClgin sells to (iri>si-l I^ns'lII, rdict (^f .

James .-Xiulerson, nierehant of I'.l-iti,
|

and now spouse of James DougLu, merchanl

burgess there, and to William Anderson, her
son, two portions of land on the south side of
the Grammar School of Elgin : at Elgin, Octo-
ber 26, 1612.

1616, Sept. 3. —Sasine to David Murray in lands
of Druninaquhirrich on charter b}- Robert Innes
of Balvenie, at Balvenie, August 8, 1616: wit-

nesses to sasine—James Leslie of Druninaquhir-
rich, John Lesly of Aberlour, Alex. Leslie in

Bochrome.
1649, March 13.—Disposition by which Wm. Mur-

ray, portioner of Drumquhirrich, sells to John
Leslie in Bochrome lands of Drumciuhirrich : at

Morthelik, March 13, 1649, before these wit-

nesses—Adame Gordone of Abirlor, etc.

1660, May 7.—Assignation by Agnes Anderson,
lawful daughter of the deceased Mr. Robert
Anderson, "doctor of phisik," to John Ander-
son, her brother, of all her rights in her father's

estate: written by John Lesly of Mudhouse,
and signed at

,
May 7th, I'OGo.

i6gS, July 14.— Intimation made "in the publick
marcatt of Bolvenie, holden at Lackie, in the
audience of the wholl people,"' that, by virtue of
a decree of the Sheriff of BanlV, John Anderson
of Mudhouse had arrested all the goods and
gear . of Wm. Stewart in Drumcjuhyrich, and
also the following sums due to said Wm. Stew-
art—viz., ;£"roo by John and Pat. Lesly of Park-
l^Gg

; /^40 by Alex. Lesly in liochrome
; ;^40

by James Anderson of Wastertoune
;
£\o by

Wm. Innes in Ardbroden ; and 4 boll 14 pecks
victual due by Thomas Dunbar in Collergreen.

Still Room (2nd S., VIII., 45).— Is Dr.
Milne correct in his definition of a still room?
I do not profess to be an authority on the subject,
but my wife informs me that, in the Lothians at
least, the term is used to describe the room in
which the linen, table accessories, etc., are kept.
I have consulted several dictionaries, the "En-
cyclopaedia Britannica," and the new " Harms-
worth Encyclopiedia," v.-hich is nothing if not up
to date, but in none of these do I find the term.
Dr. Murray's "New English Dictionary" has
not yet got so far as the letter S. The only re-
ference to a still room which I can at j)rcsent
call to memory is in the old English song "Simon
the Cellarer,"

Dame Margery sits in her own still room,
And a matron sage is she,

which would seem to imply that her duties were
HK^re sedentary than actu e. Who is Dr. Milne's
autlioDty for the deliniiion he gives? It is a
uiatU-r of some interest: esitocialiy, as seems pro-
bable, the ici-m may have diticrcnt signilicaiion
in (iitVercnt i)arts of the coLintrw

1 Suniniorbank, W. SAUNDERS.
Edinburgh.
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ABERDEEN-AMERICAN GRADUATES.

(Ut S.,L, 157 ; v., 1, 1:J5, lU; VII., U, 54, 7G,

Ul, 115; VIII., m ; IX., 15; X., 03, 170;
XL, 173 ; XII., CO, 94, 137, 143, 150 ; 3nd S.,

I., 7, 31,47, 50, 04, 05, 137, 155, 100; II., 10,

24, GO, 77, 135, 138, 171, ISO ; III., 154, 170

;

IV., 33, 01; v., 03, 130. J

134. Rev. Daniel Allan, native of Ross-

shire, entered Kin<^'s Collej^^e 1824, and gradu-

ated 1829 (" Roll of Alumni," pp. 13S, 140). lie

was ordained and inducted to the char^^e of

Stratford and Woodstock, Ontario, 21st Nov.,

1838, but in 1844 he seceded. (" Report of the

Presb. Church of Canada, 1866," pp. 18, 125.)

135. Rev. James Anderson, son of James
Anderson, farmer, Cromarty, took classes at

]\Iarischal CoUei^e 1825-9, but did not graduate
("Rec. Mar. Coll.," II., 458). He was^he fust

minister at Ormiston, in the Presbytery of

Montreal, was inducted 14th July, 1835, and died

there 1861, aged 64. ("Report of the Presb.

Church of Canada, 1866," p. 60.)

136. Rev. Daniel Clark, native of Inver-

ness-shire, graduated at Kind's College 1522
(" Grad. King's Coll.," p. 278 ;

" Roll of Alumni,"

pp. 127, 129). He was licensed by the Presby-
tery of Inverness, was missionary for a year at

Martintown, in the Presbytery of Glengarry,
Canada, and was inducted at Indian Lands, in

the same Presbytery, Aug. 28, 1839. He seceded
j

in 1844. ("Report of the Presb. Church of

Canada, 1866," pp. 76, 81.)

137. Rev. Henry Gordon was ordained
in Scotland in 1833, ^^^^ became minister of

Newmarket and King, Ontario, in 1834. He
was translated to Gananoque in 1837, and
seceded in 1844. ("Report of the Presb. Church
of Canada, 1866," pp. 44, 45, 167.) He wps i

eldest son of Thomas (jordon, W.S., Edinburgh,
j

and himself became Writer to the Signet in

1825. He died unmarried 12th December, 1880.

(J. M. Bulloch : "The House of Gordon," App.
III., p. 221.)

138. Rev. Jo]{\ Barclay, born in the
Manse of Kettle, Fifcshire, was son of Rev.
Peter Barclay, D.D., minister there, who was

|

son of James liarcl.iy and ICIspelli Mitchell, of ^

d'owic Mills, AuclUcrlcss (Wiinbci ley : "The
l'>;ircl;iys of P)arclay;" ]). 65). lie was th(; lii>t

p tsiwr of St. .Vndrew's Churrli, Kingston,
;

Ontario. Educated at Edinburgh, he came to
|

Kingston 182 1, and died 26th Sept., 1826, aged
29. ("Report of the Presb. Church, of Canada,
1866," pp. 49, 165.)

139. Rev. William Masson, son of the
parish minister of Botriphnie, studied at Maris-
chal College 1847-50 ("Rec. Mar. Coll.," II.,

P- 539)) ^^'as licensed by the Presbytery of P^lgin,

and went to Canada in 1856. For two years he
served as missionary in the Presbytery of
Hamilton, and then was two years in charge of
St. John's Church, in Hamilton. In i860 he
became minister at Russclltown Flats, Montreal.
(" Report of the Presb. Church of Canada," pp.

55, 168.)

140. Rev. Alexandicr McKay, Pictou,

Nova Scotia, graduated at King's College in

1848. He was minister at Lochiel, in the
Presbytery of Glengarry, Ont., 1866. ("Report
of the Presb. Church of Canada,** pp. 81, 169.)

141. Rev. Alexander McKid, native of
Thurso, received his M.A. degree at King's
College 1842 ("Roll of Alumni," pp. 136-8;
" Grad. King's Coll.," p. 295) ; became minister
at Bytowh, now Ottawa, for two years. In 1845
he became minister at Hamilton, and was trans-

lated from that to Goderich in 1848, where, in

1866, he retired from the ministry. ("Report
of the Presb. Church of Canada, 1866," pp. 13,

19, 169.)

142. Rev. George Lav/, native of Fetter-

esso, was at King's College 1850-5, but does not
appear to have taken his degree f" Roll of
Alumni," pp. 176-7). He was missionary in

Nova Scotia, and in 1865 ^^''^s inducted at

Chinguaconsy as minister in the end of 1865.

("Report of the Presb. Church of Canada, 1866,"

pp. 41, 168.)

143. Rev, James Mair, son of James Mair,
New Deer; graduated at Marischal College in

1850; was licensed by the Presbytery of (Glasgow
in 1856; was settler at Barney's River in Xova
Scotia in 1857 ; and was inducted at Martin-
town, Ontario, in i860. ("Report of the Presb.

Church of Canada, 1866," p. 76, 168.)

144. Rev. Alexander Mann, native of

Aberdeen, graduated at King's College 18 19;
was ordained by the Presbytery of Aberdeen in

(840; and in 1841 was inducted into the

ministerial charge of th e tou nsjiips in Ontario,

but finding the work too liea\ y after ten years'

trial, he tinally resti'icted his labours to P,d-:(^n-

ham in the Presl)\tery of Renfrew. ("Report
of the Presb. Church of Canada," i)p. 91, 168.)
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145. Rev. John Herald, son of John 1

Herald in Kirriemuir, was one session at iVlaris-
|

chal College 1845-6, and came back for the i

M.A. degree in 1853. ("Rec. Mar. Coll.," II.,

530, 549.) He was sent to Canada by the

Colonial Committee in 1857, and became '

minister of Dund.is, Ont., where he was about
eighteen years. He died at Meieine Hat, in the \

Norlh-West Territory. (" Report of the Presb.

Church of Canada," pp. 9, 167.)

146. Rev. Wii.LiA-M AIaxweli, Inglis, a
native of Edinburgh, was licensed by the i

Presbytery of Fordyce in 1861 ; was assistant
j

at New Greyfriars Church, Edinburgh, and
j

when there was chosen assistant minister of
|

St. Andrews Church, Montreal ; and then was 1

inducted as successor to Dr. Machar at Kings-
ton, Ont., in 1863. ("Report of the Presb.

Church of Canada," pp. 49, 168.)

147. Rev. John McKenzie graduated at

King's College in 1813 ("Grad. King's Coll.," I

p. 274; "Roll of Alumni," p. 119); succeeded
Mr. liethune as minister at Williamstoun, On-
tario, in 1818 ; and was chosen Moderator of
the first Presbyterian Synod in Canada, He
was born at P^ort Augustus, and in 1855, aged
65, he died at Williamstoun, his only charge.
("Report of the Presb. Church of Canada, 1866,"

pp. 77, 169.)

148. Rev. Peter McNaughton, said to

have been educated in Aberdeen, but his name
is not on the University lists, came to Canada
under the auspices of the Glasgow Colonial
Society, and was inducted to the charge of

Vaughan, Ontario, in 1833, but returned to

Scotland in 1844, and was minister at Dores.
In 1847 he was re-translated to Vaughan, and
then went to Pickering, but in 1855 he demitted

charge, and gave up all connection with that

religious body. (" Report of the Presb. Church
of Canada, 1866," pp. 37, 46, 170.)

149. Rev. Thomas McPherson graduated
at King's College 1827 ("Grad. King's Coll.,"

p. 483; "Roll of Alumni," p. 138): went to

Canada 1836, and was first settled at Melbourne,
Qu. ; went to Pecch'ridgc, Qu., and in 1843 was
translated to Lancaster, Ont. (" Report of the

|

Presb. Church of Canada," pp. 78, 170.)
j

150. Rev. Rohert Pedkn, said to have
|

been educated at Al>erdcen, but not as yet found
jupon the University rolls, came from the Sci-es-
j

sion body in 1844, and tliat year was ordained;
for Amhcrstburgh, Ontario, but the same year

j

le seceded. (" Report of the Presb. Church of
'Canada, 1866," p. 170.)

151. Rev. John Rannie, of Walls, Shetland,
graduated at King's College 1845 ("Grad. King's

'.'oil.," p. 297; "Roll of Alumni," p. 163}; was
Murray Lecturer 1854-5 ; minister of New
Amsterdam 1857 ("Grad.," p. 81), and appointed
to Chatham, Ontario, 1859. ("Report of the

Presb. Church of Canada, 1866," pp. 17, 170.)

152. Rev. Alexander Ross, said to have
been educated at Aberdeen, came from Aid-
borough, Ontario, to W^oolwich in 1823, where
he was the first minister in charge. In 1846 he
removed to Gwillimburg, and died at Pranlford

1857, aged 63. He was much esteemed as an
able and learned man. ('' Report of the Presb.

Church of Canada, 1S66," pp. 24, 44, 171.) He
probably was the person of that name from
Ross-shire who took the form classes at King's

College 1818-22, but not the degree. ("Roll of

Alumni," p. 129.)

153. Rev. Walter R. Ross took the form
sessions at King's College 1848-52, but ap-

parently not his degree. (" Roll of Alumni,"

p. 173.) He was inducted to Pickering, Ontario,

in i86r, and was there in 1866. ("Report of

the Presb. Church of Canada, 1866," pp. 37, 171.)

154. Rev. Ja^ies Ross, archdeacon, New
South Wales, a native of Peterhead, graduated
at King's College 1857, and had l^.D. 1893. He
died at Armidale, X.S.W., in 1902. ("Roll of

Alumni," p. 181 ; Sto//. Guard., September 26,

1902, p. 600.)

155. Rev. George Smellh-:, said to have
been educated at Aberdeen, was inducted at

Fergus, Ontario, in 1843, ^^'^^ the following

year seceded with most of his congregation, and
continued at Fergus as minister of the CP.
Church. (" Report of the Presb. Church of

Canada, 1866," pp. 25, 171.)

156. Rev. John Smith, from Cromarty, was
second minister at Becknith, Ontario. He was
inducted in 1833, and he died 18th April, 1851.

("Report of the Presb. Church of Canada, 1866,"

pp. 90, T71.)

157. Rev, Alexander Spark, D.D., born
at Marykirk 1763, tO(jk his degree at KinL;'s

College 1776, and went to Canada in i7(S8 as

tutor in Col. Caldwell's family at liclnu)nt, near

Quebec. lie was aflcrwartl.s assist. uit in an
academy in Quebec. He returned to Scotland,
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and was licensed and ordained by the Presby-

lery of Ellon, returning at once to Quebec. In

1784 he was called to the charge of St. Andrevys

Presbyterian Church there, where he died in

1 8 19. From King's College, Aberdeen, he

received the D.D. degree 1804. ("Report of

the Presb. Church of Canada, 1866," pp. loi,

171 ; "Grad. King's Coll.," pp. 105, 252 ; "Roll

of Alumni," p. 90.)

158. Rev. Alexander Spence, D.D., was
inducted to the charge of St. Andrew's Church,

Ottawa, 1848, but he had been ordained by the

Presbytery of Aberdour 1841 to be the first

Presbyterian minister of St. Vincent, in the

West Indies, where he remained six and a half

years. The University of Queen's College,
|

Kingston, conferred on him the degree of D.D.
;

1864. ("Report of the Presb. Church of Canada,

1866," pp. 97, 171.) He is probably the Alex-
^

ander Spence of Aberdeen who was a semi in '

the class of 1820-4. ("Roll of Alumni," p. 132.)
:

159. Rev. George Thomson or Thomp-
son was inducted into the double charge of

McNab and Horton in Ontario 1851, and was
there 1866. ("Report of the Presb. Church of

Canada, 1866," pp. 92, 172.) He belonged to

.Aberdeen, and graduated at King's College

1822. ("Grad. King's Coll.," p. 279; "Roll of

Alumni," p. 129.)

160. Rev. Peter Colin Campbell, D.D.,

came from Scotland to Canada as a missionary
in 1836, and was settled at Brockville, Ontario,

where he remained until 1842, when he was
appointed Professor of Classical Literature in

Queen's College, Kingston. In 1845 he returned

to Scotland, and was presented to the parish of

Caputh. From that he went to King's College

as Professor of Greek, and in 1855 becanie

Principal of the University. ("Report of the

Presb. Church of Canada, 1866," pp. 84, 166;
6-. N. <S- Q., 2nd S., v., p. 165.)

161. Alfred Tingle, B.Sc, a native of

Sheffield and there educated, was teacher at

Robert Gordon's College, Aberdeen, and in

1896 became Bachelor of Science in Chemistry
at the University of Aberdeen. He holds the

same degree at London University, and the

Ph.D. degree at the University of Pennsylvania

1899. He has been assistant in Chemistry at

the Tniversity of Wisconsin, Columbia Univer-
sity, N.V., and the University of Toronto, Ont.

He was Professor of Chemistry at the Imperial

Provincial College at Chinanfu, Shantung,
China, up to 190$, and is still attached to the

faculty of the University as consulting chemist
and mineralogist. (Information from Mr. J.

Bishop Tingle, Johns- Hopkins University,

Baltimore, Ind.)

James Gammack, LL.D.

Brodie AND HOARE Families.—The following

is supplementary to what appeared in S. N. &^ Q.,
1st S., XII., 61. The Aberdeen Joiiriial of 5th

September last reports that "a marriage has been
arranged between Joseph Brodie Ploare, eldest

son of Mr. E. Brodie Hoare, of Tenchleys,
Limpsfield, Surrey, and (Gwendolen Margaret,
third daughter of Mr. James Cosmo Melvill, of

Meole Brace Hall, Shrewsbury." The Hoares
trace descent from Alexander Brodie, who was
at Glassaugh, in Banffshire, in the beginning of

the seventeenth century, but migrated to London.
Sir Benjamin Collins Brodie, sergeant-surgeon
to William IV. and Queen Victoria, was Alex-
ander Brodie's grandson, and his daughter mar-
ried Rev. Edward Hoare, Tun bridge W^elk,
who was the father of Mr. E. Brodie Hoare of

Tenchleys.
Robert Murdoch.

Two Aberfoyle Epitaphs.— In his notes to
" Rob Roy," Sir Walter Scott calls attention to

the folk-lore researches of two of the ministers

of Aberfoyle parish, and gives the interesting

legend attached to the death of the earlier of
the two. Their tombstones stand in the church-
yard, and are inscribed as follows :

—

Sacred to the Memory
|
of the

|
Revd. Patk.

Graham, D.D.,
|
minister of Aberfoyle,

|
who de-

parted this life on the 4th
|

Septr., 1835, in the
8oth year of

|
his age and 48th of his ministry.

|

To the Literary World he
|
was known as an

accomplished
|
Scholar—to the Flock over whom

I

he presided, as a faithful Minister
|
of the Gos-

pel—to the Society in
|
which he moved, as an

humble and
|
sincere Christian—to his Family

|
as

an affectionate Husband,
|

Parent, and Instructor.

The inscription on the stone of Dr. Graham's
predecessor is shorter and more succinct :

—

Hie sepultus
|
ille Evangclii

|

Promulgator
|
ac-

curatus
|
et

I

linguae Hibcrniae
|
Lumen

j
M.

Robertus Kirk
|
Aberfoile Pastor

|
Obiit 14 Mali

1692 1
/Etat 48.

Beneath the lettering there is a shield on which
are cut out a Scottish thistle, a sword, and a

j

cio/icr, the latter two being crossed. It will be
1 noted that Kirk's dates do not correspond with

j

those given by Sir Walter.

Corson Cone.
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THE CANT FAMILY.

(Continued from 2nd S., VIII., p. 25.)

The Charter, No. 1,428, given at Edinburgh,
6th November, 1534, by which the king granted
to John Melville of Raith the annual rents of

certain lands at Hiltoun of Rossyth in the

county of Fife, although introducing the Cants,

as it were, only by a side issue, is interesting,

throwing as it does a little light upon the state

of the " Kingdom," at that period. " Robertus
Orrok et ejus complices pro invasione Alexandri
O. de Sillebavvbe ejusque fratrum et amicorum,
pro corum interfectione ex veteri inimicitia," etc.

Walt. Cant is mentioned in a note as a mem.ber
of assize.

In a confirmatory charter, dated at Stirling,

4th May, 1536, we again make the acquaintance
of Henricus Cant of " Ovir-Libertoun," who
seems to have been a person of some note in

his day, and his consanguineous witness, Matheo
Cant. The original charter, dated Edinburgh,
26th February, 1520, is in the following terms :

—

"... cum consensu Margarele Seytoun
sponse sue, domine conjuncte infeodationis

terrarum subscript.,—pro summa pecunie sibi

persoluta,vendidit(quondam) Henrico Creich-
TOUN de Ricardtoun, heredibus ejus et as-

signatis—superioritatem mansionis, turris et

fortidicii de Ovir-Libertoun, cum domibus, ortis,

clausura, 10 marcalas 5 sol. 2 den. terrarum de
Ovir-Libertoun, vulgariter le Serjandis—landis

nuncupat. (de "quibus 6 mercatas 5 sol. 2 den.

Walt. Chepman burgen. de Edinburgh de
dictis Hen. Cant et Marg. in pignore habuit,

tunc vigore litere reversionis a dicto Walt,
redemptas ; et 4 mercat. jacen. in lie Bank per

diet. Hen. Cant et ejus servitores occupate sunt),

in villa et terriiorio de Ovir-Libertoun, vie.

Edinburgh."
Then follows the extraordinary condition :

" Reddend. Annuatim regi unam rosam
rubeam nomine albe firme." This charter

seems to imply that Henry of Over Liberton

had got into financial difficulties.

Again we come to the Carmichaels of Carpow,
and D. Henrico Cant is a never-failing witness

to the charters pertaining to this family. As
none of them are of outstanding interest, being

simply confirmatory charters of grants of land

made by and to them, a passing reference will

suffice. The charter dated Edinburgh, 12th

March 1536-7, confirms one dated Dunde
14 Nov. 1536." Another " A])ud Edinburgh
2 Jul. 1 541," confirms one "Apud Duntlc 14

Nov. 1536," and one "Apud burgum de
Dunde 13 Mar. 1530." And still a third, given

at Dundee i6th Dec, 1541, confirms another

dated at this port so recently as 29 April of the

same year.

No.' 1,736, bearing the date 26th Dec, 1537,

from *' Linlithqw," takes us again to Fife, this

time, however, to the east. It introduces so many
names still characteristic of the ancient kingdom
that I make no apology for transcribing it in

extenso

:

— " Rex confirmavit cartam factam per

Mariotam Symsoun filiam et unam heredum

.

quondam Willelmi Symsoun de Lathrisk (cum
consensu Joliannis Cowtis ejus sponsi), et per

Johannem Johnstoun burgensem de Edinburgh,
alterum heredum dicti. Wil.,—[qua pro summa
pecunie persoluta, vendiderunt David Wemys
de eodem, heredibus ejus et assignatis,—duas

suas sextas partes terrarum de Lathrisk, vie.

Fyfe :—Ten END. de rege :

—

Reservato libero

tenemento Eliz. Cant relicte dicti Wil. :

—

Test.
D. Tho. Mailvile rectore de Hwtoun, M. Alex.

Kynnynmont, M. Jacobo Strang, D. Rob.

Simsoun Capellano, Tho Kynnynmont, Joh.

Buchquhannane et Alex. Young notariis pub-

licis :—Apud Edinburgh 13 Dec. 1537]: Test,"
etc.

We now meet for the first time in these

charters, George Cant, baillie in Edinburgh,
who seems, like Henry of Ovir-Libertoun," to

have been a man of some consequence. We
learn from the Edinburgh Burgh Records that

there was, towards the end of the fifteenth

century, in the capital, a Henry Cant, who was
the son of a George Cant. It is not improbable
that this Henry, who was seemingly also a man
of some note, was the father of George the

baillie, as, according to the Scottish system of

naming children, the eldest son takes the pater-

nal grandfather's name, and names in families

are thus generally reproduced once at least

in every second generation. It may here be
remarked in passing, that Henry seems to have
been a popular family name with all the branches
of the Cant family. It is always well to keep
such facts in mind when tracing the various

branches of a family to their common pro-

genitor. The entry in the Burgh Records reads:

""Henricus Cant filius et hcrcs apparend Georgij

Cant cffectus est burgensis et finiuit species et

vinum." Considering his position in the Town
Council, therefore, it is no matter for surprise to

find George witnessing one long charter, by
which Robert (iraham, who, we learn, had been
the Burgh treasurer, and Margarete Aukljoy, his

spouse, get certain town lands in fee ; and
I

another by whicii James Makgill, burgess in

I

Edinburgh, and Helen Wardlaw, his s])ouse,

get a similar grant. These Ljrants were made
by the provost and magistrates of the city to
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the two recipients as a single transaction, one
piece of land, viz., "tuelf pairts of the commoun
mere" being granted to them " equalie be equal
diuisioun." Neither the charters nor the records

are altogether clear upon the subject, and I

cannot get over the feeling that it was rather a

shady transaction.

No. 2,166, a St. Andrews charter, dated "7
Jun. 1540," confirming one dated at Huntlie
only three days earlier—surely smart work for

these days when the motor car, railway train,

and even the post chaise ivcrc not—is interesting.

Patrick Gray concedes to Patrick, the son of

Andrew his brother, in life rent, three-fourths of

the lands of Bawgillo, with their mills and
granaries, in repayment of the great service

which the said Patrick had rendered his uncle.

The lands, etc., were occupied, among others,

by one David Kante—note the unusual spelling

of the name I l^awgillo is mentioned as being
in "vie. Forfare." Can anyone identify the

locality ?

The next two deeds in the volume to which
our attention is drawn are mentioned above,
and reintroduce us to our old friend D. Hen.
Cant, in his capacity of witness to the Car-
michaels of Carpow. They are the two dated
"Edinburgh, 2 Jul. 1541," and "Dunde 16 Dec.
1541," respectively.

Another Henry, who has also some claims
upon our friendship, reappears in a charter
dated "Apud S. Andream, 18 Mar. 1541-42,"
dealing with the affairs of the Mariote Ikoun
mentioned in the first deed to which I referred.

The last charter in the volume relating to the
Cants, dated Edinburgh, 19th October, 1542,
confirms "cartam Jacobi abbatis monasterii
B.V.M. de Newbottill, et conventus ejusdem,

—

[qua,—cum terre subscripte ad grana et segetes
essent admodum steriles, et quoad armenta
propter frequentes incursiones latronum qui
fuerunt a limitibus ad multos annos elapsos
quasi vaste et inutilcs extarent,—pro scrvitio

sibi impenso,ad feodifirmam dimiserunt familiari

servitori et amico suo Alexandro Adamsoun
burgensi de Edinburgh et Jonete Cant ejus
spouse, — terras de Westir Denyshousis, in

dominio de Newbottill, prope terras suas de
Romanno—grange, vie. Peblis (infra limites

specificatas)," etc., etc. This charter is doubly
interesting to me, for, besides the Cant reference,
it is one of the first, if not the very first, made
by the abbot in question. This abbot, who was
the last of Ncwbattle, was a member of the
Haswell family, materials for whose history I

am at present collecting. Whether of the
Border stock or of another branch which was
settled in East Lothian, I am not yet sure, but

he was a man of outstanding force of character,
who left his mark at the most critical period in

the history of his church, not only upon the
abbey over which he held sway, but also to

some extent upon the history of our land. This
is somewhat irrelevant to a survey of the Cant
family, but I trust that such an irrevelancy may
be overlooked ; and should any reader be able
to furnish any particulars regarding the Haswell
family in general, or this abbot in particular, I

shall be extremely grateful for the information.

I Summerbank, \V. Saunuers.
Edinburgh.

To be continued.

Brodie, Michie, and Gauli) Families.—
The following notes on the above may interest

your subscriber who is enquiring about the

Michiesand connections (2nd S., VI., 45, 62):

—

Helen Michie, born 19th April, 1777 (interred

in Strathdon Churchyard), married on loth May,
1798, William Gauld, who was born 15th May,
1758—he is buried in Glenbuchat Churchyard.
Their eldest son, Jonathan Gauld, was born at

Newton, Glenbuchat, 27th June, 1799 ; died at

Crofts, (ilenbuchat, i6th January, 1876, and was
interred in Glenbuchat Churchyard. This Jona-
than Gauld married, on the 19th February,

1858, Mary Ann Brodie, youngest daughter of

William Brodie, and his wife, Mary Reid ; was
born at Backies, Glenbuchat, nth December,
1828 ; died at Balnacraig, Glenbuchat, 4th

]\Iarch, 1905. Their family consisted of William
Gauld, born at Crofts, Glenbuchat, 31st January,

1859, died 6th May, 1863, interred at Glen-
buchat

;
Mary Ann Gauld, born at Crofts, Glen-

buchat, 31st May, 1863, died at Cults, 29th June,

1878, interred at Glenbuchat; and Jonathan
Gauld, born at Crofts, Glenbuchat, 8th January,
1861, who married, at Edinburgh on i6th June,

1898, Elizabeth Stewart, second ' daughter of

Andrew Bell Stewart and Annie Brooks Laurie.

This Elizabeth Stewart was born at Berbice,

Demerara, 22nd May, 1878, died at 2 Meadow-
bank .A.venue, Edinburgh, 17th May, 1906. Jona-
than Gauld and Elizabeth Stewart had the fol-

lowing issue, all born in Edinburgh : Annie
Laurie, born 31st March, 1899; Marion, born i ith

September, 1900; and Dorothy Stewart Brodie,

born 30th March, 1903. By the death of Mary
Ann Brodie or Ciaukl, as stated above, the last

of that surname in Cilcnbuchat as a residenter

took place, a fact deeply regretted by the inhabi-

tants of the district.

RoLERT Murdoch.
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SOME OF DR. JOHN LEYDEN'S
INEDITED POEMS.

In response to your correspondent "Alba" in

your issue of July, I have much pleasure in

sending for publication in Scottish Notes and
Queries Dr. John Leyden's " Song of Wallace,"

which, as I pointed out in my article on Hogg's
" The Spy," has never appeared in any of the

editions of his poetical works :

Song of Wallace.
By Dr. John Leyden.

Farewell, each dun heath and each green Scottish

plain,

Which Wallace shall never revisit again,

Where the flower of my heroes lie mouldering
below —

But their graves have been steeped with the blood
of their foe.

My warriors, undaunted, disdaining to yield.

We've stemm'd the red torrent that crimsoned the

field

;

Where the proud English columns show glittering

afar,

We have reap'd with our swords the red harvest

of war.

We have fought till our hands to our falchions

were glued

;

We have fought against fortune with hearts un-

subdued ;

We have piled up the slain, till we fainted with

toil

;

And our's was the victory, our country's the spoil.

On the field, on the scaffold, each death we defy,

For 'tis sweet for our friends, for our country to

die
;

For these we first arm'd in the green vales of Kyle,

And for these, amid tortures, we sternly will smile.

Not fame nor vain glory allur'd us to arms,

That array foulest murder in fair Virtue's charms
;

But the gales brought the shrieks of our maids to

our ear.

And curs'd were the cowards refusing to hear.

Our maids they were fair, and our love it was
true.

With fondest affection they bade us adieu
;

Our swords they were wet with the warm trickling

tear

—

We have melted with pity, but never with fear.

Farewell, my lov'd friends, who unconquer'd
remain.

We, true sons of freedom, shall yet meet again ;

The fields of the blest are ne'er purpl'd with gore
;

My country, farewell, I shall see thee no more.

There is unfortunately no exhaustive life of that

remarkable man, still less is there a good and
well edited edition of his poems. The best that

has yet appeared is his " Poetical Remains,"
published in 18 19, with a sketch of his life by a

cousin of the poet's—the Rev. James Morton,
author of " Monastic Annals of Teviotdale
but there are quite a number of Leyden's pieces

that Richard Heber, who edited the poems,
either omitted or had overlooked, and which
have remained unnoticed by subsequent editors.

The five sonnets in "The Edinburgh Annual
Register" for 1810, curiously enough, had
escaped my notice, as they are not recorded in

my Bibliography of the Life and Writings of Dr.

John Leyden, appended to his "Journal of a

Tour in the Highlands and Islands of Scotland
in 1800," published by Messrs. Wm. Blackwood
and Sons in 1903. I am, therefore, under a

debt of gratitude to "Alba" for drawing my
attention to the fact, and I lost no time in pro-

curing the volume. There I read for the first

time the three beautiful sonnets, entitled

"Memory," " To the Lark," and " To a Mossy
Gravestone in Cavers Churchyard." To my
astonishment, however, on reading the sonnets
" Sabbath Morning " and " On Parting with

a Friend," I found several variations in the

former, and the latter almost unrecognisable when
compared with the versions as published in his

poems. I give both versions, so that your
correspondent and your readers generally may
note the different readings :

On the Sabbath Morning.

With silent awe I hail the sacred morn,
That slowly waxes while all the fields are still

!

A soothing calm on every breeze is borne
;

A graver murmur gurgles from the rill
;

And echo answers softer from the hill

;

And softer sings the linnet from the thorn
;

The sky-lark warbles in a tone less shrill.

Hail, light serene ! hail, sacred Sabbath-morn !

The rooks float silent by in airy drove
;

I

The sun a placid, yellow lustre throws

;

j
The gales, that lately sighed along the grove,

Have hush'd their downy wings in dead repose
;

The hovering rack of clouds forget to move :

So smil'd the day when the first morn arose !

—From Morton's " Poetic Remains of the late

Dr. John Leyden," London, iSig.

Sabbath Morning.

Hail to the placid, venerable morn,
That slowly waxes while all the fields are still!

A pensive calm on every breeze is borne,

A graver murmur j^uri^lcs from the rill,

And echo answers sotter from the hill
;

While softer sinijs the linnet from the thorn ;

The sky-lark warbles in a tone less shrill.

Hail, light serene ! hail, holy Sabbath-morn I
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The gales that lately sigh'd along the grove
|

Have hush'd their downy wings in dead repose ;
|

The rooks float silent by in airy drove
;

The sun a mild but solemn lustre throws
;

The clouds that hover'd slow forget to move :

Thus smil'd the day when the first morn arose !

—From " The Edinburgh Annual Register " for

1810.

On Parting with a Friend on a Joukney.

Written in 1797.

As o'er the downs expanding silver gray,

You pass, dear friend, your altered lorm I view
Diminish'd to a shadow dim and blue,

As oft I turn to gaze with fond delay.

Alas, that youthful friendships thus decay !

j

While fame or fortune's dizzy heights we seek,
1

Or through the mazy windings of the vale
j

Of busy life pursue our separate way,
|

Too soon by nature's rigid laws we part.

Too soon the moments of affection fly,

Nor from the grave shall one responsive sigh

Breathe soft to soothe the sad survivor's heart

!

Ah ! that when life's brief course so soon is o'er,
|

We e'er should friendship's broken tie deplore.

—From Morton's " Poetical Remains of the

late Dr. John Leyden," London, 1819,

On Parting with a Friend.

While far, dear friend, your parting steps recede,

I frequent turn to gaze with fond delay
;

How faint your lineaments and form decay,
Diminished to a dim, unbodied shade.

Alas, that thus our early friendships fade !

While through the busy vale of life we stray,

And hold the separate tenor of our way,
Thus imperceptibly our minds secede.

Yet sure too soon, thou brother of my heart,

So lately found, but therefore loved the more.
Too soon the moments of affection fly !

Too soon by nature's rigid laws we part
;

Surviving friends may o'er our tomb deplore,

But never hear a soft responsive sigh.

—From " The Edinburgh Annual Register "

for 1 8 10.

I am fortunately in a position to place beyond
doubt the correct version of the sonnet " On
the Sabbath Morning-," as I possess the original

manuscript of this delightful poem, which the

Rev. Sydney Smith is said to have pronounced
the most beautiful sonnet in our language. In
the manuscript copy it is exactly as in the
various collections of Leyden's Poetical Works,
lu addition to this MS. I have another, viz , a
sonnet entitled " Love/' written in 1800, and this

also is the sinie as in the collected editions of
his ]i()enis. How. then, are we to account foi'thc

duicreiU readings of these two sonnets .-^ I can
only ex[)l.iin it in one way. There may have

been rough drafts, afterwards revised by Leyden,
and, along with the other three sonnets, sent by
him to Scott, who, years afterwards, published
them in "The Edinburgh Annual Register" for

1810, as he seems to have done the "Song of

Wallace" in Hogg's "The Spy" in 181 1.

The little volume your correspondent refers to

was published in Edinburgh in 1813, and is

entitled " A Memorial of Anne Margaret
Anderson," the wife of David Irving, LL.D.,and
the poem it contains by Leyden is an " Elegy
on the Death of a favourite Linnet," addressed
to Miss Anderson. It was first published in the
"Edinburgh Magazine" for April, 1799, ^'-^t has
never been included in any collected edition of
his poems.

Regarding "Alba's" last query : the Aurelia

of Leyden's muse was Margaret Brown, authoress

of a volume of poems, published in 1819, en-

titled " Lays of Affection." She was a sister of

Dr. Thomas Brown, Professor of Moral Philo-

sophy in the University of Edinburgh.
J.\ME.S SlNTON.

Hassendean,
Eastfield, Joppa.

FoLK-LoRE OF Baptism.— If a brother and
sister are baptised with water out of the same
bowl, it is said the sister will have a beard.

This item of folk-lore is current in Strathdon and
Glenbuchat. Hence, mothers are warned before-

hand not to use the same bowl and water in

baptism when a girl is to be baptised !

Robert Murdoch.

Place-Names, Dialects, and Folk-lore
OF THE North of Scotland.—The Viking
Club (Society for Northern Research) is about
to issue a Quarterly dealing with the antiquities

and records of Orkney, Shetland, and the North
of Scotland, which district for many centuries

formed the Norse earldom of Orkney. One
division of the work will be devoted to the

i

elucidation of the place-names, dialects, and
i
folk-lore. .At present the place-names of Orkney

\

are being collected by a local committee under
I the direction of Mr. J. W. Cursiter, F.S..A. Scot.,

I

of Kirkwall, with the cordial approval of the

Ordnance Department, who have placed their

maps at the disposal of the society. The work
of collecting- place-names, making researches

into the dialects and folk-lore, printing and edit-

ing, will entail considerable exiiense in advance
of publication, and greatly in excess of the

society's income from annual subscriptions.

The society wishes to have a sum of at least

£^if)00 invcsteil for this purpose.
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S. Mary's Chapel, Aberdeen.—Amongst
the papers of local interest in Vol. I., Part III.,

of "The Transactions of the Scottish Ecclesio-

logical Society," there is one by A. M. Munro,
City Chamberlain, on "Monumental Inscrip-

tions and Carved Woodwork in S. Mary's Chapel,

Aberdeen," illustrated by several tine photo-

graphs of heraldic panels and adoration of the

Magi.
Robert Murdoch.

if

777. Origin of Names Beinn Iutharn
Mhor" and "Beag."—These hills, which reach a

height of 3,424 and 3,011 feet respectively, are the

highest points of a group of hills at the head of

Glen Ey on Deeside. They form the boundary
between the counties of Aberdeen and Perth, and
are on the watershed of the Dee and Tilt, the latter

river being among the principal tributaries of the

Tay. We may pass over all discussion of words
" Beinn," also of " Mhor" and " Beag," as they are

well known to mean "big" and "little" respectively,

confining our attention to "Iutharn." Beinn Iutharn

being the scene of the last (and most enjoyable)

excursion of the Cairngorm Club, I being present,

the name of the hill is of interest to me. In the
" Scottish Mountaineering Club Guide Book," which
is incorporated with the "Journal" published by the

Scottish Mountaineering Club, I find that the name
is said to mean the rather unspeakable one of

"Hell," the whole name meaning "The Big and
Little Mountain of Hell." Indeed, this was the

meaning given of the hill by a prominent member of

the Cairngorm Club who went up it along with the

rest of the party on the occasion referred to.

Certainly, on consulting McAlpine's Gaelic Diction-

ary, I find that, in the English-Gaelic part, " Hell"
is translated as " Iutharn," but I am also surprised

to find that " Iutharn " is not given at all in the

Gaelic-English part. This, however, is a mere
detail. The object of this query is to ask : Why
have these hills been cursed with such a terrific

name ? There is most assuredly no precipice or

abyss of any kind on Beinn Utharn Mhor, and, so

far as I could see, the same remark might apply to

Beinn Utharn Beag: these hills being tlie scene of

some bloody and murderous deed was suggested by
some of the members at the above-mentioned trip.

Perhaps some of the correspondents to 6". N . &' Q.
will enlighten us on the matter.

Cralgiebuckler, Sydney C. Couper.
By Aberdeen.

778. John Hetton. —This gentleman contributed

to the r.diiihuv'^h Ladies'' yonyiuil in 1S5Q a series

of articles on the ditfcient classes of" people living in

Auld Reekie, interspersed with racy and curious
anecdotes, which were published in book form in

i860, entitled " The Castes of Edinburgh.'' The
author styles himself "John Heiton, of Darnick
Tov/er." This tower is near Melrose, and I have
heard that John Heiton died there and was buried
in the Abbey graveyard. His younger brother,

Andrew Heiton, a Perth architect, inherited the

tower, and died in 1893. What was the date of

John Helton's death ? Probably some of your
South Country readers will know. Also, was he the

author of a great deal of verse publislied in the

Edinburgh Ladies' jfoitnial under the pen name of
"Anthony Oneal Haye," author of " Poemata,"
" Darnick Lays," etc.? I have been told that Haye
was a Writer to the Signet, but I am doubtful if he
ever existed. Some of the poems were very good

—

I have several—but I never saw any account of the

author. Heiton also published a number of essays
and sketches which he had furnished for that same
paper, but I cannot recall the exact title of the book,
although I have seen it. Was Heiton the editor of

the Edinburgh Ladies'' jfournal ?

Melbourne, Australia. Alba.

779. Priest Gordon.—John Skelton is said to

have given "a brief but admirable sketch" of Priest

Gordon " incidentally" in Eraser's Magazine, Can
any reader supply the date ?

J. M. Bulloch.

780. The Name McKelvie.—I shall feel obliged
by any information (i) as to its origin, and (2), if

Scottish, are the McKelvies connected with any
clan, and what tartan would they have the right to

wear ? Wm. Ferguson.
Perth.

781. Burke's "Landed Gentry."—What are

the respective dates of the editions, one to eight, of

this work ? In the Public Library here there is only
one copy, bearing the date 1849, but as no reference

is made either on the title page or in the preface

to the number of the edition, I presume it is the

first. Have any later editions of Burke's " Com-
moners and " Royal Families," than 1838 and 185

1

respectively, been issued ?

I Sumnierbank, W. Saunders.
Ediitburgh.

*

530.—An Old Seal of Aberdeen (2nd S., VI.,

log ; VII., 32, 47). —As a supplement to Mr. Cook's
answer and with special reference to Aberdeen, it

may be added that the Commissariot Courts were
held in the Consistory House, which was built by
Bishop William Stewart in 1359 in the west end of

the north aisle of the Cathedral (Orem). Com iiis-
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sary Courts were so called because they were held

by officials or judges to whom the bishops committed

duties belpnging to them. They ceased with the

abolition of the authority of the bishops at the

Reformation, but were reappointed in 1563-4 with

a new charter, and were held in the city of Aberdeen.

On a representation from the burgesses of Old Aber-

deen that since the Reformation it had nothing to

depend upon but the College, an Act of Parliament

was passed restoring the Commissariot Court to

Old Aberdeen, November i, 1597. John Spalding,

author of the " Memorialls of the Trubles," was
clerk of the Commissary Court about 1630, and he
probably continued in oft'ice till his death, which
likely took place in 1648, when, at the instigation

of the burgesses of Aberdeen, an Act was passed
transferring the Court to the southern town. The
Rescissory Act of 1661, abolishing everything done
by Parliament since 1633, was supposed to overturn

the Act of 164S, and therefore another Act was
passed confirming it ; but by the restoration of

Episcopacy, Old Aberdeen was able to get back the

Commissariot Courts in 1662, and retained them till

1690, when they were finally transferred to a house
in Castle Street, Aberdeen. A fire occurred in it in

1721, by which all the records oi the Court were
destroyed. Changes on Commissary Courts were
made by Acts of Parliament in 1823, 1830, 1836,

and 1850, and they were finally abolished in 1876.

John Milne, LL.D.

744. The Haigs of Bemehsyde (2nd S., VIII.,

12, 46).— I may mention that a history ot the Haigs
of Bemersyde was written by John Russell, and
published by Blackwood of Edinburgh in 1881, 8vo,

This interesting family history covers a period from

839 A.D. to iSSi : Pictish Genealogy, Early Charters,

Date of the Rhymer, A Soldier of P"ortune, Bal-

merino's Trial, Abduction of an Heiress, Jacobite

Rebellion, Family Genealogy, etc.

Robert Murdoch.

759. Sir Hugh Halcrow (2nd S., VIII., 28).—
The Halcros were a family of considerable distinc-

tion in the early history of Scotland. They belonged
to the breed of the old sea kings of Orkney. Tradi-

tion traces their origin to Halcro, a prince of Den-
mark. History unequivocally testifies to a marriage
in the i6th century between a Halcro of that ilk and
a grand-daughter of James V. of Scotland. From
this union, in a later generation, came Margaret
Halcro, wife of the Rev, Henry Erskine of Chirnside,

Berwickshire, and mother of the 1-lrskines, Ebcnezer
and Ralph, founders of the vSecession Church.
Shortly after the middle of the 17th century, the
main line of the Halcros of Orkney became extinct,

but numerous representatives of the name, braiiches
from the original stem, subsequently apjiear in the
Orkney Islands, especially South Ronaldshay, in

Shetland, in Lcith, and a few in England ; while a
branch of the faiiiiK- seems to ha\e mii;rate(l to

Holland. It was as landed proprietors, clergymen,
ship captains, and provision merchants that the

Halcros sought to justify their existence. They were
ever men of deeds rather than of words. So far as
is known, no member of the family ever gratified his

adversary by writing a book. I am unable to place
"Sir Hugh Halcrow."' The person so designated
must have deceased subsequent to the year 1845.
The name maybe a nom dc plume, or the title m^erely

one of courtesy; perhaps both name and title are
" the self-chosen memorial of one who would leave
behind him no other history." Why grudge a paltry
knighthood to a family in whose veins the royal
blood of Scotland flows.' If 'vAlba" will refer to
Ebenezer E. Scott's " Erskine-Halcro Genealogy,"
Edinburgh, 1895, he will probably discover aniple

reason for believing the Halcros entitled to any
number of knighthoods, Aliquis.

760. Grace before Meat (2nd S., VIII., 28).

—

So far as my knowledge goes, the words cited are

not well known as a grace either in the North or

elsewhere in Scotland. The terms used in the query
appear to be quoted from the fifth edition of Dr.

A. Moody Stuart's " Life and Letters of the last

Duchess of Gordon," In the first and third editions

of that work, however, no such words as those
quoted are to be found. In both editions the intro-

ductory chapter is largely made up of extracts from
the "Diary" of Brodie of Brodie. On p, 26 of the
first edition, the diarist tells of having been made
an honorary burgess of Glasgow, and subsequently
entertained at a banquet. As an appropriate refiec-

tion he says in his Diary," " Oh so little as meat
profits ! The meat for the belly, and the belly for

meat, and both for destruction "—which sounds less

like the gratitude of a thankful heart than the ex-

postulation of a satiated stomach. Would Mr.
Robert Murdoch kindly say in what connection the
quotation he uses occurs? Is it an extract from the
" Diary " of Brodie of Brodie ? or are the words
introduced by Dr. Moody Stuart as applicable to

something which Brodie has said ? S.

761. Adam Donald (2nd S., VIII., 28).—Were
there two "prophets of Bethelnie'"? Adam Donald,
necromancer and quack doctor, according to the
" Dictionary of National Biography," was born in

1703 and died in 1780. The sketch of his life in the
" Dictionary," based on a Peterhead chap-book,
mentions that he was married and h.ad a daughter,
but does not speak of any son. Yet the query
asserts that "he fiourished from 1820 to 1832." Has
" Alba " fallen into error here, or is it a case of two
" Richmonds in the field'' ? W. S.

762. James Ci.vni-, LL.D. (2nd S., VHL, 28).—
Dr. Clyde, who was for some years one of the

masters in Dollar Institution, is. I belie\ e, still alive

—

at least he was so lately. "Aiba" is, however,
mi.staken in saying that he was fat'ier of a Scottish

judge. Perhaps I sb.ouki rather >ay he is j-»rematuve,

as James .Vvon Clyde, the gentletr.an whom I ha\e
no doubt he means to specif\-, and who lor a few
months held the post of Solicitor-General for Scot-
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land under the administration of Mr. Balfour, has

not yet been raised to the Bench. Doubtless, if he

is spared till the Conservative party return to power,

he is in the runninrj for a judgeship, but meanwhile
he is only a member of the Scottish Bar. I may
say that Dr. Clyde was the son of the Antiburgher

minister of Dumfries. W. B. R. W.

According to the last issue of " Who's Who," Dr.

Clyde was alive about the beginning of the present

year. He was then residing in Edinburgh. It may
not be generally known that he was for some years

a Secession minister in Dumfries before becoming a

teacher. As a Greek scholar he was held in the

highest repute. The late Professor Blackie was
never weary of singing the praises of his " Romaic
and Modern compared with Ancient Greek." In

the junior Greek classes at Edinburgh about forty

years ago " Clyde's Greek Syntax " was well known,
but not supremely loved by the stvudents. Is not

"Alba" mistaken in asserting that Dr. Clyde is

"the father of a Scottish judge recently appointed"?
To the best of my recollection, when Lord Salvesen
was raised to the Bench last year, the office of

Solicitor-General, which he had held for a short time
under the Conservative Government, became vacant,

and James A. Clyde, K.C., Dr. Clyde's son, and one
oi the ablest advocates at the Scottish Bar, was
chosen to succeed him. W. S.

763. Glasgow Book (2nd S., VIII., 28).—"The
Chronicles of St. Mungo, or, Antiquities and Tradi-

tions of Glasgow," published in 1843, is attributed

to Wallace Harvey. W. S.

764. George Blair, M.A. (2nd S., VIII., 29).

—

The details asked for by "Alba" I am unable to

furnish, but hope the following additional particulars

about George Blair may not be unacceptable. He
was born at Perth in 1818, and studied for the

ministry of the Church of Scotland at St. Andrews.
On completing his curriculum and receiving licence,

he was appointed minister of the parish of Monzie,
Perthshire. His poem, "The Holocaust," deals with
an incident in the history of the parish, as is ex-

plained in the full title: "The Holocaust; or, The
Witch of Monzie ; A Poem Illustrative of the Cruel-

ties of Superstition, and Descriptive of the Burning
of Kate McNiven, the Witch of Monzie, and one of

the last Victims of Fire and Faggot in Scotland."
After a brief ministry of two years, Blair resigned

his charge at Mon/ie, and betook himself to literary

work in Glasgow. Flis "Text-I^ook of the Tele- :

graph" was never, I believe, published. Of his

subsequent career in Canada I have no information.

W. S.

765. Moses Provan (2nd S., VIII., 29, 48).—
The sceptical banter of " Chappie"' (whose identity

his speech bewraycth) makes it necessary to be more
j

definite. Moses Provan, who is designated "of;
Auchingillan," is acknowledged in the proper quarter !

as the undoubted foinuler of the Glasgow Athenaeum.

The exact date of his death was February 21, 1871.
There may be truth in the "Chappie's" objection
to his being described as " a prominent literary

man," but he seems to have had many cultivated
interests. The Glasgojv Herald describes him as
"an antiquary and a linguist," and says he had
" a well developed literary capacity and taste, which
was equally at home in foreign and native literature."

Evan Odd,

770. A. J, Warden (2nd S., VIII., 45).—Alex.
J. Warden was born in iSio, and spent his early
years at Kinnettles. In 1825 he came to Dundee,
and served an apprenticeship to banking in the
National Bank. He was afterwards managing clerk

to Messrs. Balfour & Meldrum, manufacturers, and
began on his own account in 1833, erecting a linen

factory. In 1864 he published his book on "The
Linen Trade," on " The Burgh Towns of Scotland"
1870, and "Angus or Forfarshire," 5 vols., in 1880-85.
Mr. Warden died on 24th February, 1892,

Dundee. . A. H. Millar..

3tC
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aftenvards. If the singing of this simple lyric

moved the American statesman so strongly,
what must have been its effect when sung by a
charming girl, radiant in the full enjoyment of
youth and beauty, and dowered with a voice of
surpassing sweetness and power, every word
distinctly enunciated, tingling on the overcloyed
sensorium ! It had a startling and even electrical

influence on great audiences in Auld Reekie

—

many were moved to tears, women sobbed, and
all were visibly depressed with the magic of her
wondrous rendition of the complaint of a love-lorn

maiden. Besides, those songs were not Anglified
trash or Italian stuff—mawkish affectations of
refined sentiment, which foolish people think so

superior, but emanations of native verse and
witching melody from the dear auld hameland,"
com in' frae thackit cot, or lordly ha', or lanely
shielin'—Scotch in fervour, gloom, or gaiety—
and strongly appealing to the poetry and
patriotism of the hearer.

Miss Inverarity's fame increased. She had
the best musical education in Edinburgh, and an
offer came from London for her to appear in

opera. She went, and was placed under the
tuition of Sir George Smart, and soon proved
herselfan apt pupil. Another Edinburgh vocalist

was then in the ascendant and had been for

several years—Marianne Paton ; but when Eliza
Inverarity appeared upon the stage she easily

eclipsed her townswoman. Her first appearance
in London was at Covent Garden Theatre, on
5th April, 1 83 1, as Zetnira in Spohr's opera
''The Magic Rose." An anonymous author of
"Musical Recollections of the Last Half-Centuiy,"
2 vols., 1872, thus describes Miss Inverarity's

debut:— ''She was eighteen years of age, tall,

well-formed, with open, intelligent, and handsome
countenance, and of easy deportment. Her voice
was a pure soprano of considerable compass,
full-toned, and of rich quality." She subsequently
appeared in Rossini's " La Cenerentola," belter

known to us as " Cinderella," and in other operas,

gaining golden opin'ons everywhere. She was
only a few years on the stage in London, when
she abruptly retired into private life, "and lived

but a short time afterwards."' Such is the tale

told by this anonymous writer ; the date of her
death would be about 1838, if March's account
of her being only twenty-five years old was cor-

rect. It is stated that she was married after

leaving the stage, but the name of her husband
never transpired.

She remains to us Eliza Inveranty for c\er,

but now she is merely a name and noihin;^ more.
She flashed into sudden fame, .uul then as sud-

denly sank into undeserved oblivion. The early

death of this splendid Scottish songstress recalls

to memory a stanza from a dirge written by an
obscure poet :

She died in beauty ! Like the snow
On flowers, dissolved away

;

She died in beauty ! Like a star

Lost on the brow of day

Melbourne, Australia. Alb.\.

BROUIE, MICHIE, AND GAULD
FAMILIES.

(2nd 6\, F7//., p. 59. J

William Gauld, as I stated, was born 1 5th

May, 1758, and, it may be added, died 25th
April, 1841. He was a son of John (iauld,

Netherton, and his wife, Elizabeth Gracie. He
removed from Netherton to Crofts, (Henbuchat,
in 1 813. To a descendant of the family I am
indebted for the following authentic smuggling
episode, which I herewith append for preserva-
tion in these columms, along with other remarks:
William Gauld, in Crofts, previous to his

removal from Tarntoul, along with Adam Hay,
Upperton, and William Brodie, Backies, was
captured by the e.xcise, smuggling whisky, and
heavily fined. Gauld was able to pay his fine.

Brodie, while languishing in Aberdeen jail, wrote
his wife, Mary Reid, daughter of Archibald
Reid and Jean Middleton, to get sharp tools

passed in to him so that he might break out.

This alarmed her, and she rode, during the night,

on horseback, from Tarntoul to Aberdeen, a

distance of forty-four miles, to inform him that

Lord Fife was using his influence to get him
liberated—he being at that time employed by
his lordship as gamekeeper at Backies.

Brodie, it appears, was on intimate terms with

the notorious Malcolm Gillespie, the Gauger o'

Skene, and used to secrete a small barrel (which
may yet be seen in Glenbuchat;, as a sample to

Gillespie, in a secret hole under a bridge at

Skene, and for this obligement Gillespie allowed
him freedom to pass with his ankers. Lexie

Campbell, his housekeeper, once paid a \'isit to

the Backies.

Brodie when gamekeeper made jjerforated

leaden bullets, which made a whistling sound as

he shot them o\ er the heads of the poachers tu

frighten them. Lord Fife, known as "the Good
Lord James,'" paid frequent visits to the Backies.

Brodie used to carry him on his back when
fording the lUichat, while x'isiiiuL^ the tenantry,

the Buchat being hea\ y ami covering the

ste]-)ping-stones then in use, there being no
bridge at that time.

Touching the familv oi Gaulds I have already
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referred to, it appears that this branch hailed

from Glass, and were an exceedingly tall and
strong race. James Gauld—whose exploits

have already been described by the editor of
" Epitaphs and Inscriptions" under the Parish

of Glass,, which appeared in the Aberdeen
Journal—stood six feet four inches in height,

as also did several members of his family.

There were two distinct families in Glass, one
dark and the other fair. The latter are reputed

to be the progenitors of those of the name in

Glenbuchat, who, I have shown, intermarried

with the Michies. The dark race were famed
locally as fist fighters, but the fair race have
been more peaceably inclined.

To the same stock of Michies, who were also

strong men, belonged John Michie of Corrie-

houl, who emigrated to America many years

ago. Before leaving this country he composed
I

a song", entitled "The Emigrant's Farewell." I

I cull a sample verse : I

Come, all my old comrades, once more let us join, I

Let us join all our voices to muse on langsyne
;

j

Let us drink and be merry, from sorrow refrain,
|

For w^e may, and may never, meet all here again. !

Robert Murdoch.
*

Capt. CONOAI.TON.— Readers of Dr. Carlyle's

"Autobiography" (i860) will remember the fre-

quent mention therein of a medical gentleman,
Charles Congalton, who occupied a distinguished
position in Edinburgh society from 1760 to 1780.

Evidently on his death the family had fallen on
evil days, for in 1840 the only members left were
a widow and her son Samuel. The late Rev.
Alex. Wallace, D.D., a Paisley man and minister
of a large U.P. Church in Glasgow, was holiday-
ing about 1867 at Aberlady, a small seaport on
the southern shores of the Firth of Forth, and
one day he was taken to this widow's cottage,
where he saw a number of spendid silver cups,
jugs, and medals which had been presented to

her son. Captain Samuel Congalton, for his

gallantry and humanity in saving life at sea-
some of the articles had been subscribed for by i

the merchants of Calcutta. Dr. Wallace was
!

surprised at the unwonted sight of so much finery
j

in a humble cottage, and became deeply inter-
j

ested in the poor widow's story, which he in turn
I

narrated in some religious periodical— I read it at
'

the time, but cannot recall it now. iiriefiy stated,
|

it was to the effect that her boy was compelled
j

by |)()verty to take a job at road -mending, I

:iud on a cold and rainy day he was so
i

tmployed near Aberlady. An old skipper ob- i

served the lad at work, and was pleased to see
|

that there was no scamping of the labour in such

wretched weather, for the boy did his allotted

task thoroughly. He asked the lad if he would
like to go to sea, and he said he would.
Congalton was then transferred to the old salt's

vessel, where his progress was rapid and meri-

torious. The skipper's prescience in judging of

the making of a good sailor out of such ordinary

material was justified, for the landward boy
developed into a powerful and athletic man
as well as a daring and skilful mariner. He
passed his exams, with honour, and got com-
mand of a ship when very young. Eventually
he was appointed captain of a vessel trading to

the East Indies, and it was while sailing in

those seas, so frequently visited by sudden
typhoons, that he was instrumental in saving
life. He repeatedly ventured and succeeded in

rescuing shipwrecked crews, and his heroism
was so conspicuous that he was made the

recipient of many public testimonials in the

East. He was a noble type of the manly
Scottish seaman. He came to Melbourne during
the great gold fever of the fifties with a cargo of

East Indian goods—all the crew made off to

the diggings. Hobson's liay in those times was
crowded with ships, with scarcely anyone on
board—all bolted in the mad rush to the gold
fields. Captain Congalton elected to remain in

Melbourne, and became an East Indian mer-
chant with the cargo which he had brought.

His shop was 148 Collins Street East. Dr.

Wallace did not finish the story, but I learned

the sequel in the Melbourne General Cemetery,
where there is a headstone, with an open Bible

sculptured, with motto above: "Thy will be
done," and, underneath, this inscription: "Sacred
to the Memory of Samuel Congalton, late of

Aberlady, Haddingtonshire, Scotland, who de-

parted this life 4th August, i86i,aged 33 years."

Presumably the gallant sailor had friends in

Melbourne who erected this tombstone, and sent

the trophies of his intrepedity home to his

sorrowing mother. Alba.

Melbourne, Australia.

The Cant Famh.y.—Mr. Saunders, in his

article on "The Cant F^'amily"' (p. 59), says,
" Bawgillo is mentioned as being in 'vie.

Forfare.' Can anyone identify the locality?"

There are 4wo Bagillos in Forfarshire, one in

the parish of Tannadice, the other in the parish

of Monifieth. It was the latter Bagillo, or

1 >:U;_,Mllachy, which Patrick Gray resigned, and
on which Da\ iil Kante was a tenant. This may
be verilied by rcterence to jeivise's .Memorials

of Angus and the Mearns, ' vol. ii., p. 92.

Alan Re id.
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Simeon Grahame.— Only two of this writer's

books have been preserved—" The Passionate

Sparke of a Relenting Mind," a poetical pam-
phlet, very ornate, printed in 1604, and dedicated

to James VI., and "The Anatomie of Humours,"
printed at Edinburgh in 1609. Both were
reprinted in one volume as a Bannatyne Club
publication in 1830. Dempster mentions other

two books by Grahame—''Vale Femininis" and
" De Contemptu Mundi," but both have
perished. Grahame's life history is meagre.
Born in Edinburgh, son of a burgess, he attracted

the notice of the youthful king by a pleasing

exterior, and he obtained a cheap education at

the University, for the king defrayed the

expenses. Grahame became a tine scholar and
i

also a famous toper, and wandered over Europe
with an equal reputation for learning and de-

bauchery—asserted so by Sir T. Urcfuhart.

However, according to Dempster, he reformed

and became a monk, and probably then wrote

his "Farewell to Women" and "Scorn of the

World.'' Like all new converts, anxious to

show his sincerity and to gain others to his way
of thinking, he resolved to revisit Scotland, but

died on the way at Carpentras (France) in 1614.

Dempster is the sole authority for this state-

ment in his " Historia Ecclesiastica Gentis

Scotorum,'' 1627. Now, this notorious book was
a posthumous one, edited by an Italian named
Fabio Scoto (? Scots extraction), of Placentia,

and had not the benefit of the authors personal

revision, so it abounds with errors. 1 think that

1619 is the date of the old libertine's decease,

because Lithgow, the famous Scottish traveller,

has this item in 1616—"Touching at Rome, I

secretly borrowed one night's lodging there, and
at the' break of day another hours sight and
conference with my cousin, Simeon Grahame,
who, ere the sun arose, crossing Ponto Flamingo,

'

brought me on my journey, till a highway
tavern, like a jail, held us both fast, where,

leaving our reciprocal loves behind us, we divided

our bodies east and west." In plain language,

the traveller and the toper had a carousal

together. The old Adam was still in Simeon,

for he had not^just then eschewed his former way
of living. I scarcely think it possible that

another S. G. was knocking about the Con-

tinent at that time, but I daresay when he was

fairly at low water in his tinances he assumed the

cowl to escape starvation. His Anatomie of

Humours'"—a quaint title, which sug,L;esicd to,

liurton "The .Vuaiomy of Mehuu-lu)ly " is i

described by a nujdcrn Fii_;Ii5h ("nlic to be
,

worthless, but evi(.leiuly ihi-^ i)L-r>()n nc\ er rt-ad
|

the book through, ihciefore lii> jud-mcni is aUo
\

worthless. Of course, it wouUl be too j^reat a
j

sacrifice of principle to expect an Englishman
to write favourably on anything exclusively

i Scotch. Nevertheless, and despite this splenetic

j

attack upon Simeon, he is an acute writer, a

j

severe censor, and an uncompromising moralist.

His book forms an excellent homily on the follies

I
of youth, written by one who had himself " gone
the giddy round.'*' Lithgow slavishly copied
Grahame's fad of interweaving verse occasionally
with his prose, but the traveller's poetry is

execrable stuff. Aj.iia.

Melbourne, Australia.

Patrick Ged, M.D. -Admiral Byron, '^rand-

father of the celebrated poet, was a niitlshipnian

on board the " Wager," man-of-war, one of

Lord Anson's squadron, which was wrecked on
the Patagonian coast in 1740. He urote an
account of the wreck and the sufferings of the

survivors in their terrible march round to the

Spanish settlements. 1 quote from P)yron's

narrative :

—

When we got into San Jago we were sent into

the house where Captain Cheap and Mr. Hamilton
(both Scots) were. Wo. found them extremely well

lodged at the house of a Scotch physician, whose
name was Don Patricio Ged. This i^entleman liad

been a long time in the city, and was greatly

esteemed by the Spaniards, as v/ell tor abilities in

his profession as his humane disposition. He no
sooner heard that there were four English prisoners

arrived in that country than he waited upon the

President and begged that they might be Iodised

at his house. This was granted; and had we been
his own brothers we could not have met with a

more friendly reception, and during /ri'O yiun
that we were with him his constant study was to

make everything as agreeable to us as possible.

We were greatly distressed to think of the expense
he was at on our account, but it was in vain lor

us to argue with him about it. In short, to sum
up his character in a few words, there ne\-er was
a man of more extensive humanity.

This is great praise to come from an English-
man, for it is seldom that any Scot gets credit at

I

the hands of English writers : they are ready
!
enough to stigmatise and impute unworthy

: motives. I have read somewhere that Dr. Ged
was a brother of William (ied, of Edinburgh,
the inventor of steretjtyping, who died in 1749.
Is that so ? Alija.

Melbourne, Australia.

S'liLL Room (2nd S., \'III., 54).— If Mr
Saunelers will consult .Stoimonth's English
Dictionary, ' he will tind it gives the same mean-
in;.^ as Dr. Milne. UciEsiDE.
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FORFARSHIRE AS A FACTOR IN

SCOTTISH LIFE AND THOUGHT.

(2nd S., VIII., pp. 17, 4/, 50.)

But though the county of Forfar played a

large part in the stru^'gles which established the

Reformation in Scotland, it is perhaps more
striking and suggestive, considering the strongly

Presbyterian type of church leaders who at the

Reformation were produced in Angus in the

persons of Andrew and James Melville, as well

as David Ferguson and otliers similarly minded
— I say, it is perhaps more suggestive, in view

and in spite of that fact that perhaps no Scottish

county has produced more numerous or more
influential champions of Scottish Episcopacy.

My lists contain no fewer than 26 of such names.
It is true that few or none of them have stamped
their individuality on the memories of their

countrymen in the way that the Melvilles, the

Guthries, and the Wedderburns have done, and
that none of then' theologians can compare for

a moment with such Presbyterians as James
Durham, or Andrew Gray, or William Guthrie
cf Fenwick, an author of whom it is interesting

to know that the great Puritan divine, John
Owen, once averretl that he regarded him as

one of the greatest divines who ever wrote
;

while, of his celebrated work, " The Trial of a

Saving Interest in Christ," he declared enthusias-

tically, " It is my vade mecum, and I carry it

and the Sedan New Testament still about with

me. I have written several folios, but there is

more divinity in it than in them all."

Another feature that has struck me in the

lists of P'orfarshire spiritual leaders which I

have compiled is the extreme variety of religious

denominations there represented, and the con-

trasted types of character which they exhibit as

prevailing in this region. Thus, passing from
the 17th to the 18th century, emerging, that is

to say, from the period when, as I have shown,
the two opposing types of Church order re-

presented by I'relacy on the one hand, and
Presbyterian parity on the other, had equally

staunch supporters among the men of Angus,
I lind that in the new age, sometimes called the

•ige of Moderatism, which dawned upon Scottish

church life in the i8th century, this same region

developed equally contrasted types of religious

life. Thus it produced, first of all, in John
He[)burn, of Urr, that irreconcilable foe of all

tumpromise with the Fpiscopal curates, who
l>ccainc the leader and founder of what was
long known as the Camcronian or Kcformcd
Presbyterian Church, while contemporaneously,

j

as is well known, in the Angus parish of Tealing
the little Glassite sect was originated by John
Glas, the then parish minister. Then, again, in

the beginning of the 19th century, in James
Alexander Haldane and his brother Robert, the

same shire produced the leaders of that notable
spiritual revival which issued not only in the
founding of the Scottish Congregational Church,
but latterly also in a great development of the

Baptist denomination m .Scotland, one of whose
leaders, the well-known Jonathan Watson, was
a native of Montrose. It may be adverted to

also in this connection that the redoubtable Dr.

John Campbell, editor of the British Banner.^

and one of the mighty men of English Con-
gregationalism, was a son of Kirriemuir ere yet

that ancient Angus town had received its present
classic name of Thrums. 1 should not forget

also to notice here that in William Christie, of

Montrose, this county produced probai^ly the

first of Scottish Socinians.

Let me further confess here that, as a former
United Presbyterian, I find it a little disappomt-
ing that, in the dawn of the Secession Church,
Forfarshire produced few of the men who helped
to organise and promote that revolt against
ecclesiastical tyranny and theological coldness
and laxity. It is true that the .Secession soon
had vigorous and thriving congregations in

Dundee and elsewhere in this shire, and that in

William MacEwen of Dundee, whose volume
on " The Types" had once a great vogue and is

still occasionally read, the Secession Church
produced even in the 18th century an author of

considerable repute and intiuence. Nevertheless
it is a fact, however it may be explained, that

neither the .Secession Church nor its successor,

the late United Presbyterian Church, has drawn
from this shire so large a proportion of its

leaders as we might reasonably have expected,

considering its size and populousness and the

general proneness of its people to liberal politics

whether civil or ecclesiastical. Thus, among
the Secession and United Presbyterian divines

of Angus birth, the most important names
known to mc are those of Dr. Da\ id King, Dr.

Peter Davidson, Dr. William Ritchie, and Dr.

Andrew Henderson, all of them honoured to be
Moderators of the church which they served ;

while the last of them. Dr. Henderson, one of

the most accomplished and revered of all, sur-

vived to see the Union and to become one of

the ministers of the United Free Church.
The former Free Church, on the other hand,

was much more infiuentially re[)rescnted in

Forfirshire. For, besides Dr. Alexander Whyte
of l*'rcc Si. (icorge's in her present ministry,

that church owed to this shire such i/reat names
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in her past ministry as those of Thomas Guthrie,

WiHiam Chalmers Burns, and his brother Dr.

Islay Burns, Dr. Samuel Millar, of (Glasgow
;

James Martin, of Edinburgh ; Professor George
Ramsay Davidson, of Aberdeen; and Dr. John
Bruce, of Edinburgh, besides many others of

less note.
i

The Established Church has been not less
|

fortunate. For I have no fewer than 23 sons of
j

Angus on my tables who have rendered more
or less distinguished service to the national

Zion. And that these were many of them
creditable examples of the piety and genius of

the people of this shire may be inferred from
the fact that they include names so respectable

as those of Professor Mitchell of St. Andrews,
of Dr. John Gibson MacVicar of MotTat—one
of the profoundest philosophers of his church,

of Dr. Barty also, known as the last of the

Moderates, as well as the numerous scions of

those Angus ecclesiastical families of Trail and
Playfair who, during the 18th and early half

of the 19th centuries, adorned the pulpits of

the Established Church.
But P'orfarshire has not confined its contribu-

tion of theological talent to the Scottish churches
alone. The Wesleyan Methodists of England
owe to this shire Alexander Mather, one of the

i

first and most powerful of Wesley's travelling
j

preachers, as well as David McNicoll, one of
I

the earliest and most valued of the theologians
i

of that religious body. Moreover, in James
\

Skinner, Forfar contributed to the High Church
'

party in the Anglican Church one of the earliest

and most advanced of those Catholicising
|

divines who originated the so-called Ritualistic
\

Movement. P^inally, Barrie, the Forfarshire
|

novelist, as everybody knows, has made the
'

whole world familiar with the Auld Licht church
;

of Thrums in this shire ; and I am therefore
;

pleased to say that, in the person of the late

Dr. Wylie, of Edinburgh, the well-known anti- '

Papal lecturer, and who, I may add here, was
in his early ministry pastor of the Auld Licht

church of Dollar, Forfar has produced a notable

example of the kind of man which that worthy
body of Scottish Christians is able to train and

:

develop.

Passing now to the more exclusively secular
;

side of the achievements of the nien of Angus,
I

I may notice that the noble fimilies of this

county— as represented by the Lindsays, the

Lyons, the Ogilvies, the Carnegies, the Grahams,
;

the Ramsays, and the Maulcs— ha\-e played a

very conspiciious part in the \vlu)lc course t)f our

history. Moreover, among the more important

of the unennobled county families, as well as

among the lesser gentry of the shire—repre-
i

sented by the names of Edgar, Erskine,
Bellenden, Fletcher, Hallyburton. (Suthrie,

Kinloch, Scrymgeour, Wedderburn, Wood, and
Yeaman— not a few public servants of distinction

have appeared. No one familiar with .Scottish

history needs to be told how prominent has
been the place taken at almost every crisis in our
national attairs as well as in the quieter periods

of our national development by men bearing the

names I have just rehearsed : and of these

leaders not a few were men of Forfarshire

birth. Relatively few, however, are aware of

the part played by the men of this county furth

of Scotland, and, therefore, I will brietly note
here before passing from this point, that in our
own generation Forfar has given to the Donnnion
of Canada one of its active politicians in the

person of William Douglas Balfour; that in the

Honourable James Inglis and the Honourable
David Inglis, the Ed/ell Free Church Manse,
in this shire, has sent out two of its sons, one of

whom has gained distinction in India and the

other in Australia, in which latter colony the late

Sir Wm. A. Ogg, of Arbroath, as well as the

three journalist brothers—George, Ebenezer,and
David Syme, of .Montrose—have also f)layed a
conspicuous part. To India, in addition to the

names already mentioned, F^orfarshire hah also

sent in our own generation a man so notable as

the late Sir Henry Ramsay, K.C.S.I., a most
skilful, administrative statesman, who, for the

success of his gubernatorial work, was ])opularly

known in the north of India as the King of
Kumaon." Along with him we may also men-
tion John Ingles Harvey, from Kinnettlcs, an
Indian Judge, and Generals Henry Renny,
C.S.I., and David Scott Hodgson, two British

officers who fought bravely in the Mutiny ;

Sir James Westland, for some time the Indian
Chancellor of the Exchequer ; David Robert
Lyall, C.S.I., Superintendent of Behar, as well

as Sir James Lyle MacKay, the merchant
diplomatist, hailing from Arbroath, who, besides
acting as member of the Legislative Coancil of
India, gained great reputation by l;ic success of
his negotiations in regard to the latest com-
mercial treaty with China. It is interesting to
notice here, that this same town of Arbroath—
which, as we have seen, was the birthplace of the
successful Indian merchant diplomat Sir James
MacKay—has also supplied the United States
of America with a soldier, in Cieneral Thomas
Moonlight, who has also won distinction as' a
statesman as the Governor of Wyoming. Nor
slioukl I forget to name in this connection the late

Sir John Kirk, in whom the manse of Barry has
given to the Diplomatic and Consular Service in

East /Vfrica one of its most useful members.
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Were I to turn your gaze backward, however,

to the age before our own, I could show you an

equally good record of the services rendered

both at home and abroad by Forfarshire men
as politicians and statesmen. But I can only

briefly allude to the work of one or two of the

more distinguished, and, therefore, I merely

recall to my reader's mmd the fact that the late

Right Hon. Edward Baxter and Sir George
Balfour, as well as his uncle Joseph Hume, all

three prominent Liberal politicians, were each of

them sons of Angus. So, of course, also were
Sir Alexander Burnes, of Afghan fame ; Fox
Maule, Earl of Dalhousie, the well-known
Liberal statesman

;
Jonathan Duncan, once

Governor of Bombay; and William Lyon
Mackenzie, the leader of the Ganadian rebels in

the movement which led to the emancipation of

that colony—and ultimately of all our larger

colonies—from the bondage of Downing Street

control. Were it necessary, I could go on in-

definitely adding to these names, but I .must

here call a halt, merely remarking that I have
already supplied sufficient evidence to prove
how wide is the sphere in which the men of

Angus have exercised their talents for the advan-
tage of the world.

W. B. R. W.
To be continued.

Burns' verse—died unmarried at Ayr about

1842, and was buried in Alloway Kirkyard, where
there is a stone to her memory, resting against

the outer wall of " the auld biggin'." I saw it

there in 1863. Alba.
Melbourne, Australia.

GiKT TO T5uRNs' Daughter.— Burnsites

may be glad to have the following item of

interest preserved in our columns. It appeared
in the Aberdeen Jour/ial, 15th February, i860 :

—

" It appears that ^263 13s. 9d. is the amount
raised for Mrs. Thomson, of Pollokshaws,

daughter of iiurns. Part of this money has

been invested in a small property, which will

yield a yearly income of £20 to Mrs. Thomson
as long as she lives, with the reversion to her

family. In addition to this settlement, the old

lady has received ^50 in cash."

Kcj r. K RT M U R D C»C H

.

Anthonv Dunlof.—Youngest son of " the

celebrated Mrs. Dunlop, whose published corre-

spondence with Burns created such a literary sen-

sation in 1898. Went to sea when only thirteen

years of age, and spent the best part of his life

m India and Ghina. An elder brother, James,
had a high military command in India ; but not
much is known of Anthony's career, except that

he was of a roving disposition. At length he
returned to Scotland in 1828, somewhat stricken
in years, impaired in health, and impoverished
in fortune. He lodged in a hotel in Edinburgh,
and on the recurrence of a malady from which
he had suffered in the far East he rashly
suicided. He was buried in the N'orth Galton
Cemetery, just outside the Laing m.iusolcum,
and there is a flat stone, ]>artly broken and level

vvith the grass, over his remains, but with his

name legibly cut thereon—''Anthony Dunlop,
^'on of John Dunlop of Dunlop, died 29th June,
1828, aged 60." 1 happened to mention this I

"rind" recently to the custodian of the Burns
j

Museum in the Edinburgh Council Chambers,
|

and he was somewhat incredulous, as he hacl
'

not observed it wiicn sauntering that way ; but
'

"tactb arc chiefs thai winna ding'' — the .sLone is
j

there and speaks tor itself. His sister, the
|

youngest oj the family—the "bloomin' Keith" of
i

D. M. Peter (2nd S.,VIL, 142, 157).—While
thanking those gentlemen who have replied to

my query anent this forgotten worthy, I venture

to suggest, with some timidity, that they are

overlooking my principal inquiry, viz., the date

of his death. We have evidence of his living

till 1882, and ten years after he is alluded to as

"the late." There should be persons living

about Dundee cognisant of the fact. Mr. W.
Norrie "ocht to ken a' aboot it." In looking

over an old scrap-book which I filled during the

fifties, I found an excellent imitation of the

antique ballad entitled "The Rose-a-Lyndsaye,"
and in a prefatory note by the editor of the

magazine it was stated to be writien by "Mr.
D. Macgregor Peter, feac/ier of dancings Kirrie-

muir, a gentleman who possesses considerable

poetic abilities as well as antiquarian learning

and research." He might have taught J. M.
Barrie. I have also heard that he was originally

a weaver, but I am groping in the dark.

Melbourne, Australia. Alba.

FORFARSHIRK, ETC.— It is very kind of the

writer of these excellent articles to speak so

highly of my book, "The IJards of Angus and
the Mearns." But why has he made such a

muddle of my name and habitation ? On p. 44
he dubs me " Mr. Reid of Dundee," and on

p. 50 he speaks of Mr. Stuart Reid's compre-
hensive and carefully compiled anthology." Of
course, " a rose by any name," etc., but to avoid

confusion, it is well to remind my "brither"
scribe that, though I ha\e often appeared in

print as " Stuart Bell,"' his references apply not

to ''Stuart Reid of Dundee" but to

Edinburj-h. ALAN Reiu.
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A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF EDLNBURGH

PERIODICAL LITERATURE (V., 20, etc.)

(Continued from 2nd S., Vol. VIII., p. 35.)

[Supplementary,]

1720. The Caledonian Mercury : being a short

account of the most considerable News Foreign

and Domestick, and of the latest Books and
Pamphlets imported from Abroad and Printed

here. No. i. Thursday, April 28, 1720. 6 pp.

folio, price ihd., three times weekly. Edinburgh:
printed for W, R. by William Adams, Junior, and
are to be sold at the sign of the Printing Press in

the Parliament Close, where advertisements are

to be taken in. In No. 2 " W. R." is expanded
into " W. Rolland," who was a member of the

legal profession. In No. 3 the imprint adds after

the words "Parliament Close": "and at the

Printing House in Carubbers Close, on the west

side of the Bishop's Land. At both places ad-

vertisements and inscriptions are taken in." The
first forty-five numbers were embellished with a

cut of the Scottish arms, which in No. 46 and
onwards gave place to a crude flowered initial

letter—a somewhat peculiar allegorical design

with two figures, one Mercury and the other pro-

bably Scotia. Thistles sprouted in numbers
|

around, and a shield with the Scottish lion oc- 1

cupied one of the corners.*

The front page of No. i was occupied with the
|

following address, which was repeated in No. 2 :
—

"For the satisfaction of tlic Readers, the anthers of

this Paper do in a few words inform them That they
may expect in it a full, faithful, and impartial aoconnt
of the News taken from tlie Enjxlisli and Forcifrn
Prints, and also from the Letters written to them from
their Correspondents. Particnlar care will be taken
to insert Memorials, Speeches, and any other Papers
that are valuable and worth the preserving. And the
account of the new books will be done with all imagin-
able Impartiality.
This paper will be published thrice every week in a

few hours after the Arrival of tlie Post. Such as sub-
scribe for a Year's Papers shall have them delivered in

as soon as published to any House in Edinburgh or the
Suburbs appointed by the Subscribers, tliey paying
yearly 15sh., of which 3sh. and 9d. to be paid at the
Beginning of each quarter."

The second and third pages of the first number
|

appeared in somewhat larger type than came to

be the rule. Like its contemporaries, the contents

of the Mercury for long years were nothing but

* "It is curiiius to notice that in his initiatory number of
April, 1720, Rolland claimed a riu'lit to identify his Mercur;/
with that of 1650. This journal, he said in his preface to the
public, 'is the oldest (existing) in (ireat lirit.iin.' "— " Encycl.
Brit.", XVII., 422. The portion of the article " Newspapers "

in the ''Encycl. lU-it." relating to Scotland is pracLii'ally
worthless. The foregoing statement is an example of its

unreliability. No. 1 of the (.\x!,'d>>nin a M'Ti-u rii makes no
reference whatever to tlie Mrrcuriux ('ttli ilmii us of 1660, ;ind

does not contain the st'Utence <|Ui)li'd. Tlie references to

the MtTctir;/ in lir.uit's" Newspaper I'l-ess " present a curious
jumble. Statements have a century added to their d;ite of

origin witliout eonipunction.

excerpts from the London journals^— in this case
the London Gazette, Evcnin<r Post, Wye's Letters,

St. James Eveninr^ Post, etc. Little or no pro-

vision was made lor local news. The inrst local

paragraph appeared in No. g, and had reference

to the apparently trivial fact that two sons of an
English duke had arrived in Edinburgh "with a

good equipage." In the first 78 numbers not
more than half-a-dozen similar ineffective notes

occurred. The opening advertisement— that of

an enterprising wood turner—appeared in No. 12

(May 24, -1720), but advertisements increased until

in No. 20 a page was de.voted 'to them. The
promi.se of reviews of books was meagrely fulfilled.

Two works sufficed for nearly the first twelve
numbers.
Adams printed the first 589 numbers, and then,

on January 13, 1824, the work passed to a firm

that made itself famous during the course of the

century. The imprint became " Edinburgh

:

printed for Mr. William Rolland by Mr. Thomas
Ruddiman, at his Printing House in Morocco's
Close, the 4th story of the turnpike near the foot

thereof, opposite to the head of Libertoun's Wynd
in the Lawnmarket." The heraldic device gave
way to a fancy ornament ; tlie t\ pography was
improved, and a promise was made that the

paper would be published earlier in the day. The
cause of the change of printer may perhaps be

discovered from an advertisement which ran in a
few numbers from July 23, 1724 :

—

".Mr. Rolland, the author of this pa| er. l)eiiig ad-
judged by the Right llonouralde tlie I'.arons of Ex-
chequer in a certain sum of money on a' coniit of the
duty by Act of Parliament upon ids new:sjiaper, besides
£20 sterling of costs, and for which lie lias lieen

incarcerated these six months by past, wherefore 'tis

hoped all gentlemen and others, who get said ncws-
papei', will fortliwith send in what they are resting
for the same in order to the author s liberation."

By October Rolland was set free, but his wrath
was by no means abated against those who were
defaulters with their subscriptions. On the 30th
of that month a notice appears demanding " their

bygone rests
"

"with certification that they who thus c(jiitiiiiie in

arrear shall not only have their paper stopt, but be
rigorously prosecute for what they owe : the author
designing to play the Fool no longer.

In a short time the name of Mr. Alexander
Symmers in the Parliament Close was added to

the imprint as selling the Mercury, and the si/e

of the paper was reduced to 4 pp. 4to with double
columns — ill printed and on inferior paper.
Rolland died in March, 1729, and with No. i,3()5

the journal passed into the proprietorshij-) of the

Ruddiman family: "Edinburgh: printed for and
by Thomas and Walter Ruddiman, and sold at

the shop of Alexander Symmers in the Parliament
Close."' In May, 1736, a deed of co-partner\- wa^
signed by Thomas and Walter Ruddiman and
James Chant. Cirant undertook to collect the

foreign and domestic news, to see the paper
through the press, and to publish it— i.e., became
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the editor, with a circulation of 1,400 per week, i

The agreement was to hold good till April 17, i

1746.

The Jacobite Rebellion of the '45 brought much
i

trouble to the Mercury. On September li, 1745,
'

the editor admitted the following innocent-looking
j

paragraph concerning the Duke of Athole
i

"His grace arrived here ycstcrni^'ht, liaviii-; leceiveil
!

a letter from his elder liruther (who was attainted in \

the 1715) advisiiicr that he was coming to take up his
j

quarters at the Castle of lilair."
j

A terrible suggestion of disloyalty lurked in the
\

words, and Athole lodged a complaint against
i

Ruddiman. He was tried, convicted, fined
|

and 48 hours' imprisonment, or until payment was
|

made, and in addition had to publish an apology
for the paragraph as " false, scandalous, and

:

injurious." On November 1 of the same year
j

Grant renounced his part in the business, and, as '

Chalmers, the biographer of Ruddiman, says,
I

"sacrificing his prudence to his zeal, joined the
|

insurgents, and finally found his safety in France."
\

The paper shared the opinions of its ex-editor,

and was, as Robert Chambers points out, an
"enthusiastic Jacobite." It had. however, a

certain degree of prudence, and while fully

chronicling the doings of the rebels, succeeded in

keeping itself free of legal entanglements with the

Government. From Monday, September 23 (X(j. '

3,892), to Monday, November 18 (No. 3,916), the

journal appeared anonymously, a course adopted '

no doubt to propitiate the Pretender at Holyrood
and to avoid unpleasant consequences from the

Government for any indiscretion. At the same
time it escaped the paper tax, as the Stamp Office

had taken refuge in the Castle.

It has been a moot point whether the Mercury
actually was more active on the rebels' side. It

has been asserted that Grant carried off a press

with him, and that he virtually became the Prince's
|

printer. In the number for January 10, 1746,
\

appeared this paragraph :

—

"The rel)els earried off from (ilas.ww a priiitin.!,' press,

types, and other materials fijr that business, toirether
;

with some servants to work in that way. When they
j

carried off these materials they did it in this n\anner,
that is, from one they t(»ok a i)ress, from anotlier some 1

types, and from a third chases, furniture, etc."

Mr. \V. B. Blaikie, in a paper read before the

Edinburgh Bibliographical Society, discussed this

point, and concluded that for some purpose or

other the paragraph was inserted as a blind, and
that Grant did not work an itinerant press. There
can be no doubt, however, that Government
looked with suspicion on the paper. Thomas
Ruddiman, younger, who had succeeded Grant as

;

manager (or editor), admitted a paragraph which
gave umbrage to the powers, and he was seized

December, 17.1G, and thrown into prison, where
he remained for several weeks. He ultiniritely

died September 0, '7 17- horn tlie eiiects of the

imprisonment. It is interesiii)i; tn learn iImi.

although the Mercury thus supported the Pre-

tender, it

"had on its subscribers' list the name? of all the
Gcorj,'es of the British 'l'hrone--(Teorae IV., tlie last of

our royal Readers, like a faithful Prince .-^endin^ to
'•nr publishei', wlio admits tliat he had t'> -diui' his
Majesty on the occasion of Ids visit to Edinbm-'.:l!, an
ordei' for £20, the amount of several years' ai re;irs."

Sir Walter Scott makes a curious mistake in

" Waverley."' At the end of Chapter 24 he speaks
of the Caledonian Mercury as being " the only
paper then published north of the Tweed" (at the

time of the '45). He forgot the Courant, which
was particularly vigorous when he wrote. His
sentence, however, was too good to be lost as a
catching advertisement, and in the concluding
days of the Mercury it appeared in all its in-

accuracy as a motto abo\ e the leaders.

As was to be expected, the imprints of the

Mercury reflected the various changes that were
made in the proprietary firm. On March 17,

174S, it was "printed for Thomas and Walter
Ruddiman." The first number for 1753 contained
the notice

:

" We take this op]Kirtunity of wisliinj; our Koaders the
compliments of the season. Our ajipearance in this
new shape would have taken jilace w iili the .Vow .Stile.

ha<l we not been uiuler a necessity of posti>oninL' it

in condescension to the Stamp Otru e. wlncli had a
quantity <jf their formei- ])aper on haml. Wliat
nalin-ally led us to this enlarLremcnt was a siateful
re;^ard to (»ur Keaders "

—

which regard grew out of a large increase of ad-

vertisements. In Ma}', 1772, the Merciny passed
out of the hands of the Ruddimans, when

•'it was sold by the 'l'ru>tees of Jtud<Iiman s grand-
children with the printing,' house and prinlini,' materiDls
to Mr. .F(din liobertson, a iirinter of snflicicnt leartum;
and opulent circumstances."'—Chalmers' Life of

iluddiman," p. 124.

The issue for May 16, 1772, contained a notice of

this transaction from the trustees. Among other
things it said

:

" As Mr. Iloliertson has dealt by us wiih Kptiiuess an<l

candour in the course of this iransactioii, ;iiid is to
continue the business in the same house and the pub-
lication of the Cdlcilonian Mrini ,>/ in the .^ame way,
we ])resume to rccnunnend him in the mo-t eaiticst

nuiinier to all the friends and well wishers of the
memory of 'i'iiomas and Walter Ruddiman."

In 1776 Robertson made an interesting experi-

ment. He had been advised to attempt a daily

issue of the Mercury. The cautious publisher,

however, did not wish to risk the prosperity of

his journal, and determined to send out a supple-

mentary paper which would appear on the da\s
on which the Mercury was not publi^hed. Accord-
ingly, on May 31, 1776, the Caledonian Gazetteer

(see below) was begun. It lasted for the suggestive

thirteen numbers only, and then Robertson, ap-

parently satisfied with the results, dropped the

Gar.etteer (June 27), and published the Mercury
on five davs ot the week. Tluirsdav v^ as omitieci,

because no pdst arriv ed on that da\- troni London,
•'the gre;it source ol iiUeliigence at pre-^enl."

The arr:i!!gein(-:u, lio\'.c\'er, came to an e;ul on
.\ugiist ii. ihe cf>st \'.-ns " insutiicienr. tu in-

demnify"" the publisher, even although
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"duriiie the existeiite of this paper fthc Gazetteer],

the publisher had every reason to exi)ect that a daily

paper, or at lenst r.iie published five times a week,
might be attended witli singular advantages to the
city."

The cause of the failure was twofold. Communi-
cation by post with the rest of Scotland was
mostly restricted to three days a week, and the

Government inopportunely determined to increase

the newspaper tax. On September 2, accordingly,

the Mercury reverted to its tri-weekly appearance

—

Monday, Wednesdav, and Friday, the price being

3d.

26 Circus Drive. W. J. Couplk.
Glasgow.

To lit Lonliiiiiid.

* —
Scoicn Church, Kkkl'RI [2nd S.,VII., 139,

172,).—Mr. F. J. Anderson is right. The article

on "Scottish Religious Houses Abroad" ap-

peared in the Ediii^uo-j^h Rn'icw for January,

1864, and was written b\' the Rev. A. Penrose
Forbes, Bishop of Brechin (ob. 1873). What
misled me was an article contributed to the

Quarlcy/y Ixer'/eic in 1S49 by Joseph Robertson
on " Scottish Abbeys and Cathedrals." I mixed
them up, and am thankful that Mr. Anderson
let me down so liyhtly, for he could have "brass-

nailed" me (to use an Australianism) further if

he had liked so to do. I trusted to my memory,
which is generally tenacious ; but last week I

referred to my MS. notebooks, and there I \

found the extracts I had made some twenty
years ago, and also that Bishop Forbes was the

writer, although his name is not appended to

the article in question. Bishop Forbes based
his account of that Erfurt monastery on a

manuscript of an eminent litterateur, the late

James Dennistoun ^ob. February, 1S35), entitled

"The Scots Monasteries in Cermany." I learned

from it that the Scotch Church at F^rfurt was
originally a monastery founded A. fx 1036 by
Gualterus de (ilisberg. Marshal of the Empire.

The warrior eftigy I saw in the church was that

of its founder. The little chapel had been in

existence for S66 years, but although this seems
an extraordinary age for an obscure place of

worship, I saw at .Aix-la-Chapclle (.Aachen in

(ierman maps) their Mr.nsterkirche or Cathedral,

which is over a thtuisand years old. That
mighty potentate, Charlemagne, who died a.ij.

814, founded this cditice, and is buried in the

central passage of the church under a large blue

stone (about \2 i\. by 8 t:.\ with deep-cut

groo\'es r(.>iuul ^.^ic-, and " Carolo Ma;_;no" in

big letters in llic (.entre. It seems that this

particular monas'.ery at Erfurt was obtamed for

the use of Scottish Catholics through the e\cr-

j
tions of Bishop Lesley in i v 8. He was an

;

ardent supporter of Queen Mary Stuart and an
' able diplomatist on her behalf, and likewise a

:
personal friend of Pope C^.regory XIH. That

I

pontiff interceded with the Emperor Rudolph
;

II., who thereupon granted the old monastery
!

for the education of young Scottish Catholics.

It was placed under the superintendence of

I

Ninian \\ inzet, Abbot of St. James's Monastery,

I
Ratisbon, well known to the literary antiquary
as an able antagonist of John Knox. Winzct
filled it originally with Catholic refugees from
Scotland, but latterly it was made a seminary.
As I dearly love accuracy myself, I have here-

!
with made ample confession, and now I crave
plenary absolution from Mr. Anderson

;
and,

furthermore, request from him the date when
John Harvey, author of The Bruciad,'' secured
his degree of M..A. from King's College, Old
Aberdeen, say, from 1718 to 1726. ^See .V. A\
and (J. for August, 1903.,' I am sorely handi-

;

capped here, not having access to proper books
of reference. Alf.A.

Melbourne, Australia.

"Patriotism" in 1778.— It is very difficult

to kill the tradition that the Scot in the latter

half of the i8th century simply leapt to arms
without much trouble. The amount of bounties

and the large number of desertions show this

not to have been the case. The professional

recruiter, moreover, was in vogue, as this adver-
tisement in the Aberdeen Joitrnnl o{ December 7,

1778, goes to show :
—

Whereas a speedy supply of able recruits are often

wanted in the established regiments, new raised

regiments, and corps of Fencible men, a gentleman,
resident in London, who has served in the army
a number ot years with reputation, and who is

at this period employed under the Secy, at [s/c]

War in recruiting, undertakes in the most expe-
ditious manner, directly or indirectly, to raise any
number of able men for His Majesty's service on
the most reasonable term. .Address for A B, to

be U tt at A>hley"s Punch House. Ludgate Hill,

London.

.A J<
>ri- XKV FROM Eijim;i,'R(;h 10 I.onixin

IN 17^7. — Sir John r,ordon of Invergorden
trawliiHl from Edinburgh to London in

Scpu'inber, 1757, with one two-wheeled and
t)ne lour- wheeled postchaisc, performing the
jounu-x' ot 380 niiles in 57 hours and at a cost
ot y^,-,; OS. 3d. The 37 houis, of coiu'se, were
not I cr. cciunc, for he started on .September 16

am! I'Mi'hed London on .Sc]jlember 29. 'i'he

turnpil.r charges were £2 3s. i id.
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MACPHERSON LETTERS.— III.

(2nd 6\, VIL.p. 167 ; VIII.
, p. 2. )

The late IMr. Charles Eraser- Mackintosh,

M.P., F.S.A.Scot., in his " Letters of Two
i

Centuries" (p. 212), wrote of Ewan Macpherson,
,

younger of Cluny, that he " had a good know-
ledge of business, as is shown by his letters,

did not disdain to add to his income by actini^- as

Captain of a watc/i^'^ and quoted the following

in support of the latter statement :
—

Forres June 15'^*'' 1745
Received from Sir Robert Gordon of Gordon-

stoun, the sum of 16 3d sterling, and that as

his whole proportion of the watch money paid to

Ewen Macpherson of Cluny, at the rate of half-a-

crown out of the hundred pound of his valued rent

to me. (signed) John Dui t Junr.

It is surprising that on such slender evidence
Mr. Eraser- Mackintosh should have been led to

make the assertion as above. The position of

Captain of the " Watch," was one of great

distinction and responsibility, and Cluny's elec-

tion thereto seems to have been but a tribute

paid to him by the country gentlemen interested,

and involving Cluny in considerable pecuniary
loss.

It is hardly possible to believe that an author
and antiquarian of Mr. Eraser-Mackintosh's
reputation was not accjuainted with the " Brief
Account" of the "Watch" printed in "The
Miscellany of the Spalding Club" (ii., 87-9),
which clearly indicates the losses occasioned to

Cluny, and confirmation of which will be found
in the following copy letter addressed to

Robert Grant of Tammore :

—

D"- Sir

I renunember you wrote me Some time agoe
desireing accquaint you 11 Clunny was to Continue
his watch this year, to which I gave a return, That
as the neighbouring Countrys did not Join to Support
the Charge, that he was Considerably out of pockett
at least 150 peices, yet as his honnest Intentions and
good performance was so Generally known, that

though his pockett Suffered, His Chaiachter gaind,

I think I Suggested that there was non more
Cappable to Signify these to the neighbouring
Countrys about you, than yourself, And particularly

and principally that you Should Sug^esst it Seriously

to the Laird of Grant. I need not inform you what
poor situation the IIi;j;hlands are in this year which
will turn out to be the most dangerous wee have
Seen in our day ; There has been Lleven men full

armd Seen goeing down throw our hills the north

Side of Spey on the water of Dhullan ; which made
Severalls of the Country Gentlemen meett here
yesterday, but could come to no Safe resolution of a

protection, without Clunnys undertakeing as last

year, which Could not be proposd, being without a

fund to Support, he would not undertake nor could

he be desired, though he exerted his part last year

to Such Satisfaction, he could not Continue to bear

Such loss : I doe think it hard, that the want ot

Consideration makes the very neighbouring Countrys
not understand one ane other in ane affair that tends

So much to their mutual Interest, And when nothing
of their Subject is Sav'd but that rather their Interest

j

Sufferrs by their not Joining: Their haveing Separate

i

watches, will allwise Some (?) oppen passes to

I

theives, whereas if they Joind in ane Generall
' method, it would turn out to both their Charachter

I

and Interest, and when the Same Charge would
answer to better purpose, and in a few years would
extirpate theiving entirely, when in that event the

country would be free of aiiy Charge, I doe think it ane

1
infatuation thut neighbouring bordering Countrys

I Should not understand one aneother ; I doe not

enlairge for haveinj^ Clunny to be the person
; Generally I^mployd, The Severall Countrys are best

I

Judges of Chuseing a fitt undertaker ; This Country

i

will allwise be readdy to contribute their proportion

1 to any man whom the majority of \ oices of the

j

Severall Countrys will be pleasd to Employ ; I forgott

I

to Inform you that wee need expect No assisstance of

j

protection from the new raisd Companys this year,

as I was lately in Company with Some of their

I

ofhcers who told publickly that they were not to be

I

depended uppon this year, as they were to be

employd in recruitting and dessciplineing the men.

I
I hade it likewise from the Lo/: President last week,

I

(after laying the Situation of the Highlands before

I

him). That the Countrys Should take Care of them-

I

selves this year, and hade much to the Same purpose

I from the Generall :

Have Sent you this express of purpose, That as

the Country in Generall have a Just Sentiment of

your good and hoimest inclinations of adviseing

what is for the Generall Good, youl be pleasd either

I

See the Laird of Grant or write him fully on this

i
Subject, which I know you Can lay before him in a

I

Clearer light than I Can express ; When I told the

!

Country Gentlemen That you and I Corresponded on

j

this Subject foremerly, it was at their desire that this

I

is now Sent you.

j

The bearer goes with a letter to Bailly Hamilton

I

uppon Some affairs relating to our new ffactor

j

I^Ir. Hamilton the Dukes Gentleman, from whom I

j

hade a letter Sunday last from London.
I have hintd a litle to Hailly Hamilton of the

\ (lentlemuns meetting yesterday. Concerning the
i Countrys protection ; which I told him should be
laid before His Grace whose Intrest was much

:
concernd ; The express is to Call in his return, and

' to wait till you be in condition to understand the

I Laird of Grants mind.
: I hope my last Came to hand which desired you
Secure my meall and prone ; with my dutifull Com-
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pliments to you and my Landlady and to William
when you See or write him is all now from

D"- Sir

Your own &c.

John IVrpHERSON
Ruthven May 2'^

1745

The writer of the above letter was presumably

John Macpherson of Inverhall, who held the

position of barrack-master at Ruthven in

Badenoch, and vvas the representative of the

ancient family of Invereshie. He was the son

of Thomas Maci)herson by his wife, Elizabeth,

daughter of John (irant of Cuk|uoich in the

parish of Inveravon. Thomas is stated to have
been the son of William Dow Macplierson la

,

younger brother of Sir /Kneas Macpherson,
Sheritif of Abertleen), by his wife, Janet, daughter
of Alexander Mackintosh of Kinrara.

The following copy letter serves to illustrate

the difficulty experienced in collecting the

expenses of the " Watch " ;

—

Sir

I have yours and have Sent you p the bearer

Four pound Sterling which is a little more than I

have got in of the watch moncv Since Cluny was
here for which Send me Mr. Mcpherson's Recept and
desire him tell Cluny y*' I «hall be as active as

possible in Collecting the Ballance of that money.
I Saw Mr. Gordon tlie Duke's Factor here fourteen

days ago who told me he could not pay any part of

the Duke's proportion of the watcli money untill he

had orders from the Duke and I have wrote to all

the Rest to Send in their proportions with all Con-
venient Speed and many in Consequence of my
writing have promis'd to pay in a very little time.

WHien any money worth Sending comes in I Shall

Acquaint Cluny of it that he may Send for it

and am i

D"- Sir
'

Your Most Humble Ser"^

John Duff Jun i

Elgin July 9^''

1745-

The writer of the above letter was no doubt

the same person as John Duff, a copy of whose
receipt appears above as quoted bv Air. Frascr-

Mackintosh. H. D. McW^
if

"Out ok the Mouth of B.vues.''—My little

chap, eight years of age, has noticed his father's

devotion to Scottisli Noics a)ul (J/n-n'ts. The
word "queries" is unusual to his vocabulary,

and he once referred to the ])aper as " Sco/Z/'s/i

Nt>/t\s' and (2narriiS^' and on another occasion

as '''"Scottish Notes (ind {luarrclsr Truth some-
times takes c[ueer disguises !

• " Troud I\\REN' r.

Alexander Whitelaw.— I cherish a warm
regard for the memory of this graceful, fair-

minded, and judicious critic, inasmuch that the

books which he edited were the favourite

reading of my boyhood, and have not been
supplanted since. I refer to the " liook of

Scottish Song," " Book of Scottish Ballads,"
" Cascjuet of Literary Cjems," four volumes, and
" Republic of Letters," also four volumes. His
biography is a neglected one. What I know of

it is simply an outline, which others may till up
out of their greater knowledge. He was born
in (ilasL^ow in 1803, and his first or rudimentary
occupation (a most congenial one, I should
imagine) was that of an assistant to Dr. Robert
Watt in the compilation of the Bibli(jtheca

Britannica," having as comrades on the job
William Motherwell and Philip Ramsay, both
subsecjuently distinguished in letters. W'hitelaw
soon got into notice as a writer of reviews,

essays, sketches, and poems, and was freely

recognised as a man of fine taste and discrimina-
tion. He was secured by Messrs. Blackie, pub-
lishers, Glasgow, as the editor of thoac handsome
books I have already specified, which for beauli-

lul printing, fine engravings, and careful selec-

tion and editing have rarely been excelled. I

have not the correct dates of i)ublication, but I

think the "Casquet" apj^eared in 1832; the

"Republic of Letters" in 1835, in;,cribcd to the

Rev. Thomas Brydson, a poetical friend; "Book
of Scottish Song" in 18.1.3; and the " Ballads

"

in 1845. -^11 those publications contained
original contributions by himself and associates.

He died in 1846 only 43 years old. His death
was a positive loss to our national literature.

There is a portrait of Whitelaw painted by Mr.
A. Blair, which Messrs. IMackie would do well to

have engraved and prefixed to any new edition

of the books that Whitelaw so ably conducted.

Melbourne, Australia. Alba.

A Laundry Bill of the i8Tfi Century. -

In Sir John Gordon's diar\' iMS.^>, iKnv in

the ))ossession of Mr. Andrew Ross, Ross
Herald, appears the following ])rices, charged at

F2dinburgh (about 1757) for " washing linen" :
-

For ruflled shirt, including cravat and
handkerchief, ..... 3d.

l""or ditto, plain, ..... 2d.

For a white waistcoat, if to be calendered, z<\.

Vox ditto, if oiily to be smoothed, . . rd.

l^'or a night-gown, ..... 6d.

Vox each sha\ ing cloth, . . .
'

. id.

For each pair of stockings, ... id,

I'^or each night-cap, ..... ;ld.

For each towel, ..... .}d.
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BIBLIOGRAPHY OF MONTROSE
PERIODICAL LITERATURE.

1 875. Walker's Kincardineshire A Ivianacfor

1875 (ist S., III., 58).—In Mr. A. W. Robertson's

Handlist, published 1893, I notice a query at-

tached to the date of this publication which the

compiler may now delete. Messrs. Low do not

mention in their interesting bibliography that in

1879 above almanac bore the title of The
Kincardineshire Household Ahnanac. This in-

formation is drawn from the front page of a scarce

pamphlet entitled "The Story of
|
Saint Palladius

I

and
I

His Chapel at Fordoun
|

Montrose :
|

Printed and i'ublished by (icorge Walker, High
Street

I

1879," 18 pp., covers additional, which
originally appeared in the 1879 issue and latterly

was reprinted with additions the same year.

Mr. George Walker was a bookseller and
publisher of distinction in the town of Montrose.
Amongst the advertisements inserted in the

pamphlet referred to, the following one appears,

which now makes interesting reading. It runs

thus: "George Walker, Bookseller, Montrose,
having secured a portion of the French Sloop-of-

War sunk in the Montrose Harbour when land-

ing troops for 'Prince Charlie' in November,

1745, begs to intimate that he is having the same
manufactured into a variety of useful and orna-

mental articles at prices ranging from sixpence
upwards."

Mr. Walker's imprint, it may be be mentioned,
appeared on several brochures of local character,

and had, as pointed out by Messrs. Low, who
made special reference to his death at the age of

fifty-eight in 1889 ( J st S., III., 75), a very intimate

acquaintance with the subject of them.
Robert Murdoch.

The Northern Fenciiu.es.—Reference to

the Aberdecfi Journal files discloses some more
facts about this regiment, which was raised by
the fourth Duke of Gordon. On Sunday,
July 15, 1 75 1, a mutiny broke out, and on
August 3-4, John Fraser and William Kennedy
were court-martialled thereanent— the Duke of

Gordon presiding. The result does not tran-

spire. Among the desertions are those of :

—

Mclntyre, aged 30 ; 5 ft. 9 : born at

Kingussie. (Journal, March 8, 1779.)
John Cosse, aged 24 : born at Kincardine, Inver-

ness-shire. {Journal, July 29, 17S2.)

Kuan Mci^hie, aged 33 : born at Kilmaiie. [Ibid.)

The regiment is variously desii;nated : thus—
" Norlhern Fenciblc Highlanders," "Northern
Fencible Regiment," " North Fencibles."

782. Byron and the Plain of Marathon.—
Th^t Aberdeen Journal of November 28, i860, p. 6,

IS responsible for the following:—" Interesting Sale.

—The Forest of Soignies, through which Welling-
ton's men marched to Waterloo, is in the market."
Byron was once about to purchase the Plain of
Marathon. Query : When ?

Robert Murdoch.

783. Sn< James Horn Burnett's Challenoi:
BuoLi:.—In the dining-room of the lialcarres Motel,
Fcht (Mr. G. H. Smythe, proprietor), there is de-

posited for preserxation a siKer bugle bearing the
following inscription :

—" Presented
|
to the

|
Kin-

cardinesiiire Administrative Battalion
i of

|
Ritle

Volunteers
]

by
\ Sir James Horn Burnett of Leys,

Bart.,
j
Lord Lieutenant of the County,

j
20th

Auf^ust,
I
1864.

I

Challenge Bugle."' Will a sub-
scriber tell me whether the above battalion merged
into the Gordon Highlanders Volunteers ? I presume
there is a history connected with the bugle. If so,

particulars will be heartily welcomed.
Robert Murdoch.

784. Rhyme on Snuff.—The undernoted rhyme
was taken down from the lips of an old lady who
passed away recently. It possesses little or no
merit, and looks like a modern production :

—

Gotl bless that benefit which we call siiutf,

For before meat and after meat it is the real stiilf
;

It clears the eyes and (jiiicken.s the senses,
And dues a great deal of j^ood with little expenses.

Has it been in print elsewhere ?

Robert Murdoch.

785. Leyden's Poems.— It strikes me forcibly
that the second line in both versions of the "Sabbath
Morning Sonnet," given on p. 60, shows a false, a
redundant quantity, and that the word all is an
interpolation that destroys the balance of the line.

Readers can easily determine this by a trial of" both
ways." One is curiously eager to know if the false

quantity actually appeared in Leyden's manuscript.
Perhaps Mr. Sinton will say.

Alan Reid.

786. " Rosv-FiNC.EKED MoRN."—On p. 6 of the
present volume, "Alba" discourses with his usual
felicity on this poetic expression. It occurs to me
to mention that still another instance of its use is

found in Spofforth's glee, " Hail, Smiling Morn,"
the words of which read :

Hail ! Sniilinj: morn, that tips the hills with gold,
Whose ro«y tin!4ers ope the Lrates of day

;

Wlio the -ay lace of Natuie doLli unfold.
At whose l)ri.uiit prchence dai kness tiles away.

I cannot name the author, nor can 1 lind the quota-
tion though I -haN v often tried. Perhaps some reader

may direct me to its source ? Alan Rlid.
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787. A " Scots Review" of 1774.—A publica-

tion of this name was issued in Edinburgh in the

above year, and I am anxious to discover if it was
a periodical. Writing of it, David Hume asked a

friend if he had seen "the specimen of a Scotch
review." The Scots Magazine said that " it pro-

fesses to give a prospectus and a specimen of an
intended review." Hill Burton, however, relers to

it as " this thin, duodecimo pamphlet."' Everything
points to its being dijcn (Vesprit in the form of the

first number of a periodical, but perhaps someone
may be able to say definitely, and indicate where a

copy may be examined. . W. J. C.

788. The Murder of Two Sons of Gordon
OF Ellon (2nd S., VIII., 53).—In this paragraph
Dr. Milne gives an account of events which took
place on April 28, 1717, and on May i, 1717, and
adds :

" The proceedings are related in the Edin-
burgh Coiiraut of the time." I would be greatly

obliged if Dr. Milne would be more explicit in his

reference to the newspaper, as I have reason to

believe that no Courant was issued at that date.

The last issue of the Edinburgh Courant I have been
able to trace and examine is dated March, 1710, and
the Edinburgh Evening Courant, usually spoken of

shortly as the Edinburgh Courant, did not begin its

career till December 15, 17 18. It would be a great

point gained if it can be shown that the paper
existed in 1717. W. J. C.

789. EscoNSE.— Is the word "esconsed"—snugly
esconsed, etc.—a good English vocable, or is it only
used in Scottish dialect? The old French is esconcer,

to conceal, and esconse, part of a candlestick. Latin,

abscondere and ahsconsa. I do not find the word
in the "Imperial" or the "Twentieth Century"
dictionaries. A. M.

Durris.

790. Brompton Oratory Design.—The late

Mr. Andrew J. Gordon, architect, son of David
Gordon, surveyor, Beauly (a member of the Tulloch-
allum family), was trained with Matthews, Aberdeen,
and is said to have put in the most artistic, though
not the winning, design for the Oratory. Where
can I find a description of his plans ? lie exhibited

the following designs at the Royal Academy
(Graves's Royal Academy, iii., 274);—

1SS7.—" Design for Roman Catholic church,
N.B," What church was this?

188S. — " Study lor a Scotch mansion."
igoi. - -" Huntercombe Manor, Oxfordshire."

—

This is the home of the Hon. Mrs. Boyle
("E.V.B."), who is the daughter of Alexander
Gordon of Ellon. This house was described in

Country Life, May 6, i8gg.

Whtrrc can I fitul an account of the various
buildings designed by Mr. Gordon, who belonged to

an ardent Catholic faniilv ?

I. M. BiM.i.ocjf.

I

791. Fetterangus.—The Aberdeen Journal of
I April 26, 1737, announces the sale of Fetterangus

i

on May 13, 1757 :—

The lands of Fetterant^us are extremely well accoin-

;

modateil, are thirled to' wo mill, and consist of about
I 300 acres of rich arable land, whieli has l)een lately and may

still be };reatly improved by watering,' and lime, as they are
: well situated and only by about 2 or 3 miles from several

lime ([uarries. William d'onlon, the i)resent proprietor,
1 possesses the mansion house and part of said lands, for which

he will pay the purchaser 450 merks and 16', bolls laru) meal
at 8 stone for crop 1757, and will take"^ a tack thereof
for several years at the present rent. 'I"he other part of

I
tlie said land, which is under tack, pays vearly 26! bolh uf

;

meal at 8 stone 1 boll, and £132 Scots.

Who bought the estate ? J. M. B.

i 441. Thomas Lawrance's Mortification (2nd
! S., v., 188; VI., 15, 31).— Rev. Dr. Stewart, Peter-

i
head, thus wrote Mr. John A. Henderson, Avondale,

;
Cults, the talented editor of " Inscriptions and Epi-

i taphs," on iith November, 1905:—"I have only
I
just learned the application of Thomas Lawrance's

i
Mortification. It was in the hands of the Town
Council, in terms of his deed, and was in aid of a

I

poor school and education generally. It was to be
invested in Government securities, and to produce
;£"io per annum. Recently it has been administered
by the School Board of the burgh. The Education
Blue Book, 1906-7, states that the first election

of the School Board of Peterhead Burgh was 14th
April, 1873, and Peterhead Landward loth May,
1873. Mr. George Lawrance, Rangoon, a grand-
nephew of the founder of the mortification (who
alleges he was so named after a former George

i Lawrance, who went to the West Indies and was
j

never heard of again), says that the mortification

j
was founded to educate two lads at the Peterhead

j

Academy. His brothers, Charles Scott, Robert

j

Scott, and Thomas (all deceased) were educated

I

there in the usual course. He laments that the

j

name of this educational benefactor should be so far

;

forgotten, and that no tablet or mark of some kind
;

should keep his memory green, and hopes that the
;
Town Council of Peterhead will rectify this grave

I

omission. Not even the history of the town refers

;

to him— a most regrettable incident.

Robert Murdoch.

! 471. Lawrances of Pitscow, Kimnmonth (2nd
;

S., VI., 45, 64). -The Rev. James Forrtst, The
j

Manse, Lonmay, writes to the el't'ect that he has
i
bothered NJr. Lawrance, Pitscow, to give hii»' hii^si^j^Vv

j

genealogy, but he takes no interest in such matters.
He says his Lawrances came from the South, stayed
about Byth for some time, and then came along to

: this quarter. He did not know of any of the Law-
i ranees or Lawrences on the Register of Baptisms
' kept by Rev. William Cock, Rathcn |a copv of wliicli

has been sent me by Mr. I'orrest, to which I should
like to refer at some fiiime date) ami has no coimee-
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tion with my Cairnchina Lonmay folks. The register

has the following variations—Lawrence, Laurence,

Laurance, and Lawrance, and the dates are from

1766 to 1842. Robert Murdoch.

600. The Lords Forbes and the "Bush of
Kaitness" (2nd S., VII., 13, 48).— I referred this

query to a Caithness friend who interests himself in

antiquities. He says that as a place-name in Caith-

ness it is unknown to him, and suggests that the

word means "centre." He points to the fact that

the hub of a cart wheel is usually named the "bush."

I may add that the spelling "Kaitness" very ac-

curately gives the local pronunciation of the name
of the county. Corson Conk.

754. Lawrances in Usan {2nd S., VIII., 13).—
On the strength of a three week's residence in the

quaint Forfarshire fishing village, I can affirm that

there are no Lawrances in Usan, nor in the locality.

More, there is now no vintner in the place, and it

may interest Robert Murdoch to learn that William
Lawrance's cottage hostelry is now the country resi-

dence of D. H. Edwards of Brechin, beloved of the

bardic tribe. The well in which, according to the

epitaph in Maryton Churchyard, wee Willie Lawrance
was drowned, is but a few paces in front of the door,

and has long been securely covered. Lawrance was
an incomer to the place, and he left no trace of his

sojourn beyond the quaint rhyme, which is still quite

legible, at Maryton. The surname Patton or Paton
is paramount at Usan now. Ai.an Reid.

762. James Clydi-, LL.D. (2nd S., VIII., 28,

63).—Permit me to express sincere regret for an
error in my answer in last month's issue of Scottish

Notes and Queries. I stated that Dr. Clyde had
been " a Secession minister in Dumfries." It was,
of course, his father, as-'W. B. R. W." has correctly

pointed out. Dr. Clyde was licensed to preach, and
for something like a year went about as a Secession
probationer, but was never ordained as minister of a
settled charge. W. S,

764. George Blair, M.A. (2nd S., VIII., 64).—
The following is a copy of the title page of a book
in the Sandeman Library, Perth :

—

"The Holocaust;
|
or, the Witch of Mon/ie:

|

a Poem
|
Illustrative of the Cruelties of Supersti-

tion
;

I

Lays of Palestine : |
and other Poems,

|

to which is pretixed
\

Enchantment Disenchanted;

I

or, a Treatise on Superstition.
|

By the Rev.
George Blair.

|

Aut prodesse volant; aut delectare
poetae :

I
aut sinuil et jucunda et idonea dicere

vitae.— Ilor.
|
London: J. F. Shaw, 27, Southamp-

ton Row, Russell Square.
|

Edinburgh : Thomas
Paton, Howe Street.

|
Perth : Thomas Richard-

son, George Street.
]
mi^cccxlv."

The book is divided into lour parts: Part I., "En-
chantment Dist-nchanieir"; Part 11., "The Holo-
caust"; Part HI.. Lays of PaU-siinc '; Part IV.,
'•.Miscellaneous i^HMns." The p;ii.;e is 7^ ^ 4,^4 in.

" Printed by the Perth Printing Company : W.
Belford, Printer."

769. Henry Shanks (2nd S.,VIII., 45).— I have
much pleasure in informing "Alba" that my dear
old friend Henry Shanks, the blind poet of the
Deans, is alive and well. A full biography of his

remarkable career appears in the eleventh \ olume of

Edwards' " Modern Scottish Poets,"' but I may state

here that though "Harry" is in his 77th year, and
has been blind for o\ er forty of these years, his is a

j

stalwart frame, and that his personality and conver-

I

sation are as striking and interesting as in the days
of his literary activities. He is resident at Bath-

I

gate, not far from the scene of his birth, and by no
means forgotten by the numerous admirers of his

worth and ability. Alan Reid,

Henry Shanks, "the blind poet of the Deans,"
near Bathgate, is no longer alive. His death was
announced in the daily newspapers some months
ago— 1 think, about the beginning of the present

year. S.
I

I

771. Peter Paterson (2nd S., VIII., 45).—The
i
alliteration in the name is somewhat suspicious, and

j

slightly reminiscent of the "Lee Lewes" of an earlier

I period, who wrote "Anecdotes of the Juiglish and

I

Scottish Stages." At the same time, " Peter Pater-

I
son" is not included in Halkett and Laing's list of

j

pseudonymous writers, as probably he would have
!
been had the title been a noin de plume. In the

j

" Maidment Sale Catalogue" Paterson's book is

I

entered under the name "Paterson (Peter)," and

i

entitled " Behind the Scenes: being the Confessions

! of a Strolling Player," Edinburgh, 1858. AUibone

i

gives the title more fully, or perhaps is referring to a

I

different work, when he attributes to Peter Paterson,

i

" Glimpses of Real Life as seen in the Theatrical

!
World and in Bohemia: bemg the Confessions of

I

Peter Paterson, a Strolling Comedian," Edinburgh,

S

April, 1864 ; 2nd edition, November, 1864. The
j

evidence seems to point to Peter Paterson as the

j

author's real name. S.

I
772. " Thole, AND Think On !" (2nd S., VIII.,

I
45).—The motto of the ancient family of Tweedie of

!
Drummelzier, in Peeblesshire, was " Thole and

I

Think," while that of Maxwell of Cardoness, in

i

Kirkcudbrightshire, is "Think On." I would venture

I

to suggest that the inscription on the tombstone in

' Liberton Kirkyard may have been chosen by the

stonecutter as an appropriate message from the dead
! to the living—"Thole, and Think (Jn," or, "luidure
present ills, and remember the future," as the words
may perhaps be paraphrased. W.

773. The Clan Maclean (2nd S., VIH, 45).—
"Seneachie," who wrote the " Historical and Genea-
logic:U .\ccount of the Clati of Maclean," London,
Smith, Eldirr, iSjS, v.as Lachlan Maclean. A later

history of tile clan, written by an American Maclean,
establishes, I belie\ e, Lachlan Maclean's authorship.

S.
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777. Origin of Names; "Beinn Iutharn Mhor"
AND " Beag " (2nd S., VIII., 62).—According to

Smith ("History of Aberdeenshire,"' i., 372), "Beinn
Iutharn Mhor" and "Iutharn Beag" signify " the
mountains of power and strength." I greatly prefer

Mr. Sidney C. Couper's more picturesque, if also

more lurid, definition, in which, by the way, he is

corroborated by the late Mr. James Macdonald in

his " Place Names of West Aberdeenshire." Assum-
ing Mr. Couper's definition to be correct, one might
be inclined to believe that the tragic fate of Diarmid,
a Fingalian hero, reported to have occurred some-
where in the neighbourhood, or, at least, in the
same parish, may perhaps have given rise to the
names " big" and " little mountains of hell."

W.

I
the 4th edition, in two parts, appeared 1862-3 ; an-

i

other "4th edition, revised and enlarged,"' was pub-

j
lished in 1868 ; the 5th edition bears date 1871 ; and

j
there was another edition in 1882. These details, I

I

trust, may be of some slight use to Mr.W . Saunders,

j

I am, however, by no means sanguine that the dates

j

specified will do anything more than add to the

I

prevailing confusion, because I am given to under-

i

stand that a correct enumeration of the various

j
editions of Burke's books forms one ot the most

I

insoluble problems in modern bibliography. There

i

is no edition of " Royal Families," I believe, later

than 18^1. W. S.

778. John Heiton (2nd S., VIII., 62^.-^

John Heiton, of Darnick Tower, author of "The
j

Castes of Edinburgh,'" died in 1870. Andrew
|

Heiton, F.S.A., architect, Perth, who succeeded!
him, was his cousin, not his younger brother. John i

Heiton also wrote " Old World and Young World,"' 1

Edinburgh, 1865. Of "Anthony Oneal Haye" I
j

can say nothing. The name does not occur among
j

Halkett and Laing's pseudonymous writers.
j

s. !

i

779. Priest Gordon (2nd S., VIII., 62).—There
|

is an article on " General Patrick Gordon "' in 1

" Eraser's Magazine," vol. 44, 1851. Perhaps it may
!

contain the reference which Mr. J. M. Bulloch
requires. S.

780. The Name McKelvie (2nd S., VIII., 62).—
This is a name of infrequent occurrence. I can only

j

recall at the moment two persons of note who have
borne it, both of them Scotsmen, namely. Rev. I

William McKelvie, D.D., historian of the U.P.
|

Church, and author of a " Life of Michael Bruce"'; I

and D. G. (?) McKelvie, a journalist, and champion !

draughts player. The name, I venture to think, has
^

a territorial origin. It is perhaps connected with
1

the river Kelvin at Glasgow. So far as I have been i

able to ascertain, the IvIcKelvies are not a sept of;

any Highland clan, have no tartan of their own, i

and are not entitled to assume that of any other
!

family.

781. Burke's "Landed Gentry" (2nd S..VIII.,
'

62). — Under "John Burke,"* the "Dictionary of!

National Biography" says:—'^Between 1S33 and

1838, he
I
lUirkeJ published 'A Geneali\-,Mcal and

Heraldic History of the Commoners of (ire .it Bi ilain

and Ireland.' in four 8vo volumes; another edition ;

was issued in 1837-8; and a third ediiitni, m two 1

volumes, between 1843 and 1849. The title was
altered in the later editions to 'A Dictionary of the

Landed Gentry"; and a supplenientar\- \ olunir ap-

peared in 1841 containing covriL;entia ami a general

index."' The tirsl edition ot •'Laiuled (iciiliy
"

is generally dated 1848, and subsequent eciiiious mn
from that period. 'fhcre was an eiliiion in 1S5S;
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ABERDEEN, DECEMBER, igo6.

FORFARSHIRE AS A FACTOR IN

SCOTTISH LIFE AND THOUGHT.
(Continued from 2nd S., VIIL, p. 09.)

KcfcrrinL; next to the military and naval nota-
bilities bclonoing- to this shire, I remark that of
these my lists cont.iin 49 names, matiy of them
iIistinL;uishetl, am()n;_; which, in atklition to the
great names of the Royalist leadris, the .\lart[uih

ot Montrose and X'isrount !)inidcc, m;iv he
nirntioned Macl)eth, the liero of one of Shake-

speare's tragedies, whom recent historians repre-

sent, not, as the poet describes, as a mere ambi-
tiotis nsurper, bnt as a true patriot and wise
statesinan. To these names I could add those

of Gilchrist, the Earl of Angus, who defeated
the Enghsh in 1124 ; Sir Robert Pitilloch, who
distinguished himself in France in 1460 ; David
Rarclay, who fought gallantly under Gustavus
Adolphus in the (ierm.an wars, as well as two
Forfarshire Lindsays, also engaged in the same
monarch's service. Nor must 1 omit (ienerals

Ramsay and Wood, two excellent officers under
the famous Duke of Marlborough ; (jeneral

Sir David Leighton, an Indian officer of dis-

tinction ; and General Sir \Vm. Chalmers, who
fought under Wellington in the Peninsula and
at Waterloo with the utmost gallantry, and
whose name is still cherished in Dundee as one
of the bravest and best of her sons.

Among Forfarshire's distinguished naval men
must be included the names notably of Admiral
Charles Middleton, Viscount Barham, whose
skilful and wise administration at the Admiralty
during the P^rench war did so much to render
possible not only the great achievements of

Nelson, but also of Admiral Viscount Duncan,
the hero of Camperdown, as well as Admirals
Sir John Lindsay and Sir George Carnegie,
6th Earl of South esk. I could considerably
extend the above list, but space fails me, and so

I pass on next to treat of the notable lawyers

on my lists.

As lawyers, the men of Angus hold a
good place among the other Scottish shires,

I have at least 32 names of more or less merit

under this head. I shall not allude to more
than a few of the more distinguished. And,
tlrst, as to the judges of Angus birth. Two of

these—James Ivory (Lord Ivory) and Adam
Ciillies ( Lord (iillies)—were excellent representa-

tives of our Scottish Court of Session ; while

Thomas Scot, who was long Lord Chief Justice

of Canada, and Dr. Samuel Johnstone, who was
one of the Rex'olution leaders in the American
rel)cHion and played a considerable part in

framing the Cunhtiiulion of the Uniti-d States,

and who subsequently became a prominent
I 'ederal Jutlgc, as well as Sir William Nicoll, the
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present Chief Justice in Lagos, West Africa,
'

exhilDit in a very interesting way the wide
ranging activity and influence of the men of'

Angus. I

I believe, however, that it is more as scholars
;

and teachers than as men of affairs or judges
;

that the natives of this shire come before the

notice of their fellows. My lists contain no \

fewer than 62 such names. They are, more-
j

over, an illustrious group, extending from l\atrick

Panther, the scholarly Abbot of Cambuskennetli,
to Professor Charles S. Roy, of Caml)ridge

:

University, on the one hand, and Professor James
A. Evving, of Tokio University, Japan, on the

:

Other. Among their number are included names '

so illustrious as that of the great Greek s.cli(jlar,
j

Professor Richard C. Jebb, of Cambridge Uni- 1

varsity; of Professor John P. Nichol, of Glasgow,
|

as well as of his son, John, loni,' Professor of'

English Literature in the same University; of
|

Professor Stephen Reay, of Cambridge, a famous
j

Arabic scholar; of Professor John Playfair, of
j

Edinburgh, the distinguished mathematician : i

and, indeed, of many others equally excellent

that I cannot htid space to enumerate.
Medical men also figure largely on my lists

—

I have the names of 41 such. Of these, how-
ever, though many unnamed are equally or

scarcely less distinguished, 1 will only specify

five. These are Professor James Miller, of

Edinburgh University, a great surgeon and an
early advocate of total abstinence ; Professor

William Sharpey, one of the most popular of

London doctors ; Drs. Neill Arnott and Sir

William Burnett, both famous London physicians,

and both also successful scientific inventors
;
and,

last of all, Dr. Cieorge Webster, who has gained

the thanks of the profession as founder of the

British Medical Association.

Even more important, perhaps, owing to the

part they have played in developing the resources

and promoting the wealth of their country, have
been the enterprising merchants and manu-
facturers of this shire, who have not only created

the prosperity of the towns of Angus, but

have carried their enterprise elsewhere and built

up great businesses and fortunes in almost every

part of the world. Among the former are included

not only such men as John W;dlace, who intro-

duced the linen manufacture into the shire, as

well as the numerous representatives of the well-

known Baxter, Cox, and Veaman families, who.
during the last century, 1iave been so con-

spicuously associated with the chiet Mulu--irics of
I

Angus, but the names als(j of nii-n like the late
i

Pro\'OSt Moncur, of Dundee, the Corsais and;
Salmonds of Arbroath, the Lair^ls and Low^ons

j

ot Forfar, and many others ec(ually deserving

mention. Among the latter class, on the other
hands are found names so notable as those of

John Coutts, the founder of the London banking
house that goes by his name ; of James Brown,
too, an eminent engineer, who became the head
of the well-known Birmingham firm of James
Watt &; Co. ; of Sir James Dick, also a suc-

cessful merchant, who became Lord .^Llyor of

London, as well as of John Ross Valentine, a

millionaire banker in the United States; and
.Alexander .Stephen, the founder of the great
Glasgow firm of shipbuilders of that nauiC.

One thing that 1 notice particularly in con-
nection with the practical energies of the natives

of this region is their success as inventors.

Thus, of the 20 persons grouped under this

heading, the following exceptionally notable
names appear:—(i) The Reverend Patrick Bell,

the inventor of the reaping machine
; (2} James

Hunter, the inventor oi the stone-dressmg
machine, that has made the granite industry so
great a success in Scotland; '3) James Chalmers,
the inventor of the adhesive stamp, by means of
which the postal development of tlie world has
been rendered so marvellously successful

; (4)

James Brown Lindsay, the electrician, who first

demonstrated the possibility of wireless tele-

graphy
; (5) Alexander Shanks, who invented

the lawn-mower
; (6) Charles Watson, the

inventor of the double-current ventilator,

but who was better known, perhaps, as the
" Napoleon of tract distribution''; and (7;, and
finally, Dr. A. C. Kirk, whose triple-expansion

steam engine alone made possible the amazing
development in ocean steam navigation that

characterised the closing years of the 19th

century, though the new turbine system of

propulsion seems on the point of taking its

place.

Then, among agricultural improvers, besides
less notable names, I have that of John Nicoll,

who raised the excellent variety of seed pota-
toes that went by the name of Champion," as
well as other popular varieties ; of Hugh
Watson, too, the first breeder of the famous
Angus " Doddies," that noted breed of cattle

which, in the hands of the Aberdeen farmers, has
now attained the foremost place in the London
markets.

I ha\e only to refer, in ( losing this review, to

a list of 27 ad\ enturous or eccentric characters
and nondescripts of all kinds, belonging to this

shire, w hich I ha\e compiled.
This is .an unusual!}' largo numl)er of such

names, but not more numerous than might ha\"e

been expec ted owing to th(-' m.irked indi\ iduality

of mental character manifested by the natives

of this re;^ion. Perhaps the most notable of the
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27 are the following :—(i) Alexander Lindsay, the

tyrant Earl of Crawford, ^\ho, for his enormities,

was known as " the Tiger Earl," or " Earl

lieardie"; (2) David Lindsay, the 12th Earl

of Crawford, who was called "the Prodigal

Earl "
; (3) General Connon, who became a

pacha and a Turkish General in the Crimean
War; (4) Old Horatio Ross, the famous deer-

stalker and ritle-shot, whose son, Edward Ross,

was the first to win the Queen's Prize at

Wimbledon, in i860, thus giving a foretaste,

at the very start of that competition, of the

striking superiority which Scottish volunteers

were to mrmifest in subsequent years over all

other liritish volunteers in the accomplishment
of rifle-shooting. I may add here that another

Forfarshire volunteer who has carried off that

much coveted prize was Sergeant David Dear, I

of Friockheim. I have also two centenarians
j

on my list, which points to the hardy and
vigorous physical constitution enjoyed by the

inhabitants of this district.

I have thus reviewed and set forth in my
usual manner, though, I fear, less carefully than

in some previous essays, the part which my
investigations show the county of Forfar to

have taken in the development of our national '

life and influence. And I think that one con-

i

elusion to which all nmst have been led by the
j

facts adduced, is that the people of Angus are
|

characterised by at least as high intellectual and
;

moral qualities as those of any other Scottish
j

shire. I am well aware that rumours to an
I

opposite effect are sometimes heard, some of I

which have received the sanction of high names.
|

Thus, I think. I have heard the town of Forfar

spoken of as " godless Forfar," and even as
" Satan's seat," while I have certainly read
the following comment on that town, made by
the saintlv evangelist ?vIcCheyne immediately

j

after preaching in it—a comment which is cer-
j

tainly scathing enough— " Fearfully wicked
j

place. The cry of it ascends up before God i

like that of Sodom." Similarly disparaging
|

remarks I have heard regarding even " the

Scottish Geneva" itself, the city so illustrious for i

its religious zeal in Reformation times, and
;

which—by the ministry of the godly Willtsonin i

the 1 8th century, and the saintly McCheyne and
William Purns in the 19th century, as well as of,

m:uiy other equally devoted and pious, spiritual ^

teachers—might have been expected to possess a
I

character beyond the reach of reproach or !

scandal. .Satui'da\' niuht there I ha\e heard
'

spoken of as a veritable pnnilcmonium—a perfect
'

s.iiurna'ia (jf wickcdncs-;. While that other
'

.Vn;.Mis iKirishes have not l)cen without their;

a-<pcrscrs, e\en within the b()un(ls of the county :

of Forfar itself, may be inferred, I think, from
the following local descriptive couplet, which
used to be and, perhaps, still is current in the

neighbourhood of the parishes which are there

I
emphatically characterised as

*' Theivin' Glenisla, Leein' Lintrathen,"
Cursin' Kingowclrum and Kind Kirriemuir.

It is pleasing to rind that at least one parish in

four can have a good word said for it by the

local poet. Put while it would appear that

common report is somewhat hard on the moral
and religious state of Forfarshire, I am glad to say
that a recent official volume, entitled " The Judi-

I

cial Statistics of Scotland," has cast a new light

j

on the questions in controversy, and seems to
I suggest that once again the 7v.r populi is very

i
far indeed from being the I'ox 7'critiitis. Thus,
in regard to the alleged pre-emmcnt intemper-
ance of Dundee, the facts brought out in the

volume referred to seem to show that, with the ex-

ception of Aberdeen, the natives of that town are

really more temperate in their habits than those
of any other large town in Scotland. Of
every 10,000 of the population of Aberdeen, it

was found, when the statistics I am quoting were
compiled, that 207.5 were convicted of oftences

arising out of drunkenness, while in other towns
the figures (discarding decimals) were— Dundee
223, Edinburgh 325, Leith 339, Paisley 339
Govan 432, Greenock 564, Glasgow 604.

Thus the whole F2ast Coast, Leith included
shines out in eminent respectability; and if you
want genuine, disgraceful putrescence, you must
go to the abandoned cities on the Clyde I The
same deplorable effects of the West Coast social

habits continue to show themselves in the towns
of the second class—those with a population of

from 20,000 to 50,000. In this category Arbroath
stands triumphantly at the top, and no other
town makes a good second. In this home of
puritanical sobriety the convictions per 10,000

were 143, next best—and a long way oft— being
Dunfermline with 237. In Ayr the number was
571, and in Hamilton 559. Perth keeps within
the region cf moderate respectability with 300.

Put the great surprise of all awaits us when we
look into the case of the burghs with a popula-
tion of from 10,000 to 20,000. There are 18 of

them, and, of all places ori the earth, Forfar
heads tlie list I Forfar the nialigned— tlie last

word of the comparative Jeremiah 1 Its record
of drunkenness per 10,000 was 69, as compared
with 808 in Falkirk, which ajipears to be the

most drunken ])lace in .Scotland ; and 505 in

I )umljart()n, \\hi< h is cjuite a west-coa^tirjli

figure. Montrose is 131, Prcchin 109, Prouglity

l-'erry 99, and St. Andrews 110. It is interesting

also to take a glance at the comities in this
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connection. The prevalenl notion that real,

sustained, resolute arinkin^^ has its home in the

Highlands is not confirmed by these statistics.

Thus, Orkney and Sheiland head the list in the
\

order of virtue, and Inverness and Sutherland
|

come in the tirst half-dozen ; but Forfar is
|

3rd, being thus at the head of the counties on
j

the Scottish mainland. Aberdeen is 5th and
I

Fife 18th, Perth one place worse, but Kincardine
|

borders on decency in the iith place. Though, ;

generally, the West Coast counties are just as
;

bad as one would expect counties to be which
\

contain such terribly abandoned towns, curiously \

enough the coastless Peebles is the worst of the

whole 33, which indicates that even in these ;

days it struggles in a hectic and bibulous way to
,

sustain its reputation—" Peebles for pleasure.'"'
i

I do not pretend to be able to explain the
|

hidden cause that seems to be at work making
\

the East Coast of Scotland comparatively a
|

soberer region than the West, but if " Philip
\

sober" may be rightly expected to judge more
j

wisely than " Philip drunk,"' then it is, perhaps,
j

a confirmation of the statistics that I have I

quoted, that when the whole West of Scotland
{

a few years ago declined to Imperialism, the
|

East of Scotland generally, but pre-eminently
j

the three sober counties of Forfar, Aberdeen,
j

and Kincardine, kept the flag of Liberalism !

flying, and proved a sort of Gibraltar, or quadri-
\

lateral, impregnable to all the assaults of the
j

party whose astounding watchword of " Beer,
|

the Bible, and the British Empire," had been
\

too successful in the rest of the country.
j

It is, at all events, a comforting reflection to
i

me that 1 fell upon these statistics while writing
j

the present essay, as they tend to conflrm the
\

conclusion, which on other grounds I had already
j

formed, viz., that the type of man produced in I

Forfar was one marked by strong powers of
j

self-control and capable of as high achieve-
|

ments, intellectually and spiritually, as those of
I

any other region ot Scotland, with the exception,

possiblv, of the Scottish Border.

W. B. R. W.
To he cont'untcd.

*~
Tr.vditions Relating to the Lawrance

Family :—Mr. R. Johnston Robertson may
be glad to have the undernoted particulars

which I append for preservation :— Mr. J. 1).

Lawrance, 3 johnson"s Buildings, Temple, E.G.,
!

writes on I'Sth May, 1004:
—"We ha\c no;

tradition of ha\-iPig come from Scotland.
1

Lawnnices have uiuloubtoi-Uy been settled at
;

Dunsby and ILiconh)-, in the count}- of Lincoln,
!

for some 200 or 300 \-cars (see parish registers,
[

tombs, etc.). Beyond that, I have no infor-

mation of a definite character. A shadowy
tradition says they came from (iloucestershire,

but personally I believe that to be pure surmise.'"

The Rev. Robert Lawrcznce, B. A., M. A.,

Hollesley Rectory, Woodbridge, Suffolk, writes,

August 23rd, 1904:
—''My family is in noway

connected with Scotland. There is no doubt
the spelling Lawn-nce is more common than
ours, but I have not heard of any tradition of

their being sprung from France. All I

know of them is that they lived in the

southern counties— chiefly in Hants.'" The Rev.
Henry Lawrance, 193 Legrams Lane, Bradford,
mentions, on May 19th, 1904, that his father's

family has been settled in Yorkshire for several

generations—much more he camiot say. They
were a yeoman fannly. He has (jften thought of

l)ursuing the enquiry by me.uis of parish

registers, etc., but the chance has ne\ er come.
This gentleman also says that his ancestors are

traditionally supposed to be connected with
Lawrc/nces of Dunsby, South Linctjluj^hire, of
whom is the Judge. He is owner of a fine book-
plate on which is portrayed a knight in armour.
Any other notes bearing upon the distribution of

Lawrr^nces and Lawrifnces will be highly appre-
ciated and preserved in our columns for refer-

ence to students of family history.

RoLERT Murdoch.

Northern Fenxiules.— I have the original

commission of my great-uncle, Francis Stewart
of Lesmurdie, as ensign in '"Our Regiment of

Fencible Men, commanded by Our Right Trusty
and Right entirely beloved Cousin, Colonel
Alexander, Duke of Gordon, K.T.. and to take

rank in Our Army during the establishment of
the said Regiment,'"" etc., etc. The document is

signed by King Creorge II I., on the 19th January,
1780, and countersigned by Lord Hillsborough.
These Fenciblcs were neither Militia nor \'olun-

teers, but regular regiments raised for home
defence only. Their officers were appointed by
purchase—an cnsigncy costing, I think, £-\S'^-
Francis Stewart was afterwards in the 79ih

Cameron Highlanders raised 1793 , and e\ entu-

all\', after long service, commanded the troops

in Ceylon. He died in 1824.

Arch. Le.^ije
t»i Kiuinvie.

Ar,i:Ri)EEX - Amerr AX Gradl'.vi e^. — Dr.

(iammiick cri^s in naming Xo. 145 ( )ctober,

ii)o(i) Join; ller.ild. h slioiiid have Ijccn fames,
'i'hc place (if de.tili )-> gi\en .i:-.

" .McicnK- Hat.''

.Shoifid it not be Meiiicme Hat" ?

J. D.
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The Gordons of Minmore.—The Rev.

Stephen Ree makes some additions to the ac-

count of the Minmore Gordons which appeared

in the Himily Express of June i, 1906 :

—

1674, September 20, —John Leslie, having bor-

rowed the mortcloth to Minimoir, and not being a

parishoner, did promise to pay a rex dolor.

—

(Mortlach Session Register.)

This seems to indicate tliat William I. of Min-
more died two years before his t^randson *^"ot

sasine. The "John Leslie" is probably the Jolm
Leslie of Parkbe;; (which is in Mortlach) who
married Isobel, daughter of William I. of Min-
more.

1683, May I.—Helen Grant, eldest la^\fuI daugh-

ter of Robert Grant of Tombreackachie, got sasine

in liferent on Minimoir.— (Banttshire Sasines.)

Perhaps she was the future spouse of Ludovick
Gordon of Minmore, about whom very little is

known.

Alexander Sinclair Gordon, Volun-
teer Enthusiast.— He was the son of Gharles

Gordon, the twelfth laird of Abergeldie. A very

interesting reference to him—which seems to

have escaped the notice of local genealogists

—

occurs in Henry Angelo's "Reminiscences" (I..

438-9)

During a certain period of the latter part of the

late war, whilst the City Light Horse were on etiec-

tive duty, they had two messes —one held at the

Crown and Anchor, the other at the British Coffee-

house. Doubtless the tables of such a corps were
well served ; and the conviviality, which was usually

protracted to a late hour by some of its gay members,
was such as no military society that I have known
could match. It must be remembered that, the mess
being in the midst of the metropolis, there was a
notable sample of choice spirits within reach from
which to fill a spare seat. The adjutant—" Sandy "

Gordon, as he was familiarly called by his comrades
—was a jo}OUs convive. Certain Scottish songs,

which he sang with peculiar nationality, were de-

lectable to hear ; the delight which they afforded to

loyal sons of Scotland (a good sprinkling of whom
rode in this wealthy corps), when they were elevated
to the pitch of the second bottle of claret, was truly-

elevating to behold.

The Character of TfiK Caf-rach.— Cattle-

lifiing seems to have been more common in the

Cabrach .than in most parts of the surrounding
country. Thus, Alexander Cjc»rdon, in Kirktoun
of Cabrach, was tried at Aberdeen (see Journal
of May 9, 1768) in May, 1768, for having stolen,

about six years prcvioush-. two cattle, and for
i

opening a house by means of false keys and
{

stealing ten bolls of meal. After a trial of nine
hours he was acquitted of the cattle-lifting but

|

found guilty of taking the meal and being
"habit and repute a thief." He was sentenced
to be whipped and banished to the plantations

for life. So he was whipped on May 21 and
deported July 23, T768. On April 12, 1769,

James Gordon, from the Cabrach, was com-
mitted to prison for horse-stealing {Aberdeen
Jourtial^ April 27, 1769).

Alekandek Family.—-Mr. Herbert Railton,

the well-known artist, tells me that his grand-
father—Dr. Alexander, Preston— was an Aber-
donian. I take him to have been John Alex-
ander, Halifax, who got his M.D. at Marischal
College in 1782. At anyrate. Dr. Alexander,
Preston, had

1 John Lyon Alexander, engineer, Delahay Street,

London, who had
Edward Alexander, I.C.S.

Charles Alexander, indigo merchant,
Cuthbert Alexander.
Arthur Alexander.

2 Edwin Alexander, patent agent.

3 Plli/.abeth Ann Alexander : married — Railton,

and was the mother of Mr. Herbert Railton.

4 — Alexander, abbess, Loretto Convent, Kil-

larney.

J. M. B.

Leyden's Poems.—In my article in the Octo-
ber number on "Some of Dr. John Leyden's
Inedited Poems," I thought the printer's blunder
in the second line of both versions of the sonnet
on "Sabbath Morning " was so obvious that I

did not think it necessary to point it out.

However, Mr. Alan Reid has evidently not
noticed it. "W^axes" should, of course, be
"wakes," and the line read, "That slowly wakes
while all the fields are still!"

Llassendean, James SiNTON.
Eastfield, Joppa.

Still Room (2nd S., VIII., 43, 54, 68}.— On
reading over the articles defining what a still

room was used for, I am of the same opinion as

Dr. Milne. On being shown o\'er a large

mansion house the other day, the housekeeper
showed us the still room. I at once asked her
what it was used for, and she promptly replied

that it was used for "distilling" herbs,"' and other

duties connected with the kitchen. When mak-
ing plans for a new house, that room is generally

called the "stillroom maid's room." On looking

uj) ChandDers's " Dictionary of the Knglisli

Language," published in 1872, I tlnd it is called

"an ajxirtment for distilling." This, I cone hide,

is the coi-rect meaning of llie uortl.

Aberlady. J. J. W. Lamu.
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THE SURTEES BALLAD FRAUDS.

I do not think that it is so well known in

Scotland as it is in the North of Encjland that

all the ballads famished by Robert Surtees, Esq.

of Mainsforth, County Durham, to Scott's

"Minstrelsy of the Scottish Border" were

pseudo-antiques, actually fabricated by that

gentleman, and forwarded to Sir Walter as

genuine, with such attestations as "takeu down
from the recitation of a woman, 80 years of age,

living on Alston Moor"; "recited by an old

woman who weeded in his garden"'; "written down
j

from the recitation of Rose Smith, a woman
\

aged upwards of 91, whose husband, father, and
|

brothers were killed in the affair of 171;." The !

products of his muse. I will specify the forgeries

briefly :

—

1. Death of FEA'J"HERSTONHAU(i!E — A
rough rhyme, the last verse a bit of brutal

realism which ought to be castrated. Sir Walter
actually introduced part of it in the text of

"Marmion"' (1808) as having l)cen sung by a

harper in Norham Castle. "Hand their jaw"
is a colliery jargon, and should have awakened
suspicion, but it did not. He relied on his cor-

respondent's sincerity.

2. Lord Ewrie.— Fair imitation of the elder

ballad. The hero, Sir Ralph livers, or Iv<j()rs,

got his gj-uel at Ancrum Moor, 1546, and is

l3uried in Melrose Abbey.
3. Barthra.m's Dirge.— Very artfully con-

ballads and testimony were alike manufactured i coctcd, moderinizations alternating with ancient

by Surtees. One feels somewhat nonplussed ' words. Aytoun injudiciously admitted it into

how to rightly characterise such deception.
|

his "liallads of Scotland,"' 2nd vol., 1858, (in. ilify-

Lauder, Ireland, and Chattcrton were violently
j

ing the admission by stating that it was a

stigmatised for their forgeries, but then, what
j
Northumbrian ditty, whereas it was a Dnrhain

was detestable conduct on the part of a needy
|
one. A learned Theban on legendary loie dis-

adventurer in the republic of letters became
j

coursed in the JAV^cv/'/v/t' on the modern
merely a bit of harmless waggery when done , tinge of the emendations in this ballad as am-
by an accomplished country gentleman. Of

! trasted with the olden portion, but 1 do not

course the fraud remains all the same. Surtees
|

think that he was grateful to me lor telling him
is known in literature as the author of four

j

that it was all written by Surtees, and the

portly volumes, folio, History and Antiquities
!
bracketed interpolations simply put in as a

^ - . • ^ , „ , ,- .

I

^ig^Q^,^ y^j^^j apparently as effective a trap now
as it was eighty years ago. There are ten verses

in Surtees' poems, but the two additional ones

are unimportant.

4. Sir John LE Sprinc.—Good imitation

of the elder ballad, contributed to Sir Cnthbert

of the County Palatine of Durham,'' the tirst

of which appeared in 1816. The Surtees Society,

named in honour of him, have already pub-

lished over 100 volumes illustrative of the north-

east of England. It may be readily believed

that Scott .md Surtees became friendly at once
and corresponded regularly. Scott never dreamt I Sharp's "Bishopric Garlaml.'"' Sir Joi.n w;

that any fraud was practised upon him in the

matter of the ballads, nor did his biographer
Lockhart ; and it was only after the death of

Surtees, in February, 1834, that the story leaked

out, and was made public property. Eraser's

Magazine had an exhaustive article on the

subject.

Many years ago I resided tor some time in

the city of Durham, and I was soon informed,

with a great deal of jubilant cackle, how '4)(jbby

Surtees had taken in thy countryman, Scott, with

a parcel of au'd ballats matle oop by himsel'

murdered in the arms of his Icinan in 131

1

at Houghton-le-Spring, a village in County
Durham, memorable for the ministry there of

Bernard Gilpin, "the Apostle of the North."

5. D E rw e n tWAT E r's Fa r e ^^ i . i . l. — Six

verses, frequently printed as a veritahk; product
of 1715. It is the best of Surtc^'"- l^.ilads.

Being too late for inclusion in the Minstrelsy
of the Scottish Border," it was sent to the Ettrick

Shepherd for insertion in his "Jdcobite Relics."

In vSurtee's correspondence, there is a letter

from IIo.u.l;" thanking the English squire for his

I disputed this, and said, if true, it was at the
,
courtesy, and likewise informing him that his

expense of Surtee's veracity. I was shown
I (Surtees') was the only order received from

Vol. VII. of Moses A. Richardson's "Borderer's

Table Book," where the forgeries were described,

and, latei on, I was lent the "Life of Surtees"

(1852), written by George Taylor, and improved
by the Rev. James Raine, secretary of the

Surtees Society, forniing \'ol. XX 1\'. of the

Society's publications, it includes poems and
corresj)ondcnce, the forj^ed baikuls rc(:eivini;

primary consideration as the most successful

luigland for his- ])oems. Curious commentary
that on tlie boasted liberality of ICnglishmen.

6. The Woundeo Knu;ht. — This was
found amongst the papers of Surtees, and pre-

sumed to be his handiwork, ])ut it was in reality

written by J(jhn l"inla\', a college friend of
Canipliell, (ircdiame, and Trcjf. Wilson, who
died early in iSio. As it is shoit and not well

known, I will linish my notes with it :

—
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A knight there came from the field of the slain,

His steed was drench'd with the falling rain
;

He rode to the forest to rest his head,

Till day should dawn on his grassy bed.

But his wounds bled fast, and his courser fell

Ere he reached the brook in the forest dell

;

His shield hung low, and the moon's wan beam
Shone sad and soft on the murmuring stream.

He could not wind his bugle horn,

And he died at the brook ere early morn.

Pray for the soul of tlic knight who fell

At the mossv brook in the forest dell.

Melbourne, Australia. Alba.

THE WELLS OF ABERDEEN.

In the Ijodlcian Library is ]->rescrvcd the only
,

extant copy of a two-leavcd Latin-] "n^^dish tract:

"Tituli Eontimn Abreduncnsium : the Titles of
^

Aberdeen's Wells. . . . In the year of Our;
Lord 1707" (no place or printer's name).

'

Through the cotirtesy of Mr. Y. Madan, I
1

have obtained a transcript of the tract, the
j

English portion of which seems to merit a place
j

in Scottish N'otcs and (2ncrics. It \\'\\\ be seen !

that two centuries a^io. as now, the supply of :

pure water to the citizens of Aberdeen was a
|

problem calling for the attention of the "Fatlicrs
|

of the City."

The writer, John Alexander, appears as a

Bajan at Marischal College in 16SS. How many
of his eight wells can now be identiried?

The tract is dedicated :

—

To The Right Honourable

Mr. John Gordon Lord Provost,
rlohn Ro>s \

,T I
Thomas Strachan .3 -i-

Mrs.-^ r
\

,-Bauies
I

lam.cs Catanach
\.George Cruickshank J

Mr. John Dowghis Dean of Gild.

Mr. lames Morison Thesaurer.

And Remnant Mc-n-.bers of tlic Honourable
Councill CI Aberdeen.

Right Honourable

That great Physician Cardan, being brought from
his native Countrey Italic ip.t.o ; Scotland, to re-

cover the health cf thf Arch- Bishop ot St. Andrews,
\\hom

I

ha\ii'.g cur'd. and bting mo\"d by the

great Fame of the City and Uni\crsuie of
|
Aber- I

deen, he gladly \isiied this Your City, the chief of
!

the North of Scotland and I residence of the
j

Muses. \\"licre (as the custom of Phvsicians is) !

having considered tb.e
;

temperature c>f the Air.
|

the nature of tb.e Soiie and water.-, lie highly com
mended I for ordinar u>e and drink mi: the nei^h

bouring Springs, which to this day from his
|

Name are called Cardans,
;

The which Your Honours, truely Fathers of

the City, leaning to the authority of
|
so great a

Physician, and consulting the good of Your Citizens

in their Ac[ueducts imi- tating the magnificence
of the Roman 1-lmperours, arc at present conveying
into Your

\

City. Thus you have [szV] undertaken
a work truely great, such as no Magistrals Your

j

Predecessors ever dar'd to attempt, and which
Posterity shall ever praise, i

May it then please Your Honours to allow Your
Citizen, tho a Physician of the

;
lowest degree, to

approve the great Physician Cardan's opinion of

Your Wells, by
|

adorning them with proper Titles

to You Dedicat, and to add these lines.

A Doctor did these Fontains healthfull tr}'.

Them doth a Doctor, with Verse beautify:

Accept gra\e Senators these \'er?e I give.

Of thankfull Minde, pledge to you while I live.

Your Honours most humble Serviteur,

John Alexander.

The English verses are as under :

—

i. Of the Well in the Mare at Place,

To the great good of the Citizens and Cities orna-
ment. Cardans healthfull Streams, with great
Travell, at last are hither happily conveyed.

T'or 'twas a work of so great importance
Cardans healtbfull Streams, hither to advance,
And as these \\'atcrs, ever healthfull flow,

May these Mens Fame, remain and ever grow.

ii. Of the Well in the Broad-^^ate.

On Neighbouring Well Cardan did praise bestow;
Hither convey'd may't ever healthfull flow.

iii. Of the Well at the Culledge.

From Helicon, a Muse doth here retyre.

With its pure Streams, which Citizens inspyre.

iv. Of the Well in the Gnllozc-gate.

Cardans healthfull Streams, Aberdeen here enter,

May they ever run, as heavens around their Center.

V. Of the Well in the Upfer Kirk-gate.

As blood from heart, by \eins doth e're return,

P'rom Sea, through Earth so fresh these waters run.

vi. Of the Well in the Xeath^ y Kirk gate.

Cardans Well runs liere, tho it undermine,
The Town not hurts, but's usefull at all time.

vii. Of the Wt ll in the Green.

Cardans healthful Streams also here do flow,

On Citizens, great good so to bestow.

viii. Of fhr Weil at the ^/;c :7;-.

Tile Town now water'd. Cardans Nymph doth run.

To Sea, through Earth, to source sweet to return.
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The tract concludes with llie earliest known
product of the muse of William Meston, then an
under master in the Grammar School :

—

In Titiilos Fontiuni Abi'tdoncnsiuin

Ogsioastichon

Hos fontes Medicus quondam laudaverat unus
;

Has nitidas, Medicuss [sic] jam canit alter aquas:
Ille salutiferas, membris languentibus undas

Comperit, et primus nomina fecit aquis.

Civibus Hie nostris aptas, morbisque levandis

Usibus et variis, carmine laudat aquas
Di.currunt lymphcc. Cardani nomine clar.e.

Fon>, et Alexandri carmine clarus erit.

Canebat Gulielnuu-, Meston
Ex Schoho Alu'eiloiiaino Praci;ei>toriliUi uiius,

lliiis Englisii'd.

One Doctor did ot old, these Fountains [sic] praise.

An other now by's lines, their worth doth raise.

The hrst, them healthfull try'd, first gave their

name :

The second hath by verse, first prais'd their stream.

B}- great Cardanus name, famous these waters flow;

By Alexanders verse, their fame shall ever grow.

P. J. AXDERSON.

FoRl ARSHiRK. — In regard to Mr. Reid"s
humorous complaint of my misnaming him and
misrepresenting his present place of abode, I

can onl}' humbly apologise for my carelessness.

Had I taken the trouble to consult my own note-
books, I neeil not and ought not to have blun-
dered as I did. For I find Mr. Reid duly credited

there to his native town of Arbroath, and I

have also a satisfactory sketch of his career as

te.icher and author in Edinburgh. Unfortun-
ately, however, when I was rewriting for Scottis/i

Xofcs and (Jnor/es an old lecture on Forfarshire,

as my memory failed me in regard to the exact
name of the author whose anthology I wished
to commend, and as the book in uue.^tioa was
no longer in my hands, I appealed to a literary

friend, a valued contributor to this journ.d, to

resolve my difficulties. lie replied, "The name
of the author you want is Alan Stewart Bed
Reid, F.E.I.S."' I searched no further, and
ha\"ing rashly and wrongix' concluded, witlujut

any evidence, that m\- Mr. Reid was ii\ing in

Dundee, and not wishing to burden my pa})er

with the lengthened patn^nymic which Mr. i\eid,

like m\self, is entitled to wear, I dr.ip; ed two
of his names and retained the other t.'.n ih.it

seemed to me most euphonious and r)uM-^ing.

I have explaine*.! my error. I do n.or cxjuip.ttc

myself, and I present .Mr. K- :tl .1 tiM- and
apologies. W. l*. K. \\".

Dollar.

FORKARSHIRK AS A FACTOR IX ScOTTI>M
LllE AXl) Thought.— In the interesting intto-

dr.ction to the above by W. B. \i. W., I venture
to submit that a mistake has been made in

regard to George Paul Chalmers. There he is

stated :o be "of Arbroath'*; but the following
notice of him will be found in Chambers's "Bio-
graphical Dictionary"'

—
'"Tdie Great of all Times

and Xaiions'"—edited by David i'atrii k, LL.D.,
and Francis Hindes Groome, 1899: —

' Ciia'mers. George Paul, R. S..\.. w a^ born at
Montrose in 1S33 ; ser\ ed as errand bov to a
surgeon,-, and apprentice to a ship chandler ; but
in i<^53 came to Edinburgh, and studied art under
Scott Lauder. Elected R.S..\. in i.Sji, he died
from accidental injuries joth February, 1S7S. He
executed some important portraits.' He is re-

presented in the National Gallery of Scotland bv
'•The Legend."' See his Lives" by J. M. Gray
(1S79) and Pinnmgton (1896).

I may add that I was told, some \ear.-. a-o, that
one of his first productions, {\onv. while iic wa^
ser\ing his apprenticeship as a -hip chandler,
was then in the possession of rei)resentatives of
the ship chandler referred to.

J. E. Lkkihton.
Goodlyburn, Perth.

;

STOXK COl- FIX FOUXI) A I- LKSLI K. - (")n

Tuesday, November 13, when a man was
ploughing on Mains of Leslie, the plough struck
a stone, which proved to be a Correen slab of
knotted schist, 3 in. thick, cowring a stone
cofrin. On removing the lid iiie cofhn was
found to be 3 ft. 6 in. long, 2 ft. ^ in. wide, and
I ft. 9 in. deep. The sides and ends were
formed of slabs set on edge. The bottom was
paved with small stones, epiite black, covered with
a layer of fine soft clay. In the coifiu there was
a large human skeleton, supposed to lie that of
a man. Th^ skull and other l)ones were in a won-
derfully good state of preservation, but the le-s
seemed to have been detached fnjm the bodv at
the thi,.^h5 and laid alongside of it. At tlie'left
side ot tiie head there was an urn measuring 5^,
m. a- vo-s at the mouth, 3 in. at the bottom, and

in. deep, but, being imperfectly burned, it had
fallen down in fragments. It e'ontaii^cd onl\-

a

I'.tiie niould. It had been f)rnamcnted w'itli

markings made, probably with a pointed stick,
wb.cn it wa-. in a soft state. It would be inter-
esting to know whether the legs had been de-
tacb.edi before interment, or if tlie body liad been
.-u.l the short gra\-e with the kncJ^ bent uj),
and ;! tlie leg;, hatl af"terwards scparared from

^

tile lH:d\- and lirul str.ugluened out after deca\-
i

ol the rlesh and ligaments.
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ABERDONIANS ABROAD: 1

HENRY FARQUIIAR.SON.
j

(1st 6'., /A'., JJ, <S7, 7 /.J, 161; XII., 116; 2nd 6".,
|

In the Supplement tu the " liiographie Unl-

•

verselle" issued in 1837, vol. Ixiii., p. 550, appears
i

the following notice :—
j

Farwhaksox, professeur de mathematiques, i

s'est illustrc cii prenant une jiart active et inipor-
\

tante aux creations dc Pierve-le-Grand. En i6gS, !

il profcssait les mathcmaticiuos a I'universite d"Aber- .

deen, lorsqut: le c/ar vint visiter Londres. Lc
j

prince, qui avait appris a le connaitre, Ten-
j

gagea a' son service, et le conduisit a Moscou, oil
j

Farwharson tbnda en 1701 une icolc de iiiayiiif, la I

premiere que Ton ait connue en Russic. Cette
|

ecole fut ensuite subordonnee a I'academie de
|

marine fondue a Saint- Fctersbouri; en 17 r 5. L"in-
j

tendance gencrale de cette academic fut confiee au
j

comte Feodor Apraxin. Le baron Saint-Hilaire,
j

lieutenant-general au service de France, en fut '<

nomme directeur. Farwharson y fut appelr, en '

1716, pour professeur les matheniatiques. L'ecole '

de marine qu'il avait fondee a Moscou y subsista
!

jusqu'en 1752, epoque oii les protesseurs et les
|

t'leves furent transft'-ri'-s a Saint-Pt'-tersbourg. Goli-
j

kof pense que Farwharson a introduit chez les
|

Russes I'usage des chiffres arabes. Cela parait
i

d'autant plus probable que, d'apres des actes
1

authentiques qui remontent jusqu'a I'an 1715, les
j

Russes, dans le calcul, ne s'etaient servis jusqu' i

alors que des caracteres slavons. Depuis 1716 I

Farwharson resta jusqu'a sa mort attache a Tacadi'-- i

mie de marine, en qualitc de professeur de niathe- :

matiques. En 1737, il fut ele\'e au rang de briga-
j

dier dans I'armee russe. 11 mourut au mois de i

decembre, 1739. !

Through the courtesy of Mr. William Sharpc I

Wilson (M.A., Abd.), lecturer on English in the I

University of St. Petersburg, I have been enabled 1

to identify the subject of this notice with Mary
j

Farquharson, who entered Marischal College I

with a Milne bursary in 1691 ("Fasti Acad.
'Marisc," i., 267), and after graduation appears 1

to have held for a shcjrt time the Liddell mathe-
|

matical tutorship in the college. Mr. Wilson
|

has favoured me with translations of references
i

to Farquharson in Russian books :—
|

Henry I'arquharson occupies a distinguished

place in the history of the foundation of our fleet. ;

A Briton by birth and a graduate of Aberdeen
University, he was taken into the Russian ser\ ice

\

by Peter when he visited luigland in 1698, and
'

received two assistants, graduates of Christ

Church, Oxford, Stephen Ciwyn and Ivichard (jiies.

He was the Fust ]Mofessor of malheniatics and
navigation in Russia, and during forty years the 1

chief instructor of our naval men. A man of

great learning, knowing tlie Russian. Latin. Eng-
lish, French, German, and Dutch languages ; he
was a very hard worker, and did yeoman service

in the organisation of our lleet. He wrote many
books on mathematics and navigation, and trans-

lated many others into Russian. He also prepared
a map of the Caspian Sea, etc., on behalf of the

Admiralty Court.

The Admiralty Court, in recommending to the

Empress Anna Ioanno\na Farquharson's promo-
tion to the rank of brigadier, wrote as follows in

their 'jfoiiyiial. No. 945, on Stli Marcli, 1737 :
—

For his distinguished services on behalf of the

linipire, altiiough no petition for promotion in

rank has been presented by him, lie is worthy of
this reward, inasmuch as the study of mathematics
was first introduced into Russia b)' him, and there

is hardly a. single Russian subject in the lleet of

Her Imperial ALajesty, from tlie higliest to the

lowest, but has been taught navigation by him."
Farcpiharson remained at tlie Moscow School of

Navigation until 1716, and from that date until

his death, which took place in 1739, he was at the

St. Petersburg Na\al Academy. His library,

which consisted of 6f)o books, chietly on mathe-
matics and navigation, in h;df-a-do/en dilferent

languages, was principally bought by the Naval
Academy, and the proceeds of these, together

with the remaining volumes, was h.anded to his

heir, William Alexander, in Scotland, a nephew
according to some, a cousin according to other

accounts.

[Article hy A. Skoloff in the " MorskoJ Shornik,''

or ''Naval Ma<;azine'' fo)' Dec., 1856.)

In F. Veceolavo's " History (jf the Naval
Cadet Corps" (St. Petersburg. 1852), there is

pointed out the great difference between Far-

quharson and many other foreigners in two re-

spects, firstly, his superior talents, and secondly,

his modest behaviour. The reward of ^50
promised him for every pupil com]detely trained

in nautical studies seems never to have been
paid, and the aj)artment in Moscow assigned .it

first to this distinguished ])rofessor appears to

have been of the most modest kind, consisting

only of a scantily furnished room, which he

shared with his two assistants from Oxford.

At the recent University Quatercentenary
celebrations, Professor Scheviakoff, the spokes-

man of the Russian delegates, referred in aj)-

]Dreciative terms to the service .Vberdeen had
rendered to Russia through the agency of Far-

quharson.
Mr. Ivcllas Johnstone conjectures from the

pre-name, Mary or Henry, that Farc[uhars(jii

was a ca'.Iet of the hou^e of .MlargiK'. /"StiHlicb

in the History of the Univerbity,'' j). 355.)

P. J. AXDLK.^OX.
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THE ARMS OF THE CITY

ABERDEEN.
OF

Heraldry is a feudal institution originating in i

the necessity of a leader of soldiers having some
means of letting his followers know him when 1

cased up in close armour. This was done by !

making marks of dinerent shapes and colours I

upon his shield. As the shield is wider at the
i

top than the bottom, it was a custom to put the
;

mark three times on the shield, twice near the
|

top and once lower down. A leader who had \

many men under him had an official who wore
;

a short-slee\ ed coat, like a chemise, above his

armour ; and this coat had the mark on the
,

breast, twice near the shoulders and once lower i

down. Hence, three came to be counted the
j

number of perfection in heraldry. '

There is no sign of heraldic markings in the

Bayeux tapestry, a roll of linen an eighth of a 1

mile long, depicting the history of the Norman
i

Conquest in 1066 ; none in representations of

events in the First Crusade (1095); but heraldry '

had come into use before the Second (1146). \

It began in Scotland when the so\"ereign gave
land to vassals to be held in return for military

'

service, say, in tlie reign of Alexander I. (i 107-

1124). Aberdeen is by all admitted to have
been made a burgh by David I. (1124-1153);
and a burgh was treated as a vassal, and bound :

to furnish men for the national service at the

summons of the sovereign. A burgh, like any
landholder, was also bound, if the sovereign so

conmianded, to build and man a castle or tower
of defence. There need be no doubt that a

place of this sort had been built at Aberdeen
very soon after it was made a burgh, though it

is not recorded in the early history of the town.

The soldiers had been provided with shields

and other armour at the expense of the town,

and the shield belonging to the provost, and
perhaps every shield, had been marked with a

device selected by the town council. There
was no need to invoke the crown to assist in

the ceremony of determining what was to be the

armorial mark of Aberdeen. There is no evi-

dence that the crown interfered in any heraldic

matter before if^z, th.ough it is on recoid that

Robert 1., as ji.:di;e. settled a dispute in his

presence rei^arding arms. So long as the

vassals agreed among themselves, the crown
seems to have let ihcm alone. In that year, an
Act of the Scotch I'arliament was passed for

the registration of al! arms or heraldic marks
then in use. Anoilicr, more stringent, was
])assed in 1^72. arid >;nce then no {jcison can
acquire any right to a coat of arnib not registered

then but by applying to the sovereign's heraldic

officer and getting it approved and registered

by him. Up to 1672, any person could assume
arms at his own hand if he did not trench on
the rights of others.

The arms or mark selected by any vassal was
also carved on his seal, and hence it is fiom
ancient burgh seals that we learn anything
about the original arms of Aberdeen. An old

seal, in use by the burgh of Aberdeen in 1440, is

figured in Gordon's Description of both Towns
of Aberdeen." It shows a tower with a pro-

jecting walk and a battlement round the tO[),

where armed men could stand and defend the

tower ; and a short tower, also having a walk
and battlement, rising out of the top of the other.

This nuirk had been original!)- selected by
.Aberdeen because it had a fortified place, and
was therefore better than some other towns
which hatl not a castle. Only one double tower
is shown on the seal, but on a shield there would
have been two above and one below.

In 1673 a Convention Act was passed by
which all burghs were ordered to register arms.
Some may have had arms before, some not ;

but that is of no importance. The Lord Lyon,
the heraldic officer, would have registered any
arms old or new presented to him, provided the

design had been heraldically correct and not
already registered on behalf of another. The
Aberdeen shield shows a double line round it.

ornamented with what are supposed to b(; lily

flowers; and this is called the royal tressurc,

because it is the border of the shield of Scot-

land. It is argued that the royal licence had
been of necessity given to Aberdeen to use this

ornamental border. But this is a myth. If the

Lord Lyon had thought this an encroachment
on the royal shield, he would not have registered

it unless Aberdeen had been able to produce a
licence from the crown. But this tressure seems
to have been adopted by anyone without re-

straint. It is seen round the arms of L/ishop

Gavin Dunbar in the south transept of St

Machai church.

The arms registered for in 1674 Aberdeen
are described as being three towers triple-

towered, within the double tressure, supported
by two leopards. This is evidently the same as

before, but out of the second tower rises a third,

because three is the favourite heraldic number.
A coloured drawing of the arms may have
been got at the same time on paying a fee to an
officer of the Lyon's Court, but it is of no Itgal

force.

It seems that two mistakes were made by the

painter drauglitsman of the arms of Aber-
deen, one in making one of the supporters face
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the shield and one face the observer. On a

representation to the Lyon, the law was laid

down that the supporters must both face the

shield unless it were otherwise expressed in the

written description. The other mistake is in

interpreting triple-towered to mean a tower with

three small turrets on the top. The towers had
been intended to be an expansion of the former
double tower. The description of the arms as

usually shown would be three towers triple-

turreted. To answer the registered description

the Aberdeen arms would need to show three

towers, each composed of three sections and all

the sections provided with a walk and battle-

ment. The sections might be all of the same
diameter, or the second might be less than the

first, and the third less than the second.

John jMilne, LL.D.

Laurence Cockdurn.—Perhaps it may in-

terest Mr. Robert Murdoch (whose note on Lord
\

Cockburn reviewing Volunteers I read in your
July number) to learn that Laurence Cockburn,
a son of that fine old judge, died in Australia
through misadventure. He had been engaged
in the squatting business, and resided in Brigh-
ton, a marine suburb eight miles distant from
Melbourne. Returning home one afternoon, he
took the wrong medicine, a liniment used out-

wardly by his wife,who suffered from rheumatism.
He died from the effects, and is buried in the
North Brighton cemetery, with this inscription

on a stone:—"In Memory of Laurence Cock-
burn. Born February 15, 1822. Died Septem-
ber 2, 1 87 1. Also two sons, Frederick and Guy
Cockburn." An inquest was held, and it was
stated there that he was forty-nine years of age,

and the fourth son of Lord Cockburn of Edin-
burgh, a Scottish judge. Verdict: "Death from
the effects of poison taken accidentally and in-

advertently." I visited the cemetery recently,

and saw the stone. It is equidistant from the
tombs of the Australian poet Adam Lindsay
Gordon (of Aberdeenshire lineage), suicide, 24th

June, 1870, aged 37, and that erected to the
l\ev. John Legge, M.A., for eleven years pastor
of the Tkighton Congregational Church, died
30th November, 1878, aged 42. He was one of
three distinguished brothers, all ministers, and
sons of Ebenezer Legge, of Huntly, Aberdeen-
shire, the others being Rev. George Legge,
LL.D., died at Leicester in January, i86r, and
the Rev. James Legge, D.D., the great Chinese
scholar, professor in Oxford University, died
29th November, 1897. Alba.

Melbourne, Australia.

A Curious Prophecy Fulfilled.—We
extract the following from the Daily Ncias of
1868:—"Some credit is due to Scotchmen in

that the Archbishop of Canterbury having now
for some weeks been raised to his high place,

they have not pressed upon our notice the fact

that he is a Scotchman. Whenever a Scot
attains to a great position in England, we
generally are made to know unmistakably that

he is a Scotchman, and sometimes even it is

suggested that his success is due to the fact of
his nationality. That the Primate is a Scotch-
man has come to be talked and written about in

connection with a curious ancient prophecy.
In an epilogue delivered at the Globe Theatre
in 1601 by Richard Burbage there occurred the
following sentences :

—
A Scot our King ? The limping state

That day must need a crutch.

What next ? In time a Scot will prate

As Primate of our Church.
When such shall be, why then you'll see

—

That day it will be found
The Saxon, down through London Town,

Shall burrow under ground.

Has it not come true? Dr. Tait is Archbishop
of Canterbury, and we travel about London
underground."

^

Queries.

792. Gordon House Academy, Kentish Town,
London.— JMr. Clench, in his " Marylebone to St.

Pancras" (p. 161), refers to

Mr. Alexander Mensall,who for fifty years kept the Gordon
House Academy at Kentish Town, used to walk with his
pupils once a week to St. Chads to drink the Avaters as a
means of keeping the doctor out of the house.

Why was his school called Gordon House ?

J. M. B.

793. Edith Aitken.— In looking over the "Green-
Room Book" for 1906, I do not see the name of a

Scottish actress, Miss Edith Aitken, of Glasgow.
She visited Australia and New Zealand in the sixties

of last century, and appeared in several plays, es-

pecially in "Jessie Brown, or The Relief of Luck-
now," taking the part of the Highland heroine. On
her benefit night she recited Collins' " Ode on the

Passions," with living illustrations by members of

the theatrical staff. I thought it an intellectual treat

at the time, and think so still, for she was an excel-

lent elocutionist, and a great favourite with the

Scottish contingent here. Is the lady still alive ?

If gone to " that undisco\'ered country,'' would some
correspondent kindly i;i\c the date of such exodus?

Melbourne, Australia. Alba.
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794. David Lyndsay.—In 1822 there was pub- !

lished at Edinburgh a very interesting volume of

plays, entitled " Dramas of the Ancient World," by
|

Lyndsay. He was no common writer, for he dedi-

cated his book to the spirit of --^^schylus in a strain I

of lofty verse. The dramas are on the Deluge,
j

Sardanapalus, Plague of Darkness, Destiny of Cain,
j

Rizpah, etc., and in a prefatory note he stated
j

that his dramas were written long before those by
{

Lord Byron were announced. The book was printed '

in Edinburgh, and published by Blackwood. He I

contributed to BlackivooiVs Magazine a poem on
|

the " Death of Isaiah," Who was this writer, who
j

adopted a name already occupied in Scottish poesy ?
j

Mr. Ralston Inglis m his booklet, "The Dramatic
!

Writers of Scotland" (Glasgow, iS6S), considers
|

that " David Lyndsay"' was merely a no}n de plume,
\

but gives no clue to the writer's identity. Perhaps
j

it may be in Halkett's " Dictionary of Pseudonymous i

Authors," but I have no access to that work. I
{

think "David Lyndsay" was a clergyman, who,
|

warned by the adverse fate of John Home and John i

Logan, withheld his real name, and now is probably
j" lapped in oblivion." Alba.
j

795. "Coxswain Johnnie."—From forty to fifty I

years ago a song, with the above title, was common '

and popular in Forfarshire. It seems to have fallen i

quite out of sight, possibly v/ith good reason ; but I
\

would much like to have the full text of a song that i

tempts and evades my memory most pertinaciously,
j

Perhaps some reader may possess it, or may recall it
|

from the first verse, which is all I am able to quote:—
|

Ye've heard o' Coxswain .Tohiiiiie,

A tailor frae Dundee,
Gaed a' tlie wye to Aiberdeen
To hand a Cliris-i-nias spi ee V

To hand a Chris-i-mas spiee,
And cnt an iinco dash,

Wi' seven pounds o' siller,

A' in ready cash.

The tailor's further adventures were humorously
detailed, and the words were sung to a very fine air

which I recollect perfectly, and can supply to any
j

one interested. Alan Reid.
\

yg6. Robert Gordon ok Xeres de la Fron- I

TERA.—Robert Gordon of Xeres de la Frontera is

reported in the Scots Magazine for August, 1796
(Vol. 58, p. 576), to have married Miss Rudyard,
daughter of Major Rudyard, conuuanding the V.u-

gineers in Scotland. Again, in March 13, iS::7,

Maria del Rosario Gordon, only daughter of the iatc

Robert Gordon of Xeres de la I'rontera, was married

at Sheatham Castle to A, Macdult Baxter, Attoriuy-

General of New South Wales. (6\ nuui's Mii-^a-

zinc, Vol. 97, part i, p. 362.) Wlio was this Gordon?
I find no trace of him in the Wardhouse pedigree.

J. M. B.

797. Ramsay of Aiujotshall and Wal-ghton.
—Can anyone help to elucidate the follow im: i^cnea-

logical problem ? Most authorities gi\c onlx- iwo
generations of Sir Andrew Rainsa\s. Nsheicas it

would appear that there were really three, \

1. Sir Andrew Ramsay of Abbotshall. Kt.; born
c. 1620, died at Abbotshall, 17th January, 1688.

Provost of Edinburgh, who married, 1641, Janet
Craw, by whom he had a numerous family. He
appears to have purchased Abbotshall, Fife, from
the Scotts of IBahveery.

2. Sir Andrew Ramsay of Waughton, Bart., son
of the above ; born 24th December, 1648; died v.p.

16S0. He married (ist) the heiress of Hepburn of

Waughton, and (2nd), c. 1675, Lady Anne Mont-
gomery. W^as created a baronet i66g, and was
I\I.P. for North Berwick 1669-74.

3. Sir Andrew Ramsay of Abbotshall and Waugh-
ton, Bart.; born c. 1675, probably by the second
marriage, and died s.p. 1709, when he was succeeded
in Abbotshall by his (?) nephew, Andrew Ramsay,
said to be a grandson of the laird of Woodstone in

Kincardineshire.

On the death of Sir Andrew (No. 2) in 16S0, Sir

Andrew (No. i) was served tutor to his grandson. Sir

Andrew No. 3. But when in the same year No. 3

was served heir to his father of Waugton, it was in

the lands of Abbotshall, from which it would appear
that Sir Andrew No, i must have resigned these
lands to the favour of his son some years previously ?

Sir Andrew (No. 3) in 1696, presumably when he had
come of age, was served heir to his grandfather, who
had died in 1688. What was the exact descent from
the Balmain stock of the Mr, Andrew Ramsay who
succeeded to the estates of the last baronet in r7og ?

His grandson James claimed the baronetcy of Bal-
main on the failure of heirs male in 1806, and had
himself served heir male general to his cousin, Sir

Gilbert, the first baronet (died 162S), from which it

would appear that his direct ancestor, Mr. Andrew
Ramsay of Woodston (1574-1659), minister of Grey-
friars 1614, was a brother of the said Sir Gilbert,
and not of David his father, as given in Playfair's
" Baronetage." H. A. Pitman.

65 Cambridge Terrace,
Hyde Park, W.

798. The Grants of Auchannachy.— John
Leslie, fourth son of John Leslie, 6th laird of Kinin-
vie, is stated to have married Helen Grant of Auch-
annachy. Where is Auchannachy, and what is

known of the descendants of this marriage? John
is, it appears, mentioned in the Deed of Entail of
of the Kininvie estate of 1730 as "in Torber," pre-
sumably the " Torbay " of to day, and situate at no
great distance from the House of Kininvie. From
the deed it also appears that John had daughters.
Perhaps some reader versed in the Kininvie pedigree
will be good enough to give their names, and any
other particulars respecting John's familv.

H. b. McW.

799. Mr. George Caw, Printer, Hawick. -
Can any of your numerous readers furnish me with
uilormation regarding this individual, who introduced
a printing-press into Hawick about 1782? There
were {^uite a number of books published by him
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notably " The Poetical Museum " in 17S4. This is

one of the earliest and most interestm<^ of the

Hawick-printed books bearing his imprint, and which
contained many of the Border ballads afterwards

i

included by Sir Walter Scott in his "Minstrelsy of

the Scottish Border," published in 1802-3. The
historians of Hawick are strangely silent regarding
him. James Wilson, in his "Annals of Hawick/'
merely mentions that "in this [1782], or the pre-

ceding year, a printing-press was introduced by Mr.
George Caw. One of its earliest productions was
' The Poetical Museum,' containing, amongst others,
' Eskdale,' a poem by the late Thomas Telford,

engineer, published in 1784. This was followed, in
j

1786, by Dr. Charters of Wilton's 'Sermons.' " A
friend has drawn my attention to the fact that

George Caw, printer, Edinburgh, appears in list of
I

subscribers' names to " Sermons on Various Im- I

portant Subjects," Vol, II., by the Rev. John Young
(of Hawick), printed in Edinburgh in 1780. If this

was the same printer, it would appear that he had
established a press in Edinburgh previous to the one
in Hawick, and both carried on simultaneously—the
former, I believe, till 1822. I shall feel grateful for

any information that will throw light on his history,

particularly the period dealing with his connection
with Hawick.

Hassendean, James Sinton.
Eastfield, Joppa.

800.

—

Prince Charlie's Persian Horse.— I

am in possession of an old copper engraving en-
titled " The Marbled Persian belonging to the Cheva-
lier's Eldest Son." Roughly, the picture represents
a white horse with marks on shoulders and haunches,
the horse being held by the reins by a Persian, and
in the background a gentleman in Persian dress.

The imprint bears: "Newcastle: Printed and Sold
by Joseph Barber. According to Act of Parliament."
Can any reader give information about this particular

horse ? I have no recollection of ever seeing any
mention of a Persian horse belonging to Prince
Charlie, whom I take to be the Chevalier's eldest
son. The horse might, however, have belonged to

the eldest son of some other Chevalier.
New York. W. M. M.

if

Bnsweis.

319. Gordon, Garmouth (2nd S., V., 13, 46.
50)-—The following outline pedigree is compiled

i

from various sources, including a genealogical tree
drawn up by Major-General Alexander H. A. Gordon
(who died in 1893), and now in the possession ot
Mr. John Allan, Birch Cottage, Elgin. \Villiam
Gordon of Arradoul, second son of Alexander Gordon
of Buckie, had a natural son, William (Jordon. in '\

Lunan ("House of Gordon," i., 6|). William!
Gordon in Lunan, in the parish of Speymouth, died I

before May, ifijr (" Brodie Diaries," p. 313). Del

married Marjorie Dunbar, who survived him, and
had at least three sons, Alexander, James, and
Robert.

I. Alexander Gordon, merchant in Garmouth, and
also called " Briggs," "of Briggs," or " Bridges,"
died before June 15, 16S9. He married Agnes
Dunbar, \\\\o survived him, and had at least the fol-

lowing children (the order is not chronological) :

—

1. Alexander, merchant in Garmouth and Elgin,

also called " Briggs," or "of Briggs."

2. William, merchant in Edinburgh, who died
before November 8, 17 10, leaving a widow,
Elizabeth Horsburgh.

3. Thomas, watchmaker, Edinburgh, who died

in 1743.

4. Patrick, watchmaker, Edinburgh, who died

in 1749.

5. George.
6. Robert.

7. Archibald.

8. Anna, who married (as his second wife) Rev.
George Cumming, minister of Essill.

9. Margaret, who married William Geddes,
merchant in Elgin,

II. James Gordon got a wadset over Lunan in 1676,
and died in 1684, unmarried.

III. Robert Gordon, born February 11, 1655, mer-
chant in Garmouth, succeeded his brother James
in the wadset over Lunan m 16S4. The wadset
was redeemed in 1710, and thereafter Robert
Gordon was tenant of Lunan, He married (i) on
October 7, 1679, Christian, daughter of William
Winchester in Kinnedor, and by her had William,
Christian, and Janet ; and (2) on February 3, 1687,
Barbara, daughter of Alexander Gordon in Kinn-
edor, and sister of Alexander Gordon of Dykeside
in Birnie. By Barbara Gordon he had at least

two daughters —Jean, who married, June 4, 1739,
Francis Lafleche, merchant in Aberdeen ; and
Elizabeth, who married, November 21, 1723,
William Harrald in Dallas) and had a daughter,

Annie, who married (as his second wife) Alexander
Forsyth, merchant in Elgin, and had two sons,

Joseph Forsyth, M.A., King's College, Aberdeen,

1779, author of "Travels in Italy;" and Isaac

Forsyth, Bookseller, Elgin— and at least two sons,

Alexander and James.
1. Alexander, born November 17, 16S7, W.S,,
acquired Cairnfield and Arradoul, Banrtshire,

and became ancestor of the present Gordons
of Cairnheld.

2. James, merchant in Garmouth, married, July

9, 1728, Margaret, daughter of John Cruick-

shank, .Auchmadies, Boliarm, chamberlain to

the Laird of Grant. He died, November 8,

1765, aged 69, and his widow died, September

26, 1793, aged 85. They had ei^^ht sons and
three daughters. Of the daughters, Helen
died unmarried ; .\nnc married James Allan,

Garmouth, and (with other children) had a

di'ughter, Helen, who married Rev. James
Gillan, minister of Spc)-mouth, and had issue

;
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and Clementina married Rev, John Falconer, '

minister of Stromness, and had issue. Six of the

sons died without issue, including the eldest,

Thomas, watchmaker in Xew York. Peter

married and had issue. William, the youngest i

son, Born February i, 1752, M.A., King's
|

College, Aberdeen, 1771, ordained to be i

missionary at Enzie, 1776, and translated to i

the parish of Elgin, 17S4, died at Elgin, ;'

September ig, 1837. He married, August 8,
'

1793, Catherine, daughter of James Brodie
of Muiresk, and by her (who died, October 24,

1840) he had six sons and five daughters. All

the daughters died unmarried except Anne, '

who married Rev. John Allan, minister of Peter- .

culter, and had a son. John, "M.A., Birch '

Cottage, Elgin. All liie sons died unniarried

except Alexander, wb.o was Sheriff- Substitute
,

of Sutherland, and died at Toronto, March
14, 1S70, and who married Augusta Wallis, '

and had four sons and four daughters. Of
|

the Sherriff- Substitute's sons, Major-General
!

Alexander Herman Adam Gordon died on \

February 16, 1893, leaving issue.
i

Boharm. S. R. i

347. English County Anthology (2nd S. ,V,, !

62, 79, 94, no, 124, 142: VI., 12, 30: Vn., 79, i

174).—The Publishers' Circular of July 28, this year,
'

makes the following announcement :
— -'Mr. William

]

Andrews, of the Royal Institution in Hull, is writing
|

for early publication a volume on the ' Poets and :

Poetry of Lincolnshire.' It will include notes and;
examples of the poetry of the Wesleys, the Tenny- I

sons, Jean Ingelow, Thomas Miller. Thomas Cooper,
j

January Searle, and many more authors, living and
!

dead, who have enriched the literature of the country 1

with poetical contributions. Mr. Andrews is favour- '

ably known as the author of ' Modern Yorkshire
j

Poets,' ' North Country Poets,' and ' Modern Merry
Men.'" Robert Murdoch.

684. Mr. D. McGregor Peter (2nd S., VIE,
102, 127, 157).— I regret my inability to give "'Alba"

|

the exact date of " Dancie Peter's death, but he
|

(and others) may be interested in these particulars
j

regarding him. In my younger days Mr. Peter was :

a well-known personage in tiie Forfar, Kirriemuir, :

and Tannadice districts, ar,d I renieniber well tiie

long grey beard, the faded surtout. and the green

iiddle bag of the dancing master. He was credited,
\

rather erroneously, with poetic ability. The ballad

of *• The Rose-a-Lyndsaye "" >o:-neiu)\v came to be

attributed to him, mainlv, as i< clearly presumable,

through varied genealogical studies m which the

Lindsay f.amily was prominein. As every student i

knows, "The Rose-a I.ynd-aye " v/as the work ot

that Aberdeen genius, \\'illia:n Forssth, and was
written almost impromptu, to h.ow ea.-ily the

style and feeling of the Old H.ilhid might be repro-
;

duced. It is printed in his '-El} 11- and I.\Tics,'"

1S72— see "Bards of Angu-^ and the Mearns"

(p. 605). D. McGregor i'eter"< mat^num opus was

a "Baronage of Angus and the Mearns," which gave
so much offence, or was so crudely candid to the
families concerned, that it was "suppressed," and
now ranks as a scarce and dear book.

Alan Reid.

719. The Name Bodie (2nd S., VIE, 156).—
The undernoted will doubtless be of interest to the
present-day descendants. The list is extracted from
the Poll Book of 1696, and contains the references
which should prove useful :

—

Volume I.

Parish of PETKniiEAi*. Whvthill.
551. JaiiU's I'.odcUe ami William DoiiaM, iit-nls, tinii of

them of sixteen years of a-e. tlnv -^vt >>i fee
£2 13s. 4(1., the fortieth j.aiit i< U. 4.1., and 6?. of
!,'enerall poll is 7s 4il.

551. James Bodie, shoemaker, for lii< traile 6s., of ^eiierall
poll 6s 12s.

TOUTKR<T(>rXE.

Alexander Watt, tennent tlier, his proportionc of
valned rent is £1 2s., of <,'enerall poll is 6s.

£1 8.S. Od.
Helen Bodie, his sponse, her penerall poll is . 6s
William Boddie, grassman, and his wife (no chiMien
poleable) I2s.

Town of PfiTEitiiEAD. Dens.

^Margrat Bodie, tlier 6s.
Oeorge Clark, tailer, for himself and tra le, .\nd for

his wife, Isohell Bodie (no children polhihle, nor
servants) 6s.

LONO.SIDE. EXEliqUHOMKRY.
Katherin Body, grasswoman, geiierall poll . . 63.

554.

555.

568.

570.

592.

611.

623.

633.

92.

123.

151.

15:7.

159

162.

P.\RISH OF DEEK. AniMAOHER.
John Boddie, grassman, and his wife .

Bank Behitch.

Gilbert Bodie, gairdner, and his wife

123.

. 18s.
Helen Bodie, his sister 69.

MiLXE OF SKELMURE AND CoRTHIPRAN.
Patrick Bodie, fee and poll 123.

Volume IE

Parish of Fraserbitgh.
t;ill)eit Boddie, in Pini^ask, for Bessie ( umming his
wife 6s

PAKISH ok Cr.UKEX. A<1L\I.L0.

Jolui Bob, tennent ther, of fi-ee stook of 500 inerks
£2 16s. Cd.

. 6s.Jean I'.oddie, his spouse

Pap.ish of Fovep.ane.

James l'>odie, tennent ther, is ... . 3s.

Kiiavini.L.

N\ illlam Bodie, tra lesman, au>l liis wife, poll is 13s.

-Maynks of Fu\'ERANK.

James iiodio, tennent ther, his proporlione of the
valuatione, with the ueufiali poll i- . . ys.

Item, his wife, her jjoil is 6s.

XoriTH <'i;i.Ti;i; Crr.i.KV.

(ieoitro I'.odie. servant, his fee is per aniusm, the
fortieth pairt whereot and ueneiall i»ol! is . 10s.
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Mayns op Knock hall.

163. Alexander Bodie, iu Mayas of Knockhall is . Ss.

FORNETIE.

167. James IJodie, servant, foe £25 per auimni, poll 14s. Sd.

Parish op Tauves. C'iiaigie of Shrithin.

189. Christian Boddy, cottar 6s.

Meikle Ythsie.

197. Agnes Boddy, for fee and generall poll . lOs. 6d.

Parish of Ellox.

243. Beatri.x Body, spouse to .folin (Jlirystie. . . 63.

255. Thomas Couper, taylor, and Barbara liody . . 18s.

Parish of Duumijlate. Kirktoune.

268. Christian Bodie, fee is 9 merks, fortieth part and
generall poll is 9.5.

Parish op Old Machar.

502. John Bodie (tennent in Bal<;ounie) . . 83. 4d.

James Bodie, tennent (in i5aly:u\inie in Murcar), uiui

Elizabetli Watt, his spouse (no cluldren,no servants)
12s.

564. John Bodie, shoemaker, and his wife (no chyld, etc.),

of poll 18s.

Mr, John Stuart, in his prefatory notice to the Poll

Book, remarks that in some districts of the county
with which he is more immediately acquainted,

the sameness occurring now in the names of per-

sons, in the same districts, contained in the record

of i6g6, is very striking. In regard to one parish,

where a pretty full list of the inhabitants has en-

titled him to make a like comparison at a period

nearly sixty years previous to the date of the Poll

Book, the similarity of names is equally remarkable.
Many of our yeomen have continued in the localities,

which have been the home of their forefathers, for

centuries, and nothing but the destruction of our
ecclesiastical records prevents this class of our popu-
lation from tracing their extraction back to a very
considerable antiquity, " It is needless to remark,"
says Mr, Stuart, "how much of the national charac-

ter may be traced to the hereditary attachment of

the most important part of our population to particu-

lar localities, . . As the Poll Book was more
especially a book of reference, considerable care was
taken in the preparation of the indices of places and
names, keeping in view their genealogical and etymo-
logical importance." (Vol, I., xiii.-xiv.)

Robert Murdoch.

769, Hknry Sh.\nks (2nd S., VIII,, 79).—

I

regret that '* S " should have made tlie mistake of

stating that my old friend " is no longer alive." Fie
is very much so, as the Editor will allow when he
reads a post card received by me from him this very
week. I hope to see Harry soon, and to have a
laugh with him over his premature departure.

Al.an Reid.

782. BvRON AM) THE Plain OF Makatuon' (2nd
S., VIII., 77).— Byron was in Greece towards tlie

close of the year 1800, reaching Athens on Christ-
mas day. lie remained about three months in the

city, and visited various places of interest in the

neighbourhood, among them the Plain of Marathon.
Sometime about the beginning of 1810, the Plain

was offered him for a nominal sum. Professor

Nichol (Byron, " Enghsh Men of Letters" series,

p. 61) observes that "the Plain (of Marathon) is

said to have been placed at his disposal for about

the same sum that thirty years later an American
volunteered to give for the bark with his name on
the tree at Newstead." S.

783. Sir James Horn Burnett's Challenge
Bugle (2nd S., VIII., 77).—This query seems self-

explanatory. Sir James Horn Burnett, who died in

1876, presented a "challenge bugle" to the Kincar-

dineshire Rifle Volunteers in 1864. In course of

time, I understand, the Kincardineshire battalion

was amalgamated with the 5th (Deeside Highland)
V.B. Gordon Highlanders, whose headquarters are

at Banchory. Naturally, the bugle followed the

fortunes of the battalion to which it belonged, and
is now preserved in Aberdeenshire. For the con-

ditions on which the bugle was originally given, one
would need to consult the files of some newspaper
(perhaps an Aberdeen newspaper) circulating in

Kincardineshire in 1864. W.

784. Rhyme on Snuff (2nd S., VIII,, 77),

—

I have often heard a Forfar rhyme which has a close

affinity to the lines quoted by Robert Murdoch. It

was attributed, locally, to "Doctor" Edwards, a

chemist who was a great snuffer, and who said in

praise of snuff :

—

It clears the eyes, it cleans the nose.
And mak's tlie brains to knack

;

Noo, isna that a hnc thing
Vov ony man to tak' '(

I do not recollect having seen these lines in print,

and those quoted by R. M. are also fresh to me.
Alan Reid.

Mr. Robert Murdoch has done well to print this

rhyme which, however small its literary merit, is

worth being remembered. I heard it, or something
very like it, many years ago, but never before read

it in print. It was repeated in my hearing, along
with a rhyme on tobacco similar, I think, to that

given in Chambers's " Popular Rhymes." Rhymes

I

on snuff appear to be rather uncommon. Does Mr.

j

Murdoch know any more ? Senex.

!
786. " Rosv-i'iNGEui^D Morn" (2nd S.,VIII.,

'

77). —The glee, " Hail, Smiling Morn," was one of

I

six, first issued in 1799. Like xMr. Alan Reid, I

I

have failed to discover the author of the words, and
do not find them mentioned in several dictionaries

of quotations to which I liave reierred. Readers
will observe that the ideas conveyed in the four lines

quoted, as well as the words themselves, while

essentially poetical, are at the same time extremeh-

i
common in the works of some of our earlier poets,

j

Such expressions as "smiling morn," " tips the hills

with gold," "rosy fingers," "ope the gates of da)',"
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"gay face of Nature," "darkness flies away," occur

repeatedly in cognate forms, sometimes in the very

words of the glee, in the pages of Shakespeare and
Milton. This leads to the conclusion that the lines

quoted are rather a clever bit of literary craftsman-

ship than a poem independently inspired. May one
not suggest, therefore, that Reginald Spotibrth

{176S-1827), the composer of the music, was also

responsible for the words of the glee ?

W. S.

787. A " Scots Review" of 1774 (2nd S.,VIII.,

7S).—That the publication referred to was a 7V//

d'czf'rit and not a periodical is established by
Lowndes, who has an entry to the following effect:

—

'•A specimen of the Scots Review, Edinburgh, 1774,
i2nio. A clever y<7/ iVesprit consisting of 30 pages,

without printer or publisher's name." \\'. S.

788. The Murder of Two Sons of Gordon of
Ellon (2nd S., VIII.. 53, 78).—The note was taken

mainly from &' Q., January 7, i860, and partly

from the Register of the Privy Council of Scotland.

For Edinburgh Conraiit read Scofs Courant.

J. M.

789. "Esconse" (2nd S., VIII., 78).—The word
"esconse" is not given in Jamieson's abridged

Scottish Dictionary," though not uncommon in

the vernacular speech of Scotland. It is merely,

however, a corrupt form of the English word " en-

sconse." W.

1 887. For at least three years pre\lously he had
pictures hung in the same place. My impression is

that the names do not indicate the same person, but
the coincidence of name and time of exhibition is

somewhat peculiar. Might not a Royal .Academy
Exhibition Catalogue for 18S7 give the name of the
Roman Catholic church designed by Mr. Gordon ?

\\.

791. Fhtter.angus (2nd S. ,VIII., 78). —I incline

to believe that James Ferguson of Pitfour, an emi-
nent lawyer and Lord of Session, was the purchaser
of Fetterangus estate in 1757. He was tlie father

of James Ferguson of Pitfour, who for many years
represented .-\berdeenshire in Parliament.

W.

Scots 'Boo\\s ot tbe /llboiitb.

"A.M." is in error in spelling the word he quotes

as he has done. It ought to be "ensconce." So
spelt it is a good English word, found In Shak-

speare, in Butler's " Hudibras," Sir Walter Scott,

Washington Irving, Bulwer Lytton, Miss Mulock.
and many other authors. Dr. Murray, in his Xew
English Dictionary,"gives an explanationof its etymo-

lOiTv. He says it is derived from tlic prefix "en,"" which,

when placed before a substantive, has the general

sense "to put (something) into or on" what the

latter member indicates. Placed, therefore, before

the substantive "sconce," which means a small

fortification or earthwork, it comes to mean, among
ot'ier .senses wliich I shall not enumerate. " to

establish in a place or position tor the jvarpose of

Security, comfort, snugnes^." etc. I'or ex.ir.iple,

Dickens has the phrase. ' • 1-iscoricing tliemscAes in

th--: warm chimney-corner.'" I ha\-e little dor.bt if

II. M." looks up eitlier t!ie Itr.periai or "The
Tv.entieth Century" Dictionaries, he \\\\\ ;i:ul the

word "ensconce." " ICsconse " nuiM he a nii>print.

Dollar. W. D. K. W.

790. BUOMITON O.^ATOKV Dl.SKiN fiP.d S..\'III..

78).—Without presumiii.;;- Ui grapple w ith lhi< qiiei}-.

I would like to ask if " Mi. Aii'hew j. (io;do!i.

architect," is identical w ith •• i;. J. Croi tkMi. .(

i

Grafton Street, Fit/roy S(|uare." an .trti~.l wlio ex-

hibited one picture-subject ni the Rcn-.il Academy in

Carnie, William. Further /Vberdeen Remini-
scences : Social. Civic, and Personal Pencillings
of the Granite City. Vol. 3. Portrait. Xe^t,

3s. 6d. and 5s. Aberdeen University Press.

Graham, E. Ma.xtone, and Paterson, E. True
Romances of Scotland. 8vo. Net, 5s.

Blackwood.

Harvie= Brown, J. A., F.R.S.J:., F.Z.S. A
Fauna of the Tay Basin and Strathmore. With
21 Full-Page Plates and 5 Maps. Small 4to. Net,
2 IS. David Douglas.

Henderson. T. F. The Auld Ayrshire of Robbie
Burns. 10 Illustrations in Colour. 8vo. Net,
2s. 6d. Edinburgh : T. N. Foulis.

Lang, Andrew. A History of Scotland from the
Roman Occupation. Fourth and Concluding
Volume. With Photogravure Frontispiece of the
Old Pretender, Demy 8\'o, Net, 15s.

Blackwood.

Orrock, James, and Crockett, W. S. On the
Border County. Edited by W, Shaw Sparrow.
23 Illustrations in Colour, 410. Net. 7s. 6d.

Hodder & Stougliton.

Sidgwick, Frank. Popular Ballads of the Old
i'lme : Third Series. With Map of the Border
Coimtry. Fcap. 8vo. Net, 3s. 6d.

London : ,-V. II. Bullen.

xoTK i: TO correspondi-:nts.

-Ml connnunications should be accompanied bv an
;deiui{\ing name and address. .\s publication daN-

i-" ti-.e _'5th of each m<-nth, cop\- should be in a few
d;'.\ > erw'iier. Imi.

I'l :M:L-i ai..i l'ul)li>lu a at TiiL' Kn-ciii. imit J'l.—^. Aiu i-.l.'cii.

r.M' < ..iniiiiiiiii'ati.i!i.s -lioiilcl iic aMuri--.'il i,, tin- l-:,l,l,,r,

:-•> <•-..,, II, t' riat-c. A lit.'1-tlciMi ; Advei-li.-riiifhl.-. ami I'.U'-iiie-.-i

l.ft't.-rj \i, the rutilislu'is, I'ai-UK r'.s Hall i.aiu.-, Ancnlerii.
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ABERDEEN, JANUARY, igoi.

RATS AND GRAPES.
Dr. Milne's note in your July number on foxes

eating- berries interested me somewhat, for it

put me in mind of the early fabulists, /Esop,

l'h:i^drus, and Pilpay, with the versified

transcripts of (^lay and La Fontaine in our old

school books. Whether foxes actually eat

i^rapes when they have a chance of doing so

is more than 1 can affirm, but I can assure Dr.

Milne that here, in Australia, rats eat grapes

with aviditv, for I have disturbed them when
"on the job." I had an old vine in my garden

at llotham (now called North Melbourne), on

which I had annually large bunches of sweet-

water grapes, some about a foot in length, and

only dq)ending a short distance from the ground.

1 had t)bserved in the morning some shredded

bits of green stuff lying about, and imagined

that the damage was done by birds, which are

a great cross to the Australian fruit-grower.

However, one moonlight night I went out to see

if the back-gate was properly fastened, and when
I passed the vine there was a great rustle : fully

a dozen rats jumped down from the branches
and scampered off. The mystery was explained :

the light green shreds were tlie skins of the

berries which they rejected. The lower branches
were all nibbled. I set an old iron-toothed trap

near the place, and caught several rats ; but one
morning 1 could not see the trap, it having been
dragged down a hole. There was a st(jut cord
attached to it, and when I pulled at it something
resisted, but eventually I wrenched it up, with

the leg of a rat torn from its body attached to it.

This bleeding and shrieking wretch coming
amongst the rat community under my house
must have effectually scared them, for they all

evacuated the premises, and 1 was no longer

bothered with them. I was apprehensive that

the dismembered rodent would die under the

house, necessitating the raising of the llooring-

boards to remove it, as such contingencies

frequently happen in rat-infested dwellings,

but it did not, for, some months afterwards, in

cleaning out a broken ventilator near the ground,

I discovered the mummified carcase of a three-

legged rat, evidently the victim of the iron-

jawed decoy. I left it in its own place of

sepulture, as an object lesson for enterj^rising

rodents in quest of new quarters. They ne\er

came back.

Melbourne, Australia. Ali;a.

Father Archanc.kl.— Mr. Voynich, of

Shaftesbury Avenue, whose second-hand cata-

logues are so admirably done, is offering for 15s.

Rinuccini's "II Capi)uccino Scozzese," second

edition, publishetl in Rome in 1645. He points

out that the liritish Museum Catalogue has a

note with regard to the liologna edition, stating

that the book " purports to be a life of George
Leslie." The Museum itself has not a copy of

this l\ome edition, and Mr. Voynich says it is

not mentioned in llaym, Hrunet, Deschamps,
Ebert, or tiraesse. The first edition ap[)eared

in 1644.
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BIBLIOGRAPHY OF ABERDEEN
PERIODICALS.

(Continued from 2nd S., VIII., p. 8.)

1830. Tlie Aberdeen Independent, (ist S. , I., 21

;

2nd S., III., 55 ;
VI., 75). I have at last examined,

through the good offices of Mr. P. J. Anderson,
King's College, No. XI., June, 183 1. It bears the

imprint: " Edwards & Co., Printers, 21 Back VVynd,
Aberdeen no publisher's name attached.

The above issue contains a special review of Tlie

Aberdeen Magazine, which the reviewer main-
tains as the most respectable publication of its kind

that ever appeared in Aberdeen—" saving and ex-

cepting the one with v.'hich tee have the honour to

be connected.'' As to this last, he says its existence

is altogether a miracle, considering that it traversed

for several months the hazardous ocean of author-

ship without a helmsman to direct its course, or,

to drop the figure, became a receptacle for all the

maukish trash which the brainless scribbler chose to

pour into its pages. . . Continuing, he says:

—

"The present Aberdeen Magazine displays a degree
of scholarship, an acquaintance with- ancient and
modern literature, an extent of information, and a

talent for composition highly creditable to its con-
ductors."

An article, bearing the title " Reminiscences of an
Unfortunate Literary Character," on p. 341 of the

Independent, proclaims "To be continued," and
from this we infer that the publisher had sufficient

material ready for insertion in future issues. In

addition to this, the issue contained long-winded
epistles on Reform Bills,Toryism, and kindred topics,

as also on "Temperance Societies," whose motto,
culled from Shakespeare,

0, reason not the need, our liarest beggars
Are in the poorest tilings superfluous ;

Allow not nature more than nature needs
;

-Man's life is cheap as beasts'—

was used as a headpiece.

Under the heading addressed to correspondents,

the following advice appeared:—
" We beg our correspondents to study condensa-

tion as much as possible, and not to tire our patience,

or that of our readers, with such long epistles as we
not infrequently receive. It were well, too, if they

would leave space between the lines for such inter-

lineations as may be necessary."

The publishers also gave forth the notice that, the

causes which prevented the Independent from appear-
ing at its appointed time for some months past being
entirely removed, "our readers may rest assured

that it will in future be regularly published on the

first day of every month, provided always tliat tlie

iirst day of that month do not happen to be Sun-
day." They also announced that, as No. i>, for

July, which completes the lust \'olume, " is still due,

it will be immediately put to press, and published

with all possible expedition."

Furthermore, the publishers intended to commence
a new series of the Independent with No. 13, the
first of Vol. II., and that a variety of improvements
suggested by experience were to be admitted, which
they (the publishers) confidently hoped would extend
its claims to public patronage. Also, the services

of the original editor were to be engaged for the

new series, and no exertion on their part would be
wanting to render the Independent worthy of the

cause it designed to support.

It is rather unique that the first issue, August,

1830, pp. 31-32, contains an extract from the Spec-

tator on the case Lord Forbes, etc., v. Leys. Masson
and Co., tried in the Court of Session at ICdinburgh
that year, and that on 22nd May, igoG, a similar

case was cited in the Evening ICxpress.

The resurrectionist times of 1830 are also treated

in an article on "A New Plan to Protect the Grave
from Violation."

183 1. The Aberdeen Ne7c- Independent, or, Liter-

ary and Political Repository. No. i,Vol. I., Octo-

ber, 183 1. Size, demy 8vo, 30 pp., double-columned.
No price indicated, but probably 6d. The last page
has :

" Published on the first day of every month by
Edwards & Co., 21 Back Wynd ; Edwards tS: Co.,

Printers."

The writer is of the opinion that the aim of the

above periodical, which is unquestionably, the suc-

cessor of the Independent already noted, was to help

the cause of political and municipal progress in

Aberdeen in many ways. The contents of the first

part embrace: "Reviews of Current Literature";

"Acrimonious Discussions on Local Events " (these

find a prominent place in the issue which lies before

me) ; the concluding part of an article which ap-

peared serially in the former hulepfiident , entitled:
" Reminiscences of an Unfortunate Literary Charac-
ter"; " Noctes Mollisionianie," an imaginary con-

versation by James and John, who air their opinions

bearing on the affairs connected with the Town
Council, Commissioners of Police, Guildry, Trades,

etc.; letters by discontented writers on "Excessive
Labour," also " Scottish Poor Law."
There were evidently further issues than the one

shown me by Mr. P. J. Anderson, for, at the end ot

a review of Professor Pillan"s work on the " Intellec-

tual System of Education," the announcement,
"To be concluded in our next," will be seen.

The following pithy retorts addressed "To Corres-

pondents" are reproduced herewith, as showing that

the editor was an individual possessed of humour.
He remarks:—
"'The Groans from the Tomb,' from the new

erection in the Town's Church Yard, commonly
called 'Peter Carr's Bone Mill Chimne}-,' came too

late for insertion." Also, " ' Simon Pones" Method of

Remedying the Bad Elt'ects of the Impure Matter,"

^vill be inscribed in our next." And that " • 'l"iinoih>'

Turst's Remarks " are very correct, but a press oi

matter prevents us from inserting them."
I should much like to handle the later issues it

at all possible.
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igoi. The Sangley Montlilv. No. i, June, 1901.

8 pp., small 4to, 5 x 3^. Annual subscription, 4s.

Imprint, on p. 2: "[James] Blair, Printer, 11 St.

Nicholas Street, Aberdeen."

The career of this monthly was one of short

duration. It succumbed at issue No. 15, August,

igo2. The youthful editor of this unique juvenile pro-

duction, who read articles in different magazines and
then told them in his own words in his production,

was a lad, Henry James Watt, no George Street,

Aberdeen, and was produced by him whilst a scholar

attending the Aberdeen Grammar School. The
same gentleman, writing me from " Alford," 4
Bromley Road, Catford, London, S.E., on the nth
April, igo6, states that he can hardly explain why he
commenctxl the above monthly except it were for a

pastime ; but when he told me the name of his

former home at Catford was Sangley Lodge, readers

will readily understand how the name was acquired.

It circulated amongst the editor's friends, and as

there were only from fifty to a hundred printed of

each issue, the printing charge was accordingly high.

No complete file copy exists.

igo2. TJie Rose and Heart. (2nd S., VI,, 42.)
The following is an extract from The Fraserbitygli

Herald and Northern Counties Advertiser, 2Sth
November, IQ05 :

—" Mr. A. G. Stuart died on Sun-
day morning, 25th inst.

,
aged 65. In early life he

regularly went to the Greenland whale fishing, and
he has been in turn a baker, barber, printer, pub-
lisher, librarian, and travelling showman." The
above magazine was the product of his fertile brain.

igo5. La Norda Stelo. Organo de la Aberdina
Esperantism Klubo. Size, small 4to. Price 3d.

Published irregularly. Its illustrated cover, which
depicts the Aberdeen Townhouse tower on its face,

and a globe of the world on the back, was the work
of Thomson & Duncan, lithographers, 26 Union
Row, Aberdeen. Numero i, Marto, 1905, 13 pages;
Numero 2, Majo, 1905, 15 pages, was produced by
the typewriter, and done on one side of the paper
only.

The central idea for publishing the above periodical
was to further and spread the universal language
known as Esperanto throughout the world ; to ex-
tend its use by study and practice ; also to encourage
the young to attend classes inaugurated for its study.

The secretary of the Esperanto Club, whose name
appears on each issue, was D[onaldson] S[impsonl
Rose, M,A., advocate, 259 Union Street, Aberdeen.
Its foremost exponent was Mr. .\. Christen, late ot

134 King's Gate, Aberdeen. He greatly interested
himself on its behalf, and besides giving public
lectures in its favour, conducted classes for its

teaching.

ROI'.EKT MuKnocH.

FORFARSTIIRE AS A FACTOR IN SCOTTISH
Life and Thouc.ht.— Is "W. B. R. W."' not in

error in including among Forfarshire distin-

guished naval men the name of Sir George
Carnegie, sixth Earl of Southesk? I rather

think that he must refer to George Carnegie,

sixth Earl of Nonhesk, who was born on 2nd
August, 1716. Joining the Navy, he obtained
his commission in his twenty-third year, and
was appointed to the conunand of the "Preston"
on 8th September, 1742. He saw much active

service, but, in consequence of his health being
seriously affected, he obtained permission to

resign his command and return to Britain.

Although retired from active service, he was
gradually promoted, until he reached the rank
of Admiral of the White on 29th January, 1778.

He died on 27th January, 1792, and was suc-

ceeded by his third son, Cjeorge, seventh Earl,

who was born on loth April, 1758. He also

joined the Navy, and obtained his commission,
and when only nineteen years of age was ap-

pointed to the command of the "Apollo." He
was one of the officers of the " Royal George "

when she took part in the relief of Gibraltar
;

and, after service in the West Indies, he was
raised to the rank of Post Captain on 7th April,

1782. He commanded the " Monmouth ''
in the

North Sea Fleet in 1796, and was promoted to

the rank of Rear Admiral of the White in 1804.

He was third in command at Trafalgar—in the

"Britannia"; and, passing through the ranks
of Vice-Admiral and Admiral, he attained that

of Rear Admiral of Great Britain. He was
also appointed Commander-in-Chief of the

British Navy at Plymouth, which he held until

1830. He died on 28th May, 1831, and was
buried in St. Paul's Cathedral, where a tablet

was erected to his memory, adjacent to Lord
Nelson's monument.

Goodlyburn, Perth. J. E. Leighton.

Forfarshire as a Factor in Scottish
Life .\nd Thouhht.—Alas ! that I should
agam have to cry ''^ Pi' and for a precisely

Aberdeen.

similar reason, to wit, sheer carelessness, and
trusting to a memory which, though fairly good,
is sometimes treacherous. I thank Mr. Leigh-

I

ton for putting me right as to the birthplace of
' the artist George Paul Chalmers. My own
: notebooks are, of course, quite correct, and con-

I

demn me for neglecting to examine them beft^re

.
making the statement, which .Mr. Leighton scj

I justly describes as "a mistake." I meekly and
I

even gratefully accept his gentle correction,

while I murmur humbly and penitentlv, Med
culpa ! Mca ctilpa ! " W. B. R. W,
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"A HAPPY ENGLISH CHILD."

Dr. Douglas Hyde, a well-known Irish

author, complained recently that the school

lessons prepared by Archbishop Whately for

Irish seminaries were saturated with Anglican-

isms, ironically observing that the prelate saw
no incongruity in hearing young Irelanders

singing this ditty :

—

I thank the goodness and the grace

Which on my birth have smiled,

And made me in these Christian days

A happy English child !

Of course not : Englishmen are proverbially

blind in matters of that sort, and rouse antagon-

ism by their stupidity and want of tact. What
was good enough for English bairns ought,

inferentially, to be good enough also for Zulu,

Hindu, Maori, or other heathen urchins, because

it keeps the superiority of the dominant race

well in front, but otherwise it is simply folly to

foist this bit of Anglican brag upon an alien race.

An easy solution of Dr. Hyde's difficulty would
have been to substitute " Irish" for English, but

whether they adopted it I cannot say. I suppose

"a happy Irish child" under English misrule

would be a rarity. Well, reading Dr. Hyde's
complaint forcibly reminded me of my boyish

days at Dr. A, Bell's school in Frederick Street,

Aberdeen. I can remember the incident as if

it had only occurred yesterday. A new dominie
had come to govern and instruct us—a vain,

foppish, Anglified young fellow, who afterwards

blossomed into a parson, and on the very first

day of his duty as schoolmaster he gave out the

self-same lines which Dr. Hyde stigmatises as

absurd for Irish youth. Instantly there was
a commotion among the older boys, and an
order was rapidly given to us juveniles to

exchange " Scottish " for English. Accordingly

the quatrain, led by Willie Towns (our master
of song), was sung with great birr, ending
triumphantly —"A happy Scottish child." The
dominie was somewhat disconcerted, and queru-

lously remarked, " You have not sung the exact

words of the last line. What's- the meaning of
|

that?" After a little pause, Peter Hutcheon (I

think), a clever, sturdy loon, replied :
" We're

nae gaun to sing a lee I" "Cingalee?" echoed the

schoolmaster, thinking probably of Ceylon,

"What do you mean?" "Ay, a big lee !" respon-

ded Peter, emboldened by our approval; "We're
a' Scotch here. There's nae an English child i'

the schule— is there, lads?" (a})pealing to us). An
emphatic " No !

" swept round the pupils, so the

schoolmaster subsided, and did not attempt to

force an absurd fallacy upon us ; but he had

a "down" upon Peter, and sharply censured
him on various occasions. He ought not to

have tried to mislead us with such a glaring

deception ; but the strong Scotch common sense
of the boys nominally under his control was an
effectual "eye-opener" to him, as he never re-

peated the experiment. Gallant lads I Your
staunch, albeit grotesque, adherence to the

literal truth in an age of shams and meek
subserviency to English arrogance yet thrills

my spirit in my exile, and throws a tender halo

over memories of long-vanished scenes.

Melbourne, Australia. Alp>a.

The Birthplace of George Ridpath
(2nd S., III., 23, 38, 52, 70).— It is probably rash
to renew a conflict when the tumult and the

shouting has long since died down. It is per-

haps doubly rash to intervene when the com-
batants are such redoubtable champions as Mr.
Weaker Scott of Stirling, and Mr. W. B. R.

Wilson, of Dollar. But one may hazard a blow
if the cause of battle may be helped. Mr.
W^ilson let his adversary have the last word,
and seemed to have no authority for his state-

ment that Ridpath was probably a native of

Berwickshire except the " Diet. Nat. Biog." He
should have gone further, and examined the

authority on which the "Dictionary" itself

based its statement. That was the introductory
article to a correspondence between Ridpath
and Wodrow, the Church historian, printed in

the Abbotsford Club "Miscellany," Vol. 1.(1838).

The book was prepared by the secretarv of the
club, Mr. \\L B. D. D. Turnbull, who,' in the

preface, acknowledges his "entire" indebtedness
"for the selection of its contents, illustrative

remarks, and general superintendence," to no
less a person than James Maidment. W^hat the
" Miscellany" says has accordingly some weight.

It says : "A passage in the pamphlet, of which
the full title has been given in the note, leads

to the inference that Ridpath was a native of

Berwickshire." Unfortunately the words used
in the pamphlet are not quoted, and no inde-

pendent judgment can therefore be formed on
their validity. The pamphlet was directed
against Ridpath, was named " The Spirit of

Calumny and Slander, etc.," and is dated 1693.

The Abbotsford writer adds that Ridpatlrs
"connection with the Merse is confirmed" by a

paragraph in his own tract, "The Scots Epis-
copal Innocence," in which he boasts of his

family relationships with the county. Some-
thing more definite might be obtained if the

above pamphlet was examined.
P2vAN Odd.
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"SAWNEY BEANE."

Mr. S. R. Crockett, in his novel, "The Grey

Man," giving the adventures of Lancelot Ken-

nedy, has revived an old lie again in the history

of Sawney Beane. I presume that the novelist

considers himself justified in adopting any

legend, and fashioning his story along with it

;

but there ought to be a stratum of truth at the

bottom. The story of Sawney Beane is a clumsy
j

Cockney invention, without any foundation what-
j

ever in fact, and Crockett, in utilising it, has
|

simply pandered to English prejudice, like
\

Andrew Lang and other Anglified Scots. For- !

merly we had Sir Anthony Weldon and other I

English blackguards vilifying our nation, which

usually failed, despite the grossness of

attacks, on account of their brutish ignorance and

nor does he appear in the two sets of "Statistical

Accounts of Scotland." Sinclaii-'s and Black-
wood's, although smaller affairs, are recorded

;

nor is Mr. Beane to be found in the various

Gazetteers and Guide Books of Galloway and
elsewhere. Very strange, isn't it ? Well, where
is the chronicle of this infamous wretch to be
seen? Alas! and must the truth be told? It

shows up in a cheap paltry Yorkshire miscellany,

"Lives of Celebrated Highwaymen and Robbers,
Pirates, etc.," printed by Milner &: Sowerby,
of Halifax.

This vile book, to a great extent, is the

English lad's vadc niccuni or indispensable

companion, although it has latterly been super-

seded by Yankee yarns concerning the doings of
" Deadwood Dick." To the ordinary English
mind their real heroes are Jack Sheppard, Dick
Turpin, Jerry Abershaw, and others of that ilk.

Gloating over the deeds of such ruffians, the

the 1

hope is engendered that they may one day
achieve similar renown. Having so many
English scoundrels to record, the compiler of

ridiculous falsity. Now the crafty Englishman ! Halifax volume patriotically wrote or got

either employs a hard-up literary Scot to defend

his own country or recommends the job to him,

and they have been very successful. Coofs of the

Henley and Crosland type go on an independent
course—"there is money in it"—but all write

with a desire to pull us down below the English
level—and that is low enough, "Sawney Beane"
is immediately raised to the dignity of a classic,

and ournationexecrated without rhyme or reason.

A friend showed me some time ago a copy of

the Nezucas/le Weekly C/iro7tich\ dated ist

August, 1896, and in it there is a circumstantial

history of Sawney Beane given, extending to

two columns. The Novocastrian scribe coolly

premises that the monster cannibal's real name
was Alexander Bain. How did he know that?

By the way, what a delicate and peculiarly

English compliment that was to Professor Bain
\

of Aberdeen, who was then alive. We are then
informed that Sawney flourished for twenty-five

years, up to 1603, and over one thousands
murders are placed to his credit. " How's that

|

for high?" as they say in California. Any
|

credulous fool who will believe that egregious !

falsehood is fit for an asylum. i

Strange to say, we cannot get corroborative
j

testimony as to the career of this notorious
|

villain. None of the histories of Scotland that
!

I have read mentions him ; even Andrew Lang i

might have dragged Sawney into his net, but he ^

didn't, in those nceciless volumes of his anent
Scottish history. Sawney docs not appear in

I'itcairn's "Ancient Criminal Trials in Scotland," i

which includes the period of Sawney's ongauns
; |

written for his collection the veracious story of

Sawney Beane. There is a Grub Street flavour

about the narrative, which plainly indicates its

Cockney origin, something akin to " Sweeny
Todd," the demon barber of Gray's Inn Lane,
who entrapped his customers, and supplied their

bodies to a noted pork-pie shop on the opposite

side, through a subway or tunnel under the street.

Of course, when a young fellow in England
I was confronted and affronted with this stupid

lie about Sawney Beane I denounced it as a

fabrication ; then the cheap catchpenny public-

ation was shown to me. Would I dare to

dispute that? But I did, and denounced it like-

wise. My denials went for nothing. They said

so sympathetically that the whole of Scotland
was in league to "keep it dark," and so on, " we.

love Scotland more than the truth," and other

Johnsonian diatribes. There, you see, let any
English wastrel circulate a trashy falsehood to

the detriment of an entire nation the vagabond
will receive credence, and the lie will flourish,

simply because they want it so. It never dawns
upon their besotted brains that they have been
duped and deceived— oh, dear, no I

When I reflect upon this atrocious calumny, I

often think of those passages of Scripture that a

dear deceased relative of mine used to repeat,

in 2 Thcss., ii., 11, and Judc 10.

If any correspondent has trustworthy inf

mation to communicate concerning the wr.a r of

the Sawney Beane romance, will he plcabcci

to disseminate it? , * '
*

Melbourne, Australia. ' *
"

*' 'ALV.a.'
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ALEXANDER GORDON, EXECUTED
AT BREST.

Alexander Gordon of Wardhouse, who was
executed at Brest, November 29, 1769, on the

charge of espionage, has already been dealt

with by me in the Aberdeen Free Press of

August 26, 1898, under the title "An Aberdeen-
shire Dreyfus." That article was largely

based on two articles in Bentley's Mas^azine^
November and December, 1868. I have recently

discovered what seems to be the source of the

latter articles, namely, a long account of the

trial (" Proces d'Alexandre Gordon, Espion
Anglais, ddcapitc a Brest en 1769") in the
" Bulletin de la Socictc Academique de Brest,"

torn. I., pp. 295-360, published in 1861. The
contribution was communicated to the Academy
on November 28, 1869, by P. Levot, who was
" Conservateur de la Bibliothcque du Port,

Correspondant du Ministere de I'Instruction

Publique pour les Travaux Historiques." He
treats the matter from a totally French point of

view.

The peace of 1763 was not at all satisfactory

to England, and it became the constant business
of officers of that country to check any attempt
France made to rise from its sunken position.

The French forts, and, above all, that of Brest,

were the object of incessant espionage. Thus an
example had to be made of some culprit. It

came about in the person of young Gordon (his

age is given by Levot as 21), whose youth and
personal qualities roused general sympathy.
His culpability has often been questioned. It

has been said that he died on account of the

resentment of M. de Clugny, whose mistress he
charmed and got on intimate terms with.

Another version is that of M. G. Villeneuve,

who represents Gordon as sacrificed to an
intrigue conducted by the royal concubine of

the day, under pretext of a ridiculous and use-

less espionage. Yet another explanation is that

the judges, bought over by money or promise of

extra dignities, became the odious instruments
of private ill-will. M. Levot declares that all

these propositions fall to the ground before the

line of indisputable facts confirmed in due
course by the evidence of (jordon himself.

It was common at this time that prosecutor
and judge should be one person. Hence M. de
Clugny, because he found it right to have
Gordon put under arrest, was not without his

rights in also trying him. (iordon had got in

tovr with a young French surgeon, Jean Antoine
Durand, wlio went to Brest and put up at the
Hotel du '-iifand- Turc, occupied by a woman

Carion. His protest was that he wanted to see

the Hospital of Marines, and that he had come
to replace one M. Savary. He disappeared for

a brief space, returning to the town at a

different point, and put up at the Hotel Grand
Monarque,kept by a woman Herber. In six days'

time he left for St. Malo, where he was rejoined

by Gordon. Armed with a passport from M.
Scott, they went about sight-seeing for about
fifteen days, not to St. Malo only, but also to the

forts of La Conchce, Saint-Servan, Cancale,

Saint-Cast, etc., and everywhere took notes,

which they put in order on their return to the inn.

Then Durand left for Nantes, where they

were to meet again about the end of May or the

beginning of June, and Gordon went on to Brest.

Gordon stayed in the Place Medisance with

M. Francois-Benjamin Bordier, clockmaker,
in whose house Durand had taken two rooms
for him at ^30 per month. M. Levot gives a

mass of other minute particulars.

May I suggest that some of our pro- French
young enthusiasts who have more time at their

disposal than myself should translate Levot's

sixty-five page article for publication locally ?

The entente cordialc would make it piquant
reading to-day.

I may note as a typical instance of the ex-

traordinary dearth of local news— or was it an
equally extraordinary sense of goad taste?— that,

though the Aberdeen Journal of December 25,

1769, contains a reference (among the foreign

intelligence) to the execution of young Gordon,
no reference is made to his connection with

Aberdeenshire ! J. M. B.

1risha[en with Norman Names.— It is

stated in Irish history that when the Norman
invaders intermarried with the daughters of Erin

the children of such unions became more Irish

than the Irish themselves. I am forcibly re-

I

minded of this fact in Australia, for I have
i known, and some of them intimately, the follow-

I
ing persons, all Irish or of Irish descent, and
mainly Catholics, bearing unmistakable Norman
or old English names :— Peter Marmion, Lancelot

Cheney, Digby Lacey, Marcus Pym, James
Conway, Michael Prendergast, Aloysius Ber-

mingham, Robert Devereux, Owen Talbot,

Lewis Bolingbroke, Felix Lavalle, (^erald Fitz-

i gibbon, Denis Desmond, Timothy Davern

j

(d'Auvergne Francis St.iflord, Luke Prender,

I

liernard Carew, John Molyneux, Hubert Stanley,

1
Redmond Prcnderville, and others. Having

' to read the electoral rolls of the colony, I

made notes of very strange names, w hich I may
ti?ansmit by-and-by.

Melbourne, Australia. Alba.
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BRODIES, LAWRANCES, AND MUR-
DOCHS IN 1745.

The undernoted is a list of the above sur-

names of those who appear to have been con-

cerned in the Jacobite Rebellion in 1745, and to 1

have given evidence in some cases. All are

interesting to me, and I shall feel obliged if any
reader lets me know of any descendants of those

mentioned in the list, which was printed for the

Scottish History Society, Edinburgh, in 1^90 :

—

David Brodie, chaplain to Lady Blantyre, Leading-

ton ; said to have carried arms in the rebel service

at the battle of Preston
;
supposed at hand. (Had-

dington district, p. 134.)

Fra. Brodie, clerk in Alloa Custom House
;
along

with James Haig, inkeeper in Alloa ; Tho. Pater-

son, Excise officer in Clackmanan, gave evidence

against John Murray, clerk to collector of Customs,
Alloa. (Dunfermline district, p. 349.

)

James Brodie, Esq., Muresk, and Mr. Fiddes, his

chaplain, both in Turriff parish, gave evidence
against John Gillispie, Jr. , Turriff. (Banff district,

p. 309.)

John Bredy, labourer, Bridge of Don, Oldmachar,
Co. Aberdeen, carried arms at the battle of Cul-

loden
;
lurking. (Aberdeen district, p. 4.)

Robert Bresdie (Bredie in index), indweller, Muthil,

Co. Perth, pressed out by Lord Drummond, but
returned and at a hand. (Perth district, p. 42.)

Robert Bresdie (or Brydie). This may be the person
whose birth is recorded in the Episcopal register of
baptisms for Muthil on 15th January, 1724, as son
of John Brady and Jean Ure. (Perth district. Ap-
pendix IL, p. 370.)

Simon Brodie, lived in Templand, carried arms in the
rebel service. (Ross district, p. 72.)

Walter Brodie, shoemaker, Blance, joined the rebel
army and gave information upon the neighbour-
hood of concealed arms ; not known. (Hadding-
ton district, p. 134.)

Willm. Brodie, gunsmith, Canongate, beat up and
recruited men and levied money in the county for

the rebel service; lurking in town. (Edinburgh
district, p. 244.)

Same as above. Evidence given by Xin, Trot-
ter, Geo. Robertson, and Fra. Pringle, Excise
officers. (P. 388.)

James Laurance, piper, Clochnahill, Dunottre, Kin-
cardin, voluntary served with the rebells with his
musick and went with them

;
lurking. (Montrose

district, p. 176.)

John Lawrance, mason, Keith, County Bantt, private
man hald out; lurking. (Banll district, p. •;-:.)

John Laurence, merchant, Old Deer, Coiintv Aber-
j

dccn, proclaimed the Pretender at liic Market Cross
|

01 Old Deer, enlisted some men for his service and

joined them himself in their retreat to the High-
lands. (Oldmeldrum district, pp. 92, 93.)

John Lawrence at Old Deer, John Webster in

Clockean, John Dalgarno in New Deer, and James
Arthur in Kinninmont gave evidence against Alex.

Gumming, farmer, Meikle Crichie, Old Deer,

County Aberdeen ; 600 stock. (Oldmeldrum dis-

trict, p. 303.)

John Lawrence in Old Deer, John Dalgarno in New
Deer, and Janres Forbes in Turnerhall House in

Ellon parish gave evidence against Adam Hay oi

Cairnbanno, New Deer, Co. Aberdeen
; ^50 yearly

rent ; bad mansion-house. (Oldmeldrum district,

P- 305)-

Willm. Murdoch, wool merchant, Callendar, Co.

Perth, acted as ensign in the rebel army ; was
thrice forced out, and as often deserted : now at

hand. (Stirling district, p. 58.)

At page 369 of the work whence the above
extracts are taken it appears that John (iordon

of Glenbuchat joined the Pretender's army soon
after the battle of Prestonpans. He had under
command a numerous body of select gentlemen
and private people {Calcdonidii Mercury^ Wed-
nesday, September 25, 1745'. Another refer-

ence to the old Tower family is reported at page

305, where Alexander Tower, John Sey,. and
Alex. Mathison, all in Old Rain, gave evidence
against Laurence Leith, farmer, Leith-hall, Kin-

ethmond, Co. Aberdeen.
Robert Murdoch.

*
ABERDONIANS ABROAD:
HENRY FARQUHARSON.

The very interesting account, in the Decem-
ber number of Scottisk Notes imd (2iicyics^ of

Hary or Henry Farquharson, distinguished and
almost illustrious as " the first professor of

mathematics and navigation in Russia, and
during forty years (down to his death in 1739)
the chief instructor of the naval men of that

country," closes with the conjecture by Mr.
Kellas Johnstone that, "from the pre-nanie Hary
or Henry, Farquharson wab a cadet of the house
of Allargue." This surmise is a mistake. As it

happens, there is no diHiculty in identifying the

individual in question, and tracing his descent
for four generations.

Let it be premised that the Farquharsoiis
were a comparatively modern clan. Practically,

the founder of it was Finlay Mor, a ''kindly

tenant"' or Crown rentaller in Hracmar, who wa^.

killed at tlic battle of I'inkic in i 547, and after

whom it cauic to be named the Clan Fhionn-
laidh. The statements which figure in Douglas's
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" Baronage," and are adopted in Burke's books,
concerning the generations anterior to Finlay
Mor, are a medley of vainglorious nonsense for

which there is not a scrap of proof, while those
concerning the generations which came after

him are chock-full of inaccuracies. The account
of the latter generations, according to the most
authentic and trustworthy genealogies of the

clan, is briefly as follows :—Finlay Mor was
twice married, having four sons by the first wife

and five by the second. The three eldest sons
died without male issue, and the fourth, leaving
Braemar, settled at Craigniety in Cilenisla. Of
the second marriage the eldest son, undoubtedly,
was Donald in Castleton of Braemar and of I

Tulligarmouth ; the second, Robert in Inverr
j

cauld ; the third, Lachlan of Broughdearg ; the
|

fourth, (George of Dcskrie and Glenconry ; and 1

the fifth, Finlay of Achriachan.
I

Donald of Castleton and Tulligarmouth mar-
|

ried, for his first wife, Jean Ou;iIvie, daughter to I

Newton, by whom he had seven sons— Donald,
|

his successor, afterv.ards of .Monaltrie ; Robert
j

of Finzean, Alexander of Allanacjuoich, James of
j

Inverey, John of Tillicairn, George in Miltown '

of Whitehouse in Cromar, and Thomas, who
j" went abroad to the wars.'"
]

The sixth son, Geori^e in Milltown of White- I

house, had three sons—George, Donald, and •

David. George had two sons, of whom the \

elder, Thomas, was "a merchant in Aberdeen"' ;

(perhaps the founder of the firm of Farquharson
j

and Co.) 1

The second son of the three above named— I

Donald—^had three sons— Robert, John, and i

Hary. Robert was a seaman ; John a soldier in i

Ireland ;
" Hary was one of those the late Czar i

of Muscovy, Peter Alexowitz, sent over from
|

London to teach mathematics in his country,
j

and now"' (/>., a.d., 1733} "teaches navigation
!

in the Imperial College of Petersburg." i

It may be added that, so far as observed, " the
|

pre-name Hary or Henry"' does not appear at
|

all in the AUargue branch of the clan. i

J. F.
I^

The Heir Male of the Lords Fori;es
j

OF PITSLICO /2nd S., VI., 135; VIL, 29).—

I

There appears to be stjine di.--crepancy in dates
;

in the late Mr. William Troup's account of the
'

descendants of .Mr. Arthur Forbes of Meikle 1

Wardes. Thus, Arthur is stated to have died
,

before 9th April, 1606, whilst John, in Keithack,
|

his seventh ^':) and youngest son, is stated to 1

have been born in ['^)I3 ! It ii to be observed
\

also that both Mathcw Luinsden and Macfar-
{

lane are in accord that .-Vrtlnn 's son, John, ,//<v/

I

-,i.ulhoui issue. W. L. F.," in the AuL^ust, 1905,.}

number, gave an extract from a letter, from
which it appears that an Arthur Forbes settled

at Keithack, in the parish of Mortlach, and that

he had an only son, John, who married a daui^di-

ter of David Stuart, of Achmore. In view of

this information (which helps to dispose of the
discrepancy above mentioned), John must have
been a grandson of "Mr, Arthur," of Meikle
Wardes, and the son of either (i) James, of

Bankhcad, or (2) Patrick, of Blackball, each of

them having had a son named Arthur, and
respecting neither of these arc any particulars

given in Mr. W. Troup's account. In the

Charlton MS. it is stated that David's daughter
"married John Forbes, of Keithack, son to

Gordon Arthur Forbes, ::nd left several children,"

which seems to raise a further cpicstion as to

the identity of John's father. H. D. McW.

Eliza Inveraritv.— I owe Mr. David
Baptie an apology for stating that I could not

find a memoir of this songstress in his " Musical
Scotland," and I freely tender it. There is a

slight notice of her under the name " Martyn,"
at the bottom of page 117, which I must have
overlooked. I did not remember that Miss
Inverarity's husband's name was Martyn ; but

as I was groping for something else amongst my
notebooks, I was surprised to find an entry which
I had taken from the Ccnilcuuin's M,i;^'dini€

fully twenty years back, an exemplification of

the old Scottish adage, "As ae door steeks anither

opens," for I did not find what I looked for.

It was to the effect that Mrs. Charles Martyn,
better known as Miss Inverarity, died at

Newcastle-on-Tyne in 1S44, aged 33 : her hus-

band was a basso vocalist. My informant, the

late James March, was mistaken as to her age
and year of death, but he was scrupulously
correct as to her wondrous powers of song and
the effect it had upon Scottish audiences. Poor
lady !

Iinprison'd in a sooty cage,

Alaiig the coaly l'> ne,

Our mavis tN-n'd its cheery strain,

An' soon begoud to dwyne.
Melbourne, Australia. Alf.a.

Rhyme o>' Gold.—Some years ago I used
to hear the undernoted rliyine on gold. The
gentleman who repeated it always paid hi>

accounts in gold (notes he could not tolerate',

and as the writer held out his hand for payment
this rhyme was repeated :

—

I love to hear the jinL;le,

And I love to see the roll.

But there's nothin-^ lialf so pleasant

Ab the precious metal gold.

RoDERT Murdoch.
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FORFARSHIRE AS A FACTOR IN

SCOTTISH LIFE AND THOUGHT.

(Continued from 2nd 6\, VIII., p. 84.)

I have referred to the fact that Forfarshire,

and, indeed, the whole East of Scotland, supplied

both the Low Countries and Germany with many
of the bravest soldiers and the most skilful

leaders in the great Frotestant struggles against

the Spaniards and latterly against the Austrians
and the French. It is recorded, as an evidence
of the gallantry of the Scottish Brigade in these

wars, that during the Thirty Years' War the

Dutch the Germans) in the service of

Gust&Vus were many times glad to beat the old

Scots march when they designed to frighten

the enemy. On many a distant Continental
battlefield that air had announced the unfaltering

advance of the Scottish Foot and the red
uniforms of the British Brigade to face

unflinchingly the fiery charge of the chivalry

of France. So highly, indeed, were the Scots

regiments valued in Holland that, from the time
of Elizabeth down to the middle of the iSth

century, the Government of that country never
ceased to maintain a Scottish Brigade as the

backbone of their army, while the Prince of

Orange had such a respect for their military

qualities that he called them " the bulwark of

Holland." Now, to that Scots Brigade the

county of Forfar all along contributed its full

tale both of officers and private soldiers. No
one can deny, therefore, that the people of Angus
have been a brave, generous, and hardy people.

The truth is, that there is no nation in Europe
and scarcely a country in the world which
cannot furnish instances of worthy deeds and
heroic actions performed by natives of this shire,

who have been honoured or employed in the

greatest trusts in later or former ages. And they

have not been confined to single persons, starting

up now and then (which may and does happen
even in tlie most backward countries and among
otherwise dastardly men), but they have con-

standy behaved themselves well. We conclude,

therefore, that the men of Angus have no cause

to shrink from comparing themselves with the

men of any other part of Scotland. The Borders
and the South-west country may have greater

poets and more powerful leaders to boast of,

,the Lothians and Fifeshirc may eclipse all the

rest of the country in the number of their

statesmen and thinkers, but Forfarshire, if she

must take a second ])l,u:c as compared with

these nurseries of genius, at least can hold her

own with any other district of Scotland, even

105

with Aberdeen and Perth. For, in the homely
lines in which James Beattie, one of the best

representatives of the talent of this region, has
nobly asserted the genius of his countrymen, we
may still say with all confidence that though

The Southland chields indeed hae mettle,

And brawly at a sang can ettle,

Yet we right couthily might settle

O' this side Forth.

The devil pay them \vi' a pettle

That slight the North.
Our countrie lied is far frae barren,

It's e'en richt pithy and auld farren.

Ourselves are neiperlike, I warran',

For sense and smergh.

In kittle times when faes are yarring
We're no thocht ergh.

Oh ! bonny are our greensward hows,
Where through the glen the burnie rows.
Where the bee bums and the ox lows.

And soft winds rustle,

And shepherd lads on sunny knowcs
Blaw the blythe fustle.

Happy country where scenes like thcbC are
universal, and in which there is not a province
and scarcely a parish which cannot recall with
gratitude and pride the contributions it has
individually made to the honourable achieve-

ments of a great and splendid history. What
worthy son of such a glorious land but must
fervently re-echo as his own the noble prayer
with which our great national bard closes his

beautiful poem of " The Cotter's Saturday
Night." The prayer, I mean, that asks that

—

He who poured the patriotic tide

That streamed through Wallace's undaunted
Who dared to nobly stem tyrannic pride, [heart ;

Or nobly die, the second glorious part.

May never, never Scotia's realm desert.

But still the patriot, and the patriot bard
In bright succession raise, her ornament and guard I

W. B. K. W.

MACPHERSON LETTERS.— IV.

(2nd 6"., VII., p. 1(^7; VIII., pp. .?. iJ.J

It may have been noticed that the letters

written by Macphersons which have recently

appeared in these columns indicate thnt each of

the writers was concerned in jMocuring supplies

of meal from a district somewhat remote tro]ii

1 l.iilenoch. The (>\i)lanali()n of this is il')ubtle-j--5

to be found in the "New Statir^tical Account,
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Inverness-shire" (p. 79), where, respecting the

parish of Kingussie, it is remarked : "Although
the parish, as before noticed, must always be

more a pastoral than an agricultural one, and
though the utmost extent of improvable soil

is, and must always be, far exceeded by the

extent of mountain and other land incapable of

cultivation, still, were the part of the parish

which can be cultivated to be brought under a

system of regular rotation, it might be nearly, if

not entirely, adequate to the supply of the wants
of the population, a j^ood luJiich has never yet

been accomplished. Nothing has proved more
ruinous to this parish than the necessity of

bringing meal from other districts, with the

additional expense of a long land carriage."

In the Survey of the province of Moray (p. 257),

it is said of the same parish :
" Barley, oats, rye,

and potatoe are the produce of the cultivated

ground ; but the quantity obtained is not suffi-

cient for the support of the inhabitants." To
some extent, no doubt, the supplies referred to

in the letters were required for the barracks at

Ruthven, and, as appears from the following

letter (being the one alluded to in Tammore's
letter to Cluny, printed in the July number as

an "unsubscrived" letter of Malcolm McPherson
in Crubinmore), also for the use of the" Watch":

—

Sir

Please Deliver to the bearer fourteen bolls

of the Twnty Contained in Clunnies Draught
upon you Deliverable to me, The meall being tor

the use of the watch, and Some of the men
happen'd Upon ane oyr turn Coud Not .Send for

the Ballance Yrfor yowll Send Your Line to me
for the oyr Six Deliverable as tormerly, I'he

Draught for the whole being sent you is all from
Sir

Your most humble Sert

[No signature.]

Crubin the 2g July

1745
Excuse heast

Endorsed :

—

To
Robert Grant off

Tammore Esqr :

AlbO

:

Send one boll more than fourteen .

It bhould have been stated that John Duff's

letter,, which appeared in the No\ ember nuniljer,

was addressed to Tammore, and the following
letter affords further light on the affair of the
" Watch " :—

D^ Sir

1 saw Cluny Monday and p.iyd luni wliai
money I collected and took his Recept for the

Same. I'm much oblidged to you for being at the

trouble to talk to him in my Favours : I sliall be
glad of an opportunity to Serve you. If he
returns here in his way from Banff where he
presently is, Shall pay him the first mytie due
out of Capt : Grant's Valued Rent and Others
mention'd in your Letter. Willie's Shoes will not
be ready untill Friday. Receive Baillie Grant's
Discharge for the tew payable furth of Easter
Elchies, and am with Oiler of my Compliements
to Grant and Willie

Sir

Your ]\Iost Oblidge'd Humi Ser^

John Duff Jun"-

I

Elgin June 19^*^

I

1745
1 Valued Rent wlmlc W nlol)

iiiouey

I Freefield and Collie . . ^loj 13 2 2 7;^

i

Easter Elchies .... 314 16 07 lo^

!

Lordship of Rothes, Dun^

I

included 1,37^ 42 i 14 4

I

Lord Elchies Valued Rent
j

in Banff 350 00 o g
Ballindallach .... 292 08 q •] \h
Kirdles 426 10 o o 10 7.',

Struthers 475 54 on lo.^-

Ballidallach's Valued Rent
in Banff i,3^3 ^ ^ i 14 6

^5 17
Endorsed :

—

To
Robert Grant

of Tamore Esqr

Also, in Tammore's writing :

—

ig^h June 1745. Jo= l^^ff- I^t;pt Collector of the
Cess annent the watch money,

Mr. Duff also wrote to Tammore on the
subject on 24th July, 1745, follows :—

I got r^P M' pherson's Recept for the £5 Sent
yesterday, and you have Inclos'd your letters

promising to procure me AP M' pherson's Recepts
for the money Sent on Cluny's Acco'' and have
cutt of a part of both which contained a line from
Ml" M' pherson calling for some things.

The Mr. McPherson here referred to, and albo
in Mr. Duff's letter printed in the No\ember
number, was probably John McPherson, barrack-
master at Ruthven, who, on two tombstones in

Kingussie Churchyard to the memory (jf his
children, John and Jean, is styled "of Knaijpach.'"'

John Duff, scji/or, merchant, was provost of
Elgin from 1746 to 1749, ^^nd John Duff,
merchant, j)resumably son of the former an(l
the writer of the letters io Tannnore, was
provost from 1771 lo 1774, 1775 to 1778, 1779 to

1782, 1785 to 1788, and 1 79 1 to 1792.

H. D. McW.
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A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF EDINBURGH
|

PERIODICAL LITERATURE (V., 20, etc.)
;

(Continued from 2nd 6\, Vol. VIIL,p. 74.)

[Supplementary.]

1720. The Caledonian Mercury. (Continued). In

1786 the paper assumed the Flying Mercury as its

emblem, and it bore the device for some time. On
August I, 1789, the price was again raised by one
halfpenny because of an increase in the newspaper
tax. The Mercury congratulated itself on the

amount, for under the same circumstances the

London papers had advanced their price by one
penny. The Act did not " permit of allowance

on returned stamps of unsold papers," and ac-

cordingly the Mercury announced that only the

number ordered would be printed. 1

Robertson retired from the paper on July i, 1790,

disposing, as he said, of the right to publish to

"his friend, Mr. Robt-rt All.in, whdso abilities ami
,

attention arc avcH known, and to whose extensive cor-

responilence he lias often been indebted for many of
,

the earliest and most important articles of intelligence
|

communicated in this paper."

The imprint ran: "Edinburgh: printed by Robert !

Allan (successor to John Robertson), and sold at
|

his printing house, Old Fishmarket Close."

At the opening of the nineteenth century, the

Caledonian Mercury partook of the general charac-

teristics of the journals of the time. It was a
,

commonplace production, though it did sometimes
speak in a bolder key than its contemporaries,

j

An Edinburgh journalist says :

I

•'When I knew the Edinburj^h press, editorial or lead-
I

ing articles were not regular in tlie Alcrcur;/, but there
,

were summaries of news, witli coinnients and oc-
;

casional articles on subjects interesting to Scotland
j

and the citizens of Edinburu'h. About the year 1809
there were al)le articles on the removal of restrictions ^

from commerce with France, i'lie princijiles of Adam
Smith, or of Free Trade as now popularly received. !

have been always steadily and consistently advocated
hy the Mercimj."

\

The first leading article, in the modern sense, ap- .

peared in 1839.
|

The first editor whose name I have obtained
'

was David Buchanan. He held office from iSio
to 1827, when he left to take charge of the Conrant.
He was succeeded by James Browne, LL.D. Dr.

Brown had had previous experience on the Scots

Mn'^azinc and the Correspondent. He was a
blustering man,!' and soon brought his journal

into conflict with his contemporaries. During
1S29 he made many attacks upon the Scotsman
and its proprietor in a tone which suggested per-

sonal animosity. The Scotsman tried repeatedly
to bring these recurring personalities to an end,
and in September actually succeeded in extracting

^".X T'rintor's IJeniinisceiici's," in Lfisin-r llimr, Ki-b., 1867.

t See Ulackivood'H sketch of him uinler the name of 'M'olonol
(Jloud,' 1B25.

permission to print in its own columns a promise
on the part ot the Mercury that they would cease.

But the truce lasted for a few days only. The
Scotsman held its hand as long as possible, and
then struck with all its might. It printed the

whole correspondence between the owners of the

two journals, and added a vitriolic article upon
Browne himself. It roundly accused him of politi-

cal dishonesty, declaring at the same time he was
deliberately untruthful and unscrupulous. Among
other things, it said Browne "outraged private

feelings, sported with truth, and raised up ani-

mosities by reckless and unprovoked attacks on
his neighbours." To render mistake impossible,

Maclaren, the editor of the Scotsman, sent a com-
munication to Browne informing him that he was
the author of the attack. The inevitable result

followed, and a meeting was arranged for the

morning of November 12, 1829. Fire was ex-

changed without damage to the combatants, and
honour was declared satisfied, although apology
was refused. So far as Browne was concerned,
the matter does not seem to have ended with the

duel. He quarrelled with the proprietor of the

Mercury, and forsook the paper to set up the Xorth
Briton. When that journal had run its brief

career, he returned to the Mercury. His second
term was short, for the proprietor took care to

exercise due supervision over the articles, and this

did not suit Browne. He was followed by a Mr.
Cochrane, who had done editorial work on the

Foreign Quarterly Revieiv, and who held office

for three years. When the article on the Edin-
burgh newspapers appeared in Fraser's Magazine
in 1838, the editorship was in abeyance. It

'•happens at this present moment U) be witlKjut an
editor, being conducted tiy a knot of young Whig
lawyers, suckling ])oliticians, and expectant commis-
sioners, who, gratuitously it is said, furniah the
re((Uisite leaders, etc. . . . Owing to its slavish
adherence to tlie pseudo-hilterali.^m ojf the day, it lias

lost a good deal of its standing and intlucnce'in Edin-
burgli. It is very economically conducted, and is to
say the truth, a poor concern '

—which is perhaps seeing the journal through
party spectacles. Subsequent editors were a son
of i3uchanan, James Dundas White, and W.
Downing Bruce. In 1852 the imprint was: "Printed
and published for the proprietors at the ofiice.

265 High Street, in the parish of the High Church,
in the county ot Edinburgh, by Thomas Allan of

No. 20 St. Andrews Square, in the parish of St.

Andrews, in the county of Edinburgh." In 1839
the imprint bore that the paper was printed and
published for tiie firm by \Villiam Lindsa\-.

James Kobie, an Irishman, came to take charge
of the journal in 1856. Under his management
an important modification was made in the style

of the Mercury. On .\ugust 29, 1859, it appeared
as T/ic Caledonian Mercury and Daily Express.

The latter journal had for some time been in

distress, and various \ ain efforts had been made
to dis]iose of it by sale. From the Meycury's

notice of the union, no one would have guessed
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that the Express was otherwise than in a flourish-

ing condition. It said that the incorporation was

"owirijj to the growth of ndvertiscments in their

columns, und the dilficnlty <»f niectiiu' all the dcmantls
on their space in the way of correspuudence and news '

—a reason which, to the common man, would
seem a j;ood one for keeping the two journals

apart. The Mercury made the occasion one for

enlarging its size by four cokimns, and for an-

nouncing its poHcy as that of " sound LiberaHsm,
coupled with sound morality and religion." At
the same date the two weekly journals, issued

from the two oflices, were also amalgamated, this

time the Express's offshoot taking precedence in

the title, which became the Weekly Herald. To
round oft' the transaction, the proprietors declared

that "the circulation of the two papers combined
will be, it is believed, more than four times greater

than any weekly journal in the city.
'' The second

half of the name of the parent journal was dropped
after a few weeks.
When Robie become editor, the paper was

generally regarded as moribund. It was thought
of as "commercially weak and politically dead.'"

In the year preceding the new editor's advent, the

loss had been ^1,760. Robie's vigorous work,
however, did much to resuscitate its fortunes, and
he gradually brought it to paying point. On
January 7, 1861—the pseudo-centenary oi the

paper—an unusually outspoken article on the

standing of the journal appeared. Among other

things it said

:

"Tt would he worse than folly were wc on an occasion
like the ]>resent to attenipt to disguise the fact that
the Calc'nijian Mercury of late years changed to sr)ine

extent its policies and principles, and that it i.- now
on a variety of tiuestions—j>olitical. Sdcial, and re-

ligious—very nnich the oj^posile of what it formerly
w;is. The simple matter of fact is the Mrrcury, dwing
to u variety of cii'cnmstanres, had almost ceased to he
regarded as havinir princijiles worth energetic support,
or entitling itself to lie s>ii)pf>rted. It had gut into a
'feckless' sort of existence, satisfactory enough to a

certain class of canna-he-fashed readers in tiiwn and
county: it wanted something calculated to enlist the
sympathies and connnand tlie support uf the Seoitish
I»eople. To what state it liad hecn reduced in this
city it is not for us to say: our op]ionents, liowevcr. as
well as our friends, will, wc think, readily acknowledge
that they did not expect it to live another century,
that they were iiot unimin essLMl hy rejiorts seduluu-ly
and maliciously circulateil that its days were nuinliercd,
and that these days could not at tlic lime exceed a
few weeks, months, or possihly a year."

The proprietors, however, say that a change had
come, and that

" the MfrcKrt/ has ncvei' been, durnig ti'e two ceiitnnes
of its history, on so lirm a fuotiii.;', ami in so pro-.per"Us
a condition as to cinadation .and advert i.-ing, a- "it is

at this moment, and has been during the p.ist twelve
months."

The cock-crowing was somewhat premature.
Three months afterwards the J)ii:lv /v. , v.a:>

started, nominally as the ()[ipt)neiu ol tlu' SinisnKui

but in reality of the .1
/"<;•( .vrv. .iU;n-'ii.di luith the

Rcriere and the Mereiirv were suj^poNeil to \k-

supporters of the Free Church. Robie was ottered

the editorship of the new venture, but declined.
The Mercury was hard struck, and the closing
^ruggle of the venerable print almost immediately
began.

In 1S62 Thomas Allan transferred the journal
to his brother Robert, who retained it only for a
short time, when the family ended their connec-
tion v\ ith it. The editor explained Allan's with-
drawal in the following terms :

" Tlie cinef reason he assigned to me heing that the
prineiph's I was suitporting and the men with ^vhonl I

w,as most intimately associated wtTc prcjinlicially
alfecling him in his business .as a stockliroker. and
that he could not any longer atloi'd to go on liglitiiig

on coiinnereial principles beside so pros]»erous a i'.a]>er

as tlie .'^'iifsiiiai), and in face of so l.aigely subsiilised a
concern as the organ of the Free < Imrch, which, he
remai'ked at tlie time, had lirst eome down to a bawbee
and then gone up to a double -slieet daily at a jicnny.
iletermineil ap[)arentlv at all risks to beat him out of
the liehl."

The new proprietor was none other than James
Robie himself According to the statements made
in the Mercury, the transference was an act in-

spired by the warmest regard for and confidence
in the editor. The public announcement stated

that

"The late proprietor, lindinghis professional liusiiu\=;.s

so uneroiis as to ilemand all his attention and time,
auil taking into consideration the characttr of our
own laboiu-s since our connection with the journal,
lias handed over to us the Mrrrvry jn a .spirit and on
terms the friendliness and liberality of which we
would fail suitably to characterise."

It would appear that Robie paid ^1,250 for the

paper, and his name was given in the imprint as

proprietor for the first time on Saturday, April 5,

iS6_'. As if to adumbrate the journal's subsecjuent

fate, a scroll title of oak leaves, which recalled a
siniilar device in the Scotsman, was at the same
time adopted.

Robie's subsequent connection with the Mercury
was most unhappy. The paper failed to pay, and
his monetary transactions at the time of the trans-

ference and afterwards gave rise to an embittered
pamphlet* and newspaper contro\'ersy. Robie
ir.aintained that he had been entrapped into ac-

cepting the proprietorship by unfulfilled jiromises

of support from the Radicals of Edinburgh. They,
on the other hand, held that the transaction was
a purely private one, and that the money they had
furnished was lent and not gi\en outright. 'I'he

end was that in i^i66 Robie was declared bank-
rupt, and surrendered the paper.
The Mercury was acquired by William Saunders,

and the new imprint appeared oi^ Monday, July 2.

It ran: •' Printed and published b}- William Hunt,
No. g57 High Street, in the parish of the High
Church of ICdinburgh "—an imprint practically

maiiUained to the end.

• Mir Ili j-re-entat ive It.idii'als of r.dinbur.di." bv .'aines

ll 'bie. Kdinburgh: W . 1'. Niiuiu... l.-/)7. 56 pp., ovn.
pi jre oil,- -hiUiic'. •• lo-plv to tlie \ttciiipt luade by Mr.
.i.iiii. llohie io I'Atoi t iJI.ll)'' by 111. .111-. Ml .1 riire.itciiing

lilti-r,' b\ l»uiican \1. b.ueii, K.-^.|. 1
M. 1'.

|. Kdiiiburgh ;

Win. Mlipjiantct Co., ia67. 28 pp., LiV(V
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•• Mr. smiuilevs was tlio pvoprieti^r of an ostabli^lnuent
in London, at whicli the ncus of each day was yw-
jiaied by an ori:anist'd slalf. and leailinu' artiflcs \vi iltcn
oil the princiiial current tojjics. The matter thus
fnrniilied was act np ui type, stereotyped, and sent to
Plyiuoiitli, Hull, Newcastle, and otlur places in whicli
the tiini owned j)aiiers. Oi' where the ])roprielurs of
utlu-r tiewsjiapera were willinc,' to pay foi' the eoni-
niotlity. A.s many as ei.ulit columns of stereutyjied
ireneral news, summary, and leaders were tiuis pru-
videtl daily.' —Nonie's '• Newspapers," \t. 6.

The MercHvy was added to this list, and at the

same time (July 2) an evening edition was also

sent out at 4*30, price ^,d.. the avowed object of
which was to improve the circulation of news on
local matters. This arrangement continued for a
fortnight only, and on Monday, July 16, 1866. the

Mercury appeared wholly as an evening paper,

4 pp., 5 columns to the page, and in a smaller
folio. The price was -Ad. The proprietor said

that his fortnight's experience had proved beyond
controversy tiiat Edinburgh requires an evening
ncwspaf)er."'

The city did perhaps require such a journal, but
evidently the Mercury was not fitted to supply the
need. For nearly a year the attempt was made,
but the struggle against adversity could iiot be
maintained, and the Mercurv had to gi\e way.
In the \ aledictory leader the reason is frankly and
tacetiously stated as being the same as that of the
governor of Antwerp for not liring a salute — want
of powder. The last number was issued April 20,

1867, and in announcing the end the editor said :

•• It is unnecessary to enter into any detailed ex])lana-
tion of tile causes tliat have comhiued to induce the
conductors to take tliis step-. The success of tlie

Caledonian Merca-ii as a i)aiier. and under its ])reseMt
manaLTenient. lias been considerable, but it has bei u
hjund imi»o5silde to cai'ry on without pecuniary lo-s
the puldication of a paper at so low a piice as Ail.

Anfither cause wiiicli has lar-ely contributed to this
result has lieen tlie L'reat extension of the tele-raiOiic
arrauLTements of the morniu'^ pa))ers, and especially
the successful eU'urrs of the Scdsman to rival the
London mornini,' papers in the fullness and eailiness
of its news. liy tliese arrangements intelli^eiice. pu'n-

lished in other towns in the afternoon, has been very
^ireiierally anticijiated here in the moi'iiinu'. and the
eveiiin*: paper, tliouirli often liij^ddy useful in liie oni-

case, is thus almost unnecessary in the other."

The reference to the Scotsiuaii is explained by the
fact that that prosperous journal had bouglit the
Mercury. The name of the defunct paper was
allowed for a time to appear as a sub-title of the
Weekly Scots)-ia>i, but it ultimately was dropped
there too. Thus died the venerable journal known
for long a.s " Granny Mercury," because of its age
and simple manners.

; MS.S., and, at this distance of tune, may prove
' ofsonic little interest. 1 have not, so far, ascer-

tained for whom the Laird of Hallindallorh

sought to obtain the presentation. T'he letter

' rtms :

—

i

I

Sir,— I am fa\ oured with yours of the 31st of July,

[

and am extreamely sorry that your Letter has come
too late only by three weeks, having th.en gi\'en a
Presentation to a Gentleman's vSon of the name ot

Lumsden. who is married to a Gentlewoman of my
own name and my Cousen. You may believe me
that I wanted an Opportunit}-, had your letter come
timeou--ly, to have done \ ou a favour, \-ou being my
leather's old Comerad. and one I have a particular

Kindness and 5^'egard for.

Tl-!ere were sotneof the Masters of the New Town
Colledge with me here this vSummer, who assured me
that t'ne Bishop of Sarum his Bursaries, Mortified by
him to that Colledge, would be setled against this

ensueing Martimas^, which are hundred pounds, and
much better than mine in the King's Colledge ; it

this happens. I do assure 3'ou by this that your friend

shall lia\e the Preference to any that sliail apph' for

tliis Presentation, altho he should be a Burnet. And
if your friend could wait untill the next Burse in the
King's Colledge shall be vacant, he shall certainly

ha\e the Presentation from me, or an}- other you
shall recommend to me, failing this Bearer your
nVienu. I shall be very fond to see you here when
you com.e to this Country, and belie\e I am, with
much Lsteem

Sir

Your very AlYectionat humble Serv'

A. BUKNKTl-

I

Leyes 12''' Aug : 1730
Knc.orsed :

To
Colonel William Grant

at his House of

Bendallach.

It will be noted that an intitnacy had existed

I

between the hither of the writer of the letter

and Culunel (irant. Perhaps some reader ma\'

be able to state whether they had been cont-

panions-in-arms, or tmder what circumstances so

special a friendship arose.

IT. D. M'W.

ib Circus Drive.

Glasgow.
W. 1. COUPER.

TfiK Bi RXKr i;i-K-\kii N AT Ar.i;Ri)i;KX.

—

T\:c original of the subjoined lettcM" toiK liing on
th.cse b-cii-.^arlcs, wriiten by a member of the

fainilv of liurnet, is preserved with the T'ammore

AliKRDEF.X Ai^i.MS (2nd S., \'III., 90'.— It has
been pointed out U) me that the }3ictorial re-

j^resc'Uaiion (jf tlie Aberdeen arms obtained
from the Lyon's otVice in 1674 has not the three

turrcis on the tops of the three towers, so they

must be a local idea. The three towers in it are

each double-ioweix'd, as on the old seal ; and t

there had been anoilier siore\' rising cut of the

I

uripc;-. the t"\\ er< wt)uM then !i;u-i,' an-\',cred to

i

tlie \'. linen description.

1

jOFIX MiLNK.





no

Still Room (2nd S., 45, ^4, 68).—
For a long time before 1660 the (Government
did not interfere with the distillation of aqua
vitae, which till then was used only as a medicine.

The mistress of a large mansion kept a still

for distilling lavender water, rose water, pepper-

mint, Queen of Hungary water, and whisky, all

on a small scale. liul private distillation has

almost ceased, though a sm.ill still licence costs

only 5s., and yet the name ''still room'' remains.

The plans of Marischal College show a still

room where liquors are kept, not made, and it

is a common thing to see an advertisement for

a still-room maid. Wishing to know the duties

of this person at the present day, I inquired at

ladies and looked in dictionaries without be-

coming" much wiser; therefore, on tinding a de-

scription of a still room injGwilt's "Encyclop;rdia
of Architecture, "

I copied it out for the benefit

of any who, like myself, had experienced diffi-

culty in tinding out the duties of a still-room

maid. JOHN' MiLNK, LL.D.

Queries.

801. The Gordons of Carroll.—This family
has been dealt with by Mr. J. M. Bulloch in the
Ross-sliire yourual, be:,'inning September 2S, igo6.

He has, however, omitted two members of the
family, as noted by the Ahfrdtt-'i Journal

:

—
AI)Out the 24th of last niontli, Klizalieth nonlon. sister

to Lieut. Kol)ert O.inJoii <»f the Navy, ami aunt to .John
Gordon of Carroll, died at lain. {.Jfn ma! . Aj)ril 3. 1730.)
The l)e,u:innin<i of this month, died at Inver. harron,

Ross-shire, Kli/ahoth (ii)idiHi. a maiden LrcntlewDman,
aired about 77. Siie was the younire.st sister or" the late
John Gordon of Carroll, ami Lrrand-aunt to the present
John Gordon, Esq. of Carroll. {J„nrnri!, May 2, 1774.)

Can any reader throw light on these ladies ?

Ross-shire.

802. Mrs. Gordon of Craig.—In a recent
catalogue of Mr. David Johnston. Edinburgh, occurs
the following entry :

—
Gordon (Mrs., ok ruAlo). - ' a Tai-.- .'f other Times,"

in a letter to Lady Dalrynipk-. Kipliin^tone. C'i'ai.:. 30th
.\huvh, i;U7. 12 in),, 4to, u i a;>i». i

> -.iivc, 105. I'resen-
tation to Mr. C'unnini,diaui irom the autli'jrri?.

No copy is in the British Museum. Where can I

see one ? And what is the nature of the booklet ?

J. M. Bulloch,

803. Dr. George Bethi nk.— Cctn any reader
furnish the date of the death of th:-^ .American divine,

who is best known as the author of •'The Auld
Scotch Sangs/' and supply any inform.ition concern-

i
ing him in addition to that given in " Modern Scot-

itish Poets"? William Harvey.

i

! 804. "Beside the Bonnie Brier Bush."—
i The version of this lyric which is most popular is

:
that in which the second stanza begins with the

! words " In days of mair simplicity." The late

I Robert Ford, in his "Vagabond Songs and Ballads,*'

1
says that it was written by an Edinburgh man,
whose name I heard but ha\e forgotten." Can any
reader supply biographical information concerning

the author? William Hakvev.
i

!
805. "A GuiD New Year to Ane an' A'.*

—

I When did Peter Livingstone, the author of this

I
popular song, die, and where was he resident at the

i

time of his death ? William Harvey,
!

j

806. The Highland Independent Companies.
1 —What was the date of raising the first of these

!

companies ? Are the records of any of them yet

extant, and, if so, where are these preserved ?

H, D. McW.

Bnswers.

595. Lawrance Subscrirers to James For-
dyce's Hymns, 17S7 (2nd S., VI., 191).—Will Mr.
R. Johnston Robertson pardon my seeming neglect

to answer his query ? I have in preparation for

publication in instalments in this monthly a list of

all Lawrances, Lawrences, La\Nries, Lowries. and a

variety of other forms of the surname, which I have
extracted from the Poll Book of i6g6 (lent to me by
Mr. P, J, Anderson). At the same time I take the

opportunity of informing Mr. Robertson that, since

his query appeared, I have letters from several per-

sons asking for family history details,

Robert Murdoch,

768, James Murdoch, Author (2nd S., VIII,,

29, 4S).— It may be noted that James Murdoch, M.A.,
issued in 1903, in collaboration with Isoh Yamagata,
"A History of Japan'' during the century of early

foreign intercourse (1542-1651). with maps; Kobe,
Japan, Published at the office of the ChrouicU,
viii. + 743 pp. R. Robertson.

784. Rhyme on Snuff (2nd S., VIII,, 77, 95).

—

Repeated fifty years ago by a native of the Braes of

Conglass :

—

Sneetani, snatum. gnnfl :

l-'ine, healthy stutf

;

Clears the een an' (luirkens the senses,
A little o't dis for sma' exijenses.

Is the first line a reminiscence of the Latin grace of
old times ? G. W.

792. Gordon House Academy, Kentish Town,
London (2nd S., VIII., 91). —II conjecture be per-
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missible on the subject of this ([uery, it might be

surmised that some person bearing the name of

Gordon once resided in what came to be afterwards

known as Gordon House, and that, on leaving it,

the dwelHng was converted into an educational

seminary. Does it not now do duty as a private

hotel ? In the closing years of the eighteenth

century the Rev. Sir Adam Gordon was rector of
\

West Tilbury, Essex. He, or some other person of !

the name, may conceivably have occupied a London
'

house, which in course of time became known by
j

the name of its owner. W.
j

793. ICniTH AiTKEN (2nd S. , VIII., gi). — I am
unable to furnish the date required by ".Mba," or.

indeed, to throw any light on the life of Miss lulith

Aitken, the actress. Perhaps, however, such a

book as Dr. Doran's " Memories of Glasgow," pub-

lished in 1H78, and covering the period between i860
and 1S77, might suppl)' the desired information.

Dr. Doran possessed an extensive acquaintance with
!

members of the theatrical profession. W.

794. David Lyndsav (2nd S., VIII., 92).—Xo i

mention is made of "David Lyndsay " in Halkett :

and Laing's "Dictionary of Anonymous and Pseudo- i

nymous Literature," and no copy of his book appears
in the "Edinburgh Advocates' Library Catalogue."' '

^' The London Catalogue ot Books'" (1816-51)!
assigns " Dramas of the Ancient World"' to " David \

Lyndsay."' It was an octavo volume, published at
;

los. 6d. by Cadell. This attribution, however, is
;

discounted by the statement, made in explicit terms, >

by Mr. Ralston Inglis (an indefatigable and careful !

investigator), that " l')avid Lyndsa}- was merely a
nam de plume. All trace of the author seems now

,

to be lost. As "Alba"' puts it, his real name is

probably now "lapped in oblivion." "Alba's" con- :

jecture that he was a clergyman is plausible as well ,

as ingenious. S. \

795. "Coxswain Johnnie" (2nd S. , VIII., 92).

—

Perhaps the song so named may be given in " Vaga-
bond Songs and Ballads, with Notes and Music,""

published, I believe, in two series by Mr. Gardner,
Paisley, and for which the late Mr. Robert Ford
collected materials. Failing this, I fear Mr. Alan
Reid will need to depend on oral recitation in order
to procure a copy of the song. S.

796. Robert Gordon of Xeres de la Fron-
;

TERA (2nd S., VIII., 92).— I have examined the
'

marriage registers of a few old magazines dated 1796
and 1827, but have failed to find any reference to i

the marriage either of father or daughter. Might '

not Lang's (J. D.) '"Historical and Statistical Account
of New South Wales ""

(1834, 2 \ ols.) supply some
!

information concerning Mrs. MacdutV liaxter, the '

dauglucr of Robert (iordon ? I incline to belie\ e

this Gordon to have been of the family ot Gordon of
'

Auchendolly, of which several members held posses-
sions in the West Indies. W.

|

797. Ramsay of Abbotshall and Waughton
(2nd S.,VIII., 92).—Sir Alexander Grant (" History of
Edinburgh University,"" L, 200) states that the Rev.
Andrew Ramsay, rector of the University and minis-
ter in Edinburgh, was a younger son of Ramsay of
Balmain, and that his elder brother " was one of
the first batch of baronets." Foster (" Members of
Parliament: Scotland"), Anderson ("Scottish Na-
tion"), and Burke (" Baronetage '")—but the latter

less explicitly— agree in recording only two Sir

Andrews. Speaking of Sir Andrew (No. 2 in the
query), Foster says: " First knighted by the usurper
Cromwell ; created a baronet of Nox a Scotia 23rd
January, 1669 ; married Anne, daughter of Hugh
Montgomerie, 7th earl of liglinton, and died s. p.

1709."" It is clearly established by an entry in the
" lidinburgh Register ot Interments" that dame
Hepburn (who died in 1672) was the wife of Sir

Andrew Ramsay (No. i). W.

798. The Grants of Auchannachy (2nd S.

,

VIII., 92).— If H. D. McW. will consult Jervise"s
" Epitaphs," he will find some account of the Leslies
of Kininvie. As much, at least, may be inferred

from a statement made by the editor of the last edi-

tion of Shaw's " History of the Province of Moray."
The editor, Mr. Gordon, partly quotes Jervise's
list of names, and adds further that a genealogical
tree of the Leslies of Kininvie had been prepared by
Mr. A. Young Leslie of Kininvie. " The Annals of
Banti'" (2 vols.) in the " New Spalding Club, ' and
Burke's " Landed Gentry," might also be consulted.
Perhaps Auchannachy is a mistake for some other
name. May it not be intended for Auchernack in

the parish of Abernethy, county of Inverness ?

W. S.

Perhaps Auchannachy may be the old form for

Auchindachy, a Banffshire village three and a half
miles south-west of Keith. I belie\'e the local pro-

nunciation of the word is as spelt in the query.

J. G. R.

799. Mr. George Caw, Printer, Hawick (2nd
S. , VIIL, 92).— Hailing myself from the Border
country, I regret my inabilit}' to add fresh details to

Mr. James Sinton's interesting account of George
Caw, the Hawick printer. Mr. Sinton supposes
that he carried on business in Edinburgh and Hawick
simultaneously. Hardly likely, I think. More pro-

bably he transferred his business from Edinburgh
to Hawick for a lew years. It is true that the
" Sermons" of Dr. Charters of Wilton are claimed
as a Hawick book, while, at the same time, it is

true that -the "Sermons'" appear in catalogues as

jiublished in Edinburgh. The explanation, I sup-

pose, is that some Edinburgh publisher imdertook
to share with Caw the risks ot publication. Or. the

hook may have been printed in Hawick but pnhllshi d
in lidinburgh. Be that as it may, there is a later

work from Caw"s press than any Mr. Sinton has

noted. I have in my possession an old. shabby.
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bruised, battered, but fortunately complete copy of i

Boston's "View of the Covenant of Grace," which
j

bears the imprint, "Hawick: Printed by George'
C'aw. 17S7." It is the last production I have heard !

of as comin^j from Caw's press. Shortly afterwards, '

he seems to have returned to Edinburgh. At all

events, a "Sermon on Alms,"' by Dr. Charters of

Wilton, has its third edition imprinted " Edinburgh :
i

Printed by George Caw. 1795." Probably he was :

not more than seven or eight years altogether in 1

Hawick. The name Caw is not very common,
j

Perhaps, if Mr. vSinton would communicate with
i

the courteous and accomplished curator of the
j

Scottish National Portrait Gallery, Edinburgh, Mr.
1

J. L. Caw, he might learn something about the Caw 1

family in Scotland. \V. S.

800. Prinxe Charlie's Persian Horse (2nd
|

S., VHI., Q3).—No doubt VV. M. M. is right in !

supposing the Chevalier indicated on his engraving
j

to be the " Old Pretender," commonly known as i

"The Chevalier," or, more correctly, "The Old'
Chevalier,'" to distinguish him from his son. Prince '

Charlie, "The Young Chevalier."' Chevaliers, how-
j

ever, abounded in those days. The aide-de-camp
of Lord George Murray, commanding the rebel

forces during the '45, was called the Chevalier de

Johnstone. Another chevalier of the same period,

Andrew Michael Ramsay, happened, curiously
j

enough, to be tutor to the Old Pretender's two sons
|

for a short time at Rome, but was driven from the

city by the intrigues of certain persons connected
with the Pretender's court. There can be no reason-

able doubt, however, that James, the Old Pretender,

is meant by the title "Chevalier"" in the query.

The engraving itself I take to have been a kind of

political cartoon, having perhaps some recondite

allegorical reference to the tale of the " Enchanted
Horse ' in the "Arabian Nights." Probably it was
originally circulated in this country at the time of

some Parliamentary election, when feeling ran high
between partisans of the rival families of Stuart and
Hanover. So far as I can recall in history, there is

no horse associated with Prince Charlie s name

—

much less a Persian horse. On the other hand, his

meteoric career might well suggest the Arabian
legend of the " Enchanted Horse," which was pre-

sented, by the way, with no good intent, to the

monarch of Persia. \V. S.

and Son. 1907. [10+124 pp., rrown 8vo, with

four illustraiions.j

Under this long" and somewhat arabi;4uous

title Miss Ingram gives a most painstaking and
interesting narrative of a hitherto neglected

phase of the intimate connection between the

Jacobite and Episcopal ])arties during the politi-

cal struggle. ()ld St. Paul's was a church mili-

tant, buoyant when the tide of war was with

them and pathetically depressed as the fated.

Jacobitism ripened to a " lost cause "'—a cause,

however, which to this day does not lack its

adherents. If we eliminate the warlike ele-

ment, Old St. Paul's as a church bears a strong

family likeness to other churches, but it is

gratifying to note that, after toil and storm,

pains and penalties, have come times of progress

and })rosperity more affluent than this old his-

torical church ever before enjoyed.

Scot? .1Booh5 of t[3e /in^ontb.

Xlterature.

Jacobite Siroighold of iJic C/iurr/t, being
the Story of Old St. Paul's, Edinburgh : its

Origin on the Disestablishment of Episcopacy
in Scotland, 1689, through Jacobite years on-

ward to the Oxfortl Movement; and its Relation

to the Scottish C(jnsccration in 1784 of the first

liishop of the Amerit an Church. \\\ Mary E.

Ingram, Edinburgh. Edinburgh : R. Grant

Qeikie, Sir Archibald. Scottish Reminiscences.

Cheap lidition. 'dwo. Net, 2s. 6d. Maclehose.

Mackay, Rev. An^us, M.A. Autobiographical

Journal of John .Macdonald, Schoolmaster and
Soldier, 1770-1S30. 4 Plates. 8vo. Net, 2s. 6d.

Halkirk: D. V. Forbes.

Marshall, H. E. Scotland's Story. With Pic-

tures by J. R. Skelton, John Hassall, and J. Shaw
Crompton. 4to. Net. 7s. 6d.

T. C. & E. C. Jack.

Stark, James, D.D., Aberdeen. Some of the

Last Things. 8vo. Net, 2s. 6d.

Aberdeen : David Wyllie & Son.

Stirling, Amelia Hutchison, M.A. (Edin.).
A Sketch of Scottish Industrial and Social History

in the iSth and igth Centuries. Illustrated v/ith

Portraits. 8vo. Net, 6s. lilackie.

The Woodhouselee MS. A Narrative of Events in

Edinburgh and District during the Jacobite Occu-
pation, September to Noxember, 1715. Printed

from the Original Papers in the possession of

C. E. S. Chambers. Only 75 copies printed. Im-
perial Svo. Net, 5s. Chambers.
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ABERDEEN, FEBRUARY, igoj.

BIBLIOGRAPHY OF WORKS OX THE
STEWART AND STUART FAMILIES.

In accordance with the request of Mr. Eugene
Fairfield McPike (2nd S., \T1., 53), I herewith

append a list of published works bearing upon
the history of the abo\ e surnames. These have
been collected from various sources, notably
from Mr. G. Harvey Johnston's bibliography
contained in his work, Heraldry of the Stew-
arts," published this year. As I am contem-
plating the publishing of addenda to the pub-
lished notes on clan literature marshalled bv
Mr. J'. J. Anderson (ist S., \'., 125, 126; 2nd
S., L, ii)o, 191), additional references may be
sent, addressed to mc, c ^^ the Editor of this

journal.

I. .\ Trewc Description of Xobill Rncc of ilie

Sicw.irds. Amsterdam, 1003, io\\o.

Memoirs of the Family of the Stuarts, and the

Remarkable Providence of God towards them.
By John Watson. London, 1683, Svo.

3. Defence of the Royal Line of Scotland. By Sir

George Mackenzie. Two tracts. London,
1685, Svo; 16S6, 4to.

4. Royal Family Described : or, the Characters of

James I., Charles I., Charles II,, James 11.

By Air. Stewart. London, 1702, 4to.

5. Chronological, Genealogical, and Historical Dis-

sertation of the Royal Family of the Stuarts.

By Matthew Kennedy, Paris. 1705, Svo,

6. A Genealogical History of the Stewarts from the

year 1034-1710. By George Crawfurd. Edin-
burgh, 1710, folio; Paisley, 17S2, 4to (con-

tinued)
;
Paisley, 1818, 4to (continued),

7. Genealogical and Historical Account of the Illus-

trious Name and Family of Stewart, to the

Accession of the Imperial Crown of Scotland.
By David Simson. Edinburgh, 1712, Svo;
London, 1713, 4to,

8. Essay on the Origin of the Royal Family of the

Stewarts. By Richard Hay, Edinburgh, 1722,

4to; 1793.

9. A Short Historical and Genealogical Account of

the Royal Family of Scotland, and of the Sur-

name, from the First Founder of that Name.
By Duncan Stewart, Edinburgh, 1739, 4to,

with chart.

10. The Right of the House of Stewart to the Crown
of Scotland Considered. Edinburgh, 1746
(second edition).

11. Letters to the Right Hon, Lord Mansfield, from
Andrew Stewart, on the History and Gene-
alogies of the Stewarts, 1773.

12. State of the Evidence for Proving that Sir John
Stuart oi Castlemilk is the Lineal Heir Male of

Sir William Stuart of Castlemilk, who lived in

the Fourteenth Century, 1794, 4to,

13. An Historical Genealogy of the Royal House ot

Stuart. By Mark Noble, London, 1795, 4to.

14. Genealogical History of the Stuarts, from the

Earliest Period of their Authentic History to the

Present Time. By .Andrew Stuart, M.P. Lon-
don, 1798, 4to.

15. Genealogy of the Stewarts Refuted. By Sir

Henry Steuart. Edinburgh, 1799, 4to. (Being
a letter to Andrew Stuart, M.P. ; No. 14.)

16. Supplement to the Genealogical History of the

Stewarts, liy Andrew Stuart, 1799, 4to,

17. \'iew of the E\idence for Proving that the

Paternal Ancestor of the Present Earls of

Galloway was the S.:cond Son of Sir .Alexander

Stewart of Darnley. By E, Williams, 1801, 4to.
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iS. Salt Foot Controversy, involving the Descent 37.

of the Family of Allanton. By J. Riddell. '

Edinburgh, i8cS, Svo. i 38.

ig. Genealogical Account of the Royal House of 1

Stuart, from the Year 1043 down to the Present
|

Period. By Thomas Waterhousc. Grantham, 39.

1826, Svo.
I

'

20. Jacobite Minstrelsy, w ith Notes containing His-
j

torical Details in Relation to the House of Stuart . 40.

from 1640 to 17S4. Glasgow, 1829.

21. History of the Partition of the Earldom of Len-
nox, with a Vindication of the Antiquities of

Merchiston and Thirlestane. By Mark Napier.

Edinburgh, 1S35, Svo. 41.

22. Additional Remarks upon the Question of the 1

Lennox or Rusky Representation. Ijy John
Riddell. 1835, S\ o. i 42.

23. Coltness Collections, comprising Memorials of
,

the Stewarts of Allanton. Coltness, etc. By :

Mrs. Calderv.ood. 1S42, 4to. : 43.

1\. Stewartiann. containing the Case of King Robert !

H. and Kli/abcth Mure. By J. Riddell'. Kdin- 44.
burgh, 1843. Svo.

25. Genealogical and Historical Sketch of the

Stuarts of the House of Castle Stuart in Ire-

land. By the Hon. A, G. Stuart. With plates.

Edinburgh, 1S54, 4to. \

26. Fitzallan and Stuart. By Ayton. 1856.
'

27. Descendants of the Stuarts: an Unchronicled
Page in England's History. By William Town- ^

end. Portraits and genealogical trees. London,
February, 1S5S, Svo

;
October, 1S5S, Svo; 1S67,

Svo.

2S, Red Book of Grantully. By Sir William Eraser.

Edinburgh, 1S68, 4to. 2 vols.

29. The Lennox. By Sir William Eraser. Edin-
burgh. 1S74, 4to. 2 \ols.

30. Memorials of the Stewarts of Fothergill, Perth-

shire, and their Male Descendants, with an
Appendix containing Title Deeds, various Docu-
ments of Interest in the History. By Charles 45.
Poyntz Stewart, M.A., Trin. Coll.', Camb.

;

F.S.A. Scot., etc. Printed tor private cir- ,

culation by W. & .-\. K. Johnston, Edinburgh
and London. iSjg. 410, 160 pp. I-'ull of pcdi-

'

grees and facsimiles of charters (1455 upwards). ^6.

arms, views, etc.

31. The Lanox of Auld : an Epistolatory Review of
'•The Lennox," by ^\'illiam Eraser. By Mark
Napier. Edinburgh. 18S0, 4to.

32. Stuart of Allanbank (1643-18801 By Louisa L.

Forbes. Folding sheet. Edinburgh, iSSo.

33. Stewarts of Appin. By John H. J. and Lieut.

-

Col. Duncan Stewart. F.dinburgh, 1880. 410. -47

34. Red Book of Menteith. By Sir Wiliiam I-^aser.

Edinburgh, 1880. 410 {i vols.).

35. Dukes of Albany and their Castle of Doune. By
Sir William Fraser. Edinburgh, tSSi, 4to.

3O. Stuart of Allanbank 1" amily History, including
the Families of IJfthuiic. I'.dcn. Eliiot, Marjori-
banks, Stuart, and Trotter. Their pediiMocs
compiled by Mrs. Ci. Y., Forbes. 1881. Aberdeen.

4^^

Red Book of Menteith Reviewed. By George
Burnett. Edinburgh. 1881, small 410.

Sidelights on the Stuarts, with Portraits, I-\ac-

similes of Documents, etc. By F. .\. Inderwick.
1888, Svo.

Exhibition of the Royal House of Stuart. A
catalogue of Jacobite pictures, relics, etc. Lon-
don. iSSg.

The Royal House of Stuart. Illustrated by a

series of 40 coloured plates drawn from relics ot

the Stuarts by William Gibb ; with an intro-

duction by John Skelton, and descripti\ e notes
by W. H. vSt. John Hope. London. 1890.

Some Account of the Stuarts of Auhigny in

France. By Lady Elizabeth Cust. (14^^-1672.)

iSgr.

Pedigree of the House of Stev.-art. Compiled
for the Stewart Exhibition. By W. A. Lindsay.
Large chart, iSgi.

Studies on Peerage and Family History. By
J. Horace Round. London, igoi, Svo.

The Story of the Stewarts. Printed for the

Stewart Society, igor. The author of this

volume is Mr. James King Stewart. He is,

says The Celtic Monflilv iXIIL, page 14

1

[igo5]), descended in one line from Stewarts of

Tulloch and Invervack in Atholl, and in another,

from Stewarts in Glengairn and Strathdon in

Aberdeenshire. The same journal states that

he has also started a genealogical and liistorical

magazine ("The Stewarts") for the Society,

acts as editor, and has contributed articles on
the present heir male of the Stewarts, which
infer alia trace the early history of the rival

families of Galloway and Castle Stuart, On
his favourite subject he writes with care and
authority, and has the happy faculty of present-

ing his historical information in a manner inter-

esting alike to the general reader and the

genealogical expert.

The Stuarts: Illustrations of Personal History

of the Family (especially Mary Queen of Scots)

in i6th, 17th, and iSth Century Art. By J. J.

Foster. 2 vols., folio. Published by Dickinson,

London, igo2.

The Heraldry of the Stewarts, with Notes on
all Males of the Family. Descriptions of the

Arms, Plates, and Pedigrees. By G. Harvey
Johnston, author of "Scottish Heraldry made
1-^asy." F.dinburgh and London: W. A. K.

Johnston. Limited, 1906. 4to. contains 8 plates,

\v\th representations of i_'8 arms in colour,

recorded by Stewarts.

Society of Antiquaries of Scotland Publications.

\'ol. XX. : Charm Stone of the Stewarts of

Ard\-orlish. \]y Sir Noel Patoti. (Also \'ol.

XX\TI.) Vol. XXIX., Monumental Fthgy.

Last of the Ro\al Stuarts: Henry Stuart,

Cardinal Duke of York. l)y Herbert M,
\'aughan, B.A.Oxon. S\o. Metheun. London.
1006.

Roni:nT Murdoch.
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MADELINE SMITH.

The trial of this woman for alleged poisoning

of her French leman in 1857 was the greatest

Scottish criminal case of the last century. I was
in Glasgow at the time, and, like other people,

made a pilgrimage to Blythwood Square, and had
"a guid glower at the hoose," and I vividly re-

member the wrangles at night and street fights

during the course of the trial. There are plenty

of books on this famous case, and therefore I

am not going to trespass therein ; but I cannot
help recalling to mind that the verdict of "Not
proven" seemed to interest our southron friends

more than the crime itself Ah I so un-English
you know.*' They considered that their own
clumsy legal procedure was the perfection of

human wisdom ; other people denounce it as

obsolete jargon and a complex maze of cobweb-
bery. But 1 must not digress, for my concern is

solely for the accused woman's Australian career.

Madeline .Smith's life for fifteen years after

her trial is a blank not easily filled up. A writer

in the Scotsnuiii appears to know all about it, and
I am somewhat timorous in venturing to ques-
tion the dictum of so oracular an authority. 1 low-
ever, I candidly confess that I do not believe in

the story of her triple marriage— it is sensation
run mad. Her first mate is stated to have been
some English parson, attracted thereto by an
annuity which she had—likely bait for a greedy
chunk, but scarcely good enough for a clergy-

man, who would have been shunned thereafter in

any decent society. Her second husband, Dr.

Tudor Hora, was in reality the only one she ever
had. The story of her third husband, a Mr.
Wardle, is a myth. Of that I feel confident. Dr.
Hora was a Welsh medical student at (Glasgow
University, and acquainted with her before
the trial. He was fascinated with her attractive-

ness, for she was a grand-looking lady, even
when fifty years old, when I saw her for the first

time. She was married shortly after her trial,

and they are reported to have lived in Wales,
London, the Continent, and even America.
It is all conjecture; but we get trustworthy
evidence that they lived together in Perth, West
Australia, during the seventies. Dr. Hora
was in practice there, and she was a proficient

pianist, and I presume that they lived comfort-
ably, especially with that annuity of hers—to

wit, ^400 per annum.
But the Scotsman scribe avers that she was

discovered in Perth by some Glasgow blathers-

kite, and in consequence had to make a hasty
llight to Melbourne. We are likew ise told that
she evinced unusual emotion at a public concert
on hearing Robert Giltillan's song, "Oh why left

I my hame?"and had to leave. May or may
not be true. I myself have seen hardy Scotch
stonemasons weeping on hearing Sandy Hume s

fine song, " The Scottish P^migrant's Farewell,"
which I have heard poor Sandy himself sing in

the lang ago. 1 am inclined to discard both
stories. Recently I had a long interview with an
old journalisticfriend,awarm-hearted son of Erin,

who had spent fifteen years in West Australia,

living mostly in Subiaco, a suburb of the city of
Perth, which is the capital of that colony. I

asked him about Madeline Smith, and gave him
an outline of her history, winding up w^ith the
song yarn, which he termed, contemptuously,
"sentimental rot." He said he had never heard
of her before, and then assured me that, although
there were good men—"real white men"—on the
gold-fields, the place swarmed with scallawags
and swindlers, blackguards and demireps, heed-
less of morality and religion, not caring a straw
who their neighbours were, only anxious to keep
their antecedents in the dark, intent on making
their pile by fair or foul means (no matter w hich),

and then clear out of the colony for somewhere
else to spend it. .Society was demoralised and
fluctuating, new-comers arriving, old ones going
away, or "joining the majority," and all in a
state of feverish unrest, sometimes convulsed
with rumours of richer diggings farther off, when
there would be a general stampede in that

direction. 1857 was to them very ancient
history, and they were more interested in

present "sticking up," and bushranging exploits
;

the poisoning of a favourite dog affected them
more than the accidental one of a frog-eating

Frenchman. He laughed scornfully at the idea
of any woman being molested on account of the
past, and as I had myself edited an up-country
newspaper in a mining township, I knew he was
right,and acquiesced in the justice of his remarks.
The fact is that Dr. and Mrs. Hora tired of

Perth, as many colonists do, and came to Mel-
bourne during the eighties. He started in prac-
tice at P'ootscray, a quasi-salubrious suburb,
sacred to bone-mills and boiling-down rookeries.

11 ere Madeline was recognised, for my niece liv-

ing there questioned me keenly about the trial of

1857, and then told me that Mrs. Hora, when
she took a walk abroad, w^as stared at persistently

and even followed. This espionage becoming
insupportable. Dr. Hora removed to Lygon
Street, Carlt-on, and not to North Melbourne, as

stated by some writers. I was living there

myself, and know jiositively that she did not
reside there. I had to pass antl repass Dr.
Hora's surgery prcHty often on my way to work
in the Exhibition I'uikling in the Gardens, and
was on the look-out for Ahideline, whom 1 did
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see occasionally. From my niece's description

I soon spotted the heroine. Of course I kept

my knowledge to myself. At night Dr. Hora
had a flaring red lantern over the door, and on
going home one evening I saw Madeline enter-

ing the house. Knowing that she was " a woman
with a past," I had a good look at her before she

shut the door. A man standing on the kerb
remarked to me, "That's the doctor's wife, she's

a regular tragedy queen." His guess, although
made at random, was nearer the mark than he

supposed ; but I said nothing, inly cogitating;

upon Clytemnestra, Beatrice Cenci, and Mary
iUandy, and that Madeline Smith had been more
fortunate than any of them.

Shortly after, on Ncw-Vear's Day, I had
further confirmation, for a number of briilier

Scots " visited me, and we had "a wee drappie

o't." Amongst the company was a commercial
traveller from New Zealand, named Telford, who
was generally a loquacious chrq^ ; but on this

occasion he was abnormally dull and disfrait.

He was rallied upon his silence, and after an
extra "toothfu"'" he thusly unburdened himself :

—

Weel, boys, I confess that I am troubled in

mind. I saw Madeline Smith in the Carlton
'hardens this morning. We had been children

together in Glasgow, and knew each other at

sight. Poor woman I she is \'ery unhappy, and
she implored me to keep her secret. I feel

deeply affected at this chance interview, and
cannot efface it from my mind." I told him not
to worry over the matter, for it was an open
secret to us all, as we had known it for some
time, and had no intention to harass the

unfortunate woman.
Well, Dr. Hora died about i88g, and I

presume that his widow returned to West
Australia, where she had acquaintances, and in

all probability died at Perth on the 20th
September, 1893. I have three sufficient reasons
for this statement.

First.— I was in Melbourne at the time of her
alleged death there, and never heard a word
about it, although I am an assiduous reader of

the daily press ; but I did see a paragraph
some weeks after that date to the effect that

Madeline Smith had died in Perth. Some Scotch
friends talked about it. Thousands of miles
separate .Melbourne from Perth, and the
colony of South .Australia intervenes between.
P. takes a week's steaming, the run between the
ports. I have made that \ oyagc. Home writers

make sad blunders in our geography.
Stiond.— I ransacked the files of the Mel-

bourne .-7rvv/-\ and . /^v for September, i8()3, and
saw no announcement of the tieath (jf Mrs.
Hora, or Wardle, or funeral notice either, and it

j
must be a poverty-stricken person, indeed, whose

,

friends cannot afford that expense. .Madeline

Smith was never in want of money.
Third.— I went to the Melbourne (ieneral

Cemetery, and interviewed the secretary (a Scot)

in his otiice anent the matter. He declared
that he had never heard that .Madeline Smith

'\ had been buried there, and at my desire he
overhauled the register of interments for

September and October, 1893. Result—No
Madeline Smith, Hora, or Wardle buried there

:

during those months, or even of any woman
i with the Christian name of Madeline.
I Such are my reasons for disbelief that

i

Madeline Smith died in Melbourne. Poor,
' erring, passionate creature I She found an " unco
grave " in the Perth Cemetery, in all probaljility,

amongst the waifs and strays there garnered in

from all parts of the world.

! Al.HA.

:
Melbourne, Australia.

I

! if

' LAWR.-VXCEAXh LAWRKXCK FAMIIMKS

L\ ABERDEEXSHH^F,

Always interested in genealogical publications
and works dealing with family history, and more

;
so since I became a subscriber to this journal,

I have extracted the whole notes relating to the
above surname and its variations from the Poll

Book of 1696, which I hope will be found of

; service to those eng.iged in family history. To
i

Mr. P. J. Anderson I am indel^tecl for the use of
the volumes whence the references are taken.

'Phe Rev. James Forrest, The ^Lmse, Lonmay,
has also greatly lightened my labours by assist-

ing in making genealogical deductions of Law-
rences in his district. .Should this meet the eye
of any person bearing the surname in liuchan,

I hope they will communicate with me, and
thus help to gather together sufficient materials
for the genealogy of the name for future pub-
lication.

VOLUME L .

Parish of Chathie.

15J. .Alexander Lowrie, and his wife, of generall
poll I2S.

Parish or Biithi-kmi;. I'kos rr.Rnn.i..

3_'j. .^La^garat Laurence, serwmt. for fee and gene-
rall poll, is los.

Paimsh of Twi.RNocH nr. Cormji f..

5.41. Item. William Lawrence, his ser\aiu. of
fee per ar.niim. ft)rlielh pain whereof is .js. ()d.,

and generall poll, 6s,, \ndc both is los. Od.
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5-19.

S6=

Parish of Pfterhead.

Note :—Christian Hamptoun, in Invernettie,

1696, paid 36s. (^was tennent).

Christian Hamptoun, in Invernettie, her pro-

portione of the valued rent, ut supra, is

£1 i6s. 8d., of generall poll is . £2 2s. Sd.

Note:—The above is inserted for reference, as

Thomas Lawrance and his wife, Isobel Reid,

occupied the farm for a number of years.

Thomas Lawrance was formerly a farmer in

Cairnchina, Lonmay Both he and his wife

are said to be buried in the old churchyard at

Peterhead.

Peterhead. Dens.

Alexander TuUoch of Clerkhill, his valuatione

in the said parioch is . . £200 os. od.

The hundreth pairt whereof is payable be the
tennents (one of whom was) William Law-
rance ....... Ss.

The said William Lawrance, his proportione
of valued rent is 8s., and of generall poll 6s.,

iiidc both is ..... 14s.

Janet Bruce, his wyfe (no children) . 6s.

6ir.

612.

613.

550.

LONGSIDE.

spous to George

601.

60.

602.

Margaret Lawrence, spous to George Mill,

tennent in Rora ..... 6s.

John Milne, his sone, living in the familie, 6s.

Elspet Milne, his daughter, her generall poll

is .6s.

Strichen.

Alexander Lawrence, tennent in Hilsyde 6s.

Michael Pittendreich in Roodbog . . los.

6r

616.

617.

SOUTHMAINES.

Margaret Laurance, ther, payes 6s.

624.

604.

BOKROWHILL.

John Inncs, tennent ther, and his wife, their
j

generall poll , . . . .12s.
Ilis proportione ot valued rent is . , 6s.

Patrick Lawrance, his herd, his fee per annum
^3, fortieth pairt whereof is is. 6d., and
generall poll 6s., both... 7s 6d.

Wai.kmilne.

Eli;^abeth Lawrence, spous to James Fraser,
Stewart to the Laird of Streichen, who is

already classed in his own familie . 6s. I

]

lIlLLS^l)l:.
I

Alexander Lawrence. lennciU ther. and
wife . . . , . . . 12S.

i

And for valuatione . . . . 6s. ! 628.

627.

Roodbog.

Michael Pittendreich, tennent ther, and his

wife . . . . . . . I2S.

And for valuatione .... 10s.

Parish or Deeu. Skilli.mar.no.

John Lawrence, grassman, and his wife 12s.

Milne Bruxie.

Thomas Lawrence, servant, fee per annum £jt,

fortieth pairt and generall poll . . 8s.

Benwalls.

William Lawrence, weaver, and his wife i8s.

Quart-Ale-House.

William Lawrence, tennent, and his wiie, and
for valuatione . . . . 7s. od.

And for Alexander Durie, his man, fee per
annum £6, fortieth pairt with generall poll, 9s.

William Lawrence, grassman, and his wife, 12s.

Windiewalls.

John Lawrence, weaver, and his wiie - iSs.

Midle Aden.

George Lawrence, grassman, and his mother,
I2S.

Midle Altrie.

Alexander Lawrence, boy, fee per annum £^,
fortieth pairt and generall poll . 7s. 6d.

BURNEHILL.

George Lawrence, boy, fee per annum 2 merks.
fortieth pairt and generall poll . 6s. 8d.

Newtone.

Andrew Lawrence, subtenent, and his wife, 12s.

Isobell Lawrance, servant, fee per annum
£2 6s. 8d. , fortieth pairt and generall poll,

7s. 2d.

Nether Piteower.

Thomas Lawrence, tennent, and for valuatione,

i8s.

Alexander, Robert, and Jean Lawrences, his

children . . . . . . iSs.

Jean and Margrett LawTences, grasswomen,
I2S.

Crvallie.

George Lawrence, grassman, and his wife, 12s.

William Lawrence, herd, his fee per annum
£2, fortieth pairt and generall j^oll is . 7s.

Walter Lawren.ce, weaver, and his w iie iSs.

Ovi.i; Creichii:.

William Lawrence, L'rassnian, and his wife, i2s.
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Town of Clolae West.

629. Agnes Lawrence, grasswoman . . 6s.

Brae of Biffie.

631. Jean Lawrence, grasswoman . . 6s.

Milne of Skelmure and Corthickan.

633. Alexander Lawrance. fee per annum /^8, fortieth

pairt and generall poll is . . . los.

New Knock.

634. George Lawrence, servant, fee per annum £t>,

fortieth pairt and generall poll . . los.

Wester Knock.

George Lawrence, grassman. and his w ife, 1.2s.

Kings Crown.

638. George Lawrence, fee per annum 1 1 merks,

fortieth pairt and general poll . gs. .Sd.

John Lawrence, byreman, fee per annum ^16,

fortieth pairt and generall poll . . 14s.

Parish oi- Rathen.

641. The Lord Saltoune, his valuatione in the said

paroch .... £793 6s. 8d.

His tennents as followes.

John Lawrence in Rathen . . .7s.
643. John Lawrence, wife at Rathen . . 6s.

Robert Murdoch.

( To be coni'niucd. )

3|C

Alex. J. Warden (2nd S., VI IL, 43. 64).—
I return thanks to -Mr. A. 1!. Millar, of Dundee,
for his courtesy in answering niy query. It gives

the exact information wnnted, and c learly sliows

the impress of a literary expert. I consulted

the London Athcuccum of 1892 for an obituary

notice of Mr. Warden, as I thought that his able

and useful volumes deserved that recognition

which is usually given to people of smaller talent,

but I was disappointed— nothing there ; and
as the editor of that time was a Scot himself

(the late Norman McColl), I was surprised at the

omission. I daresay whatever Scottish j)rocliv-

ities he may have had, he was constrained to

keep them in thraldom, lest he should offend the

super-sensitiveness of his ICnglish patrons.

None of Mr. Warden's books are in our public

library, but I had a glance at the county history

during a visit to the Old Land recent) v.

Al.liA.

Melbourne, .Vustralia.

I

i

NOTABLE MEN AND WOMEN OF

I

FORFARSHIRE.

I

I. AiJERCROMiJV, David, M. D. : Medical
i
iMan and Author. Born Seaton, near Arbroath

I

(1620 or 1630), he is said to ha\ c died in 1695.

i The following works ascribed to him ajipear in

;
the calalogue of the Advocates" Library,

:
Edinburgh :— " De X'ariatione ac X'arietate

I pulsus observationes : acccssit ejusdcm authoris

nova medicinac tum speculativac, turn practi( ac

clavis, sive ars explorandi medicas plantarum
ac corporum (iuorumcumc[ue facultates ex solo

I

sapore,'' 1685; "A Discourse of Wit," 1686;
"Fur Academicus, sivc academia omamenta
spoliata a furibus, cpii in Parnasso coram
Ajtolline sistuntur, ubi c riminis sui accusantur.

et convincuntur. Editi(j secunda, 1701.*' A
notice of him appears in an early edition of the
" l-aicyclopa-dia Britannica.''

2. AHERCRO.MHVor .Al'.EKCRO.MiW 1:, I'AIKICK:
Historian, etc. He was a Scottish physician,

living in the latter half of the seventeenth and
i

the beginning of the eighteenth centuries, re-

garding whose history, however, \\c have only

!

meagre and contradictory reports. .Vccording to

I
the '"National Dictionary of Biography," he was

]

born in Forfar, 1656; "third son of Alexander of

,
Fetterneir, Aberdeenshire, a branch of the house

I

of Birkenbog in Banffshire." Dr. ( irosart puts

I

his death in the year 17 16, but the date seems
' unascertained. He published "The .Advantages
of the Act of Security compared \\'\\\\ those of

the intended Union : founded on tlic Revolution
Principles publish'd by Mr. Daniel Defoe ; or,

the present happy condition of Si otland, with

;

respect to the certainty of its future himourable
and advantageous establishment, dcinoustrated.

I

Wherein is show'd that both the proiectefl L'nion,

: and a nomination of a successor to the Crown,

I

tho' with limitations, cannot fail to complca. the

I

miseries of this Kingdom ; but that the Act of

I

Security alone, if adher'd to, will infallibly

,
retrive our lost happiness, and make us a rich

I

and glorious people. 1706." He was also the

i

author of the well-known work, " The ?vlartial

I
Achievements of the Scots Nation : Being an

I account of the lives and characters and memor-
I able actions of such Scotsmen as ha\ e

1 signalized themselves by the sword at liome and

I

abroad, and a survey of the military transac-

i

tions wherin IScothuid or .Scotsmen have been

I

remarkably conccrn'd, from the tirst establish

-

i

ment of the Scots monarchy to the jjrcsent term,

1711-15." He also published a translation of the

I

" History of the Campaigns, 15.18 and 1549,"' b\'
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Jean de Beau^'ue, for which he wrote an intro-
;

ductory preface.
i

3. Adam, John : Poetaster. A veritable
;

noniad, or, in plain Saxon, a tramp. IJjrn in
:

Dundee in 1832, he was wont to travel the i

country (if aliens may still do so) earning a i

precarious living by reciting his poetry and by !

the sale of pencil copies of his '"generals." He
j

is noticed in Mr. Alan Reid's Anthology of the i

Counties of Angus and the Mearns, who says of
;

him his verses are by no means despicable,

but show occasional gleams of talent and flashes
;

of humour."'

4. Adamson, ArchidaiJ) K. : i'oet and
Author. Horn in \rbroath loth March, 1839, .

he worked in (jlasgow and learned the brass-
,

finishing trade. Alter becoming a foreman, he
removed in icS/o to Kilmarnoi k. He ))ublished i

"Rambles round Kilmarnock' in 1875, also
" Rambles through the Land of Iknns" in l87<;.

He has also written verses. His elder brother
'

is author of "The Abbot of Abcrbrothock" and
other novels. :

5. Adie, Charles, D.D. : Divine of Church I

of Scotland. Rorn Dundee 1785, educated at:

Grammar School and at St. Andrews l.^niversity,

he was licensed by the I'resbytery of Dundee, i

and after a brief probationership was ordained '

parish minister of Tealing in 1814, but trans-
i

lated to the South Church, Dundee, in 1826.
\

He received his doctorate from St. Andrews in
j

1S33, and was translated and admitted to St. i

Mary's Church in 1848. He died i86i,aged 76.

He published " xA Series of Questions to explain
and illustrate the nature and uses of the Lord's

\

Supper,"' 1836, also "The Righteousness of a
'

Nation: A Discourse," 1S35, and several other!
sermons and other compositions, in Dundee
he ministered to a very large congregation,

i

Never very robust, he yet enjoyed uninterrupted
;

good health and was rarely absent from his

pulpit. A Moderate in Church politics, but !

never a violent one. he declined the Moderator-
i

ship of the Cieneral Assembly some years before
his death. A tablet to his memory was placed
in the Last Church, Dundee, 1863.

6. Adie, James: Geologist. A native of
Dundee, and brought up in the C.)vergate, he
showed from Ijoyhood a great love of mountains
and green tlclds. He was one the original

members of the "Dundee Liicr.iry and .Scientilic

Institute," which met in a garret in the High
Street. He m;ide fiecjuent e\cur?,ions to the
seashore, the Sidlaw Hills, and other localities,

collecting botanical and geological specimens,
and verifying his classiHcations of them by study
in the Watt Museum. His attention was specially

directed to geology, on which he wrote several

interesting papers, showing considerable range
of knowledge. In March, 1846, he went to

Glasgow, and some time after emigrated to the

United States, where he married, his wife, like

himself, being a native of Dundee. Although in

business, he de\oted all his leisure hours to

scientiHc pursuits. Some time before his death

he was connected with the press in Canada.
His end was a tragic one, for, having been
summoned as a juryman to attend the Quarter
Sessions held at Niagara, he was overtaken by a

snowstorm and perished by exposure 6th April,

1835. Viiic Norrie's " Dundee Celebrities."

7. AlKMAX, \Vh,LE\m : Artist, Portrait

Painter. In several works of reference this

artist is said to have been a native of Aberdeen-
shire, but the Cairney estate, where presumably
he was born, and of which his fither was pro-

prietor, was situated near Arbroath, and was
not, I believe, the Aberdeenshire Cairnie at all.

He was born 24th October, 1682, the son of

William, of Cairney, advocate, by Margaret,

third sicter of Sir John Clerk of Penicuik.

Meant by his lather for the law, he preferred to

follow art, and in 1707, on his father's death,

sold his paternal estate, and proceeded to Rome
to study the great masters. He returned to

Scotland in 1702, after having visited Constantin-

ople and Smyrna. Patronised by the Duke of

Argyll, he settled as a portrait painter in London
in 1723. He was much employed by the aristoc-

racy, and had among his friends the Duke of

Devonshire, the Earl of Burlington, Sir Robert
Walpole. He was also intimate with Pope,

Swift, Arbuthnot, Gay, Mallet, and Thomson,
and Allan Ramsay. Aikman died in 1731, and
was buried in Greyfriars Churchyard, Edinburgh.

8. AiRTH, Ja.mes: Minor Poet. Born 1S04

in Arbroath, and bred a baker, young Airth had
many vicissitudes in life both in Scotland and
America. He published 184S "Maud's Dream,"
and other poems, and died in 1871. Lor fuller

notice, see Edwards's " Modern Scottish Poets,'"

Vol. \'I.

Ari KEN, Sir W illiam, M.D., LL.D. :

Pathologist and Author. A native of Dundee,
and born 23rd April, 1825, this notable physician,

after a distinguished career at Edinburgh
University, where he gratluated as M.D. and
("loUl Meelallist in il~^4N, entered the Army
Medical Ser\ice, where he ultimately became
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Professor of Pathology, Army Medical School,
Netley, and Examiner in Medicine for Army
and Indian Medical Services. He was author
'^jointly with Dr. Lyons) of a " Report on the

Pathology of the Diseases of the Army in the

East," 1856 ; and also published, under his own
name, " Outlines of the Science and Practice of

Medicine," 1874 (2nd edit., 1882); "The Doctrine
of Evolution in its Application to Pathology,"

1885 ; "The Growth of the Recruit and Young
Soldier" (2nd edit., 1887); ''On the Animal
Alkaloids," 1887. He died in 1892.

10. Ale.kandkk, Alkxaxdkr Crichtox
(Rev.): United Free Church Minister and Poet.

A native of Carnoustie, born in 1845, educated
for the United Presbyterian ministry, he was
ordained at Douglas in 1872, but translated to

Stoke Nevvington, London, in 1883, where he
laboured with much acceptance till a year or two
ago, when he retired to Scotland, but soon after

accepted a call to the United Free Church,
Saline, where he at present labours. Mr.
Alexander is a man of fine taste, writes graceful

and cultured verse, some examples of which
he published in 1865 and at later dates, while

specimens of his work of a favourab'e kind are

given in Edwards's " Modern Scottish Poets,"

Vol. V.

late Sir John Leng, who was present at the
service, gave at the time a graphic sketch of the

scene in the Dundee Advertiser^ and spoke of
his friend as one of the best men he had ever
known, and a most generous supporter of many
benevolent societies, as well as a laborious

worker in connection with some of them.

12. Alison, Joiix : Successful Merchant.
Porn 1763 in Dundee, he died 1845. l"'cld

the office of Distributor of Stamps for foi ty-six

years. He was remarkable for the interest he
took in all charitable institutions, aiul was
known for the kindness and consideration with

which he treated his* clerks, all of whom were
upwards of twenty years in his employment.
See Norrie's " Dundee Celebrities

;
or, Old

Dundee.''

13. Allan, Archibald : \'iolinist. liorn

Forfar, circa 1794, he was a violinist and com-
poser of great ability, and a player in Nathanael
Gow's band. As a strathspey player he was
probably the best of his day. He composed
" Miss Gray of Carse," a beautiful slow strath-

spey still much admired. He died in 183 1, it is

understood as the result of ill-treatment from
some farm servants when going home from a
ball.

ir. Alexander, Charles : Canadian Phil-

anthropist. Born 1813 in Dundee, after a long
and honoured career in Canada, lasting sixty-

five years, he died in Montreal in the autumn
of 1905. His death drew forth testimonies to

his well-spent life from all parties and sects.

He had been a director of several important
financial and industrial institutions, all of which
passed resolutions expressive of their esteem
and sent representatives to the funeral. The
hospitals, the Societies for the Protection of

Women and Children and for the Prevention of

Cruelty to Animals, the Boys' Home, the House
of Refuge, the Deaf and Dumb Institution,

the Fresh Air Fund, and the Sailors' Institution,

of which and some others he was president,

were all represented there by members of their

committees. The members of the Board of Trade
attended in a body with their president. The
Harbour Board also attended, as well as many
members of the Legislature, the City Council,

and other leading citi/.cns. Mr. Alexander had
been senior deacon of the Congregational

Church, but ministers of every Piotestant de-

nomination took part in the t'uneral service, the

Archbishop of (^Hiebcc i)aying a beautiful triljutc

to the memory and worih of the tk\ul, <intl con-

cluding the service with the benediction. The

14. Allan, James : Violinist. Born Forfar,

7th October, 1800, he was a most admirable
violin player, cousin and pupil of No. 13. Ac-
cording to a competent judge, the nearest
approach to Neil Gou's style of playing was
Allan's performance of Daniel Dow's reel,

"Bonnie x\nnie." Comparing the two cousins,

another authority says that, "while Jamie had
no chance with Archie in strathspey playing, it

was doubtful if Archie could surpass him at the

reels." A concert for his benefit wds given in

the Kinnaird Hall, Dundee, in iS6(;. Allan
possessed a splendid physique, and in his ])iime

was a remarkably fine-looking man. He died
at Forfar, i8th August, 1S77.

15. Allan, James Steel: Violinist. Born
1846, probably in Forfar, he is son of No. 14.

He played a solo at his fathers benefit, vvhicli

at once established his reputation as an artistic

player.

16. Allan, Roj!ERT B. : Violinist. Another
son of No. 14, he is settled as a music teacher

in tilasgow.

Dollar. W. B. R. Wilson.

(To he conlinucd.

)
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A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF EDINBURGH

PERIODICAL LITERATURE (V., 20, etc.)

(Continued from Jnd 6'., Vol. VIII., p. 100.)

[Supplementary.]

1743. The Christian Monthly History, or, an

Account of the Revival and Progress of

Religion Abroad and at Home. To be published

monthly. No. i, for November. Acts xv., 3 :

And they passed through declaring the Con-

version of the Gentiles : And they caused great
''

joy unto all the Brethren." "Edinburgh: Printed

by R. Fleming and A. Alison, and sold by the
;

Booksellers in Town and Country, ISIDCCXLIIL""
\

All this appeared on the first page, and resembled

a general title for the whole periodical, Svo, <

40-i-24 pp.. printed across the page; price for

copies on fine paper, 6d. ; on coarse, 4d. each. ;

Arrangements were made for subscribers obtaining
'

copies from specified booksellers in Glasgow,
Aberdeen, Dundee, Perth, and Dumfries.

This publication missed by two years being
the first religious periodical for Scotland. It was
preceded by the Weekly History, which began to

appear in Glasgow in December, 1741, and existed
!

for a year. They had a similar purpose, and both
;

arose out of the religious revival which character-
;

ised 1741-3, The Monthly was edited by James
'

Robe, the minister at Kilsyth in whose congrega- '

tion the revival had been very prominent, and who
\

is still remembered by his " Narrative"' of it. He
used his first forty pages as a kind of introduction, ;

dating it ''Kilsyth, November 15, 1743,'"''' in \vhich

he gave an account of the progress of the '

movement, and described the future contents of

his journal. The latter were to include re\-ival !

narratives from Scotland, England, and America,
accounts of conversion from paganism, and of

opposition encountered, as well as extracts and !

letters of a religious nature. The little periodical '

was accordingly intended to be both a histor}- and
'

a book of devotion. To carry out this design. ;

Robe said it was *• ev ident that a very extensive
:

correspondence must be established," and he
I

appealed to ministers and others to ''send infor- i

mation as free of charge as possible to me or tlie
;

printer of this paper." Tlie second part was
occupied with narratives from New Lngland,
Kilsyth, etc.

Six numbers altogether \vere sent out. and the
;

paper then suspended publication. They liad

It sli .ulil \\v n.'tiil tli:it iiiii-a/.iiu s wt'io actually ifesiunl at

tliv' (.ml iif ti;.; \s* f k or inoiith Inr which tlu-y wci-c daleij,
|

and iKil ln.ii'r<.: Ihc luuiilli l)C;.;aii, as now, i

not appeared regularly: "through many unforeseen
accidents it was not published monthly,'* Robe
had determined not to use mere padding in eking
out his pages. If matter was awanting, '• in such
cases, though it be designed a monthh' paper, I

will rather chuse to slip a month rather than dis-

appoint my readers." \\'ant of material, however,
does not appear to have been the cause of the

stoppage— it was rather the high price asked for

the paper.

Publication was resumed on May i, 1745, with
a number dated April, consisting of 2S pp, , Svo,

price 3d, for fine copies, and 2d, for coarse.

" It was lit first ilcsi^'iieil to have ]tubli.--hetl four sheets
moiithly, hut tliis was found to he too ehargeahle fur
some people who ineliued to be served with it."

The next three numbers were of 32 pp. each,
and no printer's name appeared on any ot the

copies examined of the re-start. The intention

was to send out t\sel\e numbers, but the last

number traced is No. 10, for 1746— that probably
for January of that year. Gillies, in his '* His-

torical Collections." refers to it. The whole issue

accordingly comprised at least sixteen numbers.
There is no reason to suppo.-e that Robe did not

conduct the second series as well as the first.

A periodical of almost the same name was
published in London for several } ears, beginning

1740. It was called '• J hi Christian History, or, a

General Account of the Progress of the Gospel in

England, Wales, Scotland, and America, so far as

the Rev. Mr. W'hitefield.. his fellow-labourers, and
assistants are concerned."* Robe, however, was
under no obligation to this paper, except, perhaps,

in the matter of suggestion for his own title. He
says he had been accumulating communications
from many correspondents for some time previous

to his venturing on printing.

1757. The EdinburinJi Ma'^a:-i}ic. No. i. Jul}-, 1757.
62 pp., Svo, 2 cols, to the page : price 6d. monthly.
Motto: Floriferis ut apes in saltibus omnia
libunt omnia nos." " Printed by Walter Ruddi-
man. Junior, and Company, Morocco"s Close.

Lawn-Market."' This imprint was in Vol. \'.

modified to " Wal. Ruddiman, Jun.. W. Auld
and Company. Morocco"s Close, La\sn- Market.'"

In the sixth (and last) \ olume the name re\-erted

to the original form.

The general scope of the lidiufjiiri^li Mui^a'^iuc.

which is said to ha\ e " fiourished with great eclat.""

was the same as that of the Scots Mci<^(iziiu\ and in

the preface to the opening \oIume it had to justify

its appearance as against the older journal. I'his

it did in the following fashion: as to

"what induced »i< ti> enua.:e iu a ne\s nia-azine when
this i»ait I'l tlie KiiiL'doiu wa- in pos-e^^ion of one
\viiich had >-o loll- ;iiid rvt.-<ll\- et;ioyed the puMic
I'avoiii-. It v.ill !„ uIl.ANrd lh;it th'- boiunls of a

monthly iuaua/ii,c. h- ~idi uhat it niu-t nccc.-^sarily

contain, cann-t .-m!;,;.! !;-iid i vciy oci;a--ioiial c.-.-ay,

poem. etc.. wlii^'ii iiici)t> notice."

It declared that there was room in the capital
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tor both. The contents were of the usual
'

character, and comprised a miscellaneous and an !

historical section. In the second volume,
beginning January, 175!^, these two parts were
separately paged, but this arrangement was soon \

ended. Each year had a supplementary part
j

added. The journal was also embellished with '\

maps, engravings, and music. A notice in Vol. V.

indicated the scope of the magazine as being '* a

general representation of the Religion, Manners,
Politics, Entcrtciinments, etc., of Great Britain, :

and in particular of Scotland." The editor,

who was Walter Kuddiman, Jun., states that

'•to tcnitify that ai)pctitc for imvelLy which is niitural

to the human miml, by an a':rccal>lc variety, has been
our constant aim."

Although soon after its start the projectors were ,

able to speak of "the agreeable reception given

to the magazine, it came to an end after a career

of less than six years. The last number was sent

out December, 176J. It took the unusual course

of announcing the end in three columns of poetry,

headed " lixiremum hunc nobis Arethusa concede
laborem.'"— Virg. After declaring that,

" W lu'n lifted to the lit t-rary fiel.l.

A pregnant pruspect did our laliours yield,"

the writer proceeded to make a historical sur\ ey of

the time during which the Magazine had existed,
:

and ended by hinting at the troubles that had
'

beset its course. He congratulated himself that

"Thus with sueeess Vvc laliourcd to improve,
Our chief anihition was our rountry's love :

N'or flattery knew, nor dippd in pai ty rage,

No foul inveetive stain'd the honest pa;ie.

The fault of Kahius was our only erin\e."

Rivals, however, came up from the south, and
these destroyed the chance the Magazine had, '

even in the city of its birth.
j

"To these we >tooped not, till they liorc alonj; I

Our noblest friends of acenius, taste, and son-r,

W ho, smit with love of novelty, withdrew,
|

And joined the irtandaids of an alien erew.
"I'is vain to strntrijrie when our I'riends rebell :

;

NVhen Brutus drew the poniard Caesar fell.

Yet let us fall, some little praise is due :
,

We brou;_dit the T.aurel, bring the olive too :
;

Supremely hapjiy if in these apjiroved
now vouchsafe the countenance we love<l.

Happy at least that war and dis-cord cease,

Anil we and Caledonia sleep in peace.''

When the Ruddimans sent out their Weekly
Magazine in 176S, they suggested that the new
journal was the resurrection of the old, for they

headed its opening verses " Resurgo." The
appearance and scope of the two magazines were
practically the same.

17571') ^^'t:ekl\ jourjial. 'i'hc date usually
'

assigned for the commencement ttt this pajicr is
'

\'j
\ \. I ha\e, ho\vc\er, been unable to trace it

;

further back than 1758. The British Museum has
two numbers for that year, the first of which is

marked Vol. II., No. i. They are dated February
17 and 23. 4 pp.. 4to, 3 cols, to tiie page. Unfor-
tunately the binder's knife has remo\ed any trace

of the imprint, if it existed.

A glimpse into the history of the ]-)aj">er is

obtained from Robert Kerr's *' Life ot William
Smellie." printer and scientist. In 1765 Smellie

entered into partnership with Robert and William
Auld as printers. In 1766 Robert withdrew, and
his place was taken on December 21 by John
Balfour.

'Ml-, r.alfoiir api»ears to h.i vc brou'_'lit al' 'ir,' \\ ith bim
into this new cMncri n thf neu.-papiT or jMiinial uiii- li

formerly had been carried on by .Mi -irs. ibiinilton,

I'.alfoui'. and Neil. or. at least, this new conii>any
certainly diii pul)lish a ne\\>papei. ' (I., 310.)

The journal referred to was the n''<<-/7r

youyudl. The partnership went on smoothly till

the end of 1769, but about that time disputes

began between Smellie and .\uld. There were
several causes of dilTerence, but one of the most
acute was concerning the "journd!. Smellie

considered the newsj^aper a losing concern, and
desired its discontinuance, wliile .\tild per-

tinaciously insisted that it should be continued.
"

The result was that the latter withdrew from the

copartnery m I77r.

How long the yoiirnal lived it is impossible t<.)

say. William Auld continued as a printer on his

own account, and probably made arrangments for

carrying it on. Grant, in his Old and New
Edinburgh,'' quotes an advertisement from it of

date 1775. But it could not have long survived

that year. It is probable that it did not exist in

17S0, and it had certainly disappeared by 179-'.

The Weekly jfouriuil with which the names of

Ballantyne and Scott are associated had no
connection with it.

1764. The Cilizeii. No. 1. Edinburgh; printed in

the year MDCCLXIV. 16pp., scjuare Svo, price

twopence.
The tir>t page had the above as a kind of title.

The text occupied pp. 3-1G, ji. being blank.

The whole is devoted to the discussion of the

w icked \\ a\-s of the Town Council in the matter

of \\ow it exercised its ecclesiastical patronage.

• The conduct of tlic Town Coiuicii of lln'-- city, in rc-

sumincr the ric;bt of ])atriiiia.:e to the iiri. judii-c of us.

the citi/.ens, has of late afforded ample matter of con-
versation and debate. This a-'t of the < 'uiini il, ('(jiM!!>'

unpopular in manner and ?nl)>tance, deprives us, the
j)resent citizens, of iirivilcires mjoycd by <^ur ancr.-,tor-.

for these hundred years."

The Clli-en is not a periodical in tlie ordinary

sense. It appears here because it has been
catalogued as such in the Bodleian Librar\'. It

is more of the nature of a fugiti\ e pamphlet.

j.b Circii> I)ri\'c, W. J. Coltli;
Glasgow.
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BIBLIOGRAPHY OK ABERDEEN

PERIODICALS.

(Continued from 2)id S.. VIII.. p. UU.)

igo^. Th-: Sornial Standard i^nd S..\'.. 5^).

This college magazine was short li\ed. It ran

monthly to No. 6, December, ig^j ; No. 7 was

dated March. 1904; and the linal i^sue. No. S, aji-

peared June, igo.j. The fust three number.s con-

sisted of 20 pp. : Nos. 4 -7. lOpp. ; and the last, 18 pp.

Reviewing the contents of the above issues as a

whole, they display considerable talent on the part

of their respective contributors, several articles ha\ -

ing been produced by persons of literary abilit\-.

Each number was prefaced by an editorial reviewing

the progress of the >cho!astic profession, making
comiiients on the \arious department-> connected
with the college, and treating of other themes of

general interest to subscribers. In addition to the

permanent columns such as all college magazines
possess, the contents comprised several articles brim-

ful of interesting matter on current and other topics.

Besides this, the i>>ues embodied a fairly large pro-

portion of verse, of \\ hich mention must be made of

at least one piece, which was written in a delight-

fully humorous strain. It bore the title of " Ye
College Tales," and was the work of "A Josser.''

Miss Jessie Annie Anderson, the poetess, was also

numbered amongst those who wrote poetry for its

columns.
The stoppage of the magazine, which, by the

way, makes no mention of the fact in its last issue,

was said to be entirely due to the constant change
of the students who came for instruction within the

college walls, some of whom took little or no per-

manent interest in the welfare of the magazine,
which represented their interest in many ways.

1905. The Bo)i-Ac-:oyd Buyer's Guide: Aberdeen's
Monthly Magazine. No. 1. No\ ember. 1905, with
arms of the city of Aberdeen on its cover. Size,

demy Svo, double-columned. Each issue consists

of from 20 to 28 pages, \vith covers additional, and
is distributed gratis to the community. The first

issue was printed at the Rosemount Press, Aber-
deen : and the later issues Published by the Pro-

prietor, David Balloch, Advertising Agent. 46 Justice

Street ^now 154 Union Street). Aberdeen. and now
" Printed at the Central Press (John Milne), Belmont
Street, Aberdeen."

In addition to the ad\ertisements which are fieel\-

scattered throughout its pages, the contents are

usually as follows:— Brief articles pertaining to

household. r.K'Jical. :r.:>l theatrical aiiairs, humorous
paragraphs, and ^poriip.g go^^ip in general, all

specially wriiicn by stall' of contrihutorh.

Thi> advertising moir.r.ly enjoys an exteiisue circu-

lation. Nearly all the leading business establish-

ments in Aberdeen are found utilizing its columns.
It is conducted by Mr. David Balloch, who is also

compiler and editor of "The • O.K." Street Guide of
Aberdeen,"' an indispensable annual (id.), which
started in igoO, of which 10.000 have been printed

and circulated. During the royal \ isit to Aberdeen
in September, 1906, a ••Royal Number" of the

Bon-Aeeord Buyers' Guide at a penny, containing
the official programme, was issued, 28 pp., 4to,

double-columned, and covers additional, and beauti-

fully illustrated.

1906. TIte Aberdeen Tatler : Sporting. Dramatic,
Musical, Topical. No. i. Saturday evening. loth

February, 1906. Size, demy 4to. 4 pp.. treble-col-

umned, price one halfpenny. Although the fourth

page bears the imprint •• Printed and Published b>'

[Patrick Arthur] Markey and [A. L.] Green, Rose-
mount Viaduct, Aberdeen," it appears that pages i 3
of the first and only issue of this w eekly were printed

at the Rosemount Press, Farmers' Mall Lane. Aber-
deen, the fourth being produced at their ow n premises,

where C|harles1 Diamond also jniblishes and prints

The Aberdeen Catholic Herald.
Mr. William Mackintosh (•• Gallio," late of Bon-

Aceord. now of T/ic Xort/i MagarJne). the well-

known dramatic critic, was its editor. Mis article

entitled "At the Play" included messages of good-
will received by him from Messrs. Herbert Beer-

bohm Tree and Martin Mar\e\-. both of theatrical

fame. But the venture proved unsuccessful from
the first, the reason being that the football com-
munity, whom this weekly was specialK- intended

to reach, were being better catered for by the

Dundee press, with a larger supply of news de-

voted to the national sport of Scotland, hence there

was no reason for the Tatler's appearance upon
the scene, and a change of organ was deemed un-

necessary.

The enterprising publishers intended to hold the

first three pages in readiness for the scores an-

nounced every alternate Saturday e%ening during

the football season, and directly these became known
the information was to be set up for the fourth im-

mediately, and the paper printed oh. thus enabling

them to impart the information to football enthusiasts

long before other sporting papers arrix'ed in the cit}-.

A number of advertisements appeared on pages

2 4. I learn there were 2,000 printed of the first

issue, and that the paper's title, which is really a

good one, and telegraphic cvpher have been duly

registered in case it should reappear at some future

date.

190G. (jordon's CoUei^c I'oriiur Pupils' Associa-

tion. An annual, distributed gratis. Size, 4to,

7 :; 9, 22 pp.. including a beautiful coloured plate of

the college arms. Imprint on last page: " W. W.
Lindsav. Printers. Market Street, .Xberdje;-!.

"

A prefatory note in tlie inaugural i<sue intornis

pupils that " This booklet makes no preteiisir)ns to

the name and distinction of maga/ine. ll^ primary

purpose is to preser'. e a record of the membership
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of the Former Pupils' Association, and, meantime
|

at least, it is not proposed that it should be issued

more frequently than once a year. Articles of a

literary character will occasionally appear, written

by members only, together with notes on matters of

general interest, but the feature of real interest will
;

be the list of names of members. The publication

of such a pamphlet has frequently been discussed at ;

annual meetings, but for some reason or other has

been postponed. It is expected that members will

be prepared to welcome the first number, that they

will be prepared to overlook shortcomings that a l

more critical and less indulgent public might feign

to discover ; in any case, they will remember that

there is no regular or editorial start to accept respon-

sibilities or make atonement."'

An article on Gordons Abroad,'" by J. II. Har\ ey

Pirie, B.Sc, M.B., Ch.B. } Lord Provost (now Sir

Alexander) Lyon"s address delivered on Gordon's
College prize daw June jS, 1906 (accompanied by
portrait) : a poem addressed " To Gordon's College,"'

by Gildart J. A\'alker, grandson of the Very Rev.

Dean William Walker, LL.D.. the historian; rules

and constitution of the Association ; and list of

office-bearers and members of the Association—all

alumni of the College—are the subject matter of the

first issue. To tho^-e \\ ho are not acquainted with

the history of Gordon's College, it may be added
that the historians of this great educational establish-

ment have been the late Mr. Alexander Walker.
LL.D., F. S.A.Scot., and Mr. Robert Anderson, the

present editor of the Aberdeen Joiinial.

Aberdeen, Robert Murdoch.

in

Prin'Cipal Raixv's Gexealocv.—A writer

in The Soo/Z/s/i Rti'it K' supplies some interesting

particulars about the Highland ancestry of the

late Principal Rainy, Dr. Rains's grandfather.
Rev. George Rainy of Creich, was married to

Anne Robert5<)r>, daughter of Re\'. George
Robertson, Kincardine. Ross-shire, and a great-

grandson of Robertson of Kindeacc. (Mr.
(dadstone's mother, daughter of Provost Robert-

,

son, Dingwall, was a great-granddaughter of the
same Robertson of Kindeace.^ Dr. Rainy's
mother, on the other hand, was a daughter of
Captain Robert (^ordon, wlio married Christina
Munro, daughter of Hugh Munro, the son of
William Munro of Achany, Suthcrlandshire.
This Hugh Munro, Dr. Rainy's great-grand-
father, married a daughter of George Munro of
Culcearn, Ross-shire, who was the second son
of Sir Robert .Muiiro. twcnty-tiiLh Daron of

Foulis. The Principal was also the first cousin
to the late Rcw Dr. Robert Goidmi Ralfour, and
another cousin was Mr. C. S. Parker, formerU-
M.P. for I'erth.— iir'tv/.v/i,'- E.v/»rss,]im. \ j, 1907.

GORDONS OF AUCHINREATH.

(2nd S., IV. J53; 63; VL, 61.)

The following letter may help to indicate the

family to which John Gordon, "Commissary

Depute and Sheriff* Clerk for the Bishopric and

Shire of Moray "'(who is stated to have died at

Elgin on 12th July, 1777}, belonged :—

Dr Sir

I understand M'' Grant. Lord Elchies's Sone
.is named Sherriff for Murra\- and Nairn, Who
Surely will have the nameing of his own Clerk, at

Least None will be otiercd him he'l object to.

Vour Accquaintance John Gordon in Craighiehead
would be very ffitt for the Employment, and very

Serviceable and obliging to the Judge : in many
things he would make him ea>ie, being Experience!

not only in the formes of that Court, but allso

versant and well acccjuainted in Countrie affairs

Such as mostly ocurr there. If it was not going
too farr, I would Earnestly Solicite your interest

with Lord Elchies in his behalf lie will be
Extrcamly gratefull him Self, and I shall State

upon it as ane obligation of n.iy own, which if E\-er

in my power Shall be gratefully repayed. I hope
youl pardon my freedom And Allow me to Continue

D"- Sir

Your most Ob^ humble Sev'

John Gordon
P'och" i=t Aprile 174S

Endorsed :

—

To
Rot. Grant Esq^ of Tammorr

Also, in Tammore's writing ;

—

Mr Jo Gordon's Letter Aprill 174S Desiring to

Recomend Auchinreith to be SheretY Clerk.

It may be assumed that Tammore did not fail

to respond to the appeal of the writer of the
letter v^ho was the Duke of Gordon's factor;,

and that Lord P'dchies, on being satisfied as to

Mr. Gordon's fitness for tiie appointment, was
but too glad to grant anything in the way of a
favour to Tammore, tried and trusted manager
of his estate of Easter p:ichies, which his lord-

ship was able to \ isit but seldom, and but for

brief periods. H. D. McW.

*

Hknrv FAR(ji-{farson. --This Scot, who did
nuudi for the instruction (jf ilic Ku-.s!,in Navv,
and who has been dealt with iTi our I)c':e!ni)cr

and Januar\- issues, is tlic su!)iect of a very
interesting at tide vl\v a Rubsian; in J/ic Sphere
of December 2(;th, 1906.
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'

Addenda to "Aberdeen Printers."

(2nd S., VIL, 100, u;r.)

Through the kindness of the Principal of the

Theological College of the Scottish Episcopal
Church, Edinburgh, I had recently an oppor- '

tunity of examining a small volume of tracts

preser\ ed in the library of the college. This I

found to contain two Aberdeen printed "Theses,"'

which are not described in the late .Mr. Edmond s

"Aberdeen Printers,'' or in my own " liiblio-

graphy of the Universities of Aberdeen." I
,

append a note of these :—
I

1711. Pe.\cock, Georcf.. theses PIITLOSO- i

PUICJ:,
I

Quas, A. P. D. O. M. inp:enui ali-
I

quot Adolescentes
\
Laiuea- Magisterialis candi-

1

DATi.
I

In celeberrimo Colh oio mariscu allano,
|

I

Univcrsitaiis CAllOLIXJ: ahukdkxmn'sis
|
ad

j

diem ig Aprilis,
\
Publicc propugnabunt, horis & I

loco solitis.
I

Pra.side gkoucho peacock
|

[Arms
of Marischal Coll., and quotation]

|

-
|

AHKKnr:is
j

Excudebant Successoies jOANNis roKin:sn
|

itrf.is
|

& Universitatis Typographi, Aiiiio 1711.
'

62 in. (Inully clipiu'd). [ \K Vp. 8. Title witliin
j

Wonlers; vcrs i, Jh'dii-ation to \N iiliiuii, Lord llaildo,

signed ljy_eie;hteeii raiididatcs (l)iit sevi-ral iiaiiR's have
been cut "off: E(i.'<ti, ii. 287); pp. 3-8, ihescs in .small

pica roinan.

1722. Haroie, Patrick, a.mpi.issimo ac ornatis-
SIMO

I

nO.MINO
I

D. GULIEI.MO FORllES dr Craiij^il'-

var &.C. Eqniti Baronctto
\
Alm^L- hujus Acadc-

miae Rectori
|

Magnitico, Dignissimo, non mi-
|

nus propriis Virtutibus quam ge-
|
nerosa prosapia

Illustri.
1
Theses hasce Philosophicas in Deditissimi

al'fectus &
!

perpetux observantix tesseram, D. D.
C. Q. PA'rRicius HAKDiE Pra:ses

|
Et Jii CAXDl-

DATI Lauren Mai:^isteriali Cundicorandi. , [Thirty-

six names, fourteen in italics: Fusti, ii., 298] \

Qui A. D. O. M. Theses hasce cum Aiinexis pubiice

propugnabunt, in
|

Collegio Novo Universitatis

Carolina." abredonensis, ad 11
|
Diem Aprilis,

1722. H. L. Q. S.

[Colophon] A15REDEIS, Excudebat jacop>us

NicoL, UJiDIS S:
I

Univi'.rsitatis Typographus,
An. Doni. i-jiz.

63 in. (badly (•lipitod). [ p. Pp. 8. Title (ov Dedica-
tion), top and hottoiM borders: pp. 2-8. '{"liesfs in small
pieu ruman, Annexa (italics) and Colophon on p. 8.

Patrick llardic wa.s vcuvnl from 1717 till liis death
in 1724.

W J. AXDER.SON.
*-

C.WT Kamii.v.— .-\ list of bilihs and deaths

in the Cant family, of Manningtreo, Essex, ,

appears in 1-'. i\. C'ns[t s 'M 'l agiiicnia (ienea-i

loglca," X., 13.
I

THE SCOT AND HIS REGIME.XTS.

There seems to be a general consensus of
opinion that we are witnessing a developement of
national ])ride in Scotland, which has hitherto
been exhibited mainly by the Rev. David
Macrae and .Mr. Theodore Napier. Perhaps it

has something to do with the bicentenary of
the Union ; but it is undoubtedly increasing
(despite the curious sneers of some Scots daily
newspapers) ; and the agitation on the Scot's

Greys is only one expression of it. As a matter
of fact, the Scot has long been touchy on the
military side of the question. This was strikingly

shown at the historic meeting in the great hall at

Stafford House on Eebruary I7,'i88r, to protest

against Mr. Childers' proposal ai^out the tartan.

His idea was to link the 7i5t with the 73rd, the
72nd with the 78th, and the 42nd and the 79th
in a uniform tartan. The proposal resulted in a

strong petition to the ( )ueen, infiuentially signed.

It lu-ged that

the tartan dress, hitherto worn by the various

Highland regiments as distinctive of the districts

in which they were raised, and in which dress the}-

have fought with honour and glory in every part

of the globe, be not changed, believing that such
distinctive tartans add to the esprit de corps, and
that such changes as are contemplated are contrarv
to the instinct of the true Highlander,

The petition was backed by the meeting' in

Staftbrd House, when speeches were deli\'erd by
the Duke of Sutherland, the Duke of Athole,

the Earl of Wemyss (then Lord Elcho), Sir

Donald Currie, and Lord Archibald Campbell.
The enthusiasm was kept agog by eight pipers

playing the pibroch, their pipes blazoned with

the armorial bearings of their lords. A tiery

cross was afterwards brought into the hall, and
passed from hand to hand. The most dramatic
incident, however, occured when Lord Archibald,

who wore the kilt (you will find a picture of the

scene in T/zf Illifstrated London N'e-i.'s of

Eebruary 26, 1881), declared that he should take

care that the Queen and Mr. Childers knew that

they were in earnest. .And now," he said,

unsheathing his dirk, which he kissed, "acc'ording

to the good old Highland fashion, I swear U)

preserve the tartan on my dirk." The effect on
the audience was electric. The weapon was
handed round, and kissed by d'he Macintosh,

who occupied the chair, and by all the important

gentlemen present. Some of them indeed shed

tears, and then burst into a shout of !nlen^e

enihusiasni.

The old obieciion that tartans were mfxloiii

was repudiated by Lord Archibald, who ga\e a
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most interesting account of the method of

producing many of the colours, in which he

repudiated the idea that all tartans were the

inventions of modern spinners :

The Highlanders of old did not wander to foreign

lands, or borrow from foreign looms : their eves

were accustomed to seek the dyes that lay at the

door. They took the blue hyacinth for the purple of

their tartan. They took the blaeberry also for the

same purpose. They used the alder bark for black,

the willow for flesh tints. They sought their

lovely crimsons and gorgeous yellows from the

moss on the great grey rocks, called crotal, also

another variety called crotal dubh, or black crotal.

They used the plant called rue, which grows low

in the sands, binding the same and preventing it

from drifting in our Western isles, in such

f|uantities for their reds that at last the plucking

of this herb was forbidden, for it loosened the

sands and spoiled the crops. General Stewart says
j

he saw tartans 200 years old which still re-
;

tained much of their original brightness. The cup
j

moss— a crotal moss—was gathered in 1808 to the
i

value of £500 in the Aberdeen district alone. :

With bullocks' blood and lime Highlanders could

also dye tartan. 1

*

Queries.

807. Inglis Family,—What is known of this

familv, w ho lived at Fairlev. Countesswells ?

J, M. B,

808. A Mackir Marriage.—Arthur Trevelyan,

born July 19, 1802, married at Aberdeen, May g,

1835, Elizabeth Mackie, and died February 6, 1S78,

(Crisp's " Fragmenta Genealogica,"' W, 4.) Who
was Elizabeth Mackie ?

809. Captain George Gordon, R.N., of •

Greenhaugh.—What is known of this officer ? He
was a son of James Gordon of Little Folia. '

J. M, B,

810. Sir Cosmo Gordon.— In 1S24 Knight and !

Lacey published a pamphlet (80 pp.) entitled, '* Life \

and Genius of Lord Byron, by Sir Cosmo Gordon.

;

Who was Sir Cosmo? J. M. B.

811. LoNGMORE Family. — Barbara Gordon,
daughter of James Gordon of Little Folia by his

second marriage, married James Longmore, Had
they anv issue ? J. M, B,

j

I

812. Adam Gord(^n, Xavy Surgeon, — He
seems to be the .Adam (son of James, of Little l-"olla)

who was at Marischal College in r8 vi. What is

known of him ? J. M. B.

813. GoKnoN-.\NnERsoN Markiac.k.—Jane Gor-

don, daughter of James Gordon of Little Folia (who
died 1823), married * a Mr. .Anderson, R.N."" Any
information about their descendants (it any), his

family, and Christian name?
J. M. BCLLOCIL

814. Tinder Boxes in Church. -The 7:rv«/i/^'-

Express of r2th January this year states:— "The
death has occurred at Headley, in Hampshire, of

Mr. William Suter, a nonagenarian. The old gentle-

man has a very vivid memory, and amongst other

things used to relate how, when he was a boy, it

was the custom for an old woman to stand at the

church door while the congregation was assembling

lor evening serv ice, and supply to the worsliippers

as they passed a box containing tinder, thnt, and
rushlights, to enable them to follow the service."

Were twuler boxes e\ rr used in Scotiisti churches ?

ROREKT MuRI)t)C:H.

815. Jardine, Rannie, Dundas.— \\\ his auto-

biography (Grampian Club, i860) Dr. Alexander

Carlyle mentions the sudden death, in June. 17G6,

of I3r. John Jardine, minister of the Tron Church.

He says that he and a party had been engaged to

dine with Mr. Henry Dundas the same evening, but

that it was put off, as " Dr. Jardine was a near rela-

tion of his lady,"' meaning Mrs. Henry Dundas. In

what way were they related? Mrs. Dundas was
Elizabeth, daughter of Captain Da\id Rannie of

Melville Castle, and Elizabeth Bayley. Were the

Jardines and the Bayleys connected, and w ho were
the parents of i".li/abeth Bar ley ?

g2 F";aton Terrace, H. .\. Cockbukn.
London, S.W.

816. Alexander Gordon of Caknousie.— Could
any of your correspondents inform me from what
branch of the Gordon family Alexander (iordon of

Carnousie was descended, who was the first Ciordon

named in the exceptions from the Act of Indemnity,

1747 ? Loudon Hill.

817. James Watson's " History of Printing,"'

F2DiNr>URGH, 1713.—What was Mr. J. P. Fxlniond's

authority for saying that the preface to this book
was ''written by Mr. John Spotswood, advocate and
Professor of Law,"' as he does in Chapter I. of

"Annals of Scottish Printing"'? Tlie prelace is

signed "James Watson," and is written throu^iiout

in the first personal singular, the pronouns always
referring to Watson. In its course, note is made
that Spotswood had set up as a bookseller.

Calder Ross.

818. Caddell, alias .MacPherson (2nd S,. \'..

123. 158).— .'V curious variation of Macfarlane's des-

criptioii of the wife of Alexander Leslie, first laird

of Kinin\'ie, occurs in Burke's ••
I ancled Gentry ol

Great Britain'" (ujoo), where she is describietl as

Margaret Calder of .\apherson."" Is this a mis-

take for Calder or M (U-l^lii vsi'n "
? If not, w here is

Napherson? H. D. McW.
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819. Duff Family.—In a pedigree of a Mack-
|

intosh family, dated 1771, I lind the marriage of a
|

Katherine liuft", ''daughter of John Duti" of Bean-
|

machloch [or Beanmakeloch], sister of James Duff '

of Corsindae, and grand-daughter {iii'ptis'\ of the 1

laird of Keithmore, who was grandfather of Wilham
j

Duff, Lord Braco, and Earl of Fife." But was not '

James Duff, first of Corsindie, descended from a

younger brother of Alexander of Keithmore ? If
,

so, his sister Katherine would be grand-///<r<', not
'

grand daughter, of Keithmore. Her mother's name .

is given as Isabella Pringle. Where is Beanmach-
loch or Beanmakeloch, and what is the correct

spelling? A. M. M.

3^

466. "Blackwood's Mac; \;:int. " (2nd S., \'I.,
I

45, 63),—Two years ago the cjuestion was asked
j

why George Buchanan's portrait was chosen to !

adorn the front cover of Black 7,.'nod. The follo\\ ing
|

is from the number for July, 190O, which contains a
i

centenary article on the scholar by Charles W'hibley.
[

The figure "has been various!)- mistaken for Chris-
j

topher North, Dr. Maginn, and " tlie Ettrick Shep-
|

herd."' While some have declared him the author of i

the 'Book of the Farm,' others are conlident that he
|

is the founder of the house [of Blackwood]. And it i

will come as a disappointment to many that he is

none other than George Buchanan, who was once
universally believed to be the greatest man of letters

ever born in Scotland, and who, even though he has
outlived his glory, deserves all the respect that can 1

be shown him on this, the four hundredth anniver-
[

sary of his birth." From which it is apparent that
|

Black'ccood itself had no special reason. I

La'an Odd.
j

780. The Name McKelvie (2nd S., VIII., 62, I

So),— I suggest that this name may be a form ot
|

Mcllvain, The Mcllvains are included in Mr. Frank
;

Adam's " What is my Tartan ? '' among the septs of I

the Clan MacBean or MacVean, and Mr. .-Vdam :

gives MacGeachie and MacGeachin as forms ot i

MacEachan. The MacBeans were an important
tribe of Clan Chattan. The handsome tartan of the

\

MacBeans is reproduced in most books on clan I

tartans. In the late .Mr. Charles Eraser- Mackintosh's
••Minor Septs of Clan Chattan" (in which the;

Maclieans are fully dealt with), is the following:— '

"According to tlie Rev. Lachlan Shaw, the first
|

MacBean came out of Eochabcr. in the suit of I-'\a,

heiress of Clan Ci'iattan, and settled near Inxerne^s.

The MS. history of the Mackintoshes says in cor-
|

roboration that Bean \ic Coil Mor (of whom the '

Clan Vean had their denomination) lived in Loch- I

aber, and was a faithful serxant to Mackintosh
\

a»rainvt tlie Red Comx-n. p.-^NS(,'Ssed 1 ;n erlocliie,

wlio was a pri<fcs>ed enem\' of Mackmu^-.;!.
"'

\\ lieUier the prefi\L'd " II "(.f Mcllwiin and •• L.l"" of
•* McKelvie"' (or '

• Mcl'Jvie '") has re'eience to "'Coil

Mor'* or to Gillies (a rather favourite name with the
MacBeans), I cannot say. The first MacBean of
Tomatin was Bean MacBean, styled " Bean Mac-
Coil vie Gillie Phadrick." At the battle of Culloden,
when the Argjle militia broke down a wall which
enabled them to attack the Highlanders in flank.

Major (iillies Macliean, who stood 6 feet ^\ inches
in height, stationed himself at the gap. and as the
assailants passed through, cut down with his broad-
sword no fewer ilian thirteen, including Lord Robert
Ker, and only fell when attacked by the enemy in

numbers. In Logan's ''Clans of the Scottish High-
lands" are quoted some seven verses on this incident,

which appeared in a Northern periodical, and which
are said to ha\ e been one of B\ ron's earK* effusions.

I select two \ erses :
—

The cluiuls iiiay p.iur tlowii uii ( '\illii(Ieirs red p);tiii.

Hut tlieir waters sluill flow «» er its ciiinsfiu in vain ;

For their (h'ops sluill st'eiii few to the tears for the slain,
Jiut mine are iov thee, my hrave (Jillies iJaebaiii I

»\Vith thy baek to the wall ami thy breast to the targe,
["nil Hasheil thy claytnore in the face of their chai'i^e

;

The lilood of their holdest that barren turf stain.

Hut alas I thine is reddest there, tlillies MacHuin I

It would be interesting to learn in what district the

name of McKeKie prevailed or prevails, and also

what variations in the spelling of the name are to be
met with in the local records.

H. 1). McW.

803. D.R. Geouge Beihl'.se (2nd S..\TIL, no).
—Rev. George \\'ashington Bethune, D. D., author
of " The Auld Scotch Sangs." was born of Scotch
parentage at New York in March, 1S05. I regret I

have been unable to get the exact day, or to find

any information regarding his earlv life. He gradu-
ated at Dickenson College, Carlisle, Penn., and then
entered the Dutch Reformed Church. He was
stationed at different times at Rhinbeck, L-tica,

Philadelphia (where many of his works were pub-
lished), and ultimately settled in Brooklyn, where
he was residing in i<S5S. Dr. Bethune is well known
as the editor of an edition of Walton's •' Compleat
Angler," which has been highly praised. It has an
ex'ceedingiy valuable bibliographical preface, etc.

The author of the notice on I3r. Bethune in AUi-

bone's "Dictionary of English Literature" writes

that Dr. ]5ethune said to him regarding this book,
" T lost no time by it, for it was the occupation of

moments while others would have been looking out

at the windows." This edition ot Walton is also

mentioned in Stedman's "American Anthology."
Dr. Bethune is also ti^ie author of a volume of .-^hort

poems entitled, •• Lass of Love and I'aith, and other

Poems." The A'rw \ ork Littrdrv lEo; /./ de>cribes

those poems as " particularly melodious and tender,

and there is a relish of mingled scholarship and fun

in some of tin- epigrams, most rare in tho^e days."

In iSjo Dr. n-jtiume published "The Pro>pect of

.\rt in tile Tuited Stales," w liich was an addre^^s

deli\ere'd before th.e .Artiste' b'und SocielN' of IMiihi-

delphia in .May of that year, " The Duties of Edu-
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cated Men,-' an oration delivered before the literary

societies of Dickenson Collei^e in July. 1S43, was
published the same year (1.S43). In 1S45 he pub-

lished "A Plea for Study,"' an oration hefore the

literary societ)- of ^'ale College on igth August.
1S45. During the next ten years he deli\ered Uian}-

lectures, a few of which ha\ e been published. On
account of ill-health, he resigned his position at

Brooklyn in 1859, and went to Ital\'. In the follow-

ing year he returned to New York City, but his

health again broke down, and he returned to Ital}-

in r86r. He died at Florence on 27th April. 1S62.

He was author and editor of a large number of

volumes, a few of which will be found under his

name in the British Museum catalogue.

J. B. T.

Dr. Bethune died at Florence on Sunday evening,

27th April, 1S62, after preaching in the forenoon in

the Free Church of Scotland there. His body was em-
balmed and taken to America, where it was interred

in the family vault at (ireenwood Cemetery, Nev/
York. A very full and interesting memoir of him
was written by his friend, Dr. A. R. Van Nest, and
published in New York in 1867. If your enquirer,

Mr. Harvey, will send me his address, I shall be

happy to lend him the \olume.

Dollar. Ronr.RT Paul.

^

Xiterature.

?vles5rs. Hoddcr .Stougluon ha\ e published

a beautiful addition to the biblioi^raphy of a

fascinating subject. The book is entitled " Mary,
Queen of Scots : with Pictures in Colour by
James Orrock, R.I., and Sir James Linton, R.l.

The Story by Walter Wood. Edited by W.
Shaw Sparrow."' 4to, 10x7 ins.; -133 pp.; price

15s.net; published 1907.

The editor's preface tells us that the object of

the book is to show the ()ueen in her artistic

and personal aspect: to quote himself, "the
text, unencumbered with fruitless doubts and
entani^led disputes, is written to be read and
remembered.'"'"

The story itself is lucidly and vividly written :

many small details are so told as to dwell in

one"s memory. Mary's wftnt of knowledge of

the English language is noted with a quotation

of her own pretty acknowledgment of the fact.

P)Ut the history, es]:)ecially the description of the

Carberry Hill disaster, reads more like tiction.

Of the illustrations one can say that e.ach is a

work of art. and such a book could not lia\ c

been produ(-ed less than a do/.en years ago.

During the past half century the arts ha\c
shown great advance, but none of them murh,
perhaps, as that e>f the gra[)hic arts. r>ook.->

which now possess illustrations of the most
perfect kind—more, indeed, like the rich missals

of the Middle Ages executed by the hand of

monks and nuns of that period - are repiodured,
like this notable example, deli.ciously perfect

and marvellously cheap. The process of re-

production is kn(nvn as the three-colour process.

The type and binding are equally artistic, antl

the book is one to be recommended to all lovers

of historical subjects and tine pictorial represen-

tations. .-V word of praise must be given to the

title page, designed by Jennie W'ylie.

Scots J6oof^r> of tbc /iDoiitb.

Darroch, Alexander, M.A. The Place and
l-\mction of the .Scottish l'ni\ ersities in our l-^du-

cational System. .Svo. Net, 6d. Blackwood.

Davies, C. J. The Scottish Terrier. Svo. Net,.

3s. 6d. Fverett.

Dobell, Bertram. Catalogue of Books Printed

for Private Circulation. (Contains Notes on
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London : Published by the Author,

77 Charing Cross Road, W. C.
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Paisley : .\lex. Ciardner.
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S\-o. I OS. 6d. Constable.
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ABE/WEEN, MARCH, igo]

"SAWNEY BE AXE."

(2nd 6\, F///., 101.)

It is not my intention to follow "Alba" alonj^

the bypaths of bellig'cient patriotism into whicli

bis pursuit of Sawney l>eane has seduced him.
Suffer me only to say in passin;.;- how much I re-

i;ret some of the expressions he has permitted
himself to use in spcakini^ of names so deservedly
honoured in the hiorary world as those of Mr.
S. R. Crockett and Mr. Andrew Lain^;, nut to

mention others less closely connected wi:h
Scotland by birlh. My })urpose in n-ritin^..; is

rather to dispute the assertion, which forms the

piece dc ?'csisi(i7!ce of his interesting contribution
to the January number of Sc't)///s/i .\e/es and
Queries, to the effect that the story of Sawney
lieane is purely an English fabrication. In
making this assertion "Alba"' is something less

than just to the genius (or, shall we say. the
depravity?) of his own countrymen. At all

events, the story of Sawney Reane. as issued
from the press of Milner and Sowerby, was
borrowed or lifted— " convey, the wise it call —
from " Historical and Traditional Tales of tlie

South of Scotland,"' published, and to a
considerable extent written by, John Nicholson
of Kirkcudbright. I agree with "'Alba'' as

regards the " Grub Street flavour of the

English compilation. The moral reflections so

dear to the average Scottish heart, occurring in

Nicholson's narrative, are ruthlessly suppressed
by the English penman ; while the culinary details

of the story, understood to be more congenial to

the soul of the typical Englishman, are carefully

and conscientiously transcribed. In other
respects, however, Milner and Sowersby's
publication is merely an abbreviation of the

Scottish version.

The story, of Sawney Beanc—one of the most
repulsive, incredible, and impossible stories

that was probably ever penned— is not to be
lightly dismissed as a fabrication. It is

mentioned, I believe, in Hector Boece's "History
of the Scots." Not having the " History '' at hand,
I am unable to give the exact reference, but I

understand that it occurs somewhere near the

close of the book. Nicholson gives no author-

ity for his narrative, but affirms it to be a

tradition thoroughly well attested by historical

evidence. "There's no smoke without some fire''

—as the proverb hath it. The gruesome tale

uiukjubtedly rests on a basis of fact, which in

course of time became ovm-laid as such tales

are apt to be) with a mass of fictitious details

and horrific embellishments. What John
Nicholson did was simply to take the tradition

at its high-water mark, with all its ima-in/iti vc

adornments, blending indiscriminately fict nnd
lictic^n, and presenting a photo,.^raph .m> to call

it) uf the whole for the benefit of suc(:ccuing

enerations. "Alba" docs not need to Ik"
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reminded what a boundless capacity there is in

tradition to expand and accumulate materials

as years roll on. An illustration of this occurs
within my own recollection. In my boyhood's
days, forty years afcer the crimes had been
committed, the country was still shuddering
over the frightful atrocities perpetrated by
Burke and Hare in Edinburgh. Rumour

|

literally ran riot over the matter. The victims
I

who perished, according to popular report,
j

were to be numbered not by scores but by
j

hundreds ; while the mysterious and awful word
"burking,'' heard in whispers on the lips of

j

their elders, made children afraid to venture 1

out of doors at nigh:, or even to go to sleep in
j

the dark. In common with most people, I, a
|

credulous youngster at the time, with a taste for ;

"bluggy" stories, was profoundly convinced of
|

the truth of the appalling details. When, how- i

ever, at a later date, I read the true version of

the tragedies, it came upon one with a distinct

sense of disappointment to learn that only
sixteen victims (I think) had been done to death,

instead of the hundreds asserted by popular
tradition. Somehow it seemed as if the murder-

\

ous ruffians had fallen immeasurably short of
|

the giddy grandeur to which the voice ot Rumour
had raised them. John Nicholson, however,
made no mistake of this kind. He seized the
tradition full blown, and, apparently, current in

his day, and wrote it down with all its ghastly
accretions, gross exaggerations, and unspeak-
able infamy, with the result that credulous
people like the English of "Alba's"' acquaintence,
finding the story in print, accepted its statements
as they would the statements of the Bible,

thereby moving "Alba'' to wrath and gnashing
of teeth.

The facts of the case, I imagine, were some-
thing like these. During a peculiarly lawless

and unsettled period in Scottish history, when
every man did pretty much what was right in

his own eyes, a worthless scoundrel, by name
Sawney Beane, or Bane, with his equally
worthless wife," betook himself from East

!

Lothian to the wilds of Galloway. Using a 1

license quite permissible 10 writers of historical i

fiction, Mr. S. R. Crockett has chosen to port- I

date Sawney Beane by nearly 200 years. It was i

during the reign of James I. of Scotland (not i

James VI. of Scotland and I. of England; that
|

the miscreant lived. I speak on the authority of
j

Nicholson. In Galloway, husljand and ^\ife,
|

with their infamous family, to jk up their al)ode
\

by the sea-shore, m a ca\'e. concerning which
1

tradition has some m.uvclious tales to tell.
;

There they led a degraded, savage, brutali/ed, 1

mode of existence, subsisting by plunder,

maintaining themselves by sheep-stealing and
cattle-lifting, and occasionally murdering those

who resisted their depredations. Their nefa-

rious career continued over a period of several

years, until, in the end, the king in person,

returned from his long captivity in England, put

a summary sto]:» to their brutal crimes. Whether
they were cannibals or not is somewhat difficult

to determine. Nicholson's narrative strongly

asserts that this was the case, but speaks, at the

same time, of mutilated bodies of victims being
flung into the sea, which does not quite accord
with the cannibalistic theory. The supposed
relics of humanity discovered in the loathly den
where the miscreants were tmally captured

were, in all probability, nothing more than the

bones of animals, and unsightly half-consumed
fragments of slaughtered sheep and cattle. The
anatomy of the human body was not so well

understood in those days as it is at present.

At the same time it must be borne in mind
that cannibalism has more than once been
attributed to the people of Scotland. In the

early centuries of the Christian era, St. Jerome
testified from personal knowledge that the Scots

were addicted to man-eating. Fortunately,

however, for ".Alba's" perturbed feelings, "the
Scots,"' at the date referred to by the saint,

meant "people from Ireland," not the " natives

of Scotland." Then we have the account of the

sanguinary Sawney l>eane and his infamous
brood—reputed cannibals all of them ; and
again, in the reign of James II. of Scotland,

there is the story of the " Ogre of the Sidlaws''—

a

tale even better attested by history than the one
at present under discussion. There may, alas,

be some truth in these stories. Such blots on
the fair fame of Scotland are not altogether

impossible. France, and Italy, and perhaps
every civilised nation under the sun, have
similar examples of abnormal depravity to

deplore in their annals. But even granted that

two instances of cannibalism are traceable in

Scottish history, the fact will not brand the

whole inhabitants of the country with the stigma
anthropophagy, as "Alba" seems to apprehend.
"One swallow does not make a summer"—nor
two, for that matter. If indeed it could be

scientifically proved that the teeth of Sc-ottish

people are sharper than those of their neighbours,

distinctly betokening anthropophagenous pro-

clivities, whereas the Englishman, being a rumi-

nating animal of the bovine type, is incapable of

such mastication— if that theory could be estab-

lished, the accusation against Scotland might

assume a serious asi:)ect. Hut, until that day ar-

rives, "Alba" may safely leave ignorant English-

meu wallowing in abuse of things Scottish, to
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the contempt which their rudeness and stupidity

deserve. Suffer me to allude to an incident

which shows, I think, how such aspersions

may best be met. Between thirty and forty

years ago, two large religious denominations in

.Scotland were desirous of becoming- united.

After protracted negotiations, the proposal, for

a time, had to be abandoned, owing, to some
extent, to the opposition of a few devout persons

in the remote Highlands, who refused to

acknowledge as Christian brethern, people who,
they alleged, not content with laying sacrilegious

hands on the sacred .Scriptures, were also in the
j

habit of winding up their unhallowed orgies of !

scones and buttermilk with (horribile dictu !)
|

toothsome tit-bits of cooked babies I .So far as 1

I am aware, no person belonging to the
!

maligned denomination felt himself a penny the i

worse for so preposterous a calumny. Having a
|

conscience void of offence in the matter of
{

babies, the slanderous accusation was merely
|

regarded as an illustration of the deplorable !

depths to which religious bigotry, coupled with i

conceited ignorance, can descend. It only
j

remains to be added that the union, formerly
i

defeated, has now been happily consummated.
|

There is a fair probability that in years to come
Great Britain may still continue to possess within

its borders stupid Englishmen who dislike Scot-

land, and peppery Scotsmen who resent the i

dislike. It hardly seems to me as if the tone of
j

"Alba's" contribution will do much to sweeten I

relations between them. This I think a thing I

to be regretted. To all intents and purposes
|

English and Scottish now form one people,
j

*' For better, for worse," the two Kingdoms have
!

become one, owning allegiance to the same king,
;

obeying the same laws, inspired by the same
|

ideals, and recognising (one would fain hope)
|

that an injury done to either of them is an injury
j

done to both. What though there be some
j

stupid Englishmen who, disliking the Scots,

pretend to believe them cannibals or the
|

descendants of cannibals ! Leave them to stew !

in the juice of their own childish imaginings, i

If a Scotsman happens to enter a room where a
j

mother is holding her infant child in her arms,
:

and the infant, misliking the Scotsman's personal
j

appearance, resents his intrusion by lifting up its i

voice in approved baby fashion— surely the I

wisest thing for the Scotsman to do in the
circumstances is to struggle to maintain an
attitude of outward unconcern, however deeply
his feelings may be wounded, rather than
provoke louder demonstrations of hostility and

j

incur the undying enmity of the mother by
j

pricking the baby with a pin.
j

W. S.

James Clyde, LL.D. (2nd S., VIII., 28,

63).— I thank both " W. W. R. \V." and " W. S."

for their notes in rc Dr. Clyde. It is somewhat
unusual to find three persons (father, son, and
grandson) all bearing the same name and all

more or less distinguished. Consequently, it

need not be wondered at that, when rambling in

St. Mary's Kirkyard, Dumfries, I came upon a
headstone inscribed to the Rev. James Clyde
that I thought it might be the grammarian. I

copied it as follows :— " Rev. James Clyde. Ijorn

in Perth, 23rd August, 1776. Minister of the
United Presbyterian Church, Loreburn Street,

Dumfries, from 1810. Died 7th March, 1S51.

Aged 75." I have a copy of " Greek Syntax, with
a Rationale of Constructions" (1857), and it has a
prefatory notice by Prof IMackie, who states that

"the work was undertaken at his recjuest for the
use of his classes at the University" (Edinburgh)
Another book of Dr. Clyde's, "Romaic and
Modern Greek compared with one another and
with Ancient Greek," is specially eulogised by
Lord Broughton in his "Travels in Albania."
This nobleman was better known as John Cam
Hobhouse, friend and associate of Lord l^yron,

who dedicated his "Siege of Corinth" to him.
In Dr. Clyde's preface we learn that he studied

in Athens, under Prof. Asopois, in 1853, having
as fellow-student Aristides Cyprianos, who
subsequently became famous. Looking at this

book with a printer's eye, I observed in the

punctuation that when a comma was required a
space was placed before it, and this satisfied me
that the book was a foreign product, "made in

Germany"—that is, printed in Leipsic, where
probably he had studied and made friends.

Why such a renowned scholar as Dr. Clyde
appears to have been should not have received

promotion to a professorship in one of our uni-

versities is one of those problems very difficult of
solution. A parallel case of neglect is that of

Wm. Veitch, LL.D. (ob. 1S85, aged 91), who
was renowned over Europe as a Greek gram-
marian, yet never obtained a Greek chair.

Alba.
Melbourne, Australia.

A BUCHAN Farm Rhyme.—A correspondent

relates that her mother, Isabella Lawrance (1S15-

1899) used to repeat the undernoted rhyme,

which was known to her as early as 1820 :

—

At Sapling Brae
I brak' ma tae

;

I shod my horse at Biffie
;

I poo'd a wand
In Rennals' }'ard,

An' whuppit on to Bruxie.

Aberdeen. Ror.KRT Murdoch.
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THE BIRTHPLACE OF GEORGE \

RIDPATH. '

(2nd S., Vol. VIII., p. 100.)

Keco^^nisin^- the potent personality concealed

beneath the fantastic adornment of "Evan Odd,"

I hasten to assure him that the controversy to

which he refers has been so completely buried in

oblivion as to render it a thankless, if not hopeless,

task attempting to "recover the ashes.'"' In the
I

sad, oblivious years, alkided to by ''Evan Odd," of

. . . old, unhappy, far-off things,
,

And batdes long ago,
|

when my esteemed friend, Mr. Wilson, and I ^

were "butchered to make a Roman holiday"

—

the point at issue between us was left, when
once our contortions had ceased in the arena, in

something hke the following position. By one
combatant it was asserted, on reputable author-

ity, that George Ridpath was born in Stirling-

shire, by the other it was inferred, on the
;

authority of persons amply qualified to form a !

just inference, that he was a native of Berwick- i

shire. Assertion T'crsus inference—that was
how the dispute was left when the confused :

noise of warriors had come to an end. Will
i

"Evan Odd" pardon me for saying that that is i

precisely the position in which his contribution 1

to the discussion still leaves it?
I

(1) "Evan Odd" refers to a statement in a ;

pamphlet which he does not quote, but which
\

had led Messrs. TurnbuU and Maidment to :

arrive at the conclusion that Berwickshire was
probably Ridpath's native place. Personally I

prefer an assertion backed by trustworthy

evidence, to any inference however plausible.
,

Hu7na7iH})i est errarc. An assertion, no doubt,

may be wrong, but an inference may not only be

wrong but the conclusion it seeks to establish :

may also be wrong—a double chance of error,
i

(2) The statement referred to by ** Evan Odd" i

occurs in a pamphlet entitled, "The Spirit of'

Calumny and Slander." A copy of this

pamphlet is, I believe, in the Advorates" Library,

Edinburgh, but I have not hitherto had an '

opportunity of examining it. It was nne of

many pamphlets written by Alexander Monro, :

D.D., a native of Ko-is-shire. minister succes-

sively at Dunfermline, Kin;^lassie, and Wemyss,
who in course of time became Principal of I\lin-

burgh I'niversity. Ho was not conlcnipiMary

with Ridpatli at the L'ni\ ct -;it\'. hi- Princ; [\iUliip

extending fron^. uS; to it-wo. when lie v,a> de-

posed; while Ridixidi ua^ expciird the L^nivcr^iiiy

and banished the country in lOSi— if \\ odrow s

date and his own statement are to be believed.

The two men were strangers to each other :

Monro could have known nothing about Ridpath
except what he learned from others, or ])crhaps

gleaned from the matriculation registers of the

l'ni\-ersity. The two were bitter opponents and
stood at opi)osite poles of thought and teeling.

Monro was a dignified Pielatist
;

Ridpath a
sturdy Presbyterian—"and what part hath he
that believeth with an intidel.^" Neither would
credit his adversary with a capacity to tell the

truth. Judging from Ridpath's reply, Monro
was a person constitutionally incapal^le of

making a statement of fact without wilful or
unintentional falsification. If, therefore, he had
happened to stumble on the truth as to Ridpath's
place of birth, or even so nmch as a hint at it,

Ridpath in all probability would ha\e called

attention to a phenomenon so astounding as

that Monro, for once in his life, had contrived to'

state a fact without blundering. In default of

knowing Monro's words, will " Evan Odd " give

me leave to conjecture what possibly it was he
did say? To a Prelatist like Monro, a Presby-
terian belonged to an inferior order of being in the

scale of creation. He probably made some
sneering or sarcastic reference to the insigniti-

cance of Ridpath's origin. Perhaps he twitted him
with being " a scurrilous scribbler—a clownish
rustic—a banished outlaw—a creature of no
consideration— descended from an obscure family

somewhere on the Border"— or words to that

eftect.

(3) The slighting allusion to his family seems
to have wounded Ridpath deeply. Speaking of

himself in the third person, he says " Scots
Episcopal Innocence," 1694, p. 52), ".

. . my
next Attaque shall be upon your [Ur. Monro's]
Evidence, Sir William Paterson, who is pleased
to treat Mr Ridpath with the genteel Terms of

'A'illain, Rascal, Varlet, etc.,' though at the same
time Mr. Ridpath is content to refer it to any
Herald in Scotland, Whether the Family whence
he is descended or Sir William's be the best.

It can be very well instructed that the family of

Ridpath is of the same Original with the

Gordons, both by the Heralds' Books, their

armorial Bearings, and constant Tradition. And
I think there's none will deny that the Family of
C Gordon is one of the eldest antl greatest

Families in Scotland. The history of iJoui^las

does also own that their Princely Family did not
think it below them to espouse the Quarrel of

that of Ridpath ; the best i-"amilies of lIk- Mors,
as those of .Swmton. Cocki)urn, etc.. wili not

disown their having been allied to thcni : And
there's yet a MonumeiU in Cran^haw's Clutiiii,

at the Head of that which was formerlv the
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Daron of Ridpath's Seat, demonstrating that ^

one of our Kings did not think it below him to

be the Guest of that Family, and to honour them
'

with his Company to Church. This I have
much ado to prevail with Mr. Ridpath to let pass,

as being of the Opinion that all such things are

but \'anity ; and that sola Virtus uobilifat ; nor

would he have indeed suffered it, but that his

malicious Enemies think it their interest to

revile and vilify him, because, forsooth, he was
a Servant

;
though at the same time he was

ne\er Servant to any Man, but in a Station

becoming a Scholar, and thinks it no disgrace

to be so still : And as for being Servant to the

two Sons of one Mr. Grey, it's false ; he had no
concern but with one of the two Greys, and
that was as an .-\ssistant in his Studies ; and
that Gentleman did then, and does still treat him

;

as his Companion, nor is he asham'd to own
that he serves Mr. Grey now.'"'

A long account follows, occupying se\-eral

pages, and detailing the circumstances of his

expulsion from Edinburgh, which, though deeply
'

interesting, is irrelevant to the present discussion.
;

Two things stand out clearly from the words
above quoted. (i) The quotation proves Rid- !

path to have been no son of lord or laird, but a

man in humble circumstances, depending for

maintenance on his own exertions. (2) It

proves that he regarded Jierwickshire as the

ancestral home of his family. ]]ut, as far as

throwing any light on his own place of birth is

concerned, he might have been born at John
o' Groats or in the wilds of Connemara, for all

the help the quotation affords.

I fear I can produce little fresh evidence in

favour of Stirlingshire as Ridpath's birthplace.

Confirmation of his birth in that county may
need to be sought in the British Museum or the

Bodleian Library, Oxford. The original home
of the Ridpaths was doubtless in Berwickshire,
where they were found in large numbers in

Ridpath's day. They were less numerous in

Edinburgh. Leith. and Haddingtonshire : a few
lived in Fifeshirc: one, a skipper, was an indwellcr

in Bo'ness : and one enterprising lady of the

name penetrated as far as Lanarkshire. Xo
Ridpath, so far as I have observed, was located
in Stirlingshire at the period under discussion.

Notwithstanding this, local historians claim \\\m

for the county, whore, they allege, without hesita-

tion, he was born in i'")()3. Suffer me to bolster

up this allt gaiion \\ \\\\ my inference, or scries of

'nfereriC'j^, wliich I hope " Lwm (Kid" \\\a\

coiisiv'.^r not le,--^ covious than ihc or.e to which
h.c h.is called aliciuion. in llie Ldinbiirgh
Keg;>:crot .Marrai_:,cs ' a marri.ige i> recorded
between (jeorge Ridpath, tailor, and Jean Weir,

on 1 6th December, 1652. These may con-

ceivably have been the parents of George
Ridpath. If so, Jean Weir may have been a

native of Stirlingshire, where the name was
then, and is still, not uncommon, and, if so, the

accident of Ridpath's birth in Stirlingshire, as

vouched for by excellent authority, may readily

be accepted.

My thanks are due to "Evan Odd" for

hunting down and tracing back to a contempor-
ary source the Berwickshire legend about
Ridpath. He has laid the story bare to the

root— has stripped it of much of the

mystery with which it had become invested

—has unconsciously revealed the unlikelihood

of any good thing at that particular period
coming out of 13erwickshire — and has de-

monstrated, even to the satisfaction, I trust,

of my friend, Mr. Wilson, the sheer destitution

— the condition of absolutely primitive naked-
ness—in which his Berwickshire plea for

Ridpath now stands.

W. S.

if-

Glkn'cok Massacre Relic—The Daily
Mail of 26th January this year contains the

appendid notice of a famous relic. Written
upon a single sheet of paper, the original order

for the massacre of Glcncoe is shortly to be
sold at Messrs. Puttick »!\: Simpson's rooms.
The fatal document reads :

—

You Are hereby ordered to fall upon the

rebels, the McDonalds of Glencoe, and put all

to the sword under Seventy. You are to have
a special care that the old Ffox and his sones
do upon no account escape your hands. You
are to secure all the avenues that no man
escape.

This you are to put into executione at fyve

of the clock precisely, and by that time or very
shortly after it I'll strive to be att you with a
stronger party. If I doe not come to you at fyve

you are not to tary for me, but to fall upon.
"This is by the King's special command for

the go.Kl and Safety of the country, that these

miscreants be cutt off root and branch. See
that this be putt into executione without fend
or favour, else you may expect to be dealt with

as one r.ot true to King nor Government, nor a
man ritt to carry commissione in the King's

service. Expecting you will not fail in the

fulfillin- hereof, as you love yt)i]r->eire. I

sul)-i:;;'.>c thf>(j with niy hand att r.a!i> holi>,

Viviv). J_\ i6>'2, K. ( ). Duncanson, libr tliei-

Mai( 5l;c->' .-ervite. -To Capt. l\.ol)LTt Caii.pbelL

(-)f (ller.lyon." RoiUuR'i; MURnuCH.
Aberdeen.
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LAWRANCE AND LAWRENCE FAMILIES
.

IN ABERDEENSHIRE, 1696.
|

i

(Continued from 2nd S., VIII., IIS.J

VOLUME II.

PARISH OF AUCHREDIE.
Auchmaludies, Bedlainis, and Drums.

11. William Laurance, cottar, and his spouse, 12s.

PITFORSKIE.

12. Marjorie Laurance, servant, fee per annum ;£'8,
j

fortieth pairt and generall poll . . los.
,

PARISH OF LOXMAY.
\

36. William Laurence, tennent in Cairnglasse, pos-
;

sesses of his master's valued rent £63 13s. 4d., .

which, with his owne generall poll, and his

wife, Agnes Murison, is . . £i 5s. 4d. ;

Robert Milne, shoemaker, and his wife, Jean
Leurence ...... i8s.

37. Christian Laurence, and her sone, Alexander '

Buchan, a weaver .... iSs.
i

Alexander Laurence (servant to David Smith,
'

tennent in Cairnglasse), her yeirlie fee, ;^i2,

is ....... I2S.

William Laurence, weaver, and his wife i8s.

38. Isobell Laurence, and her son, Alexander Far-

quhar 12s.

WESTER CORTHIERAM (VALUATION

—

100 MERKS).

41. George Laurence, cottar, and i.\gnes Robertson,
his wife ...... 12s.

PARISH OF CRLMOND.

48. William Lawrence (in Logie), tennent 2s. 6d.

j

CALSIEHILL.
|

49. William Lawrence, ther, and his wife . 12s.
;

And for valuatione ... 2s. 6d. i

-
i

PARISH OF TVRIE. NEW CAIK.
'

59. Isobell Lawrence, servant, fee per annum 8
j

merks, fortieth pairt and generall poll Ss. Sd. :

PARISH OF AI;KRI)01-R.
I

63. The Lord Pitsligo, the greatest heretors. valua-
i

tione is ... , £oy* "s. od.

The hundredth pari. pe}able be tlie lenneiUs,

£() ICS. od.

As follow eth :

John Lawrence, George Ugsloun, and .Mex-
ander Black .... 2s. Od.

j

MAYNES OF ABERDOUR.

64. James Lawrence, servant, fee per annum ^15
6s., fortieth pairt and generall poll is 13s. 8d.

'

AUCHMALUDIE.

65. Agnes Lawrence, servant, the same fee [viz.,

^8 per annum], and poll . . . los.

PORTIONERS OF QUARRELL RURN.

6g. John Laurence, and his wife and daughter, iSs.

And for valuatione . . . 2s. 6d.

MAINES.

72. James Lawrence, subtennent, and his wife, I2S.

TOWIE.

73. John Lawrence, herd, his fee per annum ^3,
fortieth pairt and generall poll is . 8s, lod.

PARISH OF PITSLIG5'.^
*

-
•%

85. John Lawrence, his fee per annum is £'j, fortieth

pairt with generall poll . . gs. 8d.

87. Alexander Lawrence, servant, fee ^g, fortieth -v-

.

pairt and generall poll . . los. 6d.

PARISH OF FRASERBURGH.

g2. William Lawrence, servant, at ^10 fee per
annum ...... iis.

94. John Lawrence, servant, at 3 merks of fee, 7s.

Andrew Lawrance, subtennent, and Margrat
Robertson, his wife . . . .12s.

Robert Lawrance, £8 of fee . . . los.

96. Elizabeth Lawrence, indweller (subtennent in

Techmuirie) 6s.

loi. John Lawrance, and his wife (tennents in the

Maynes of Philorth) . . . .12s.

PARISH OF CRUDEN. OVER ACHIRIE.

116. John Lawronsone, tennent ther . 17s. 8d.

Elspet Forrest, hts spouse . . .6s.
George, Gilbert, and Jean Lawronsones, ther .

children . . . . . . i8s.

NETHER ACHIRIE.

117. William Hay, grassman . . , 6s.

Margaret Lawrensone, his spouse . .6s.

PARISH OF S[-AINS. KNAPLEASK.

146. George Lawrensone, in Maynes of Leask,
valued rent is .... . igs.

MAVXS OF LEASK.

1-17. George Lawrensone, tennent ther, his propor-
tione of the \ alued rent is igs.. and the gene-
rall poll for himself and wife is ^'i iis. od.

David Lawrensone, subtennent ther, and hi^.

wife, poll is i2>>.
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PARISH OF FOVERANE. MAINS OF
TILLIERAY.

159. Robert Laurensone. tennent ther, his propor-
tione with the generall poll is . .12s.

Item, his wife, her poll is . . . 6s.

KINKNOKIE.

165. George Laurensone, his fee £4 per annum,
poll is 8s.

PARISH OF UDNIE. TORRIE.

172. Francis Laurensone, tradesman, and his wife,

poll i8s.

NEW SEAT OF DRUMBRECK.

173. John Laurie, for fee and poll, is . . iis.

William Laurie {no fee), and poll for himself
and wife . . . . . .12s.

PARISH OF TARVES. NORTHSEAT.

1S8. Gilbert Lawrance, cottar, and his wyfe, of
generall poll ..... 12s.

MEIKLE YTHSIE.

197. George Laurie, servant, of fee and generall

poll 14s. 8d.

PARISH OF METHLICK. WEATSEAT.

225. Alexander Laurie and his wife, their poll is 12s.

PARISH OF LOGIE BUCHAN. MEIKLE
TIPPERTV.

231. Elspet Laurenson, for fee and generall poll, los.

PARISH OF KINGEDWARD. MILNB6EATT,

327. Item. Walter LowTie (subtennent), grassman
ther, and Margaret Smart, his spouse 12s.

PARISH OF TURREFF.

341. Lourance Law, ther .... is.

MILL OF ASHOGLE.

345. John Laurence. ser\ant, for lee and generall

poll los. 8d.

353. Jean Lourance, servant, for fee and generall

poll gs.

355. James Laurie, servant, tor fee and generall

poll, is 13s.

360. Elspct Lawrance, for fee and generall poll, 7s.

PARISH Ol- AL'CH rLKI,ASS. .MILLN OF
Town;.

3SC. John Lourie, ^.errant, for tee and generall poll,

is IIS.

PARISHES OF RUTHEN AND BOTARIE.
HILLYSYDE.

441. Walter Lowrie. and Walter, Jane, and Issobell

Lowries. his childring, in familia, is £1 4s.

PARISH OF BAHELWIE.

532. William Lowray, in Haterseat (tennent) 5s.

PARISH OF OLD MACHAR. BALGOUNIE.

554. John Laurenstone, wyver, and his wyfe, their

poll is i8s.

562. John Laurenstone, with his wife (no children,

etc.), and his oun generall poll . . 12s.

563. Margarat Laurensfcon, 14 merks per annum,
los. 8d.

TO\VN OF OLD ABERDEEN.

584. John Lawrensone, merchant ther (no stock),

and his wife 12s.

590. Elspet Laurenstone, servant, for fee and gene-
rall poll 4^5. od.

TOWN AND FREEDOM OF ABERDEEN.

614. Isobell Collie, relict of James Bartlett, stock

under 10,000 merks, no child; servants, James
Deans and Jean Lowrans, no fee; Marjorie
Smith, 16 merks yearly . . gs. 4d.

616. Thomas Burnet, litster, stock under 5,000 merks,
for himselfe and wife, James and Anna, his

children
;

servants, Alexander Robertsone,

;^24 yearly, Christian Watson and Elspet
Lowrans, ^8 yeirly, each . £=, 12s. od.

631. Charles Lowrie, merchant, stock above 10,000
merks, for himselfe and wife, no child ; ser-

vants, William Lowrie and William Eraser,

no fees
;
Margaret Eraser, Janet Jaffray, and

Janet Anderson, no fees
; [ ] Marnoch,

i5 merks yeirly . . . £12 13s. 4d.

From the foregoing references, it may be
safely asserted that the home of one of the

branches of the Lawrances lies in the eastern

portion of Aberdeenshire, and I shall be glad if

any reader can account in any way for the

migration to the districts named in the list. It

is quite possible that the name was acquired
from Lawrance Eraser of Philorth, Fraserburgh,

who flourished 149S. One gentleman tells me
that his grandfather said bis progenitors believed

themselves to be a remnant of those who par-

ticipated in the Spanish Armada, but the evi-

dence surroundin;^ this mythical tale is without

foundation. In any case, the name is one of

tVeqvicnl uct:urrence in ()rkney and Shetland, in

a variety of forms.

In a historical sketch of the Clan MacLaurin
by fames Logan, 1891; edition, p. 305, the fol-

lowing inLcrcsiing information is gi\ en : —The
MacLaurins atVurd an instance of a clan of very

ancient descent, having become of inconsidec^
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able importance compared with other more
|

fortunate tribes. There is a traditional origin

given of the MacLaurins with reference to a

mermaid, which is among the most puerile of

many similar legends, but it was sufficient to

induce the heralds to assign armorial bearings
allusive to the fancied occurrence when the

eminent Lord Dreghorn, who claimed the chief-

ship, applied, in 1781, for matriculation of these
family honours in the Lyon College of Arms.
Loam or Lawrin, one of the sons of Ere, who

settled in Argyle, 503, acquired that district,

which from him is said to have obtained its

name. This appellation, however spelt, is in-

variably pronounced Lawrin by the Gael ; and
there can be no reasonable doubt that it is a
modification of Lawrence, the name of the saint

who suffered martyrdom under Valerian, 261.

Its Gaelic orthography is Labhrainn, the bh
being quiescent.

Aberdeen. Robert Murdoch.

Scott and Urquhart Families,— An
"Aberdeen Almanac" of 1823, presented by
Mr. George Walker, Aberdeen, to the Aberdeen
Public Library, has the following information in

handwriting on the fly-leaves at the end :
—

"Anne Urquhart, married to Mr. Scott in

Augt. 1820. Sept. 1 82 1 had a still-born dr. In

June 1822, had a son who only lived a few hours.
Mr. Scott, died 2^ Deer 1822. Williamina
Scott, born 13 lALay, 1823. 10 Dec 1822. Rep^-
opened. Present.—G. Burnett, Rev'^- \V"'-

Malcolm, Leochel, Beng™- Lumsden Hatton
burn, Alex Harper, merch*- Abd°- John Lumsden
Sherriifs and Rev. ?\Ir. Urquhart— 5 first

Trustees by unexecuted sett*" Rev. William
>Lalcolm mentioned above was granduncle of

J. Malcolm Bulloch, and that gentleman may
note that another edition of his relative's

catechism (2d.) which was revised, enlarged,
and edited by the Rev. James Grant, D.D.,
minister of Fordyce, was published by L).

Wyllie Son, 247 Union Street, Aberdeen,
last year. There were 1,000 co])ies ])rintcd, and
although there is no imprint, the printers were
Messrs. G. W. Fraser, Aberdeen.

Aberdeen. Robert Murdoch.

AlADF.I.lN'F, Smuii (2nd S., \'III., 115'.—
"Surely It is about lime thai thai unlKi|)pv

woman, wlu^ we be!ic\e, is still ali\r, ami a

resident in London, should ha\c the bc-iiclii of

llic Statute of Limiiations."

—

S/hWuior, Januai)'

26, 1907. X.

Butler's "Lobster" Si^hle.—There is a

favourite quotation in "Hudibras" (Canto IL,

part 2) :

The sun had long since in the lap

Of Tlictis taken out his nap,

And like a lobster boiled, the morn
From black to red began to turn.

Like many other youngsters with literary

proclivities, I doated on this droll phrase and
dragged it into my correspondence, so much so

!
that the late Mr. Alexander Simpson, well known

;
in Aberdeen as a superior critic on art and the

\

drama, gently reproved me. I had not read

j

Rabelais then, but some years afterwards I

bought an old volume (Motteux's translation; of

;

" Pantagruel's Voyage to the Oracle of the
' Bottle," and there in Book chai)ter 8, I found

;

this realistic picture :
—"When day, peeping in the

;
east, made the sky turn frotn black to red, like <i

\

boiling lobster^ he waked us agairV,^' etc. It will

I

be perceived at once that lUuler ""conveyed
"

j

the conceit from Rabelais, who flourished in

! France fully a century earlier (1483-1553), and,

I

like other thieves, spoiled the booty in its forcible
' removal. A critic out here instanced that

I

veritable couplet about the lobster as a proof of

i originality, to copy which would be plagiarism ;

: but he was somewhat shocked to learn that

i

Butler was the plagiarist himself, and conse-

I
quently he had to modify his oracular dictum.

I Before I had dipped into Pantagruel and
!
Gargantua, that couplet haunted my mind when

! other and better Hudibrastic lines eluded recall,

1 and I quoted them with relish as a sample of

!

the wit of Samuel Butler ; but one day a

I

matter-of-fact fishmonger disparagingly termed
\ them nonsense, to my surprise. Pie maintained
' that the colour of a boiled lobster was fixed

and could not turn, whereas the case was
:
different with a lobster that had to be boiled.

He examined it from a professional point of

view, and his objection was valid and scrupu-

!

lously correct. But Rabelais made no such
blunder, and unquestionably this whimsical
description of sunrise belongs by priority of

claim 10 the witty Frenchman.

Melbourne, Australia. Alla.

CiKOl-OiHCAi. Note.— In an excavation mak-
ing just now ( l''el)ruary 15) for an addition to

the Middle St:lu)ol in the (iallowgate, a layer of

black earth is seen below ten or twelve feet of

gra\el which had I.ieen brought to till up a

natural hollow in ih'' ( ialhjwgate, betw een

Lilllejohn Street and I ' j)perkii-kgate, Aiicideen.

John Milm:, LL.D.
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NOTABLE MEN AND WOMEN OF
FORFARSHIRE.

(Continued from 2nd S., VIII., 120.)

17. At,LAN, Thomas R. : Violinist. Born

1807 in Forfar, he was brother of No. 13, and a

viohnist of great abiUty. He settled in Fife,

where he successfully or,L;anised musical classes,

his services being in great demand at all musical

gatherings. His end was tragic, as he was found

lying dead at a dykeside in 185 i.

18. Allan, Willl\m : Minor Poet. Horn

^.784 or 1780, he died early in the year 1804,

but before his death had written a good deal of

verse. He was a friend of Alexander Balfour.

P^or notice see "Bards of Angus and Mearns."'

19. A [.LAN, Sir WiLLLAM, M.P. : Minor
Poet and Politician. iJorn Dundee, 22nd
November, 1837, bred an engineer, he wrought at

his trade in Glasgow and elsewhere, and served

on board one of the blockade runners during the

American Civil War. He entered the service of

an engineering firm at Sunderland in 1868, and
became manager of the works in 1870. A pro-

lific author, he has publislied six volumes of

verse. Conspicuous among them are the

following:
—

''A Book of Poems," "Heather Bells,''

and " Lays of Leisure."' Moreover, as befits a

marine engine builder and proprietor of the

Scotia Engine Works at Sunderland, he has also

monographed on Rough Casting^' and "The
Engine Room." He first entered Parliament as

a Radical in 1893 ^^'^^ burgh of Gateshead,
a seat he held till his death in . He was an
advanced Radical, generally in sympathy with

Sir Charles Dilke's political views, but more
particularly with those of Mr. William Allan, a

fact which did not, however, render him any the

less popular, both in the House and among his

constituents. He was one of the most pictur-

esque of parliamentarians in the closing years of

Mr. Gladstone's career, and came to the front in

that Parliament by his vigorous denunciations
of the tubular boilers then being introduced into

the Navy. He was knighted before his death in

recognition of his public services.

20. Allvrdvc!-: John- : \'iolinist. Born
Ciuthrie, 5th Xovcinber, 183S, lie is an cxcellciu

player on the violin, long resident in Arhi-oath.

and has a wide rei)utali<)n in the Xorth-l^a-^t of

Scotland.

21. AM)1'.RS» »N, A AM "KK i Rl A .,; I'rcc

Church Divine antl Author. Born 1823 m

Barry, he was ordained to Helensburgh Free
Church in 1858, and died in . He published
a " Life of Dr. Nathanael Paterson.''

22. Andkrsox, Jamls (Rkv.) : Free Church
Divine and Author. A native of Kirriemuir,

born 1807, he was educated at Marischal College,

Aberdeen, and the Theological Hall of the

Original Secession Church. For some years a
minister of that Church in his native town, he
resigned his charge owing to an atlection of the

chest. Settling' in liLdinburgh, he devoted him-
self to biographical literature. He assisted Dr.

M'Crie, Hugh Miller, Dr. Fleming, and Prof.

Balfour in producing a volume called "The
Ijass Rock," 1847. In 1850 he brought out his

most celebrated work, "The Ladies of the

Covenant." In 1S52 he joined the F^ree Church
of Scotland with many other Original Secession
ministers. His other works were, "The Ladies
of the Reformation" (two series;, 1854, etc.,

and "Memorable Women in Puritan Times,"
2nd vol., 1862. He died in 1875.

23. Anderson, James : Author. A native

of Arbroath, flourished in the second half of the

nineteenth century, and is the author of a book
of travels. I have no other notes about him.

24. Anderson, John : Town Clerk, etc.

Born Dundee, 1795, son of William, a brewer,

and elder in the Auld Kirk, he was educated at

St. Andrews, but studied law at Edinljurgh
University. He commenced business in Dundee,
where he figured as a keen Liberal and municipal
reformer. A Police Commissioner in 1823. he
was returned as one of the .Merchant Councillors

in 1 83 1, and was chosen First Bailie in 1833.

In 1838 he opposed the Jail Bill, w^hich, largely

owing to his exertions, was defeated. One of

the leading spirits in fighting the Auld Kirk
pretensions, and getting the legal stipend of

nfinisters reduced to ^105, he was appointed
Conjunct Town Clerk in 1854, and died 1864.

25. Anderson, Joseph, LL.D. : Distin-

guished Antiquary. A nati\e of Arljioath, born
in 1832, he became a teacher in his nati\"e U)\\\\

1852, and was sent to Constantinoi)le in that

capacity in 1856, where he remained till 185(1.

Me acted as editor oS. fo/m c' i'lrodts J.'urn >l

i86o-f)9, and has bcc-n l\t'cp;i- of the X.uional

Museum of .\ntiquities since 1S70. H-j ha-^

issued tiie following works : Orknuvinga
Saga," 1873; "The (Jlipluinis in Si-o'Jand.'

1871;; Di'uirunond's '"Ancient hcoui.Th W e;iiions,
'

1881. 1 le has also been iwicc KliinJ Le. iiirci-.

_

publibhing "Scotland m Early Chridian and
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Pagan Times," 4 vols., 1881-6, and "Early
Christian Monuments of Scotland," 1892. He
is Hon. Professor of Antiquities to the Royal
Scottish Academy, and has contributed numer-
ous papers to the proceedings of the society.

26. AiKENHEAD, James : a native of Mont-
rose, trained in the office of Robert Clark, writer

there, afterwards engaged in London
;
emigrated

from thence to Launceston, Tasmania. In 1841

he, along with others, established "The Corn-
wall Fire and Marine Insurance Company," of

which he remained secretary until 18S4 ; and in

1842 he assisted in establishing TJic Launceston
Examiner^ of which he acted as editor until

1869. He was one of the founders of the

Launceston Savings Bank, of which he remained
a manager until his death ; also of the Launces-
ton Chamber of Commerce, the Mechanics'
Institute, and the Launceston Public Library.

From 1870 till 18S5 he represented Tamar in

the Legislative Council, and from 1876 till his

retirement he was Chairman of Committees.
He died on 9th July, 1887.

27. Anderson, Alexander, M.D. : Son of

James Anderson, farmer. Law of Craigo, near
Montrose, born 1806, graduated as M.D. at

Edinburgh University, but never practised. He
took much interest in Montrose Museum, and,
being a specialist in coins and medals, he spent

much time in arranging these, along with other

curios connected with historic dynasties from
before the Christian era to the present date. He
died at Montrose on 22nd August, 1893.

28. Anderson, William : Minor Poet.

Born about 1750, in Kingoldrum Schoolhouse,
he settled as teacher of a private school in

Kirriemuir. He wrote verse, and published
"The Piper of Peebles—A Tale," in 1793. The
first edition, " By the Lamb-Leader,'' was
anonymous. A later edition bore Anderson's
name. He published another volume, " The
Besom Men," 1798. The date of Anderson's
death is unknown.

29. Anderson, William, The Honour-
.VDLE, J. P. : Colonial I'olitician. Born Montrose,
January 3, 1828, son of James, and Hannah,
his wife ; taken to Tasmania in 1 842, but removed
to Victoria in 1844. In 1849 he took over his

father's business as a builder, and managed it till

1854, when he joined his father in the j)urchase

of Rosemount Farm, his present home. Me
became an elder in the Presbyterian Church in

1854, and was for two years President of the

Aborigines Society. Appointed J. P. in 1864,

he sat in the Legislative Assembly for Villiers

and Heytesbury from 1S80 to 1892, when he was
defeated at the poll. In 1887 he was awarded
the prize for the best managed farm in Southern
Victoria. He was Minister of Public Works in

the Gillies Administration, but resigned with the

rest of his colleagues in 1890.

30. Angus, Alexander : Minor Poet.
" Secunder." Born in 1842 at Auchterhouse, he
enlisted in his youth, and served as a soldier in

India, where he rose to be a sergeant. On his

discharge he entered the railway service, and
became stationmaster at Carnoustie. At his

death in 1896 he was goods agent at Broughty
Ferry. A pleasant verse writer, he figures in

" Bards of Angus and the Mearns."

31. Angus, James : Minor Poet. He was
of Kirriemuir, and in 1857 he published a booklet

of religious verse. I know nothing more of him.

32. AnCtUs, William Cargill : Minor Poet.

Born in Arbroath in 1870, he enlisted, when
only fifteen years of age, in the I3kick Watch,
and saw service in the Belfast riots, 1886.

Drafted to Malta, he removed with his regiment
to Gibraltar in 1889, and was there in 1892, but

anxious to return home ; he wrote " Notes from
Gibraltar" for the Arbroath Guide. His poems
and songs have appeared in the Guide, the

Weekly Ne-tus, and other papers. " O Lass, Are
You Weary?" "My Bonnie Jean," "The Sun
Will Shine Again " are tne pieces that appear
under his name in the 13th Vol. of "Edwards's
Modern Scottish Poets."

33. Annan, Robert : Missionary Evange-
list. Born in Dundee, 5th October, 1834, he led

in youth a profligate life, in the course of which
he emigrated to the United States, and then
went to Canada, where he enlisted in a Highland
regiment, but deserted and entered the Navy,
from which he also deserted, but finally gave
himself up, after which he was bought off by his

relatives, and returned to Dundee. Here he was
converted during the i860 revival, after which he
acted for some time as missionary under the

East Coast Mission, but latterly became fore-

man to a tirni of wood merchants. It was his

habit to ])rea(:h in the streets on Sabbath
evcninL;s and often tiuring the week. A line

swimmer, he saved eleven persons from drown-
ini^, but perished in saving the twclfdi, a l)oy of

tive, who had fallen into the water at the harbour.

The buy was sa\ ed, but Annan sank and was
drowned. His life, under the title uf '"The
Christian Hero," was written by the Rev. John
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McPherson, Dundee. A few months after

Annan's death 6,000 copies of this book were dis-

posed of, and a second edition of 6,000 copies

was issued. His death took place in December,
1S67. A monument to his memory, in Dundee
Cemetry, was raised in 1869,

34. Arbuthnot, Alexander : One of
Scotland's early printers. My only information
about him is that he died in 1585, and that he
is claimed as a native of Forfarshire. There is

an Alexander Arbuthnot mentioned as a poet
by Alan Reid, who belonged to the Mearns,
I535"S3. Perhaps he was the same person.

35. Archer, David Wallace : Minor
Poet. Born Kirriemuir, he was bred as a grocer,

then became a law-clerk, and latterly was agent
for an insurance company. In 1S89 he pub-
lished " Leaves from Logiedale."

36. Archer, William : Minor Poet. Born
Carnoustie, 1843, and bred to the sea, he is now,
or was recently, examining officer of H.M.
Customs. He has written songs and poems
under the nom de plume of '* Sagittarius.'' See
'•Edwards's Modern Scottish Poets," \'ol. IV.

37. Arxott, Xeil, M.D. : Philosopher,
Inventor, etc. The son of a Catholic farmer,

born at Arbroath in 1788, he was educated at

Aberdeen Grammar School and Marischal Col-

lege. After studying medicine, he went to

London in 1806, and studied seven months at

St. George's Hospital. He made two voyages to

China as surgeon in the service of the E.I. Co.;

then from 181 1 till 1835 he carried on a large
practice in London. He was physician to the

French and Spanish Embassies, and an original

member of the Senate of the London University

^1836). He was also F.R.S. and F.G.S., and
was Physician-Extraordinary to the Queen
(1837). He died in 1874. A course of lectures

(1823-4) on Natural Philosophy in its applica-

tion to medicine formed the basis of his

"Elements of Physics or Natural Philosophy,
C^eneral and Medical" (1827—7th ed., 1876).
In 1832 he invented the water-bed, and his

treatise on " W'iirming and X'entilating " (1834)
describes the "Arnott Slo\ e'' and Arnott
\'entilator." 11 is "Survey of Human Progress"
1 1861) is full of enlightened \ iews on improve-
ment generally. He was a muniliccnt bene-
lactur 10 the higher education, he and his widow
giving no less than ^12,000 10 ihc London
University, the four Scottish universities, and two
ladies' colleges in London.

! 38. Arrott, David, M.D. : Minor Poet. A
\
native of Arbroath, where he was born in 1803,

' he studied medicine in Edinburgh and Berlin,

„
but settled as doctor in his native place, where

;
the rest of his life was spent. Besides possessing

;

considerable scientific knowledge, and being \ ery

skilful in his profession, he was distinguished for

his literary attainments. He wrote a good deal

j

of verse, and one of his poems appears in

I

" Round About the Round O." He died in

I
1877.

39. AUCHTERLONIE, DoUGLAS K. (ReV.) :

i

A native of Carnoustie, where he was born in

j

1S43, he studied for the ministry of the United
! Presbyterian Church, and was ordained minister

I

of the congregation at Craigdam in 1872. Mr.
,
Auchterlonie is a man of an original mind, and

;

has published sermons and essays marked by
keen thought and powerful imagination. He is

i

much esteemed for his earnestness and devotion

j

to duty.

;
40. Balfour, Alexander: Minor Poet. A

i
native of Monikie,where he was born, ist March,

I
1767, he is claimed by Mr. M'Bain, in his

i

" Arbroath Poets," as one of the bards of that

town, because he spent a good part of his life

there and wrote many of his verses while there

resident. His education was limited, and he
was early apprenticed to a weaver. Still, so

eager was he m the matter of self-education that

he was able, after a time, to become master of

a side-school in his native parish. He began
verse-writing when only twelve years of age, but

it was during his life as a teacher that he first

wrote for the press. At the age of twenty-six he
came to Arbroath as clerk to a manufacturer,

and the following year he married. Shortly

after, he became a partner in the firm which he

served, but the business proved unsuccessful,

and in 1S15 the firm became bankrupt. Mr.
Balfour struggled on lor a time in Arbroath,

but in 181 8 he removed to Edinburgh, where he
served as clerk in the house of Blackwood, and
where the last years of his life were spent. He
dietl in 1S29. A prolific author, his pen was
seldom idle : he published many occasional

verses, as well as several works in prose and
verse. Some of his songs were set to music, and
are >till popular.

41. BalfoLR, Cil\RL1:s: Minor Poet.

Born near Carnoustie in 1819, he was eaiiy ^ent

to work, and on the stage of life and labour luis

played many parts. Beginning as a cowlicn!,

he haa been succcssi\cly apprentice brewer,

factory worker, soldier, railway parcel deliverer,
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goods guard, passenger guard, and station-

master. He was seriously injured in a railway

accident in 1852, but recovered, and was ap-

pointed station master at Glencarse, where he \

•remained till his retiral early in the nineties.
,

He is probably now dead. See Ford's " Harp
of Perthshire."

42. Balfour, Edward (;rkkn, M.D. :

Naturahst and Author. A native of Montrose,
where he was born in 18 13, this enterprising

Scotsman, after studying for tlie medical pro-

fession, became connected with the medical
staff in the service of the East India Company,
where he rose to be Surgeon-General. A keen
naturalist, he published in 1837 "Cyciopa:dia of

India and of Eastern and Southern Asia,

Conrmcrcial, Industrial, and Scientific: Products
of the Mineral, Vegetable, and Animal King-

'

dom, Uueful Arts and Manufactures." A life of

Dr. Balfour appears in the "National Dictionary '

of Biography." He died in 1889.

43. Balfour, Sir Georgk, M.P. : Liberal
'

Politician. A native of Montrose and born in :

1809, he married a daughter of Joseph Hume, !

the Radical politician of the reformed House of
,

Commons. He was educated at Addiscombe
Military Academy, and in 1825 entered the !

Madras Artillery. From 1S43 to 1S46 he was i

Consul at Shanghai, member of the Madras
Military Board 1849-57, member of the Military

i

Finance Commission of India in 1859-60.

From 1S60 to 1S62 Sir George was chief of the

Military Finance Department of that com-
mission. He has also been assistant to the

Controller-in-Chief, War Department. In 1S73

he was chosen M.P. for Kincardineshire, a seat

he held till 1892, when he retired. Sir George
became Major-General 1865 and Lieutenant-
General 1874. He died 1894.

Dollar. W. B. R. WiLSOX
(To be continutd.

)

daughter of George Mason, who was an intimate

friend and associate of General Hugh Mercer.
Aberdeen. Robert Murdoch,

General Hucih Mercer.—"The Life of

General Flugh Mercer," 8vo, 140 pp., illustrated,

with brief sketches of General George
Wasliingt jn, John Paul Jones, General George
W'eedon, James Monroe, and Mary Pnall

Washington, who were friends and associates of

General Mercer at Frederickbljurg ; also a

sketch of Lodge Xo. 4, A.F. ancl A.M., of

which Cicnerals Washington and Mercer were
nienibers : and a gerioalogical stale of the

Mercer family, by JutlL;e John 'V. Gooliii'lc of

l-'retlcrick^burg, \'a., was ])ablisln-d la.-^t ycai-

b\' the .\e<de Publishing ('oMijjanw of New
York ancl W.i^hin- ion. Tlie author afloctionalcly

dedicated the book to his wife, a uieat-<rrand-

Qiienes.

820. *' Scoto-Britanmcus,"—Who was "Scoto-
Britannicus," who published in 1S22 a " Scottish

Biographical Dictionary," which was the precursor

of the collections of R. Chambers, W. Anderson,
and Joseph b-% ing? As for the book itself, I cannot
savmuch in its favour. The memoirs are necessariK-

brief, but there are several names admitted w hicli

will not be four.d elsewhere. The book is a duo-

decinio of 300 pages, two columns of only S ems
pica—a ridiculously narrow measure— witli double
brass rules at top of page and down the centre.

Writing as a printer, I cannot imagine that there

was anvthing ij;ained by the adoption of those little

columns : it must have been a positive loss to all

concerned, especially the unfortunate compositor.

The printers were Balfour is. Clarke, Edinburgh,
and, in making up the book, they mistakenly only
allowed 3 ems pica for " backs,'" the result being
that, when bound, the stitching comes perilously

near to the print. Interspersed through the book
are several well-known poems. Sempill"s " Rhyme
on the I^arl of Moray"' (1568), six pages; Drum-
mond's macaronic poem, " Polemo-Middinia Col-

lin"s '* Dirge on the Death of Thomson ""; Michael
Bruce's Elegy on Spring""; CampbelTs " LochieKs
Warning."" and " Dirge of Wallace"; Alex. Wilson's
"Blue Bird"; songs by Tannahill, and Wolfe"s
" Monody on the Death of Sir John Moore."' The
book is printed for Peter Brown, of 37 Xicolson
Street. Edinburgh, I am almost persuaded that
" P. B."' was the compiler. He subsequently emi-

grated to America, and settled in Canada as a
journalist, but he was eclipsed in fame both as author
and publicist by his son, the Hon. George Bro\Mi, a

grand Scot of ph}-sical and intellectual endowment,
who edited the Toronto Globe for many years, and
died on gth ^La^•, iSSo, from the effects of a wound
indicted upon him by a discharged workman named
Bennett. Perhaps " W. S." will be able to inform
me \vb;ether my conjecture that Peter Brown was
the compiler of the book in question is correct or not.

Melbourne, Australia. .\lua,

821. • Rose Docglas."— In Hugh Macdonald's
delightful book. " Rambles round Glasgou- ""

(1854),
he has tliis significant item in the Cambu>lang' sec-

tion :— • The clever authoress of ' Rose Douglas," a

recent meritorious work of tiction, was born not

([uiie a b.undred miles from the manse of Cambus-
lang. a:-:>.i gleaned a nimiber of tbe characters intro-

duced ;:r.() tbat production from real iH-r-(jiKi_;cs who
li\cil. o: .uc -lili li\ ing. \\ itliiii lU) wi\'\ gi c.il di^-lancc*

01 lli.il '.Jc;ilit\'." Jiulgnig MacdonakKs ••hundred
ini'c^" 10 be a ^ort of pleonasm. I liiul thai the in-

cumbcr.l of tlie l\.^tabli>lied Kirk of Cainbii>!aiig at

that tin^e was the Rev. J. Stewart John-ston. but
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that gives me no clue as to the lady's identity.

What was the name of this forgotten authoress ?

Melbourne, Australia. Alba.

822. Drumquhassill.—Readers of the history

of Scotland during the nonage of James VI. will

remember the frequency of the Laird of Drumciu-
hassll in the internecine conflicts between the ad-

herents of Queen Mary and those of the Regent
Mora:y. His name was John Cunningham, and he

sided with the Regent's party. He is described as a

valiant and skilful soldier, and certainly wherever
there was fighting going on he was in the vanguard,
doughtily contesting, with his own countrymen or

with the auxiliary l-'rench. He was associated with

Crawfurd of Jordanhill in the successful escalade

and capture of Dumbarton Castle in 1571, and in

the surrender oi Edinburgh Castle in 1578, but falling

under the suspicion of the mushroom Earl of Arran,

he was executed at Edinburgh, along with Malcolm
Douglas of Mains, on gth February, 1585. Arran
himself perished ignominiously in 1596 by the

Douglas faction. My query is : Where was this

lairdship of Drumquhassill situated ? I cannot trace

it in the " New Statistical Account of Scotland."

Probably its name has been changed long ago, and
it is extremely doubtful whether the Cunningham
family possess it now. I presume that it was in

Ayrshire, the northern district still retaining the

name of Cunningham, but Paterson's volumes on
Ayrshire families are not in our public library.

Melbourne, Australia. Alba.

823. Cardno Family.—What is the meaning of

this name? Is it derived from the lands of Cardno,
near Fraserburgh, or do the lands take their designa-

nion from the surname ? I have heard it stated that

the family is of French origin, and came to Scotland
with the Erasers. I do not, howe\er, find Cardno
as a surname in Scotland earlier than the latter part

of the fifteenth century. J. M. A. W.

824. LuNAN Families.— Dr. Gammack, in a

query relating to these families (S. A'. &' Q., 2nd S.,

IV., 205), mentioned that their tradition was well-

known in Aberdeenshire. Where can I find any
information about the Lunans, or particulars of the

tradition referred to? J. M. A. \V.

825. Anderson' Families in Aberdeenshire.—
It is suggested in '"The Scottish Nation "' that the
Scottish families of this name are either of Lowland
origin or belong to the Gaelic sept of Anderson (the

chief of which being .Anderson of Candacraig), an
offshoot of Clan .\nrias. From this it might be in-

ferred that not a few of the Aberdeenshire families
of the name are of Celtic descent. Dr. Da\ idson
(" Inverurie and the Ir'arldom of the Garioch") refers

to some Anderson families in Inverurie, and gives
an example (p. 120) of the transition of ".Andrew"
to "Anderson,'" implyijig a Scottish, as distinct

from a Gaelic, origin. Althoui;!! the tamilv is \crv
numerous in Aberdeenshire and adi.icent counties.
1 do not tind that the question of its orii:;in has ever
been considered in the 6". A', {). Where can 1

j

find any authorities on the subject, or any informa-

j

tion as to the origin of such families as the .Ander-

I

sons of Bourtrie, of Finshaugh or Finzeauch. of

Tilliekirie, of Comaleg}-, etc. ? I also find reference
' made in Nisbet's " Heraldry" to a family of .Ander-

son of .Airderhreck, apparentl\- connected v. ith Aber-
deenshire. Where is Airderhreck ? W.

826. Jami;s Waison, Pri.ntkr, Edixiu-rcjU.—
This well-known printer, in his conthct with Mrs.
Anderson, had occasion to address a "Memorial"'

I

to the Secretary of State (Scotland) in the year 1713
i or thereby. It has never been printed, but is evi-

dently accessible somewhere. Can any corres-

pondent say where the "Memorial" is, or suggest
where it may be consulted ?

Calder Ross.

827. Andrew Bisset.—This gentleman, a bar-

rister-at-law, was born at Montrose in 1S03. ( I quote
from Joseph l'oster"s Men at the Ijar,"" published
in 18S5.) After education in some Scottish univ ersity,

he entered Trinity College, Cambridge, where he
graduated M.A. He adopted the legal profession in

1836, and after three years* study \\'as called to the

Bar in 1839. He wrote on the " Law of Partner-
ship," and a " Practical Treatise of the Law of
I'lstate for Life," but the work which gained him
most credit in the literary arena was •' Memoirs and
Papers of Sir Andrew Mitchell," Envoy to the Court
of Prussia from 1753 to 1771, two volumes, published

1851. Mr. Bisset had access to the correspondence
and State documents of Mitchell, which had been
bequeathed to Sir Arthur I-'orbes of Craigievar, and
preserved in E'intray House. Previous to Mr.
Bisset's volumes, there was but a hazy remembrance
of the great Scottish statesman and companion of

Frederick the Great. Mr. Bisset also published, in

1 87 1, "Essays on Historical Truth." What is

the correct date of his decease ? His name dis-

appears from the " Law List " in igoo, but is in the

preceding year. If Mr. Foster's date of birth be
right, and his death in i8gg, he must have attained
the great age of g6. He had a son named Walter
Bisset. also a barrister. Perhaps some correspondent
would kindly give the correct dates. There is no
mention of his decease in the usual literary reposi-

tories, no more than if he had never existed.

Melbourne, Australia. Alba,

828. Musical Terms—"Treble," " Bimull-
Cliki-f. "'—Treble is said to come from the Latin
word tiiribiilayi US. a censer carrier, and to mean the

voice of boys, who threw \esscls of silver containing
burning incense high in the air in churches, u ith a

cord attached by which they kept them from falling

on the door when they came down. " Bimull-clietf
""

occurs in .Alexander Skene's '• Succinct Survev of
Aberdeen," i6>'5:—"In the steeple are three ;4reat

harmonious bells, in sound each descending below
anf)ther but In- one nuisicall note, as upon a binuill-

cliel'!'.
" What does this term meaii ?

JoiiN Milne. LL.I).
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829. Patrick Grant, Lord Elchies.— Is any
portrait of Lord Elchies known to exist ? Inquir}-

at likely places in Edinburgh has proved fruitless.

I should also much appreciate any references to

sources of information respecting his career.

H. D. McW.

830. Dk. Pe riiK Gkan r.—A white marble monu-
ment in the east wall of the old Church of Fetteresso

is inscribed as follows:—" Sacred to the memory of

Mary, daughter of Robert Farquhar, Esq.. of New-
hall, who died May, 1786, aged 23 years; and of

Hobert, son of Captain Arthur Farquhar, R. N.,
C.B., who died 14th September, 1S16, aged 5 ; and
of Dr. Peter Grant, some tmie physician in x\berdeen,

who died at Mansfield, 23rd February, 1S37, aged 76
years ; and of Amelia Farquhar, his spouse, who died

at Mansfield, ist December, 1838, aged 69," Who
was Dr. Peter Grant? He is not mentioned in Mrs.
Rodger's " Aberdeen Doctors at Home and Abroad.''

Was he a graduate of Aberdeen University.

M. Grant.

831. Joseph Gordon.— I am anxious to discover

the origin of a Joseph Gordon who is mentioned in

the Rev. A. W. H. Eaton's pamphlet on the families

of Easton-Sutherland and Layton Hill (New York,
i8gg) as the grandson of John Gordon, a landed pro-

prietor in " Lord Rea's country,'" and the son of

James Gordon and his wife, Jane, daughter of 1

James Mackay of Muckleferry. Joseph had three

brothers—Alexander, a planter in Jamaica ; Robert,

who died of yellow fever in Martinique; and
John, who also was in Martinique. He also had a

sister, Christina, who married (i) Donald Sutherland
of Muckleferry (died 179S), by whom she had several

children, and (2) Captain George Munro, the 71st

Regiment (who had previously married Mary,
daughter of Dr. Matheson, of Invergordon). By
Munro she had James, Mary, and Lsobell, all of

whom were alive in 1865. The name Joseph as

applied to the Gordons is to be found chieriy in

Sutherlandshire. It appeared specially among the

Gordons of Carroll. There was also a Joseph
Gordon at Skibbo, who is said to have been the

father of George W. Gordon, the " Jamaica ^Lartyr."

Any information upon any of these Josephs will be

welcome. . J. M. Bri.i.ocH.

Hn5\ver5.

466. Blackwood's Magazine (2nd S.. \T. , 45,

63; VII., 127).—After the death of my .L;reat-

grandfather, the Rev. William Paul, of St. Cutliberrs

Church, Edinburgh, in 1802. his widow aii.l f.miilv

continued to live on in the manse— faiiiiHaiiy know n

as "the West Kirk Manse "—till i-i}.

frequent visitors there was a young m. in u ho had

ac(|uired the art of wood engraving, wlieihcr as a

I

,
professional or an amateur I am not certain. It

i was he who executed the portrait of George Buchanan

;

which, on being shown to William Blackwood, was
bought by him and used as the vignette on the cover

: of his famous magazine. The artist presented the

I
family at the manse with the hrst impression of the

1
engraving, and it is now in my possession in its old

J

black frame. This information I had from my grand

-

:
father, who, at the time referred to, was a resident in

the manse. I don't remember the young engraver's

name, if indeed I ever heard it. Some time ago I

;
communicated with Messrs. Blackwood Sons,

but they were unable to give me his name or any
information as to the circumstances under which the

!

engraving was first chosen for the maga/ine. I may
add that in the original the face of Buchanan is

turned to the right instead of to the left, as on the

magazine to-day, and tliat the border of thistles

round the vignette is wanting. Otherwise the two
are identical.

Dollar. Robert Paul.

722. Barclay of Urv (2nd S., VII., 172, 190,

191 ; VIIL, 29).—David Johnstone, bookseller, 75
Hanover Street, Edinburgh, advertises in his Second-

Hand Catalogue, XLVHI., item 63, the following:—
'•A Genealogical Account of Barclay of Urie for

upwards of 700 Years, with Memoirs of Col. D.

Barclay and Robert Barclay. London, 1812."

Svo, hf. cf. ; scarce, los.

Aberdeen, Robert Murdoch,

761. Adam Donald (2nd S., VIIL, 28, 47).—

I

thank " W'. L. T." for his answer to my query ; it is

evidently correct. I am not responsible for those

dates, as I simply copied them from a London
"Catalogue of Engraved Portraits" in our Public

Library. I had a dim recollection of reading a

pamphlet or article about Donald in my apprentice

days, and desired more light on the subject. I think

I recognise in W. L. T." the name of a gentleman
whose fame as a bibliophile has reached Australia,

and whose treasury of psalters and early Peterhead
publications I would like to inspect. I ain tempted
to further inquire whether any of Adam Donald's
predictions came true, or were they only the idle

vaticinations of a brain-sick enthusiast who
impressed the neighbouring peasantry into a belief

of his supernatural gifts ? His portrait being
amongst a crowd of celebrities is proof that his

fame had travelled a bit. Alba.
Melbourne, Australia.

765. Moses Provan (2nd S.. VIIL, 29, 48).—
I thank " ICvan Odd"' for his note in answer to my
query, and refer "Chappie" to the same work.
The Glasgow Athena>um : a Sketch of Fifty Years'

\\'ork,"" which I am not likely to see in this colony.
M\' books on Glasgow are not up-to-date, being
half-a-century old. What I read about the

Athen^'um was to the eiicct that Mr. Pro\-an was
one of the leading spirits of the institution, a lover

of literature, and probably \N-rote occasionalh', but
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I cannot say more, as I really do not know. I was
asking for information, and consequently unable to

}

give any. I make no apology to " Chappie for his
]

overhauling so many dusty documents ; it will do
'

him good and keep him out of harm's way. He
j

ought to have consulted Mr. Lauder's book first, and \

then he would not have got bogged in his search,
j

Chappie,'' from the tenor of his communication,
;

seems to me to have been suffering from ecchymosis, i

v/hich has also tinctured his remarks. Thanks all
j

the same for reminding me of T. Atkinson and H. G.
Bell. I love and admire both as leal-hearted Scots.

Melbourne, Australia. Alba.

780. McKelvie, McIlvain (2nd S., VIII., 62,

So, 127).— It is a question whether these two names
have any connection with one another, but " H. D.
McW.'s" suggestion that they are synonyms of

Macbean is entitled to respect, though not perhaps
on the ground he advances. In all probability, Mr.
F. Adam in his book included the Mcllvains among
the Macbeans merely because of the similarity of the

final syllable of their name to the tribal name Clan
Vean, and he would find difficulty in tracing any
individuals bearing the name to the Macbean stock.

There is an unfortunate tendency, even in these
enlightened days, to assign all persons bearing the

same name, or something like the same name, to a
common ancestor or clan, and this tendency is very
apparent in the book referred to by " H. D. McW."
'•McIlvain" is probably either " McCoil Bhean

"

(son of fair Donald), or " McGille Bhean" (son of
the fair youth)—the former for choice, I find several

instances of the epithet " Vain " (" Bhean ") in docu-
ments and lists of the 17th and i8th centuries, e.g.,
" McCouchy Vain " (son of fair Duncan). A similar

name is " Mcllduy " (son of black Donald).
"McKelvie" is readily traceable to '* McBean." It

is Mac-gille-hheatha (MacGilvea), son of the servant,

or youth of life, and seems identical with a name
which I have found in Badenoch in the i8th century,
and by which an existing family of Macbeans con-
nected with that district is still known. This name
is McAllvia, spelled variously McGallbea in 1722,
McCoilbea in 1725, McAllvia in 1727, and Mclllbea
in 1773. The persons designated by these names
were Macbeans in the parish of Alvie, of a family
known locally as " Clann-'ic-al-bheatha," and in a
communication to the Inverness Nortliern Chronicle
of I2th July, 1905, Dr, Alex. Macbain, the well-

known Celtic authority, says of this local name that
''the name underlying 'Albheatha is the old Gaelic
one of Maolbheatha, servant of life, a side form of
Macbheatha (Macbeth), son of life." Duncan
McBean, alias Mclllbea, in Achacha of Raits, is

one of the witnesses cited in the trial of the notorious
Edward Mackintosh (called of Borlum), before the
Justiciary Court at Inverness on the 17th of May,
1773. In one declaration emitted in the previous
December, Duncan is described as "alias McCoil
1)0.1, in another the alias is omitted, and he is called
simply " Duncan McBean in Achacha."

A. M. M,

786. "Hail, Smiling Morn'" (2nd S., VII.,

Ill 95).— I would have liked to satisfactorily answer
Mr. Alan Reid's query as to the authorship of the

quatrain which Spofforth has rendered so popular
with his harmonious setting, but I am afraid that it

must be assigned to Mr. Anon,'" otherwise, anony-
mous. I felt confident that I would get full informa-
tion thereanent in Oliphant's La Musa Madriga-
lesca"' (1H37), but on consulting that book I found
that it was restricted to the history of madrigals of

the Elizabethan and Jacobean periods. I then over-

hauled a great nuniber of musical collections and
memoirs, but without success. Mentioning my
disappointment to a Scottish crony, he blithely

laughed, and rejoined :
—" Hoots ! it desna maitter

;

but, man, that first line ' Hail, Smiling Morn, that

tips the hills with gold,' sets me a-thinkin". It

shows clearly the universality o' the practice o'

tippin', when Aurora began the ploy, an' she wasna
lookin' gloum at the ootlay either, but smilin*

;
an',

mind ye, her tip wasna siller or copper— na, na I but
gold, man. That line proves to me that tippin" was
coeval wi' the foundation o' this warld, an' nae
wonder that waiters, jockeys, flunkeys, railway

porters, commission awgents, an' a clanjamphrey o'

ithers are eydent an' clamorous for tips !

"

Melbourne, Australia. Alba.

808. A Mackie Marriage (2nd S., VIII., 126).

—The late Mrs. Trevelyan (maiden name, Elizabeth
Mackie), was a native of New Byth. She left ;^5oo

to the poor of the village. Her mother, when
contradicted, was wont to blaze up, " I'm the

mither-in-law o' a nobleman : I'll tak' confer frae

nane." G. W.

816. Alexander Gordon of Carnousie (2nd

S., VIII., 126).—Alexander Gordon of Carnousie,
Forglen, Banffshire, was the youngest son of George
Gordon of Carnousie, who was, in turn, second son
of Sir George Gordon of Edinglassic, Mortlach,
Bantt'shire. Sir George was second son of John
Gordon, second Laird of Park (Banttshire). The
Park Gordons were Rothiemay Gordons. Sir George,
who was knighted in 1681, was that year made Joint

Sheriff Principal of Banffshire. In 16S5 he was one
of the Commissioners of the shire. He was a strong

supporter of William III. during Dundee's rising.

He died in 1690 or 1691 at Carnousie, which he had
acquired sometime before. His son George succeeded
to Carnousie, and was out in the '* Fifteen,'' on the

Jacobite side. Arthur, George's eldest son, succeeded
to Carnousie, and apparently did not go out with

Charlie m the " Forty-five,"' though hi> youngest
brother, Alexander, the subject of the query, did.

Banff. James Grant.

The only person who seems to fit in uith "Loudon
HilTs" query is Alexander Gordon (born i7oSi, tb.e

sixth son of George Gordon, I. of C:irnou>ie. He
appears as executor to his sister Catherine's will in

17D4 as " Lieutenant, H.M. Royal Hospital, Green-

wich. It is difficult to understand, however, how
this position came to be held by a man who was " in
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the exceptions from the Act of Indemnity, 1747." His
;

brother, Arthur Gordon of Carnousie, was certainly !

out in the " Forty-five."' The descent of the

Carnousie Gordons is as follows: —
Sii; (;i:.)Ki;i; (Imi-idox ,>(" I'.n!:.

'

1

SiK < (;..i;i)<>.\ of l'"..|iiv.;l;is>ic.

I

- .

( iKuK(,i-; (.KiKiiiiv, I. ot C .iriiuu.sic.
;

AirniUK- (;()i>;n(>N, Ki.izai;kiii iIokdox,
j

II. of C'aruDUsif. iii;ir. Aktiiun Ciokdox nf i

J..'i\v ;uul Wardlioiisu.
j

J. M. B.
I

817. Jamks Wat.son's " History of Print-
I

ING," Eni.NuuKGH, 1713 (2nd S., Vni., 126). —
Since sendinp; my query, 1 have come across tlie

followinj;, wliich seems a partial answer to it. Tiic ;

extract is from an unpublished MS. by George '

Chalmers, the autlior of " Caledonia,'' and " Life of

Ruddiman":—" The late intelligent George Patient i

{s,ic) asserted that the preface of this little work,
i

which is subscribed by Watson, was, in fact, written
;

by John Spottiswoode, advocate. It is the preface
|

which gives a superficial and inaccurate account of

the Scottish printers." Chalmers, however, does
i

not agree with Patient, for lie adds:—" If I were to

conjecture, I would say that I tliink Spottiswoode
wrote the history of the foreign printers, and Watson

I

the account of the Scottish printers," and that, there-
;

fore, the preface is, like the Pentateuch, Mosaic work.
;

Who was this George Patient ? I think I have '.

accurately transcribed his name.
i

COLDER Ross.
I

819. Duff F.amily (2nd S., VIIL, 127).—A \

reader of ScottisJi Nof/rs and Queries writes to me
identifying the place name which I had ^\Titten :

" Beanmakeloch with Bomakelloch or " Boma-
calloch," near Keith. The pedigree of 1771, from

'

which I obtained the name, was compiled and written
;

in France, and I now see that the lirst syllable of
i

the name is clearly " Beau," not " Bean," as I had
,

copied it. A. M. M.
I think a pedigree of Menzies of Pitfoddels i

appeared in ScottisJi Notes and Queries a few years
'

ago. If so, can a reference be given to it in next
1

number?
;

Bomakelloch is in the parish of Botriphinie, Banff-
;

shire. It is sometimes spelt Balmakcllach. It is a •

farm on the estate of Mr. Gordon Duff of Drummuir.
The name given in the query is evidently mis-spelt.

;

John Duff of Balmakellach was tlie immediately ;

younger brother of Alexander Dull" of Keithmorc.
He died in 1696, aged 73 years. Katherine Duff,

John Dutfs daughter, is correctly gi\en in the pedi-

gree referred to as "neptes'' (which, however, liere

means niece," not grand-daughter or gr.Lml-niecc ),

of the said Ale\:uulcr of Keilhmore. w ho was graiul-

father of \\'illi;un, fir-^t Karl of Fife.

Banft. Jamks Grant.
|

Xltcrature.

Parish of diir/n'r. Perlia])s )-ou may liavc

seen the Parisli of Cainiie," by Chief Con-
stable Jas. J'irie. It a])})ears to ine worthy of

a passing- note. Some chapters ;iro vei-y wvW
done. Besides, tlie ]:)arish, especially Riillu-en

division, is of rather wide interest, from Jock
and Tam ( iordon, Ceo. Macdonald's "Wow," etc.

Utirris. A. M.

^

Scots 'SSoo\\s ot tbe /Ifbontb,
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Brodie. 21 Illustrations. Svo. Net, 5s.
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134. Rev, Daniel Allan (2nd S., p.

55) died near Stratford, Ont., L,a-eatly beloved.
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With the assistance of many friends in
|

Canada, I have been able to add considerably to
|

my notes tipon the ministers in Canada.
|

loi. Rkv. Thomas Alexandfu (2nd S.,
|

11., p. 171) died at Hrantford, Ont., in 1S95,

u{)wards of 90 years of ai^e.

136. Rev. Daniel Clark (2nd S., VIII.,

p. 55) died at Indian Lands, much respected,

115, Rev, Alenander Gale (2nd S., 111.,

155) seceded in 1844, and became Professor in

Knox College, Toronto : he afterwards received
the charge of the Home Mission work in the

I

Presbyterian Churcli of Canada, and died at

I

Hamilton.

I 137. Rev, Henry Gordon (2nd S., VHP,
I

p. 55) continued at Gananoque after seceding^,

i

and died there.

I

145. Rev, Jame.s Herald (2nd S., VHP,
! p, 56) went to Port Arthur, Ont., about 1883,

I

and passed on to Medicine Plat in 1885, where
^

he died on March 5, 1890, at the age of 64.

j

It is told of him at Medicine Hat, as a proof of
! his good judgment, that in 1S89 he bought a

I

homestead near the town of ^Medicine Hat for

j
ten dollars, and part of it has since been sold

I

for 30,000 dollars.

I 144, Rev. Alexander Mann f2nd S.,

I

VHP, p. 55) died at Pakenham, Ont.

I

139. Rev. William Masson (2nd S., MIL,

I

P- 55) ^^'''is minister of Kirk at Gait, Ont., and

I

then' returned to Scotland, where he became
! minister of the Parish of Duffus, and afterwards

1
retired on account of age.

!
14 1. Rev, Alexander McKid (2nd S.,

VHP, p. 55) died at Goderich, Ont., May 23,

1873, ''^ged 69 years.

I

149. Rev. Thomas McPher.^on (2nd S.,

\TI1., p. 56) died at Lancaster, Ont., on May
14, 18S4, aged 81. In 1844 he refused to secede,

and at there-union in 1875 he refused to unite

with those who had seceded. He was noted as

an eloquent preacher botli in English and
Gaelic, and was familiarly known as "Minister
Macpherson,"
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151. Rev. John Raxnie (2nd S.,VIII., p. 56)

left Chatham, Ont., in 1877, and was 27 years in

Berbice, British Guiana. He now lives in

Ensrland.

NOTABLE MEN AND WOMEN
FORFARSHIRE.

(Continued from 2nd S., VHL, 1^0.)

OF

155. Rev. George Smellie, D.D. (2nd S.,
\

VIH., p. 56) was descended through a line of;

ministers, and born in Orkney, June 14, iSii.
\

For eight years he preached in Lady Parish,

Orkney, and came to Canada in 1843, where he
;

laboured for 44 years in Fergus, Ont., retiring in !

1888, after being 52 years in the ministry. In
;

his earlier, years he edited tlie " Memoirs of the
j

Rev. Dr. Bayne of Gait," at whose instance he i

had crossed the seas, under appointment of the I

Colonial Committee of the Church of Scotland,
j

In 1885 he received the degree of D.U. honoris
j

caiisa^ from Queen's University, Kingston. He
j

died very unexpectedly in Toronto on Nov. 14, \

1896. i

158. Rev. Alexander Spence, D.T>. (2nd
j

S., VHL, p., 57) returned to Scotland and died
'

at Elgin.
|

III. Rev. John Tawse (2nd S., II., p.:

186) died at King, Ont., 1877.
|

i

159. Rev. George Thomson ('2nd S.,

VHI., p., 57) died at Renfrew, Ont.. where he

was minister.

113. Rev. Hugh Urqufl\rt, D.l). (2nd S., 1

II., p. 186) died at Cornwall, Ont., when
j

minister there.
j

I

103. Rev. George Chevne (2nd S., II., p. ;

171) died at Sallfleet, Ont., in 1878.
:

44. Balfour, Rop.ert : Principal of College
at Ijordeaux, Scottish Scholar. A native of

Dundee, where he was born in 1550, he
published 1616 " Commentaria in Organum
Logicum Aristotelis,'"' also in 1820 "Connnen-
tariorum in lib. Arist. do philosophica tomus
Secundus, c[uo post Organum Logicum,
quaecumque in libris Ethicorum, occurrunt
difficilia, dilucide explicantur. " His friend Kidd
was also born in Dundee.

45. liALFOUR, Wm. Douglas, M.P.P. :

Canadian Politician. Born 1851 in Forfar, l)ut

taken to Canada in 1857, where he received his

education. An editor and publisher, he
established the St. Caf/tarinc's l^aily (nuiW'cckly
Ncius in 1872 and the Anibcrsburok Ec/io in

1874. After serving on the School Board of

St. Catharines, and being chairman of Ambers-
burgh Public School lioard, and acting as

Town Councillor, and then Reeve of the town ot

Ambersburgh, he was in 1882 returned to the

Legislative Assembly of Ontario as meniber for

South Essex, a seat which he continued to hold
for many years. He carried throuj^h bills for

the improvement of the law of libel and for

the restriction of the powers of municipalities

to grant bonuses. He was a Liberal, and in

favour of manhood and womanhood suffrage.

If still alive, he is doul^tless a prominent
politician, but my information stops at iBqt.

162. Rev. Wiljjam Ferguson, said to

have been educated at Aberdeen, was in 1866

catechist in the Presbytery of Glengary, Ont.

(" Report of the Presb. Church of Canada,
1866," pp. 82, 167). He afterwards became
minister of Kirk at Streetville, Ont., and died

there. Can this be the William Ferguson, native

of Peterculter, who graduated at Marischal

College in 184S? ("Mar. Coll. Records," II.,

525-)

163. Rev. JA^^':s Wilson, M.A., said to

have been educated at Aberdeen, became
minister at Lanark, Ont., then returned to

Scotland, where he was minister of Maxwelton
Chapel, Dumfries. He went back to Canada,
and ofticiated in St. Joseph Street, Montreal
(" Report Presb. Church of Canada,'' 1866, pp.

88, 127). Can anyone identify him as a

graduate? James Gam>l\ck, LL.D.
West Hartford, Conn.

I

46. Balfour, W^illiam Lawson : Minor

i

Poet. Born at Point House, Carnoustie, 1831,

1 he is descended from the poet Alexander
Balfour. In 1847 he entered the railway

\

service, and was station master, Carnoustie.

He subsequently migrated to Dalmuir, on

:
the Clyde, where he has been long a public

' man and a bailie of Clydebank. He has
written verse, and figures in " P^ards of

Angus and the Mearns.''

47. Bannatvne, CiLORGE : Collector of

;

Early Scottish Poetry. A native of Kirktown
'of Newtyle, born 1545, he was a burgess of

1
Edinburgh, and to his MSS. compiled during

the pestilence of 1568 we owe the preservation

of much of the Scottish poetry of the fifteenth

and sixteenth centuries. He died in inoS. The
', Pannatyne Club, instituted by Sir Walter Scott

;

in 1823, has published many rare Scottish works
i in poetry and miscellaneous literature. For
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notice of Bannatvne, see "Sir Thos. Foulis'

1

Diary." (S.H. S.j

48. Baxxatvne, James, of Newhall :

Scottish Judge. He ^vas a son of the laird of;

Ncwtyle, bred to the bar, and was raised to the
,

bench as Lord of Session 1626, and died 1636. 1

I

49. Banxatvxk, Thomas, Lord'Newtvle:
'

Scottish Judge. Born 31st August 1 540, brother
i

of No. 45, and bred to the law, he was i

associated with his father as Keeper of the Rolls

to the Court of Session in 15S3. He had
previously been Justice Depute in 1572, and!
became an ordinary Lord of Session in 1577.

j

Lie died in 1 591.

i

50. Barxett, James : Minor Poet. Born \

in Dundee in 1823, and bred a printer, he
|

emigrated to America. Here he published
" Four \*isions in Twenty Years." He returned

'

later in life to Kingsmuir, near Forfar. See i

" Bards of Angus and M earns/" and Edwards's
j

Scottish Poets, " \'ol. II.

51. Barclay. David: Scottish Soldier and
j

early Quaker. He was the son of the last laird
j

of Mathers. Born about 1610, he was a
;

colonel under Gi stavus Adolphus during the
I

Thirty Years" War, but is chiefly remembered
I

to-day as the father of Robert Barclay of Urie,
!

the celebrated a])olo.L;ist for the Qi^'i^crs. His :

father became a follower of George Fox in 1666,
j

and young Robert joined the Society of Friends
j

two years after, and soon distinguibhed himself
j

by talent and xeal in defence of the views he
|

had adopted.
I

52. PjARCI.AV. Ror.LR r :' Rector of Scots
I

College, Paris. It is a singular instance f>f the
\

diverse tyi)es of character occasionally found in
i

the same family, that the brother of this Romish !

churchman was a champion of Protestantism, '

who fought under the great Cust.ivus in Cer-
;

many, and who in later years became a devoted
i

follower of George Fox, the most individualist of '

all Protestant seci>, and that he himself should
have become .1 Roman Catholic of such note as •

to be appointed head of the Scots College,

Paris. It is an interesting tact that the afterwards
'

famous apologist lor the (Quakers was for bonie
,

lime trained under his uncle in Paris, who
wished to make hiiii his heir, and exercised so
nuirh influeitcc on tb.e lao's mind that for a time
he embraced Koniani.-t \ 'r',\^. This led to his ;

recall home, and there, as we have mentioned,

after two years with his father, he became him-
self a convinced " Friend '"

in 166S.

53. Barclay, W>r. : Artist. Born in

Dundee 1836, he died in 1906. Early in his

career he won great success, his pictures being
exhibited at the Royal Scottish Academy, the

Royal Academy, and at South Kensington, in

the sixties. He resided chiefly in his native

town, where his works were prized.

Dollar. \V. B. R. WlLS'OX.

*
New Si'ALDixr; Clue,.—At a meeting of the

Executive Comrtiittee of the New Spalding Club
held recently -Colonel AUardyce, convener, in the

chair— it was agreed to minute an expression of

the Committee's sense of the loss sustained by the

Club through the death of Mr. William Cramond,
LL.D. Mr. Cramond had been an original mem-
ber of the Cltib and of its Council, and for many
years was also a member of its Executive Com-
mittee. By his monumental works, the ''Annals

of Banff" and the ''Records of Elgin," he helped
greatly to establish the reputation of the Club.

—

It was also decided to include in the programme
of the Club a volume of Banftshirc records to be
edited by Mr. James Grant, LL.B., lianff. The
minutes of the " Barrons and ftreeholders of the

Sherriti'dom of Banft*'' begin in 1664 ; those of

the Connnissioners of Supply, in 1696; and the

Particular Registers of Sasines for the County, in

1600. From these sources Mr. (irant believes

that a work of \ cry considerable interest can be
compiled, illustrative of many phases of county
administration now dead or transmuted, and
throwing light on county life and, incidentally, on
national policy.— It was further agreed to issue

a third and concluding volume of the " Musa
Latina .\berdonensis." utidcr the editorship of

Mr. W. Keith Leask. The volume will deal with

the writings of the lesser local poets of the six-

teenth, seventeenth, and early eighteenth cen-

tuiies, from I-'lorence Wilson to William Meston,
including John and William J'>hnston. the three

Weddcrburns, the two Leeches, and Professor

John Ker of the " Donaide^ " and '• Frasereides.''

Mr. Leask proposes to gi\ c metrical renderings

of the poems of local intercbt, with copious notes

explanatory of obscure allusions in the text.

Colonel Johnston, C.P>., piesents a photogra\ ure

l)ortrait of his collateral aU' cstor, Professor

William Johnston.

^L\^>^.L!XK Smitm. "To several cnrre>pon

dents ^\c l:)eg to say thai wc do not care to

follou this lady t.trthcr. E[».
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SCOTTISH POETS.

In 1822 Thomas Boys, of Ludgate Hill,

London, published Lives of Scottish Poets,"

3 vols, duodecimo, each volume consisting;- of
j

two parts, about 180 paycs each, and with a!

frontispiece group of five poets -thirty portraits
:

altogether— engraved on steel, and nicely
,

executed. Some of those gem portraits of:

forgotten bards possess an extra value now, on
i

account of their rareness and uncertainty of

reproduction. I specially allude to those of

'

Marcus A. lioyd, James Moor, Caleb Whitefoord
|

Alex, (ieddes, James Mercer, P'rancis (iarden,
i

and Wm. Julius Mickle. Tliere is a singular
|

story periaining to this collection of biographies,
j

and I opine that it is a correct one. It is to the
j

effect that there was a literary fraternity in
j

London at the beginning of last century and
|

close of preceeding one, styled The
j

Club of True Scots." They met frequently, 1

probably there was conviviality, and they
j

debated keenly, particularly on Scottish themes, j

Under a different name the same Scottish
|

Society later on was formed into an active

organisation, mainly for the welfare of Scots in

the great metropolis. At one of their meetings,

about 1820, it was proposed that memoirs and
!

criticisms of Scottish poets should be prepared
|

and read by the members, and the project was
I

heartily agreed to. Many papers were accord- I

ingly submitted and freely discussed, and
|

ultimately a desire was evinced that they should
j

be printed in permanent form as a souvenir of
|

the brotherhood. Hence those three dainty

little volumes, the expenses of publication being,

in all likelihood, defrayed by the members
themselves. My set is marked " Scarce," and !

that consequently increased the selling price.
[

There are 65 memoirs altogether, some very
j

brief, others fairly accurate, but all superseded >

now with our fuller knowledge of the past,
j

Each memoir is signed with initials, and I had
|

the curiosity, in an idle spell, to count them.
|

There are 58 different initials to the articles,
j

with the exception of A. C. and B. T., who
j

supply two small memoirs each. It would be a !

trivial and even futile task to attempt to indicate

and localise any of those writers. I think tliis i

verifies the statement that they were primarily
|

contributed by different members of the associa- i

tion. Whether all weie resident in London or
\

not is doubtful, but not of much consequence ; i

probably some (^l3tained help in Scotland. Of
;

the more extended memoirs, I specify that on
;

James VI., 5>S pp., by L). S. (1 am inclinetl to
j

attribute this U) the Rev. David .S(X)tt, minister

of Corstor[)hinc, and afterwards professor at
\

St. Andrews, who was stated in an obituary notice

to have written " lives '* of some Scottish poets,

but this is the only one with D. S. attached).

The memoirs and critique on Ramsay, 40 pp., is

by T. T. ; on liurns, 42 pp., by W. G. ( ? William
(iillespie)

;
Fergusson, 38 pp., by D. C; Gcddes,

36 pp., by W. M. ; and IMacklock, 30 pp., by

J. R. The editor of the whole series of memoirs
was a Scottish journalist in London named
Arthur Semple, who possibly licked some of

them into presentable shape, and whose initials

are appended to notes throughout the work. He
likewise apparently furnished the supplement of

100 pages to vol. 3, gi\ ing concise notices of minor
poets. Tannahill is included in the supplement,
but his fellow-townsman Alex. Wilson is not,

although he died in 1813. Mr. Semple did his

onerous duty very creditably. He probably
hailed from Renfrewshire, the habitat of that

ancient family. Is there anything known of the
further life history of Arthur Semple ?

Melbourne, Australia. AlJLX.

*
THE GALT FAMILY.

A correspondent in lialtimorc writes as
follows :— I am interested in tracing out
the history of the (ialts of Eastern \'irginia,

and am anxious to learn anything that might
prove of service in this research. There are
many difificulties in the way, owing to the
destruction during our Civil War of many of
the oldest records of Virginia. The first Gait
who lived in Virginia, so far as is now known,
was Samuel, who owned a large plantation not
very far distant from the proposed site of the
coming Jamestown Tercentenary Exposition.
Samuel Gait also had the trade of goldsmith, a
fact that must have been of great service in

those troublous times, and would seem not to

have had the same bearing on social position
then that it might have at the present day.
Samuel Gait was living on this estate of
"Strawberry Banks" in about 1735-
descent from him in direct line is as follows :

Samuel Gait, L; James (/alt, II.; Alexander
Gait, III. ; W^illiam Richard Gait, I\'.

;
Rogers

Harrison Gait, \'.
;
Mary Meares Gait, VI.

The Gaits of Eastern \'irginia have always
been known as one of the Scotch-Irish families

of the state. Doctor Dunlop, the friend of

John Gait, the novelist, in writing to my great-

grandfather's brother, Colonel Patrick Gait,

U.S. Army, in 1830, said that about 1680 two
brotlu-rs, William and John Gait, were banished
by order of the Pr!\ y Council because they were
Covenanters. One of them returned to Scot-
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land after the Revolution of 1688, and was the

ancestor of John Gait, the novelist. The other,

Doctor Dunlop says, was the ancestor of my
great-great-uncle, Colonel Gait.

In the Royal Proclamation of 1685, William
Gait of theWalkmill in Wark, and John Gait in

Gateside, were outlawed. Their names are '

given under the heading, " Stewartown." In

the summer of the same year, John Gait was '

banished and sent to Port Royal, Carolina, in

the ship of Captain Gibson. These last two items

I learn from Woodrow, and from other histories.
:

Doctor Dunlop, in his letter to Colonel Gait,

says that these two brothers were banished along
;

with Lord Cardross. I find that this colony of

Port Royal w^as the Colony of Lord Cardross. i

In 1686 the colony was broken up by the
\

Spaniards, and we do nut know what became of
'

John Gait. In his "Literary Life,' John Gait,
\

the novelist, says that he doubts not that this

John C^alt was the ancestor of Colonel Gait. If

this be so, however, we do not know what became
of the family between this time and the time
that we find Samuel Gait living in Mrginia, in

about 1730. We are inclined to believe that '

John Gait left Carolina and went to Ireland,

because there is a strong tradition in the family
that our ancestor fought in Londonderry, and
because one tradition asserts that the family

came to \'irginia direct from Coleraine. In this

case Samuel must have been the son of John,
and must have been the first one to come to

Virginia.

The late Sir Alexander Gait of Canada
claimed relationship with my grandfather. Sir

Alexander was the son of the author, John Gait,

of the Ayrshire family.

Alexander Arbuthxot (2nd S.,VIII., 139).— Mr. Wilson's note under this name might
easily have been amplified. It belonged to two
persons who were contemporaries :

I. T/ic Priiift>\ a good account of whom is to

be found in Dickson and Kdmond's "Annals of

Scottish Printing (pp. 271-326;. The ascription

to him of Forfarshire as his birthplace seems to

be made on slender grounds. Sa\- Dickson and
Edmond : — Robert Chambers Domestic
Annals,^ Vol. I., p. loi) remarks that Arbuthnet's
sureties were ' all Forfarshire gentlemen—

a

fact arguing that Arbuthnct himself was of the

same district
' (p. 286).

J. T/:c wlio was better known as a

divine, and Principal of J^nv^'s College, Abervlecn.
See McCrie s " kite uf MeK lUe,"' /'(?,v.s////.

Evan Udd.

!
SCOTTISH SAINTS AND K.ALENDARS.

It is interesting to look over the series of
Scottish Kalendars which Bishop A. P. Forbes
collected, and try to see who the saints were who
got a hold upon the popular favour, and were in

the best sense national. Those who are ac-

quainted with the dedications of the old parish
churches will appreciate the respect paid to the
familiar names, and will feel their hearts warm
toward the ancient worthies whose names are
treasured up in "Tanton"' Fair, Laurencekirk

;

" Paddy" Fair, Fordoun ; "Truel Fair, Kenneth-
mont ;

" Cowan " Fair, Turriff ;
" Donnan " Fair,

.•\uchterless ; "Sinsairs" Fair, Culsalmond ;

" Simmerees'' Fair, Keith ;
" Dustan" Fair, Old

Deer ; and many such. We have no such
treasure in America with all our multi-million-

aires, who are men of yesterday, and may be in

The Tombs, New York City, to-morrow. Py
tabulating and comparing the Kalendars, I have
sought to gather out those saints who have a

recognised place in the commemorations, and
to pass over those names which do not appear
to suggest any Scottish tradition.

January— 7, Kentigerna
; 8, Nathalan

; 9,

Fillan
; 13, Mungo; 15, Maur; 16, Fursey

; 21,

Wynnin
; 29, Woloc or Makuolok

; 30, Glastian
or .Macglastian

; 31, ]\Iodoc.

I

Fcbniary— i, Bryde
; 3, Blase

; 4, Modan ; 7,

^
Ronan

; 17, Finnan, and Fintan
; 18, Colman.

i March— i, Minnan, and Marnan
; 2, Cedde

;

'

4, Adrian
; 6, Baldred, and Fridolin

; 8, Duthac;
10, Kessog or Mackessog, and Hemelin; 11,

Constantine
; 13, Kennoch

; 16, Boniface; 17,

i Patrick
; 18, Minnan

;
20, Cuthbert

; 30, Ole

\

or Olaus.
' April— I, Gilbert

; 5, Tigernac
; 6, Bertham

or Berchan
; 7, Sigenius

; 13. Guinoch
; 15,

Mund
; 16, Magnus, Mans, or Mann

; 17, Donnan.
J/(?r— I, Asaph, and Ultan

; 8, Gibrian : 10,

i Gordian ; 1 1, Congall ;
16, Brandan

; 17, Cathan :

1 8, Conwal
; 29, David; 31, Petronilla.

June—4, Fothad
; 5, Boniface : 6, Colm,

Cohiios, or Coluniba
; 8, Syi a; 9, Coluniba ;

10, Margaret: 12, Ternan
; 15, Carnoc ; 19,

Margaret
; 23, Ethelred : 25, Molonach, Moluoc,

or Moloc.

July— I, Serf ur Scrvan ; 3, Gutliagon :

Palladius ; 8, Kilian
; 15, Nine ALaidens, and

Plechelm
;

18, Thenna orTheuna
; 29, Sampson ;

29, Ole or Olaus.

Auy;ust- 10, Plane; i''', Kcx k : ] 7. Inan (;r

Frnin : 24, Frciiad : 27, Malniljc or Pufius : 30,

i-'iacre ; 31, .Aiclan.

Si />u-i!i:'cr— \ , ( or l'".-id:i.is ; 9, 'J>ueran or

Kyran; 13, Mirin
;

lO, Ninian; 22, Lolan
; 23.
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Theunan or Adamnan : 25, liarre or Fiiibar ; 28.

Conuall and Manchan.
\

October—8, Triduane; 1 1, Kenicusor Kannich
; \

13, Convvallen or Congan, Fintan or Fincane,
and Findoca

; 15, Colman
; 16, Gall : 17, Rule

;

or RegLilus
; 18, Monon ; 25, INIarnok

; 26, Bean ; \

29, Kenneir or Kennera
; 30, Tarkin or Tala-

rican
; 31, Fillan.

November— [, IJeye
; 2, Maura; 3, Knglate ;

6, Willibrord; 8, Moroc and Gervad; 12, Machar,
and Livin

; 13, Kilian and Devinick ; 14, Middan,
Modan, or Medan

; 15, iMacliute ; 16, Margaret

;

17, Fergus or Tergusius
; 9, Middan or Medana ;

20, Maxence
; 21, Coluniba

; 27, Ode (^r Odda.
December— l, Eloy or I'^ligius

; 2, Ethernan ;

12, Finnian or Findan
; 14, Drostan

;
16, Bean

;

18, Manere
; 22, Ethernase, and Mayota

; 23, '

Caran or Karran ; 26, Mofutacus or Fotin. 1

James (iAMM vcK, LL.D.
\

West Hartford, Conn.

*
THK OKIOIX of BLACK-XAMK BSAl.M Tl xes.

—This is a feature of psalm tunes which has not

been noted, so far as I am aware. We are all ;

familiar with the tunes which bear the names of 1

St. Kilda," Dundee,"' " Perth,^' etc. Mr. W.
\

Milne Gibson, in his recently published Ijook,
|

"The Old Scottish Precentor," notes at least five
1

Aberdeenshire place-name tunes which came
J

into use "about the middle of the 18th century" '

(page 51). These are " Fintray," " Monymusk,"'
;

" Kintore," " Rayne," and " Paradise"— this latter ;

word being a local term for a certain district of i

Monymusk. Now, a simple, interebting question
;

arises here : Why were these })arish names
selected as psalm-tune names in preference to

others? This difficulty seems to be explained^

by the fact that an ex-soldier, Thomas Shannon,
began a reform mo\ ement in the art of " sacred 1

music" in Monymusk in 1760-1761 (see "Pillars I

of Bon-Accord," Part L, p. 41). It would appear
;

that he had also taught classes in those parishes 1

which I have mentioned, because, as Mr. Gibson
|

says, "when the new . . . West Church
|

[of Aberdeen] was opened on 9th November, '

1755, ^""^ ^^"^ band of his pupils— mostly farm

servant lads and lasses from Kintore, Kenmay,
Fintray, and Monyuuisk— led the praise," etc.

j

(page 27).
' Si'AM> SuRl'.. !

The Family of CiKAV.— It may interest
|

genealogists to know that Mr. Alexander (iray,

Ibrox, Glasgow, is at work on an account of the
I

family of Ciray, because one branch of the family :

is closely connected with Schivas, near Gight.
'

Another branch heUl Skibbo Castle now owned
by Mr. Carnegie.

|

A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF EDINBURGH
PERIODICAL LITERATURE (V., 20, etc.)

(Co)iiiiiiiC(l fyoiii .'nd S., Vol. VIII., p. 1 .'.'.)
\

[SUI'IT.F.MENTARV.]

1764. Till' KdinburgJi Advertiser. No. i. January

J, 1764. S pp., large 410, 3 cols, to page. " Edin-
burgh : printed by Alexander Donaldson and John
Reid, and sold at their printing house in the

Castlehill, where advertisements and commissions
are taken in. Ad\ertisements and commissions
arc also taken in at A. Donaldson's shop in Edin-
burgh, and also at his shop near Norfolk Street, in

the Strand, London."' No. 2 gave the price as 2^d.

The opening number fully sets fortli the reasons
why the Advertiser was undertaken :

" 'J'l)c iilteraLiuii.s that took place in October la^t relat-
iiiy to the course of Mie posts, sui^'^cstcd the ideaol Ih';

t'Xpeilieiic} aiul utility of a iiuUHiiapcr calculated in

some iiieasiiie to coi-icsi)oud lo the freciueMcy of the
jtusts. I'.y tl>u late regulations there are live i»ost3

j

from FondoM, viz., .Moud.iy, Tuesday, Weiiiie.sday, i

Friday, Saturday, oii all of which days newspajters may
,

lie received from the uieLropolis ; luit on two of them, i

viz., Tuesday and Friiiay, there are no newspajiers !

published in Kdiuburt^h \t tlie desire, there-
fore, uf several gentlemen, merchants and others, the
editors have been iTiduceil to i»ublish tlie Kdlahunjh

The journal was accordingly published on Tues-
days and Fridays. With quite unusual uniformity,

the same days of publication were maintained to

the last. As to the general scope of the paper,
the projectors say :

—

" I'.esldes what are projierly called news, tlie Iklitui-s

will '^ive the utmost attention to whatever rei^anla
reliicion, ti'ade, manufactures, auricullure, and politics
in (Jreat Uritain and the Coloiues thereof. . . .

Xor shall the ai ticle of entertainment, for whicli there
is so lari^e a denuxnd, be unrei;arded. F>ssays on useful,
ingenious, and entertaining subjects, both lu prose and
verse, and of moderate extent, will be tliankfully -7

received and readily insertetl."

The title page of the first half-yearly volume bore
the motto, which appears to have been an Edin-
burgh favourite

:

" t^u'cipiid agtuit homines, votuni, tenior, ira, vohtptas,
(Kiudia, discursus nostri est farrago lilielli.

"

It also had the imprint : ''Printed by Alexander
Donaldson and John Reid, for Alexander Donald-
son." Reid"s name, however, disappeared with
No. 67, Tuesda>', August 21, 1764.

Alexander Donaldson had already made his

name well known as the purveyor of cheap reprints.

13y the .-Vet of 1709, copyright lasted for 14 years

only, although the London booksellers and printers,

acting on what they considered common law,

claimed perpetuity in literary property. Donald-
son disrei^ardcd their opinion, and needed the

niarket with cheap copies of volumes \'.-hose legal

copyrii,dit had expired. The situation involved

several important law suits, but Donaldson uki-
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mately got a final decision in his favour. The
j

contest, however, did not leave the adventurous
|

Edinburgh printer scatheless. In the year before i

he began the Advertiser, he received the censure :

of Dr. Johnson, who laughingly declared him to be
j

"no better than Robin Hood, who robbed the rich
|

in order to give to the poor."' Croker indexed him '

as " Donaldson, Alexander, the piratical book- i

seller.'' With such an enterprismg printer and
publisher it is not astonishing that the Advertiser

made its way, even although it had the Courant
and the Mercury as rivals. In beginning his second I

volume (No. 53), Donaldson had the satisfaction
!

of intimating that
|

•' The design was well relislied by the public, and j\
j

numerous subscription was obtained. . . We have
1

received letters from our correspondents and readers '

in Kdinburgh and ahuost evc-ry coinity in .Scotland that 1

our labours have not been unacceptable."
j

Exactly ten years after the start of the paper,
I

its control passed into the hands of Donaldson's I

son, Alexander, then a youth of twenty-one, and
|

designed to leave his name unalterably associated
|

with Edinburgh, through his bequest of the money
;

that founded Donaldson's Hospital. His name
j

appears in the imprint, for the lirst time, in the

first week of January, 1774.* It was during the

son's proprietorship of the journal that the most
stirring events of its history took place. In 1792
a contemporary referred to it as " the least political

in Edinburgh," filling its space with "historical

affairs" and leaving little room for "political

subjects." Donaldson, however, did not escape
scatheless from the troubles of the time. Scotland i

was moved to its centre by the sedition scares that

were abroad, and the Advertiser office fell under
the suspicion of the authorities:

" About the year 1794, a most vexatious circumstance
occurred. Some of the workmen in the printin<j,-ottice

took it into tlieir lieads to print what was called a
seditious handbill, and to scatter it amon?. the
inhabitants of the C'owgate and other luw streets, I

telling them it was how to get cheap sugar. The
|

dangerous missile was traced to tlve AdvertUer office,
j

and it was a grievous blow to Mr. Donaldson to have a
i

magistrate come to his innnaculate premises to seize
j

the printers of a seditious paper. The delin(iue7its I

were not treated very harshly, liut their connectiiui
'

with the printing-house was at an end." t
;

The international complications of the time made
j

the people eager for news, and Donaldson did his
|

best to supply the want. Fie
j

"decidedly adopted the i)olitics of Pitt and Dundas.
;

and advocated their cause with no great delicacy
towards those who dittereil from them. . . . The;
Edinburgh J<?rf/ f(V('r was carried on by very inexpen-

\

sive means. No liberal fees were paid to rei)orters ami i

correspi)ndents ; whatever news came by chance or ^

" An interesting MS. note is found on the copy for January
3, 1786, in the volume 1 have examined. It throws a light
upon the way the exi)ensive newspai'crs of the time passed
from hand to hand. It leads :

" (ientlemeii, the newspapert;
nnist be keitt clean, and it-ad aa soon as possible, for tliey
aie to lie returned to IMiiibui;_'^li again, or we are to have
no mole of tileni. They are to be sent to \\ . M'Kenzie."

t " Keiniuisecnro? of a rrinter in the ^4(/'-,-r^fVf)- otlice."—Ldsnrc iJuiir, February, 1867.

could be extracted from the London newspapers, was
suHicient for the Xorthern provincial appetite. . . .

The Moniinj Chronicle, conducted by -Mr. Perry, and
often containing articles by Mr. Fox and the Whig
parly, played an important part auKiUg the juurnais of
the metropolis, but was too strong fur the Advertiser,
and never entered its otUce to dilute or modify its anti-

Jacobinism. This was the temper of the general
public : hatred and fear of the French predominated,
and the Edinburgh Advertiner prospered greatly.

'

Mr. Norrie gives an amusing illustration of this

Edinburgh hatred tow-ards their ancient allies.

He says that Donaldson sometimes increased the

number of the enemy who fell in battle by ten

times, and adds that " at the close of the war it

was computed that the Advertiser had killed more
Frenchmen than there was population in France!"
The paper was also fortunate in the days of
publication, for it frequently anticipated its con-

temporaries. News of the Battle of the Nile came
on a Friday, and Donaldson jocularly declared that

he had special arrangements with Pitt "to favour

him with early and authentic intelligence."

In iSig some change in the proprietorship

seemed pending. On January 29 of that year the

imprint contained only the words " Published
by James Donaldson. Price 7d." On Friday,

March 10, this was changed to " Printed by Claud
Muirhead"—an imprint which, on Tuesday,
November 21, was amplified into " Printed and
published by Claud Muirhead." The title page of
the first half volume of 1820 contained the longer

imprint. The change of proprietorship from
Donaldson to Muirhead involved no drastic

alteration in the conducting of the paper, for the

new owner was the son of one who had "long been
the principal manager and superintendent of the

ofhce." The Muirheads retained the property to

the end.

26 Circus Drive, \V. J. Couper.
Glasgow.

—*

Y Mackav.— In the recently published work,

titled "The liook of Mackay/' the autlior says

that " V " represents " Aoidh," the genitive of

"Aodh," which he thinks comes from " Aed,'' a

Celtic word supposed to mean "the fiery or im-

petuous one." Other forms of "Aoidh" are "lye,

'

"Eyg," "Aytho," "Athyn,"' "Eth,'^"Heth,'^ "Head."
He regards "Hugh" as a difterent name, equi-

valent to the Gaelic " Huistean," which is made
in Latin Hugo, while "Aodh" is in Latin "Odo"'
or " Odoneus." Another reason for difierentiat-

ing "Aodh" and "Hugh" is, he says, that in

various instances two brothers may be found in

the same family, where the one is called "Aodh"
and the other " Hugh."'

John Milne, LL.D.

Ibid.
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JAMES SINCLAIR, ARBORICULTURIST.

The late James Grant, novelist, in his last

published book, "Scottish Soldiers of Fortune,"

which is disfigured with many inaccuracies and
misprints, yet containing curious and out-of-the-

way information, alludes, in his section " Scots in

Russia," to James Sinclair, the Scottish landscape
gardener, who resided for over thirteen years on
the estate of Prince Woronzoff, in the Crimea, and
laid out those gardens which were the admiration
alike of the British and French allied forces

during the great Crimean War of 1854-5. As
Sinclair finished his career in Melbourne fully a
quarter of a century ago, a brief biography of the

man may not be thought unworthy of a niche in

Scottish Notes and (Juc^-tcs^ being in all probability

known to only a limited number.
He was a " Morayshire loon,"' and when very

young was employed at Altyre House, near
Forres, the seat of Sir William Cordon Cumming,
We get a glimpse of him then from an autobio-

graphical sketch contributed to the Cardeiicr's

Chronide by the late Mr. Donald Beaton, the

scientific horticulturist, famed for his experiments
in dahlia cultivation. He stated that when he
Tvas foreman of the ^Vltyre (wardens there was a
boy of genius there, named Sinclair, who was
either drawing figures, scribbling rhymes, or

playing on the violin. The latter acquirement
secured to the boy the friendship of one of the

Baronet's sons, Ronaleyn Gordon Cumming,
afterwards famed as a lion hunter in Africa, but
then a fine, high-spirited lad, who frequently

pleaded with his mother for a dance in the

gloamin', and Jamie Sinclair was the musician
on such occasions, for Lady Cumming could not

refuse the request of her gallant boy.

This brought Sinclair under the surveillance

of her Ladyship, and she had him educated and
trained as a regular gardener, and his progress
was rapid. He went to London and remained four

years in Kew Gardens under ]\Ir. T. A. Knight,

the president of the Royal Horticultural Society.

Sinclair's skill in drawing and colouring of plants

was freely recognised, but his ability also as

a landscape gardener brought him still more into

notice. In 1838, when Prince Woronzoff applied

to Mr. Knight for a capable person to improve
his Crimean estate, Sinclair was selected for the

position. He resided there for nearly fourteen

years and planted about 1,000 acres as vineyards
and fruit avenues, and made such use of his

passion for arboriculture as to make him renowned
over Russia. It should be remembered thai the

Crimea was orij^inally settled as a Greek colony,

and still bore uiJt)n its surface the relics and
evidences of an extinct but superior civilisation.

i Sinclair conserved whatever remains of Grecian
' art were upon the Prince's domain with pious

I
care, and made them effective as foils to his

gardening improvements.
His fame ultimately reached the Czar Nicholas,

who sent for him and consulted him anent im-

,

provements in St. Petersburg. The Kmperor
was so pleased with Sinclair's ingenious sugges-

,
tions that he decorated him with the Imperial

:
Order of St. Anne, and gave him a passport to

: travel free from one end of ihe Russian Empire
to the other, and of this boon James Sinclair

freely availed himself, visiting every botanical

garden in that vast kingdom, and taking notes
thereat which he intended to publish. He also

penetrated into Austria and Prussia for the same
purpose.

At the close of 1851 he returned to Britain and
made a lengthened sojourn in Morayshire, leaving

a manuscript volume of poems in Elgin at the

local newspaper office : but his forte did not lie

in the weaving of verse, although he thought
otherwise. He was in treaty with a London

^

publisher to have his "Tour of the Continental

j

Gardens printed, but before he had fairly written

I

out his press "copy,"' hostilities had begun between
' Russia and Turkey, which eventuated in the

j

great Crimean War, in which Great Britain,

I

France, and Sardinia espoused the cause of

\

Turkey against the Muscovite foe.

I
As James Sinclair was the only Briton who

\

knew intimately about Sebastopol, the Russian

I

Ambassador ere he quitted England was afraid

j

that the grand old gardener" would divulge to

I

the British Government what he had seen and
learnt of the great fortress ; but Sinclair Mas not

\

built that way—in other words, he had not been

I

long enough in London to acquire the polish of a

j

suave and hypocritical scoundrel. He was a noble
, Scot ; and having served his patrons in Russia
: foryears,he disdained to act asan informer against

them. He kept his knowledge to himself, re-
' jecting alike threats and entreaties and stale

platitudes about patriotism and such-like bosh,

,
which the wily Southron often too successfully

, uses 10 entrap the credulous Scot. In con-

set[uence of the turmoil caused by the war, his

projected book on continental gardens was never
published, nor the companion volume of verse,
" Musings on the .Shores of the Black Sea."

At the close of 1854, Sinclair emigrated to

the Colony of \'ictoria, and was immediately
employed in Melbourne as a landscajjc gardener,

lie laid out the ['"il/roy (iardens iheie, and was
apj>oint(Ml curator, residing in a cottage on the

grounds. 1 le publisheil, in 1 85 the "( .aidenei s

.Ma;.;a/.ine and Journal of Rural ICcononi}, ' and,

in i^llt the "Australian Sacred Lyre," which
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was severely criticised in the At/Lcnccuni^ a well-

known literary periodical. His \ erse, while con-

taining just sentiments and agreeable images,
with a keen perception of the beautiful, is very
unequal, and, in many instances, unworthy of

prim. Hut he would not forsake the muse : he
had an ingrained hankering after poetical fame,
which always eluded his grasp. He kept on
rhyming to the last, for a printer acquaintance
of mine, who used to scribble versitied stuff,

occasionally visited the old man in his cottage

to do a little tinkering of his crude rhymes. On
such occasions Sinclair supplied the printer,

who was a showy and pretentious Southron,
with spiritual inspiration in the guise of

capacious doses of" Long John"' and the Dew
of 13en Xevis,'' so much so that the loc[uacious

and bibulous comp. became speedily obfuscated.

The fellow could always get "a drink on the

cheap" when so inclined—and that was frequently

the case with him— by calling and inquiring

about how the poems were progressing^. .Vstute

dodger that—and he used to gasconade after-

wards how he fooled the old fellow : iDut—yes,

but the whisky was prime, although the verse

was primitive. However, Sinclair published no
more poems, and his MS. was, I presume, sold

as v.aste paper. When passing throuL;h the

Gardens on my way to work, I often saw the old
,

man, with one foot resting on a spade, and in a
contemplative attitude, having a dreamy and far-

away look—probably indulging in a reverie of
:

old times when settled by the shores of the

Euxine .Sea. I certainly would have liked a
chat with him. and willingly would have essayed
the task to marshal his hobbling verse into

decent order, but the demands of business and
,

the want of a formal introduction—that intoler-

able shackle of modern civilisation—restrained
;

any advances on my part. He died at his house
1

in the Fitzroy Gardens on the 29th April, 1881,
\

aged 72. His ablest publication in Australia

was "The beauties of Nature, and how far they
transcend those of Art," a thesis drawn up by a
practical expert.

There was not even a paragraph in the .Mel-

bourne papers when Sinclair made his final exit.

"The best o" fowk are never missed"—besides, he
was only a Scotchman I I wrote an account of

him, ur.ich appeared in the Colliih^wood
Odsir::/\ conducted by Mr. James Macalpine
Tait, J.r., son of the famous (dasj^ow Radical,

John 'l ait, editor of the Lihcnitor, who died in

1 8 v. antl had his eleg\- written by Sandy
Ro-i-fT. Mr. fait i-^ an aged iournalisl now,
a;ul a week a_;<) made a \ alediclory a<Uhcs-, lo

]!.s ie.ulers, aticr 30 years" labour with the {)en.

1 know not v.hclher there is a btone to Sinclair's

memory in the Melbourne Cemetery ; but the
Fitzroy Gardens will remain a lasting memorial
of his skill and ability as an arboriculturist.

.A.LB.\.

Melbourne, .Vustralia.

_

Old Parr.—When visiting the Royal Picture
Gallery of Dresden in 1902, I saw about twenty
portraits by the celebrated Sir Anthony Van
Dyck. and amongst them one of Old Parr. I was
amused to read in the excellent catalogue (500

pp. , compiled by Dr. Julius Hubner, this curious
blunder :

—" Portrait of the ScotcJuna)!^ Thomas
Parr in his I5i5t year."' How the Shropshire
centenarian came to be described as a Scot is a
puzzle for the ingenious in such matters. A note
stated that the picture was in the collection

of Charles I., and after changing hands several

times it was secured by Hyacinthe Rigaud
(died 1743 , who was styled the " French Van
Dyck," and he sold it to Count Wackcrbarth
for the Elector of Saxony. \'an Dyck, it may be
remembered, married a Scottish lady, Mary
Ruthven, a descendant of the Earls of Gowrie.

AL13A.
Melbourne, Australia.

Gordon a.s a Place Name in London.—
The name of Gordon is extensively used in

Tiloomsbury (the l^edford estate), the 6th Dtike
of Bedford having married in 1803, as his second
wife. Lady C^eorgiana Gordon, the sister of the

last Duke of Gordon. The best known part of

the estate in which the name is used is Gordon
.Square. In it stands (iordon Hall, which is the

name of a girls' school in connection with the

Apostolic Church : while Gordon Place and
Gordon Street run into it. There is also a

Gordon Street in the City Road. In Francis
Street, which runs parellel with Tottenham
Com-t Road, a new block of buildings is called

Gordon Mansions. Then there is Huntley Street

running oft* Bedford .Square. The name Cosmo
was introduced into the Gordon familv through
the second Duke's friendship with Cosmo de
Medici, and is used to name a lane connecting
Queen Square with Southampton Row. and cjuite

recently a big hotel called the Cosmo Hotel has

been erected at the corner of the lane. There
is a (xordon Place m Campden (ir(j\e, but Mr.

E. \'. Lucas, who lives there, i.loes not know how-

it came by the name. There is a ( iordon

(irnx e at ( "auibi-i u el I. a ( lordon Road at

1 'r. kh.ini, and auoihei' ('.ordoii Road at Stokt'

New ngKjn. (ioidoii 1 louse Road runs from

Hig legate Road to Gus[)el Oak Station.
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Aherdeen AND Inverness Mail Arrange-
j

MENTS OF 1822.—According to a MS. at the
;

end of an " Aberdeen Almanac," that year the '

mail arrangements were as follows :—
Dispatched from Aberdeen ...50 p.m. ';

Arrives at Oldmeldrum 7 10 ,,
j

„ „ New Stables .... 8 50 ,,

'

Banff 10 28 ,, I

Allowed for Coach business ... o 10 mins.
'

Arrives at Cullen 12 i8 a.m. :

,, ,, Fochabers i 46 ,, i

,, ,, Elgin 2 51 I

,, Fochabers 4 16

,, ,, P.O. Inverness ... 7 46
I hour and 14 mins. allowed for making up North

|

, mail.

Return from Inverness to .\berdeen. 1

Dispatch fiom Inverness .... 4 30 a.m.
j

Arrives at Nairn 6 30 ,,

,, ,, Forres 7 5"
Allowance for Breakfast at I-'orres , . 20 mins.

Arrives at Elgin 9 35 a.m.

,, ,, Fochabers 10 38

,, ,, Cullen 12 6 p.m. ;

„ Banff I 46 ;

Allowance for Dinner at Banlf . . .25 mins.
j

Arrives at New Stables .... 3 49 p.m.

,, ,, Oldmeldrum .... 5 34
,, P.O. Aberdeen ... 7 44 ,, .

Aberdeen. Roiiert .Murdoch. !

ABERDEEN Wa'1"er.man--A "Trai L."-Before
,

water was brought into the town from the wells
I

about Gilcomston Dam in I767,a man went about ',

with two trees—like the trams of a cart—with the '

ends trailing upon the ground, with cross bars,
i

and a large barrel, wliich he fdled with water I

and carried to families who were to wash or
,

brew. In the winter time he and his horse cut
j

a queer figure. He had a large, coarse cloth

hood that covered his head and shoulders,
j

and the horse's hoofs were generally full of i

icicles, which rattled as he went along at a very 1

slow pace. He was mostly employed in the night
|

time, and slept all day. His pay was only id.
I

per barrel, but he always got some broken meat, i

The mark on a road made by such a conveyance
\

was called a '* trail. "' This term used to occur;
frequently in novels in which the Red Indians

;

of North America were introduced. After
|

European settlers came, the Indians got
;

possession of sonie of their horses by stealing
\

them or catching runaways. Having no 1

conveyances, they harnessed them to two long 1

slender trees on which they placed their \

wigwams and yi>ung children when journeying '

from place to place, and the tracks they made
were called trails.''

John Milne, LL.D.

THE LATE DR. CRAMOND'S
PUBLICATION.S.

Some time ago the late Dr. Cramond ex-

pressed his belief that the only complete sets of
his publications were to be found in the Aber-
deen University Library and in the Advocates
Library, Edinburgh. W'e shall be glad to learn

if any items ha\e escaped the compiler of the

appended list.

18S0. Annals of Cullen : being extracts IVom re-

cords relating to the affairs of the Koyal Burgh of
Cullen. 960-1879. Banff: printed at the Baiiff-

s/iii'c yoiiKiial outlet. 1880. 16.J X 4 in. Pp. 38.

Some copies on large paper, 8 x in.)

1882. Reminiscences of the old town of Cullen,

181 2- 18, with plan of the town. [Quotations.]
Aberdeen: Jolm .'\dain, 73 Union Street. Cullen:
(reo. Seivwright. 1882. (8.',X5| in. Pp. [4]

+

5i + [i]. Three folding plans. Printed by G.
Cornwall tS: Sons.]

18S3. The church and churchyard of Cullen.

Printed for the author, and sold by John .Adam,

73 Union Street, Aberdeen, and G. Seivwright,
Cullen. 1883. (8.1 X 5^ in. Pp. viii. -f 168. Five
photographic plates. Printed by G. Cornwall
and Sons.

1885. The church and churchyard of Deskford.
Banff: printed at the BanffsJiiyc Joniiial office.

1885. (6?, x4in. Pp. 37-i' Li]-)

1885. The church and churchyard of Rathven.
Banlf: printed at the BanfTshire jfuiirnal oflice.

1885. (6.^x4 in. Pp. 135 -: [i].)

1885. The presbytery of Fordyce. Banft": printed

at the Banffshire Jouviial office. 1885. (6^ x 4
in. Pp. 744-4 [reviews].)

1886. The church and churchyard of Boyndie.
Banff: printed at the BmiffsJtire yoiivual ofticJ.

188G, (6^x4 in. Pp. 79 -i [i] -r 4 [reviews].

)

iSS5. The church and churchyard of P'^ordyce.

Banff: printed at the Banffshire jonnial office.

1886. (6^ X 4] in. Pp. 115 -r[i]-f- 4 [reviews].)

1886. The church and churchyard of Ordiquhill.

Banff: printed at the Bait rf'sliire yournal office.

1886. (6 X 4.^ in. Pp. 7^.j"

1887. Inventor}' of the charters, burgh court
books, books of sasine, etc., belonging to the

burgh of Cullen, deposited within the Council
chamber of the burgh, 1887; together with a

copy of the charter of the burgh, and translation

thereof; copy of the covenant of Cullen, and
perambulation ot the marches of the burgh.

Banff: printed at the Banr'ts'tire yournal ofticc.

(7j :5 in. Pp. 19 .-[ij, and coloured cover with

title.)

1887. Inventory of the charters, buigh court
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books, books of sasines, etc., belonging to the i

burgh of Banff, deposited within the council
\

chamber of the burgh. 18S7. Banff: printed
j

at the Banffshire Journal oftice. (7x4:; in.
I

Pp. 8, and coloured cover with title.)

1887. The plundering of Cullen House by the !

rebels: an incident in the Rebellion of 1745-46.
Narrated by eyewitnesses of the plundering,

j

[Quotation.] Printed for the compiler by W. F.
j

Johnston, Buckie. 1SS7. (8;^ X5.\ in. Pp. iii.—
^

xii. (misprinted xi. ) + 25 + [3].

)

[1S88] The annals of Cullen : being extracts from
]

records relating to the affairs of the royal burgh '<

of Cullen, 961-1887. Second edition. Printed
|

by W. F. Johnston, Buckie. (Reprinted from
Banffshire Advertisey.

"J
y- ^'l in. Pp. [4]-ri27!

+[.].)
;

1888. Illegitimacy in Bantlshire : facts, figures,

and opinions. Reprinted from the Baiff'shire *

Journal of January 10, 17, 24, and 31, February

7 and 14, 1888, Banff: Banffshire Journal oflice.
;

MDcccLxx.xviii. (7A x4ii"- l^P- 74-)
'

rS8g, The penny guide to Cullen. Publislied by
George Sei\-wright, The Square, Cullen. 1889.

(44- ^ 3-^ i"- Pp- 4^ (27—48 advertisements), and
;

folding map. Printed by G. Cornwall & Sons,
;

Aberdeen.)

[189?] The ancient oflice of Mair. [Not seen.]
j

1890. The church of Speymouth. Elgin : stereo- .

typed and printed at the Courant and Courier
oftice. 1880, (7x4^- in. Pp. 97-f [i].)

1S90. History of the Bede House of Rathven.
Buckie : printed at the Banffshire Advertiser

]

oftice. 1890. (7 X 4Y in. Pp. 14, one plate, and
i

coloured cover with title.)

1891. The annals of Banff. Vol, I. Aberdeen:
printed for the New Spalding Club, mdcccxci. i

(10x7-^ in. Pp. wi. -f 385 -4- [i J ; nine plates.
'

Printed by Milne tS: Hutchison.

1892. The castle and the lords of Bc.lveny. With
,

illustrations. Elgin: printed at the Courant and !

Courier oftice. 1892. (7 x4V in. Pp. 43 4- [i];

illustrations in the text.)

1892. Illegitimacy in l^anffshire. Paper read on
9th August in the Economic section of the British

Association at their meeting in Edinburgh in 1892.

Reprinted from the BanffsJiire Journal .

of August 9 and 16, 1892. (7x41' in. Pp. 24.)

1892. The penny guide to Cullen. Second edi-

tion. Published by George Seivwright, The
Square, Cullen. 1S92. (4/. x3',"in, Pp. 44 H [30];

advertisements, coloured co\er with title, and one
!

plate. Printed at the Advertiser oftice, Buckie.)
;

1893. Tile annals of Banff. \'ol. II. Aberdeen:
printed lor the New Spalding Club. Mucccxciii.
(10x7,- in. Pp. xii. -1-498; eleven plates. Printed

by Milne cS: Hutchison,)
I

[1893] The family of Milne in Kanft'. Extracted
from the "Annals of Bantf." With notes by
G. C. M. {gl X 7^ in. Pp. 10.)

1593. The making of a Banft'shire burgh : being

an account of the early history of Macduff.
Banft": printed at the Banff'shire Journal oftice.

1893. {6.\ X 4 in. Frontispiece -f pp. [2] -r 40.

)

1894. The annals of Fordoun : being extracts

from letters relating to the aft'airs of the parish

of P'ordoun from the earliest times to the year
1S94. Montrose : printed at the Standard oftice.

1894. (7.1 X 4 V in. Pp. [2] 4- 108 -r [2], with folding

map.

)

1594. ^^'^^ Milnes of Banff and neighbourhood:
being a paper read to the Banffshire P'ield Club
on 8th December, 1893. [Motto.] Banft': printed

at the Banffshire Journal oftice. 1894. (6:V x 4
in. Pp. 20. and coloured cover with title.)

1S94. The Milnes of Banff and neighbourhood.
Second edition. 1894. (6/. X4 in. Pp. 21 --[i],

and coloured cover with title.)

1594. Stra'linla top: a guide to .\uchinblae

and Fordoun district. Dundee : printed by John
Leng &. Co., Bank Street. 1894. (6x4.1 in.

Pp. 48 (36—48 advertisements) ; three full-size

plates included m paging.)

1895. On Scots drink. Elgin : printed at the

Courant and Courier oftice. 1895. (7x4'^^ in.

Pp. 42.)

1595. The parish of Grange : Lecture delivered In

the Parish Church of Grange. Reprinted from

BaiffsJiire Journal. Printed at the Banffshire

Journal oftice for the author. 1895. (7 4i' i"-

Pp. 34.)

1596. The guide to Cullen. [Quotations.] Third

edition—rewritten. Published by G. Seivv/right,

The Square, Cullen. 1896. (4V "-^ 3 j i'""- Pp-

724-44 [advertisements]. P'our plates. Printed

at the Advertiser oftice, Buckie.

1S96. Life in Elgin 350 years ago. Elgin: printed

at the Courant and Courier oftice. 1896. (7 x 4^^^

in. Pp. 294-[i].)

1896. On Scots drink. Second edition. Elgin :

printed at the Courant and Courier oftice, i8g6.

(7K4v in. Pp. 35 +[!]•)

[1896] The church and parish of Bellie. Reprinted

from the Eli^in Courant and Courier. Price six-

pence. (7 x4V in. Pp. 5i-i-[i].)

[1896] The church of Aberdour. Printed at the

Fraserburgh Advertiser oi'iice. {-} ^ 4i in. Pp.

55 r[iJ' ^^^^ coloured cover with title.)

1897. The court books of the Regality of Grant :*

a true statement of their contents. Banff:

printed at the Baiff'shire Journal oftice. 1897.

Price four pence. (7 x 4 ,' in. Pp. 28. and coloured

cover with title.

)

Misprinted " in .s. A', a.- (.'., XL, 111.
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1897. Extracts from the records of the Kirk Session
1

of Elgin, 1584-1779, with a brief record of the
;

readers, ministers, and bishops, 1567-1897. Re-
;

printed ixom Elgin Convaiit and Courier. Price

one shiUing and sixpence. Elgin : printed at the i

Courant and Courier oftice. 1897. (7><4V i"-

Pp. [2] 4-359-} [2], and coloured cover with title.)

1897. Guide to Grantown and district. With
;

map of the district by Messrs. W. ^ A. K. I

Johnston, Edinburgh. Price three pence. Dun-
;

dee; John Leng & Co., printers and lithographers,
'

Bank Street. 1897. (6.^ x4 in. Map as frontis-
\

piece-fpp. 48 (ji—4S ad\'ertisements) ; three full- !

page plates included in paging.)

[1S97] 1'he church of Keith. Reprinted from the :

Banffsliirc Herald, Keith. Price sixpence, ij >. 4
'

in. Pp. 954-[i].)
I

1898. The church of Grange. Reprinted from the '

Banffshire Herald, Keith. Price nine pence.
'

1898. Keith : printed by John Mitchell, Mid
Street. (7 x 4-,' in. Pp. i4i-;-[iJ, and coloured :

cover with title.)
|

1898. Municipal life in Elgin in the sixteenth
'

century: being extracts from the burgh and
j

head court book of the royal burgh of Elgin.
|

1570-15S5. Elgin: printed at the Courant and :

Courier office. 1898. (7x4^ in. Pp. 5i-r[i].)
'

189S. The truth about George \Vishart, the
;

martyr. Montrose: printed at the Standard
office, High Street. 189S. (7x4-^= in. Pp. 18.)

1899. Old memories: a walk in the churchyard
of Cullen. [Motto.] Reprinted from Banrr'shire .

fonrnal. Printed at the Banffsliirc Journal
office for the author. 1899. (7 x 4Y in. Pp.

3i-^[i]-)

[1899] The church and priory of Urquhart. Re-
printed from the Elgin Courant and Courier.

Price one shilling. 7 x 4^- in. Pp. 7i-f[i].

)

1900. The church of Alves. Elgin : printed at the

Courant atid Courier office. igoo. (7 v. 4;' in.

Pp. 118.)

1900. The churches of the parish of St. Andrews,
Llanbryd. Price one shilling. Elgin : printed at

the Courant and Courier office. igoo. (7X4y
in. Pp. i09-;-[i], and coloured co\er with title.)

1900. Rothiemay house: being a paper read at a

meeting of the Eanltshire l-'icld Club on uth
January, 1900. Banff: printed at the Banjfsliire

journal ot'fice. lyoo. (7 x
[
y in. Pp. 3_'. with

folding plate.

)

iQoi. OKI Scoiiish land r.)c.i>i;rc>. Paper read
on jSth jiiiic, I'liii.at tlu; joint iiiceiiiu; in Ba:ilt'

of the Norlhcm As>ociation ot l.iic;'ai\- ;iik1

Scieiililic Socielics. IkuiII : prinU:d .U llic H-irn-

shlic Journal office. lyoi. (7,^4^in. Pp. ^o.)i

1902. Exhibition of bells in the Museum, Elgin,

from 23rd to 30th August, 1902. Elgin: Courant
and Courier office. 1902. (7 x 4^ in. Pp. 16.)

1903. The church of Birnie. Elgin : printed at

the Courant a)id Courier office. 1903. (7x4=/

in. Pp. 38, and coloured cover with title.)

1903. Elgin calendar for 1904. Issued on opening
of the Cooper Park, 19th August, 1903. Elgin:

printed at the Courant and Courier office.

(7i i
in- I'P- 20.)

1903. Extracts from the Diary of Alexander l^rodie

of Maine (1071-1676). Elgin: printed at the

Ccnrant and Courier office. 1903. (7IX5 in.

Pp. 24, and coloured cover with title.)

1903. 'J"he hammermen of Banff. Banff: printed

3.1 the Bail ffs/i ire Journal oiiXz^^. 1903. (6'j'X4|

in. Pp. 14, and coloured cover with title.)

1903. The records of Elgin, 1234- 1800. \'ol. I.

Aberdeen : prmted for the New Spalding Club.

MC.Min. (10 X 7.1 in. Pp. [12J r 309 -f- [i];

twenty-three plates. Printed by Milne and
Hutchison.

)

1904. The annals of Cullen, 961-1904. [Third

edition.] Buckie : \V. E. Johnston & Sons. 1904.

(8 X 3^ in. Pp. 108.

)

1904. Cullen in 1650 : being a paper read to the

Cullen Literary Society on 21st January, 1904.

Banff": printed at the Banjjshire Jojirnal office.

1904. (7^ X 5 in. Pp. 16, and coloured cover

with title.)

1904. Memoir of the family of Kings of Newmill.
(From the original MS. by Mr. Robert Young,
solicitor, Elgin, of date 1862, in the possession of

Colonel Leslie of Kininvie. Copied by \V.

Cramond, LL.D.
,
1S94.) Elgin: printed at the

Courant and Courier office. 1904. (7I x 5 in.

Pp. 22, and coloured cover with title.)

igo6. Extracts from the records of the Synod of

Moray. Price one shilling. Elgin : printed at

the Courant and Courier office. 1906. (7 x 4!^

in. Pp. 220.)

1907. [1)1 the Press. ^ Extracts from the minutes
of the Presbytery of Elgin. Reprinted from the

Courant and Courier.

1907. [In the Press.] The records of Elgin.

\'ol. H. New Spalding Club.

Queiies.

832. Tin: WoiiP •• P().\^. It seems extrtnuK-
piobalik' that tins v, u:cl (of which the earliest kno\s n

fonn^ are the Scotch /t>:.-j:v, /•o:e::e_[., /orenii) re-

plesent-^ a hitherto undi.-co\ erecl /'.',7.';/(_\'. an aclaj-'t.i-

tion of the Old French poulenet, a little foal, dinunu-
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tive of poiilaiu, polain, a foal, colt, regularly formed
on the late Latin pnllaniis, itself a normal derivative

j

from the classical Latin pnlliis (Greek lIcDAos), cog- I

nate with O. Teut. fuloii-, whence our foal. Dr.
i

Murray, editor of the " New English Dictionary," !

is anxious to have quotations showing the earlier
!

spelling in poiil- or pol- in order to make the origin
|

certain. It seems most prohable that the form will
j

be found m Scottish documents. The earliest in- !

stance known to Dr. Murray is dated iHth June,
|

1659, in the extracts from the diary attributed to
[

Andrew Hay of Craignethan, and published in
|

Notes and Queries, Ser. VI., VII,
, 61, 162, 263:

—

" After dinner I walked to the mosse and found that
,

the peats were not yet dry. I caused bring home ,

the powny and stugged him. Thereafter I did read i

a little on the litle french book against melancholy
,

[" Reveile matin contre la melancholic " (ibid. 62)], \

because my spirit was sad." Dr. Murray will es- i

teem it a favour if quotations (with full references)
|

are sent to him direct, as the article "pony" is'

already in proof. It should be addressed 7S Banbury
|

Road, Oxford. Q. V.
j

I

833. The Cummings of Culter.—On February I

24, 1907, there died Emile Victor Garreau, of 7
Russell Road, Kensington, "second son of Augustus i

Victor Garreau of Beaubois, Mauritius, J.P. for

Seychelles,"' and grandson of " Sir Robert Stewart!
Gumming, Bart., of Culter." The baronetcy, ac-

j

cording to " G. E. C," became dormant or extinct
i

about 1793, when the third baronet died in poverty !

in Whitechapel, but it was assumed " possibly soon
|

after 1793, but more probably some 80 years after- 1

wards," by Robert Gumming of Airdrie. " G. E. G."
'

says that Robert Stewart Gumming (who was granted i

Cummingswood, Prince Edward's Island, for his
i

services as surgeon at the siege of Copenhagen in
'

1807), and who died in 1847, never assumed the 1

title. What was the name of his daughter who
married Garreau? J. M. B.

834. Scots Episcopacy.—In 1852 there was
published, through A. Brown & Go., a pamphlet
(Svo, 9 pp.) entitled: "Suggestions for practically

Carrying Out the Principle of Lay Co operation at

the Synods of the Scottish Church." It is signed

by G. J. R. Gordon, John Dunn, George Ogilvie,

and George Grub. Was G. J. R. Gordon the laird
|

of Ellon ? J. M. B. I

835. Mtss Gordon, Rury Cottage. —I am I

informed that a Miss Gordon, sister ot Admiral
Sir lames Alexander Gordon of the Wardhouse

(

family, lived at Ruby Cottage, Silver Street, Aber-
|

deen. Any information about her is welcome.
j

J. M. Bulloch.
|

i

836. **The Standard Haiuui:."—Allan Ramsay,
|

in his first rln nied epistle to Lieut. Hamilton of i

Ciilbertfield, alludes to Robert Senipill's " I'-legy on
\

Habbie Simson," the piper of Kilbarchan, as \i it
I

was the first of that peculiar six-line Scottish stanza,

four of which are octo-syllabic and two quadri-

syllable, and calls it the "Standard Habbie." This
measure became extensively popular with nearly all

our native bards. Fergusson wrote his most felici-

tious verses in this jerky stan;<a, and 13urns excelled

in it also. Even Beattie, of " Minstrel " fame,
essayed a set ot such Scottish verses to Ross, the
author of " Helenore. ' A Glasgow gentleman,
residing in Ascot \'ale, near Melbourne— Mr. Allan
McXeilage—writes it tersely and freely, as many of
his printed verses will attest. Robert Sempill, the

author of "Standard Habbie," died about 1668, aged
73, and his poem is conjectured to have been written

in 1640. (See James Paterson's " Poems of the

Sempilis of I^eltrees," 1849.) His father, vSir James
SempiU (friend of Andrew Melville), and his son,

PVancis Sempill, were also versitiers. But Sempill
was not the first in Scotland to introduce this

metrical standard, for I find in the verses of Alex-

ander Scot, the " Scottish Anacreon," who wrote
an address to Queen Mary Stuart in 1562, three

pieces cast in this peculiar mould: "Patience in

Love," nine verses; "Cupid's Tyranny." five verses;

and " A Complaint," seven verses, one of which I

subjoin :

That ever I loved, alas! tlieiefore

Tims to l)e i>iiK'(l with pains so sore,

An' thirled thro' ilka vein an' bore
Without olft'iice:

Clirist send renieid. I say no more,
Hut i)atienee.

My query is—Was Alexander Scot the first "makar"
in our country to originate this poetical measure ?

Melbourne, Australia. Alba.

837. Drum used at Harlaw.—In the year

1873, according to a press cutting pasted into one of

the old Spalding Club books, the following advertise-

ment was seen :

—

SALE OF Ancient Relio.—There will be Exposed for

Sale, by Public Roup, within the Hall, Xo. 13 Adelphi
Court, on Saturday, 3rd -May, at 12 o'clock Noon, The
Drum, lately !)elon;j,inu' to tiie City Armoury, which was
used by the Aberdoniaiis at the liattle of llarlaw. \\ ell

authenticated. S[hawl K[obertJ Wfarrentler] S[haw],

[AuctioneevJ.

Where is the relic now, and who is the possessor ?

RoEERT Murdoch.

838. Shaws or Rothii.murchu.s.—Mr. A. M.
Mackintosh, of Geddes House, Nairn, thus writes

me on the 9th January this year:—" I cannot place

Robert Shaw (sherilt-oflicer in Aberdeen), son of

Shaw Shaw, but as you say the latter was a grand-

son ot a Shaw who had seven sons, it would appear

not unlikely that the Shaw was either William

Shaw, seventh and youngest son of Duncan of

Crathinard, who died in 172O, or even Duncan of

Crathinard himself, though perhaps Duncan would

he a little too early in point of tune. William, as

well as his father Duncan, had se\en sons, but none

of these bore the Christian name of Shaw. " Mr,
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Mackintosh also mentions he has the genealogies of

several Shaws, but the genealogies of the Rothie-

murchus and Dalnavert branches are by no means
clear in the 17th or i8th century,

Robert Murdcch.

839. Lawrence and Mackintosh Families.—
i

In response to enquiry by Mr. A. M. Mackintosh,
;

Gcddes House, Nairn, in the Nortlicnt Clironiclc a ^

few years ago, some party ga\'e the names of twenty-
\

two children of Alexander Mackintosh of Blevvie
'

(1707-1731) and Isabel Duff from a Lawrence sampler,
j

Can any reader tell me the connection, if any, of the
'

Lawrence family with Alexander Mackintosh of
|

Blervie ? Also, who is the owner of the sampler ?
|

A daughter of Alexander Mackintosh married Robert ;

Anderson, Sheriff-Substitute of Moray.
j

Robert Murdoch.
|

840. HuNTLV IN BoMF.AY. — Huntly Lodge,
|

Bombay, is mentioned in the Scots Mai::azinc for
j

December, iSi.S, p. 587. Why was it so called?
i

J. M. B.

Bu5\vei5.

801. The Gordons oe Cakroee (2nd S.. VIIL,
no.)—The intention of " Ross-shire "' is apparently
to enliven the pages of Scottish Notes and Queries :

by introducing into the sober gravity of its queries a

species of conundrum. Presumably his quer\- signifies: ,

In what relation did the two ladies mentioned stand

to each other ? The answer appears to be that they
sustained to each other the relations respectively of -

aunt and niece. It further appears that the elder i

John Gordon of Carroll was grandfather of the John
Gordon of Carroll who was li\ ing when the news-
paper paragraphs were penned.

ALIC2UIS.
;

802. Mrs. Gordon oe Crak; {j.u<\ S.. VUL.
no).—To speak of the contents of a book which one
has never seen is a somewhat risky proceeding.

There are, however, certain indications in Mr. J. M.
Bulloch's query which seem to point clearly enough
in one direction. The booklet referred to is perhaps
an account of the A^suanley cup, formerly in the

possession of Mrs. Gordon of Craig. If Mr. J. M.
Bulloch will refer to Jervise's '-Land of the Lind-

says," pp. 1S2-4, he will probably be inclined to

adopt this conclusion. If, further, he will consult

the Proceedings of the Society of Antiquaries of

Scotland," II., 1S0-4, he may c\en deri\e some
information about Mrs. Gordon's "Tale of Other
Times." S.

803. Dr. George Washington Bethum: („'nd
:

S.,\TII.. 127) was born in New \'ork Cii\- on Mavcli

iS, 1S03, and died in I'lorencc. Ital\-, on April 27,

1862. Jami:s Gam>e\ck, LL.l).

West Hartford, Conn. !

806. The Highland Independent Companies
(2nd S., VIII., no).—If by " Highland Independent
Companies " " H. D. McW." means " Highland
Fencible Regiments," the answer to his query is

that 1759 was the year when the earliest of them
originated. Browne's •• History of the Highland
Clans," Vol. IV., pp. 368-S4, contains an account
of the various companies, with dates of their raising,

and some particulars about each of them.
S.

807. Inglis Family (2nd S.,VHI., 126).— I'airley

is a mansion in Newhills parish ; Countesswells is a
mansion and estate in the parish of Peterculter. I

am unable to trace any Inglis occuj)ancy of either

of these places. Perhaps the Inglis family maybe
descended from Robert Inglis, son of John Inglis,

merchant burgess in I'ldinburgh. who, in 1643, v/as

"retoured" as possessed of the lands and barony of

Grandhohne. S.

809. Captain Georc.e Gordon, R. X., oe
GkEi:NHAU(iH (2nd S., VIII., 126).— In the .\avy
List for 1815, the name of (ieorge Gordon apjiears

as promoted to the rank of Commander. The date
of his promotion indicates that he had probably seen
service during the naval operations of the Napoleonic
wars. There is no record to show that he e\er
attained the rank of full Captain. Perhaps he was
merely called Captain out of courtes\-. Indeed, his

rank as Commander would, in popular speech, entitle

him to be so called. He is not to be mistaken for

the Captain George T. Gordon who, about the same
period, commanded a Briti>h expedilioti to the

Potomac. S.

810. Sir Cosmo Gordon (2nd S. , VIII., 12G).—
One feels greatly tempted to regard '* Sir Cosmo
Gordon as a nmu dc plii>in\ were it not for the fact

that, whenever the book, Life and Genius of Lord
Byron,"' is mentioned, there is never a hint of
pseudonymity attached to its author. In 1824 there

was at least one Cosmo Gordon who may have
w ritten the book. He was the fourth son of Alex-

ander, Lord Rock\ ille. of the Aberdeen family, and
a Lord of Session. I lis >on Cosmo, born sometime
in the seventies of the i8th century, rose to be a

general in the .\rmy, and died in 1867. He was not
entitled to be called «.S//- Cosmo, but an elder brother,

Sir William Duif Gordon, who died in 1823. was a

baronet. Possibly, through some printer's blunder,

the baronetcy may ha\-e been credited to Cosmo
Gordon. In all probability he was the same as the

Lieut. -( olonel (iordon who. in 1805, published an
•' Address to Volunteers. " W". S.

811. LoNGMo:-!: l'A>HLv (2nd S.. VHL, 126).

—

Tliere was a James Longmore, a successful agri-

culturist in Banhshire. occup\-ing the farm of Hilton,

who, according tt) •• fhe .\nnals of Banft','" was
chosen to be an elder in the parish cluirch in iSn^.

.\ssuining his idciniiy with the [icrson named in the

query, the probabilities arc that he was married, and
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had a family. Elders were generally chosen from

among those who were heads of families.

S.

813. Gordon-Anderson Marriage (2nd S.,

VIII., 126),— I would venture to suggest that the

husband of Jane (iordon was named James Ander-

son. He was L.R.C.S. in 1807, M.D. (of Aberdeen)

in 1S17, and ultimately became an Inspector of

Hospitals and Fleets. S.

814. Tinder 13oxes in Chl rch (2nd S.. MH.,
126).—Tinder boxe-; were in use in Scotland as well

as in England, and may often enough have been

carried in the pockets of wor>hippei"s to divine

service. The English custom, however, to which
Mr. Murdoch's query alludes, probably arose at a

very early period, and carried with it in the earlier

stages of its existence a kind of symbolic meaning.

No such meaning, at any time, can be found in the

Presb>terian Church of Scotland. The practice of

using lights in churches, prevalent in the Romish
Church, and not unknown in the Church of I'ngland,

has always been regarded by Presbyterians as

superstitious. Clekicus.

815. Jardine, Rannie, Dlndas (2nd S.,VIII.,

126).—The word Bayle\ ""
in this (juery is doubtless

equivalent to the Scottish Bailhc." In all likeli-

hood the lady belonged to some branch of the

Lamington Baillies, who, it is said, were distantly

related to the Jardines. There does not seem to

have been any near relationship between the two
families. Perhaps the relationship spoken of in the

query may have been between Mrs. Henry Dundas
and Dr. Jardine's wife. Dr. Jardine was married to

a Drummond, and the Drummonds are understood

to have been somewhat closely related to the

Baillies. S.

818. Caddell (? Caldek). alias MacPhkkson
(2nd S,, VIII., 126).—" H. D. McW is undoubtedly
right in his surmise. There is no such place-name
as " Napherson."' I have looked over a few
books of place-names in order to mak' siccar."*

" H. D. McW'."' may rest assured that " Margaret
Calder or Macpherson "

is the true reading.

S.

820. " Scoto-Britannicus (2nd S..\TII.. 140).

— I possess a copy of the "Scottish Bioi,raphical

Dictionary" of 1S22, but had long abandoned, as an

insoluble problem, the attempt to determine its

authorship. ConsequentK", to my great regret, I

am unable to fulfil "Alba's" tlatlering expectation.

\t the same time, I ha\-e no hesitation in thinking

that " .\lba " himself ha.s soK ed the problem. That
Peter Brown was the compiler of the •* Dictionary''

is extremely likely- -in fact, in the li;;b.t of .-Klba's

remarks about him, it is practicall>- certain. The
book is not of much \aluc. but pos>esse> ccrt.iui

distinctive features, to which ''.Uba" has called

attention in his luminous and helpful note. I ha^e

tested it in a few cases, and find that the compiler
has used the best authorities available at the time,

but has not exhibited much original research, and
has reproduced not a few statements and dates
since discovered to be quite erroneous. Watkin's
Dictionary" (from which he has borrowed largely),

and the "General Biographical Dictionary" of 179S
are mainly the authorities from which the work is

compiled. Permit me to express to "Alba" my
sense of the value of many of his discoveries, hints,

and suggestions in the pages of S. X. &> Q. The
discovery of Peter Brown is only one of man}'. It

says little, howe\'er, for literary research in Scotland
that Scoto-Britannicus " should ha\e remained so
long veiled in myster\-, and that it should ha\ e been
left to one hailing from the uttermost parts of the

earth to discover in the end the real name of the
writer. \V. S.

821. "Rose Douglas" (2nd S., VHI., 140).—
Sarah R. Whitehead was the name of the authoress
of •• Rose Douglas." The full title of the book is

:

" Rose Douglas; or, Sketches of a Countrv Parish:
being the Autobiography of a Scotch Nlinister's

Daughter. By S. K. W. In two volumes." Lon-
don, 1851. ^^vo. \V. S.

822. DRUMQt'HASSiEL (2nd S,,VIII., 141).—This
lairdship was situated in the parish of Strathblane
in West Stirlingshire, and was part of " The
Lennox." The name was not changed, but the
proprietor, James Cunninghamc of Drumquhassle.
parted with the lands sometime between 1638 and
1661. when he died. Robert, his brother, had pur-

chased the lands of Trienbeg, or Drumbeg, from the
laird of Gleneagles in 1616. William Cunninghame.
his brother, succeeded in 164 1. and Jiis son. John,
possessed also the lands of Bandalloch, or Balin-

dalloch, before i68g. Passing over some generations,
William Cunninghame of Bandalloch. colonel in

the .\rmv, sold his estate, and bought that of Bala-
norris in the Isle of Man, ha\ing married Christian,

daughter of John Taubman, former proprietor of
Balanorris. The present representative of Cunning-
hame of Drumquhassill is James Stewart Robertson.
Esq., now of Hdvadynate, Perthshire, whose aunt
was heiress of l^alanorris. (See ''The Parish of

Strathblane," by J. G. Smith. Glasgow, 1SS6.)

luiinburgh. W. MacLeod.

" The great Strathendrick family of Cunningham
of Drumquhassle, which in the beginning of the

scNcnteenth century was on the wane." p. 241.
'• On the north bank of the Endrick [in Drymen.
Stirlingshire] is Park of Druniquhassle, the property
of Miss Ciovane," p. 270.— Extracts from " Strathen-

drick and its Inhabitants from JLarly Times." b\-

John Guthrie Smith, Glasgow, iSg6— a work con-
taining between forty and fifty references to the
Cunninghams. G.

Drumquhasi-^ill (or " Drumwhnssel."" as Hill Burton
spells it) was in the parish of Drymen, and county
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of Stirling. It was formerly an estate in possession

of the Cunninghams of Ayrshire, but all trace of

their occupancy has now, I believe, disappeared
from the county. The Stirlingshire Cunninghams,
according to Douglas, were descended from Andrew,
second son of Robert Cunningham, the gth laird of

Kilmaurs. They seem to have been among the

most warlike ot the family to \\ hich the}- belonged.

Most of our historians mention John Cunningham
of Drumquhassill as one of the bravest and most
skilful soldiers of his day ; while, at a much later

period, another of the name, also connected with
Stirlingshire, proved himself, on one occasion, in

single combat, more than a match for the redoubt-

able Rob Roy. W. S.

828. Musical T?:rm.s : '-Bimull-Clieff *' {2nd S..

VHI., 141).— Dr. Forrest, Lonmay, says:—"B mol
is good Dutch." A Dutch dictionary gives as one
meaning of " mol,'' a musical term meaning minor
mode." "Bimull-Cliert " must therefore mean the key
ot B minor. Probably the term came with the bells

themselves to Aberdeen from Belgium. It seems an
impossibility to get a Flemish dictionary in this

country, else we might find that "mol"' is both
Dutch and Flemish.

John Milnf, LL.D.

Xtteuature.

A History of tlie Faiitily of Cairncs, or Cairns,

and ifs Connections. By H[enry] C[airnes]

Lawlor. London: Elliot Slock. ''Printed by R.
;

Carswell Son, Belfast.) 4to
; pp. .\vi., 292

pp., with 43 illustrations, and five genealogical

tables. Price 21s.

This volume is a good example of the

industrious genealogical work that is in progress

all round, and it is typical that it should have
been produced by a man of 37, instead of, as in

other days, a mere old gentleman of 73. In

noticing a book of this kind, it is usually the

merest presumption in a critic to enter into a

minute examination of its contents, for the I

compiler in nine cases out of ten is a pioneer

and solitary authority. Moreover, one ought to

be concerned mainly with the spirit of the

undertaking—utterly thankless from the financial

point of view, but bringing immense satisfaction

to the patient builder himself.

Mr. Lawlor's methods are modern, relying on
research and discarding tradition. But his

undertone of apology that the family "have no
claim to be included among the greater nol)le

families of these kingdoms" is slightly old-

fashioned, for these so-called noble fannlies are

fiec[ucntly the \'eriest mushro(~tms, un.ible to show
anything like a descent of Coo years.

The cradle of the Cairnes family was in the

parish of Mid Calder, Mid Lothian, from which
they si)read in several directions, notably through
Ireland, whither they went at the time of the

Lister " ])lantations."' Mr. Lawlor (whose
mother was a Cairnes) has pieceil together the

history of the name with indefatigable industry,

and though (being but 37) he will yet llnd much
to add, he has made a splendid bt-ginning and
produced a very useful book.

*

5cot5 JBoohi? ot the /iDontb.

Blair, Matthew. The Paisley Thread Industry.

With 130 Illustrations ot Paisley. Past and Present.

Crown qto. Net, 6s. Paisley: A.Gardner.

Clark, Andrew (Editor). The Shirbum Ballads,

15S5-1615. With 39 Illustrations from Black-

Letter Copies. Demy cSvo, pp. \ iii.-3So. Net,

ICS. 6d. Clarendon Press.

Cowan, SamueL The Last Days of Mary Stuart,

and the Journal of Burgoyne, her Physician. 12

Illustrations. 8vo. 12s. 6d.

London: Everleigh Nash.

Macgregor, Rev. Alexander, M.A. The
Feuds ot the Clans. 8vo. Net, 3s. 6d.

Eneas Mackay.

Scotia: The Journal of the St. Andrew Societ\-.

Illustrated. Candlemas, 1907. Vol. I., No. i.

Net, IS. Edinburgh : R. & R. Clark, Ltd.

Scotland—Privy Council Register. Vol. VII., 163S-

1643. (Second Series.) 15s. Wyman.

Stevenson, Robert Louis. A Child's Garden
of Verses. With Introduction by .\ndrew Lang,
and a Frontispiece. Pocket Edition. Small 4to.

Net., 2s. Longmans.

The Old Quadrangle. Edinburgh Universit)', 1900-05.

By Four Graduates. I'rontispiece. Large crown
8vo., pp. 162. Cloth, 3s. net. ; Paper, 2s. net.

Pldinburgh : W. J. Hay.

Urquhart, A. R., Al.D. (Editor). Auld Perth:
Being the Book of the l-'aire in .Aid of the City

and Count}- Conservative Club. Large 8vo.

Net., 3s. 6d. Perth: John Macgregor cK; Co.

NOTKT: to CORRESPONDENTS.
All communications should be accompanied by an

identify ing name and address. As publication day
is the 25th of each month, copy should be in a few-

days earlier. I->i).

Pi inrt-il aiul Piilili-lifil al 'I'lic i:(i-''innuiit Vrc-ic,., AU;n.lccii.

l.ilt r.uy foiiiniunii'at iMiis ^houM l>e aililrt\'--t'(.l tlic h'lh'ti,,
,

o-ii-.rne I'lace. A ' H-rilcii ; Adveiiisoiiifiit-- ainl lliisiuebs

Leltcri to thf Publishers, l''anucr":j Hall Lane. Aberdeen.
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BRODIE, iMICHIE, AND GAULD
FAMILIES.

(2Hd S., VIII,, ,5'J, 60.)

I am much obliged to Mr. Murdoch for the

information contained in the October number of

your pubHcation. Helen was a sister of

Jonathan, merchant, Aberdeen (born 14th

September, 1774, died 26th November, 1805),

and daughter of George Michie, Invernochty,

Strathdon (born 1720, died loth December, 1797),

by his wife Kathcrine Gordon (born 1731, died

at Aberdeen, 15th March, 1800).

In the Strathdon Churchyard, alongside of

the stone to the above George i\lichic, is one

erected to Peter Michie (born 1705, died 2nd
June, 1730). And ne.xt to this is a very old jstone

erected by Alexander Michie, Jiraesachiel, to the

memory of his father, John .Michie, who died
1 8th January

,
aged 67 years (the year of his

death is illegible). Were I'eter and John related

to George, and if so, how ; and what became of
Alexander ?

The following may be of interest to Mr.
Murdoch :

—

William Brody, Belnaglack, was a witness on
5th February, 1792, to the baptism of Ale.ximder,

son of Ale.xander Michie, Taylorsneals, Glen-
buchat.
Mary Brodie, married James ^^ichie, Stocket-

head, Aberdeen. Their family consisted of
Helen Michie (born ist September, 1765), Janet
Michie (born 30th August, 1767), Francis
Michie (born 3rd September, 1769).

William (jell, Kirktown, Strathdon, was
witness to the baptism, on 23rd August, 1687, of

Elspet, daughter of Francis Michie, farmer,

Semeil, Strathdon.

William (iauld, Nelhertown, Glenbuchat, was
witness to the baptism, on 28th October, 1797,
of Isobel and William, twin children of William
Michie, Sloggie, Glenbuchat.

Gauld, Tillykerrie, Cromar, married
Margaret (born 4th October, 1841), daughter of

James Michie, Mill of ' Rippachie, Tarland.
David Gauld, tailor, Old Machar, was

witness to the marriage, on 19th July, 1781, of

Ann Michie (born 1753, buried in Spital

Cemetery, Old Aberdeen, on iith December,
181 1.), to Robert Ogg, wright, Aberdeen. He
was also witness to the ^narriage, on 28th June,

j

1787, of John Michie, tailor, Spital (born 176S,

j

buried in Spital Cemetery on iith June, 1816), to

I

Margaret, daughter of William Smith, wool-

I

comber, Aberdeen.
I David Gald was witness to the baptism, on 5th

j

November, 1766, of James, son of James Michie,

blacksmith, vSpital, Aberdeen.

John (jail, labourer, Aberdeen, was witness to

the marriage, on 22nd June, 1780, of NLay,

daughter of (jcorgc Michie, Crookmorc, Alford,

to (ieorge Duncan, dyer, Aberdeen.
Calcutta.

' CliAS. .Micfuk.
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NOTABLE MEN AND WOMEN OF
FORFARSHIRE.

(Continued from 2nd S., VIII., I47.)

53. Barrik, James Matthew, LL.D. :

Noted Novelist, Playwright, etc. Born Kirrie-

muir 9th May, i860. "I am inclined," says Dr.

William Wallace, in the Bookman^ "to give him
the third place among living liritish novelists.

He does not possess the Shakespearian variety

of Mr. Meredith, nor has he such a conception

54. Barclay, Robert : Provost of Mont-
rose, etc. Born and educated in that town, he

was eldest son of Charles Edward Barclay, a

previous Provost of his native town. A well-

known business man, of a studious disposition,

but with little taste for public life. In 1868,

however, he was induced to enter the Town
Council, when he was at once elected Provost,

but at the end of his term of oflice he retired

into private life. To the affairs of Montrose
Natural History and Antiquarian Society he
devoted much time and attention, having acted

for many years as honorary secretary. He was
as has Mr. Hardy of the Euripidean tragedy of i the last male representative, in the 22nd genera-

human life. But he is incomparably droller
|

tion, of the fjuiiily of De Berkley of " Mcrnc/.

than either - he has more drollery than any and Mathrys,"' in direct descent from John De
novelist since Dickens, and the power of forcing

i
Berkeley, who acquired the lands of Conveth in

you to laugh unexpectedly is the privilege of; Laurencekirk parish, /cv/z/wr Alexander 1 1,

genius." ''I should be inclined," he adds, "to i

bracket Mr. Barrie with Gait (Gait at his best,
j 55. Barry, P.: Author. He has written ()n

as in 'The Entail,' is the Scottish Balzac) as social questions, also has written some technical

second to Scott among Scottish novelists,
|

works on gunnery, etc.
;
probably born about

Stevenson being fourth, and Mrs. Oliphant fifth."
I
1828. He published " The Dockyards and the

Probably Dr. Wallace is right in placing Barrie
! Private Shipyards of the Kingdom,'' 3rd edition,

below Meredith and Hardy in respect to the I 1863; " Dockyard Economy and Naval Power,''

intellectual power displayed by these two great I 1863; "The Dockyards, Shipyards, and A'arine

writers, but in respect to the general readable- i of France," 1864; "Shoeburyness and the (iuns:

ness and healthfulncss of the works of the
j

a Philosophical Discourse," 1865; "Over the

authors compared, I am persuaded that Barrie
j
Atlantic and Great Western Railway," 1866;

is undoubtedly superior to either, and perhaps
j

"Wealth and Poverty Considered,'- 1870; "The
ofo^rio If i^o-iri r>f i;„;,-,rr TT-^rvK^K ^^i-ifo.-e i \vQik uiau'sW rottgs aud th e Work uiau's R 1 g li t s,"

1871.

56. Party, James Strachan, D.D. : "The
Last of the Moderates." Born in the manse of

Newtyle, 1805, he was licensed by the Presby-

tery of Meigle, 1828, and ordained colleague

and successor to his father in Bendochy parish

in 1829. Created D.D. by St. Andrews Univer-

stands at the head of living PInglish writers

Certainly he is the most successful of present-

day Scottish litterateurs. He is also, I am per-

suaded, much superior to Gait, whom I would
place below either Stevenson or Neil Munro
either as a stylist or creator of character. But
a truce to such comparisons. Let me next briefly

notice the chief works published by this remark-
able son of Angus. After a good education
received at Dumfries Academy and Edinburgh

j

sity in 1852, he was Moderator of the (General

University, young Barrie chose a journalistic
j

Assembly in 1868. At his death, in 1875, he
career. Here he soon made a name for himself, ;ooken of as "the last of the Moderates,"
especially by his graphic sketches of the life of but he may also be called "die first of the Tarift

the Scottish common people, since republished
as "Auld Licht Idylls," and "A Window in

Thrums." Later writings of his are, e.g., "My
Lady Nicotine," "When a Man's Sin-le," and,
more especially, "The Little Minister." "Tommy
and Griscl," "Sentimental Tommy,'' as well as
his monograph on his mother, entitled,"Margaret
Ogilvy," have hatl a great vogue, and have
largely enhanced his reputation. He has also

Reformers," for he was the political progenitor

of the movement recently headed by Mr.

Chamberlain, ha\ing published in 1850 "Peter
Plough's Letters to the Right Honourable Lord
Kinnairtl on High F;trming and Free Trade, '" a

Tariff Rcfonr. publication in the days when
Protection had received its death-blow, but when
tliere were still devoted adherents of the s)-stein

who thoupht it certain to be restored. The
given great attention to the drama, and is one of i article on Bendochy in the " New Statistical

the most popular playwrights, one of his plays,

"Peter Pan," having had ri run of ])opularity

seldom equalled. Altogether, Forfarshire may

Account of Scotland " is by Dr. Piart\-, as also

is an "Address" published in his Moderatorial

year, i8t)8. A fine sepulchral monument has

well be proud of a literary man whose genius is 1 been erected to his memory, and while the

so unique and undeniable. Birmingham programme of Tariff Reform is still
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the authorised programme of the present Con-
servative party, it may perhaps be said that,

though Dr. Barty has long been at rest in his

grave, his spirit keeps marching on.

57. liAXTER, David (Sir), Baronet : Manu-
facturer and Philanthropist. Born Dundee 13th

February, 1793, he died in 1872. A very success-

ful business man, at his death his heritable and
personal property amounted to ^1.200,000.
About ^"50,000 was given to the Free Church of

Scotland, with which he was connected, and
about ^40,000 to found a chair of Engineering
and endow scholarships in Edinburgh University.

58. IjAXTER, Edmund : Lawyer. Born
Dundee 1808, died 1865. "As a lawyer," says
Mr. Norrie, "he was a tluent speaker, a sound
reasoner, and always dealt with his subject in a
thoroughly hearty, honest way."

59. Baxter, Edward : Manufacturer. I^orn

Dundee 3rd April, 1791 ; died at Kincaldrum
26th July, 1870. At his death, the Dii7idee

A(h'criiser summed up his character in the

following terms :
—

" He neither sought nor at-

tained personal popularity. From the constitu-

tion of his mind, he saw mankind only in the
mass, and forgot that it was the power of the

individual by which it was moved. Nevertheless,
this constitutional insensibility to the presence
of others, this want of sympathy with the humble
annals of the poor, if it kept him from a place in

their affections, was the source of that power
which he wielded like a Hercules against the
old provosts and old baillies of our old rotten

burgh." He belonged to the Congregational
Church, which benefited much by his counsels,
if not so much by his wealth.

60. Baxter, Franxis Willoughby :

Author. Born in Dundee in 1806, he died in

1870. He was bred to the Law, but he became
a general merchant. Having literary proclivities,

he contributed to Taifs Mas^azinc and other
periodicals. He also edited the Dundee
Advertiser iox some years, but settled afterwards
in London, though he retired finally to Scotland,
where he died. 1 lis only novel, " Percy Lockhart,
or, the Hidden Will," apper.red posthumously in

1872. It reveals power, and seems to show
that, had its author given himself to novel
writing, he would have attained eminence in

that art.

61. Baxter, William Edward (Rt. Hon.,
M.P., P.C.). Born 1825, son of 59, and nephew
of 57, a native of Dundee, he was educated

there and at Edinburgh University. He became
a partner in his father's firm, and was very
successful. He frequently contributed to the

j

press, and from 1850 onward issued numerous

j

publications. In 1853 he began to lecture in

1 public on a vast variety of topics. He also

I travelled very extensively, and was a painstaking
student of political and public questions. In

1855 he succeeded Joseph Hume as member for

the Montrose District of Burghs, which he
represented for thirty years. His maiden speech
in Parliament was made within a month of his

election. In 1856, at the request of Lord
Palmerston, he seconded the Address at the
beginning of the session, but when asked to

join the Administration, he declined to do so.

In the Gladstone Administration of 1868, he
accepted office as Secretary to the Admiralty, in

1871 was promoted to be Financial Seci clary

to the Treasury, and in 1873 ^^'^s made a Privy
Councillor. Shortly afterwards he resigned
office owing to disapproval of the general
management by the Chancellor of the Exchequer,
and it is understood that he was offered the

office of Postmaster-General, which he declined.

He died at Kincaldrum in 1890. He was
deemed one of the ablest of Scottish Parliament
men,

62. Baxter, John Boyd, LL.D. : Philan-

thropist. Born Dundee in 1796, died 1882. One
of the munificent benefactors by whom the

University College, Dundee, was founded.

63. Bean, Margaret : Minor Poet. Born
1865 at Piperton, near Brechin, where her an-

cestors had occupied a farm (it is said) for six

centuries. Miss Bean was educated in Brechin
and Edinburgh, and has been a teacher in both
England and Scotland. She figures in Edwards's
" Modern Scottish Poets," Vol. XV.

Dollar. W. B. R. Wilson.
(To he continued.

)

*
Sir j. Willoughby Gordon. — Consult

pages 96, 98, 99, 310, 311, 328, 329 of "The
Origin and Karly History of the Royal Hospital

at Chelsea," compiled in Her Majesty's Office of

that institution, London. In this book mention

is made, on page 161, that in Ranekigh Gardens
there is a statue in bronze, erected by subscrip-

tion in 1865, of Sir J. M'Gregor, Bart,, Director-

General of the Army Medical Department from

18
1
5 to 185 1. Major-Gencral George Hutt was

secretary to the Commissioners at elate of publi-

cation, April, 1872. The I'niversity Library,

King's College, has a copy of the book on its

shelves. ROBERT Murdoch.
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BIBLIOGRAPHY OF PERTH.
j

In a recently published book entitled "Auld
|

Perth," there is an article on the " Literature of
I

Perth," with a bibliography of "local interest,"

written by Mr. A. R. Urqu'hart.

The bibliography is arranged alphabetically
under authors. Anonymous books are separately
entered under subjects, and the books named in

Morison's Sale Catalogue of 1797 are lastly

mentioned, if not otherwise identitied.

The first book noticed is the " Muses Threno-
die," by Henry Adamson ( 1638). In a note to

this book, Mr. Urquhart says:—"Although thirty

copies were printed by aid of the Tow n Council,
there does not seem to be a copy in the Perth
Charter Room, nor is it to be found in the
Advocates' Library." This is quite right, but Mr.
Urquhart might have added that there is~a copy
in the British Museum.

Mr. D. Crawford Smith, F.S.A.(Scot.}, in his
" Historians of Perth," (pa;j;e 50), tells us regard-

ing the same book, "only one copy of the first

edition [1638] is known to exist, and even it has
the title page supplied. This copy was sold

some years ago for five guineas."

I do not know to what copy Mr. Crawford
Smith refers. There is certain I > no reason
whatever for doubting the genuineness of the

title page of the British Museum copy of the
i

first edition of Adamson^s " Muses Threnodie."
j

It was acquired in 1S86, but I do not think it is
i

the only copy, as one, apparently perfect, was
sold at Sotheby's for -^6 2s. 6d. in 1.891.

Mr. Crawford Smith also tells us of a
unique edition of the poem pu1)iished in 1773
(the year before James Cant's edition), but Mr.
Urquhart has not mentioned it in his biblio-

graphy.
The next book which Mr. Urquhart notices is

James Cant's edition of Adamson's " xMuses
Threnodie," 1774, and in a note we are told that

a copy of this edition is in possession of Dr.

Urquhart. As this is the only indication that

the general reader gets of where Henry
.\damson's " Muses Threnodie" max- be seen, I

would respectfully suggest to Mr. Urquli.ul that

he might add a note to his notice of this book,
informing the general reader that the poem is

l)Ound up with David Peacock's " Perth : its

Annals and Archives," and also to make a note
to his entry of David Peacock's book to indicate

that the poem is there. I recently saw a copy
of the works of James I., bearing the imprint
" Perth, 1827," but I cannot tind any trace of it

in the bibliogra]ihy.

Notwithstanding one or two errors and
omissions, Mr. Urquhart has done a service

to bibliography, and I trust at no distant date he
will give us a complete bibliography of Perth,

with an introductory study of "The men who
have made the literature of Perth, from Robert
Heron to R. S. Fittis, and of those who gave
their wori-c to the world of readers, from George
Anderson to the printers of to-dav."

J. B. T.

3^

Thk FiRs'i' (Gordons ok Ellon.— It has

puzzled genealogists wliy James Gordon, the

second laird of l^llon (oi the first family which
held the estate) should ha\ e gone out of Scot-

{

land in 1747, when he em])owered his spouse,

Elizabeth (jlen, to iiave charL;e of his l.iiuls.

i

May 1 suggest that he may ha\ e gone to .America

with his brotiier-.in-law, James (ilen, the (iover-

nor of South Carolina? At any rate he seems
to have gone there six years before, for, accord-

ing to X\\Q Slo/s M(!i^(iz:/nc of July, (741 t]). 331,',

" Mr. Gordon" was ap[)ointed bccretarv to (ilen.

J. M. li.

Thk Fikk PlCTL'RKS.-Mr. John (;rant,

George I\'. Bridge, P'.dinburgh, offered in his

February catalogue, for half-a-guinea, the cata-

logue of the pictures belonging to James, Earl

Fife, grandfather of the ])resent Duke of Fife, in

Duff House, Delgaty Castle, Rothiema)' House,

Innes House, and Fife I-h)use, 410., half-Ccilf

(rarey. Privately printed, 1807,

EX'IRACrs KRO.M E 1 > I X IS L' RC 1 1 ToWX C(»l'X-

CIL MiNl'TKS.— /Artv/z/vr 14, 1690: "The which
day the Councill grants license and warrand to

Moses Mosias, Jew, to trade and use merchand-
ise within the good toun and privileges yrof,

during the CouncilTs ])leasure, And in caise the

Jew Moses Mosias turn Christian, the Councill

declare they will for his Incouragement admitt

! him burges gratis." On November 15, 1700.

!
another \cw N\'as granted the harne permission,

I but no offer was made to him.

: JduiidKV 12, 1700: The Council took into

j

consideration the number of thieves and
prostitutes in the city, and ordered that," con forni

I

to the custom of other jilaces abroad, th(;se

' connnon thieves and whores should be marked

i

upon the nose by stricking out .1 piece of the

I

left side (jf the nose with ane iron made fur that

;

purpose."
May 16, 1701 : The Council orders '"the good

I

touns Chaml)erlain to pay to Roderick Stjiiare

i

four dollars for ane poem.'"

I
lA'AN 01 >D.
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MACPHERSON LETTER.S.-V.
|

(2nd S., VII., p. 107 ; VIII., pp. 75, 10.-,.)

|

The subjoined letters serve to illustrate that
|

the droving business—a somewhat favourite pur-
,

suit amongst tlie minor Highland gentlemen of
|

the 1 8th century— was not unattended with con-
'

siderable risk. The custom seems to have been !

for the drovers to obtain cattle from various
!

owiiers, and, having formed a drove, to start for I

the South, with a view to the disposal of the !

cattle at Falkirk, Barnet, or elsewhere. As a I

rule the drovers did not pay the owners when
|

obtaining the cattle, but gave bills payable on i

some date subse([uent to a particular market, so
\

thnt when a drover was unable, as in the case
j

mentioned below, to obtain even as much as the
j

price he had agreed to pay for the cattle, he I

was in a somewhat unenviable position. But to '

Donald Macpherson of Crubin, when placed
'

in this dilennna, an original idea seems to have !

occurred, and which it may be assumed was the '

means of relieving him from his embarrassment,
j

His letter runs :— I

Gaskenloan, 5^'' August 1731.
Sir,

j

I wrote Lcsmurdy att Glass Marcat and desired
in my Letter to acquaint you of q" might happen

'

if times would not alter in ye South And by all 1

appearance they will not so soon as this Catle I

woud needs be sent South, for y« Letter end of
|

y^ year tho" right is not fitt for my Sort of Catle.
j

Tuesday Last I Came home from faFkirk qr had
!

Sixty beasts of qch number I brought back again I

24 that Coud not be Sold to paie us y" price of yr
{

buying List although at hrst buying were under
j

15 £ Scots each : So that you may Judge by that i

Same q^ under yr price might such Catle as I !

brought out of \our Country be sold at qn at first
|

buying and near _>3 £ each : And now seeing that '

your Catle are all to ye fore and in very good !

order you woud take \m back again to your plough !

this year and pay for ye grassing of ym And Again
next it may be the'l be better occasion for you for i

I Can asure }'0u thers a great Chance of Losing
;

ten shill : should ye head in y« South So tliat I I

woud think when you Can be no Loser that you
woud not Oblidge me to goe South w'^ ym and

\

have too Sure y'' Chance of Losemg Considerably,
j

Being on heast I referr you to Lesmurdie's I^etter :

inclosed and when you read please Seal and Send
j

your answer And oblidge .
i

your humble Sertt,
'

D()\ : AL'PHF.KsoN
\

Endorsed :

|

Robert Grantt of Tamore
j

heast heast
|

Also in I'ammore's writing :

—

Donald M"'phersone of Crubin. Letter offering

back the Catle he bought from me. 1731.

The letter is also endorsed with the following
note to Tammore in the writing of Francis
Steuart of Lesmurdie :

—

Sir

I mead open j our Leter after the berar telling

me ther was one in it to me and that he had
Called at your house and missed you, as Likways
he told me of the subject qch is Just the same
with myne So that to morows night He be
at minimore, and you may send your answer
to him yr, and I shall cause my servant carie it

qch you may leat me Know the Contents of
Because Im in strait what to doe with him,
whither to taik my owen (?) without paying Grasp-
ing or Leting him Keep ym. .

Tammore's reply to Donald Macpherson's
letter was as follows :

—

Tomoir 8''* August 1731.

Sir

I have yours of the 5 th Just now by a Seri^ of

Lesmurdys wherein you tell me that your afraid

that you cannot make a profitable merket of tiie

Catle you bought Last Spring and theirfore desired

Lesmurdy to make an offer to me of the parcell

you bought of me then in your Last to him the

time of Gles merket, it seems he did not think you
was in earnest, for he neither wrote or spocke to

me on the subject till now that I have your own
Letter offering Back the Catle you bought from
me upon my paying you for Grasing them : that

is a sort of trade I have not yet dealt in : I never
otYer'd a beast back that I bought, and I presume
If you expected or even got profit you would not

think it fit or necessary to Communicat any part

of it to me, nor did any man I sold to till now^

Insinuat any such proposal! to me. Yet as this is

the first time I have had occasione to sell Catle to

you and that its possible the times doe not answer
your expectatione. I am Content to indulge you
so farr as to take Back the Catle I sold even tho

I have since bought oyrs for my plough and could

have sold the few I gave you to as good advantage
as the price you promised, and to a mer' that

would not offer them back, provided you deliver

them to me at this place safe and in good order

without any cost or Charges to me e\'en of Grasing

or so much as driving them here Betwixt tliis date

and the eighteenth current only, and If you doe

not then deli\er them back to me in the termes

above, your to make your own use of them and
pay me the price as condesended on.

Endorsed in Tammore s writing :
—

Double of a Letter to Crubine. 173 1.

H. D. MrW.
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A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF EDINBURGH i

PERIODICAL LITERATURE (V., 20, etc.)
|

(Contimied from 2nd S., Vol. VIII., p. 151.)
\

[SUPPLEIMENTARV.]
|

In 1832 the Advertiser it\X. the pressure of the !

times upon it. From its start it had made httle or
j

no alteration in its general appearance, the only
j

increase in size being from 410 to small folio, i

On Tuesday, July 3, of that }ear, the paper
\

suddenly blossomed into 4 pp. folio of the modern
newspaper size. Its readers had urged the incon- !

veniencc of its shape, and the owner said,

"Though we are not fond of innovations, we can see
i

no objection to gratify our readers."' At the same
time a general declaration of policy was made :

'

"We shall firmly and fearlessly advocate constitu-

tional principles.'" It was the time when the

Church was entering on what became known as the ;

Ten Years' Conflict. The Adveriiser determined ;

to support the Moderate side in the interests of

peace and order in the Church, seeing that now
its very existence is assailed under the mask of

reform." It continued an ad\ocate of the
\

Established Church to the very end.

This change of size was probably coincident \\ ith

the acceptance of the editorial control of the paper
by Rev. [Dr.] Andrew Crichton. For some little

time it had been under the direction of the

versatile Robert Chambers—how long is unkno\\ n.* '

In 1832, however, his firm began the issue of

their Historical Neivspaper and their well-known
jfoiinial, and he seems then to have, withdrawn.
Years afterwards he added this sentence to his ;

" Traditions of Edinburgh," in reference to the

Advertiser. He says it "was for a long course of

years the prominent journal on the Conser\ative
side, and eminently lucrative, chiefly through its •

multitude of advertisements."' Crichton. who
made some reputation for himself in Edinburgh as

an editor and author, did much to enhance the

usefulness of the paper. He retired from it in

June, 1851. His place was taken by Robert W.
Paterson, who continued in oftice till the journal ;

suspended publication.

When It required only five }-ears to complete a

century of existence, the Advertiser disappeared.

Its proprietor had apparently got tired of it,

although he had been connected with it one way
or another for nearly all his life. Ttie last imprint

ran: " Fdinburgh : printed and publi>hed at tb.c

oftice. No. gr Rose St.. bv Claucl Mtiirhcad, and
also published at the oftice. No. 13 South lIano\er

St., every Tuesday and Frida\- morning. "" The
concluding number was dated Tuesday. March
29, iSsg, and the journal was then merged in the

Ediiiburt^Ji Ev<.ni}ii^ Couvant. Its la>t woids
were a protest :

^ Mr. A. 11. Miller hub given the ilute.^ 1829-32.
|

"As a contemporary, the Evening Post, has SDiiiewhat
ofiiciou.sly been pnblishinf;, duriii;.' the jiast fortnight,
an article in uhich it .speaks of the cessation of"the
Advertiser ' a.s an event which we have been expeetinu'
for some time '—a statement v.hich may p'>>3i))ly lead
some people to ima'j:iiie tliatthe Advert isrrhw^ ln-conie
an inipi'otitalde )>ruperty—we take leave to mention
that .snch i.':; not the case. The .s;'>le of tlie Jd m-rixer
has taken place foi- ])Vivate reason.s on the part of the
[troprietor, and we may add that it closes its career
with a circnlation which we have.u-ood reason to helicve
to he al)out double that of the Ercniivj Pn.st."

The Coiiraiit received its partner with open arms,
testifying to its ancient "respectability"' and to
" the iiitegrity and ability with which it has
always been conducted as well as the comtesy and
fidelit}' with which it has ever held its course.""

The incorporation took place on April i. i^^q.

Four years before its withdrawal, the circulation

of the Advertiser was set down at 1,433 copies.

176S. Tlie Weekly Mii<{dziiif, or, Kdinlniri^h

Anuisemeiit,^'^ containing the essence of all the

Magazines, Reviews, Newspapers, etc., jniblislicd

in Great Britain. Also extracts from ever\- work
. of merit, whether political, literary, or coniical,

being a Register of the Writings and Transactions
of the Times. No. i, July 7. 1768. 32 pp. S\o.

The separate numbers contained no imprint,

but the title page of the \ olume bore : b'tlinburgh :

printed by and for Wal. Kuddiman, Junr., i-"orestcrs"

\\')-nd. Lawn Market. The motto was :

"Floriferis uta])e.s in saltibns omnia lilmiit onnn.a nos."'

The first volume was dedicated to Sir Lawrence
Dundas, Bt., M.P.
The conductor or editor was Walter Ruddiman.

the nephew of the famous Thomas Ruddiman,
and his journal was the first weekly magazine to

appear in Scotland. It was meant to ri\al the

Scots Mai^aziiie. The editor evidently considered

his paper the true successor and continuation of

his Edinhiiri^li Ma^iir. iiie of 1750, for he headed
his poetical introduction, " Resurgo,"' and then
continued :

"I, who ere while, by emulation led.

Fondly jMUsned the nKuaziinn-' tnide,
F.vploi'eil tile paths of literary fame,
Uav; birth to genins," etc. , etc.

— an eftusion which he signed " W. R.. Junr."
Under his management the Md^drJiie achie\-ed

unusual success. When he died. June iS, 1781.

tile Caledouinii Mercury said that, in conducting
th.e paper, he " disco\ ered a degree of genius and
literary merit not inferior perlTans to a!i>" of his

contemporaries. "t The paper it.-elf fo!io^\cd hard

upon th.e plan of the Sads Ma;^azine. It

contained light articles of the t\pe current at

the time, and, in addition, iiiadc a specialtx

of contributions that were judged of practical

utilit}', suitable, as the publisher says, for the

Tiie iiia-.-i/in.' is ocr;i,^;,,nal!y ivn^nvd t tin; S.;A.< Wc^'k:;-

iloja-^in,'. Ci.. f.--. , Maidnieiit's " t^alhid-.
"

t"'Jhe i;nddiiii;ins in S.-otlaiid," b\- li. II. .b -Kii- 1 • .nr.

Ediubtn-^h, lODl, ;.;ivf- hi:ir;y iiilrrf-tiiu' la^ is aii lUL she

literary and other activities of this wcU-known family.
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requirements of physician, virtuoso, country I

gentleman, merchant, mechanic, or farmer. The '

poetical department contained a larger number of

pieces that are still considered of merit than was
usual. It has been noted that both Telford, the

:

engineer, and Mayne, the author of the " Siller

Gun."" contributed rhymes to its pages, and that

the paper was a means of beginning a friendship

between them that lasted till 1834. Its special

feature, however, was the news section. It laid

itself out to give a weekly summary of events,

and everything was done to make this part as fresh
:

and full as possible.

There is a consensus of opinion that the

appearance of Robert Fergusson"s poems in the .

pages of the Magazine contributed much to its '.

popularity. Dr. A. B. Grosart. that fervent
\

partisan of the poet, says that, because of his
!

contributions " Ruddiman's Wtfkly leapt at a
j

bou:-id to a then unparalleled success. The
i

successive numbers were eagerly waited and
|

watched for. CoiTee-rooms and clubs rang with
I

talk of the successive poems. From every nook of
j

broad Scotland complimentary letters and verses
|

were received by the jubilant publisher.""'^ There
i

can be no doubt that Fergussoii and Ruddiman
j

were on e.xceptionally good ternis. In his " Last
|

"' the poet desires that it should be registered
;

in Walter's Wtckly M(iga:.i!ic, and in the

Codicil " he writes :
'

" Tu Walter KiuUliman, whose pen i

Still screened me from the Dunce's tlen,
j

I leave of phiz a picture. ..."
I

But, perhaps, it is too much to give to l-"ergusson
{

the whole credit for the favour with which the

magazine was received. The editor himself had i

another explanation. Writing in the number for !

July II, 1782, he said—"To the novelty of the :

plan, which admitted every variety ofmiscellaneous '

literature, with a full narrative of the public '

oeciirrences of tlie ivcek, may be ascribed its
1

uncommon success "—the italics being his own.
i

Owing to the tax on newspapers, news was dear.
1

By its plan, the Magazine was a newspaper to all
j

intents and purposes, and, in addition, its price
]

made it easily accessible. The citizens of Edin-
burgh and neighbourhood would have belied their '

reputation for healthy economy had they not sub-
!

scribed to it rather than to the higli-priced journals,
\

its contemporaries, Arnot, the historian of Edin-
burgh, after describing the contents of the

Mdga~i>if, says—"As this was atfordcd very

clieap, the publication was very successful. Indeed
1

it became so in a degree uiiprecedeiUed in Scot-

land, for in winter 1776 the number of copies sold

amounted to 3.000 weekly.""

For some years nothing noteworthy happened,
but by 1777 the open hostility of other publishers

w as aroused. They complamed that Ruddiman's
,

" l.'.to of FLT'j.-us~()ii," p. — ,
chaj-. S, jiivi--. a lihl of I'V rmi.->s«in

r. '.itribuiiuus tu the Mtv/uznte. In 1773 ihoy uuro i=..-iueil iu

separate volume I'onu.

paper was escaping its legal dues» and so damag-
ing their trade by an unfair competition. They
accordingly made a joint formal representation to

the authorities, who took up the case, and called

Ruddiman before the Court of Exchequer to show
cause why he should not be punished for evading
the Stamp Acts. The case was tried on June 16,

1777. The editor drew some fine distinctions.

He pleaded that the publication day of the journal

was Thursday, on which day no post arrived in

Edinburgh, and the Magazine, accordingh-. could

not be a newspaper, but a pamphlet, as it had been
registered : that no objection had been taken
although it was now in its gth year ; that other

papers were in the same case, and that the Act
had no relation to magazines. The ingenious

defence failed, even although it was asserted that
" the essays from time to time published in it had
been of essential service to the manufacturers and
improNements of the country." Ruddiman had a

verdict recorded against him, but in view of all the

circumstances, the judgment was not made
retrospective. Ruddiman met the situation by
publishing the news section under the title of

KuildinuDi's Weekly Mcycnrv (see below), and
continuing the issue of the other part under the

old name.
This, however, was not the last trial of strength

which Ruddiman had with the authorities. One
point still remained doubtful, viz., that with regard

to the interval of publication which put a journal

beyond the scope of the Stamp Act. All weeklies

were considered newspapers if they published

news. The region beyond the seven days was
doubtful. Ruddiman, accordingly, changed his day
of issue to Thursday, on December 30, 1779, and
thereafter sent out his numbers every eighth day.

At the same time he resumed " our primary plan,**

of publishing two departments—news and mis-

cellaneous. This arrangement was continued till

Tuesday, June 27, 17S0, when the editor had to

withdraw. He stated that

"a fresh prosecution in Exchequer is just commenced
a.Lrainst us at the suit of the Crown. To attempt a
second opposition to such superior force would be
vain."

He compromised by inserting, in place of the
" History of the Times," a monthly summary ot

events. Publication day was fixed for Thursday.
The volume (47) which began on December 30,

1770, changed its name to The Edinbnygh
Miii^azine or Literary AiiiKsenieiit, "containing the

essence of all magazines, reviews, etc., with a

variety of original pieces hymen of literature, both

in pro.-^e and ver^e. Also extracts from new
publications of merit, on whatever subject or

science, being an entertaining record of the

writings and transactions of the times."" In ijbo

the circulation stood at 1,400 weekly.

The .-Vmerican War of Independence dealt a

,-c\'ere blow to papers which did not ^i\'e up-to-date

new> : and the Miigaziae felt the pressure tiius

caused. It stopped publication on July 11,
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"This iniscellany, circumscribed as it has been in the
historical department, is ill calculated to satisfy a
curiosity su ardent or an anxiety so natural at the .

present monientous crisis. And it is from this circum-
stance the puhlishers have nr.t of late reaped an
adequate reconipence for the expense and labour
attending the execntitfi of tliis work. It is, therefore,
not without mucii ronct ru tliey find it necessary to

discontinue the publication for the present."

The suspension continued over a year. Publica-

tion was not resumed till July 3, 17S3. The title

was then changed to The Ed'nibui'gJi Weekly
Magazine, a name which it retained to the end.

Soon after the new start, the Ruddiman in

charge had another tussle with the Revenue
officials. In the number for July 10, 1783, he
intimated that he had intended to insert a fort-

nightly report of news, but that he had "received
information from the officers of stamp duties tiiat

it is their fixed resolution to prosecute every

printer who shall publish news or occurrences in

any form whatever upon unstamped paper oftener

than once a month." The publisher had perforce

to submit. Towards the end of the same year, he
tried another evasion, this time to provide weekly
accounts of the proceedings in Parliament, but

again the authorities threatened proceedings unless

stamped paper was used. The editor again

thought discretion the better part of valour,

although he retorted that he " knew of no Act ot

Parliament which subjects the news of a fortnight

to a stamp duty, any more than the ne\\'s of a

month."" On December 25, 1783, he adopted the

plan ol de\'oting every fourth number to Parlia-

mentary intelligence.

The MagarJiie appears to have disappeared
during the course of the following year. The last

number I have examined is that for June 10, 17S4.

but Mr. Johnstone says the end did not come till

June 24, 1784.

26 Circus Drive, W. J. Couper.
Glasgow.

interests. As an expert judge of stock, his

advice was much sought after. Mr Lawrence
was the third son of the late Mr. fames
Lau rence, the builder of the Melbourne Town-
Hall and some of the finest edilices in the city.

He has left a widow and a family of live

daughters and two sons. His remains will be
interred this afternoon at the IJoroondara

Cemetery." .Ai.ha.

Melbourne, Australia.

LawrI':nces in Australia. — I beg to

intimate to Mr. Robert Murdoch, who appears to

be specially interested anent the Lawrence
family, the death of Alexander Lawrence, a

Banftshire cadet, on the i ith February. He was
brought out to Australia when a mere lad, and
worked his way up to an honourabie position.

I append a notice from the Melbourne Ar^^us of

I2th February :- -''The announcement to-day of

the death of Mr. Alexander Lawrence, of

Coliban, Redesdale, will be received with deep
regret by a large circle of friends. A week ago
he was stricken with apoplexy, antl gradually

sinking, death ensued on ^Ion(lay e\ening. He
held the position "of president of the shire

council of Mctcalf, antl f(jr many years was an
active member of several societies which aimed
at the advancement of agricultural and pastoral

John Abf.LL.—This famous singer is reckoned
to have been F'.nglish from his em])loyment in the

Chapel Royal by command of Charles II. He
was born in 1660, and died at Cambridge in 1724.

He first came into notice by his singing of the

old Scottish song " Catherine Ogie," as he
possessed an alto voice of exquisite ])urity. pjut

this fine vocalist was an Aberdonian, and a

product of that "Sang Schule'' which gave us

the "Aberdeen Cantus." My authority for this

statement is that of a contemporary, .Sir Samuel
Forbes of Foveran, born 1633, dietl '6th July,

17 1 7. He wrote in 1715 ".\ I )escri{)tion of

Aberdeenshire." which has been ])rinted, and
will be found in (lavin Turreff's " .^ntiqu.iri;m

Gleanings fi om .\bcrdeenshire Records '"
('

1 87 1
).

It has this pregnant paragraph relating to

Aberdeen :
" Music here is much in vogue, and

many citizens sing charmingly. The well-known
Abell was a native of this place, and his kindred
are known by the name Eball ; and it is s-iid

there are others as good as he.'' The surname
Abel still exists in Aberdeen. I remember a
worthy denizen in Virginia Street, James Abel,
a baker, who was a Town Councillor. That
John Abell should be considered English need
not be wondered at when nowadays eminent
Scots are classified as Englishmen. Some
months back we had in Melbourne Mr. Andrew
Black, of imdoubted Scottish lineage, born and
bred in (^lasgow, billed and ad\ertised in our
newspapers as "the famous E77i:;lisJL baritone."'

This audacious lie passed uncontradicted, and the
" intelligent foreigner " might reasonably assume
that Black was an Englishman when he saw it so

deliberately intimated in the daily press. My
' friend Mr. Neil Izett pawkily remarked that it

was in accordance with the predatory ethics of

John Bull—always coveting, claiming, and grab-
bing whenever he had a chance, and pithily sum-
med up in this maxim—"What's yours is mine,
what's mine's my own I" Mr. David Baptic, in

a new edition of'liis Musical Scotland,"" slmuld
begin it with John Abell. ALli.v.

Melbourne Australia.
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A FORGOTTEN TRAGEDY IN GAMRIE.
About 140 years aj^o the quiet parish of

Gamrie in Banffshire was thrown into a state of

great excitement when stran<^e rumours reached
the ears of the law as to a tragedy alleged 10

have been committed some ten ye^irs previously,

and in which the widow and son of the head of

one of the oldest and most respected families in

the district were seriously implicated. The cir-

cumstances have now almost entirely gone from
memory, but they were talked of at the time over
the whole kingdom. A pamphlet, now rarely met
with, published in London in 1766, gix es the evid-

ence at the trial, and has the following preface : - -

" The singular circumstances of this case, the

atrocious nature of the crime, the great distance

of time since that crime is said to have been
committed, together with the doubtfulness and
uncertainty of the evidence, have excited the

curiosity of the public, and have occasioned the

trial's now been published."

The facts are briefly these :—At the Circuit

Court of Justiciary held at Aberdeen on 4th, 5th,

and 6th September, 1766, by Lord Kaims, one
of the Lords Commissioners of Justiciary,

Helen Watt, widow of the deceased Alexander
Keith of Northfield, and William Keith, his

eldest son, were charged with the murder of the

said Alexander Keith of Northfield. The
indictment bore that Helen Watt, having been
espoused many years ago by the said Alexander
Keith of Northheld, a person considerably
above her rank, for his second wife, aiid having
brought forth several children to liim, whereof
the said William Keith is one, the said deceased
Alexander Keith did execute a testament settling

certain provisions upon his second w'ife and her
children. That after this the said Helen Watt
and the said William Keith became impatient
for the death of the said deceased, Alexander
Keith, and the said Helen Watt was heard to

express wishes to that purpose during an
illness under which the said deceased Alexander
Keith laboured for some time, but the said

Alexander Keith not being likely to die of that

illness, the said Helen Watt his s'lo.ise, and the
said William Keith his stMi, d w treacherously
and wickedly conspire to murder the said

deceased .Mcxaiuler Keith. ;iiul m pursuance of

this their wicked intention, upon the 22vx\

November, 173(), the saith deceased Alexander
Keith, who was then in the same htate of health
he had been in for some time, having supped
in his l)ed-cliamber at his house of Northticld
with the said Helen Watt anel the saitl Williaui
Keith and stMiie mkmc of the funiU', .uul aUer
sujjper die other |)ersoiis ha\ ing gone out of the
room and left the said Helen Watt and the said

W^illiam Keith with the said deceased Alexander
Keiih and two young children who were
asleep in a bed, they, the said Helen Watt and
William Keith, or one or other of them, did

wickedly jnurder the said .Alexander Keith by
strangling him in his l)ed either with their hands
or with some cord or rope or napkin, or in some
other violent manner, and that the said deceased
had been so strangled was evident from the

marks of violence that appeared upon the body,
a blue spot upon the breast, and a blue or

discoloured mark quite round the neck which
must have been occasioned by strangulation, and
which a])pearance could not have proceedeil

from the eftects <3f any natural disease

if the said deceased haci died without violence :

and these marks of v iolence being discovered
upon the body the night deceased died, and
also being discovered by sundry persons
next day, who enquired what the cause of

these marks could be, the said Helen Watt
was anxious to conceal them, and pretended
to account for these marks by saying that

they had proceeded Irom laying on a blistering

plaister or dressing of a blistering plaister

with garters upon the said deceased Alexander
Keitii's back or neck the night he died, although
there had been no such plaister or dressings tied

on with garters upon the deceased that evening."

She was also charged with hastening the funeral

in a most indecent manner :o conceal her crime.

It was not till about ten years thereaftei, viz.,

8th July, 1 766, that Helen Watt and Williair. Keith

were apprehcnt.led and lodged in lianff prison.

The panels denied the libel. The procurators

for the defence stated that Alexander Jveith of

Northfield was born about 1692 ; that about

I

twenty years before his death he married Helen
Watt, who bore to him a great number of

children, and with whom he always lived v -^ry

happily. He had early in life contracted a habit

of excessive drir.king, which gradually impa;i-ed

;
his health, and being persisted in for a long

course of \ ears, at length ruined a constitution

naturally ..e .iihy and strong. The physicians

;

informed his wife and family that his death was
near at hand, and a few days after lie died.

in defence, it was stated that certain marks
on de.id bodies cannot be accounted for. In this

case, moreover, tiic l)ody was not examined by a

physician or any ])cr^on or skill, but by ignorant,

inaccurate country people lj\ whom alone they

were said 10 have lieen perceived, and who now,

only after ten year>, are witnessing regarding

them. It was aNo })lcaded in defence that

during these ten years most important uitncs-es

for the defence hail died, and that the present

Keith of Northtield gave no information to the
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Public Prosecutor while such were alive, and has
i
two gentlemen knew of it ; that some time after

only now broug-ht it after their death. It was ; the funeral, Wni. Keith, the panel, said to his

also pleaded in behalf of the prisoners that the mother, the other panel, that if it had not been
motives alleged were most absLU'd and incredible. ,

her four quarters his father might ha\ e l^een

Was it likely when they were informed he was
|

living ; that she would never ;.jet justice tiil she
dying that they would hasten his death by i was hung up beside \Vm. Waste ; and that he
murder, merely for a few days or hours? Besides,

|

could be content to pull down her feet.—John
from the terms of his settlement, it was their ' Strachan, wright, aged 42, made the coffin, saw
interest that he should live. Another circum- , the mark on the neck, also a mark on the

stance was the improbability of a youth of i defunct's breast, reaching down towards the
under eighteen years being guilty of the murder ' slot of the breast; that the marks were of a
of his father; and his character both before and

I

blackish blue, like the neck of a fowl newly
since has been irreproachable. Moreover, he

I
strangled.— Dr. Irvine, aged 53, physician, IJanff,

was of all his other children the most beloved
;

deponed he never saw a bluish mark (;r ring

and favoured by his father, and no motive can round the neck of a dead body that he could
be alleged iox his committing such a crime. suspect was occasioned by any sort of disease

A jury having been empanelled, witnesses • without external violence.— James (iordon of

were called. Tcchmuiry, aged 70, deponed that young
Elspeth Bruce, aged 39. deponed that she Northfield soon after his father's death v. roie a

was a servant at Xorthfield at the time ; that letter to the deponent suspecting that hi^ failicr

Northfield and his spouse did not live comfort- was strangled by iiis wife and his son \\";M;am.

—

ably together, but were often squabbling ; that Mr. James Wilson, aged 70, minister of ( /Jinirie,

at one time she came butt the house, and said, deponed that young Xortlnield intimated to him
Clod that he had broke his neck when he broke at the funeral that his father had not got justice

his horse's neck, and then she would not have ,
in his death; that the burial was on the Tluirsday

got so much anger by him; that Henrietta after his death ; that he and Northfield were in

Keith came into the kitchen and told her that
!
an upper room, and on going to the window

her father had taken two spoonfuls of brose to :

observed the corpse was gone ; that both were
his supper; that in a little time after the cry , much surprised, but followed after as fast as they

came that he was dead—certainly within half- ! could, young Xorthfield on foot and the deponent
an-hour. Northfield died on a Alonday night, on horseback. (At this stage, one of the jury, Wm.
and the burial was on the Thursday following.

:
Forbes of Skellater, went out of the Court and

The kitchen was divided from the room in which ;
was seen on the street going towards the Xew

Xorthfield died by a wooden partition, but she
\

Inn, and the agent for the defence insisted the

heard no noise in the room the night .Xorthfield :
trial could not proceed ; but as no witness was

died. In answer to a question, she stated that
;

being examined at the time, the objection was
Helen Watt was the daughter of a fisherman at overruled.)—John Mair in Xewion of Northiield,

Crivie.—Wm. Taylor in Darfash, aged 40 years, ' aged 58, deponed that young Xorthfield wished
saw his master Xorthfield the night he died, who i the burial to be on Saturday, and Helen Watt
told him he thought himself better; that, when he 1 wished Thursday, which latter accordingly ,\v:-{-s"

came to see him, he was sitting in the chair with ' done.—James Boath, tailor in Banfi', aged; 50,

one leg above the other and a pinch of snuff' deponed that the two panels quarrelled in hi^

between his finger and thumb : that, about a ' house several years after Xorthfield's death :

fortnight before he died, Helen Watt said that' that the mother said to the son, ''Sir," or "William,

if God would not take her Ivjaband, might "

I know as much of you as would get > ou han.,ed.

"

the devil take him ; and that her reason for
\ —Janet Watt, in Covie, aged 23, deponed that

saying so of her husband, as the deponent , after a quarrel between Wm. Keith and liis

conjectured, was that her husband liked a dram \ mother about milking the cows, he said that his

too well, and was spending too much; that he saw ! mother was a liar, a thief, and a murderer.--
a blue mark on his master about the neck when • Isabel Robertson, in Drochash, aged 2 [, deponed
he lifted th(.> cloth off his face— it was about the that Wm. Keith lay in the same bed in which his

breadth of three tingcrs : that Helen Watt said father died, and' was so frighted with ghosts and
that mark was occasioned by a string tied round apparations that he got a lad to lie in the rtjoni

his neck for holdnrg on a ])laister ; that the with him for a night or two, after whicli he \'.ent

corpse was taken out of the house for interment
,
to another bed.— James Ir\ inc. aged 30, dcpuned

without advertising Mr. Wilson, tiic miiiister, or ' that six <jr se\cn years a-o he was servant to

Cicorgc Keith, the eldest son, and that tlie corp.^e
^

W'm. Keith, who romplained that he could not

was carried about a mile and a half before these
,

sleep in bed because he was troubled.
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The declarations made by the accused before

James Duff, Sheriff Clerk, were then read, which
showed that the deceased took a very little

supper, either of ale-berry or kale-brose, and
soon after died ; that there had been a blistering

plaibter applied to the deceased's back, and
after it was taken away, kale-blades were
applied to the place where the plaister had been ;

and in order to keep these blades in their proper
place, they were tied on with the deceased's own
ganers, which went below the armpits, and round
the farther side of the neck, and these kale-

biades and garters continued in that situation

after deceased's death until his grave linen was
made and put upon him.—John Chap, surgeon
in Old Deer, aged 75, deponed he attended
Northfield till eight days before his death,

when he found him so ill thnt he thought him
a-dying, and he desired his wife not to send f(jr

him again unless he gre\\ better; that he
left blistering plaisters to put upon his back

;

and that his disease was an asthma, attended
with a high fever.

The jury, by a plurality of voices, found
the panels guilty, but in respect of the said

William Keith's youth, and the presumed
influence the said Helen Watt his mother had
over him at the time of committing the murder,
they also by a plurality of voices earnestly

reconmiended him to the mercy of the Court.

On 6th September Lord Kaims decerned
and adjudged the said Helen Watt and Wm.
Keith to be "carried from the bar back to

the Tolbooth of Aberdeen, therein to be
detained and to be fed upon bread and water
only ; the said Helen Watt until Friday, the

17th October, and the said Wm. Keith until

Friday, the 14th November; and the said Helen
Watt, upon the said 17th October, to be taken

furth of the said Tolbooth to the common place

of execution of the burgh of Aberdeen, and
between the hours of 2 and 4 o'clock in the

afternoon to be hanged by the neck by the

hands of the common hangman upon a gibbet
till she be dead, and her body thereafter to be
delivered to Dr. David Skene, physician in

Aberdeen, to be by him dissected and anatomised;
and that Wm. Keith, on 14th November, be
similarly hangetl, and thereafier his body to be
hung in chains upon a gallows on the Callow
Hill of Aberdeen.""

The sentence, however, was not carried out,

for His Majesty, upon some faxourable circum-
stances having been re})resented to him, was
most graciously ])Icascd to grant a pardon to

both the < onvict^.
'

William Keith diutl at. Aberdeen, 22nd
December, 1767.

BIBLIOGRAPHY OF WORKS ON THE
STEWART AND STUART FA:\IILIES.

(Continuedfrom 2nd S., VIII., p. 11//.)

The following additional references are gleaned
from William Thomas Lowndes' Bibliographer's

Manual," published by Henry (i Bohn, York
Street, Coven t Garden, London, 1864 :

—

49. Tragical History of the Stuarts. 1697, Svo.

50. The Right of Succession to the Crown of Ens:-

land in the Family of Stuarts

edition.

17-^3. 8vo. First

51. Remarks on a Book called " The History of the

House of Stuart." (Oldmixon's.
) 1731, Svo.

52. Genealogical History of. the Royal Family of

Stuart. 1755.

!
53-

54-

Defence of the four illustrious Stuarts, Kings of

Great Britain. 175^, Svo.

A View of the Evidence for proving that the

present Earl of Galloway is the lineal Heir male
and lawful Representative of Sir William Stuart

of Jedworth, so frequently mentioned in History

from the Year 13S5 to the Year 1429, 1796, 4to.

This privately printed tract was drawn up by
the Re\-. E. 'V\'illiams, Chaplain to the Earl of

Galloway.

Stuart Papers printed from the original in pos-

session of Her Majesty. Edited by J. H. Glover,

Royal Librarian. Vol. I. All published, and
the greater part of the edition, wasted. London,
1S47, Svo. Pp. 323. Appendix, pp. iSi. A
second title was given, viz.. Letters by Francis

Atterbury, Bishop of Rochester, the Chevalier

St. George, and some adherents of the House
of Stuart, etc. See Life of James XL, by J. S.

Clarke, D.D. , p. 472.

Aberdeen. Robert Murdoch.

Queiies.

S41. A Ri:iu:l or 1745.—Your correspondent,

Mr. R. Murdoch, gives a list of certain men who
fought at Culloden, and who were proscribed by the

Government. An ancestor of mine from Kelish-

mont, Keitii, w as in hiding for many months on the

Hill of Altmorc near Keith, after ha\ ing taken part

at Drumossie Muir. He was a mounted man, and

mv i;randfatlicr. Geor<;e Simpson, had all his ac-

coutrements, which included iiolster pistols and a

genuine Andrea h\Trara (which were all stolen in

niy ^grandfather's time). A nuniber of Go\crnmcnt

so'ldrcrs lived at the farm for a long tinie in the hope

that they would catch their man. 1 wonder if this
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particular Simpson (who was an l^piscopalian) was
included in the list of "rehels ' made by the

Government. H i:\ry Simpsox.

842. Captain William Gokdox, IMinmokk.—
In the Mari^chal Colle.i^e Register, class 1S31-5,

ft. appears the name of " Jacobus F[raserj Gordon, f.

Gul. (dem) 92'''^'^ le<;ionis centurioiiis in Glenlivat."'

This William was the tenant of Minmore. .Accord-

ing to his tombstone at Tombae, he died in 1829,

aged 74. The only William in the 92nd to whom
he answers is the one who, from an Ensigncy in the

133rd Foot, was appointed Lieutenant in the looth

Regiment, July 4, 1795 {London Gazette, p. 705).

At that time he was a man of 41, rather a late age
for a lieutenant. From half- pay of the 92nd, he
qualified in terms of the Military Act to be Captain
in the Aberdeenshire Militia, Ma\' 2, i8oj [Loinion

Gazette, p. 6S0). He seems to have rejoined the

Gordons, for William becanie Lieutenant in the

92nd, September 10, 1803 {ibid., p. 1.174). Atn I

right in identifying him thus ? J. 'SI. B.

843. William Aikman (2nd S., VIII., 119).

—

William Aikman, 1682-1731, portrait painter, is

declared in several works of reference to be a native

of Cairney, Aberdeenshire. This statement is made
in such a recent and excellent book as Chambers"s
Biographical Dictionary." Mr. Pirie, Elgin, as-

sures me that he was the son of William Aikman,
advocate, of Cairney, Forfarshire. Have you any
information on this point ? A. M.

844. J. M. Logan.—In the Harp of Britain,"'

a dainty little song-book (384 pp. ) printed at Glasgow
in 1839 by George Brookman & Co., there are

several original songs by J, M. Logan of Glasgd\<'.

such as: "A Lovely F'loweret Blooms by Tay,""

''Away to the Land of the Free,"' "'The Jewish
Maid," etc. Anything known concerning this

apparently forgotten song-writer?

Melbourne, Australia. Alba.

845. GiLBLRT M. GiJ5S0N.—This ingenious
gentleman was rector of the Bathgate Academy,
and in 1845 he published at Edinburgh (A. & C.

Black) the first h\"e books of Eutropius's "Abridg-
ment of Roman History,'' with a learned and ex-

haustive vocabulary of 200 pages attached thereto.

I think that he was amongst the first in our country
to combine in his " Vocabulary " both the analytic

and synthetic methods of tuition, and his experiment
was extensivcK- copied afterwards. He stated in his

preface that ''Greek and Gaelic (or Celtic) are the

two main springs whence Latin in all its \ oluminous
fiow emanates, and in his appendix he satisfactorily

proves it. He likewise alkides to some previous

book of his, an • Etymolo<^ical Geography." I

would like to learn something of the personal history

of this learned and classical dialectician, but at

present to me he is simplv the name ot a neL;lectecl

scholar. When was the date of his decease ?

Melbourne, .\ustralia. Alua.

846. Tm: Naml Klu.lkk.—Can you suppl>- me
, with the origin aud meaning of the name ••Keiller "

?

i
I think it is a Perthshire or i'orfarshire name. We

;
have within seven miles of Perth a Keillor Castle,

and Easter and Wester Keillor b'arms ; then, in

Forfarshire, we have Inverkellor and Rankillor. I

am told that it is the same as MacKellar, and also

:
that it is a Celtic name for '' Son of the Superior,"

' "Cell man,"" "Cellar," " Kellerman." " Seller."' etc.

There is also a local tradition that the estate of

! Keillor, near Methven, owes its name to the " fact
""

that a hermit took up his abode on these grounds.

K.

847. Thi: Old Pkktkxdkr. Does there appear
in anv of Fielding's works, and if so, which one.

a supposititious journal of llie reign of the Oltl

Pretender ?

' 848. Gi:OR(lK CioKDON. 8111 Wi;SI' I\1)L\ Rl'.CiI-

:

mi:x'|-.—According to a War Office Return of 1S28.

[
this officer was married at Guernsey on No\ember

I
26, i8oi,and had a daughter, Amelia, born I'ebruaiy

I 8, 182 1. In 182S he was li\ing in the Cabrach.
Who was this George? J. M. B.

849. Lii:uT. Gi:oKGE Gordon, 92NI) Hh;h-
lanokks.—He married at Kingussie June 5, 182CJ,

and had, according to a War Oftice Return of 1828
' (now at the Record Otfice) —

! John, born June 29, 1S21.

William Mitchell, born .Vpril 16, 1823.

Alexander, born September 6, 1827.

Who was this George? J. M. B.

850. Thomas Duncan Gordon.—This officer in

the loth Ro}'al Veteran Battalion, according to the

War Office Return of 1828 (now at the Record
Office], was married at Forres JuK" 24, 1819, and
had:—

John, born July 25, 1820.

George, born .April 19. 1822.

Thomas, born December 13, 1823.

Caroline, born January 5. 1825.

Louisa, born December 25, 1827.

Who was this officer ? J. M. B.

851. Mr. Shlkii f Ciordon.—On F^ebruary 4,

1S49, Mr. Sheriff Gonlon " presided at a meeting
in the Music Hall, h'.dinburgh, \^hen addresses v.-ere

delivered to the pupils ot tb.e Apprentice Schools of

i^dinburgh. Was he John Thomson Gordon (son-

in-law of Christopher North) w ho became Sheriff of

,

Midlothian in 1848? J. .M . B.

852. loHN .MoNCRiEF oi T I pp 1-: R M A I. LOG H.—Can
an\' reader of S. A'. 0- (). gi'.e nie inlormation re-

garding John .Moncricf of Tippermalloch ? ,A.moni,'si

otiier works lie w as the author lor compiler) ot "
1 he

Poor Man's Physician, or, the Receitsofthe l'".imous

John Moncrief ot Tippermalloch ; being a Choice
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Collection of Simple and Easy Remedies for most
Distempers, very useful for all Persons, especially

those of a poorer condition." The edition I -have

seen is the third, and is marked " Edinburgh: printed

for Mr. Thomas Heriot, Bookseller, in the Parlia-

ment Closs, and sold by him and other Booksellers

in Town, m.dcc.xxxi." D. R.

853. DiPPiE Famii.y.—Information wanted con-

cerning ancestors of David Dippie of Etal, North-
umberland, ensign in the Aberdeen Fencibles, 1800.

Was this family formerly located in Berwickshire,

and is it of Huguenot descent?
Borderer.

854. The Pi.ace-Name Dkan.- Is there a place

of this name near Edinburgh, and is anything known
of Patrick Hoastoun, living at Dean in September,
172S? H. D. McW.

855. John's Coeeer Ilousi:, I-^dincurgh.—
What is known of this establishment, in existence in

1733 ? H. D. McW.

856. The Place-Name Boning 1 ox. —Is there a

place of this name near Edinburgh, and who was
the person referred to by this designation in Decem-
ber, 1739? H. D. McW.

857. Thic Briijge oe Baegownii:.—Where does
the couplet regarding the Bridge of Balgownie hrst

appear in print ? John Milne, LL.D.

858. C'ruden, Author oe the Concordance.
- -A gentleman in ]'2ngland, interested in Cruden,
wishes to know where he can tind in print a story

regarding Cruden"s mother to the effect that she had
become comatose in an illness, and, being believed

to be dead, had been buried, but came to life again

when some thieves, trying to remove her marriage
ring, began to cut off the finger it was on. This is

said to have happened before Cruden's birth, in or

near Aberdeen, where Cruden was born in 170 1.

John Milne, LL.D.

145. Chaplaln Gordon oe Verdun.— It is

more than hve years since I asked about the identity

of " the worthy Chaplain (Tordon," as he is called

by Captain Frederick Hoffman. R.N. (1793-1814),

in "A Sailor of King Cieorge,'" and it is only now
I am able to answer the question. .According to

the Cioiili-.nan s M a^d:./ iic \\'o\. VIII., X.S., p. 97),

he was the Rev. William Gordon (or GordenK and
was a native of Islip. He matriculated as a Ijible

clerk at All Saints College, Oxford, in 1788, was
afterwards a Jackson scholar and Bible cleik of

Mcrton College, and gr.uluated B.A. 179-', and
M.A. 17(|S- 1" 1794 I

Foster, in liis "Index Ec-

clesiaslicus," p. 73- gi\es the date as XoNcniber s,

i8-:3j he was presented to the vicarage of Dewi»ton,

Oxford, by Sir Henry Watkin Dashwood,"' 3rd bart.

,

of Kirtlington Park, Oxford (1745-1828). We find

him as a subscriber to the " Discourses on Several
Occasions," by the Rev. Sir Adam Gordon, Bart., of

Dalpholly or Invergordon. His name there appears
as"Gorden." The Gentleman's Magazine, which
also spells it that way, goes on to say that he became
tutor to Sir Henry Dashwood's son, and accompanied
the lad to France during the short peace of 1802-3.

In 1803 they were both detained as prisoners of war,
and sent to Verdun. " During a period of eleven
gears' detention in France, Mr. Gorden's discretion

and his influence with the French authorities,

founded solely on esteem for his character, enabled
him to render important services to many of his

countrymen, prisoners like himself, while his talent

for business, his readiness to oblige, his unremitting
labour in the committee of management for the

relief of the distressed English in France, as well as

the manner in which he discharged his duty as a

clergyman, won the respect and regard of all. From
the time of his return to England up to his death
he resided on his benefice, where he was most as-

siduous and attentive to the wants of his parishioners.

As a magistrate he was upright, patient, and humane,
and as a man and member of society his tenderness

of heart, his amiability, and unvarying benevolence
will cause him to be long and affectionately remem-
bered." A long list of the prisoners at Verdun is

given as an appendix to Mr. Joseph Babington
Macaulay's "Life of the Earl of Stirling," a very
curious pamphlet published at Paignton last year.

According to this list, two other Gordons were
among the prisoners, Henr)-, a naval officer, and
William Henry Gordon, who appears in a list of

"professors and language masters."

J. M. B.

347. 1£nglish County Anthology (2nd S., V.,

G2, 79, 94, iio, 124, 142, 157, 174; VI., 12, 30;
VII., 79, 174; VIII., 94).—Add— Traditional Tunes

I .A.
I

Collection of Ballad Airs,
|

chiefly obtained in

Yorkshire and the
|
South of Scotland

;
|

together

with their appropriate words I from Broadsides and
from Oral Tradition.

|
Collected and Edited with

Illustrative Notes, by
|
F'rank Kidson. Oxford:

|

Chas. Taphouse & Son, 3, Magdalen Street.
|
1891.

17-I PP- J'^s. Strafford, Music and General Printer,

1 13 Briggate, Leeds.
Songs and Ballads

j

of
|

Northern England.
|
col-

lected and edited by
|

John Stokoe.
j

Harmonised
and arranged for pianoforte by ' vSamuel Reay,

|

Mus. Bac. , Oxon. New castle-on-Tyne and London:
Walter Scott, Ltd.

|

Dedicated, ! By Permission,
j

To his Cirace
j
The Duke of Northumberland,

j

198 p]\,„^to. The Walter Scott Press, Xewcastle-

on-Tyne. n.d. Rohekt Murdoch.
i

' 538. Thi-: Wokds oi" " Cockaiu ndv " (2nd S.,

!

VI., 125). Mi'. 1'.. Leighton Goidi.Ki 111. i\- be -Lul

i to ha\e the follow ing aclditions 10 the Wx-^t \er>c ot

I this bothy ballad, which circulated in Glenbuchal,

j
1850, and is still well known to this day ;

—
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Dinna gi'e tlie lasses drink,
|

Diniia gi'e them l)i :indy ; !

Gi'e them sticks o' ciniianion,

And lumps o' sngar candy.

Chorus at the end of each verse

—

Kecock, hi cock, Hi cockabendy,
Crack
Kor a gill o' brandy.

The words amissing are not suitable for reproduc-

tion here, hence omission. If querist possesses in-

formation on rhymes and bothy ballads, I trust he

will become a member of the R} mour Club, and
enrich their transactions. As far as I am aware
neither words nor music of this spirited bothy ballad

have appeared in print elsewhere.

Ror.ERT MURPOCH.

792. Gordon Housk, Kkntlsh Towx, London
(2nd S., VIII., gi).— It is not known how this house
(in Highijate Road) came to be called by the name of

Gordon, but by a curious coincidence it is now
occupied by an Aberdeenshire man, Dr. Adam
.Alexander, M.B., CM., son of George Alexander,

Fyvie. He says:—"The St. Pancras Borough
Council asked me some time ago to Hnd out about
one Gordon who is said to ha\e li\-ed here, but I

;

could find no trace. Lords FitzRoy and Lennox !

often appear in the deeds. The house is old, and
,

the tenants used to have the privilege of hawking.
'

fishing, and shooting on Parliament Hill and Fields."'

B.

793. Edith Aitken (2nd S.,VHI., gi, in).

—

This lady, now Mrs. Bunten, is at present living in
j

Glasgow, where she teaches elocution. Her husband,
j

to whom she was married when in Australia, has
|

been dead several years. See an article in the
|

Dundee Wcchly News, March 30, 1007, entitled !

" Glasgow's Greatest Actress : Miss Aitken's Stirring !

Life Story. Recollections of Plays and Players."'

W.

809. Caft. George Gordon, R.N., of Green-
H.^UGH (2nd S.,"VIII., 126).—He served as midship-

man on board the ''Blanche'' frigate, on which he '

was wrecked and taken prisoner near Ushant on the
1

night of March 4, 1807. On this occasion about
forty-five seamen and marines perished, one-third of '

whom through drunkenness. He was made lieuten-
i

ant November 26, i8io; appointed to the Flagship of 1

the Commander-in-Chief at Plymouth June 4, iSii,

and from thence promoted Commander January g,
'

1815. (John Marshall's l\o\-. Na\-. Biog.," I\'.. i

part I, p. 341 ; Ninuil Cl/ronicle, Vol. XVII., p. ^

3iy.) He was still holding the rank of Conmiandur
|

when he died i83g-40. (List of deaths officially
|

reported after June 30, 1840 — Xavy List, October,
!

1840.) He is possibly the " Capt. George Gordon,"
R.N., who married December jj, 1813. at Edinburgli.

Miss Anne Gordon, Hano\ er Square \(] en tloium'

s

Mu'^iizhw), as there w:is no other (ieorue (lordun in

the Navy List at that time.

C. O. Skelton, I

811. Longmore Family (2nd S. VIIL, 126).—
Barbara Gordon and James Longmore had a familv

of four sons and four daughters. Mr. Leith Ivmslie

Longmore, farmer, Baldavie, is a son. By the way.
Mrs. Longmore was said to belong to Cocklarach}-,

in Drumblade parish. J. V.

823. Cardno Family (2nd S., VIIL, i40-—

^

am of opinion that Cardiio is a variation of the older

forni Cardney. In the 14th century .Marion (or

Mariot) de Cardney, mistress of Robert 11. of Scot-

land, to whom she bore three sons (Crawfurd's
'* Shire of Renfrev/ ""), is described as the daugliter

of John de Cardney of that ilk. The estate of

Cardnye \\-as in Aberdeenshire, probably in or near

the parish of Skene. Eccentric spelling or local

pronunciation might easily transmute Cardney into

Cardno. J. J.

824. LuNAN Families (2nd S., VIIL, 141).

—

Your correspondent can make a l;eginniiig on
Jervise—" I-Lpitaphs."' I., 212-3,375; Dr. \\ ali<er—

•

" Life of Rev. John Skinner," 26, 120-2, and " Life

of Bishop John Skinner." 6, 15, 16 ; Year llook of

F.piscopal Church in Scotland," igo^. p. 182; King's

College "Roll of Alumni and Graduates"; Manschal
College "Fasti,'' II. The "Diary of the Rev.
Alexander Lunan " in the Diocesan Library at

Brechin is \ ery valuable and interesting. I fortun-

ately took a full synopsis of it, and it gi\-es a pleasant

picture of the parson, first at Blairdatf. and then at

Inglismaldie. It should be printed.

James Ga.m.nlack, LL.D.
West Hartford, Conn.

Any tradition respecting the Lunans inevitably

carries one back to the days when Scotland was
groaning beneath the yoke of Romish persecution.

Walter Mill, priest of Lunan, and the last martyr
for the faith before the Reformation, is reported,

before his death, to have given utterance to v>ords,

which \\ere interpreted in tlie light of a prophecy, to

the efiect that, though his body perished, the cause
for which he died would go on and prosper. l"o this

prophetic testimony, the appearance of Lunans
studying at Aberdeen Uni\ersity, several of them
with a view to becoming ministers, would, in popu-
lar estimation, seem to furnish an adequate fulfil-

ment. For the life and dving sayings of Walter
Mill see Foxe's " Book of Martyrs,'" Howie's Scots
Worthies," and Scott's " .Martyrs of .Angus and
Mearns." It need hardly be added that the Roman-
ism, which our forefathers so much dreaded, is

no liv.iger so great a bugbear to their enlii^ntened

descendants. K. \.

825. .\ndi:rs(jn Familii.s in .\i;i:Ki^ia:.\sHiRE

(211(1 vS.. VIII., 141).- -No genealogical chart of the

Anderson famil_\- is known to me. The author of

••'i'he vSc.)ttish Nation" has a v.'ork entitled Genua-
lo_;y aial Surnames," which might be coii>iilted.

Tile "Ketoiir.^" and the \arious " lveL;isters of

I'estauients '" might also be of \ alue. In an early

number of vS. N. &' Q. (ist S., Vol. III.) an inquirer.
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asking about Andersons in' Aberdeenshire, was re-

ferred to Colonel Allardyce, 3 Queen's Terrace,
Aberdeen, for information. Perhaps the same source i

might still be available for •' W.'"

D. B.
I

«. <

826. Jamf.s Watson, Printer, EnixBuuGH !

(2nd S., VIII., 141).—If Mr. Calder Ross has not
,

already ascertained the local habitation of Watson's i

" Memorial," he might do well to visit the Historical
|

and Antiquarian Department of the Register House, '

Edinburgh, the curator of which is the Rev. John
;

Anderson. There, possibl}', the " Memorial " mav
be preserved. The Department is open from 10 to

.f
o'clock. S.

827, Andrkw Bissi:t (2nd S., VIII., 141).— I I

am unable to disco\-er any notice of the death of this
j

distinguished writer. Neither the "Dictionary of'

National l^iography" nor Boase's " Modern English
|

Biography'" makes mention of his name. I have '

examined an index to the obituary notices in TJic

Times for 1899, 1900, and iQot, but without success. I

The "Law List"' mentioned by "Alba" seems to

be the only chronicle (such as it is) of his decease or '

disappearance. This is all the more strange when
|

one considers his eniinence as a writer. The follow-
j

ing facts, supplementary to".\lba's"' note, may not !

be without interest. He studied at Aberdeen Uni- I

versity before going to Cambridge. In addition to
'

the publications named by "Alba,"" he also wrote !

(i) "Omitted Chapters of the Llistory of England,"
18C4, 2nd edition 1S67, 2 vols.; (2) " History of the

Commonwealth of England," 1867, 2 vols.
; (3)

" History of the Struggle for Parliamentary Govern-
ment in England,'" 1877, 2 vols.; (4)

" Short History
of the English Parliament," 1S77, 2 vols.; (5) "Note's
on the Anti-Corn Law Struggle," 1884. A high
authority called him "one of the most critical of

modern English historical writers." Green, the
historian, names his "History of the Commonwealth"
as an authority for the period which it covers, and
terms the book a "vigorous defence of the Council

i

of State." Mr. Bisset"s last published work, so far
|

as known to me, appeared in 1884, but even before

that date the process of disappearance had seemingly
begun, because, in a London Directory for 1881, I

j

find the name of Walter Bisset, but no mention of
j

Andrew Bisset as residing in London.
ChAI'PIK.

829. Patrick Grant, Lorv Lixhies (2nd S. , !

VIII., T42).—The "Dictionary c^f National Bio-
j

graph}-"' and .Andersori's " Scditish Nation "' contain
brief sketches of Lord l^lchies. He is also alluded

to in Tytler's " Lite of Lord Karnes." So far as I
|

am aware, no portrait of him is in existence. '<

G. H.
j

830. Dr. Pkti:k Grant (2nd S., \'IIL, I-12).- -
,

Dr. Peter Grant was. I believe, a stutlcnt al Aber-
|

deen University, where he graduated M.l>. in 17()().
|

He served in the army.
J. IL i

831. Joseph Gordon (2nd S., VIII., 142).

—

Joseph Gordon, father of George W. Gordon, the

"Jamaica Mart^T,"" is stated to ha\-e been a nati\e

of Inverness-shire. He was a planter in Jamaica,
where he resided for more than half a century.

George W. Gord'on's mother was a slave. See
" Personal Recollections of the Hon. George W.
Gordon, late of Jamaica," London, 1S67. A recently

issued publication,' "The Book of jNIackay," may
perhaps furnish some information about tlie other

Joseph Gordon inquired after in the query.
j. P. M.

^35- Miss GomioN, Runv Cottac.i: (2nd S..

VIIL, 157).—The small estate of Auchnacant in the

parish of P'inzean, ^\•hich was owned, along with
Arnage. b\' the Sibbalds and afterwards by the

Rickarts, came eventually, I think, to Mercers (I am
writing from memorv). one of whom, I think, married
the Admiral Sir J. A. Gordon you refer to in

S. xV. Q. of this month. A daughter of this

couple, I thmk. married a Captain or [Major West,
whose representatives, I believe, still possess it.

A. J. MiTCHELT.-Gir.L.

836. --The Stanoarii FIahhie "' (2nd S. . VII 1.

,

137).— I cannot answer "Alba"s'' question regarding
the stanxa he designates as above, but that, at an
early period in Scottish history, a stan;^a of the same
type, though in one respect distinct from it, v\'as

popular among the "makars" of that countrv-, mav-
be inferred from the fact that Fabyan, an ICnglisli

chronicler, quotes the following rhyme as having
been a favourite song among the Scottish common
people, and sung (he says) " m derision of the

English ":

—

Maydens of Eiislamle, sore may ye inoriic

For your leniinaiis lost at Ijamiockyshoiu-ii,
With hev. a lowe 1

What I W'eiK'th the Kiii;:;- of Kiiglaml
So soon to liave won Seothiiid ?

ruml)ylo\ve 1

" Thys songe," continues Fabyan. "was after many
daies song in daunces in the carols of the mai iens

and mynstrilles of Scotland, to reprofe and disd lyne
of Englyshmen, v\-ith dyuers others whych I ouer-

passe. "' I find also, in the " Harp of Renfrewsi ire
""

(ist Series), Appendix No. I. (1872), a series of
archaic vl-:>,'S writteii in this same stan/a. i'hey

are sivleLi •• 'I'iie Geste of Schir Gorn-ialvn and the
Reid \\'ouirf at the Warldis l-:nd."" The date of

this poem is not given, but tlte chances are that, it"

not a clever imitation, it v\as written some time in

the 15th century. The lirst verse runs thus :
-

l.ytlio aii'i !i~tvn it i.iisal,

111 mihat iiKUifii; tliirii; ill ! lir.ills,

Wf> xvn- Scouts May lair,

I'.o aiif rL'i(i WouUr. aiio nir^.nii femh-,
l.iu-ainl \i'w thf warlcUs (.'iiil

;

(.•utiyii atic i^iiii lil Iicfiii did uciid
'I'hilk woiiltlis hfi'L till V'V<:.

From the character of the laiiL;u.ige in ukutv oi the
Stan; ;is. I incline 10 t!;::ik it to li;r,e iieen :i;i imiia-

tion. probably the work of Motherwell. Liit c, ci it

so, taken as it should be alorig with Fabyan's verse,
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it seems to suggest the origin of what " Alba " calls
" The Standard Habbie."

Dollar. W. B. R. W.

"The Gude and Godlie Ballatis," attributed to

the three Wedderburns, and published, it is believed,

in a crude form before 1546, were probably ante-

cedent in time to anytiiing produced by Alexander
Scot. According to the most recent authorities,

Scot, born about 1525 and died about 1584, may
possibly have been a native of Stirling, but in

'

every respect conjecture plays a conspicuous part !

in his life and literary activity. He is claimed as
|

belonging to Edinburgh, and also to Forfarshire,
'

out of a mischievous propensity, perhaps, to rob a i

poorly endowed county, like Stirlingshire, for the
i

benefit of other more favoured localities, already
j

sufficiently enriched with the ''gifts from the gods."' '

Scot can hardly have published much before 1560,
;

and there is good reason to believe that the " Gude :

and Godlie liallatis preceded even the earliest of

;

his poems. One of these " Ballatis," or spiritualised i

songs, is cast in the same measure as that made \

familiar to us in the "Elegy on Habbie Simson."
j

I quote the first verse :—
|

Kyelit sort'lie niu.syn.i; in my uiyiide, i

Kur pietie sore my hart is pynde !

Quhon I rciiuMiiiiL'T 011 Cluist sa kynde, '

That savit me :
;

Naiio cuhl luf saif from tliyne till Yiule !

Bot dulie he.
;

I

In regard to " Alba's " query, Was Scot the first i

makar " of this measure in Scotland ? the answer,
I think, must be in the negative. At the same time,

it would be quite unsaie to contend for the original
,

of such compositions being found in the " Gude and !

Godlie Ballatis." I would venture to suggest that i

the model for all compositions of the kind may be
'

found among the early Miracle Plays, which in :

former days exercised so powerful an influence on :

the religion, taste, and literary culture of the people
j

of this country. W. S. 1

these are introdticed. In Part I. there are

problems in proportional parts, percentages,

averages, vtilgar and decimal fractions, con-

tracted methods of division, etc., which are solved

as examples; and Part II. contains numerous
exercises to be solved in the same manner.

Evolution is seen in examination pai)crs as

well as in organised bodies, and the author has
not given a compilation of past papers, but has
studied them to find the trend of the direction

in wliich examiners are going, and prepared the

student for anticipating his examiner instead

of following him— closely, perhaps, but always
behind him.

Xltcrature.

Preliinindry and Iiitcrtncdiate Arit/i})iciii\

for Civil Service and other Public Examinations.

By W. Stewart Thomson, M.A. Third edition.

IS. 6d. net. Aberdeen : Lewis Smith Snn.

1907.

The author has ke|)t in mind that his task was
to prepare students fi^r certain examinations.

One thing rei[uireil at all such examinations is

cx]">ert .md accurate w 01k. There is, theretor(\ a

sufficient number of mere mechanical exercises,

needing no coyitation before attacking them.

Stocks and interest, not beiiv,^ re<|uircd, are ncjt

treated of The camlidaies ari', lu)we\('r, e\

pected to be familiar wiih t-oininon tortML;n

weights and measures, and many exercises upon

Scot5 JBoof^s or the /IDontb.

Balfour=iMeIvine of Pilrig, Barbara. The
Ijalfours cif Pilrig: a flistory for the Family.

Crown 4to. Net, 25s. Edinburgh: Win. Brown.

Birch, Walter de Gray, LL.D., F.S.A. His
tory of Scottish Seals, Vol. II. Illustrated. 4to.

Net, I2S. 6d. Eneas Mackay.

Fox = Davies, Arthur Charies. Heraldry Ex-
plained. 114 Figures in Text. S\o. Net, is.

T. C. & E. C. Jack.

Matthews, John (Editor). American Armoury
and Blue liook. | Contains several references to

Scottish-Americans. ] 8vo. Net, .zos.

London

:

John Matthews, cjj and 94 Chancery Lane.

Redfern, Owen. The Wisdom of Sir Walter.
Criticisms and Opinions collected from the Waver-
ley Novels and Lockhart's " Life of Sir Walter
Scott." W^ith Introduction by Rev. John W atson,

D.Y). 8vo. Net, 5s. A. (S: C. Black.

Shepherd, J. H., M.A. Introduction to the

History of the Church in Scotland. Svo. js. 6d.

London

:

Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge.

Sid^wick, Frank (i:ditot )

illustrating English History

Pp. viii. - 212. IS. 6d.

Cambridge Uni\-ersity Press

Ballads and Poems
Extra foolscap 8vo.

NOTK E TO CORRi:sPONDl- NTS.

.Vll communications should be accompanied by an

idcntif\ing name and :iddress. .\s ]HihIicati()n cla\-

j
is the 23th of each month, copy should be in a few

' da\-s earlier. En.

I'liiileii ami I'lilili^luMl at Thi- il. im.-iih Mini l'n >,s. A'hcnlrt'

l.it. i;u> ..iiiiiiiiiiiifan<ii]s .-Ih'uIiI lie .i'iih-i-,-.-L'ii o'liu- KJil<

25 n>'iM)ine Plafi'. A liei'dori. ; en i-fiiicnt ami ('.u.-^iiic

f.elters tu the I'ubli.sliers, banner".* ilall l.ano, Afierdecn.
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ABERDEEN, fi'NE, jgoy.

MARISCHAL COLLECK 1)1:LFR\-.

Anion;,; tlic miniciou.-^ iiUcicsl!n;_; publu aticjtis

called forth by the (^lULtcrceiUenary of Aber-

deen University, I do not find any mention of
the fate of the belfry which for so many years
stood on Marischal Colleoe, and the bell which
hiini^- in it, and I think it may be interesting; to

note what became of the belfry after the College
was rebuilt in 1836-40 from the designs of

Archibald Simpson, arcliitect.

From the College minute book, under date
2nd August, 1S36, it appears that Mr. Alexander
Rainnie was declared contractor for the whole
of the new buildings for the sum of ^21,420,
and by the contract, dated 9th September, 1836,

the old buildings were given up to the con-

tractor, "with the exception of the glass cases

and other movable presses and furniture, in-

cluding shelves in and about the same, and also

with the exception of the cupolas and frames of

the present observatory and other fixtures there-

in, connected in any respect with the instruments

I

within the same; and of the cupola and bell,

inscription stones on the walls, and the chimney
frame of the hall, all of which they specially

reserve and retain.'' And on iith July, 1844,
Mr. Rainnie grants to the Comniissioners for

rebuilding the College a discharge for the full

payment of the contract price.

Upon the old College, at that time demolished
to make way for the new one, there stood above
the clock, as shown by the engraving in Wilson's
"Historical Account and Delineation of Aber-
deen, 1822,'' the belfry or cupola above re-

ferred to, although it seems to be doubtful at

what period it was erected. In the " Handbook
to City and University" published in connection
with tiie Quatercentenary celebrations, Septem-
ber, 1906, Mr. Walker, the esteemed secretary

I

of the University Court, at page 23 says : "Of

I

the buildings" (i.e., the buildings a.s completed

!
in 1741) "thus altered and extended, a great part

j
were still standing sixty years ago, by which time

I

tiiev had bcconie wholh- insufncicnt and unsuit-

able, and were condemned. .\li that we possess

now are two inscriptions, the one, -ArKTII

ATTATKH-' (i.e., 'Virtue is self-sufficient

in the vestibule, ininicdiaiely under liie lar;j,e

winuow : the other, rcprMdiicecl o\-crU;Lt :n t.u -

^itivilc froni a i)h()t'^gr.n)li. tlie deliant niotto <»r'

Karl Marischal, thai mav also be lead \\\ the
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vestibule, over the archway that faces the main
entrance at the base of the Mitchell Tower," the

motto being the well-known " Thay haif said,

what say thay, lat hamc say." The two inscrip-

tions Mr. Walker mentions are no doubt the

"inscription stones on the walls" named in the

College minute above referred to.

But Mr. Walker does not seem to be aware
that the "inscription stones" are not the only

part of the old buildings still extant, although !

no longer possessed by the University, for the

belfry or cupola still stands, cracked a little in
j

one part, but nevertheless sound and capable of
|

carrying a bell, were that method of summons
'

not now superseded by the siren or steam
whistle. Notwithstanding the reservation of the

cupola and bell duly minuted, it would appear
that the contractor must have got possession
ultimately of the former, for he sold it to Messrs.
Alex. I'iric Sons, paper manufacturers, Stoncy-
wood Works, near Hucksburn, as the following

entry in their cash book shows

1840.

Dec. 31. ByAl. Rannie, for Belfry 6f

Marischal College - - ;£"io o o

Messrs. Pirie were about that time adding to

their works, and the additions were so designed
as to show a belfry crowning the front elevation,

and there the old belfry was once more erected,

and still stands where it has stood for sixty-seven
years, and as shown in the accompanying photo-
graph taken in March of this year.

Tlius far the belfry, but there is no mention
of the sale of the bell, and I have no reason to

suppose that it was sold by the contractor along
with the belfry, and if not, what has become
of it? William Gardex, M.A.

Uttershili,

Penicu'ik.

*

Scottish Pokts (2nd S., VIII., 148).—Those
readers of J^". A^. &^ (2- ^^'ho possess a full set

will find in ist Series, il., 92 (Novcml)er, 188S;,

an account of this interesting publication. As
there are probably many of your readers l^esides

"Alba" who are not so fortunate, I will sum-
marise that account. "The Society of .\ncient

Scots" was composed of a select number of

natives of Scotland resident in London. One
requirement for a candidate desirous of becom-
ing a member was that his application should
be accompanied by an original memoir, written

by himself, of some Scotsman eminent in arts

I
or arms, letters or science, and this specimen of

his qualifications was read before the society at

a meeting previous to that on which the ballot

was to be taken. The result was that the society

had on hand a large number of memoirs of

poets, historians, philosophers, etc, which had
been handed in since the re-establishment of

the society in 1770, down to the time when they

j

resolved to publish them in 1820. It was de-

cided to publish the poets first, then the his-

I

torians, philosophers, etc., but they evidently

stopped at the poets. Arthur Sem])il was the

secretary of the society, and to him was intrusted

the work of publication. My set is in six parts,

in the original paper binding, and the account
of the society is printed on the inside of the

front and back cover. On the l)ack of the

covers is an advertisement of the Percy Anec-
dotes," just published by the same publisher,

Thomas Hoys, 7 Ludgate Hill. The first five

parts are dated 1S21, the sixth 1822.

fiKOI^GK Sr. J. Prkmnkk.
San Francisco, Cal.
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A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF EDINBURGH
,

PERIODICAL LITERATURE (V., 20, etc.) !

(Continued from 2nd S., Vol. VIII., p. 1G8.)

[Supplementary.]

1774. The Edinburgh Repository, or, Fortnight's

Magazine. No. i. Wednesday, March 2, 1774.
Price 4d. Edinburgh : John Wotherspoon, at the

printing house, Advocates' Close, Luckenbooths. ;

The Repository was a periodical on the same '

lines as the Scots Magazine. It contained general
,

and literary articles, tales, and poetry. It was
j

published by subscription, and proposals for its
;

appearance were sent out a month in advance,
;

"gratis," as the advertisements carefully state.
;

It was not the first Scottish attempt to establish a
;

periodical which, by its fortnightly issue, would !

evade the newspaper tax. An earlier attempt in i

• Dundee had failed, and no better fate awaited the
|

Repository , for it "did not last above three months."

j

1774. The Gentleman and Lady's Weekly Maga-
j

zine. No. i. Friday, January 28, 1774. 32 pp.
j

8vo, double columns. Price 2jd. The weekly
issues had no imprint. The litle-page to the

\

volumes, of which there were five, bore, "Edin-
burgh: printed by William Auld." The motto of

the magazine was from Shakespeare :
" To hold,

as 't were, the mirror up to Nature; to shew Virtue
j

her own features. Scorn her own image, and the !

very age and body of Time his form and pressure."

With the second volume, April 29, 1774, the day
of publication was changed to Wednesday. The
weekly issues were bound up into four annual
volumes.
This weekly magazine owed its existence to the

success of the Scots Magazine, and was meant as

a rival to Ruddinian's Weekly Magazine. It gave
a good deal of space to news and essays, and
freely opened its columns to correspondents. At
the end of the first volume its conductor, who
is understood to have been "Balloon" 'i'ytler,

j

speaks of " the encouragement we have already
\

met with." He had several times to rebuke his
j

contributors for literary theft. The journal is truly
j

called "a miscellany," for all was grist that came
i

to its mill, and it borrowed from all sides.
j

We won't re;,';ir(l if wit be old ur new, I

But blame the false an I value still the true.
]

Each number devoted several pages to poetry.
j

The magazine did not conimcnd itself, and it
,

was dropped on March 29, 1775, \'ol. 5., No. i;^. '

The only indication of its suppression was the
j

notice on the la>t page :
" LnJ oi' the l-'itth Volume,

j

and the conclusion of this work."'
]

177O. The Caledonian (Tai^cttcrr. No. i. l-'rida}-,

Mci\- ;5i. 1776. 4 pp. folio. J columns lo tlic }ia.;c.

Inipiiut: " f'dinburgh : printed for and by John
^

Robertson, and sold at his printing house in the :

Parliament Close, where advertisements and sub-

scriptions are taken in. Price 2^d."

As has been already explained (S. N. 6^ Q., 2nd
S., VIII., 73), the Gazetteer arose out of the ex-

tended enterprise of the Caledonian Mercury. The
proprietor found that he could not overtake the

printing of all the news, advertisements, and essays

placed at his disposal for the latter journal. He
required more space, but he was faced with the

possibility of losing subscribers if he published
oftener in the week. They might be willing to

buy three weekly numbers, but not six. He met
the difticulty b}* starting the Gazetteer. As he
said

:

"lie resolved, therefore, to piihlisli two separate papei>,
leaving every person to take either or both as he may
think i)roper. The Caledonian Mfvcnrn, therefore, will
Cfnitinue to l)e published, as at present, every Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday, and anotlier paper, under the
title of the Caledonian Gazetteer, will be published every
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday."

Care was to be exercised that the same matter
should not be printed in both journals, but in

general appearance the papers were hardly dis-

tinguishable. At the same time the proprietor

promised that the new journal would be merged in

the Mercury should the sales warrant such a course
This would turn the latter into a daily.

The enterprise did not succeed, and Robertson
withdrew the Gazetteer within a month. In all,

thirteen numbers were issued, the last being dated
Friday, June 28, 1776. The difficulty arose from
the dependence of the Edinburgh journals on those

of London. No post arrived from the English
metropolis on Thursday, and it was almost im-

possible to procure "copy" for a Friday issue.

At first a compromise was attempted. The
Gazetteer was suppressed and the Mercury sent

out every lawful day except Thursday, but, as has
already been shown, the Mercury reverted to its

former style of publication within a few weeks.

777. Ruddimaiis Weekly Mercury. No. i. Thurs-
day, July 3, 1777. 16 pp. 8vo, 2 cols, to page,
price 3d. No imprint appeared on the first twelve

issues. That on No. 13 and onwards was Edin-

burgh : printed for and by Walter and Thomas
Ruddiman, and sold by them at their printing

office. Forester's Wynd." On December S ap-

peared a supplement named Rnddiman's Weekly
Mercury Extraordinary, 16 pp., same size. On
August 20 the day of publication was changed to

Wednesday. A cover was used, and after a few
numbers all advertisements were confined to it.

The circumstances out of \vhich the Mercury
arose have already been detailed [S. X. &• {)., 2nd
S., VIII., 167). x\s was to be expected, the pub-

lisher made the most of the procecdini^s that had
been taken against him. Before the first number
was issued, he sent out a gratis number, in wliich

he gave "a broad hint, in a short allegt^ry, of the

t)ri^iii, jMOgress, and issue of the prosecution

against us." His second number gave details of

the case, without the allegory. No. z gloried
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in the martyrdom to which the paper had been
subjected. It

"now wears the badge of slavery [i.e., the red news-
paper stamp). He is tlms ruiuiiii.L'- his (luarantiiic of
reformation like tlie convicts 011 the Thames, but with
this difference, that he cannot, alas ! like them, see an
end of his servitude."

The editor boasts that " it came out in the course
of the trial that the circulation of the Weekly
MagarJuf was nearly equal to that of all the Edin-
burgh newspapers put together/' There was to

be no alteration in the plan of the journal, even
although the old magazine had become bifurcated.

"We have all aion;^ made it our study to arraiii:e the
materials of our histniy in a more methndicai maniu'r
than is comnniidy done. 'I'his plan wc intend still to
pursue. \Ve sliall at the same time endeavour to make
as judicious a .selection iji i)nil)aijle or authentic in-

telii;.rence as in oiu' power."

The conductors continued the small si/e, although
that did not give the journal "the air of a news-
paper," but ere long they were forced to conform
to the usual standard. They madL- the London
Chronicle their model, and on Wednesday, ]3ecem-

ber 31, 1777, sent out the Mtrcitry enlarged to

4to, S pp., 3 cols, to the page, the price remaining
at 3d. The imprint was the same, although it

was changed to "Thomas Ruddiman Company''
on July 31, 178^. In announcing the change to

the larger size, the publisher says :

—

"After six months' e^i). riotice, we lind it (the size]

both incominodious for Isubsci ilieisj and still more so
for ourselves, as it has l)een attended with nuicli

troui)le in the e\ec\ition, and nuu'li himlraiiee in the
di-spateh. We liave therefore transformed it into a
downrii^ht newspaper. . . . I'he Weekli/ M^rcnrij
reaches every corner of Scotland."

How long the Mcrctiry lasted has not been dis-

covered. On January 2, 17SJ, the editor said he
provided " the most authentic infornration on
every subject which composes the motley farrago

of a newspaper," and issues have been seen up to

December 18, 17S2. Constable's •• Catalogue "

indicates that it was continued for a time in 17S3.

In all probability the paper did not last much
longer. Ruddiman had died in 17.S1, and tb.e

Weeklv Ma^iiznu- itself disappeared during iji>-].

.\rnot says that the circulation stood at froni i,Suo

to 2,uoo when he wrote in 1779.

1770. Till' Mh'i'or. No. i. Saturdaw January 23,

>779- Moito -Q :i:s iiorns hie //«:>• /\'6 /---\'ug. 4

pp. folio, price 1 .',d each. Printed in large t}-pe

on good paper, across the pnge. •• 1 AlinburL;ii :

i'ul)li.-^he(:i W'iliiam Creech, by \', hoi a coirnniru -
1

c:itions tVuni c;M"i esjxi-uleiUs a;e rccei\-efl. "' Xo.
|

Sauird.i>'. Janiiai-y 30, i77:j: Lhe'.\.atter e\ery i

'fuesdiiy and Satcird.iv. except fioni Saturday
I

August J I. i77() (No. Oo), to Tuesilay, December
{

7, when publication was suspended. No. 5 was
|

published on \\'ednesda\', because the Tuesday of I

that week was kepi as a national fast. 'i'he
{

title page issued wlien the journal ended bene the
|

words: 7'/.'( Mi)i<>r : a lY-riodical I'apei.

Veltiti in Sj'eef.lo. I'.dinburgh : Printed lor William I

Creech.:' The amount of nratter in each number

varied considerably, some numbers having the

lines crowded together. No. i had 39 lines to the

page, but that number was frequently exceeded.

Press of matter often left no room for the imprint.

Several numbers v/ere reprinted in a second
edition. The original issue makes up a noble
folio.

The Mirror arose in the hands of a select

coterie, all of whom were connected with the

Scottish bar, except the editor, the well-known
Henry Mackenzie, the " Man of Feeling." In the

concluding number Mackenzie thus states how the

periodical actually began :

—

"
'I'lie idea of ])nl)lishin!4 a iicriodical paper in Eilin-

bu',-<j,h took its rise in a company of gentlemen wJiom
particiilar circumstances of connection hronudit fre-

(piently together, i'lieir discourse often turned upon
subjects of niannei s, taste, .ind of luci alure. P.y one
i)i those accidental resolutions t)f '.\hi<-h the ori^'in

cannot easily 1)0 traoed, it was detei-Jnined to ])ut their
thouuhls into writinu-, and to read them for the enter-
tainment of each other. Their es.-ays assumed the
form, and sorui after .someone ^'ave them the tiamo,
of a ]> riodieal pnblicai it)n : tlie wrlteis of it were
naturally associated ; and their Tneetin;-^s inereri'-ed

the importance, as well as the number of tiieir jno-
ductions. Cultivatin'j: letters in the midst of ]r,i4ni'-5,

coniiiositioii was to tliem nn annisemen: only; thr\t

aniusemeiit was heightened by the audience wiiieh
this society afl'onled : the iileaof publication su^-trcsted

itself as productive of still hi;.;lier entcrtriimuenl.
'

It is understood that William Craig suggested the
undertaking.

The writer of the biographical notice of George
Horne in " Chambers's Biographical Dictionary

''

states that he had information concerning the club

from Lord Bannatyne, its last survivor, b'or a
time the club was named the " Tabernacle," but
afterwards adopted the designation of the "Mirror
Club." It was the days of such clubs, but surely

Edinburgh could not have produced another of

like talent and culture. In additioir to Mackenzie,
it included several who afterwards rose to eminence
on the bench—Lords Abercromby, Wedderburn,
Bannatyne, Cullen, and Craig. To these v.-ere

added as contributors to the journal Lords Halles
and Woodhouselee, Prof. Richardson of Glasgow,
and David Plume, the nephew of the philosopher.

Great secrecy was observed in all the transactions

of the club. They frequently changed their place

of meeting to add to the nu-stificatlon. They
gathered "sometimes in Cleriheugh's, in Writers'

Court ; sometimes in Somers', opposite the Ciuard

House in the High Street; someume-^ in ."^lewari'r.

C)>'stcr House in the Old i'"ishni::;'l:et: Ciuse, and
tully as often perliaps in Lucl:^' I ''un]:)ar's. a

mcKierale and ob.>cure house in an fdd alle\' leading

betwixt for: eater's ar,d Pibberton's W'ynd."
E([ual reticence was obs^rx'ed as to the authorship
of the various papers. The publisher's successor

in busniess declared tliat even Creech himself did

not know at the time w ho the authors were, i

Lord Abercromb}' giNes an amusing accotmt (d

the meetings of the club. " I can ne\er forget."

( hambi-rs's i;ioL;raiihic;il 1 Metiouary, '
.v. r, "Craig."

t ('reech's " I'ugitive Pieces."
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lie says, "the pleasure we enjoyed in meeting to

read our papers in the ckib. There they v/ere

criticised with perfect freedom, but witli the

greatest good humour. When any of us produced !

a paper which, either from the style or manner of
of it, or from the nature of the subject, seemed
inadmissabic, it \vas condemned without hesitation, i

and the author, putting it in his pocl^et, drank a
;

bumper to its manes. We had stated meetings to
:

receive the communications with which we were ,

honoured, which afforded another source of
i

amusement. This pleasure, however, vras not
\

without alloy. We were often, from particular
'

circumstances, obliged to reject compositions of

real merit ; and what perhaps was equally distress-
;

ing, we v/ere sometimes obliged to abridge or alter

the papers which we published.

|

The object of the }Jiri'ot' was succinctly stated
j

in the first issue : i

" I propose in the following papers 'to hold, af? 't. were,
i

the Mill-''!- up to 1! 'at are, t > shnw virtue her own
j

features, vii'e her own iniaae, and the veiy -.vi^ and
\

liu.ly of the time hi5 I'oriu and pr. ssure ' I .
'. This is !

a tie'il which, however extensively and ju'liciously
cultivated hy niy predeees3or.s, may still produce

;

somethin'4 new." 1

The plan was indeed old, whatever may
\

have been its mode of execution. The writers
i

never lost sight of a didactic purpose, and were
I

ahvays pointing a moral according to the fashion
j

of the time. Their eft'orts have been described as

not very lium.ourous, mildly facetious, politely
j

moralising, with literary reviews which were
seriously critical.'" As Abercromby shows, the

'

editor assumed to himself the right of altering i

\\-hat he desired to print, and in Xo. 7 stated that '

" acceptance or reiusal of an os.say is no criterion of its

merit, nor of the oranion in whicli it is h^-ld t^y the
editor. A perfurmance may he iniproper for the
.V '/•/..;•, as oiteu on account of its rising above as of

j

falling helow the Kvel of such a ^^ork^ v.liich is

peculiarly «.ircunisc'ri')ed, not 'jnly in its .snlijects, l)ut ,

in the manner of trealin.K' them."
One or two contributions remained anonymous, ;

and if these be excluded, the authors numbered
thirteen onh". Mackenzie v.TOte 38 essays, Craig

17, and Abercromby 11.

''The Mirror men." as they were called, made
the SpLcfator their model. Sir Walter Scott

named its editor ''the Scottish Addison," and
there is something odd in the fact that a direct

charge of plagiarism from Addison has been
advanced against Mackenzie, i' That tlie resemb-

lance of the Mirror to the Sht.-Lit.-'r i.-, more than
that of mere plan seems to have been suggested
v\ hile the Mirrrr itself was running. \i any rate, \

Mackenzie inserted in Xo. oO a letter in which lie

makes fun of such a po^silile accusation. He
makes his correspondent say tliat b.cr cousin had
informed her that ihc first number v,as copied

from the fust paper of the Spc,-t.t:or, and upon
looking into botii. we found ihwa evactl}' the same,

all aboi:: th.e author and the wc^rl; v. om bei^iiining

to the end." He clo-es the leit.r \'.iih ••your

'Lon:!j' r. N.-. ZJ, An^iHl 27. 17 55.

f A''>f'>" V bill S., Tl. '

i

very last number v.-as to be found, every word of

it, in Johnston's Dictionar}- " !

'fhere can be no doubt, hov.-ever. about th.e re-

ception the periodical r.iet with. The Scottish

capital bought it and rejoiced o\er it. It -vas can-

vassed in clubs and coiice houses. It spread into

the country and e\en created a stir in London.
Abercromby tells how he was one day in Cadell's

London shop, when a certain noble lord asked the

bookseller il he had any in herniation as to the au-

thorship of the Mirror papers. AH that th.e sliop-

man could say v/as that all the litcrdii of Sco'Jand
were concerned in its production."- whicii answer
was probably as near the truth as wn> p^s^ible.

Immediately after the appearance of the iirst two
numbers, they were reproduced in the Scots
Magazine, which added a note giving the location

in its own pages of the introductory papers of the
Rambler. \\\- '[\iHrr Rtvivctf, etc., and recom-
mending Its readers t i compare the new with the
old. It assured them tiiat'^our coantr\' will not
suffer I)y the companion."' Creech, the publisher,

who nught to have known, stated that t!ie paper
"met with much public approbation."
The last number, Xo. no, was published on

Saturday, May 27, 17S0. with the promise that
"some time hence will be publisb.ed the Mirror in

volumes.". In the valedictory number Macken/:ic
suggests reasons for thediscontinuance—the critical

condition of the nation, the anonymity of the
writers, etc. Perhaps there was a certain shabbi-
ness in the following:

"The place of its publication was in several re.st'ccts

disadvantaciL-ous ^\'e d'> not easily alluw a
title to iiistruct or to am use tlie pubiir in i.nr n" •i_'llooul•

with whom we have i)cen ai-custouicd to r inip.iri,- {)ur
own abilities, llence the la.-tidion-.iv-s with which in
a place so narrow as r.dinbnr-li. h.^nir pi .dn.-tions an;
commonly received, which if ttu-y ar" -lave aw pro-
nounced dull, if ].athL-cic are ial!..l unnatuial, if

ludicrous are termed low."
There is a suspicion that want of sutVicient linancial
support may also have had something to do Vv'ith

the withdrawal of the paper, for when the Lounger,
a paper of exactly the same size and style, was
begun, each number wa^ priced 2d. However it

came about, the Edinburgh public mourned over
the demise. When, some time later, the v/hole
periodical was reprinted in i2mo volumes, they
were eagerly bought up. The promoters received
such a hand.some sum for the copyright when they
dispo.-ed of it tliat they v/ere able'to hand £100 of
the proceeds to the Orphan Hospital, and" buy a
hogshead of wine for their own use.t That they
had been proud of the periodical is s'lov.-n by the
fact that tliey annually observed its anniversary by
dining on tile day the lir.-t number h.-.d been issued".

Re[ninis soon ap-'eared in London and Oublin,
and before 1M3 Creecli and h.is successor had
publislieJ ele\ en editions. Since that time further
impressiiiu.s have been -eiil out.

Circa- I)ri\e. W. J. Coui'EK.
(;ia-:ow.

Lounjfr, Aii-i;?;. 27. 1735.

t'hatnlHTs".^ '• r,iii'.'-rapliical Dicti'-nai y," .v.r. " >Iaekciizie.''
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Myles Macphait. (2nd S., III., 73I—Editor :

and publisher, conjunct with his brother William,
of the Ecclesiastical Journal Ijearing his name
from 1846 to 1863. They were remarkable men,
for in youth they made a pedestrian pilgrimage
through Italy. Their publishing office was in

South St. David Street, Edinburgh. They had
previously published "The Church of Scotland
Pulpit," consisting of sermons and criticisms, a :

species of literary work of perennial interest

everywhere. Becoming involved in financial
,

difficulties, Myles Macphail and family emigrated
to Melbourne in 1864. His brother William
remained in Edinburgh till his death, in 1884.

Myles, the elder brother, had poetic ability, for

in 1859 he published a centenary poem, "Burns's
X'ision of the Future,'"' a very superior produc-
tion. During the seventies of last century, I

was made aware of his existence in a singular

manner. I was employed as a "reader'^ in

Elizabeth Street, Melbourne, in a job printing-

office, and had the task allotted me of looking

after the correction of a number of Ferdinand
Baiiliere's publishing projects. Ferdinand
Bailliere was of French extraction (son of

Hippolyte Bailliere, publisher of medical works '

in London), and a very showy and bounteous
personage. He employed literary hacks to do
the necessary writing. The "Squatter's Direc-

tory for Australasia" was one of his projects,

and the compiler's name was Myles ^Iacphail.

I had a good deal of palaver with him while the

book was being printed, and found him to be a
countryman, lair-complexion, light-haired, tall,

handsome in person, and genial in manner. I

asked him if he was related to the Edinburgh
publisher, and he laughed pleasantly, and replied,

"Only his son," adding that his father was not
far away, being then actually employed in a

subordinate capacity in the Melbourne General
Post-Office, a short distance up the street. He
promised to introduce me to his father, but the

proposal miscarried, as I left that employment
for the Government service. I remember my
last interview with the junior Macphail very
(.listinctly, for whilst we were busy pottering

away at the proofs of his ''Directory," a tropical

thunderstorm occurred, with a terrific downpour
of rain, so much so, that in a short time the

street in front was transformed into a seething,

Swirling torrent of brown water over a foot in

depth. The roof of the printing-office was
defective, and the rain penetrated into the case-

room in such copious profusion that work was
stopped. I piloted Mr. Macphail round th.e

back settlements to a hostelry on higher ground,
and there we had a long chat together. lie

died of consumption on 3rd September, 1S77,

aged 37. His father survived for about six

years, dying at Ikighton (marine suburb of

^lelbourne), on the loth October, 1S83, aged 67.

He published in 1874 "This World and the

Next," and contributed some striking verses to

the Mclbourfic Leader, notably "The Spirits

Farewell to the Body." His son's death must
have been a severe blow to the old man, for the

junior Mac was a most lovable person.

Melbourne, Australia. Alba.

AxciENT Grave.—A few weeks ago an

ancient grave, probably of pre-Christian date,

was found at (^lateside, near the Brig of

Balgownie. The sides and ends were formed of
thin slabs set on edge, and it was covered by a
large, fiat, heavy slab of ice-transported gneiss.

The internal length was 4 feet 3^ inches, the width
2 feet, and the depth i foot lo inches at one end,
and I foot 5 inches at the other. The fioor

was red gravel, over which were dotted small,

fiat, water-worn stones. It contained fragments
of bones and a few teeth. The largest piece of
bone had been the shaft of a thigh-bone of a
man, who had been strong and full-sized. The
body must have been placed in the grave with
the knees bent up, and perhaps the head had
been raised. The whole of the stones fornn"ng

the grave have been transported to Marischal
College, and set up exactly as found. The lid

is on its edge, beside the tomb, supported on
brickwork. The gravel and water- worn stones
liave been laid on the floor, and on these have
been placed a box with a glass top, containing
the fragments of bone found in the grave.

John Milne, LL.D.

Another "Wick?:d" Bible.—My grand-

father possessed a " Matthew Henry Bible," in

three huge folio volumes. His custom was on

Sunday afternoon to study the particular chapter
and verse on which the minister had preached,
evidently, as I thought (and still think), to see
if the reverend gentleman had cribbed anything
from Matthew Henry. One day he called me
to him, and showed me a most extraordinary
misprint in Philippians, 2nd chapter, 7th verse :

" But made himself of no reputation, and took
upon him the form of a scrpcnty " Och, laddie,

it gart me shudder,'" was his comment.

George St. J. Bremner.

San Francisco, Cal.
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Butler's "Lohster" Simile (2nd S., VIII.,

136).—"Alba's" contributions to S. N. &^ Q.

are always very interesting, and show that he is

a voracious reader. If, however, he had read

his Rabelais in the original French, he would

not have charged the author of "Hudibras"

with plagiarism, but, rather, he would have

taxed the /nms/a/or of Rabelais with cribb-

ing from P>utler. In the passage quoted from

book 5, chapter 7 (not 8), the original French is

"Au poinct du jour pareillement nous esveilla

pour manger souppes de prime." Simply " At
break of day," etc., not a word about lobsters.

Motteux wrote his translation of the 4th and 5th

books of Rabelais at least half a century after

Butler's "Hudibras" had been printed. So,

unless " Alba can find the same simile used by
any of the Elizabethan dramatists, he must in

honour apologise to the shade of Butler.

Many other instances could be pointed out of

Motteux's amplification of the text of Rabelais.

In chapter i of the same book, for the simple
phrase " Jeusnons, de par Uieu" ("Let us fast in

God's name"), he strings it out thus, "Since you
are so steadfast and have us fast, let's fast as

fast as we can, and then breakfast in the name of

famine"—all for the sake of quibbling on the

word "fast." Our countryman, Sir Thomas
Urquhart, who translated the first three books
of Rabelais, made a far better translation

than Motteux or any one else who has tried to

render the wit and spirit of Rabelais into

English. Although he had not the imaginative
and creative power or Rabelais, he had
something of the same miscellaneous knowledge,
the same endless vocabulary, and the same
"high, fantastical" use of it, and yet Sir Thomas
had a way of his own in getting over difficulties.

Thus, in book 2, chapter 11, he translates the

unintelligible word " bombies " as ^^du//i fieesl"

J. H. Burton has a very amusing footnote on
this in the chapter on " Hogmanay " in his

"Ancient League with France." In the same
book, chapter 6, Sir Thomas makes the

Limousin speak Aberdonian. When Pantagruel
takes him by the throat, he yells " Haw ! gwid
maaster I My thrapple I the bean of my cragg
is bruck ! for gauad's seek, lawt my lean !

" etc.

But the funniest of all is Sir Thomas's translation

of Panurge's AVz-^'/av// speech, in cha])ter 8, same
book. Rabelais' indifferent English is here
turned into a chaotic jumble of Scots, English,

Latin, and Heaven knows what else.

Gf.orcu-: St. J. Bremner.
San Francisco, Gal.

BIBLIOGRAPHY OF CLAN LITERA-

TURE: WITH NOTES.

(Continued from :.'nd S., I., 191. J

Bell.

Memorial of the Clan of the Bells, more particularly

of the Bells of Kirkconnel, and Bells of Blacket-

house, Chief of the Name. By C. D. Bell.

Privately printed, and only for a few friends. 8vo

pp. 48, with illustrations. Cape Town, 1864.

I This work commences with ''Copy of an old

MS, in the library of the last Bell of Rammerscales,
said to have been written about the year 1692.

According to this MS. the Bells of Kirkconnel
were of French extraction, a gentleman named
William le Bell having come over to Scotland
with the Larl Dou^^las when he returned from an
embassy to France in 1374. " So much is certain,

that the family settled in the great lordship of

Annandale and sheriffdom of Dumfries in the

South, when that barony belonged to the Earls of

Douglas. They were vassals and retainers of the

great house of Douglas."' To the copy of this

MS. Mr. Bell has added extensive notes relative

to the family history, with some biographical

notices of its more distinguished members. The
essay, fragmentary as it is, and making no pretence

at completeness, is nevertheless by no means
devoid of interest or value. (From Dobcll's

Catalogue, 1906, pp. 210-211.)

Brodie.

The Diary of Brodie of Brodie, Senator of the

College of Justice. Svo. Edinburgh : printed by
T. Lumsden & J. Robertson, and sold by Book-
sellers in London, Edinburgh, and Aberdeen.
Edinburgh, 1740.

Extracts from the Diaries of Alexander Brodie of
Brodie, and of his son, James Brodie of Brodie,

A.D. 1652-16S5. Edited by David Laing, Signet
Library, Edinburgh, for the Spalding Club, 1863.

This club was inaugurated in Aberdeen, 1839.

Lord Brodie: His Life and Times, 1617-1680. With
Continuation to the Revolution. By George Bain,

author of "History of Nairnshire." Nairn:
Telef^raf^li Office, 1904. With photograph of
Brodie Sculptured Stone, Brodie Castle, xviii. +
194 pp. Demy 8vo.

Extracts from the Diary of Alexander Brodie of

Maine (1671-1676). Compiled by Dr. William
Cramond,°Cullen. 24 pp. Elgin, 1903.

Brodies in Glenbucket (now Glenbuchat). A MS.
pedigree of this branch of Brodies, who are des-

cended (so sa\ s the late Mr. William Brodie, who
died 17th Jul)-, igoo) from John Brodie, 3rd son
of the 1 2th laird of Brodie, by his second wife,

Margaret, widow of Dunbar of Benagefield, is in
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tilt: possession of his £^rand-ncphew, Mr. Robert ^

Murdoch Lawrance, Aberdeen. He has greatly i

au;Mnented the Brodie MS., and hopes to verify

the descents at some future date.
I

Campbell.
!

The Marquis of Lome and the Clan Campbell : an 1

Ep.iiome of the Story of the House of Ari^yll during
the last Six Centuries. With coloured plates of
the new Lome and Louise tartans, and vignette

portraits. London : James Hogg, York Street,
|

Co vent Garden, n.d. I

Argyll and Greenwich (John, Duke of), Life, con-
{

taiiiing an Historical and Genealogical Account
;

of his Family and Ancestors. By Robert Camp- i

bell. 8vo. Portrait. 1745. I

The MacCailein Mor: a History of the Arg>'ll Family 1

from the Karliest Times. By the Rev. Hely Smith.
Genealogical chart. 8vo. 1871.

Campbells of Melfort, Argyleshire (Memorial History
of). M, O. Campbell. Illustrations, with supple-
ment. Printed for private circulation only. 8vo. i

l8S.i-ig04.
I

Castle Campbell, the Ancient Stronghold of the !

Argyll Family: a Historical Sketch. By the I^ev.

Robert Paul, F.S.A.Scot., Dollar. \Vith three

illustrations and two plans. Demy 8vo, 31 pp.
Dollar : James Miller & Alexander Mackenzie.
1905.

Society of Antiquaries of Scotland Publications.
Vol. Vn.—Traditions of Glenurchay

;
History of '

the " Maiden," or »Scottish Beheading Machine
|

(Archibald, Earl of Argyll); Vol. XXHL—Duns
|

and Forts of Lome, etc., illustrated; Vol. XXVHL
|—Charm Stone of Campbells of Craignish (see
j

also Vol. XXIX.); Vol. XXIX.—Charm Stone of!

Campbells of Glenlyon; Vol. XXX.— Fosterage
Bonds of Campbells of Kilberry, etc.

Cameron.
j

Memoirs of Sir Ewen Cameron of Locheill, Chief
I

of Clan Cameron, with an Introductory Account ;

of the History and Antiquities of that Family, and 1

of the Neighbouring Clans. By John Drummond,
|

Edinburgh. Maitland Club publication. Crown
j

4to. 1842.
I

Royal Lochaber : Historical, Genealogical, and Tra-
|

ditionary. By W. Drummond Norie. Illustrated
j

by many fine portraits of celebrities reproduced
|

from old and rare prints, original drawings by Mr.
j

Lochart Bogle, photographs, etc. Glasgow :
|

Morrison Brothers. i8g8.
j

Society of Antiquaries of Scotland Publication.
|

Vol. XVI. Jottings in Mid-Lochaber. Illustrated.
|

Clan Ciiattax. '

An Account of the Confederation of Clan Chattan :
j

its Kith and Kin. (ilasgow, iSqS.
j

Proceedings at the Dinner of the Clan in 1898.

Has an appendix, Cluny of the '45." By
Provost Macpherson. Inverness, 1898.

Macpherson (Sir of Iiuereshie). The Lo\-all

Dissuasive and other Papers concerning the

Alfairs of Clan Chattan, edited from the originals

at Cluny Castle by the Rev. A. D. Murdoch.
Portrait and facsimile. 8vo. Scottish History
Societ}-, iQO'j.

The Minor Septs of Clan Chattan. By Charles
Eraser Macintosh, LL.D. Illustrated with eight

coloured plates of clan tartans, and man}-
facsimilies of ancient documents, relics, clan
antiquities, etc. Treats of the following vSepts :

Cattanach, Clark, Crerar, Davidson, Farc|uIiar>on,

Gillespie, Gillies, Gov/, Machean or Machain,
Macgillivray, iMackintosh, Macphail, Macpherson,
Macqueen, Noble, Shaw, etc. 1903,

Clanranald.

Vindication of the Clanranalds of Glengarry, with
Remarks as to the Descent of the P'amil)-. By
John Riddell. Printed by William Aitken,

EdinburgiL Edinburgh: W. tV C. Tait, 1821.

Moidart : or, among the Clanranald. By Charles
Macdonald. On pages 171-174 is part of a roll

of men upon Clanranald, its mainland estates,

with their aruis
; made up in 1745. Oban, i88g.

COLQUHOUN.

The Chiefs of Colquhoun. By Sir William Eraser,

2 \-ols. The correspondence of Sir James
Colquhoun of the '45 is in Vol. I., 344 ct srq. ; that

of Robert Colquhoun of Camstradden is in Vol. II.,

229-234, (i?t S., v., 125). Edinburgh, i86q.

Dewar.

Society of Antiquaries of Scotland Publication.

Vol. XII. The St. Fillan Cro/ier. Illustrated.

See also Vol. XXIII.

Douglas.

History of the House and Race of Douglas. By
David Hume of Godscroft. 8vo. 1820.

Plistory of the E^amily of Douglas of Til\vhilly.

London, 1850.

Drumlanrig Castle and the Douglases. By Dr.

C. R. Ramage. Crown 8\o. 1876.

The Genealogy of the Families of Douglas of

Muldearg and Robertson of Kindeace, with their

Descendants. Dingwall, 1895.

History of the House of Douglas. By Sir Herl)ert

Maxwell. With introduction by W. A. Lindsa)-.

W'uidsbr ricnild. 2 vols., 8\o. London, i'ree

mantle, 1902.

The Heraldry of the Douglases. Whh Xotes on all

the Males of the I'amily, Descriiuiv)ns of Arm-;.

Plates, and Pedigrees. By Ci. Harvey jcjhn^ioii.

96 pp. I'xlinburgh and London : W. -\. K.

Johnston, Ltd. 1907.
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Synopsis of the Genealogy of the Douglas Family.
London, 1754.

Drummond.
A Genealogical iMemoir of the Most Xoble and
Ancient House of Drummond, and of several

Branches that have sprung from it. By David
Malcolm. Edinburgh, iSoS.

Case of Thomas Drummond of Xev.- Painshaw.
,

near Houghton-le-Spring, Durham, claiming the
Honours and Estates of the Earldom of Perth.
8vo. Newcastle-on-Tyne, 1S30.

Duff.

Genealogical and Historical Memoirs of the Duffs,

principally of the Family of Moldavid. Edited by
Lauchlin D, Gordon Duff, Printed for private

circulation. Aberdeen, 1S69.
l

EVVEN. '

Some Records of its History. By Robert Sutherland
Taylor MacEwen, Barri>ter-nt-La\\-. Lincohi"s :

Inn, and some time Recorder pa Ivangoon. With
specimen of tartan as frontispiece, iv. -46 pp..
8vo. Glasgow: John Mackay, 1904.

Farquharsox.

A series of articles appeared in the Ahcydicii Fn\-
Press from 2nd January. igo4-2nd April. 1004,
10 instalments, by -'F. S.A.Scot.'' See also "Minor
Septs of Clan Chattan," by C. Eraser Mackintosh.
Glasgow, 1S98 (pp 147-172).

I

Forbes.
j

Memoranda relating to the Family of Forbes of
j

Waterton, from a MS. of the deceased John •

Forbes (born 1754, who wns served heir to the

last Thomas Forbes of \Vaterton in 1775), and is

now printed solely for the use of members of the
family. 4to, pp. 61 ; view of the house of Water-
ton in 1770, arms of the famih-, and several •

sheets of genealogies. Aberdeen, 1857. '.

The principal contents of this volume are as
,

follows:—Catalogue of Original Papers relating to

the Family, 1630 to 1725 ; List of Papers, from :

1725 to 1774 ; the P'amily of I'orbes, from Lums- '

den, etc. (folding plate
; ;

Pedigree of Forbes of'

Waterton (folding plate); Tree ol the Ivamily of
;

Scrymgeour (folding plate): Docu nents relating i

to the Dunkeld Family, 1702 to 1775 ; a \ arietv of
;

Miscellaneous Memoranda relating to the f;unil}-

history. (From DobelPs Catalogue, lyot), p. 57.)

Pedigree of Forbes of Monynni^k and Pitsligo.
|

Compiled by Mrs. G. E. I'orbes. iSSi.
;

The Genealogy of the ilou^e of TuI([uhon. By
\

J. D. 20 pp.. and appendix. Aberdeen : printed at
;

the Co)!sl:tntio>i(i! Oilice, by William IJennet, 1S39. '

Genea!og\- of the I'ainily of Porbcs. rr<Mn the
,

Account of .Mr. Matthew Lunistleii ol ri'.iliLernc,
'

\\-ritten in 15S0, etc. Kepriiitc..! : Inverness, iSS ^. i

Memorials of Forbes of l-orbesfield, with Notes on
j

connected Morgans, Duncans, and Fergusons.
By Alexander P'orbes. With 11 full-page illustra-

tions. 4to, ix. + 134 pp. Oiil\- 130 copies printed,

by Taylor Henderson, The King's Printers,

Adelphi Press, Aberdeen. 1905.

P'orbes of Tombeg, 16S7- 1907, with Notes on some
Descendants and Connections. MS. in the

possession of Mr. Robert Murdoch Lawrance.
Aberdeen.

Frasfr.

A Collection of 15 tracts relating to the contest of

the Lovat Peerage in 1729- 1730, with genea-
logical tables, memorial for those of the surname
of Eraser.

History of the Erasers of Lovat, v. ith Genealogies of

the Principal Families of the Name, to which is

added those of Dunballoch and i'hopacliy. By
Alexander Mackenzie. Demy 8vo, 768 pp.
Inverness, 1896.

Memorials of the l-'amih- of I'rasers. Pri\ately

printed for Sir William I'raser, lulinburgh. 1904.

With portrait of Alexander Eraser, 17th Lord
Saltoun. 22 pp., 4to.

Chronicle of the PVasers. The Wardlav/ Manuscript
entitled " Polychionicon seu Policratica 'i'eni-

porum
;

or, The True Genealogy of t'ne P'rasers."

Qi6-i67f. By Master James l'ra^er. Edited
i^v William Mackay. I-'dinlnngh : printed b\- T.

and A. Constable, for the Scottish Historical

Society. 1905. [A review of this book, by Mr. J. A.

Lovat-I'raser, appeared in the Celtic Moiit/ilv,

Vol. XIII., p. 158.
I

Society of Antiquaries of Scotland Publication"^.

\'ol. \'1L— Documents relating to Lord Lo\-at :

Vol. XXVIII. —Armorial .Medal of Eraser. 1665.

Galbrai r H.

Memoirs of the Llouse of Ilamilton connected,
with an addi'ion on the Clan Galbraith. 4to,

Edinburgh, i;-j8,

GORDO.W

History of the Family of Gordon, 2 vols., by
William Gordon of Old Aberdeen. [For
description, see A'', c^-' {)., 2nd S.,\'ol.\'., p. iGG.J

House of Crordon. Vol. I., issued by New Spalding
Club, contains histor\-, etc., of Gordons of Aber-

geldie and Gight, by John Malcolm Bulloch,

M.A. ; and Coclarchie. by Rev. Stephen Ree. B.l).,

iMiharm. An extensi\-e bibliography on publisl-ietl

works on the great Gordon family is contained

in this volume.

Grah.sm.
«

Or and Sable, a book of Graemes and Cirahams.

\Zv 1 ,ouis;i G. Graeme. Crowri 4to. IulinburL;h :

\\ illiam Brown. looj.

Ror.KRT .MrRDOcn.

( To bf I'ostiitufd.

)
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The Dorian Way.—This was the name
given by Marischal College students to the route

taken by the professor of Greek, Robert James
Brown, from his house in Golden Square to the

College. He was perhaps never altogether late

in the morning, but always very nearly, and he
took the shortest route, via Union Street, Cor-

rection Wynd, Darnett's Close, and Red Lion
Court. He held office from 1827 to i860, retir-

ing at the union of the Universities. His method
of speaking was guttural, and sometimes students

failed to make out what he said, which led to

his getting a sobric[uet indicating this peculiarity.

Latterly it gave place to "The Dorian," which
simply meant "The Grecian," though the

Dorians were only one of two Greek lines. Red
Lion Court took its name from an inn which
probably liad for a sign the Red Lion rampant,
the personal arms of the sovereigns of Scotland,

and this sign may have been adopted because
the kings of Scotland had made the inn their

residence when in Aberdeen. In the Lord
High Treasurer's Accounts there is a note of a
payment by James to the wife with whom
he lodged in Aberdeen. In the Aberdeen
'^Journal there is, in 1754, an announcement by
William Buthlaw, victualler at the Red Lion,

fronting Marischal College gate, that he had
removed to William (jreen's back house, the

first in the thoroughfare opposite the College

Church leading to the Guestrow, and that he
offered good entertainment to those who might
please to diet with him. The Red Lion Court
was No. 77 Broad Street, which was under
the pediment gable in the front of Henry
Gray's warehouse, and it had an opening also

to the Guestrow, which was under the support
for telephone wires in the back wall of the house.

Iron pins in the walls showed that both openings
had, as usual in ancient Aberdeen, been pro-

vided with doors to be closed at night. When
the old house which had been the inn became
unfit for habitation, the court was shut up.

When, however, Henry Gray took down the

house and was proceeding to erect another
without a passage through it, the Town Council
exacted a payment from him for shutting up a
public thoroughfare, though it had undoubtedly
been originally a private entrance to the Red
Lion Inn. Long before Professor Brown's time

the Red Lion Inn had been shifted from Broad
Street to the north side of West North Street,

where there was a public-house. No. 8, called

the Red Lion till after the middle of the last

century. The landlord's wife was one of those
killed in a railway accident at Kittybrewster at

the opening of the Great North of Scotland
Railway. JOHN MiLNE.

NOTABLK :\IEN AND WOMEN OF
FORFARSHIRE.

I

(Continued from 2nd S., VIII., PJJ.)

I

63. Alexander, Rev. Thomas : I'rcsby-

I terian Minister. Born at Fowlis, near Dundee,

I

1817; apprenticed as an ironmonger in Dundee
;

j

subsequently made several voyages to sea
;

i

afterwards taught a school at Invergowrie, and

I

subsequently entered the ministry of the Free

I

Church of Scotland. He was for some time
1
assistant to the Rev. Dr. Candlish ; was ap-

i pointed to the Presbyterian Church in Chelsea,

and a few years before his death was elected

Moderator of the En^li^ll Presbyterian Synod.
He wrote several popular theological works,
and w.'is a neighbour and intimate friend of

i Thomas Carlyle. He died 6th l""ebruary, 1872.

i (Norrie's " Dundee Celebrities.") A good story

!
is told of him and Carlyle. One day, having

j

bored the philosopher greatly during a walk

I

through London, Carlyle suddenly stopped short

1

at a street crossing, and dismissed his Qomsl-

I panion saying, " Here we part : you go to the

I
left, I go to the right, and if you go to the right,

!
I shall to the left."

i

64. Beattie, D.wid Alexander (Rev.):
Minor Poet. liorn Arbroath in 1831, he was
educated at P^dinburgh for the Free Church
ministry, and was ordained at Towie, Aberdeen-
shire, in 1858, but translated to (}arvald, Had-
dingtonshire, 1861, where he still labours. He
has published a number of verses, among which
maybe named "The Bride of Death,"' "Songs

i
of Life," and " Scenes from the Land of Scott."

' He has ali^o written a poem, in six cantos, on
" Black Agnes of Dunbar." He contributes to

the local press occasionally, and figures in

" Modern Scottish Poets," Vol. XII.

65. Begg, Peter: "Father of the Dundee
Free Library." This worthy was born in 18 19
and died 1885. George Ciilrillan gave him the

name noted above.

66. Bell, Patrick, LL.D. (Rev.): Inven-

tor, etc. This ingenious clergyman was born at

the farm of Mid Leven, Auchterhouse parisli,

in April, 1 799, and died in 1869. His reaping

machine was one of the first, but not actually

the first, of its kind, the honour of the first in-

vention l3eing due to John Common of Denwick
in 1 8 12, though the first suggestion of such a

machine is attributed to Capel Loftt in 1785.

Mr. Bell's machine, which proved simple and
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efficient, appeared in 1826, and continued in

use for many years, and several of its features

reappear in present-day machines. Dr. IJell

was translated to Carmylie in 1843, and some
time before his death he received a public

testimonial from agriculturists in consideration
;

of the service his invention had rendered to
'

agriculture.
j

67. Balmyle or Balmule, Nicholas de:
|

Chancellor of Scotland, and Bishop of Dun- :

blane. Educated as clerk in the Abbey of
\

Aberbrothock ; held chancellorship from 1301 '

till probably 1307, when he was appointed to
!

the bishopric of Dunblane. His name does not '

appear in any official document later than 1313, >

and he is reported to have died in 1319 or 1320. i

(" Dictionary of National Biography," Vol, III.)
\

68. Bennett, David: Engineer and Labour
I

Leader. A native of Dundee, born in 1830, he 1

learned engineering in his native town, but ;

emigrated to Australia, and settled in Melbourne
]

in 1856. For many years he was employed in :

Longlands Foundry, and was known as a i

stalwart champion of the rights of labour. He !

took an active part in favour of the Eight Hours 1

Movement in Australia, and was Secretary of
!

the Association of Engineers for twenty years,
i

One of the founders of the Trades Hall, he was '

long hon. secretary of the Trades Hall Council,
|

and its paid secretary after 1888. I have no
|

later note concerning him.
|

69. Birrell, Mary : Minor Poet. Born :

presumably in Dundee, she published in 1871 a
,

booklet entitled "The Ritle Volunteers, and;
other Poems."

i

70. Birrell, Wm. Dundas : Minor Poet.
|

Born about 1868 at Lift", near Dundee, the son \

of a publican, he figures in the 14th volume of ^

"Modern Scottish Poets."
i

I

71. Birse, David: Minor Poet. A native I

of Brechin, and a friend of the poet Alexander
i

Laing. A MS. volume of verse by him is in the
'

Mitchell Library, Glasgow. He is biographed
|

in " Bards of Angus and the Mearns." He
i

flourished in 18 19, when the MS. is dated.
|

72. BissETT, Thomas : one of Dundee's
j

eccentrics. He was a gravestone cutter in !

Dundee, an excellent workman, but a confirmed
drunkard. He died alone in his house in the

Seagate, 19th May, 18:9, after a drunken spree.

In anticipation of his end, he had prepared for
^

himself the following epitaph :— i

Here lies Thomas Bisset, who often did quiz it

Either when sober or drunk ;

Ae day, o'er a bottle, the deil dang his dottle,

An' Death cam' and put cot his spunk.

73. Black, David Dakers : Local His-
torian. He was born in Brechin in iSoi, became
town clerk of his native town, as well as factor

to Lord Panmure, in both of which capacities

he was much respected. He published in 1838
a "History of Brechin,'' which was reissued in

1867, and the history brought up to date. The
book is a good specimen of local histories. Mr.
Black was dead before 1882.

74. Black, James : Local Benefcictor. This
good man built at his own expense, arid partly

with his own hands, the bridge of Ciannochie.
He was born in 1677, and died in 1750, leaving
most of his means for charities. The inscrip-

tion on his tombstone reads:—"James Black,
born at Mill of Lethnot, dy'd Oct. 24, 1750, at

Wood of Dalbog. Chietly built the Bridge of
(lannochie, and doted for the support of it 50
merks Scots : Besides i,ooo meiks for other
Bridges and pious uses : viz. 500 merks for a
Schoolmr at Tillibardin : and 300 meiks toward
building a liridge at Balrownie, with 200 merks
to the poor of Fettercairn.

" No Bridge on Earth can be a Pass for Heav'n,
To generous deeds Let yet due Praise be given.—"Memento, 1746, Moir.''

75. Blair, David, J.P. : born in Brechin
1750, died 1836. Son of a minister, he went to

Dundee at an early age, and engaged in business
there. By industry, ability, and perseverance
he rose to a high position among Dundee
merchants. For many years he acted as stamp
master. An .-.ctive magistrate, he took deep
interest in all local and charitable institutions,

and was one of the originators of the Lunatic
Asylum. He died 24th December, 1836. See
Norrie's " Dundee Celebrities."

76. Blair, Patrick, M.D.: Scottish Botan-
ist. Born in Scotland towards the close of the

17th century, probably in Dundee. He practised

medicine there, and was known as a skilful

anatomist. A nonjuror, he was imprisoned in

1 71 5. He subseciuently went to London, and
became known to the Royal Society by papers
he read on the sexes of llowers. He afterwards

settled at Boston, in Lincolnshire, and seems to

have died there about 1729. He j)ublished

''Observations on Ph)sic, .Vn^itomy, Surgery,

and Botany," in 1718; PiOtanic Essayb,"' in
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1720; nnd his " Pharmaco-Ijot.inolot^ia," in
j

1723-S, He also read many f)apoi s to the Royal
Society on anatomical and botanical subjects.

i

77. Hlyth, i:)AVir) : Minor Poet. He was
|

born in 18 10 in Dundee : at the age of 16 entered
the merchant navy, and made numerous voyages.
Having received a liberal education, he soon
rose from the ranks. Failing health compelled
him to leave the sea, and he died in 1838. In

1879 a selection of his poems, endtled "The
Pirate Ship, and other Poems," was published.

|

The volume, which was a handsome one, con-
tained poems and songs by othei- members of

\

the lilyth family, which showed that thc)- were
;

a very poetic family. See Kdwards's " Alodcrn i

Scottish l^oets,'- Vol. 1.
|

78. BOECK, OR PiOVCK, .Au'l liUR: Lawyer
|

and Judge, etc. J'7o7-ifi/ 1535. He was brothtn-
'

of No. 77. A nati\ e of Angus, possibly born in

Panbride or Dundee. He was a doctor of
Canon Law, a licentiate in Civil Law, and held
the office of Professor of Canon Law in King's
College while Hector was Principal. He pub-
lished a book of excerpts from the Canon Law,
and was a Scottish Judge.

79. BOECE, OR BOYCE, HECTOR: Scholar
and Author. Principal of King's College, Aber-
deen. Born 1465 or 14.70, educated at Paris,

where he became Professor of Philosophy, he
was appointed the first Principal of King's
College, Aberdeen, and had a large part in

organising that institution. His fame chiefly

rests on his Latin History of Scotland, which
was translated and published by the Scottish
Hist. Society. He died 1536. For notice see
Scoffish Notes a7id Queries^ IX., 81

;
X., 51.

Dollar. W. B. R. Wilson.
(To he continued.

)

*
Gavin Turreff: Antiquary and Author.

—In the May issue I observe "Alba" making
reference to this painstaking antiquary, and I

iind that our esteemed contributor, "W.B.R.W.,''
uKikes no reference to his death (ist S., XIL,
1 18). He is buried in St. Nicholas Churchyard,
-Aberdeen, where a handsome granite (jbclisk

l)ears the following inscription:
—

•"CSax in Turreff,
M.A.

I
Born 18 September, 1803 |

Died 20
December, 1878. I Author of

j

" Anti(|uarian
Cleanings "

|
for 40 years a faithful

|
servant of

the Aberdeen Bank
|

;ind L'nion Bank of

Srotland i in Aberdeen
I l^^rected by friends I

m renu'mbrance of his Christian
i

character and
sterling worth." RoiiERT MURUOCH.

BIBLIOCxRAPHY OF AP.ERDKEN
PERIODICALS.

(Continued fi'oni 2nd S., VHI.,p. Ij'f.)

1852. Thc Chameleon (ist S., I., 73; IX.. 104;
2nd S., VI., 76). The following is an extract from
Tlie Evcninf^ Express, 2nd May, 1905:—"To the

older generation of Aberdonians, the name of Jolm
Spark, whose death occurred a few days ago. will

recall a type of free lance literature that has now
almost ceased to exist. The announcement of a

C'nauieh'un from the pen of Jolin Spark was invariably

looked forward to witli intense interest, and, taken
all over, not e\'en those who got special mention in

its pages were inclined to cry out. The h.iimour

may have been occasionall}' broad, an.d the satire

stinging, but there was inwiriably an under stratum

of truth that saved the situation. As John's know-
ledge of public men and public affairs was both

extensive and accurate, he was never at a lo-s tor

material wlien a call was made upon his pen. and
on not a few occasions John Spark hris^htened up
the somewhat sombre life of the town.'" Tiie last

two issues already mentioned, vi/., X?\.\\ and XX\'I.,

were printed by James Blair. 11 St. Nicholas Street,

Aberdeen.

IQ05. TJic Bon-Accord Buyers Guide: .-Vber-

deen"s Monthly Magazine {2nd S., VIII., 123).

This advertising monthly ran to No. 12, October,

igo6, when the following intimation appeared :

—

" We wish to inform our readers of certain cl"i:ui:;es

that we are about to make, beginning with our

November number. In the first place, we shall

appear in a greatly enlarged and improved form.

We shall cease to be the Bon-Accord Buyer's Cmide,

and we shall make our bow to our readers as The
KortiL Mai^azine.''' Thc Bnyt /.- Guide, so runs the

notice, was so successful that the proprietor, Mr.

David Balloch, offered so much more in its new
form, and it was taken for granted tliat readers

would be ready to pay "the nimble penny."

IQ06. Thc North Maf^azinc (late Tlic Bon-Aceord
Buyer's Guide). Vol. II., No. 13; November, 1906.

Price id. Size 4to, x jl, 20 pp., double-columned,

co\-ers additional. Imprint at the foot of the last

page of the cover :
" Printed and published monthly

by the Proprietor, David Balloch, of 154 Cnion
Street, Aberdeen, Scotland. Subscription, is. 6d.

per annum, post free.

The contents include brief and bright commeiits

on local events, brought down to within a day or

two of publication on the lirst day of each month,

short, racy articles, numerous business ad\ertise-

ments, also, the same popular features of its pre-

decessor.

1907. fJndsav's Record Time Tahlrs. Si/e,

demv iSmo
;

price id. monthly. Published b)-

W. ^: W. Lindsay, Market Street, Aberdeen.
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The first issue of these time tables, which appeared

January, 1907, is got up in quite a different plan

from others, and is unique in its way. It opens
directly from the centre. Each page is larger than

its neighbour, with the routes struck out in a heavy i

black lieading, thus enabling the travelling public to

alight upon the information required at a glance. It

contains the usual information found in all time

tables in connection with transit outside and within
j

the city ; a £100 free insurance policy, and a large

percentage of local advertisements.

Bibliography of Aberdeen Periodicals
(continued from 2nd S., VIII., 124).— I have
lately found an imperfect copy of the first

number of a periodical which, I think, has as
j

yet escaped notice. It is entitled T/iiJ Northern
Gabcrluii'jie Biidi^ct^ and was published on
Tntirsday, 21st Marcli, 1844, price one penny.

It consists of 8 pages 8vo, .md is described as

Under the auspices of the lion-Accord Gabcr-
lunzie Club." The imprint reads :

" PulDlished

for the Gaberlunzie Club, And sold by C.

Cockerill, 224 George Street
;

Watson,
Gallowgate ; at 5 Flourmill 15RAE

;
by GLASS,

WOODSIDE; and Knkuit, Old Aberdeen." The
number ends with the followin;^ note: "'TllE

Bud(;et, No. II., much improved in variety and
arrangement, will appear this day fortnight.''

Can any reader say what the Gaberlunzie Club
w-as, and whether any numbers of The Budiict

besides the first ever appeared? W. J.

(Siuenes.

859. Sir James Livingston.—Who was Sir

James Livingston, tetnp., 1742, in wliich year he had
a son studying at Leyden ? H. D. McW.

860. Shank Housk, near EniNr.URCiH.— In what
parish is this house situate, and who is the present

owner? H. D. ?vIcW.

861. Sir Alexander Ramsay.—Who was Sir

Alexander Ram^iy, tonh., 17 ^6 ? He appears to

have had bursaries at Edinburgh in his gift.

H. D. McW.

862. LATi:i<VAM)i;CK.— Pclcr Clrant and his w ife,

Helen Grant, had a son called John, bora at Latcr-

vandcck, jjnd August, Where is I,aler\an-

dcck ? Is it an old spelhng of Lochlervandeck, in

Glenrinncs ? NL G.

863. NiNi-ii I X Vi:ai;s" I.easi.s. -I shall hu glad

of any inlonnaLion as to the origin oi litis icnu ot

leasing farms. A. M .

Durris.

259. The Gordons of Manar (2nd S., IV., 141,

15S
;
v., no; VL, 12).— Mr. J. Malcolm Bulloch

may note that a tablestone in St. Nicholas Church-
yard, adjacent to John Gordon of Murtle and Francis

Gordon of Craig's tombstones is inscribed:— " Sacred
to the memory of Hugh Gordon, Esq., of Manar,
who died nth July, 1S34, aged 68, and of his youngest
son, William, who died 27th April, 1S34, aged 15,

also of his widow, Elizabeth T'orbes, who died io\.h

February, 1870, aged 83 years."' The writer hopLs
that Mr. A. M. Munro will complete his articles on
St. Nicholas Churchyard epitaphs in i-:<tciis(> at an
early date, as many are scarcely decipherable and
time will work havoc with those that ha\e been
spared to us.

Robert Mludoch.

347. Knglish County ANTuoi.oci\' (2nd S., V..

62,79,9., no, 124, 142, 157, 174 ; VL. 12,30; Vll.,

79, 04; VIII., 94, 173).—Add:— A (jarland
,
ot !

County Song I English Song
{

English h'olk Songs
I with their Traditional Alelodies

i
Collected and

Arranged by
|
S. Baring-Gould

!
and

|
IL Fleetw ood

Sheppard
|

Aletheun k Co.,
|
36 Essex Street. W.C.

I

London
\
1895 |

xi. -f 112 pp., 4to. [Contains lifty

songs.]

English Folk Songs
|
for Schools,

j
Collected and

Arranged by
|
S. Baring-Gould, M.A.

j
and

j
Cecil

J. Sharp. B..\.
|
London:

| J. Curwen tS: Smis, Ltd..

24 Berners Street, W.
|
iv. h 105 pp., n.d. [Dedicated

by Permission to their
j

Royal Highness Prince
Edward

|
and Albert of Wales.

]

I'olk Songs from Somerset
|
Gathered and edited

with piano accompaniment
j

by
{
Cecil J. Sharp

j

and
I

Rev. C. L. Marson
|

P^irst and Second Series.

Simpkin, Marshall & Co. Schott & Co.
I-'olk Songs

I

from Somerset
;

With Pianoforte

Accompaniments
|
and introduction ' and notes.

Third Series
|
London :

|

Simpkin & Co., Ltd.

Schott & Co.
1
Taunton :

|
Barnicott & Pearce.

Athemeum Press.
\

xMCMVL
The above songs are according to the sub-title,

gathered and edited by Cecil J. Sharp and Charles
L. Marson, Vicar of Hambridge. Dedicated by
Permission 1 to Her Ro\al Highness \ The Princes^

of Wales. Barnicott t\: Pearce, Printers. h2 pp.
Sussex Songs. I Popular SongsofSu»ex

\

arranged
by

j
H. l'\ Birch Reynard.-ion

I London :
,

Stanlev
Lucas, Weber, & Co.,

|

84 New Bond Street, and
325 Oxford Street, W. .[to, 4S pp. n.d.

[Contains twenty-six ^ongs.J
The above-mentioned bcjoks are in the j-'Ui.sessioii

of Mr. Gavin Crrcig, M.A., an exponent and autliority

on folk song of the north-east of Scotland.

llor.ER r McKDocu.

I
811. l.oxc.Moi;!. Famii\ ( jntl S. . \ 1 11. . 12'''). -

; A tabK;>Lone e!o>e to lluj l)aek \\ > nd ciitiaiice to Si.

j

Nicholas Churchyard is inscribed ; — To the Memory
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I
of

I

Helen Longmore,
|
wife of

|
Lieutenant John

Emslie,
|

83rd Regiment,
|
who died 30th April, 1S12,

I

aged 2g years,
|
also their eldest daughter,

|

Mary,
who died igth December,

|

i8ig, aged 16 years, i

John Emslie,
]
late Captain 83rd Regiment, Foot ; i

died at Aberdeen,
|

24th July, 1S44, aged 6S years,
\

\

and was interred here,
|
also his daughter Jane, ;

died

5th August 1865, aged 56 years.
|
Alexander Leith

Emslie, M.D.
|

only son of Captain Emslie,
j
died at ,

Auchtermuchty 14th March 1854, I aged 48 years."'
\

The above Helen Longmore is probably a relative '

of James Longmore mentioned in query.

Robert Murdoch.

818. Caddell, alias MacPherson (2nd S.,Vni.,

126). —"Alexander Leslie, first laird of Kininvie,

second son of George Leslie, married Marian Calder.

daughter of Alexander Calder or McPherson of

Napferson," from "The Historical Records of the

Family of Leslie," Vol. HL, page 346.
M. G.

823. Cardno Family (2nd S., VHL, 141).— I

Cardno is a modern form oi the Gaelic word
Carnach," meaning abounding in Cairns. The d

is an insertion, not so much for euphonic purposes -

for it is seldom sounded—as to vary a place or

personal name from its simplest form. Many places \

in Scotland abound or did once abotind in cairns. '

Some places on the brows of the sunny side of hills

have many cairns. They evidently had been made
:

by gathering stones off the surface of the ground to
;

let grass for sheep grow early in spring when it is :

scarce and much needed. Other cairns are seen '

near the junction of two Highland glens. It is
'

customary at funerals to invite people from one glen

to meet a funeral party coming down and then to help

to carry the coffin of a friend a mile or two. They ^

have sometimes to wait for the arrival of the coffin,

and they employ this interval in building a small <

Memorial Cairn. In some places now cultiwited I

the ground was once so encumbered with blocks of

stone, transported by moving ice, that it could not be
ploughed or harrowed till they were gathered into

heaps. At Memsie, near Fraserburgh, there are two
large cairns, perhaps go feet in diameter, which may
have been tribal burying places, though they were
probably added to by stones from the neighbouring
fields. Any such places would be called " Cariiach'"

in Gaelic. "Ach'" at the end of a Gaelic word
often becomes o in Scotch. Aberlemnach has
become Aberlemno. Other forms of Cardno are

Carno. Carne. Cardeny, Cardnc)-, and the Aberdeen
Cardenhaugh may be Carnach slightly changt.'d

to make it a name with a meaning intelligible to

Scotsmen. They are all originally place name>,
which have been given to persons living near the

Cairns, and so made personal names.
John Milni:, LL.D.

829. P.MRICK GUANT. LoKH I'f.CHIKS (jikI S.,

VIll.. —'-II. I). McW." slated that cnqiiiiy in

likely places in Edinburgh has proved fruitless in

discovering a portrait of the above. What may be
considered likely places is doubtful. The W.S.
Library would occur to one as a likely place, and if

I mistake not a portrait has hung on the walls there
for years. J. McG.

832. The Word " Pony" (2nd S., VII., 156).—
A somewhat earlier use of the word than in the
passage cited by Dr. Murray occurs in the first

stanza of " Hallow Fair," generally attributed to

FVancis Sempill, of Beltrees :

—

" Maggie sac brawly was buskit.

When Jockie was tied to his bride.

The pownie was ne'er better whiskit

Wi' a cudgel that hung by his side."

With considerable probability, Mr. Eyre Todd con-
jectures that the poem was composed by Sempill,
previous to his marriage in 1655. The words quoted
above are sometimes—but wrongly—ascribed to

Fergusson, who also wrote a poem entitled " Hallow
Fair," In Lydgate's verses "On the Prospect of
Peace," the phrase "A poleyn steede " is used,
meaning possibly "a young steed," and perhaps
lending to confirm Dr. Murray's view of the deriva-
tion of the word "pony." Lydgate, it may be
mentioned, died circa 145 1. A contributor to Notes
and Queries, June, 1883, mentions "pony" as
finding a place in Bailey's "Dictionary," 1736
edition. There is, however, a reference earlier than
that year. In Boyer's " French-English Dictionary"
edition for 1729, the word is given as the English
equivalent of the FVench bidet. Possibly it may be
found in the ist (London) edition as well, published in

i6gg. It is, perhaps, worthy of mention that in some
early French dictionaries the alternative meaning for

"pony '"is "a little wSVc»^t7z horse." Allan Ramsay,
in the second canto of " Christ's Kirk on the Green "

(written in continuation of King James's poem of
the same name) has the following delectable lines :—

"The lasses babb'd about the reel,

Gar'd a' their hurdies wallop,
And swat like pownies whan they speel

Up braes, or whan they gallop."

The canto was written, the author states, in 1715.
Two lines of inquiry about the use of the word look
distinctly promising—(i) when Robert the Bruce met
and overthrew Sir Henry de Bohun at Bannockburn
in 1314, he is said to have been mounted on a pony.
Barbour calls it "a litill palfray." Was Sir Walter
Scott, writing his " History" about 1828, the first to
transform /'n///'(T into pony ? (2) Boece's " History
of the Scots" includes in one of its chapters a
description of the Orkney Isles, quoted in Professor
Hume iMOwn's "Scotland before 1700.'' A tanta-
lising entry in the index to the Professor's book
about " Ponies of Orkney," and referring lo Doece's
description, leads the reader to anticipate thai the
word "pony" may have been as early as the age of
Hector Bocce. On turning to the passage, ho w ever,
the words the historian actually uses are found to be
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*' Their hors ar litill mair than asinis.''' At the same
time the shcltie or Shetland pony—of which the

Orkney animal was probably a variety—has long been
known under that name. What author before

Edmonston, whose "Account of Zetland" was pub-

lished in 1809, has mentioned the Shetland pony ?

Let me refer to a recently published work, " Ponies:

Past and Present," by Sir Walter Gilby, containing

an account of the Exmoor, New Forest, W^elsh,

Shetland and many other varieties of the pony, as

likely to furnish information concerning the earliest

use of the w ord. The book was published by Vinton

and Co., some five or six years ago.

W. S.

833. The Cummin'gs of Culter (2nd S., VIII.,

157).—Grace Helen Gumming, daughter of Robert

Stewart Gumming of Culter, mariied Victor Garreau,

barrister-at-law, in 1851. Her husband died in 1867.

Debrett asserts that Robert Stewart Gumming never

assumed the baronetcy, but that his son. Sir Ken-
neth William Gumming, did so on his father's death

in 1847. G. H.

834. Scots Episcopacy {2nd S., VHI., 157).—
George John Robert Gordon of Ellon, eldest son of

Alexander Gordon of Ellon, was born in 1S12,

married Rosa Justina, daughter of William Young
of Rio de Janeiro, in 1843, and succeeded his father

in 1873. Although not "laird of Ellon'" in 1852,

there can hardly be a doubt that he was the G . J . R.

Gordon" of the query. He was at one time Envoy
Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary in Wur-
temberg. G. H.

835. Miss Goudox, Ruby Cottage (2nd S.,

VHI., 157).—In 1852 a Miss Lucy Gordon resided

at 9 Golden Square, Aberdeen. Perhaps she may
be the lady inquired after. J. F. M.

836. "The Standard Habbie " (2nd S.
,
VHI.,

157). Alba," "W. B. R. W.," and " W. S." will

find a complete account of this stanza in " The
Centenary Burns," edited by Henley and Henderson.

G. W.

840. HuNTLY IN Bombay (2nd S., VHL, 158).—
In an old East Indian Gazetteer it is stated that

European residents in Bomba}-, about eighty or

ninet}- years ago, were fond of building themselves

bungalows outside the city, and residmg in them
with their families. The name, Huntly Lodge,
suggests such a residence, built and probably so

called by some person belonging to the famil}' of

Gordon. Who he was it may now be impossible to

determine, but at the time mentioned in the ijuery

there were, at least, three Gordons on the Bombay
Medical l-istablishnient, one of whom may con-

ceivablx- ha\e erected a •' lIuntK- Lodge'" in ineniory

nt' the lionie land. I gi\ e the names as thc\' appear
in "An .Atphal'ietical List ol Bombay Surgeons,

extending hum \ 10 iS38: - (1) Alexander (ioi don,

Assistant Surgeon, 1803; Surgeon, 1818; died at

Sattarah, 1819. (2) George Gordon, Assistant Sur-

geon, 180S
;
Surgeon, i8ig ; Head Surgeon, 182S ;

died in England, 1832. (3) John Gordon, Assistant

Surgeon, 1819 ; died at Zoar, 1821.

J. H.

843. William Aikman (2nd S.
,
VIL, 172).—

There is no doubt possible regarding the fact that

William Aikman was a cadet of the important family

of the Aikmans of Cairnie, near Arbroath, Forfar-

shire. In Mr. J. M. McBain's interesting volume,
" Eminent Arbroathians," a very full account of this

family is given ; also a sketch of the career of its

last representative, William Aikman, and a note
pointing out the mistake made by Chambers and the

j

" Encyclopedia Britannica."' which has bothered

I

" A.M.," and many others that I could name.

I

Alan Reid.

In reply to the query by ".-\. M." last month, it

maybe stated that there is in tlie Abbey Churchyard^
Arbroath, a Hat red sandstone slab, with the frag-

ment of an inscription: ''Hoc est tumulus Aik-

manorum Lordburn:e," the date whereon is supposed
to be 1560. The Aikmans of Lordburn and Cairnie
held these lands for centuries ; and in a MS. book
by William Aikman of Cairnie, dated 1700, there is

a local tradition that the first of the Aikmans in the

district was an English goldsmith, brought by
William the Lion for the purpose of doing gold and
silver work in connection with the abbey. In the

same book it is stated that "in the churchyard of
this town there is a burial place belonging to them,
built after the manner of a chest, vaulted and asseler

work within, with this inscription on the top in very
ancient characters, lately rcN'ised by John Aikman
of Cairnie— ' Hie jacet antiqua Aikmanor de Lord-
burn familia,' in which there is reported to have
been laid ten John Aikmans of this family successive
without interruption, whereof the late John Aikman
of Cairnie was the last." In the chapter house of
the abbey, there is a monuniental brass inscribed

—

"To perpetuate the memory of my ancestors, the
Aikmans of Lordburn and Cairnie, this tablet is

placed in the Abbey of Aberbrothwick, on the stones
that covered the resting-place in the Abbey grounds
of ten John Aikmans, the last of whom was born
1613, and died 1693. He was designated the Gude
Laird o' Cairnie. His eldest son, William Aikman,
was an eminent advocate and Sherirt of Forfarshire.

He succeeded to Cairnie, and died 1699, and was
buried in the Greyfriars Kirkyard, Ldinburgli. He
was succeeded by his only son, William Aikman,
the celebrated historical painter of Scotland, who
sold Cairnie in 1707. He was born iGSj, and died
in 1731, and with liis only son, John, rests in the
Greyfriars Kirkyard, Edinburgh, 'i'homas .Aikman,
the second son of the Gude Laird o' Cairnie, w as a
lawyer of eminence, and Keeper of the Records of
Scotland. He bought liie lands of Ross and Broomel-
ton, Haniillon, Lanark-hire. Here the represenla-
tivc of the .'\ikman familv now re-^ides. 'i'lie .Vbbey
was visited by me, my wife, and eldest son, Thomas
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S. G. H. R. Aikman, on the loth anniversary of our

marriage, the 21st September, 1S68, and this tablet

was presented to the Town by mc, the great-great-

grcat-great grandson of tlie Gude Laird o' Cairn ic,

in atYcctionate remembrance of the Aikmans of

Lordburn and Cairnie, who resided in and near

Arbroath for many cemuries. Hugli Henry Robert-

son Aikman, Ross House, Jan. ist, i86g."

J. E. Leighton.
Goodyburn, Perth.

854. The Dean (or Den) (2nd S., VHI., 173).— '

is tb.e nan:c by \^•hich the valle>- of the Water of 1 .eith,

now within the city boundar}- of lidinburgh, is known.
There was a house of Dean, as also a village of

Dean, and the Dean llridge, one of Telford"s master

works, is one of the sights of the metropolis. I

cannot trace Patrick Houston ; but it is well known
that in 1705, .\rchibald Houston, a Writer to the

Signet, and a prominent Edinburgh lawyer, was
:

killed at the Cross, by Gilbert Kennedy of Auchty-

fardel. Lanarkshire. Alan Ri:id.

H. D. McW. will find references to the Village ol

Dean, in the Water of Leith. lulinburgh : to Bon-
nington, near Leiih, and to Joiin's CofTee Hou^-e in

;

Parliament (Jlo-e. Edinburgh, in "Old and New!
Edmburgh." bv Lames Grant, published by Cassell

j

and Co. '
' H. A. P.

\

j

855. John's Coffee IL)use (2nd S., VHL, 173).
j—Thi> celebrated ho::\rr' was a great resort of the :

judges and lawyers of the i8th century, and figures
|

largely in the local lore of the period. Defoe notes
[

thr.t the opponents of the Union met here to 1

denounce that .-chcnie ; but '-John's"'' was the head-
|

quarters of the disaffected generally, as of se\-eral i

early Edinburgii Clubs. It siood near the Courts of '

Law, otf the High Street, and at the north-east
1

corner ot the vanished Parliament Close.

Alan Reid,

856. BoNNiNGTON (2nd S,, -VHL, 173).—The
name of a populous district lying between Edinburgh
and Leiih. A;:ciently it v/as a landed property, 1

with a mansion-house v.-hich is still represented
|

among the older dwellings of the district. Bishop I

Robert Keith, well known as a strenuous upholder of
j

Epi^copac_^ by pen and action, resided here in the
|

troublous limes of Jacobitisni, Though the Ei>hop
I

lived in IBonnyhaugh, his own house, at Ijonn.ington
'

Village. 1 think the reference can only apply to him.
{

Li any ca.-c. he v/as much in correspondence with
j

Prince C'aarlie. and he had the honour of Rob Roy's
;

n.iT.e ar.vvig lac >ub.-cribers to his History of the '

Church and Slaie of Scotland."
Alan Reid.

Ss3. CRunrN, Auino;; or liii: Concokp anci: '

\Z'Wi S.. .7V. 1 iic >iorv here referred to is '

\\ . l-.' ci^rrent. .'!.! kKM!:.-cs ii^clf so \'ariouslv thai

1 '.u;.-n ii i> impo-'-^ihle now to associate it with any
one place or person. U appears, for instance, in D.

j

H. Edwards' notes on Edzell, when it fits a Countess
of Lindsay, Kinghorn also claims it, where the wife

of the parish minister was the subject of the attempt

;

and there are other instances of the adaptability of

this gruesome but popular legend.

Alan Reid.

^
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